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IZ CHRONOLOGICAL RETROSPECT
O F THE

CHAP. X.

A

S soon as it was consistent with prudence to divulge the import-

A. H. 8 ~ .
D. 1406.
ant secret, the d m e i n Sbah ~ e ~ and
e kSheikh NPr-ud-dein dis- A.
Uo,auuuL

patched, in every direction, to announce to the different branchesof the rlrhbpw.
imperialfamily,theawful andafflictingeventwhich had just taken place;
while they omitted no precaution to secure the general tranquillity of
the empire from disturbance. At the same time, they proceeded with
tristful solemnity to discharge the last sacred duties to the remains of
their departed sovereign; which were now conveyed,under the direction
of Khaujah YQLssuf,and Ally ICoutchin, towards Samarkand. A t that
metropolis,. having received instructions to proceed with the utmost
expedition, thew persons accordingly arrived on the night of the twenty-second of Shabaun;* and it must be acknowledged that their progress on this occasion exhibited rather the celerity of a forced march,
than tbesolemnity of a funeral procession, since they accomplished a
journey of eighty-six farsaags, or about 300 miles in the short space of
five days; having left the vicinity of Otraur on the 18th of the month.
Shortly after their arrival, they committed their sacred deposit, with
the usual oeremonies, to its final repose, in the Gbmbuz, vaulted structure, or mausoleum, long sinoe erected for i te reception.
Immediately after the remains of thedeparted monarch had been oanveyed on the road toSamarkand,MirzaIbrauhimSbItan,tandtheAmeir~i
The r e d d wn of Shab R o b
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A.H. 807. and generalson thespot, hastened to put the trobps i n mbiion, k i t h the
A. D. 1406. object of carrying into execution the design against the dominions of the '
'

X holaussct ul- Chinese Empire; and l~avingmarclied,accordingly, to thedistanceofabout
~ k l ~ b a u r . one farsang to the eastward ofOtraur,they thereencamped. Hutthe intelligence of his grandfather's death was no sool~ercomlnunicated to Mirza
he caused an
Sbltan H Qssejne,with the troop3 atyassy and Sahkd~l~i,+than
immediate slid general dispersion of the arrny under 111sorders; and with
one thousand men onIy,each provided with aspare horse,tnade the best of
his way towards Samarkand, in order to seize that kity, a n d secure the
thronefor himsel'f. This pieceof information necessarily prodt~cedachange
in themeasr~resoflbrauhimSdltan and theAmeirs who-commanded in the
neigllborhoodof0 triiur; and they resolved without delay to return to~itartls
the metropolis, at the same time, forwarding a dispatch to apprize hlirza
Khaleil Siiltan,the son of Meiran Shah, of the ambitious projects of t ~ i r
kinsman. Not less obnoxioos, however,to the seductions of ambition than
his competitors,this prince harl also been prevailedupori by the argumpnts
of Khodadautl uI ~ I b s s e y n yan<!
, tI~e~ther:\rneirsof his division, to aspire
to the sovereign dignity; a n d , with equal resolution to assort his claims,
,
like them proceeded immediately towards Samarkand.
O n the other hand,when the designs of Klialeil SGltan became known
to tl~eAmeirsShah Melek and Slieikh Nhr-ud deiti, they conveyed repeated messages toexplain to t h ~ prince
t
and to the chiefs whosupportetl
his claims,,that, by the dying. instructions of their departed sovereign, the
throne of Samarkand had been allotted to Mirza Peir,%Inhomrn~dthe son
of Jallangu~ir;and that it behoved them to beware how tiley presumed to
srtasitle th;~tnIlotment-without, ho\i~ever,producingtheslightest effect.
T h e h!irz~sOIhghBeq,and IbrauhimSbItan,neither of whom were a t thip
p e r i ~ d ~ m othan
r e eleven years ofage,togt.ther with the princes belonging
t o the family of TeymGr, and the Ameirs Shah hlelek and S h e ~ k hNiirud-dein, at the same time,continued their march; hut when they reached
the station df Karjek,or Karajek, it was on consultation agreed upon, that
Ameir S h t h Melek should proceed alone to Samarkand. O n his arrival in
the neighborhood, that gallant chief; however, found the gates of the metropolis closed against him, by the governor ArghQn Stiah; who had been
seduced, by the promises of Khaleil Sbltan, to declare for the authority of
that prince, agaihst the claims of any other person whatever. Thus, after
exertingall his influence, in vain, to prevail upon ArghQn Shah to admit
him within sthe gstes of h e city, Shah Melek had no other alten~ative
than toreturn to the princes OlQgh Beg and Ibrauhim, whom he found
encamped with the army, on the plains ofAllyabad. Nevertheless, it was
determined to meke still one effort to gain over the governor of Samcirkand; and the veteran Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein was now dispatched to try
wbether his counsels might not yet liave the e5ect of inducing him to recede from his resolution. But ArghQn Shah proved equally inflexible
td the persuasions of friendship and to the arguments of reason ; and
Sheikh 'NGr-ud-dein, like his precursor, wao conotrained to rejoin his
aseociateo without ouccers.
-

. I n thP mean time, Rdstum Toghii Bolrga pwsmtkd himself, from the*A. t1.w. '
army of Khaleil SQltan, to announce that the whole of the Ameirs of that A n. 1406-

mmi, and their followers, had solemriy renewed their pledge of alleqiance K'bolausret-rEto that prince; and that they were on their march imrnediatelv for Samar- akhhut~
kand. 0 0 tliis intelligence, the princes of the imperial family were advised to throw themselves at all hazards, and without further delay, into
that metropolis; while Sheikh Niir-ud.dein, and Shah hlelek, witti the
young Mirzas OlBgh Beg and Ibrauhim Shltan, and most of the cabinet
ministers, and officers of the household, of the late sovereign, drew off
towards Bok t ~ l r a;and reaching the city in the course of the succeedinp
month of Ramzaun,' there proceeded, a ith all diligence, to place the
walls and towers,and other fortifications, in a competerlt state ofdefence.
I t would appear, that when the army at Taushkent were k ~ ~ o wtonhave
undertaken theelevation of Mirza Kl~alcilSAltan, while hie father was
yet living, to the imperial dignity, the other shahzidahs did not hesitate,
eqtially to consider that the provisions of Teymiir's will must cease to
have effi ct; and that priuce shortly afterwards actually took liisdeparture,
from the territory on the Seyiibn, in t r ~ u m p hf ~Samarkand,
r
the principal
inhabitants hastening to join him from ail parts of the country. O n the
bunks of the Iiouhek river, Arghhn Shah proceeded to present him with
the kejs of the city and castle ofSamarkand,which he entered a short time
afterwards; placing the imperial diadem on his brows, on the sixteenth of
tlie month of Raulz.aun, of the 807th of the 11idjerah.t Disregarding the
d!ctates of his grandfather's will, altogether, he caused the young Mirza
blahommed Jahangueir, the son o f t h e deceased Mahommed Sliltan, and
brother'sson to the declared successor, Mirza Peir Maholnlned,to be seated on tbe throne of TcheghatAi; the name of that young irince being exhi.
bited, according to custom, at the head of all letters patent, and decrees o f
the governmelit. T h e gates of the treasury were then thrown open,
aucl its contents distributed, with a prodigality which acknowledged
ne~tlierbounds nor discrimination. Some days were, however, devoted
t o propitiate the soul of the departed conqueror, by a liberal distributionof food to the d~stressedand indigent; and the poets and meil ofgenius,who
had in any shape recorded the praises of the hero, were, at the same time,
most bountifully remunerated, for the exertion of their talents on a subject
soabiindantly fertile in materials for panegyric.
. J t is not to be forgotten that, at the per~odunder consideration, the city
of Samarkaod surpassed all places in the world, in the number of men of.
qcience, genius, and literature, as well as o f t he most skilful proficients in
every branch of the arts,w ho resided within the circumference of its walls;.
and with regard to all that constitutes wealth and splendor, t o specie in
gold- and rr~lver,jewels of every description, to the most beaut~fularticles
of manutacture in every form and fabric, t o all kinds of a r p s offensive and
defensive, and furniture far war in all its departments-to all that was necmsary to the support and display of imperial grandeur, this reaowoeQ
Match 1400.
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H.807. m~tropolisis said to have c o n t s i n ~ dwithin its bosom, far more than the*. '. 1405,humall mind is capable ot'frarnillg an estimate. Yet, thnc~ghall t h i s su-.

A.

Uorausbet
u'- perb inheritance had dtopped, as it wetv, into the lap,of Khalril Sbltan,
"hhbrur8, almost without an exectios,snd with the roncurrenae of every individual
in the place, whether civil or nrilitary, could not rhat prince cofitrive t o
preserve h i s power within the territory of Samarkand--much less to extend i t over the neighboring provinces-beyond the contracted period of
four short and fleeting years. But, he was the slave of an unhappy passioni
for Shaud Melek, a woman ofdepraved, intriguing;, and artful disposition;
and to t h i e intatuated pred~lectionhas been entirely ascribed, the early
subversion of h i s authority. H e had, as we have already noticed, clandestinely united himself to the object of his passioni some time previous
to the death of his illustriousgrands~re,andcontinued his intercourse with
her under the perpetual terror of discovery. But the moment he attained
to the sovereign authority, on the death of Teymbr, he instantly threw off
all restraint, and consigned to the discretion of his mistress, the absolute
controul of every concern of his government. Misled by the insidious
counsels of this woman, in the first place, he presumed to insult the me-mory of hisimperial grandfather,by causing several of tbe princesses gf hi8
haram, to be forcibly m~rriedto men of ignoble birth, and inferior origin;
but,what had a tendency infinitely moredecisive in hastening the subversion of his power, he was encouraged by her irlfluence to yield to a disposition already too prodigal of expence; and, in the course of a very short
time, to dissipate the inestimable produce of the mines of the earth, and
of the chambers of the ocean, accumulated in the imperial treasury of Samarkand, among the basest profligates, and the very dregs of society.
Hence, the minds of the ~ o b i i i t yand principal officers of his court, and of
the generality of his subjects, became equally disg~~sted
with the gooernrnent of the infatuated shahzidah: the province of Mawur-un-neher soon.
became a prey to the most violent commotions; and the wretched Khalei1 was cornpellqd to seek an asylnm with his uncle Shah Rokh, under
whose protection he finally quitted this world andrits calamities, in the
territory of Rey, as will be briefly noticed hereafter.
W e shall now be permitted to direct the attention ofour readers to the
contemplatiooof,we trust,amorecoomling picture; asyatem of moderation
crowned with success, in the example ofajust and prudent ~rince,promoting hisown substantid glory in the welfare of his people, and deservedly
reign of almost half aoentury.
blessed with a prosperousand
When the death of Teyrndr was announced to Shah Rokh at Herht,
that prince, after discharging the tribute of mourning due from filial
piety, aud to the memory of the illustrious dead, proceeded, with the
concurrence of the nobles of his province, to seat himself on the throne9
o f ~ v e r e i g npower. This event took place during the month of Ramzatin, of the )ear eight hundred and seven;* and the authority of Shah.
Bok h was immediately acknowledged by every chief throughout the
March 1406.

fbree provinces of Khcmassaun, Seiestaun, and Maaanderaua ; the A. ~.sm.
A. D.1405,
coinage and ,public prayers being pronounced and circulated in his Rholausset-uE
name, with unanimous approbation, through each of those important akhbaur.
provinces. T h u s confirmed in his authority in that part o f t h e empire
of his father, Shah b k h , on wbam the oriental writers henceforward
generally confer the title of Khkan-e-Sieid, the august Khdgan,
leaving Ameir hlhzraub the son of Jaukou, or Tchaukou, together
with the Ameirs Hussun Souffy Terkhan and Alleikah Koukeltaush,
t o takecharge of Khorassaun during his absence, directed his course
towards the territory beyond the Oxus. A t the etation of Derrahzeng u i , bowever, being met by Seyud Khaujah the son of Sheikh Ally
Bahaudq, with advices from Sarnarkaod announciog the accession of
Khaleil SQltan, he determined, on consultation with his principal
oificers, to send Arneir Jullaul.ud-dein Feyrouz, the son of Arghbn
Shah, back t o Herht, for the purpose of putting the walls and towers
of that city in a state of defence ; while Seyud Khaujah proceeded,
with a similar object in view, towards the ancient city of Tousr, in
order t o repair the fortifications of the castle; and these prudent
precautionsdispatched,,Shah%kh opstioued his maroh for the Oxus.
Having encamped shortly afterwards! near Lzrngur, t h e maaeoleum,
o r perhaps anchoring plwe, of the sheikhzhdah Bayezeid, he was
unexpectedly joined by his nephew Mirzlr SQltsa H h s e y n e ; who bad
failed in his designe on Samarkand, and who now rought the proteation of Ilia t ~ n d e . 0s the banks of the Oxus, again, hs was met by
Ameir Shah hlelek from BokhAra, with iotelligenae that the p r i o ~
Oldgh I3eg and Ibrauhim Sdltan were mafely lodged in that city : and
muchabout the same crisis, by the agentof Kha{ei1 Sdltan himself, with
many protestations o f d u t y rod allegiance from hia master, hclariag
that he had no 9 t h object
~
in taking pbaseasi6m of Srtaaarkand, than
to r e t a b the governmept aa the lieutenaet ofbis bncle. The sincerity
of these pdkseiona wae so little doubted, that Shah Rokh returned
immediately towards HerBt ;dispatching Shah Melek t o briaglaway
the young princes his s ~ p frpm
a
Bflk,BBm. (hr his arrival a t Eadekhoud, he was durtiaed t~ receive abundant p r 4 that the inatability
of character, and p r w e q e i v . tp chapge, of his: Lineman M i m SBltaa
Hbsaeyne, wag by no means altered ; that prince now forsaking bis
VOL. 112.
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Kbolausset-ul-

akhbaur.

standard, and flying in que8t of some fresh object ofambition. I n t h e
mean time, the Ameirs at Bokhhra, obtaining intelligene that Kbsti
lei1 Sdltan was approachi~gat tbe head of a large force from Samafi
kand, and that be was atready encamped on one of the intervening
rivenr, at no very great distanee from Bokhhra, immediately quitten
that city in eome degree of consternation; and crossing the Amdiah,
or lower Oxus, wit11 the two young princes in eharge, shortly afterwards condqcted them in ~ a f e t yto the camp of their father.
I n bhese citcumstances, Shah Rokh conceived it advisable to enter
imto a segdciation with K haleil SBltaa ; and the discreet and loy&
Sheikh NQr-ud-dein was accordingly dispatched, to propose a fofnral
aaaommodation with that prince. This, after considerable di Eculty,
was, however, a t last accomplished, t h ~ o u g hthe persevering diligence,
and indefatigable aeal, of that able add warlike chief; it being finally
settled that Khaleit Sdltaa should convey a moiety of the treasures
of his renowned grandsire, t o Itis dedared and acknowledged successor, Mirza Peir hlohotmned, and remain satisfied with the sovereign
power which he bad assumed over Tranmxiana. Such, in substance,
appears to have been themature of the atipuhtions to which Shah
acceded; that monatch upon this conRokh,on his part, now readi.1~
tlnuiog h k march without furtherdelay towards He&. En the mean
time, while he was thus proceeding om his return, Ameir Sdliman;
Shah, who bad been invested.by his depa~tedmaster with the goverh..
meat sf Feyrouakou h, and the adjoining territory of R e t u m d a u r ,
aed who had reeently fled in dismay from hi8 government, at the apptoacb of the troops of Meisran Shah, embraced the present opportunity of chiming the protection of Shah Rok h ; by whom he was left
to recover from the fatigues OF his Right a@Endekhoud aod Sheberghaun-the shah reaching his capita! of Hereit, on the twentieth of
Zilkaudah, of the eight bunked and seventh 6ft h e hidjerah..
W hea tie withdrew himself from the prdteCtion of Shah Rokb,
Mirza q 0 h n HQsseyne had, it seem, poeeeded immediately across
tbe Jrytrhn, t o joia the party lot' Khaki1 S b l a ~ :who adknitted him,
withbut hesitation,
the moat confidential a d h m n t s ofshis gorehent, ~ n d
fmthe; employed him, ib conjunction with several
neth of Mat 1486,

*ther distinguished
.4.11. ROB.
. . commanders, rt the head of a division of his troops, A.
D 1406.
higher u p on the riverjtlat mentioned, i n order to watch the motions Khola~~.set-ub
of hillrza Peir Mahommed : the latter prince having, by this time,
akhbaur.quitted Kabbl, and established his authorityat Ralkh. In this situa t i ~ n yielding
,
again to the suggestions of an ungovernable ambition,
over which the ties of gratitude and the sense ofobligation appear to
have bht little influence, Mirza Sdltan Hdsseyne did not scruple to
put to death the.Ameirs Temdr Khaujah the son of Auk Bouga, and
Bhaujab Y hssuf, two of the most distinguished offlcers associated in
bis command, and, after brioging the other Ameirs to concur in his
views, to direct his march immediately for Samarkand. On the Sth
of Mohurrem sf the year eight hundred and eight.* he was, however,
met by Khaleil Silltan at the head of his army, in the neighborhood
of Kesh; where, in the battle which ensued, he was easily and ingloriously defeated, in copsequence of the treachery, or defection, against
which be should have been prepared, of some of the chiefs who had
embraced hisparty. He now fled tothe territory of Endekhoud andsheberghaun, where he experienced a friendly reception from Ameir Sitliman Shah; but being unexpectedly attacked, some time afierwards,
by Mirza Peir Mahommed from BPLIkh, he was compelled, together
with bisfriend, to fly to Herht,and once more ta claim the protection
d S b a h Rok b. 'f his terminated the career of M i n a SQltanHhssey ne,
who was shortly afterwards put to death by order of his kinsman ;
Ameir Sdliman Shah having been previously sent off to TO US^, through
aaue consideration^ of state policy. But, whatever these consident i m e might have been, Ameir SQIlimanwas no soaner apprized of tbe
death of Mirza Silltan Hbsseyne, than openly proceeding to hostili tier,
he threw himeelf into the atrong fortresr of Kulaut; where he prepared
to defend bimself against the authority of his protector. Shah Rokh,
however, hastened without delay to defeat tbe deeigqs of the revolter;
who no sooner discovered that the offended monarch was encamped
io his neighborhood, than abandoning his impregnable position, he
fed with all his'migbt towards Samarkand. SHah Rokb then returned io triumph to HerAt; from whence the young Mirza Oldgh Beg,
rcconrpauied by the experienced Shah Melek, wus now dirpatched
btb July l-.
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to take charge of the government of Endekhoud andSheberghaun, hihroyal parent proceeding shortly afterwards himself to pass the spring
Wholausset-ulakhbaur. season at the summer quarlers of Baudgheiss,.
During the period in which OlQgh Beg and his preceptor Sh&
Me!ek were thus emptoyed.in conducting the government of Endekhoud, an agent was dispatched by Mirza Peir Mahornme&; to request
that Shah Melek might be permitted-to repair t o Balkh ; in order to
hold a conference with him, on a subject of material importance to the
interests of the parties concerned. In compliance with thib reqnest,
Shah Melek proceeded'irnmediately to that ancient capital: where an
arrangement was concerted, without much difficulty, for an attack
upon the dominions of Khaleil Sditan: and the young Mirza havingbeen easily led to concur in the design, the whole force of the two,
governments, in this-quarter, proceeded shortly afterwards across the
Oxus. Khaleil SAttan, on his side, was not on this occasion deficient
in promptitude to oppose the invaders, whom, in an action which took
place not far from ttre'station of Nessef, he entirely defeated; Mirza
OlQgh Beg, and his preceptor, being compelled to recross the Oxus
with disgrace, and Peir hlaholnmed i n no very agreeable plight to
return to Balkh. As soon as intelligence of this unlboked for discomfiture was conveyed to Shah Rok.h, he hastened at the head of his .
troops towards the OXUS,in order to repair the disgrace ; and being
met on his march by OlQgh Beg and-his associate, received from them
a circurnstanti~1~report
of.the unfortunate issue of their expedition.
Not long afterwards, an envoy from Khaleil Sfiltan also presented
himself, and stated in behalf of his master, that since Slirza Peir Mahommed liad crossed the Oxus, and carried hostilities into the territory subject to his authori,ty, he conceived that he had no other alternative than to employ the means in his power to.repel the aggression.
For the residue3 that he was stiH disposed-to abide by the stipulations
of the treaty recently aoncluded with Shah Rokh. T o these agologies and explanations the Shah found it most convenient to feud 'an
.indulgent ear, and froln the station of Aylaur, returned again towardp
Verht.
In the mean tiine, offended by the imperiam and haugl~tydm-6
our of some of the Ameirs of the court of Shah Rokh, the veteran Shah
808.
A. D. 1405.
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Melek suddenly withdrew to Bhlkh; and soon afterwards, without A.H.
A. D. 1 4 8 8
the slightest apparent cause, Seyud Khaujah the son of Sheikh Ally K~~~~~~~
Babauder, who had received the dignity of Ameir-ul-oomra, at the akhbaar.
hour of evening prayer, on the 1st day of Zilhudje of the eight hundred
and eighth of the hidjerahf abruptly quitted his reeidence in the
neighborhood of HeAt, and proceeded in the direction of Jaum, acoompanied by several misguided persona, whom he had prevailed
upon to concur in his selfish views of indepeudent ambition. Being,
however, the very same night closely pursued by Shah Rok h in person, the ineurgeats were overtaken in the forenoon of the following
day; and becoming terrified by the immediate preeence of the monarch, threw themselves without hesitation lrpon his mercy. Aft=
aondeecending to pardon this offence against his authority, Shah
Rokh returned towards Herht, accompanied by Seyud Khaujah and
>
his followers; but on reaching the Pall-e-salaur, a bridge, or aqueduct
i h the neighborhoocl, the Shah, conceiving that he might now venture
to proceed into the city leaving the malcontents without, Seyud
Khaujah availed Limself, without compunction, of the opportunity
thus offered to evince the unabated hostility of his designs; and imr
&ediately withdrawing towards Tousg, proceeded from thence eboR1p
aftkrwarde to KQlaut, of which important fortress he appears, bxsome.
means or other, to have obtained possession;
O n the tweuty third of Zilhudje,t. Shah Rokh proceeded from,
HkAt, in quest of bis rebellious*vassal ; whom, on his arrival at
Mdsh-hed, he found to have abandoned Khlaut, retirisg from thence
towards Asterabad, Thither also Shah Rokh now bent his course
in pursuit of him. k t Ghuzzelniauje of Jennoushaun, or, more probably perbape, Khaboushaun, be was joined rather-unexpectedly by
Ameir Shoh Melek from BQlkh,whom, notwithstanding his recent discoatents, he received with distinguished kindness. Prosecuting his
march to Semelgaun, Shah Rokh here balted for some days ; and at
thia place he was joined by his nephew Omar, the son of Meiran
Shalt, who aleo experienced from him the moat generous and hoapitwable reception.
- b.arder,to accouot for the appearance of 'shahzbdah Omar,.who
J

* 19th May 149&

t loth of Jpne.

H.80s. was the second son of Meitam Shah, on tbis occasion, the narrative
D.1406.
.
must again revert to the period of the death of TeymBr; in coneec
Kholauuset-ulquence
of which event, this prince also conceived it not beyond his
.Irhbaur.
pretensions to aspire to the sovereign dignity, in opposition to the
*superiorclaims of his father, and elder brother Aba Uokker, both then
residing at Baghdid: althoagh he might have urged the most plausible
grounds for his pretensions, in the recent nornit~ationby his departed
rands sire, particularly, to the government of Azerbiijaua. But, however he might have been ~mpelled,the coinage was immediately
.struck, the public prayers were pronounced, and all the other h n c tions of royalty conduated i n his name, thro~~ghou
t the whole of that
jnteresting and powerful province. At this conjuncture also, for it
would seem that the unquiet and turbulent spirits, hitherto kept in
subjection by the master mind of TeymQr, were in all quarters turned
looae upon the world immediately on the demise of that great conqueror, Ameir Jahaun Shah the son of Tchahkou, led astray by the
counsels of ambition, boldly opposed the authority of Mirca Onrar,
i n behalf of himself; and having put many of the principal oiticers of
his court to death, proceeded on the morning of the twenty second
of Ramzaun, of the year eight hundred ac~dseven,. to attack the head
quarters of the s h a m d a b himself, Mirza Omar standing, however*
resolutely on his defence, and opposing his household born slaves and
domestics to the exertione of the assailants, until gradually supported
by the rest of his troops, at last succeeded in repelling this unlooked
for violence, Ameir Jahaun Shah saving himself for the moment by
a precipitate retreat; but being closely pursued by Omar TBban, on
the part of the shabddah, the unfortunate Ameir was overtaken i n
the course oC the same day, and immediately put to death, although,
as it is alleged, without the concurrencs of the ShahzAdab.
Much about the same time, Mirza Aba Bukker, conceiving a deuire to pass the summer at Hamadaun, had dispatched an agent from
Baghdad, to request the permission of Mirza Omar for that purpoee.
The latter sent to inform him in reply, that it was his anxiouo wish
tbat hie kind brother would without further delay or ceremony repair
80 visit him; in order that they might in conjunction adopt such meaA'.
A.
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wres as were best calcalated to promote and secure the general
wal- A. H.W.
"
A. D 1
fire of the country. Deceived by these professions, A h Bukker Kbnlru,ut(lh
attended by about two hundred 'horse, imprudently proceeded to the
court of his brother; by whom hewas immediately seized, and his person confined to the castle of Kehlfah, one of the strongest places in lrhk
Ajem. The. imprisonment of his eldest son was no sooner made
known to Meiran Shah, than, i n order to favor his escape, he resolved
on marching towards the frontiers of Khorassaun. I n the mean time,
not tong after rhe perfidious &izure of his brother, Mirza Omar had
engaged in hostilities with Arneir Sheikh Ibrauhim, p r i n c of Shirvaun, and was now encamped on the banks of the Kiirr; the Shirvanian having taken post at the head of his troops on the opposlte side of
the same river. After a few day's confinement, during whicb, according to the author of the Rouaut-us-sum, he defeated an attempt
to destroy him, by putting to. death the two assassins employed fot
that purpose by his brother, Miwa Aba Bukker, however, contrived
to gain over his guards, together with the governor of the castle ; and
having thus effected his deliverance proceeded without delay to join
his father, at t h i s period arrived at Kalpoush in the territory of Mazanderaun. The father and son then returned together, and shortly
afterwards made themselves masters of the citadel of Sdltauniah,
together with the family, and much of the property, of Mirza Omar
and his followers.
As soon as the capture of Sbltawniah Became known in the camp of
hlina Omar, the greater part of the troops of that prince, whose fortune was already ja the wane, immediately forsook him, and wen8
over to Meiran Shah ; leaving their former master to conclude a hasty
accommodation with the prince of Shirvaun. Aba Bukker now
caused his father to he publicly seated on the throne of AzerbAijaun
and ldk;although, in the sequel, he assumed to himself all the functions of the royal authority, includiog the honors even of the Khotbah
and Sikkah, whieb might without any great inconvenience have been
diapenaed with, in favor of a very indulgent parent. 'After this Aba
Bukker proceeded aqaiust Tebreiz, which was abandoned at his
approach by Shahzhdah Omar, who now sought an asylum with
bb kinsmenihe soul of Ompr Sheikh ;but hostilities ensuing short13
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afterwards between the brothers, he took :be final resolution of withtbis resolution
that he joined Shah Rokh a t the summer-station of Semelgaun, in
the manner just related.
N o t long after he had thus given his protection *toMirra Omar,
Shah Rokh resumdd hie march towards Asterabad. A t the station
of Seiahbelhei,* or the black mischief, not far from that place, he
found himself opposed by a very numerous and formidable army,
under the malcontent Seyud Khaujah,'aided by Peir Padsbah, who
had been for years maintained in the government of hiazanderaun,
b y the friendship of TeymQr. A severe action immediately ensued,
i n which, however, Shah Rokh w w finally victorious ; Peir Padshah
flying into Khaurezm, and Seyud libwitjah i n .the utmost diocress
towards the territory of Shirauz. In consequence of this victory tbe
whole of Mazanderaun, together with the districts of Saury and Hazaurjereib, submitted to the authority of Shah Rokh, without further
exertion. T h e government of the province was then conferred upon
Mirza Qmar, the sen o f Meiran Shah; after w h ~ c hShah Rokh returned t o w a ~ d aH e d t , where he arrived on the 4th of the former Jummaudy, of the eight bundred and ninth of the hidjerah.t
D u ~ i n gthe month of Ramzaun of the same year, and on the 4th
day of that month,$ according to the statement of the Rouzut-uss u m , Mirza Peir Mahommed, the son of Jahangueir, was basely assassinated by Peir Ally Tauz, a man whom he had raised from obscurity t o the highest dignities under his government. A n account
of this nefarious transaction wae brouglrt to H e r b by Mirza Seyud
Ahmed Meirek, one of the sons of Omar Sheik, who resided a t this
period a t SbeLerghaun ; and Shah Rokh, after exhibiting the most
unaffected marks o f regret and indignation, delayed not to dispatch
a sufficient force under the Ameirs Miizraub, Hussun Souffy Terkhan
and Noushirvaan, towarda Balkh, to avenge the death of his murdered kinsman. But, at the momer~the wae ahout to follow in person
t o prosecute tbis object of his just vengeance, he received unexpected intelligence tbat Mirza Omar, the man whom he had so recently
According to the Roueut-ur-sufi,it L Sepabbelaud, but it is not m a w rF&,
;11 th of February 1407.
t 16th of October 1406.
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and generously est.ablishcd in the government of Maeanderaun, bad A. H. snsu
passed the Gdrgan river, and was advancing with rapid strides to A: ' . l W *
Kliolausaet-ul.,
invade tile provmce of K horassaun. His attention was therefore, in &hbpur.
the first instance, necessarily required to repel this unprovoked and
ungrateful aggression, and he aceordingly hastened to meet the invader; whom, on the 9th day of the month of Zilkaudah,* he attacked
and fioaHy defeated, in the neighborhood of the town of Yezddiab.
Mirza Omar, although his troops were in other respects totally disperred, however, with a few followers, effected his escape from the field
ef battle; but not many days afterwards, on the banks of the Mhrghaub, he was intercepted, and taken, after receiving a wound in the
head, by some of the retainers of Ameir MOzraub: by whom he was
aonveyed in bonds immediately to the army of Shah Rokh, then on his
return towards Herlt. Regarding the fate of his misguided kinsman
with compassion, Shah Rokh sent.11im on befo~etowards the capital;
but on reaching the Tenghouz-rebaut, a caravansethi in the neighbobhood, the unfortunate prince expired of his wound; and his remains
were committed to the grave close by the mausoleum of ImaumFakher-ud-dein Rauzy, on the twentieth of the same month of ZiJtauda11.t Shah Rokh redentered his capital, on this occasion, in tbe
beginning of Zi1hudje.S
Towards the middle of the same modth, Shah Rbkh repaired to the
summer quarters of Baudgheiss; but, on the nineteenth of Mohurrem
of the eight hundred and tenth 'of the bidjerah,§ resuming his designe
against the traitor Peir Ally Tauz, he once'more put his troops in
motion for Balkh. At the station of Khaujah-doukah, intelligence
reached him that Peir Ally had taken to flight ; in consequence of
which he detachetl Ameir Seyud Meirek, immediately, in pursuit of
the assassin, and advanced without further delay to Balkh. O n
reaching that ancient capital, the first object of Shah Rokh was to
put thaadjoiniog.fortress of.Hindwaun in a state of repair; after wbiclr,.
appoietieg the Ameirb Mdaraub and Towukkel Berlas,afresh, to prae
s a u t e the operations on foot against Peir Ally Tauz, and his party,,
a d placing the government io the hands of Mirza Keydou, the eldesla ,
16th uf April, 1407.
t 28th of April.
:Beginning ofMay. .
9 25th of June.
VQL. 11i.
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rassaun, and reached his capital on the 11th cf the latter Rebbeia.*
I n the mean time, the chiefs employed to c r u s l ~the designs of Peir
Ally Tauz, shortly afterwards, came up with and defeated the party of
Ithe traitor; afterwhich they appear to have returned to Balkh. Having
re-assembled liis scattered force, the rebel now ventured at its head
to direct his course towards tlie same city; but conceived it prudent
t o retire again, immediately on the approach of Mirka Keydou with
the troops of his government. In these circumstances, enteringinto
a consultation together, the followers of Peir Ally came to a resolution that so long as they submitted to be governed by this ungrateful
traitor, and to support him in his rash designs against the several
branches of the imperial family, they had nothing to look for but an
endless succession of fatiguing marches, distress, and hardship ; and
they proceeded without further ceremony, to strike off his head., wllich
'they immediately transmitted to the court of Shah Rokh-thus a t
once relieving a considerable portion of mankind from the grievous
train of oppressions, to which they had for some time been exposed.
Previoils to the*conclusion of the year, the presence of Shah Rokh
was again required in Mazanderaun, in order to oppose the designs of
Peir Padshah; who hadinvaded that country withabody of troops,whom
he had raised in Khaurezm for the purpose of reinstating himself in
his government. Proceeding by the route of Beshertou, or Meshertou, Jaum, Mdsh-hed, Raudegaun, Jourjan, and Khoujah Kbmber,
Shah R o k h received intelligence a t the latter place, that Peir Padshah, on the mere report of his approach, had raised the siege of Asterabad, and retired with precipitation towards Rfistumdaur. I n
consequence of this, the Shah encamped shortly afterwards in the
neighborhood of Asterabad, and appears to have restored hie authority
t h r o u g h o u t ;he province without further difficulty. T h e government
of Mazanderaun was now conferred upon Olfigh Beg, in addition t o
.certain districts in Khorassaun already under his management; and
these arrangements dispatched, Shah Rokh proceeded on his return
t o Herht, where h e arrived on the ninth of Zilkaudah, of the year
eight hundred and ten.t
14th of September.

f 6th of April 1408.

T h e shah was, bowever, now assailed in his authority, by a formid- A. H.810,
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able combination among his own nobles ;at the h-ead of which appeared A.
KholrusseCul.
t h e Ameir Jahaun Melek, the associate of his earliest years, and akhbaur.
whom, on the defection of Seyud Khaujah, he had advanced to the
highest dignities of his government. T o him were joined Ameir
Hussun Jandaur, and his son YQssuf Khaleil, together with Saadet
the son of Teymdr Taush, and many more of the same class; one of
their alleged grievances being a moderate contribution levied upon
their stipends, for the service of the state, by Gheyauth-ud-dein Salaur the Semnaunian, w h o held the office of minister of finance.
Happily, this rebellion was soon suppressed, and its authors brought
to the punishment they deserved; but not before they had been defeated in a conflict near Herht, in which Ameir MQzraub, one of S h a h
Rokh'lr principal generals, was severely wounded.
I t will be in the recollection of the reader, that when Teymdr had
mucceeded in extending his conquests over the Asiatic part of t h e
dominions of the house of Othman, Sfiltan Ahmed of Baghdad, and
KaraYOssuf the Tfirkomaun, both fled for protection to the court of
Melek Faredje Sdltan of Egypt; and that, at a subsequent period,
the latter wrote to the conqueror to intimate that the fugitives were
a t his disposal. T o this, as hath been already stated, Teymfir replied,
that if the Egyptian was sincere in his professions of amity, he would
immediately dispatch Sfiltan Ahmed in irons to hie presence; b u t
with regard to the TQrkomaun, from some change of circurnstanaes
unexplained, that he might set him a t large whenever he thought i t
convenient. O n this, the two royal fugitives were both imprisoned
in two separate towers of the castle of Cairo; i n which having,.
nevertheles, contrived to open a correspondence together, after deploring their former animosities, to which alone they ascribed the cruel
reverses t o which they had been exposed, they entered into mutual
engagements, provided it was their good fortune t o escape the present
danger, to maintain ever afterwards an intercourse of the strictest
friendship ; and it was, a t the same time, expressly stipulated that
Baghdhd, w'ith all its dependencies,should belong to Sdltan Ahmed,
and Tebreiz to the Tfirkomaun. T h e death of Teymfir wae, however,
uo sooner announced in Egypt, than the behavior of MelekCaredje.,

A.
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to treat them with the most liberal proofs of kindness and hospiskhbaur, 'tality. I n this, it is further alleged, that he was not without a rnwe
gelfish motive, expecting to derive from their counsels considerable
, assistance in suppressing the spirit of disaffection, and discontent,
which had about this time made rts ap,pearance among the subjects
of his government. Nevertheless, observing that the TQrkomauns
hastened, in great numbers, to join thestandard of their chief, as soott
as he appeared at large, Melek, Faredje became shortly afterwards
alarmed, lest KBra Ydssuf might ultimately' be impelled to conspire
against the authority of-his benefactor. Thisjealousy was soon discovered by the wary Thrkomaun, and he one day suddenly quitted
the territory ofthe Nile, without giving his protector any intelligence
of his design ; and having succeeded in cutting his way, a t the head
'of his countrymen, through the Syrian frontier, and making good his
retreat through the province of IrAk Arab, he finally took possession
without difficulty of the whole province of Diaurbekir.
Finding that the violent departure of his associate had exposed
him to similar suspicions on the part of the Egyptian, Sdltan .4hmed,
not long afterwards, also contrived, in the disguise of a dervaish, to
effect his escape f ~ m
Cairo ; and, after experiencing considerable
hardship, finally reached Hellah on the Euphrates in perfect safety.
At that place, he was soon joined by a sufficient number of the
.turbulent and licentious inhabi tantsof the neighboring districts; which
produced so great an alarm in the metropol~sof Baghdhd, that Doulut
Khoujah Aynauk, who at this period held thegovernment uuder the
authority of Mirza Omar the son of Meiran Sbab, immediately abandaned the place in consternation, and withdrew into AzerbPijaun.
Seven dayc afkerwards, Saltan A bmed entered the city with a few
follawers, and once w e re-established his authority over Arabian
Irhk. Fmm thence, towards.the close of the eight hundred and eighth
of the hidjerah,* while Mirza Aba Bukker the -son of Meiran Shah,
after the expulsion of his brother, was employed in besit.ging Isfahaun,
a n d Sheikb lbrauhim of Shirveun had taken possession of Tebreiz,
lFBltan Ahmed proceeded immediately into Azerbhijaun; and in the
\

Spring of 1400.

h e r part of Mohurrem of tbe following year,. be entered the metro.
polis of Tebreiz without resistance, the prince of Shirvaun having
abandoned the place on his approach. Devoting himself, however,
as is here alleged, to indulgences, and debaucheries, utterly inconsistent with his age and dignity; and Mirza Aba Bukker, after the
reduction of Isfahaun, returning with rapid steps to repossess himself
, ofthe capital of his government, the SQltan gave way to an impression
of terror, and again withdrew with precipitation towards BaghdSd.
Mina Aba Bukker appears to have re-entered Tebreiz, on this occasion, on the eighth of the former Rebbeia, of the year just mentioned;t
and finding that the city had been nearly depopulated, through the
ruinous violence of contending chiefs, he prudently determined, by the
revival of a system of moderation and justice, to encourage the return
of the dispersed and persecuted inhabitants.
At a subsequent period, wheu these flattering prospects of the re-establishment of a just and prudent government, had i n some measure
replacedtl~ecapitali n a state ofprosperity, the province of Azerbhijaun
was afresh invaded by the warlike and enterprising KAra Ybssuf; of
whose proceedings on the occasion, we cannot, in this place, omit to
avail ourselves of the detail furnished in r he more ample relation of the
Rouzut. us-suffd.
When, towards the conclusion of the eight hundred and tenth of the
hidjerah,$ Mirza Aba Bukker bad been defeated, in several sanguinary couflicts on the banks of the river Araxes, by the warlike Ttlrkomaun, the vanquished prince finally fled to Shltauniah, which
remained in possession of the agents of his authority; and here, by
cdlecting together the troops from Hamdaun, DergQzeia, Kazvein,
atld other neighboring districts, he, in a short time, succeeded in
recruiting his army to a state, in point of number and equipment, as
powerful and effective as ever. Finding, moreover, that Norouz and
Abdurraihman, two chiefs of the Jauny Garbouny tribe, witb five
. thmwnd f o l l o who
~ had withdrawn through some discontent Qr
other from the service of his brotber Khaleil Sbltan, in Transoxiana,
t 22nd of August 1408
July 1406.
3 Spring of 1408. From what followr we are disposed to think that thii date ic ma.
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were about this crisis arrived in the territory of IrBk Ajem, Aba
Rukker immediately opened a negociation with these ohiefs; and
ultimately engaged them, as soon as the seaso& br action should
return, to join him in the design of repelling the Tdrkomauns from
their usurpations in AzerbAijm~. Early the ensuing spring, accordingly, ,4ba Bukker, accompanied by hie father Meiran Sbah, at the
head of a numerous and formidable army proceeded towards Tebreiz,
and soon afterwards encamped a t Meraughah'
KAra YQssuf, on the other hand, as soon as he became apprized of
the march of the ~ c h e ~ h a t a ~
princes,
ao
hastened to assemble in his
presence the nobles of AzerbAijaun, who attached themselves to his
authority ; and declared to them, with affected humility, that a Tbrkomaun by habit and inclination, he was perfectly satisfied with
Allataug, or Allahtauk, for his summer, and the rich vallies of Diaurbekir, for his winter quarters, without aspiring to the pomp of
sovereign power which was entirely foreign to his pursuits. Then,
to sound their intentions with respect to Aba Blikker, he proceeded
to obeerve, that as the grandson of Teymdr, ~t was but reasonable to
conclude that the ties of gratitude, and the recollection of past benefitr, received from him and from his family, should yet retain a powerful influence over their minds in his favor. If therefore, they found
themaelves in any way disposed to concur in the designs of that
young prince, it could not in any shape excite surprise, neither should
he conceive the slightest offence at such a circumstance. They were,.
i t was sufficiently. obvious, all connected either by the ties of friendship, or consanguinity; and he had no hesitation in recommending
that they should, immediately proceed to join the prince. For his
own part, that be was perfectly reconciled, and should return without
the slightest repugnance to that condition, from which he had been
originally withdrawn more by a concurrence of events than by any
inclination of his own.
With united voice, the Ameirs of Irdk, and Azerbgijaun, loudly
remons~rated against this mode of reasoning; protesting that w h ~ l e
they.had life nothing sllould induce them to separate from the TBrkomaun chief. And, as the last proof of their sincerity, tbey now
offered to combat in the very foremost ranks in support of his autho-

rity. With respect to what had been alleged regarding the claims A. H.sle.
which M i n a Aba Bukker and his brother possessed upon tlieir gra- ". D. 1408.
Rouzut-ustitude, they acknowledged that he had most truly spoken ; but that B , , ~ a .
this same Mirza Abs Bukker had expelled his own brother Omarfrom
the government in which, with every circumstance that ought to
bave given it permanence, be had been established by the choice of
his august grandsire. That he had, moreover, cancelled every obligation on their part, by cutting offthe prime nobility of the country,
of their women,
and by bestowing the most illustrious and ho~~orable
on the very dregs of the people. From him, therefore, they had
nothing to expect but the very worst species of violence and injustice. Neither could they omit to state, that the men whom he had
selected for the highest and most important offices of his government, were such as they had never been accustomed to hold in the *
smallest esteem; being equally unskilled in the art of war, and in the
most ordinary maxims of domestic policy. And, in conformity with
the opinions thus freely expressed, the nobles of Irlk, including
Ameir Bostaum, and his brothers Maussoum and MunsQr, together
with Jullaul-ud-dein and his brotherlYadgaur Shah, Jauleik, Alleikah, and Peir Ally the head of the tribe of Selditz, and many others
assembled on this occasion, now proceeded to ratify their engagement,
of strict and inviolable union with the Tdrkornaun chief, under the
most solemn oaths; and Khra Ydssuf, rejoiced to the last degree st
these assurances, no longer dzlayed his preparations for battle ; and
encamping shortly afterwards at the station of Shurnb-e-Ghazan, he
was there euccessively joined by numerous bodies of armed men
from all quarters.
O n the twentyasixth of Zilkaudah, then, of the eight hundred and
tenth of the hidjerah,* the hostile ~quadronshaving approached t o .
a convenient distance for battle, K%ra Ydssuf on his part, from a
belief that Aba Bukker with the best of his troops, wouldattempt to
force tbe centre of his army, declined his proper station ; and took
post with another division, prepared to convey support, ehould the
designs of the Mirza prove to be sucb as had been foreseen. T h e
views of Aba Bukker were, however, not directed towards the centre,
g a d . of April 14U8.

ctro. bgt. upon the right wing of his adversary, under tbe command ofl
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his brw
tiler Yadgaur Shah ;-whom, at the head of a chosen body of cavalry,
eurg
.
he accordingly, atbacked with his usual gallantry and impetuosity.
The attack w . s u s t a i n e d at &st with equal courage and firmness,
and with considerable mutual slaughter; until, compelled at last to
give way, Teizek fled in confusion from the field of, ba.ttle, eagerly
pursued by Aba Bukker ; and, being soon overtaken, his head waa
immediately struck off, and presented to that prince, by his soldiers,
attached to the point of a lance. But while Aba Bukker was thus.
incautiously engaged in a distant pursuit, Bostaum and the other
Ameirs, who commanded in the left wing of K k a Ydssuf'e troops,
a-vailed themselves of his absence. to attack the opposite wing of their
advwsaries; which, either- through the cowardice or misconduct of
the officers i n command, mstantlg gave way ; and the troops of the
Jauny Gorbauny. tri be, perceiving these proofs of weakness or treason,
which seemed to prevail through the army, embraced the first con*
venient opening to withdraw from the field.
,
Thus abridged of both its wings, the centre of.Aba Bukker's troops
was exposed, without support, to the attack of a formidable body of
TQrkomauns,who immediately advanced t o assail it. Bkba Iladjy
made, however for some time, a brave resistance, at the head of the
vanguard; but finding himself hard pressed by superior numbers, and
n o movement from the main body to sustain him, he was at last
compelled, thaugh reluctantly, to retire upon the centre. In the mean ,
time, the Ameirs of IrU in the cause of KBra Y Gssuf, having dispersed every thing in their front, now app~aredin the rear of Aba
Bukker's centre, where Meiran Shab commanded in person. T h e .
wbole was immediately t h r ~ w ninto irretrievable confusion, and the
. troops dispersed in the u.tmost disdrder and consternation. I n these.
appalling circumstances, a slave belonging to A meir Moussa, an
officer io the service of the TQrkomaun chief, singled out the person
of Mriran Shah; and,having severely w o ~ ~ l d tand
d , dismounted him
from his horse, proceeded to strip him of his. robes and armoun
After which, conceiving that the wound he had inflicted must i n a L
likelihood prove mortal, he, without further consideration than that,
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of putting a period to his sufferings, sfrt~ckoff the h&d of that unr A. H. 810,
fortunate prince, and left the body, thus naked on the field, still ignor- A 0.1408.
ant of the rank and importance of his illustrious victim. The woqen Houzut-w,ug,,
belonging to tlie h ~ r a mof virza Aba Bukker fell into the hands of
t h e ' ~ b r k o m a u ntroops, and b e i q conducted to the presence of Khn
Ybssuf, they were by him treated with the moat ~ e r u p u l o u decos
rum, a d immediately lodged among the ladies of hia own farqily.
The &lavewho presented the head of the slaughtered weiran Shah,
t o the ~ d r k o m a nchief, was instantly p u t to death by his orderg ; and
the head and body both decently buried, with the usual ceremonies,
at Sdrkhaub. The bones of this unfortunate prince were, howeyer,
at a subsequent period taken .up, by a person of the name of Shums
Ghoury, and conveyed to the territory beyond the OXUS;where they
were degosiled in the Mqusoleum of the family at Kesh.
About .three hours after the defeat and dispersion of the right wing
and cenbe of hisarmy, Mirza A ba B ~ ~ k k ewith
r , about three hundred
of his follosqs, returned from his improvident .pursuit of Teizek to
the field of battle, and perceiving qot a living vestige of those whom
be had so recently left in all the pomp wd pride of martial array, necese
sarily directed his course in quest of ,them ; the Tdrkomaun, with
singular forbearance, giving w&rs that not a mqv should stir in purl
suit of him. In truth, the conquerors had passessed themselves of a
prod+us booty, among the ar~iclesof which we find particularized,
one thousand &ins of eables, which they igeorrrntly sold 9t a price infinitely below &hevalue. All the prisoners who fell into the hands of
the T&kumauns were, at the same time, set pt Iqrge, with sufficient
m e w for their support; and K%raY dssuf himseJf, while he nobly abataioed from apprspriating any thing to his own use, gave to every
.
one of his followers the hope of further bounty. T h e materials 9f
r q a l t y h a v i n g , b w e v e r , thus accumulated in the hands of the Tfirkamauw, to a mngoitude beyond all' ordinrry ca\culati~n,their chief
resolved a t last, with the-payer, to wvqw the name and dignity of a
p a t king ; ,and with ,these deqigns, KBra Yassllf aod hie victorioug
~ c l ~ d -dimcteg @eir,marqb for the suopqar.qpartws of A l h b b u k :
h e i r , h t a p m , j n q w ~ w ofebia dj.qingujapld.erprt@n~h.cbe
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O n his. arrival a t Alfahtauk, the warllke Tfirkomaun proceeded to
deliberate further with his followers, bn the expediency, of assuming
the honors of the mosque an& miot, [Khotbab and. si tkah,] being
himself disposed t o raisa his son, Peir Bedauk, to the.throne; ftom
which, it is alleged, that he was only prevented-by an unwiltingness.
t o give offence both at home and abroad-. 'Phis made. of reasoning
does not, however, come exactly home to our comprehension; since
we should rather conclude, that the assumption of the royakauthority
ih the person of his son, was less calcutated to excite jealousy, than,
immediately in himself. I n the mean time, he dispatched, to the differen t neighboring powers, messengers conveying, together with in tel+
ligence of his victory, some of the most beautifhl articles from among
the valuable booty taken in the camp of Aba Bukker. T o S d l t a a
Ahmed at Baghdid, he thought fit, however, or, this occasion, to send
a person. ih his most intimate confidence, accompanied by a separate
messenger from his son-, each charged with letters and suitable presents for that monarch, The agents of both fkther a n d son, were
received with distinguished honors on theit m i - ~ aat
l Baghdtid; and.
after a reasonable interval, dismissed, loaded with favors, and bearing
an adequate return of presents, for their respective lords; the messenger of Peir Bedauk being charged; in particular, with a royal umbrella,,
and other emblems of swereign power, together with a letter conceived in terms of peculfar kindness and affection ; the Sdltan addressing him aftesh by the er~dearingappellation of " Son," having long,
sinceadopted him i n that relation, at the period when he entered into.
his engagements with the Tdrkomaun, during their impfisonmeat inl
the castle of Kaherah.
T h e ~ indications
e
ofpaternal solicitud&from the SQltan oflBaghd%d,.
in behalf of h i s son, were received w ~ t hundisguised satisfirction on
the part-of K h a Y &ssuf; and the secretaries of his government were
immediately ii~structedto address all ordinances, andt letkrs pateut,
and o@ciat papers under the royalLauthority, in the folkowing form:
h i * Bedauk Kbaus Bahauder Perbigheid; Bben A M Nasset
Of the words io itnlios
(t6 tlOk
YQssuf Bahaucler, *.--a,m,;~
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w d l known to signify, a mandate; but of the termination with whicb R o u z u t - u ~
'it is accompanied, and standing in the order in which it here appears, suffa. it is not easy to speak decisively. Had it been placed last in the
sentence, it would have clearly implied " you are required." With
respect to the phrase, Souz-o-meiz, we must labour under equal
uncertainty; but io ~ichardson, SOP-o-rauze, a word of similar
sound and construction, is made to s~goify," inflamed with passion,
love, &c." Does the warlike TOrkomaun mean to designate himself
the ' L conflagrator and disturber 3" However this may have been,
on the first occasion tbat brought the son to the presence of his father,
the latter took him by the hand, and seated him immediately on the
throne, placing himself on his knees directly at the foot, as prime
minister under the authority of bisson. A t the same time, all those
in the service of K%raYbssuf, who possessed either father or brother,
were immediately enrolled arnang the stipendiaries of Peir Bedauk
Khaun ; a d wherever there remained district not already assigned
in fee, by the letters peten t of tbe father, the same was now formally
tranferred t o the exchequer of the son. And it is but justice
to observe, continues our author, that this same Peir Bedauk was not
less distinguished for the elegance of his person, than for the amiable
and benevolent qualities of his mind ; and t o acknowledge, tbat for
the short period during which he remained to inhabit this frail tenement of earth, so far from exerting himself to the injury of any human being, his whole life was devoted to acts of clemency towards
his fellow creatures, to a scrupulous forbearance to aggravate towards
others, and to exhibit in himself an example of patient endurance
under, the evils of human destiny. If such indeed were the character
of this prince, it is not surprisinq tbat the report of his accession to
power should have diffused universal satifaction ; and he accordingl y received numerous deputations from the neighboring states to
felicitate him on the occasion ;and, in particular, from the princes of
Guiho, Mazanderaun, the Kdly of Georgia, the different independent chiefs of KOrdestauo, and the rulers of Hussun-Keyfa,and Mar&in.
KBra Y h s u f , however, undertook, by a particular copofiluni*
'UlOn fi-+e!f,
to anpounce to sdlt.oab.*ed of B a g h d Y 3 4 ~

a
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ia consequence of his recent a c k n o w l ~ g m e n t o f t h eadoption of:Peit

Bedauk, and his trenmission of the umbrella and other insignia of
f i sovereign power, he had not hesitated, in conformity with such manifest indications of his pleasure,. to place his adopted 8011on the
throne of AeerMijaun ; while be -should aentitaue on his part, as.
Sormerly, to m d n c t the affahs-of the army, the general admihistration
-of the government, and to oppose on all sides the hostik attempts of.
their enemies, whenever oocaaion should require it; Gut, without
enlarging further on the subject, it would appear that th~oughthe
exertions of Ameir Bosteum in particular, ahd of the other native
ahiefs of the province, for the TArkomaune honestly disclaimed all
knowledge of that branch of the art of war, wliioh relates to the reduction of fortified places, KBra Yhesuf, by thecapture of Saltauniah,
DerghQzein, and Hamadaun, not long afterwards extended his oonquest over the whole ~f I&k Ajem.
In -the mean time, having abandoned the uountry altogether, M i n a
tgholanstet-ulakhbaar* A b a B u k t e r made the best of his r a y , through Yerd, into the province.
of Kermaun ; on his approach towards the capital of which, SQltan
Aweiss the son of Eydebou Berlas, the governor, conoeived it his
duty to meet the illustrious fugitive at a coneiderable distance, and
t o conduct him with every aircumstance of respect into the city of
Qhedeame ueme. No distant period was, however, suffered to elapse
before A ba BukLRr began to harbour designs against the government;
but Fdltaa Aweiiss, at the very same crisis, having concerted a plan
toseiee the person of his guest, proceeded late one evening to carry
i t into execution, by entirely surrouncbing the palace which had been.
assigned for his residence ; where he compelled him on the spot t o l
subscribe to an engagement, by which he pledged himeelf toquit the
provicce immediatelv, H ithout producillg any further disturbancepmvided the p o p l e ot' Kermaun ahstained from d e r i n g any pereonal
viol+-nceto himstslf or his tbilowers. Aaba Bukker was accordingly
permitted to withdraw into the a d j o i ~ n gprovinae of Seiestaun;
where he succeeded in contracting a very clese and intimate frierrds h i p with Shah KAtb-ud-dein, the ruler of t h e province. UnCbrtus a t + for the letter, this circumetanoe did not escape the attention
8f &ah R o k l ~ ,WrPu muaediatoly marohd his troop apium gersh ;

end, in a ahort time, became master of the whole of Seiataun, in A. H.811.
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addition to the extensive territory already under his authority. Up. K,,olaoswt4
on this, the unfortunate Aba Bukker was again persuaded to enter ~ k h b i l ~ r .
Kermaun ; where, after sustaining repeated conflicts with SBltaa
Aweiss, he was a t last killed in a battle with tbat chieftain, in the
neighborhood of the town of Jireft, towards the latter part of the '
month of Rudjub, of the eight hundred and eleventh of the hidjerah.*
A t the period of Teymbr's death, it becomes now further neaeaeary to recollect that hlirza Peir Uahommed the son of Omar Sheikh,
held the government of Shirauz,and his brothers RQstum and Eskunder, those of Isfahaun and Hamadaun respectively. O n intelligence
of the cloee of his grandfather'e eventful career, however, Peir Mahommed, influenced by the circumstance of his mother Melket Agha
baving become one of the wives of Shah Rokh, resolved with the
advice of his council, to pronounce the K-hotbah, and regulate t h e
mint,in the name of that monarch; imcloediatelydispatching into Khorassaun to acquaint him, that both he and his brothers had equally
bound themselves to be obedient to hie authority. Shah Rokh, o n h i s
part, received the communication with reasonable complacency, and
diemissed the messengers with abuodant proofs of his bounty. Suboequent to this, when it was announced tbat Omar the SOP of, Meiram
Shah had put Ameir Jahaun Shah to death, and imprisoned. hie brother Aba Bukker, ae already related, Mirza Eskuncler, a t Hamadaue,
became alarmed lest these meesuree of violence ahduM be at lamt
extended to himself; and he accordingly withdrew from Hamadous,
t o take the protection o f his brother at Shirauz, who received him
w ~ t hfraterna! kindness, and conferred upon him the government of
Yezd. From this time to the eight hundred a d ninth of the hidjerah,
the beet intelligence eubsistel between tbe brothers; b u t at that
period this ai~spiciousintercourse was wickedly i ~ t e r r u p t c dthrough
,
the malevolrnt exertions of the turbtilent and evil diepowd : and in
consequence of tbe hoetility thus excited, Mirza Peir Mahommed
caused the pereou of Eekunder to be seized, a d he was immediately
conveyed aa a prisoner towards Khorassaus. In t b neigMmrh~ML.
f Begimmg-of D c c + ~ a C a

H. 811. of Tebbes, or Tabesa, tbe prince, bowever, contrived t o break hn
". D.14*. fetters; and flying immediately to ~Isfahaun,was there admitted t~

%holaurset-ul-

rubaur.

he kindest hospitality, by his8brother M'irza Rhstum. Shortly after'bards, the two brothers proceeded in conjunction toward9 Shirauz ;
and having defeated ~PeirMahommed, who did not ia the least demur
t o meet and .give them battle, they pursued him to the gates of his capital, to which they immediately laid siege. Finding, however, at
the expiration of forty days, that they had made but little progress
towards the reduction of Shirauk, they employed their troops in the
,pillage of the neighboring parched and ~ a n d ydistricts, the Gurrum-eeyers, and then returned to Isfahaun.
I n the course of the following year, .the eight hundred and thth
of the Iridjerah, Mirza Peir Mahommed in h i s turn, at the head of a
very numerous army, proceeded towards Isfahaun ; Mirza Rdstum
having encamped to oppose him at the station of Kundemaun, or
perhaps Gundemaun. 111 the conflict which ensued the troops of
Jsfahaun were, however, totally defeated, and h1irza Rhstum, and his
brother Eskunder, were now compelled to fly towards Khorassaun.
P'eir Mahommed~theneatablished his eon Omar Sheikh in the government of Isfahaun, and returhed in'triurnph to Shirauz. O n the otller
hand, Mirza ROstum proceeded w i t h o u ~interruption into Khorassaun, where he experienced a favorable reception from Shah' Rokh,
and was honorably provided for -in the court of that prince; while his
brother Eskunder, lesa fortunate in his decision, continued his flight
towardsSheberghrrun and Ralkh. His progress was interrupted by
some troopsdlspatched against him by Mirza Keydou, at this period
in posseseion of the government of Balkh; and lle was compelled to
take the direction of Endekhoud, where he was treated with respect,
and suitablyaccommodated, by Seyud Ahmed Terkhan, then in charge
.of the place. The Seyud thought i t advisable immediately to report
his arrival to Shah Rokh, and that prince, wit11 singular good nature,
instantly dispatched a person to iatercede in behalf of his unfortunate
brother, tvi th Peir Mahommed in Farsr ; at the sametime conveying
his instructions to Seyud Ahmed at Endekhoud, not to offer the
'6lighbst molestation to hlirza Eskunder, but to permit him to depart
whenever he indicated a desire so to do. Relying upon a brother'.

fieighborhood of that city, with hie beard and mustachios half shavea
he was mounted on a mrty bullock, and from thence conducted
;to the gates of the t o w n ; through the streets of which he was for
'some time 6araded in this disgraceful guise ; after which he was led
to t h e presence of Mirza Eskunder. To the demand af that prince,
as to what motive i t waa that could have impelled him to become
the butcher d his beadactor, the traitor coolly replied that if his
condad towards tbe deceabed had been that of a viHeio, the result,
at bast, did not apptar witb aawdcome advantages to tbe surviving
brother. At chis the indignation of the ShahAda11 was excited to
such a degree, that he drew hie dirk and instantly scooped the right
eye of the amassin from the socket; after whicb the atkmiaats
were directed to beat him to death with their maces.
W b i k these events q e r e p s s i q at Sbirauz, an insurrection was
cacibcd at Isfakaua ttbg Stlltm h.lia&assemt h e soa of Zeyne-ul-aubbedein, eah uf Shah Shujia, of t h e race ~f ~Ifizuffer; wbich rendered
tbe presence of M h a &k u d e r immediately necessary in that quarter. i n aa actian t o w h d he was brought by his antagonist, shortly
a f t d , the insnirgent was, however, totally defeated ;and in his
aederrvor to escape by Qight, was finally overtaken and put to death
by a aokdier of tke stzcce%sfirl party, by the side of a river at some
distmoe Ifmm t h e field of battle. Eskunder then returned, more coniiderat &om his vicrary, t~ Shiraez. Subwquen t to this period, Mirza
& ~ u mwith
, tbe ~
c
o
~ hi8 ~unclec Shah
e Rokh,
~ proceeded to
i m d e the loerritmy of rEefAarun, where he became engaged in repeatteal ~condlicte with his brother W u n d e r ; but being fmstrated in all
& attempts, be was Sinally coanpelled, once mdre, to fly for safety
into Khrrraseau~; whate, in the course of the eight hundred and
fourteenib .of d~ hidjecdi,+ be wtts again hospitably received at the
' ~ ~ u lo
tft IIatGYt. Thus absolutely meeter 9f both Fares end IrAk,
Mima Eskmtxh now sfinred tbe.seat sf hie government at M h a u e .
W e are naw, for the last s h e , te q x a k of Sbltan Ahmed J u U b i r
[ofBaghdQd ;who, without any very distinguished claims to attention, !ha8 ;been ao often brought ,to tlie no& uf the reader, ia his
p m ~ a Pd
l &me pages. T a w a d s the cowlusion oftheeight hundred
Cammciqg !%& of ~ p r iA.
l P. A 4 l L

and twelfth of the hidjerah, when the whole of Azerbhijaun had been A. H. sn-za.
finally subjugated to the authority of KBra Ybssuf, the presence of ". D'1408m
Kholausset-ulthe latter was required towards the north-western frbntier of his do- &hbaur.
minions, by some hostile indications on the part of his rival KBra
Othmaun, and by the solicitation of Ameir Taherten, the prince of
Erzenjsun, to defend him against the aggressions of the same chief.
This was a n opportunity which Sbltan Ahmed, notwithstanding his
engagements, conceived too favorable to his interests,to be neglected;
and he accordingly took his departure for Azerbhijaun some time in
the month of Mohurrim, of the year 813;* and he appeared, not long
afterwards, in great force before the metropolis of Tebreiz, which he
entered without o p p ~ s i t i o n ~ a nwith
d unusual pomp, on tbe first day
of t h e former Rebbeia, of the same year.?
As soon as this unwelcome intelligence reached KBra Ydssuf a t
Erzenjaun, only two days after he had taken possession of the place for
himself, he summoned a council of his principal officers; with whom
he entered into deliberation, as to the measure8 which he ought t o
adopt on such a0 emergency. The result was a.determination to
proceed to immediate hostilities against the SBltan, and a solemn
pledge on the part of all his Ameirs, to continue faithful in their
attachment to the authority of their chief. An order of march was
then concerted, by which the whole army were to reach the neigl~borb o d of Tebreiz, in forty menzels, or days journey, a c c e r d i ~ gto wbich
the t r o o p were immediately put in motion from Erzenjaun. About
the period agreed upon, they arrived on the plains near Shudb-eGhhzan, at the distance of two farsangs$ from Tebreiz; where Sbltan
Ahmed wasalreadyencamped, with aresolutiontogive battle. O a
friday the 88th of the latter Rebbeia,tj the warlike Tdrkornaun drew
out his troops for the conflict,and proceeded in battle array towardq
Shumb-e-Ghkan ; from whence, in equal preparation, the Sdltan advanced to meet him. A most severe and obstinate conflict immediately ensued, in which, however, after dreadful mutual slaughter,
victory finally-declaredfor the Titrkomauns; the troops of the Sdltan
being totally defeated, and dispersing in consequence in every direction. Finding himself thus alone on the field of battle, Shltan Ah-* Mnp 1410.
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med was, at last, constrained to follow the example of his army.
was in his flight soon overtaken by an ordinary Tarkomaun, who,
however, ignorant of his qnali ty, was con tent with beating him off his
horse; and who, after pludering him of his rich armour and apparel,
left him to his fate.
Shltan Ahmed then made for the opening in a garden.wall, intended
for tlre outlet of a water-course, where he seated himaelf down, in the
utmost perturbation of mind, until he could ascertain whether he
was pursued by any one. It chancedthat an old shoemaker, who had
left the city and mounted a walnut tree, in order to view the occurrences of the battle, observing a person thus withdrawing frot~l the
field alone, immediately recognized the SMtan's horse, and was at no
great loss to identify h i s rider. Descending from his pcist on the tree,
he approached the place of the Sbltan's concealment; and calling to
him by his royal title, proceeded to condole with him on the deplorable situation to which he found him redaced. The SQltan admonished him to be silent, and not t o add shame to the sorrows which
already weighed down his head. After this, he ventured to add t h a t
he had yet many zealuus Friends in Tebreiz; and that as soon as night
came, he should enter the town, and from them receive both money
and the means of conveyance from the scene of danger. In the mean
time, that any assislance which he could render would not be forgotten ; and that the moment he returned to Baghdbd, he proposed t o
settle upon him the lordship of Yakoubiah in perpetual fee. T o tl!is
h e bound himself by a solemn promise; after which the shoemaker
returned to his habitativn in the city. Unfortunately for Sdltan A hmed, the man had for his wife an old woman who professed to deal
in magic; and her husband had no sooner related to her the circumstances of his interview with the Shltan, than she affected to apply
to the mysteries of her art; which having consulted, she proceeded to
observe to her husband, that the distance between Tebreiz and BaghdQd, would cost him many a tedious and wearisome day's journey;
neither, from what appeared at present, could such a journey, to any
reasonable certainty, be productive of any of those advantages to them,
with which he seemed disposed to flatter himself. At the same time,
it was not to be supposed but that, as soon as night came, the Sdltan
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w w l d be surrounded by a multitude of powerftil friends, and that a A. ~.sle-rs.
person in his humble station, would scarcely have a chance oC ap- A. D. 1409-141th
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proaching him again. T h u s this noble prize would slip through their
fingers, and repentance would avail b u t little to their consolation.
She therefore advise& her husband to hasten, without a moment's further delay, t o the presence of Khra Y Qssuf, to acquaint him with a11
he knew; and, she doubted not, that the result would be an abundant
remuaemtion for all their disappointments.
I n compliance with the suggestions of this hag, the shoemaker
repaired to the camp of Khra Y dssuf; where he found them employed
in interrogating t h e grooms and equerries of the Sbltan, as t6 the
number of horses which their master had brought into the field, the
number he had carried dff with him, and how many had fallen into
the hands of the victors. T h e shoemaker made his way, without obstacle, to the presenoe of-the Tdrkomaun chief; announce& to him,
that Sbltan Ahmed lay concealed a t no great distance off, and that if
it was his pleasure, he would immediately conduct a party t o the
spot. For a moment, Ktira YQssuf disbelieved his statement, a a i m ing that the Sdltan must,by that time, have conveyed hihaelfmany farsangs on his retreat ; but the man persisting in his allegation,and demanding that some proper person might be sent with him,ih order to take
charge of the royal fugitive, his request was a t length complied with,
and four confidential officers accompanied him accordingly to the spot
which he had indicated. T h e unllappy monarch was immediately
dragged from his concealment; and as he was bareheaded and almost
naked, they threw i ~ p o nh i m a common coarse tunic, and covering
his head with a tattered turban, they mounted him behind Beirdy
Sheirtchei, one of the party, and in this manner he was conducted to
the presence of K%raYBssuf. T h e TQrkomaun chief arose t o meet
the SQltan the moment he came in view ; and, having seated him by
his side, proceeded t o upbraid him, in bitter terms, for the total disregard which he had evineed for the most solemn engagements; in
consequence of which it was, he alleged, henceforward impossible t o
place the smallest reliance on his word. For how repeatedly had he
pledged himself upon the sacred volume of the law, and by the mighty.
Qame of the most high, to abstain from every design hostile t o the

H, 812-13. TCkornan, or the country under his authority, and yet sought every
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- occasion to violate his pledge ? H e then entered into a recapitulaHooeu t-uuB U ~ . ltion of all the provocations which he had received at his hands, from
I
the earliest period of their intercourse to'the present moment ; after
'which he sternly directed him to quit his seat and take his place
among the very lowest of the aseembly, even on the spot where they
deposited their sandals.
Peir Bedauk now entered the pavilion, immediately seating himself
on the throne; on which, the whole of the Ameirs and priilcipal of%
cers called aloud to the Saltan, that his power was transferred to Peir
Bedauk Khaun. A paper was then drawn up in letters of gold, by
which, in a few short lines, the province of AzerbAijaun was formally
cedqd to the same Peir Bedauk Kbaun ; and to this, whether willing
or unwilling, &ey compelled the SLlltan to a f i r his signature. They
next proceeded to allege as an accusation against the Sliltan, that he
had presumed with a superior force to invade the same province of
AzerbAijaun, and to wrest it from the bands of Shah Mahommed,
another of the sons of KBra YQssuf; when it was notorioi~sto the
world that it had been conferred upon him by the unanimous concurrence of all the native Ameirs.* A s an atonement for this act of
alleged usurpation, they therefore now called upon him to make an
,immediate transfer of his remaining government of Baghdad, to the
same Shah Mahommed ; and to that effect a second paper was drawn
up on the spot, and ratified under his sign manual, by which his
lieutenants at .Baghd&d,Heit, and Tekreit, were charged to deliver up
the keys of those fortresses, and of all his treasures, to Gheyaut h-uddein Shah Mahornmed ; on whom he was made to bestow the appellation of a beloved son, and to whom he acknowledged to have resigaed his capital of Baghdid, with all ita dependenciee, in full and absolute sovereignty.
When %beunfortunate monarch had made a cooclusion of these
mortifying transfers of power, and had -nothing further to concede,
$hah Mahommed was invested, on the spot, with the government of
Baghdid, by his father and the Ameire of his court ;the chieb of the
Tbls declaration, by the way, implied pretensions, which we should Little espect to
Gad advanced by the vasds of a despotic monarchy,

Aweyraut aad Arab tribes, and other prisoners taken in thelate battle, A * H. e t 2 - t ~ ~ .
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being immediately set at large, and permitted to accompany their BouruGur
new governor to take possession of his capital. In the wean time, to e d ' u .
,
relieve the Sfiltan from any apprehension of personal danger, Rdra
Ytfssuf proceeded to assure him, that however, in repeated violation
of his engagements, he bad not scrupled to seek both his l i k and
dominions, yet that he might set his mind at ease ;for on his part, he
bad resolved not to offer the slightest injury to his person. Far dift
krent was the language witb which the Sdltan was addressed by
Bostaurn, who sternly upbraided him witb having brought destruction
upon the family, and butchered the posterity, of Sdltan Aweiw, together with the best part of the nobles of his court. From him, therefore, as they had never hitherto experienced ought but evil, so neither
for the future was it reaeo~ableto expect any good at his hands :and
they would accordingly take care that Ameir YAssuf should no longer be the dupe of his artful practices. Then, starting on his feet, he
unclasped the scimitar from his waist, and flung it towards Khra
Ybssuf, declaring that the existence of this man had already been tbe
cause of too much mischief; but, that if suffered any longer to breathe
upon earth, the evils of which he would be the oceasion would be a
thousand-fold more destructive, than any thing t,o which they had hitherto been witness. Common prudence, therefore, as well as the
general intereets of humanity, demanded that he should immediately
be put out of the way. The other Ameirs OF Ir'ak concurred, at the
same time, in pronouncing that mercy to Siiltan Ahmed would be
entirely incompatible with the publ~coafety. The conscientiour
Tbkomaun persisted, however, in maintainiag that, under God's providence, though a thousand such as SQltan Ahmed were present in
his camp, he should feel but little solicitude as to their attempts ;
but that, at all events, he had sworn to #pare his life, and was reaolved not to violate his oath. Ameir Bostaum here rejoined that the
blood of many an unhappy and ionocent individual had been unjustly abed by this ~ m n and
, that the hereditary avengers of that blood
were in sttendanee. If, theretbra, he bad pledged himself on hi.
put not to o h r violence to the person of his prieoder, the Is* of
istalktion im@olu?; h a n d e d that, a t leaat. h o . b ~ l dnot pr0tHl
a
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Kara Ydssuf was now silent; and. Settelmesh, one of the officers
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present, was instructed by the Ameirs to mnvey the Shltan to his
quarters, in the college of Kauzy Sheikh Ally. Khaujab Jauffer the
Tebrizian, on his knees, then formally. accused the Shltan of having
unjustly put his brother to death ; which being confirmed by the
te~timonyof Bostaum, the Tdrkomaun chief could M, longer resistthe pressing importunities of the people of Ir%k,and finally consented
to the execution of the unfortunate monarch. On which. Khaujah.
Jauffer, with some other persons,proceeded immediately to the residence of Settelmesh; where they atrangled the unhappy Sdltan w.i th.
out further ceremony.
On the day following, Bostaum found it expedient, nevertheless,
in the name of his brother Ameirs, to represent to the TQrkomaun,
that, although SBltan Ahmed bad been so effectually disposed of, the
preceding day, a report had been circulated by the seditious populace
that he was still. alive; and that it had produced such violent agitation as to threaten some very dangerous commotion. In consequence
oftbis, Hostaum was authorized to adopt any measure he thought fie
in order to remove the impression ; and the body of the Sdltan, with a
coarse black wrapper bound round the head, was, accordingly, fop
three days, publicly exhibited forinspection, in the above-mentioned
college, which finally terminated all discussion on the subject. The
body was then buried, with the usual solemnities, in the cemetery of
the celebrated Damashk Khaujah; at the very feet of his brother Sdltan
HQsseyne, of wlom he had ma& an early sacrifice to h i s relentless
ambition. Several of the sonsof Shltan Ahmed, who had fallen into
the hands oftheir enemies during the battle and pursuit, shared the
fate of their father.; and SQltan A11S-ud-doulah, who had been fop
some time a prlsoner in one of the castles of the Thrkomaun, wm.mw~
put to death by an order from KAra Ydssuf.
On this subject we shall finally observe, that when intelligence of
the death of SBltan Ahmed was conveyed to Shah Rokh, in Khorassaun, that prince demanded of Abd-ul-KAder, a distinguished poet
who had passed many ysam under .the protection of tbe SQltan, whether it had not occurred to.him to compose something to the me-
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mory of his zrnforttlnate patron. The poet immediately wrote a A. H. 812-8la.
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stanza of four lines, which he conveyed to fhe Shah, the concluding Rouzut USwords of which, bL Kusd-e-Tebreiz;"-the
design upon, or the attempt ~ ~ t i a .
onTebreiz-numerically applied,comprised the exact era of his death,
A. H. 813.. With respect to Shah Mahommed the son of KAra
Ydssuf, dispatched on tbis occasion to possess himself of the government of Baghdld, it may be proper briefly to state, that after a siege
of eighteen months, during which the children of Sdltan Ahmed
c w t i n u d to defend it against all his exertions, the Shah finally
obtained possession of that metropolis, the sons of the SQltan having
fled the place by water, under cover ofa dark night. Soon afterwards,
Shah Mahommed became undisputed master of all Arabian Irdk ;
and having raised a numerous and powerful army, and amassed prodigious wealth, he ultimately assumed the honors of the mosque and
mint, and governed for a considerable period in hie own name, without even once repairing to do homage to his father; who for his part,
appears to have equally abstained from putting him to any further
inconvenience on tbe subject.
But, to resume the regular course o[ the history; while at the sum- Kbolanssetulmer quarters of Baudgheiss, on the fifth of Zilkaudah, of the year akhbaur.
eight hundred and eleven,? we find Shah Rokh employed in giving
orders for the assembling of his army ;in consequence of the reporte
here successively conveyed to him, of the hostilities which bad broke
out between his nephew Khaleil SQltan, and Khodadaud-uf-Hitsseyny; in which the latter prevailing, the grandson of Teymdr was finally compelled t o aubmit to the authority of this subordinate chieE
T o vindicate the insulted majesty of his hmily, or more probably to
secure the province for bimself, Shah Rokh, therefore, on the Blst of
the same month of Zilkaudah,$ put his troops i a mqtion from Baudgheiss ; end having croraed the Oxus, about the 6th of the followirrrg
month of Zilhudje,§ proceeded to Khozaur. Here it was annoynced
to him, that having seized the person of K h a l e ~ SQltan,
l
the iosur?
gent Khodadaud had betaken himaelf to flight ; on which Shah Rokb
August September 1410. The turn of the verse runs something in tbis way :
" Reader wouldst thou know the era of his fate,"
'' Kusd-e-Tebreiz exactly marks the date."
5 21st of AprX
t 21st March 1409.
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continued his march, and, on the N t h of the same-month, entered:
the metropolis of Samarkand without apposition..
Kl~olausset-ulIn the succeeding month of Mohurrem, of the eight
hundred and
akhbaur.
twelfth of the hidjerah,* Shah Rokh proceeded in parsuit of Khodaud, towards the frontiers of Moghdlstaun; dispatching Shah Melek
with some other commanders in advance, towards the SeyhGn. An
event which appears to have been as fortunate, as it was unforeseen,
rendered the presence of Shah Rokh, however, no longer necessary
i n this quarter. The insurgent Khodadaud had, it seems, demanded
the assistance of Mahommed Khaun, the monarch of Moghblstaun ;
and that prince had dispatched his own brother Shummaa Jahaun, to
convey to him the support he required. This latter prince, however,
n o sooner found himself united with the troops of the insurgent, than
h e suggested to the Ameirs under his orders, that this same Khodaudul-Hbsseyny must have been an utter stranger to every principle of
.good faith and generosity, before he could so soon have forgotten his
multiplied obligations to the most bountiful of masters, the renowned
and invincible Teymbr, and thus enter into hostilities against the
children of such a benefactor. Nothing further was required to dedetermine the fate of Khodadaud, His head was struck off without
the smallest compunction, and immediately conveyed to Shah hlelek; .
who'returned with it, shortly afterwards, to the campof Shab Rokh.
The Shah now embraced the opportunity of conferring the government of O u z k h m d , upon his nephew Mirza Meirek Ahmcd, perhaps
Sidy Ah'rned, one of the soas of Omar Sheikh. In the mean time,
intelligence was eonveyed to him that Mirza Khaleil Siiltan, on the
death of Ameir IChodadaud, had succeeded in gaining over his guards;
and that he wasnow busilyemployed in placing thefortressof'Alankouh,
or Alankella, in a proper state of defence. Shah Melek was again
'detached, with instructions to reduce this place ; but when he had
continued his operations for some days, Mirza Khaleil Siiltan sent
out to desire, that a particular post in the hands of the besieging army
might be left unguarded ; in order that he might be permitted to
proceed, without interruption, to the presence of his uncle. This
request was immediately complied with ; but instead of repairing t o
Mny a
d June 1409.
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the camp of Sha'h Rokh, as he affected to propose, the prince pro- A . H. 812-813.
A. D. 1409-1410.
~ e e d r dimmediately to join Sheikh NBr-ud-dein, who had recently KbolauasrtoC
obtained permission to retire to Otrarlr. On information of this un- akhbauraccountable perversity of conduct, Shah Rokh conceived that his
presence might be requisite in the same quarter ; but, an intercourse
of messengers having been fortunately established, an accommodation
was finally brought about, ancl confirmed under the most solemn
mutual engagements. Shortly afterwards, Mirza Khaleil in person
hastened to the presence of hie august relative, and experienced a
very indulgent a d distinguished reception, without, however, any
circumstance that could lead to the expectation that he was t o be
restored to his government.
Atfairs thus favorably arranged, Shah Rokh took his departure for.
Xhrassaun, after having conferred the government of Transoxiana,
with the neighboring territory on the Sey hQn, upon his son Olbgh
Beg ; at the same time bestowing the country of Hessaur-e-Shaudeman upon hlirza hlahommed Jahangueir, the son of his nephew
Mahommed Sbltan. Soon after, recrossing the Oxus, he inveeted
Mirxa Keydou the son of Mirza Peir Mahommed, with the government of the three provinces of Kandahaur, KabBI, and Gheznein,
transferring the government of Balk h and Tok harestaun, to his second
son AbBl Futtah Mirza Ibrauhim SBltaa. O n the 16th of Shabaun,
of the eight bundred and twelfth of the hidjerah,. Shah Rokh reentered, on this occasion, his capital of Herht, without the intervention ofany further incident. During themonth orzilkaudah of the
same year,? Mirza Khaleil SMtan, as some compensation for the loss
of h a r k a n d , proceeded by his orders, a t the head of ten thousand
horse, to attempt the reduction of It Qk A jem ; and he succeeded s o
far ae t o take possession of, and, for some time, to eatabtish hie authority intheaerr~toryof Rey, bavisg received fromShah Rok h a,patent
for the.gwemment of both prouinces of I r i k Ajem, and AzerMijauo,
should he prove eofortunate aa to conquer them, k r himself.
During the eight hundred and thirteenth, and, the following year
d t h e hidjerah, the attention r > i Shah Rokh was considerably engaged
ir w u o teracting the designs of that d i t i n g r ~ i ~ h and
e d gallant vetd,
sad of ~eccglbe;. 1401). ,
t Myrd1,141R
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Ameir Sheikh NQr-crd-dein, who hd reared the standard of revoh
D' 1410'41% in the territory of Otraur ; here stated to. have been the seat, and
Khols~~sset-ulperhaps the patrimony, of his. Eoeefatbers, This untoward, event
drew the Shah twice ieto Mawer-un-neber,in the course of that
period. The last time, however, during a csnEerence before the gates.
of Sovrauo, or Saljrauns which he d e E e n W against the troops of
Shah Rokh, under. the orders of his d d d a t e in arms, Ameir
Shah Melek, the unfortunate Sheikh Nltr-&&in9 was suddenly
dragged from hie horse, as he stooped to efnbrwre him, aud put to.
death on the spot, by an officer of the name of Herkedauk ; who had>
received his instructions for that purpose from Shah Melek himself',
On the death of TeymClr,we learn from a passage in the Roueut-us..
suffa, that the illustrious chiefk whose caceec was thus perfidiously
terminated, had espoused the princess T e m u a Aga, one of the wid*
ows of hie departed sovereign. Soon after the period, under cobsideration, the same princess was conveyed, under an injunctiom from
Shah Rokh, by thenephew of Sheikh NBr-ud-dein from Sabraun to.
HerBt ;t h e tows of Gaoushiah, about eleven farsangs from that city,.
was aaaigned for her maintenance ; a d she i s stated to have left there
many memorials of her bountiful and benevolent chracter. Oa hia
return to HerAt, from this last expedition intoTnnaoniana, the Shah
received intelligence of the death of his nephew Khaleil Mltan, aftee
a few day$ illness, at Rey, on the 16th of Rudjub of the eight hundred a d fourteenthof the hidjerah.*
Duriog the m w t h ot: Mohurrem of the year eight hundred and
fifteen,? and mi his return from the solemnization of the feast of
sacrifice of the tenth of Zilhuiije, ofthe precedinq year, a t tbe mausoq
leum of Ally Ruaza a t Mash-hed, we also find it recorded in the
Rouzuc-us suila, that Shah Rdth was employedat- Herht, in giving
a aplendid reception t o the. ambassadom of D B u e g Xhaun, mon*
arch of Khatbi, or emperor of China. In the discharge of their
missinn, the objeats of which on thir occaaion appear to have bee^
af a nature purely amiaable and aoociliatory, they delivered from their
rovereign, letters in differ-& langrtages ; which, among other exwe*
~iansut'a complimentary import; eolloeyed some very strong reooPPc
H. 815-15.

2d of November, 14lt

t, April 1412.
1

b e ~ d a t i o n sin favor of the late Mirza Khaleil Sbltan, and which, A. H.015-16.
whatever might have been their effect at an earlier period, could now A. D.141213.
Kbolrussct-ulmo looger be of service. These ambassadors were shorliy afterwards ak[lbaur,
honorably dismissed, on their return to China, accompanied by Sheikh
Mahommed Buk hshy; on a mission of a c ~ r e s p o n d i n gand similar
import frem Shah Rokh to the Chinere monarch.*
Ever since the death of hie brather Meiran Shah, and the canseb
puent snhjugation of the province of Aeetbhijaun by KBra Ybssuf,
Shah Rokh had internally reeolvd on employing the very first convenient opportunity,
reduce that province with the adjoining territory bf I r U , under his own authority. Such an opportunity appeared to have arrived, during the eight hundred and sixteenth of the
bdjerah ; and he aocordingly quitted HerAt, a t the heed of a numereus snd powedul army in order to take advantage of it, on the 18th of
R u 4 u b , of that gear-?
proceeding towards the horth-west, by the
roatedNeyehapBr, in the neighborlrood of which city he encamped
shortly after w a d e . From thence, he aonceived it expedient to transmit
adispatch to Mirza Eskonder, at lafahaan, requ"estiagthat he would,
~t a s a early a period as p o s s i b , join him in the territory of Rey, with
the troops of Fars a w l lr%k Ajem ; in order that they might proceed
together t o the expulsion of the Tifrkomauns; after which he continued Iris march, at leisure, hunting as he proceedsd, into Mazanderaun,
where he paesed the winter. When, however, the dispatches from
hie uncle were communicated to Mirca Eskunder, h a t prince, instead
of resolving to oo-operate cordially in the design against the common
enemy of his hmily, immediately gave way t o the suspicion, t k t
something sinister was in contemplation against himself; and, under
thie impmsion, returning an ineolent and disrespectful reply t o the
d e d whkh bad been conveyed t o him, openjy declared. himren
b i l e s o the authority of t h e Shah ; and, disiatdhing to all quaften
Do pbb4mbqt his troops, proceeded without delay to form an encamp* Whttbtr tbim, or any 04' the succeeding ones, of whicb several were dispatched to
China toor the court of &At, during the reign of Shah Rukh,r~osnhe- b a y , o f d i c h

*
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ment near Ihfahaun. This refractory-.behavior on the part of his nee
phen, necessarily produced a change in the plans of Shah Rok h ; the
expedition into Azerbhijaun was i~defioitelp postponed ; and his
attention immediately, d.irected to check, at tbeir outset, the rash a n d ,
ambitious projects of his misguided relative,
Having dispatched h i s eon Mirza Bhysungur, a t - t h e commence*
s e n t of the spring, t o pxovide for the tranquillity of Khorassaun,.
Shah Rokh, on the fourteenth of hfohurrem, oftbe eight hundred and
seventeenth af the hidjerah,* quitted hia w i ~ t e quarters.in
r
Mazanl
deraun, and, by the way of Damaghaun, proceeded towards Reyb
O n his arrival.near the castle of Sheheryaur, adjacent to, or not far
ffom that ancient city, several Ameirs who had been employed, on
the part of Mirza Eskunder, to take possession of Sawah and lay waste
the intervening-territory, came over to the camp ofShah Rokh; easily
yielding to the persuasion, that having all, either by tbernselves or
their fathers, served in the armies of TeymGr, their allegiance was
unquestionably due to his family; but where the claims of the son and
grandson were brought into competition, that the former was clearly entitled to the preference. Ffom. thence c p n t i ~ u i n ghis march, by
Sawah, to t h e gardensof RQletum,within two farsangs, or about seven
miles of Isfahaun, Shah Rokh was joined by other respectable Ameirs,
who embraced the opportunity to abandon the cause of Eskunder.
Notwithstanding these inauspicious. beginniogs, the latter did not,
however, decline to give battle to the superior force of his uncle,
shortly afterwards; sad being defeated, and compelled to shut himself
u p within. the walls of Isfahaun, he was there ir~mediately.besieged
by tbe victorious troops,
I n the mean time, the adherents of .Micas Eskunder, at Shirauz*
were seized and ~mprisonedby the p r i r ~ c i p a l , ~ n h a b ~ t a iwho
~ t s , proceeded without delay t a proclaim the authority of Shah Rokh; irnrnediately dispatching a a agent to announce to that monarch the fortunate
rrvolution that had. thus taken place in his favor. T h e intelligence WRR calculated to produce pecul.iar sat~sfactionat eucb a crisis; and
LDtfullah Beyaun Ternfir, a distinguished officer, was sent express to
hke charge of the revenues of the province. The siege of Isfahaua

*

4tl1of.April 1414,.

was, however, prosecuted with little intermission, and bad now con- A. ,I. 817.

tinued for a period of nearly two months, every attempt at an accom- A, 1414*
modation having totally failed ; when on the 2d of the fo~merJum- Klrolausret-ulmhudy, of the eight hundred and seventeenth of the hidjerah,* the place
was attacked by general assault. The confl~ctwas supported, with
equal resolution and obstinacy, during the whole of the day ; but, on
the following night, the troops of Shah Rokh succeeded in escalading
the works, and, tinally, in obtaining possession of the town, hltrza Eskuoder retiring ipto the castle. But, on learning that-one of his prind
cipal officers bad deserted and gone over to the enemy, he, with some
reason, considered his situation as hopeless, and fled the place while
yet favored by the darknees of the night; proposing to effect his esd
cape, if possible, into some of the adjoiniog districts. The unfortunate wince was, however, too closely pursued to attain his object ;
aod k i n 8 very early overtaken in ,his flight, he was conducted to the
presence of the Shah; who, to all appearance, eeemed disposed on his para
at least, to treat him with humanity, since he consigned him to the
care of his brother Riistum-conceivi~g perhaps, that the rigors of hid
destiny. might receive some alleviation from the sympathies of fraternal affection, Ia this, nevertl~tless, his calculations appear to
h v e been infinitely wide of. the steeling. influence of the spirit of
ambition, w hicll equally spurns .at -tile.ties of .hattlw, and the obligations of private friendship.. Mirza RQstum no sooner found him in
his power, than he forever closed his views upon all objects of human grandeur, by an immediate application of the searing instrument
to the eyes ofhis uehappy brother.,
Thus master of lsfahaun,Shall Rokh immediately conferred the government-of ,that place, and of the province dependent upon it, on the
mme hIirza.Zthstum the son o f O m ~~r h i i k hwho
;
had eerved him with
distinguished valour and.fidelity in many of his expeditions,.and who
continued to rule the country witb singular ability and moderation,
for the remainder of iris.life. The governvent of Hdmadauo, togetber with the fortresses of Verltjzrd atld Nihawend, and ,the adjoinieg province of Lorriataun, was assisned in perpetual jagnir, or fee, .
to Mirza Boy kera; another of the sons of Omar Sheikh, who had in A
1W of July 1414.'.
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very flowet of youth, already displayed the most conspicuoub
proofs of courage and talent ; while that of Rey was generously bestowed upon Mirza Eyjel the son of Meiran Shab, at this period
not more than twelve years of age. The territory of Komrn was, at
the same time, consigned by Shah Rokh to Saud-e-Wokauss, one of
tile grandsons of his brother Jahaungueir. Having dispatched this
arrangement of the affairs of IrAk, and made some considerable sacrifices of property in order to reconcile t h e inhabitants of Isfahautl to the
losses sustained during the recent capture of the city, Shah Rokh left
that place for Shiraue ; where, on his arrival, he proceeded to diffuse
among the inhabitanls, afresh, the blessings of a just and beneficent
government. H e then appointed hisown eon, h4,irea Ibrauhim Siilta~~,to preside over Fa-, on the death of the gallant Ameir M b ~ r a u b;
and quitting the metropolis of Shirauz, shortly afterwards, h e pro&
ceeded by the route of Yezd on his return to K horassaun ; and crossi n g t h e vlebert of hlogheishaun, finally reached his capital of Her&
on the 99d of Rudjub of the eight hundred and seventeenth of the
hidjerah.* In the mean time i t becomes necessary to observe, that
while he was engaged on this occasion, in eetablishing his authority
in I d k Ajern, .misumdemta~dingsalrd jealousies had unfortunately
arisen betweem Oldgh Beg, and his cousin Mirsa Meirek Ahmed; who
Lad been placed by Shah Rokh, as formerly noticed, in the government of Ouzkhund, towards the northern extremity of Ferghaunah.
These jealousies finally terminated in hostilities, the issue of which
proved unfkvmble to Meirek Ahmed ; who was compelled to fly for
protection into Mughbbtaun.
Among the events which took place subsequent to the return of
Shah Rok h to his capital, i t has been thought sufficient to nutice the
illness and death of Mirza Eyjel, recently appointed to the government of Rey. The person chosen to succeed him was hiirza Ayleng u r the son of Aba Bukker, and grandson of hleiran Sheti ; who wem
accordingly dispatched, accompanied by a respectable train from
Khor~ssaun, to take possession of hisgovernment. Next i t may
b e necessary to relate, that during the period at which he was directing hie march towarcls Idahaun, Ameir Bostdum, who then resided
6th of October 1414.
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ctt his jagoeir of Sbltauniah under the authority of KIra Ydssuf, had A.H. 818,
A. D. 1415.
embraced the opportunity of conveying his submiasion to Shah R a k h : yho,aouet-d
in consequence of whicb, the Tbrkomaun chief some timeafterwards dhbaur,
indicating a design t o attack the fortress of Srtltauniah, Fhtaum
tbought i t prudent to abandon his government, and hastened to p l a ~ e
himeelf dnder the protection of Saud-e-Wokauss, a t K w m . With
great alleged simplicity, or want of judgment, the latter prlnce conceived it proper to imprison the fugitive Ameir ; only dispatching t a
announce the circumstance to Shah Rokh. Entirely disapproving of
this impolitic step, with which he was made acquainted on the l o t h
of the Eormer Rebbeia, of the year eigbt hundred and eighteen,. the
Sbah traosmitted orders that Bostaum ehould be inetantly set at larger
at the mote time conveying a letter t o the imprisoned chief, apolog i z i n g a e d condoliag with him, on the unauthorized harshness of hie
treatment. So far, however, from yielding the slightest attention t e
such o ~ d e r s ,Saud-e-Wokaum, eeduced by the evil counsela of some
profligates about hie person, immediately went over to join KBra
Ydssuf, the enemy of his family, taking Ameir Bostaum a prisoner
in his train; and he was received, with equal kindness and distinction,
by the Tatkomaun,
Anotber of the occurrences which marked the crisis under consb.
deation, was t hedisloyal design of invading the governmentpf Shirauz,
k t o which the gallaot M i n a Baykera of Hamadaun was persuaded
by the imprudent counsels, and yet unextinguished ambition of hid
brother Eskurrder ; who had, been permitted to pass his days under
Bis protection, from lhe period at which he was deprived of the
blessing of sight. by Mirm Rbetum. The latter prince receiving,
however, intrllige~aceof the design and march of the brothers, immediately enrphpyed a cttoaen detachment to way-lay them; and t h e
Iroope thus dimpatched falling in with those of Mirza Baykera, in t h e
aeighhnrhuod of Jvrbaudegan, his brother Eskunder again became a
prisoner with hia enemke, and was immediately conveyed to Isfahaun,
where he was placed i.n safe custody. This misfortune produced
considerable indecision in the proceedings of Mirza Baykera, and he,
-Rmaiaed, for eome days, stationary a t Kundemaup, tbe position, 06
+
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which we have not hitherto been able to ascertain ; but the ardent
: Irolausset-ul- spirit of conquest again reanimating his bosom, he resumed his march
for Shirauz. In he mean time, fully apprized of his intentions,okhbuur.
Mirza Ibraubim SQltan, at the head of a numerous and well appointed army, was advancing from that citybto oppose him, and at the station of Beyza, perhaps Obedah. the two kinsmen came to - a battle ;
Mirza Baykera, with the small body of troops under his standard, the
greater part without defensive armour of any description, peparing
for the coaflict, with 911 the precision of maturer discipline, and
more powerful resources. A t the first onset, lbrauhim SO1tan completely drove before him. the right and left wings of his adversbry ;
but Ameir Jullaul-ud-dein AbQ SQLeid, who commanded the right
wing of Mirza Baykera, hastening to the support of Itis prince in the
centre, instead of quitting the field of battle with the fugitives, Bay.
kera, with admirable promptitude and intrepidity.of mind, immediately determined in conjunction with AbQSheid, to make a desperate
push against the main body s f -the t r o o p of Shirauz, and succeeded
to the utmost of his expectations. lbrauhim SQitan was unable to
withstand the fury of this onset, and,retiring from the field, madexbe
best of his way towards Aberkauh; whither he had already had the
.precaution to dispatch his.mother, together with the most valuable of
his effects, from Shirauz. .In consequence of his victory, Mirza
aBaykera entered that city, the metropolis of Siiliman as it is frequently denominated by the Orientals, without further opposition,
.towards the latter end of the former Rebheia, of the eight hundred
and eighteenth of the hidjerab.* I n the mean time, Mirza Riistuw
a t Isfahaun, had taken care to dispatch the unfortunate cause of
these evils, hL brother Eskunder, to explore the regions of another
world.
When, on the other hand,. intelligence of these unlooked for chang e s wasrrrceived a t the court of Shah Rokh, that monarch proceeded without delay' to deliberate, with his ministers, on the measures to
-be .pursued for the speedy re-establishment of his authority; and
having soon assrmbled a very powerful army for that purpose, he
took his departure for Shirauz, by the apparently circuitous route of
ASH.818.
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Tdum, Bestaum, Rey, Komm, Kashaun, and Tsfahaun, on the 17th A. H. sla
of the latter Jummaudv, of the same year;. Mirza Ibrauhim Sbl- A. D. 1416.
Kliolausset ultan having been already sent in advance with a respectable force,
&hbrurin the hope of being able t o reduce his revolted kinsman to his.
duty. 111 the course af the marcb a dispatch from Olbgh Beg a t
Samarkand, announced the death of Mahommed Khaun, monarch of,'
Moghiilstaun, and the accession of Nekhsh-e-jahaun, grandson of
Khezzer Khoujah Oghlan, to the throne of Moghill Tartary. To
proceed, however, with the narrative, lllirza Bapkera, rejecting all
thoughts of accommodation, had s h u t himself u p in Shirauz, in t h e
belief.that.Shah Rokh was not i n person with his army ; b u t when,
in consequence of a communication from Mirza Ibrau him, that mon-.
arch appeared himself in the neighborhood, Mirza Bay kera could n o ,
lbnger affect to doubt the circumstance, and immediately gave him-.
self up to the most discouraging apprehensionsl. Under more favora-.
ble circumstances having, however, cultivated a very intimate friendehip with Mirza Raysungnr,one ofthe sons of t h e s h a h , he conceivedi
the expedient of employing his faithful dependent AbQSheid, recently
mentioned, to endeavor to persuade that young prince to become.
. h ~ smediator for pardon with his father. Mirza Baysungur experi-.
anced no difficulty in introducing Abil Sheid to the presence of his.
father, to whom he communicated, without reserve, the object of his.
visit.. T h e agent was very favorably received by Shah Rokh, w h o l
evinced afresh tie natural clemency of his disposition, by readily
yielding to the intercession of his son, in behalf of his revolted kine-man; -whoseguilt he then promised to consign to oblivion. Return-.
ing ~mmediatelyto Shirauz, Ameir AbB Saeid communicated without;
&fay to Mirza Ba?kera,.the encouraging result of his mission ; and
can suuday eve~ring,accordingly, of t l x 5th of Rarnzaun,? the latter,.
prince hastened from the city, to present himself to his uncle; who,.
so far faithful t o his engagement, forbore t o offer the slightest injury.
to the person of the sbal~zhdah. B u t to guard against any future at-tempts of hie ambition, he diepatched him in the custody of those iat
Unl of Augubt 1416, Our immortal H a q V. lauded in Efance on the 1st of Augwli
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whom he could safely confide to ICandahaur; where he was destineii
to remain under the supervision of Mirza Keydou the son of Peir
akhbhblr, .hlahornmed Jahangueir.
Shah Hokh continued a t Shirauz for the remaining; part of the month
*of Ramzaun ; restoring the government of that city, and the province
of Farss, to his son Ibrau him SOltan. A t the same time, he conceived
i t prudent to consign the territory and cities of Komm, Kashaun,
Rey, and Rbstuuldaur,to the boundaries of Guilhn, to the able management of the veteran Eliauss, or Elias Khaujah-probably as tlie
best qualified to resist the encroachments of K%ra Ydssuf, and the
TQrkomauns. Having then made a short excursion to Kameran, at
the foot of the mountains, in order to visit the tomb of Sirltan Sheikh
Abb Ishauk,and of other celebrated Peirs in that district, the Shah
finally quitted Shirauz, directing his march towards Kermaun, with
the design of reducing the whole o f t hat province under his atithority.
But on reaching Seirjaun, Seyud Shums-ud-dein Ally the &emmian
repaired to his presence, in behalf of Sdltan A weiss, the ruler of the
country, to implore that, in compassion to the inhabitants, he would
continue his march g f o r ' ~ h w a a s a u nwithout
,
entering the province ;
and engaging, i n that %case,by aN the means in h i s power, at a proper
period, to conduct the Sbltan to do unqualified homage in his presence. I n compliance with the intreaties of this Seyud, Shah Rokf~,
immediately recalled-the detachments which had been already seut off
towards Jireft, and the Gurrumseyr, and withdrew throuqh the desert,
into Khwassaun; returning to H e r i t in the middle of Mohurrem, of
W e cannot here
the eight hundred and nineteenth of the hidjerah..
omit to observe,~fromthe Rouzut-us-sufFh, that during the 81 8th of
the hidjerah, Shah Rokhordered the castle of Ekhtiaur-ud-dein, contiguous to the northern wall of Herat and originally erected by Melek
Fakher-ud.dein of the race of Guerret, but subsequently demolished
by Teymdr, to be entirely rebuilt from the foundations; a labour which,
according to some written memorials that escaped the ravages of time,
required the exertions of no less than seven hundred thousand workmen to carry to its accomplishment-but for what period is not exactly
<explained.
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It was onhis return from S hirauz, on this occasion, that Shah ~ d k hA.

H.

sis

invested his son Baysungur, with the important office of first minister A. D.1416.

Kholausset-ul-

of his Diwaun-president of the council of state perhaps-which he akbbaur.
retained, wit11 equal credit to himself and advantage to the people,.
during the remainder of his life. Much about the same crisis, Mirza
Meirek Ahmed the son of Omar Sheikh, whom we have recently
mentioned as having been constrained to retire into Moghblstaun, i n
consequence of hostilities with 015gh Beg, thought it prudent to
return and claim the protection of the Shah, who received him with
equal kindness and indulgence. Nevertheless, a very short time
afterwards, he was detected in concert with Mirza Aylengur, one of
the grandsons of Meiran Shah, hatct~ingfresh plots of sedition and
hostility, which did not, however, escape the vigilance of his protector. While he WRS engaged in developing the mazes, and providrag against the effects of this plan of treason and ingratitude, Shah
Rokli received a dispatch also from Mirza Keydou, at Kandahaur, in
which that prince announced a conspiracy against himself on .the part
of hlirza Baykera, in consequence of which, he had found it expedient
to place his person under restraint, until Iie should receive instructions from Hertt, in what manner he was to be further disposed of.
In reply to this, hlirza Keydou was desired to convey his turbulent
kinsman across the Indus, with permission to proceed to whatever
quarter he chose io that direction. With regard to Mirza Meirek
Ahmed, and the associate of his designs lllirza Aylengur, the former .
WRS significantly advised to make the pilgrimage to Mekkah, and the
latter to try the effect of a voyage to sea; and proper persons were
emplayed to take care that they disposed of themselves, precisely i q .
the manner thus iodicated to them. A t all events, they are described
to have departed, never after to be heard of. With respect to Mirza
Baykera, hlirza Keydou ventured to deviate from the letter of h i s .
instructions, by declining the hazard of dismissing that prince to take
his range among the nations on the other side the Iodus ; on the contrary, when Shah Rokh was on his march.towards Kandahaur, during the eight hundred and twentieth of the hidjrrah, the captive
prince was conveyed, i n conformity with subsequent orders, to the .
royal camp,from whence he was immediately sent toward8 Samarkand; ;
and of him also we haye no further iaformation. .

A. H. 810.
A. D. 1416

I t has been recently observed, that a certain Seyud Shtlms-tld-rleit,
Bemmi had undertaken, a t a parricular period, to conduct SQltan
Kholausset-nlakhbaur.
A a r i s s of Kermaun, to the presence of Shah Rokh, provided the
royal armies sholild be made to witlidraw, without committing further
depredations upon the inhabitants. I t now appears, that on returning
from his interview with the Shah to the capital of Kermaun, the
Seyud found, nevertheless, that his influence was not suaciently
strong with the Sbltan, to prevail upon him to accompany hini to
court; and he was therefore constrained to proceed to Herht alone,
in order to report his failure. This, as might have been expected.
produced considerable resentment in the mind of Shah Rok h ; and
the Ameirs Ibrauhim son of Jahaun Shah Berlas, and Mussun Souffy
'I'erkhan, with the governors of Ferah and Seiestaun, at the head ofo
powerful body of troops, were directed, bv that monarcl~,to proceed
immediately to the effectual reduction of Kermaun. H a v i n q entered
the province accordingly, these cl~iefscompelled the SBltan to shut
himself up in his capital, in which he was some time afterwards
closely invested. When, however, he had sustained a siege of sever~ty
days, Silltan Aweiss sent a deputation to propose that his besieqrrs
should again withdraw ; and, provided their sovereign would promise
on his part once more to forgive his disobedience, to engage now rnost
faithfully to convey, himself, in a posture the most humble and abject,
t o do homage of duty in the royal presence. These proposals were
- transmitted to court, without delay, by the besieging generals ; and
they were iniormed, in reply, that if Sbltan Aweiss were truly sincere
in his professions, it behoved him immediately to dispatch a person
in tiis confidenxe to Hertit, in order to furnish some pledge for the
performance of h i s engagemen ts-in which case the besieging army
might suspend their oprrations; otherwise they were on no consideration whatever to quit Kermaun, until the capital was actually in
their possession. The orders which they had received were punctually made known to Sdltan Aweiss, by the generals of Shah Rokh,
and that chief accordingly fixed upon Sheikh Hussun, an officer in
his confidence, to proceed to the presence of the Shah as he had
been required to do ; and the agent thus employed having been admitted to an interview with the monarcb, on his arrival a t HerQt,

[experienced but little difficulty in obtaining from him a solemn en- A. ,I. w020.
gagement, on oath, that so far from entertaining any design llostile to A ".
Kboiar~uset-ulthe person of the Sbltan, he should treat him with distinguished akhbaur.
kindness, whenever he chose to make his appearance. The agent returned immediately into Kermaun ; and having faithfully advertised
SGltan Aweiss of all that had occurred during his ~nission,the latter
divested himself of all further apprehension, ~ n repaired
d
to Hertit ;
where, according t o our author, he experier~cedfrom Shah Rokh, the
most abundant proof of the benevolent and bounteous disposition of
that monarch. Some months afterwards, it however appears, that he
was conducted to pass his days in exile at Samarkand.
So far back as the beginningof the former Ret)beia,* Shah Behh-uddein Yengui Shah, one of the princes of Buddukhshaun, had arrived
at Herht, to complain of the disturbances occasioned in that country,
through the refractoryand licentious measllres pursued by hie brothersIn consequence of this it was determined, on the part of Shah Rokh,
t o confer the government of that inaccessible province upon his son
Seyfirghetmesh, at ttlis period about nineteen years of age; and accordingly, towards the close of the same year, the eight hundred and
nineteenth of the hidjerah,t he was dispatched, accompanied by the
above. mentioned Y engui Shah, to take possession. Towards the
e t ~ dof the latter Rebbeia of the year 890,$ the author ofthe Rouzutus-suffa notices the honorable dismission of a second embassy from
UAeyming Khaun, the emperor ot' China, with suitable presents for
that monarch ; after having participated in a sumptuotis entertainment
given tu Olbg11 Beg, a t this period on a visit at his father's court,
from Samarkand; and, on the loth of the former Jummaudy,§ we
find recorded the birth of All%-ud-doulah,one of t l ~ eeons of Mirza
Baysungur, who will be frequently mentioned hereafter. On the
loth of Rudjub of the same year,]! Shah Kokh proceeded from Her i t on an expedition towards Kandahaur, destined to the chastisement of the Afghan, and Hazaurah tribes, in that neighborhood.
O a the j4th r ~ Shabaun,**
f
he encamped on the river Heirmund, and
was there joined by his son Seyfirghetmesh, accompanied by the
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Amc-irs Ibrauhim son of Jahaun Shah, and Noushirvaun, from Ilbld;
dukshaun, which he appears to have placed under the authority of
Rholausset-ul-.
akhbaur. the same Yengui Shah already described ; and on the 22d of the
same mouth, Shah Rokh arrived ia the vicinity of Kandahaur. In
the following month of Ramzaun? a. deputatiot~ composed of the
chief.magistrates, and principal inhahi tan ts of Gheznein, appeared to
do homage to the au tllority of the Shah ; but eoon afterwards, a
person frnm tlle camp of Mirza Keydou. brought intelligence that
that prince had suddenly, and unaccountably, withdrawn himself from
the same authority, This information was received with an appeacance of indifference by Shah Rokh,,who merely observed that Keydou had peradventure been seized with some absurd and grouodless.
alarm, without considering it a t all necessary to order any one in,
pursuit of the fugitive. O n the 9th of the same month of Ramzaun
a second messenger arrived to aunaunce that, neither at Kabfil nor
Ghezaein, w a s there left a vestige of or any one belonging to the absconded Mirza ; and Ameir Ibrauhim the son of Jahaun Shall was
then, and not before, dispatched to that quarter, with instructions,.
should the misguided prince make his appearanee, to invite him to
an accommodation ; to which, if he acceded, Ameir Ibraubim was,
without further,advice, to invest him with the government of Gheznein ;otherwise, he was to take possession of the whole of the country, in behalf of the ~ h a k
In the mean time, presents to a considerable ex tent, i n horses and
camels, were conveyed to court on the part of the chiefs of the Hazaurah districts, together with concessions sufficiently satisfiic tory
on the subject of tribute and allegiance ; after which,. Shah Rok h
returned from Kandahaur to the banks of the Heiraaund, where h e
had determined to take up his winter qusrters. During the period
i n which he remained. in cantonments on that river, .he suffered by a
fall from his horse, some material injury in Due of his arms, or perhaps
hands ; and a certain Oustaud Meirbg, eminent for his skill in surgery,
although, by professio~~,
an artificer of bows and arrows, was sent far
i n all haste from HerAt, in order to undertake thecure ; which he appars to have accomplished without much difficulty. - I t was during
A. H. 820.
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.fire same period af inaction, that the office of Vezzeir was lodged in A.
*2n-21.
A. D.1417-18.
the hands of Gheyauth-ud-dein Peir Ahmed, of Khawauf, by whom Kbolausstt-rtlit was retained to the very conclusion of the reign of Shah Rokh. dhbaur.
Ameir Ibrauhim the son of J h a u n Shah had, towards the end of the
month of Ramzaun,' already returned from his mission towards Kabe1 and Gheznein, and announced that Mirza Keydou was on his
way t o the royal presence, i n order to make his submission. Ameir
Sheikh Ldkman Berlaus, on the contrary, who had been dispatched
among the Hazaurah tribes, in order to collect the stipulated tribute,
transmitted information that, after a residence of several days, instead
of fnlfilling their eogagements, he found themdisposed, under every
possible pretext, to protract and elude the payments for which they
had pledged themselves. I n consequence of this, the Ameirs Mabommed Souffy, ant1 Moussa, were necessarily employed, by order of
the Shah, to over-run and lay waste the country; which having executed, and further sufficiently chastised the insolence of these refractory hordes, they rejoined the camp of their sovereign on the
Heirmund.
A t t h e commencement of the spring, or moderate season, of the
811st of the hidjerah, Shah Rokh nominated Mirza Sunjur, another
of the sons of Peir Mahommed Jahangueir, assisted by the Ameirs
Yadgaur Shah Erlaut, Feyrouz Shah, and Alleikah, to maintain good
order and tranquillity in this quarter; with instructions, when Mirza
Keydou s h o ~ ~ present
ld
himself in conformity with hi8 promise, t o
conduct him to Herat ; otherwise, t o employ the force under his authority, in order to seize and bring him to court by compulsion. Shah
Rokh theu broke u p from his winter quarters; and, proceeding into
Kl~orassaun,enteredthe capital on the second day of Mohurrem, of the
year just menti0ned.t In the early part of the former Rebbeia,$ intelligence was received of the death, in AzerbBijaun, of Mirza Saud-eWokausa, the son of Mahommed Sbltan, son of Jahangueir; of whose
ill-advised md unprovoked flight from Komm, and defection to K%m
Ybssuf, eotice was formerly taken. I n the mean time, the Ameirr
employed in the government of Kandahaur succeeded a t last, in pre* Begioning of November A. D. 1417.
t 8th of February 1418.
*a
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AH- 821. vailing upon hlirza Keydou to accompany them tr, the presence OF
A. D. 1418.
--his uncle; and being soon afterwards, accordingly, conducted to
~holaosset-"IHerQt, he there appears to have experienced from Shah Rokh, those
Jhbaur.

proofs of regard and indulgence, ,which, from his dilatory and evasive
conduct, he had possibly little weson t~ expect. Shortly afterwards,,
information. was received that the Shahs, or petty princes of Bud*
duk hshaun, were again in a state of,revolt ; in cot)sequence of which,
Mirza Seyarglletmesh was a secoi~dtime dispatched to that-quarter,.
accomparried by some of the most distinguished Ameirs of~lL11oraseauil, together with a body of troops collected from t h e provinces of
Kandahaur, Bakalaun, and Arlieng, in order to reduce these refractory mountain chiefs once more to their allegiance. When the
Shahddah had, however, reached the station of Keshem, and had been
further reillforced by five thousand of the troops of Transoxiana, the.
m n of Shall Bet,%-ud-dein, t 11e paramount p r i ~ ~ of
c ethe country, sent
his agent, Khaujah Tauje-ud-dein EIussun Attaur, one of the most
]earned men of his age, to the presence ofShah Rokh, with the most
submissive professions of duty and loyalty, and a specific and formal
engagement to remit, without further failure, tbe stipulated tribute to
the royal exchequer. The mediation of Khaujah Hussun wasfavorahly
received by Shah Rokh, and he consented to overlook the recent
d180bedienceof the Buddukhshanian chiefs; whom he now reconfirm-.
ed in their authority. Seybrghetmesh and the troops under his order@,
were then recalled into Khorassaua.
I t I ~ a sbeen already observed, that hlirza Keydou had, to all appearance, been completely restored to the favor of his royal relative.
Nevertheless, forgetful of his numerous obligations, and miadful only
of the power which he had lost, the young prince suffered bimself to
b e again Ird astray by the counsels of h e evil dlsposed ; and on the
night of the 19th of Hudjub,* suddenly withdrew from HerBt, taking
the road towards Kandahaur.
Being, however, immediately and
rigorously pursued by hlirza Baysungur, he was after sustaining
rreveral desperate attacks on llis march, at last compelled to surrender
his person to that prince, at the tow11 of Seberz; and being securely.
wnducted back again to Herat, he was now closely imprisoned in,
0

2Lat uf August 1418..

ttie citadel of Ek htiaur-ud-dein. The government of the whole of the A. H . 8~ ~ 2 3
provinces of Kandahaur, KabQ1,and Gheznein, was, after this, final- A D. 1419-14'26.
Kliotausset-ully vested in hlirza Seyilrghetmesh, at this period about twenty years akhbaur.
of age.
I n the coarse of the month of Shabaun, of what would appear to
be the eight hundred and twenty-second of the hidjerah,+ according
to the statements of the Rouzut-us-suffa, Shah Rokh, led by his
ardent zeal and veneration for the family of the prophet, and for the
memory of the righteous I~naums,was engaged in a visit of devotion '
to the mausoleum of Ally Ruzzs, at Miish-hed ; where he now caused
a superb lamp of gold, some time since prepared by the most skilful
workmen, under his instructions, to be suspended to the dome of the
sacred shrine. On a former visit, the royal consort, Gouher-shaud Aga,
had laid the foundation of a noble mosque, by the side of the mausoleum; and, as it was now oearly completed, the structure was viewed
by the Shah, with equal admiration and applause, both with respect
to the elegance of the design, and to the beauty and delicacy of the
workmanship. During his residence here, on this occasion, Shah
Rokb moreover designed, and carried into execution, the plan of a
fair palace and suite of gardens to the eastward of the town, to serve
for his accommodation during any future visit to the sepulchre of the
lmaum. H e then proceeded to the neighboriog city of Touss, where
he further signalized his benevolent disposition, by various acts of
charity extended to the devout mendicants, and other classes of the
poor, settled about that place: after which he took his departure for
Herat, which hereachedon thefirstdayofRarnzaun.t While Shah
Rokh was absent on this visit to the shrine of Ally Ruzza, the ambassadors of Khathi again made their appearance at Herht, for the
third time since his accession, with an infinite variety of presents,
and with letters of the most friendly tendency from Dheyming Khaun,
the Cbioese emperor still on the throne. The nature and objects of
tbis embassy have, it seems, been described at large by other a : thoro
~
:
i t baa been considered sufficient to mention, in t h ~ splace, that it w a s
accompanied by Ardesbeir Nowlei, the ambassador of Herst, who
bad proceeded with the former mission on its departure for China..
t aoth of September 1410,
August 1419.
YOL. 111.
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Another event which has been thought worthy of record, was the
Kbolausset-ui- arrival, on the 91st of the same morr th,* of the daughter of Shummadhbaur. jahaun, monarch of the country of the MoghOb; whom Shah Rokh
had demanded as the bride of his son hlirza Mahommed Jouky, then
in his eighteenth year, a splendid entertainment being provided for
the reception of this princess, by the queen consort Gouher-shaud
Aga. The nuptials ofthe illmtrious pair weresoonakerwards solemnized with the usual forms, and with a magnificence proportioned
to their exalted birth. T h e succeeding winter? was passed by Shah
Rokh, at Baudgheiss; and it was then +finallydetermined, as soon as
the necessary arrangements should have been completed, to carry into
execution the designs against K$ra Yhssuf and the Tdrkomaun
.government of Azerbhijaun : which- had been so.long procrastinated, in
consequence alone of the d ~ m e s t i c,troubles h i t h e ~ t o prevailing,
throughout the possessions cif tbe house of Teymht,
From the period at which the unfortunate Meiran Shah perished, in
the conflict with the troops of Khra Ydssuf, the project of avenging
the death of his brother had, indeed, never been totally laid aside by
Shah Rokh. But, in .the eigbt hundred end twenty third of the hidjerah, when the whole of'the territory of Khorassaun, with Maza~lderaun, Mawer-un-nelier, Buddukhshaun, Kabbl, Gheznein, Seiestaun, Kermaun, Farss, and IrAk Ajem, had been entirely subjugated,
and relieved from the mischiefs .of internal hostility, the Shah conceived that the moment was arrived when he should retaliate the
injuries of his family:: and accordingly, having already assen~bleda
part of his troops, he proceeded, on the fifteenth of the month of
Shabaun of the year just -me~tioned,$from HerPlt, on his march for
Azerbiijaua.
x 0 u ~ u t - u ~ - O n 'the 119th of ithe following month of Ramzaun,§ he had not yet
utffa.
advanced beyend the precincts of the town of Jaum. O n the 1 8th he
paseed by tbe city of Neyshapar; on the 99th he arrived at Baharabad,
.w.here he~remainedto celebrate the festival at the conclusion of Ram.zaun; and an t h e 6th of Shavaul,ll he encamped among the meadows
.of Khttrkan. O n the loth of the sdme month he reached Damaghaua,
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in the neighborhood of which town, several elephants were conveyed A. H. 823-824.

to his camp from the p r o v i ~ ~ ofNazanderaun,
ce
where it would appear A. D. 1420-IN?.
Rouzut-usthat they had been kept for the convenience of subsistance. O n the aufi,
14th he had continued his march to Semnaun ; and on the 30th* he
arrived, througlr the defiles of Derrah-nimmck. [the salt pass,] in the
territory of Veraumin. I n the mean time he had, at successive stages,
been joined by the- eeveral contingents from the different prbvinces
under his authority; so that at this period, according to a regular lisb
of enrolments presented by the Towatcheis, or commissarjes of array,
his army, in cavalry alone, amounted to no less than two hundred
thousand men.
The preparations of K%taYdssufon the other hand, were on a scale
not less formidable and extensive; and he had already encamped, a t '
the head of a very numerous and well appointed force, in the neigh.
borhood of Oujaun. Such indeed was the degree of awe, with which
the nobles of the court of Shah Rok h had been generally inspired, by
the known courage and martial skill of the warlike Tlirkoman, that
many of them brgan to sink under discouraging speculations. Among
other reflections it did notfail to occur to them, that while the horseo
of the 'l'lirkomaunian army were fresh and full of vigor, those of their
antagonists were fatigued, and exhausted, by their long and wearisome
marches from various didtant quarters; and it wasmoreover observed,
that the winter was now close at hand. But on those who had wit*
nessed so many obstacles surmounted, and perplexities dispelled,
throtigh the unvarying ascendancy of Shah Rokh's fortune, these
considerations produced but little impression. Ameir Shah Melek' ,
had, it would appear, some time since already dispatched one of his
officers to Kira Yhsswf, to remind him in a sort of friendly way, how
carefully it behoved the prudent man t o avoid every circumstance
that had a tendency to bring reproach on, or to tarnish a well earned.
fame ; but if i t had already unfortilnately happened that something
of the ki11d should have occurred on his part, it was not yet impossible, by seasonable concessions, to secure the indulgence of Shah
Rok h ; ueither could it by any one be ascribed to him as a reproach,.
*at he should have availed himself o f t he earliest convenient npport

-

4?th of October.
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tunity to accommodate his differences with so august, and magnani- mous a monarch, as the sovereign of Khorassaun. As some repara1Souzut-ustion for past injuries it was, however, an indispensable preliminary,
suiia.
that the Tdrkomaun should relinquish his possession of both SQItauniah and Kazrein, which he now held in direct defiance of tile
authority of the Shah.
Confident in the immensity of his resources, and in the attachment
of the neighboring powers, IGra Y hssuf received t h i s overture with
the highest disdain; sl~uttingup the messenger by whom it was conveyed in the prisons of Tebreiz, and immediately assembling the
troops from every part of the territory subject to his authority-with
the determination to contend, to the utmost extremity, in support of
his usurpations. Apprized of this resolution, Shah Rokh, rejecting
from his mind all further eartlity e x p e d i e ~ ~ tbetook
s,
himself in ~ U I I I blc supplication to him, whose attention is never withheld frorn the
prayer6 of the fdithful, the sure hope of the distressed, earnestly irnploring his aid to bear him triumphant, through the enterprize in
which h e was engaged. Througll the agency of some invisible and
mysterious power, it is said to have been announced to him, that h i s
prayers were heard; and the reciters of the Korin, of whom there
were numbers in constant attendance, were i n consequence i rnmediately directed to repeat the Sourut-ul-Fateha, or chapter of victory
at the commencement of the Korhn, twelve thousarld times over.
T h u s armed at ail points, Shah Rokh dispatched Ameir Yhssuf
Khaujah, with one thousand horse towards Kazvein, which was taken
possession of without dificulty; the governor abandoning the place
at the approach of that officer, and retiring to ~illtauniah. -4rneir
Jahaun Shah, one of the sons of Klra YQssuf, was at this crisis, in
charge of the government of Sbltauniah ; and no circumstance ivas
omitted, on his part, to provide for the resolute and e5ectual defence
of the city entrusted to his care, the moment he became apprized, by
the fugitives from Kazvein, that the troops of Shah Rokh were advancing in that direction.
But at the very moment that the armies of Shah Rokh were entering
IrQk Ajem, and Ameir Jahaun Shah had completed his arrangemento
for the defence of Sbltauniah, an express from Tebreiz arrived to an-
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munce to the latter the death of his father, at Oujaun, on thursday A. H. a.23 ma.
A. D. 1420.1421.
the 7 t h of Zilkaudah, of the eight hundred and twenty-third of the

Rxr

hidjerah ;* and a messenger from Kamein inmediately eftenwards ouffa.
conveyed the intelligence to Shah Rokb, how encamped in the neigh.
borhood of Rey. Such is described, at the same time, to have Been
the conster~~ation
into' whiah the Tdrkomans were thrown by this
event, that, although none of the I<horassaunian troops had yet shewn
themselves further to the westward than Rey, which .appears to ba
at least twenty leagues from Oujaun, they instantly dispersed in every
direction; leaving, i n the encampment, of the whole of that immense
army, not a single individual of the numerous train of their late pun
issant chief. The tents of the departed monarch were rifled by a
lawless banditti ; his l~felesscorse was stripped of i te apparel ;and
tlie very ears cut off, tor the gold rings which were suspended to
tbern. The body was, nevertheless, subsequently conveyed to Arjeis,
or Arjish, on the lake of Van, and there quietly deposited in tbe
sepulchre of the fmily.
In consequence of these events, Rlirza Raysungo r was detached Kholausset-ulakhbaur.
immediately towards Tebreiz ; while Shah Rok h in person, proposing
to take u p his quarters for the winter at KQrabaugh, directed his
march to the northward, by SQltauniah, Ardebeil, and Moghaun, and
crobsing t h e Araxes on the 8th of Zilhudje, encamped at Karabaugh
on the following day.?
In the mean time, lfirza Baysungur had entered the metropolis of
Tebreir tunyards the middle of the month of Zilkaudah,$ and proceeded, without delay, to exert his authority fm the establishment
of a just and equitable government; after which, and when he had
secured t&e submission of Ameir BPbajee Gloroudy, who had hitherto stood on his defence, from an apprel~ensionof punishment for his
treatment of Ameir J ~ h a u nShah Jaokou, whom, under the authority
of hlirza Omar the son of Meiran Shah, he had cut off in retaliation
for the death of his father, the young prince hastened also to the
general winter quarters at Khrabaugh.
We cannot omit to remark in this place, from tbe Rouzut-us-sufl'b,
the circumstance of a fourth embassy from DAeyming Khaun re-
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t

14th December.

1 About 19th November*

A. M. 824.
A. D 1421.

ceived, towards the commencement of t h e eight hundred hnd'twenty.
fousth of the hidjerah, by OMph beg, at Samarkand, on its return,
Kouzut-useuHa.
fpom-the presence of Shah Rokh." This mission left Samarkand on:
h s way to China, on the first day of Suffur ;t and it was accompanied,
on the present occasion, Iry the following individuals deputed by.
the Tcheghatiian priaces, and their dependents. -4meir Shaudp
Khoujah, on the part of Shah Rokh ; Sdltan Ahmed, and Khaujah
Gheyauth-ud-deia N e k ~ u s h ,[a painter], on. that of Mirza Baysun.
gur; Ameir Hussvn, and Pehlewaun Jummaul, on the part of Mirza
Ibrauhim Sbltan, from Shirauz; Ameir Erkedauk, on the part oE
Mirza Seybrghetmesh, from Gheznein ; Adowaun from,Ameir Shali:
Melek, a s prince of Khaurezm ; and lastly Khaujah Tauje-ud-dein, .
from the tributafy princes of Buddtikhshaun. Besides these they
were attended, moreover, by a number of merchants, and-other adven.
turers, from different parts of the Persian territory, d e s i r ~ u sof em*
bracing the opportunity of the j o u ~ n e y to China.
Neither is i t
uninteresting to notice the construction, about the kame,period, of a n
observatory at Samarkand,.by Mirza Olhgh Beg, the most important.
result of which was the formation of the Zeytch-e-jedeid-e.Gourekauni, or new astronomi~altables of OlQgh Beg; subsequently in
general use for their c~lculations,among the Oriental astronomers.
Bolau8setulEarly in t i e spring of the year eight hundred and twenty-four, the
alhbaur.
Shah broke u p from his winter quarters at Khrabaugh ; and having;
recrossed the Araxes, on the 3d of the farmer Jummaudv,$ he was
prevailed upon by tbe reports of the muntry, shortly afterwards, to
attack the fortress of Bayezzid, then in the hands of the officers of
Ameir Aspend the son of Khra Ydssuf. The place, nothwitstanding,
it was furnished with every species of supply, and with .stores of
every discription, in the utmost abundance, was, however, taken
possession of, on the very day ef its investiture, the ~ S Cof! the month
of Jsmmaudy. O n the 16th of the latter month of that name,§ S h a h
Rokh encamped ia the neighbwhood of Arjeis, near the northera
angle of the lake of Van ; and on the following day Iris standard was
displayed in the territory of Aukbulauk. From hence he permitted ,
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This on retrospection however, muat have been that which visited Sh@ Rakh in'tllg

month of ,Ramzaun, of the preceding yea[,
:6th of May 1421.
t 4th Pebruary 1421.

5 17th ofJune,

'the governors -of the surrounding provinces, who hastened tb his A. H.024.
presence in great numbers, during his progress t h r ~ u g hthe couritry, A. D. 1421.
to return, loaded with favors, to their respective places of abode; after Kl~oliiusset-ulakhbaur.
Which, he appears to have changed the direction of his march, and
proceeded towards ~ e l j r e i z .
In the course of this march, intelligence was, however, conveyed
to him, that Eskunder and Aspend, the sons of K%ra Yhssuf, had
contrived to reassemble a powerful body of troops; with which they
evinced a determined desigr~,at the first obportunity, to repossess
themselves of the metropolis of Tebreiz. In consequence of such
information, Shah Rokh conceived it expedient to return towards
Adeljouz and Ekhlaut, both on the lake of Van, in quest of the
enemy, who were encamped in a position between those two places,
The Tiirkoman chiefs do not appear to have declined the conflict, to
which they were brought in the latter end of the month of Rudjub.*
On this occasion, apprehensive of the impression which the elephants
with the army of the Shah might produce upon their horses, the
Tdrkornans are described to have formed models of clay i n the shape
of that stupendous animal, cased in iron harness, before which, they
had for some time previously exercised their cavalry, in order to accustom them to the 'sight. Be this, however, as it may, the conterlding armies engaged tor the whole of the first day, without decisive advantage on either side. The conflict of the second day
terminated in the same manner. But on the third day, which is
stated to have been the first of Shabaun,? although the left wing of
the army of Shah Rokh is acknowledged to have been defeated by
the impetuosity of the Tdrkomans, the victory was finally decided in
f a ~ o of
r the Shah ; principally through the address of his general the
veteran Shah Melek, who caused it to be suddenly proclaimed from
the centre, that Ameir Aspend the son of KQra Ydssuf was his prisoner. 'Yanic-stricken by the report of 11is brother's misfortune,
Eakunder and his troops almost immediately quitted the field of
battle, and were pursued with considerable slaughter by the now
victorious Shahrokhians.
On the day subsequent to that of his victory, which is represented
Lo hsve been gained at a place called Aterhguerd, Shah ~ o k h . r e s u m End ofJuly.

t 3let of July.

a

ed his march, by the way of Khoui, for Tebreiz ; where he appears:
*'A. H.8a4-890.
1421-1421.
to have arrived, without further obstacle, about the middle of the
Kbolna~seet-ul-

a)rhbauo,

same month of Shabaun. From Tebreiz, he proceeded some time afterwards to Kazvein, wllence the Mirzas lbrauhim S ~ l t a nand
, Rbstum, were permitted to take their departure, the one for Shirauz,
-and the other for his government of Isfahaun. On entering the
frontiers of Khorassaun, towards the beginning of Ramzaun, Shah
Blelek was also permitted to take his departure, by the way of
Astera bad, for his go;ernment of Khaurez~n; and on the 19th of
the succeeding month of Shavaul, of the eight hundred and twentyfourth of the bidjerah,' Shah Rokh returned once more in triumph
to his capital of Herht. Shortly afterwards, the ambassadors of
Khuzzer Khsun, monarch of Dehly, made their appearance at Herht,
with some curious and valuable presents from their master; among
these, not the least curious esteemed, was a GQrgdenn, or Khinocrros,
which excited extraordinary admiratio11 by its prodigious strength,
and the impenetrability of its hide.
T h e succeeding years 825, 886, and 887, appear to have passed
away, without the occurrence of any thing of sufficient importance
to engage the attention of the historian ; Shah Rokh being employed,
during the whole of this period, within his province of Khorassaun,
in the tranquil pursuits of peace, and i n promoting the happiness of
his people, by an impartial administration of justice, and by the
removal of every species of oppression, and violellce, from the fiice
of the land.
During the eight hundred and twenty-eighth of the Ilidjerah,?
Mirza OlQgh Reg, with a great army formed of the troops of his
province, was engaged in an expedition into Jettah, and hfoghulstaun ; in the course of which, he is said to have signilly defeated
Sheir Mahommed Oghlan, the monarch of those countries. H e then
returned toSamarkand, the metropolis of his government, from whence
he repaired shortly afterwards on a visit to Herat ; where, on the 15th
d Zilhudja of the rrame year,$ 11e was affectionately received by his
father, and such of his brothers as were on the spot. After the rcsi.;
16!h of October, 1421.
t November 14'24 to November 1426.
..
5 28th of October, 1429.

.

645
'aence of R few days, he was accompanied on his return to Sgmarkand, A. H.aa4sso.
by his brother Mahommed Jouky. In the former month of Rrbbeia, A- '421-1427*
Kl~olausret-ul.
of the yeor eight hundred and twenty-nine," the able, Just, and war- dbbrar.
like Ameir Shah Melek, so often mentioned in these pages, is stated
t o have withdrawn from this abode of trouble, to receive the reward
of his virtues in the mansions of eternal bliss. H e died in the government of Khaurezm, in which he was succeeded, under the authority
of Shah Rokh, who is described to have received the intelligence of
his dissolution with the utmost concern and regret, by his son Ameir
Ibrauhim. T h e remains of the departed chief were conveyed to
Mush-hed, and there cleposited in the earth close by the side of the
,
mausoleum of Ally Ruzza. O n the 16th of Mohurrem,of the following
yvar [830].t occurred also, at Gheznein, the death of Mirza SeyQrghetmesh, the fourth son of Shah Bokh, when he had.scarcely attained to his nine and twentieth year. His governments, i ~ ~ c l u d i n g
those of Kandahaur, KabQ1, and Gheznein, were immediately conferred upon his son, Mirza SQltan MBssboud.
I n the course of the same year [ F ~ o ] , an unfavorable turn appears
to have taken place in the affairs of OlOgh Beg, from the hostilities
which brokeoutbetween him and BoraukOghlan,monarch of theOuzbeks; who had, ina great measure,beenbrought up under his protection,
and who now evinced his ingratitude, by an unprovoked invasion of
the territory in the neighborhood of Soghnauk, or Saganac. OIbgh
Beg prepared without delay t o repel the aggression, dispatching, a t
the same time, to advise his father of the unexpected contest in
which he was about t o be engaged. Shah Rokh, with that moderation which appears to have been a distinguished feature in his character, endeavoured to dissuade him from proceeding to extremity ;
nevertheless, he did not fail to send his brother Mahommed Jouky,
recently returned from Samarkand, at the head of s powerful reinforcement, immediately to his assistance. When that prince had
crossed the Jeyhiln, he found that hib brather had already proceeded
with what troops he could collect, towards Saghnauk, with the determination, .at all hazards, of giving 'battle to his adversary; and he
therefore hastened, with all the expedition in his power, to join him
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t 10th of November, 1420.

Jonuary 1420.
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before he should have finally commit$ed himself.:

16 this he happi.

A. D.1421-1427.
Khdausset-ul- ly succeeded without obstacle shortly afterwards ;.and the brothers .
akhbaur.
now proceeded together with united force topive battle to the Ouz- -

bek. But the issue was by no mean0 such as might have been cal-.
c ~ ~ l a t eupon,
d
from these favorable beginnings,. The Oha bek prince
did not decline the conflict, which terminated in a decisive and signal victory over the two brothers ; who were compelled to abandon
the field of battle in the utmostcomstereation.
But, among the events which distinguished the year.830, that which
appears to have excited the greatest astonishment and alarm, was the attempt made against the life of Shah Rok h, by an obscure and desperate assassin; which is brieflg described in the following terms, On
friday the B s ~of the latter month of Rebbeia,* just as the Shah
was about to quit the principal mosque of HerPt, after the perfarxnance of his devotions, a person of the name of Ahmed Lorr, afterwards discovered to have deen the disciple of a certain Moulana Fuzzul-ullah of Asterabad, clad in acoarae blanket, or hair-cloth, hastilyran up with a paper in one hand, as if in the act of demanding justice, and at the same irlstant plunged his knife into the belly of the
unsuspectiag monarch. The assassin was instantly put to death by
Ally Sfiltan Koutchin, having firet obtained the concurrence of his
bleedi~~g
master; although the ends of justice would have been better
attained, if he had been suffered to survive for examination. The
Ameirs Alleikah Koukeltauuh, and Feyrouz Shah, were attending on
horseback at the entrance of the mosque; and the latter being immediately called to by Shah Rokh, and hastening to the spot without
diemounting, was sufficiently astonished when he perceived what .
had just taken place. . Observing, bowever, that the wounded monarch was about to place himself in a litter, in order to return to his .
palace, he ventured to suggest that if he cuu.ld possibly support the
effort, he should proceed on horseback; as the only expedieut to ob-,
viate the dangers that might otherwise arise, from rhe circulation of
uncertain and contradictory reports relative ta his personal safety. .
Irl compliance with this suggest~on,weak as he found hlmself from
'loss of blood, Shah Kokb ~mmedlatelymounted on horseback, aad

.
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Wtll of Febrwry, 1427.

'proceeded through tbe public market placeeof the city, to his palace A.M. 830-831.
A. D. 1427.
i n the Baugh-e-zaughan, or raven gardens; the kettle-drums, and other K ~ 8 e i : u l .
imperial muaic, being directed tostrike up with the usual majesty of ukhhur,
effect. Fortunately, the Shah's wound was not of a nature to produce any serious injury, and was soon cured through the profeseion91 skill and exertions of his medical attendants; neither was the mis.chievous attempt fbllowed by any other inconvenience than the alarm
of the moment, which subsided as soon as the extent of the danger
became properly understood.
Mirza Baysungur, and the Ameirs of the court, however, regretting,
when too late, the prompt but premature justice executed upon the
muassin, proceeded to investigate the circumstancee connectd with
this nefarious attempt ; and as Moula Maurrouf, a celebrated copyer
af manuecrigts once in the service of Mirza Eskunder, the son of
Omar Sheikh, and a certain Khaujah Ezzed-uddein, had both incurred the suspicion of having been on terms of intimacy with the
miscreaut Ahmed h r r , the former, after having been exposed to
e v e r e torture, was imprisoned in the castle of Ekhtiaur-ud-dein; and
the latter was dispatched to that prison, where ail things are forgotten;
Public rumour having, moreover, circulated a report that the assassin
bad ken,on frequent occasioas, favorably received by Ameir Seyud
Kaussem the Tebrizian, and Mirza Baysungur being, from some conceived o k a c e , ahvady inimically disposed towards this otherwise
rt~pectableSeyud, he also became implicated, aa in some way or other
scceesery to the plot; and beiog banished from Herat through the inauenee of that prince, war compelled to retire into Transoxiana.
H e erperienced, bowever, from Olfigh Beg the most kind and dietinguished reception, oa his arrwa). at Samarkand. We cannot, at the
#arm time, omit to o k r v e , that in the punishmeat of Moulana Maurd,
alm, Mirza Bapungur did not escape the cbarge of having been
actuated by ao improper motive, of resentment for private ofknce ;
she M a u b r havipg negleccted, either f r w ~ c i d e nw
t desigo, to ex.emternroe piece of peamewbip,,iq nhkb he hpd hem epployed for
.the prince's aollecticpp.
Ae s u m r r he was well wovered from the d e c t s of his wouod,
Shah Rokb,oo the fint of Shabaun,* p r d e d fmm IIerBt, on hie
27th of May, 1127.

march into hfawur-un-neher, in order to vindicate the reputation OR
liis arms from the recent discomfiture, by Borauk Oghlan and t h e
Kholausset-ul-akhbaur.- O uzbeks; who had, by this time, overspread t h e greater part of Tranmxiana with pillage and desolation. He was- folbwed; at a short
interval, by Mirza Baysungur; but on his arrival at l%alk4h,
thit prince
was prevailed upon, in compliance with the advice of Olbgh Begi .
and his father's commands, to return to HerSt; in order to secure the
trmquiltity of that. metropolis ddring the absence of the sovereign.
O n the other hand, Shah Rokh, on his arrival at ama ark and .a short
time afterwards, delayed not to institute a severe investigation i n t o ,
the causes which produced the late disgraceful failore, in the battle
with Borau k Oghlan ; in consequence af w hich, several Ameirs of the
highest rank were found guilty of misconduct, and condemned to the
discipline of the club, or b a s t i n a h ; Olhgh Beg himself being, for
some time, excluded from h i 6 father's presence and favor, and deprived
of his government of Samarkand, although fihalty restored through
the impulge of paternal affection. In the mean time, intimidated by
thearrival of Shah Rbkb and the royal armiea at.Samarkand, Borauk
Oghlan appears to have suddenlp withdrawn his claims to the territory
of Soghnauk'; and 'mon afterwards, entirely quitting the province of
Mawur-un-neher, to have betaken himself'to the trackless solrtudes
of his own country, north of the Caspian and the sea of, Aral. In
consequence of this hvorabie tun1 in afiirs, Shah Rokh, after contin.
uing a short time lhnger a t Samarkand, set out on his return into
Khorassaun ; and by the 15th of Mohurrem; of the eight hundred and
thirty first of 'the hidjerah,* he had again reached . his palace in the
Baugh-e-zaughan. or Zoughoun, in the neighborhood of Herit.
Another year appears to have now passed wirhout tbe occurrence
of any very remarkable event; since the author- brings us at once t o
the eight hundred and thirty second of t h e hidjerah ; in the course of
which, by the reports w h i ~ hwere conveyed t o himi oC the renewed
encroachments of Arneir Eskunder the son.ef.KB~a~ d s e u f wbo
,
had
recovered ~pssesaienof-.S&ltaunkh,.Shah-Rokh was, in .a mannep, .
constrained to undertake anotber exprrlition into Aaerbhijaun. 0 6 .
the 5th day of Hudjub, of the year j ~ s mentioned,?
t
we accordingly:

A. H. mo-83b
l 4

* 4th of November 1427.

t

9th of ~pnl14ep,

etrd that be qtlitted Herit, a t the head of his army, on his march to--A. H. m1-txw
wards that province. In the territory of Rey he was joined, as for- A 0.14'9PL*@a
Kbolausset-ulmerly, by his son Ibrauhim SBltan from Shirauz, and by Mirza Rhs- *khbPUr,
tum from Isfahaun, each with the troops of h ~ government
s
respectively; as well as by the several chiefs of the adjoining provinces of
Irhk Ajem and Azerbhijaun, who still adhered to their allegiance.
Erom Rey be proceeded now to Shltauniab, under the walls of which
be appeared on the e l s t of the month of Ramzaun ;* the officer in
oommand on the part of Ameir Eskunder having, however, thought.
it prudent to abandon the pkace on his approach.
Having remained a t SQltauniah to celebrate the festival of the new1 Rouzut-usmoon of Shaveul,? Shah Rokh proceeded next by the tomb of Abh ruth..
AyQbthe Amaur,and Shumb-e-Ghazan, to Khoui,or Khoi,and finally
to Selmauss ;where, after a tremendous confllct of two days, and notwithstanding the most heroic exertions, acknowledged on.all vhands,
to have been displayed-onthe part ofsAmeir Eskunder, he succeeded,
ai last, in totally defeatingtthe Tiirkomauns with immense slaughter.,
Such indeed, according to the report of Moulana Sherf-ud-dein Ally
of Yezel, the well known author of the Zuff'ur- namah, who was present in the battle in the train.of Itnailhim Shltan from Shirauz, whose
distinguished v a l o u ~hed4s an eminent degree contributed t o the victory-such,we say,are described to have been the extraordinary proofs
of courage, intrepidity,and perueveraece, exhibited by the TQrkornaun
chiefs md thei~.fdlowem,on this sanguina~yoocasi6n, that he should
not have believed the fact but ,from the evidence of his own senser.
When, at ell events,this splendid and hard-earnedvictory had been KbolaurueuPI.
efFectus1lg secured t o .the arms of.Sbah Rokh, his son . ~ a h o m m e d akhltur..
Jouky was. dispatched in pursuit of the flying TQrkomauns; but
although that prince is-described to have followed them all t h e way
.
to the p l a i k of Mbush, and the neighborhood ofErzerourn,such was
t h e rapidity of their fl~ght,that alt exertions to overtake the enemy
proved unavailing. The prinee therefore returned to jam his father;
who, on the 6th of.Mohurrem, of the eight hundred and thirty third
o f t h e hidjerah,$ brlbke up from his camp near Selrnauas,and proceeded .
from thence towards the celebrated .fortress of Alanjek;, Instead oEi
366 of June, .
t .3d of Juls, .
* 4Q of October 14%.
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setting him ht defiance, the officets df Eskdnder tbc TQikornan k
pmsemion of the place, embtsced tbe more prudent expedient of burK - l i o l 01~
dbbt.
chasing his forbearance by a rruitable, present ; w hieh, immediately oa
his arrival, witlt many proteatations of bumble respect, they took care
fo offer to the acceptance of the Shah. "Satisfied with these concessions, Shah Rokh, without futther molestation, drew aff from behre
Atanjek, atld continued h.is march towards the winter quarters of
KBrabaugh ; *hich he appears to ltave reached on the t 9th of the
foilawing month of Suffur.8 Shortly after'warde, Arneir A bQ Sheid,
another of the sons of KQra Y dsruf, w ko appeare to have' left a most
nurrremus progeny, hastened to the presence of Shah Rokh; by whom
he *as most favorably receivd, a d finally invested with the noble
go*ermkerrt of AzerbQijaun and all its dependencies. -For tbis dis.
tinction, he * m evidmtly more indebted to the singular prowees of
bk trihe exhibited i h the battle of Selmeuw, and to the policy of pisclnd him in apposition to his warlike brothere, tban-to any pavticulaz
inclination to encourage fib pretensions to power.
Shah R o k l ~can~inuedat KBrabaugk, on this occasion, far the whole
ef the winter, and part sf the foll6wing spring. %Onthe 11th of t h e
month of Shabaem,? however, be put kis troops again in motion from
(that place, bad, crossing the Araxes op the day following, proceeded
.en his return ioto Khoratwmo. :On the C7th of Rarnzaun,$ he eneemped at SQltauniah.; where he ~ematnedto the conclueion of that
hoash of mortification and abstinence. During the succeeding
mouth of Siiavaul, the Mireas dbrauhim Sbltan, and Kbstum, together with the.subo~dinrte-chiekofIrbk Ajem, who had accompanied
the royal armies on thettecent service, were again permitted to return
to their respective govehments : after which, Stlab Rokh resumed
his march, and Rmlly reached obe of his gardens i n the wigtiborhood
of the capital of Hekt, on thesth of Mohurrem of the eight buadced
*and thirty-fourth of t h e hidjerah.5
i1.t appeers that during the absenee of Shah Rokh in Aaerbhijeun
h6n this ocmgioa, the Oaabeka had availed tbemselves of the oppor.Puai+yto enter the ptoviaoe of B h a a r e w ; where t h q obtaired con-

A. H, 88s-so.
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l d h d~Nsrarkr.

t 4th May 1488.
) 25Lb of September 1480.

$8thd&~U.

&letable adveatagee over the troops of Ameir Ibrrtubim, the sen d A. H. am m.
Ghab Melek. Having completely over-run and plundered it, they A. D. l430-14;*,
Kholauswt-&
however, shortly afterwards, evacuated the province; those who p k h b
remained behind being either dispe~sed,or out to pieces, by the reinforcements dispatched from Khorassaun to the assistance of the
government. Among the ocaurrences of the gear cigbt hundred and
thirty-three, it may not he impertinent to reaord, from tk Rouzut9
us-sufl3i, the death at NeyshapQr, of the princees Saltan Bukht l i b
gaat, the daughter of TeymQr.
The year eight hundred and thirty-four* ddes mot wem to have
produced any event, of sufficient importance to arrest the attentioa
of the historian; and he accordingly transfers us, withoutoeremony, to
tbe eight .hundred and thjpty-fifth of the hidjemh., Ie the month of
Suffur of the latter yeart we fiad Mirza Baysungun, accompanied
some of the most respectable Nobles, and a numerous elcort,
proceeding by direction of his father to paes tbe winter a t Aaterabad.
10 the mean time, it waa announced that Eskuader the Thrkomaua
had again led his troops into Azerbhijaun, where he had put todeath
his brother AbQ SQeid; at the canclu~ioaof the winter, however, .
hlirza Baysungur returned to Herht. In the course of the eight hung
dred and thirty-sixth of the hidjerah, Yaur Ally, the son of Ameir Es- .
kunder the Tdrkomaun, thought fir to withdraw from the court of his
father, and to claim the protection of Ameir Khaleilullab, the reignimp: prince of Shirvaun,.who had succeeded to his father Sheikh ibrau+
him, under the sanction of Shah Rokh. The pripce of S h i ~ v a u a
conceived it, however, advisable to transfer the fugitive, in bonds, t 6
the court of HerLt; from whence, although for some t h e treated
with kindoes&and hospitalrty by Shah Rqkb, be was finally remlnveb
uader close restraint to Samarkand.
On the 7th of' the f ~ r m e Jummaudy
r
of the eight h u o d d and tbik
ty-seventh of the hidjprah,' it becomes necessary t o record the
death of h i m a Baysungur, the son of Shah Rokb, at the age of.
-seven and thirty years and four months. He was buried with eahaordinary funeral pomp in the college of the princess Gouhershaud i
t October l43L .
ComrnenCiqg 18tb September 1450. .
I
1 ,1@thof December 1455,. .
'

A.H.637-838. Aga ;m d the concourse of the people of Herat, who attehded on k8
D'
''41
1434. occasion, is described to have been so great, that the whole of thk
Kholausset-ul-

skhbalra

'road from the Baugh-e-seffeid, or white garden, where he died, to the
place ofinterment in the city, was on both sides entirely lined by the
multitude. H e perished thus in the prime of.lrfe,although in other
*respectsa prince of singular merit and endowments, from habits of ,
excessive drinking; in which he appears to have been confirmed by a
prediction of his astrologers, that he wasnot destined,at all events, to
out-live the age of forty. T h e Persian characters of the sentence,
LGBauda be jailatcn omar druuz epcrdderum- 1 in English, long on this
earth be the life ofmy father-numerically applied, exhibit exactly the
year of his death, 837. IIe left three sons, Mirza Rokken-ud-dein
dllh-ud-doulah, Mirza Silltan Mahommed, and Mirza AbQl Kaussem
Bauber, each of whom, at subsequent periods, attained to sovereign
power. In the mean time, the-dignities and appointments of the father were bestowed, by Shah Rokb, upon All%-ud-doulah,the eldest
of the three; the two younger brothers being otherwise liberally pro,vided for by the royal bounty.
In the early part of the following year, intelligence reached H e d t
that, having succeeded in establishing his authority over AzerbAijaun
and Arran, [the territory between the Kdrr and Araxes], Eskunder
the TOrkomaun was now preparing toextend his usurpations over the
neighboring province of Shirvaun. On the end of the latter Rebbeia,
of the eight hundred and thirty eighth of the hidjerah,* therefore,
Shah R o t h , at the head of a numerous army, was again constrained to
'bend his course in that direction. By the time, lrowever, that he had
.conducted his troops to Rey, the season was so far advanced, that he
found it necessary to take up his quarters in that neighborhood for
the winter. Ameir Eskuoder, on the other hand, receiving intelligence of the approach of his imperial antagonist, thought it prudent,
once more, to retire from the province; while his brother Ameir Jahaul1 Shah, aoother still of the sons of KAra Ydssuf, repaired to the
presence of Shall Rokh, by whom he was received with very distin.guished kindness. During the period in which he was, on this occa4
0
1
3
detained
,
in the neighborhood of Rey, Shah Kokh was destined
%
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to experience another severe stroke df domestic afilictim, in the lose ~ . r r 838-840.
.
14311430*
of his son Miraa Ibraul~imSbltan, who died at Gbtrauz, oa the Gourth A.
K holausset-ulof S h a v ~ u l of
, the year 898.* T b e vice-royahy of FWSS
and S h i r ~ u z *khLaur.
was immediately conferred, by hie .qandbrher, upon Mirza Abdhilak,
the eldest son s f the departed prince, aa yet in his childhood; and the
cxecu t ive government waslfor the present, therefore, entrucrtad to the
managrmcnt of Streilhh Moheb- ud-dein AbGlkheyr. Ttte memory of
hlitza lbrauhim is also cdnsecreted in ahe esteem of the orientals, for
the general benevolence of his dispositian, as well as for his liberal
patronage of genius and science; and it is, perhaps, of some imporlonoe
to record, that it was under the auspicious encouragement of thie enlightened prince, that Moulana Sherf-ud-dein Ally the Yezdian, was
enahled to complete his elaborate work, the Zuffur-nhmah-a performance which is extolled, by the author of the ttouzut-us-sum, a8 infinitely surpassing any thing that had then appeared in the world i n the
department of' I~istory.
In the courw of the.year eight hundred and thirty ei$ht, the city
of Herht was aflicted by a dreadful epidemical, or pestilential disarder, which swept off the ~nhabitantsin the most alarming numbers.
The disorder appears to have c o m m c e d with fever and ague, was
accompanied by on eruptian m the limbs, aboot the sioe of d small
pea, and generally proved fatal t o the patient i n t w o days.t The
mortal~tywas so great, that in the town and neighbarhood, hot less
than tea thousand p e m n s were calculated to have perished in a day;
and an o a c e r , stationed at ohe af the gates of tbe city, is said to have
counted four thousand biers carried through in t h e course of the day, '
exclusive of the bodies that were simply borne on men's backs, withat-t any otber tuneral hahilimmw than the garb in whiuh they expired. This distemper continued to rage fer part of three months; since
it is s a ~ dt o have broke o a t wben the suh was in the middle of Pieces,
and continued for some rime after it had entered Taurus.$
Towwds the conclusion of spring, S h a h Rokh broke up from his
winter quarters at Bey, proceeding by the route of Karaveia, Sbltauniab, Zenjaun, and Oujaun, to 'febreiz; where he p r w t l the hot reason
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t If tbis war not the small pox, it waa rometbbg rerglik it.

1 Part of February. March, and April, 1456.
tot. 111.
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and the month of June. O n the approach of-the following wi~telr,however, h e crossed the Araxes, a d put his troops into quarters &
Khrabaugh. I n the mean time, shahzildah Mahmmed.Jouky was
employed, in conformily with hie father's instrwtions,ie traciog the
fllght of Eskunde~,the TDrkoman chief; but, having folkwed the
enemy as fidr as Erzenjauo, without obtaining any material intelligence of the direction of his retreat, i t was thought advisable to abandon the pursuit; and tlle prieoe accordingly rejoir~edthe main body
of the army at Khrabaugh. Another winter was now b~ouqhtto a
conclusion, and Shah Rokb, on the 1 1th of Shavaul of the eight hu*
dred and thirty ninth of the hidjerah,. again quitted his cantonments
at Khrabaugh, and proceeded to Oujaun; where he invested Ameir
Jahaun Shah the son of KAra YQssuf, with the important government
of Azerbhijaua, for which he had coatelided at the risk of so many
tremendousconflicts- H e then continued his march for Khorassau~,
and arrived in his capital of Herht, on the Od of the latter Rebbttia
of the eight hundred a d fortieth of the hidjerah;t having been absent,
on this occasioai for the period of.two lunar years precisely.
For several years eubsequent to tbe period j ost mentioned, the attention of. this prudent and respectable monarch was studiously devoted to cultivate the arts of peace; and to consolidate t h e welfare
and prosperity of his people, without quittleg the boundaries of his
favorite province of Khorassaun. In the mean time, to diversify in
some degree, perhaps, the tedious uuiformity of the narration, the
historian digresses for a moment to relate, on what he alleges to be the
authority of some most intimate friends, that Ameir Eskunder tbe
son of lihra Y Qssuf, had a son of tbe name of Kobaud, and a favorite
concubine on whom he doted, whose name was Leyli. Wit11 this lady, in defiance of.the ties of nature and of filial duty, and led by the
impulse ot a blind and impetuous passion, the son suffered himself to
engage in a Itbldinous, and un warrantable chndrstine intercourse.
The moment, however, it was ascertained that Shah RoWl was actually on his return ieto Khorassaun tiom his last expedition, Eskunder
hastened to Alanje k, where it appears that hie famtly had been lodged
for security during hie recent retreat from the province ; and, finding
27Lh of April 14&.
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&at Kobahd and -Leyli had both concurred w i t h others, i n sending A-H. 810-845.
A. D. IWU-la&
w t the presents which had been laid before the Shah, whm, on the KEit-d.
occasion recently noticed, he appeared in that vicinity, he could not ukhbuur.
forbear betraying some symptoms of ill humour, and even to menace
the lives ofthose who had thus, unintentionally, provoked his diepleaSure. All this was immediately ascribed, by the misgivings of conscious guilt, to some intelligence obtained of the improper intercourse
which subsisted between the lovers; and they determined, without
delay, on a plan to destroy the object of their apprehensions. Accordiogly .one night, when Eskunder, in a state of intoxication, had
retired to sleep on the terrace, or flat roof of his palace, Leyti, contrary
to the ustial precaution, designedly omitted to draw up the stairladder, and her guilty paramour was thus enabled to ascend without
alarm or obstacle. .Muking directly for his father's couch, the v i l l a i ~
struck at him with his drawn dagger; when, starting from his sleep,
and little suspecting the hand by which he was assailed, the unhappy
prince called out upon Kohaud, by name, for assistance. The atrocious parricide instantly plunged his.murderous knife into the bosom of
.
.the immediate author of his being, and thus attained the clitnax of
human guilt. And this was the fate of the intrepid Eskunder; who
had escaped the obvious perils of many a sanguinary conflict, in the
field of battle, to perish at last, like too many others, by the foul and
detestable malice of domestic treason.
Tbe narrative now proceeds to state, that Melek Asltruf, the Sdltan
of Egypt and Syria, dying much about the same period, the principal
~fficersof biscourt placed thediadem of that monarchy, with the title
of M e l d - ue-zau her, { t be victorious], on the brows of Tchekmauk
Reg, or Bey, who had previously discharged the functions ot Meir
Aukhour, or master of the horse, to the deceased monarch. When
get a subordinate officer, this Tchekmauk Beg* had, it seems, fancied
in a dream, that .Shah Bokh had taken him by the waist, and seated
him on the thrane ofclovereign power; and he had, from that moment,
determined w lthin himself, whenever the golden hopes thus awakened
should be realiaed, to establish an intercouneof friendship with that
This Plight be liternUy tranrlatcd Captain Flint*

illustrious prince. Accorctingly, as soon as his dream OF glory had
143U4!8. been substantially fulfilled through ohe exertions of bio Rllow chiefs,
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he dispatched his ambassador Tchetchak Bouka, to announce the

desire whioh he cherished, to enter iaio bhe most f~iendlycarrespnd e ~ c ewith the court of Shah Rokh ;ancl the envoy, thus accredited,
appeared at Hevat, some tlme in the course of the eight hundred and
forty t h i ~ dof the hidjerah.* His reception was in every respcb
favorable and distieguished ; being, u nder the perticular inst~uctions
of the monarch, rnost spl1:ndidly entertained, in their turo, by the whole
ef the ahahaidahs and priacipat courtie~s. Five manusoript works
beautifully executed for the purpose, and which had been applied for
by Sdltan Tohekmauk, were among the presents prepared ta be coa.
veyed by the A~nbassadorfor his master: and in the Rouzut-us-sufK%
we And them mentioned in detail as follows: 1. Taweilaut-e-hhdjut,
e-ahul-e-sQnnut-wo-jamrnayet, or explanations of the argurncus, or
dootrinea of the orthodox, and congregational sect, by Slseikh AbQ
Munsour. 2. Tefseir-e-kabeir, or greater commentary, on the Icarhn,
by Imautn Fakher-ud-dein Rauzg. 3. Sherrek Te1kheiss.e-jarqmia,
or paraphrase on the abstract of' the cotlection, of traditional doctrines
possibly, by Khoujah hidsshoud of Bokhhra. 4. Sherreh Keshauf,.
or clear explanation, by Mouhna AHA-ud-doulah Pehelewaun, [athletes]. 5. Rouzah-der Mbzhebb-e-Shafii, or flowery treatise on the
tenets of the sect of Shami. These were, as it would be further unnecessary to explain, all devoted to Theological au bjects, on wliich
the SBltan of Egypt was probably anxiow to obkain instruction.
The Ambassador of Egypt was conducted to his audience of leave,
on the 18th of the moetk of Rudjub ; t and received on his dismission, for himself, a preseot of fifty thousand dinaurs in specie,$ and
one thousand dinaurs For each of his fifty attendants.& H e was accompanied by Moulana Huss~um-ud-deinhldbauteh Shah, Purwlntchi,
or clerk of the patent office, as arnba~saderon the part of Shah Rokk;
and he requested on his departure, as he alfeged in obedience to the
instructions of his rnaskr, that Ise might be pennirted on his journey
homewards, to visit the four 6ne cities of Shiraua, I~sfahauti,Yead,
Commencing 13th o f June A. D. 1439.
1 About j223000 at the loweat computatioa
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gaverrmre of those citiea being charged t o decorate them I 0 the m t A. D 143s 1942.
Kh&&ss,t?t-ill,
apleadid manner for his tewptiw, and to furniah between tbem thq *hbalrr,
f+i.tber cum d o o e huedred th~usanddinsurs, to def~qybis espences.
qnd

Kaahava : a request in wbich he was very readily indulged, the

T k five rnaousoripta wew, hawever, as

gather from the Rouzut-,
us-sum, particularly entrust.& to the care of t h e a m b a s e a h of Per-,
aia; asd ae be happeeed to d'i previous to his, arrive1 in Iigypt, the
charge deralved t~ bL ooa, by wbom they were fiwlly debvered ta
,he Sbka'n.
The evening of tbe third dw of Shabauo,? gave birtb to Mirza,
SBttaa Ibrautrim the son d ShahzQdah All&-ud-&tab, aad it ir,
something curioue that the letters of the sentence, " Shub-e-seiumuz-Shabaun," the e v e n i ~ gof tke tlritd $t Slwbuun, should furaish
exaatly tlae &te 845. l o t h e coursq of t l e same year, S h a h Rokb
found it expedient to diveat Mirza Sallap, Mbsbud the son of SeyBrghetmesb, of the government of KabQl, t t ~ s t k r r i n git, however, t~
the brother oE the degraded pzince, hiirztt K B r a t c b u ~ . UatJer tk
eight tiundred and forty-fourth of the hidjawla,, is reaorcled the Ffeattt
d Ameir A l b u d - d e i ~AUeik@hKouksltauslh, a f havimg
~
surpaesed
t h e advanced age of ainety years, Under the same yew, we also
find ivcivded the death ti$ the princess iMelket Aga, the widow c$
Qmar Sheikb, but subsequently the wife oE Sbah R ~ k k wd
,
by him
b b e mother of SeyQrghetmesb. She was buried under thegreatef the mkkge QC Balk$, fouoded a t lael expewe. Towlards the q q mememeat of the Ebllo.uiiog year, the eight hundred W Q fwty-66tB
of the Eaidjerah,t Miraa Abdul.1BtteS the sonl of OlBgb Bpg, ~ h 4
from earbet i a h c y , bad been braught up under tbe eye ot his i*
dulgent g m d f a t k r , t a k i ~ goffence ad^ the pactialiry ehewn hr I\lli~wt
Allh-ud-doulah, the soa of. Baysuagul;,by the queen coosort GOUT
hersbaud Aga, withdrew, i.n displeasure, to his Father's eolrrt at ! h y
m a r k a d . Brut, as Shah Rokh betrayed the e t w s t disquietude and
'vexaiiicm of mind at the absence of hi gradson, Caoubrnhatld hf rd,
in order to memove hie uneasioesa, deteemieed to undertake thg
b u r a e y into Transoxima in peroon, ia or&a to,bring beck the t ~ u ~ l t
piace. She was met at some dietame from Sarndlrkand, and cznoduc.t~d:
t C o m m d n g 2 U d Y a y 144.
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A. H.84546. into that metropolis, with every mark of filial r-pect
,
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by Olitgh Beg.

and tcndernes~,

When she had remnined for some days at Samarkand,

ulto partake in tlle atientions of filial aeection, Abdulldtteif consented
&I~baur.
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a t last, to accompany his grandmother on hersreturn i ~ r t oKhoraesaun;
and they accordingly arrived together at HerAtioa the 4th of Shavaul,
of the year eight hundred and tbrty-five.*
Early in the followibg year, the eight hundred and forty-sixth of
the hidjerah,? on intelligence that Me1r.k Keyomarss, the chief of
Rbstumdaur, had withdrawn from his allegiance, and even commenced hostilities, by dispatching a force to attempt tbereduction of
Rey and its dependencies, Shah Rokh, at the head of his troops, proceeded immediately to that quarter. When he had, however, prosecuted his tuarch to the westward bf Neyshapilr, messenger upon messenger, from Keyomarss, arrived 40 deprecate the wrath of the offended
monarch, and to propose the m o s ~abject t-erms of submission; which
were, in short, .finally accepted on the part of Shah Kok h. I n the
mean t ~ m ea, question had been agitated, in acouncil of his ministers
and principal oflicers, by Shah Rokh, as to the arrangement best calculated to promote the permanent security of his possessions in lrQk
Ajem ; and it had been determmed that one of the princes of the
biood royal, should 4 e selected to take charge of that troublesome
and important gooernmerut. Ameir ~ullaul-ud-deinFeyrouz Shah,
who had, at this crisiu,erptablished an almost unbounded influence over
the affairs of the monarchy, embraced the cpportunity to communicate that, a short time before, a certain Sheikh BellL-ud-dein Omar,
on his retllro frorn H e j ~ u e ,happening to sleep near the sep~rlchreof
Sheikh Abmed Ghazauly, at Kazvein, that venerated personage had
appeared to him in a dream, and announced that the saints, or spirits
in the abodes of the blessed, had nominated Mirza Silltall Abmed,
or rlvther Vlahommed, the son of hIirza Bnysungur, to the government af IAk. To this intimation, on the part of his sagaciou~minister, Sllab Kokh yielded an attentive ear ; and Mirza Saltan Mahommed was accordingly dismissed with a con~petentforce, and the usual
insigtlia of authority, to possess hiu~srlfof the governmrnt of Silltauniah, liazvein, and Rey. The Shahzhddh hastened w~thclutdelay, to
luh of February 1444.
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earry intoexecution the objects of his appointment; and in the course A. H.

of a short time, he succeeded in reducing to their obedience the re- A. D. 1442.
Kbolausset-ulfractory chiefs of the surrounding territory, who had possibly availed d h h u r .
themselves, as usual, of the relaxation of the regular authority, to indulge in speculations of ambition and independence. Nevertheless,
before he had bren for a period of any duration in possessionof his power, M i n a Sdltan hlahommetl, as it is alleged, in direct defianceof his
instructions, proceeded to appropriate to himself' the revenues of several of the adjoining districts, and to betray similar designs of independent authority. In consequence of this, his government was, some
time afterwards, abridged to that of K a z v e i ~and SQltauniahalone,with
an interdiction from extending his interference any further. Having,
however, brought the dispute with Keyomarss, to a satisfactory termination, Shah Rokh returned without further contingency to his
capital of Herkt..
The infirmities of age had, probably by this time, produced their R o n ~ n t - u ~
ordinary effect in dimioishiug the activity, and impairing the mental SU& .
energies of Shab Roki,; since we find it here remarked, that the predominapce of the minister Feyrouz Shab, and his iotrusive interference ia every branch of government, had now. surpassed all boui~ds
af moderation-no officer or agent of any description, of his appointment, bring rrrmavable by any other authority than his own. And
although the usurpation was not less ohviolis, tban obnoxious to his
sovereign, yet no ather individual of the first class of nobility, being
equally habituated, or indeed qualified, to direct the complicated
movements of the machioe of government, he conceived it expedient
to dissemble hi8 dibpleabure, and to connive at the presumption of his
minister. Under. these circumstances, it happened that Seyud Emmaod-ud dein b h m o u d , a map adorned by every victunus and every
poliie accom-plishm~nt,aod w b s e father, Zer~ne-ul-aubbedein, had,
for many years, discharged the duties of the Vizzaurut, under the
authority of, tbe iavlncible TeymBr, should have advanced, io the
course of the eight hundred and torty-sixth o f the hidjqrah, so considerably ia the favor of Shah Kokh, as to awaken the utmost degree
of jealot~eyamoug the menlbr re of the court. I t was by this ignoble
avtlve aqtqated thqt Peyrouz Shah, iu order to rcmove.this r e s p e c t -

Sevud out of the aav, inve&ed him with R commission to djust some
&airs in the province of ~ n l 6k ; of which, in spite of all he could
urge ro decline it, end &'his soveteistt's acknowledged wish that he
shottld be promored ro some appointment of superior t r w t and dignity,
b e was constrained to accept.
Sej r ~ d Emmaud-ud-&in proceeded accordingly to Balkh ; and it
happened, moreover, in the course of the same year, that hlirza Mab
hommed Jouhy should also have taken up his winter quarters in that
-city. From his cammunication with the inhabitants, however, it
s o m became knawn to that prince, that the agents of k'eyrouz Shah
had established so uncontrolable an ascendancy ovcr the whole
province, that a just proportion of the revenues could seldom, if ever,
be conveyed to the treasury of the state; and that the individual exlert'ms of Emmaudbud-dein could, therefore, but little avail to rrctrfy
the evil. A royal mandate was, by some means or other, accordingly
procured, directing the Seyod, under the auperintendance of Rliil~ornmed Jouky, immediately to make up a full accottnt of the revenues
of the province for the last three years; i t being, at the same time,
notorious that the prince was already grievously offended with the
conduct of Arneir Feymuz Shah. In the mean tlme, information was
received from lr&k, that Mirta SBltan Mahomrned had levied the
most oppressive exactions upon the distr~ctsof hi3 tenure, and
that the inhabitants were grievously persecuted by his lieutenants,
and their subordinate agents. As a mark of his displeasure, a mandate was therefore issued, by Shah Rokh, to declare that the governments of Salrauniah, and Kazvein, were of themselves more than
amply sufficient, to defiay the expences of any establishment that
could be necessary for the support of his station, whether in point of
splendor or authority; and to caution him, very significantly, against
interfering in any shape, with the districts beyond the limits of those
particular governments Shums-ud-dein Mahommed, a BokhArian,
was dispatched, at the same time, to take charge of the districts thus
withdrawn from the jurisdiction of Sbltan Mahmmed. On the
death of Bhaujah Moazz-ud-dein Meiek the Semnaunian at Shirauz, much about the same crisis, the government of that city, a d of

-all Fars, was conferred by he authority of Shah Rokh, upon Sheikh

Mohebb-ud-deia Abblk hey be, not wi thotanding some recent heavy

A. H.

n~ e s r s .
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tornplaints against his conduct.
--Kllolausset-ulThe narrative now conwys ua to the eight hundred and focty ejghth ~ ~ h l n w r .
o f the Lidjerahf in the course of which Sbeb Both was deGined t~
suffer under the attack ctf aome sevare wd da~lgerousmaledy, which
appeared, for same time, to baQe the akill af his ghysicieqs. While
the danger of the monarch kept tbe hearts of all wen iv a state of
SUSPeWf2 and alarm, BahB-ud-dein Sheikh Omclr, who had recently
returned from a pilgrimage to Mekkah, one friday as be was cotlpipg
from his devotions, proceeded to visit the suffering ,plrince; W ~ bad
Q
aot o p e d his l i p for a period of three dws and as w p y nights
successitrely. He, however, ealu.ted the pious Sbeikh, t be cpqtpant
he was announced ; and the latter in returning the sglute, riiwd h i s
hands to heaven to supplicate for his reqtoratioo ta heJgh. The
monarch then berougbt the Sheikh, with his benediction, to bestow
upon him oome article ftom about his person; on which he itqwdb
rtely teak the dcstaur, or turbao', from his head, and laid it before the
Sbah. Thatsame day the complaint took a favorable turn, ~ n dqkortly
,
afterwords, was entirely removed. In consegyence of thia, acasopy,
or pall, of the richest materials, rad the arpst elaborate workpsaoabip,
was directed, by the Shah, to be prepared for the templeat Mlekkah;
and when finished, was conveyed, in ~hargeof Sheikh NBr-ud-deiq
Mahommed ul Mdrshedy, and Moulana ShpmTudtdejn bbqmmed
of Ebber, by the route of Egypt, to tbat sacred eaqctwry ~f their
Gith. The kwo agents wew enabled to diochrge ,their rr)iaripn to
tbe general satishctioa ; ant!, havi~glaid the canqpy over the dop~eof
tbe Kllaubab, at a subsequent period returned safe to Her&. pyr,isg the w e yew occurred the ,death, upder tb d i s p l w ~ r esf hi8
sovereip, of the minister Feyrouz Sbab ; w b ~ ootwiths$aoding
,
bin
unteuraiaable ambitioa, is yet acknowledged to bare b y n a jus$
broevole~t,and virtucurs anblejwn,md a a m s t li b e d patron of w n i w
and learnhrr;. Tbe 848th of, the bidjerah proved,alw f a ~ l . , t oMirw
&hammed Jwky, the f i f t b . ~of Shah Rokh; vb, purguqd by tb6
jenlavry sad* uacaurteoue twtment of the qwen~cons9rtGqubrrbavd A,p, .whoee iaduence war. exclur)ively dise-d, tp pwp491~
tbe

V0L. 1aa.
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&. H.Mesra i"terests of his nephews, Alllud-doulah and Ahdulldtteif, r h o had.
A.D' I M 4 "% long passed his time in mortification and disappointment, and who terd KlloJaueeet-uC
minated his earthly career about this period; a t the town of.Serkhess,_
akhbaur.

H i s death occasioned-the deepest concern to his now aged father, an&
his body was conveyed' to Hera't ; where it was committed'to the
grave, by thesitleof his brother Baysungur. According to t h t author
of the Rouzut-us.suff8, Mitza Mbhommed J o u k p was a prince of h e
most exalted magnanimity, courage, and prudence, and'in every resd
pect eminently qualified to have she&, had .he survived; the brightest
lustre on the throne of Pkrsia*
I t appears, that soon after Ml'rza Shltan Mabommed th'e son of.
Baysungur had'been placed by his grandfather; at the suggestion of
the minister Feyrouz Sbah, as recently described,, it] the vice-roj alty
ofpart of the territory of IrBk Ajem, a numerous concourse of advend
turers from various part8 of the empire resorted to his court; and they,
were entertained by the ahahzkdah, with a liberality, that in a short
time exhausted his means, and rendered his expenditure far beyond
the receipts of his treasury. fn these c~rcumstances,reports were
circulated, perhaps studiouslg, in- IrLk, of the illness a d reduced
state of Shah Rokh; many of the turbulent and disafected persuading
the prince, t h a t his grandfather wan no 16nger able to move from his
capital. Hence, Mirza Sdltan Mahommed was easily led to conceive
i t a favorable opportunif!y, to possess himself of t h e rich and noble
goverrlments of Isfatiaun, and Shirauz: Accordingly, some time during the eight hundredeand forty ninth of the hidjcrah,+ he suddenly
appeared before Isfahaun, of which he made himself master without
great difficulty; seizrng, and*throwing into prison Amrir Saudut the
son of Khiwend Shah, arrd hephewof the late minister Peyrouz Shah;
who had succeeded t o the government, on the death o f Mirza HQstu~n;
Having t a k n ttre necessary precautions to .provide for the secu'r~ty
of this important-acquisitton, and by various met-hods made a prmlii
gious accumulationof treaeure, the shabzhdah proceeded towardsshirauz. That city had, however; been t i m e 1 secured against him, by
Mirza Abdullah, the son of-ttre late Mfrza Ibrauhim Silltan ; who prep ~ r e dt o defend hi8 post with resolotron, and d~spatehedthe earliest
intelligence to Herht, to annoonce his danger.

d
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' I n consequence of this information, some time during t h e eight A. A. srs as.
b u n d r e d and fiftieth year of the hidjerah.. Shah Rokh, in s p i t e o f t h e A.--- D 1445- 1 446.

Kllole~~sset-ula c c u m ~ l a t i n ginfirmities of age and declining bealth, felt himself ukbb.,ur.
equally impelled, hy the desire of vindicating his authority, and by the
importunities of his consort Gouher-shaud Begum, t o march once
more into lrhk Ajem, confiding the government of iris capital t o his
grandson A IlA-ud-doulah, the eldest s o n of Mirza Baysungur. When,
by t h e usual route of NPyshapSr and Semnaun, he had conducted his
troops again t o t h e neighbbrhood of Rey, i t was found advisable to
dispatch t h e Ameirs Sdltan Shah Rerlas, Sheikh Abhlfuzzul the son
of Alleikah Koukeltaush, and Mahommed t h e son of Feyrouz Shah,
i n advance of tlre main body of the army. O n t h e other hand it appears, that as soon as he became apprized of t h e approach of his grandfdther, Mirza Sdltan Mahommed abandoned, without Besitation, his
projects ofindependent power; and with a few ofhis followers retired
in haste, from before Shirauz, into tlre province of Lurrestaun. T h e
retreat of his grandson seems t o have rendered t h e presence of Shah
R o k h no longer necessary in that quarter; and, accordingly, after
baring proceeded great part of t h e way towards Shirauz, he returned
to take u p his abode for a short time a t Isfahaun. While he remained
i n that city, he gave orders for t h e arrest of many of the S e y u d s a n d
native chit.fsof the province; who had imprudently espoused the cause
of Sdltan Mabommed, and were many of them now made t o expiate their
offence, under the arm of the executioner. T h i s was ahout the middle of the month of Ramza11n.t Among those implicated in the charge
of embracing the interests o f Mirza SQltan Mahommed, on this occasion, we find the name of hloulana Shurf-ud-dein Ally the Yezdiao,
the eloquent, and, as he is here termed, the veracious autbor of t h e
Ztrffur-neimah. He was, however, preserved from the punishment
'inflicted on t h e associates of his indiscretioo, by the interference and
address of Mirza Abdullhtteif; through whose contrivance be was
femored to Herit.
I n the mean time, Shah R o k h returned t o t h e neghborhood of Rey,
where he proposed t o pass the winter. Towards t h e conclusion of
rhat season, he dispatched the Ameirs Shltan Shah Berlas, Sheikh
'
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A%blfuzzol, ahd Ahined the son of beyroui Shah, again, either bjd'aie
A. D.1447
m'eans, or. by compulsion, to bring the refractory Mirza Shltan Ma-.
k~tcr~ar~sset-ai
hkhtmur.

homm'ed td hik presence. Of'these, by some happier effcjrt, the AmeirSheikh Abblfuzzui obtait~edthe start, in conveying himself to the residenke of 't he shahzhdah ; whom, by wholesome a ) u nsels, and argumehts .ddn~incihg€6 the undemtanding, he hdallf reconciled.to the
prudent ahernative df returning to his alfegance, and, by his future
dntifdi behavior, to rriak.e every reparation for the past. Rut, in tile
m i d ~ of
t these cotlciliatory arrangements, ah event occurred, which,.
how'evet naturally to be expected, does not yet appear to have seri-ausly ehtered the contemplation of the numerous individuals so deeplx
intdrested ih, the result.
D a r i n g t h e period in k h i c h h e continued encamped in the neigh'b r i 1 W d of Rey,Shah k o k h had occasionally complained of a disorder.
ifihisbstvels, and of a general debi!ity ofconstitution, But, on sunday
fklbrnihg the 95th of Zilbudje, of the eight hundred and fiftieth ofthe
hidj'erah? havimg taken a laxative medicine, and mounting his mule
'to '9.4 bn a visi't df devbtion, to t h e tombs of some of the departed
h d i k b s in the fortress of Teberrek, or Tebatek, some distance to the
'b6i'h-east of R'ey, he had not proceeded far on his way, when the
an'imal on wliich he rode became rkstive, and he found hirnself constrained, Prom ekceas of weakness, to take to his litter. At the same
'time, the complaint in his bowels increasing to a violent degree, the
Shah and his attendants were compelled to return without delay ;
'btit, befoie he couldagain reack the imperial pavilion, this respectable
-ahd august monarch had resigned his soul to the mercy of his Creator.
He had attained 'to the age of sixty-nine years, four mo~iths,and
rtpdnty-four days, and had governed with paramount sway over the
'dotninions of t h e Persian empire, reckooillg from the death of his
father, for a period of forty-two years, and twenty-four days; not
inclodjng'the period of seven years, during which he had previously
presided over the province of Khorassaun, as his father's lieutenant.
'He appears, from the events of liis reign, to have been a monarch of
'singulargood senseand moderation, and hisgavernment, if we set aside
the ~itcllmstancesunder which he was, on some occasions, compelled
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~a draw the sword against the ambitious projects of his own relatiiferr, A. H.
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must be acknowledged to exhibit a period of enviable prosperity and
Kbalausset-ulsubstantial glory. E x t e d i q me^ the peater part of the ancient &hbaur.
Persian monarchy, his authority wae obeyed, either immediately, or
through the agency of his sons, nephews, or grandsons, through the
vast territory included betweem the mountains of lrftk Ajem, and the
InJus, east and west, the K#rr, the Caspian, and the Seyhitn, north,
4t h e province of Me'kraun, and the Arabian sea, or sea of Ourtnm,
lon the setrth. A glance at the map of Asia will at once convey to
Mre eye df the reader the extensive outline of this spacious domain;
*but almost irnmediateiy on his demise, as b u s t generally be the case
Wtrete the will of the monarch is the law of the land, this noble fabric
'fell t o pieces, at the baneful touch of domestic dissention, and the
rival ambition of conteoding fathers, sons, and brothere-the blessed
and u a i h ~ mresult of the absurd system of polygamy.*
Or the fortuitous @icy which has for ages governed, and still continues to weigh
dawn t h d e s t i ~ yof tbe Persian Empire, so eminently calculated, by the advantage8 ofan
aogpiaoae .&ate, and by tbe detlius and msdlg.spirit afthe nativea, to rurt witb tbe most
~ j w w ~ r f and
a l itlwriws oounttier a n d h , the rerdar will h
d ample Itestimony ia T'h
Rirlor~yof Perdo," recently published by Sir J d u a ~ ~ e s l m
.a ;work wkioh rs9aeta m,
less credit on the ability and practical atrinments of the autbor, ChP on h e rpplkotiop
wbich, amidst the ofticia1 duties af many very troubiesomc and arduous plissiow, ,eoul$i
owrmaad slldicieat leirure for the prorecution of so elaborate a performance.

CHAP. X.1.
A. H. 850.
A. D.1447.
Kholausset ula& h baur.

HEN the death of Shah Rok h became, on the dav followingv
generally known in the encampment, the greatestadisorder and
con sterna ti or^ immediately ensued. A t the desire of the princees
'Gou hershaud, however, Xlirza Abdullhtteif the son of Olilgh Beg,
bastened without delay, from his station in the tight wing, in order
to provide, as far as possible, for the general security., but, more particularly, to preserve subordination in the a r q . hlirza Bhber, on the
other hand, the son of Mirza Baysungur, "~ccompaniedby Khaleil
Sbltan, the son of Mahommed, son of Jahangueir, w l ~ owas the
grandson of Shah Rokh,-by one of his daughters, look t-he road towards Khorassaun.; the troops under the orders of these two princes,
a t the same airne, plundering the Bazars of .the encampment, and
seizing for themselves everyrhing they could lay hands on. Three
days subsequent ro his dissolution, the remains of the departed mon'arch were-placed on a'litter, and conducted, together with the main
body of the army, on the way to 'Herht. But, i n the course of the
march, a seditious faction among the Ameirs having persuaded Mirza
A bdulliltteif, that Gou hershaud, and the Terkhaunian chiefs, were
hatching some areacherous design, the Shahzhdah, being already
oware of the parbiahty of .that princess towards Alll-ud-doulah, was
easily led to give way to the impression. In some of the districts
between .Rry and Semnaun, he proceeded therefore to plundrr the
baggage 6f hia widowed grandmother, and of her suspected accornplices the Terkhaunian Ameirs ; at the same time, seizing the person
of every individual, of whose intentions he did not feel himself perfectly secure.
This obnoxious measure was carried into execution on the last
-day of Zilhudje ;* but what created universal surprise, was the ex* 17th of Murch, 1447.

& m e barbarity exhiti ted; on this occasion,on the part of Abdullb tteif, A. H. nao-851;
towards the widowed C;ou her-shaud : whom he so entirely bereaved 4 0. 1447.
Kholaus$et-ul-*
ufher property, that he left her not the meanest quadruped, to convey ,bb,,,
her on her melancholy journey to Herit. In -consequence ot this
rnlmsnly treatment, shk was constrained< when the army resumed h
march, to accomparly the army on foot, with an ordinary linnen scar(.
thrown over her head, and a staff sin her hand; until a servant of one.1
ofthe -4meirs of the hostile tribe of Berlas, taking compassion on her
forlorn and hapless destiny, who but four days before had commanded
millions, seated her o n his own horse, and t h u s enabled her to proceed.
Abdulld tteif appeared shortly afterwards before the gates of Damaghaun, which had been closed against him by.the person in command,
T h e place was, however, immediarelg attacked and carried by assault,
sad given up to be plundered by the soldiery. From thence he I~as-'
tened to Bostaum ; and there he first received .intelligence that his,
kinsman Mirza B4beri om the invitation o f . A m e i ~Hinddkah Koukeltaush, the governor of: JQrjaun, had proceeded to that place, and
already assumed the sceptre of royalty. Continuing his march to1
Subbuzwaur, Mirza AbduHQtteif was a e x t informed that. A meir
%Itan Shah Berlaus, a n d his associatee employed .to bring Mirzs
%]tan Mahommrd to a sene of his duty, were o n t h e i ~return ; but.
tLat one of them, Nizdm-ud-dein Ahmed the son of Feyrouz Shah,
had proceedrdby the mute of.Tersheiz, directly for Herht. From
Subbuzwaur, A%'du4t'lltteif how made the best of hie way-to Neyshap h r ; where he became finally apprized that his other kinsman All&;
ud-doulah', the s o n o f Baysungur, had thrown open the gates of the
royal treasury at -HkrAt, and that-a division o f t h e troops, among whom
he had distrib.titrd #itscontents, were akeady a t M4hh-hed, prepared
to oppose the attempts of alL those who were hootile to- hie claims on ,
the sovereign powrr. .
I n faet, it appear. that having received ~ e a r ~ ~ , i n t e l l i ~ eofo dthe
e
death of his grxnifttxh&r. All&-ud-doulft'hhad ascended the throne of
Khorassaun at HerQt, towards the commencement of t h e month of
Mohurrem, of the eight .hundred and fifty-first of thehicljerd~;* reckon~ngupon t h e unresisting submission of t h e brothers, and propor+,Lam end of M d,
1447.. .
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A. D. 866861. irrg to &spatch some apiendicd pwooat to purohaae the f o t b e c u a ~ cB~f
A. L). 1447.
his uncle OlQgh Beg, the legitimate hBir to bjs father's power,~tk
.
Kholauvset (rtmerkasd. But, he nosooRer became apprized of the barbarous treatakhbaur.
ment to whiab the dowager Gouhecehaud had beem exposed, oa the ,
pert Of Abdubldtteif, t k h e detemined on immediiiae hoetilitia
agairrst thot prisee : and Mirza Salah the son of Miraa Peir M a b m med, the Shirauzlan, together with tbe Arneirs Weiss a d A h 4
Terkhniarw, at the hettn of a chosen body of troops, was i p cotme.
queaee dispateheci to Mbh-hed, te obetruct the designs in that w a r ter. Receiving, on their arrival et thot place, intelligence of the
remissne~eend unprovided posture of the troops of AbdullBueif,
these chiefs imtleedlittsly determined on an attempt to eurprise his
c a w ; and t a a k i ~ ga brced mawh, oa the night of sundsy the .1Sth
,af Sfiffur,* completely succeerled in their design. Tbe princess
G o ~ l ~ e m h a uwas
d ioatwetly set at liberty, by the Terkheunian Ameirs
of her party, by whom she was securely conducted to the outskirts
s f t h e enmmprnert; where .they drew up their followers witbout
delay, and dtrudr up their music to redouble -the alarm. hlirza
Abdull~rteif,~~fio,
to <this moment, had oemrtioed immersed in sleep,
and bncoacern, was st last awakened by the unusual uproar, and
heetened, ae k r as possible under s ~ c circutlastances
h
of confusion, to
ralby hie troops for Bar& ; k t , his herse dropping down dead in the
oonflict which a w e d , be .became a prisoner in the hands of the
assaileats, who proceeded to pillbiscarqp without further resistance.
T h u s kr srrocesefu'l, M i m Salah, end the Terkhaunian Arneirs,
m e o r t i ~ gthe littersf Gouhershaud, aod the remains of the d~parted
stwh Rokh, reeu~btdtowelds Herb. A t the town of Jaum, they
were met by .A~IIP-wl-.doulah;who hid prmeeded so far to do honor
in
to the widow (of his grandfather, whose body he thence cond~~cted
wlem *ta& {totthe brmetrbpolw of his dominions. The remains of
the deporred w
h were -.
afterwards deposited, w i t h all the
oustoraery acilernnities, ia the Gdabee, o r aau.soleum, .of Gou herbbeud at .Lie&t, alrerdy ddjceted to the repose of hie son t h e l a t ~
] L O k Bwyuurrgrrr; p l h g h at a mbseqaeot period, the body of tb*
'0

stubef~rtrf.

Shdh was again removed by QlBgh Beg,and buried by the side o f T e y rnQtr,atSamarkand. In the meam time, hliraa Abdullhtteif was imprisooed in the citadel of Ekhtiaur-ad-dein ; from whence, however, he
was not long afterwards released, in conseqrience of a treaty concluded between his father Oltlph Beg, and AIIB-ud-doulah, the former
prioce having croseed the Oxw and advanced to Ralkh, with the
design, if it bad n ~ been
t
otherwise ordained, of taking possession
bf Khorassaun. By this treaty, the government of that great province appears, however, to have been formally ceded to Allh-uddbulah, in considerat~onof the immediate enlargement of AbdullBkteif, who waa invested with that ofBalkh the moment he joined his
father.
Nevertheless, in consequence of a refusal, on his part, to discharge
some of the followers of AbdullOtteif, who had been taken during
the disgraceful rout near Neyshapdr, the unwarrantable detention of
a stipulated share of the treasures of Shah Rokh, which he had faithfully promiskd to convey to his uncle, and, more immediately, to
chastise the enormities chmmitting by his troops at Sheberghaun and
Endek boud, hostilities soon broke out afresh with Altk-ud-doulah;
in tbe course of which the latter was totally defeated, in a battle*
near the rivet Aibrghaub, by OIQgh Beg in person, and compelled to
withdraw from Khorassaun, the capital of which, shortly afterwards,
submitted to the conqueror. But Oldgh Beg had no sooner returned
to the proviacea beyond the JeyhOn, than the metropolis of H e d t
fell into the hands of the younger brother, Mirza Abhlkaussem Bhber,
who bestowed the district of Toun, by way of perpetual jagueir, for
the maintenance of the extruded All&-ud-doulah; althougb, a t the
suggestioo of the evil-disposed, be was not long afterwards induced
to withdraw thi? bounty, and t o place the person o f h i s brother under
reatraint. All&-ud-doulah contrived yet, notwithstanding, toeffect
hie escape from confinement into the province of Ghour, and pro* We eaowt omit to ranark, that tbe father of Meirkhond, the author of the Roozut-usWE&,war in the traio of Sheikh Oaar, a devout p e ~ ~ n a gofe Kbornsuann employed on
a i r occasion, by AMud-doulah. to intercede for an a~ommodationwith Oltlgh Bag; but
t h bath had taken place before the mirrioa could reach the camp of &at moaarch, betweb
Seojaub, and 8 small rtation called Tertaub, or Temaub
YOL. 1x1.
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A. D.860-851. ceeding thence through Seiestaun, flnally oonveyed himself into IrAk
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Ajem ; from whence, at a remoter period, he accompanied his othec
&holsusset ulakbbaur,

brather Mirza Sdltan Mahommed, on his successful expedition. into
lihorassaun.
Ilut it would indeed be an endless task, were we tn pur~iuethe
almost interminable detail of those distractions, with whioh the franc
tic ambition of the 1-iu.al branches of the family of TeyrnQr continued
long to agitate, and harass, these beautiful but devoted regions. W e
shall therefore hastily pass to the concluding events of the government
of OlBgh Beg ; whose name will always claim the attelltion of the
.oriental reader, from h k . reputed eminent attainments in science, and
more particularfy in that of astronomy.
Unbrtuaately, these latter were deeply taintecf with the absiird
specul&ions of judicial asttology, in the course of which, in casting
the nativity of his son AbddIQtteif, he had, it seems, discovered that
he was destined to experience some fatal injury from tne hands of
that prince ; and he had been confirmed in this notion by the repea&
ed declaration of Moulana Mahommed Ardestauny, the very wonder
of the age in tbe mysteries of that occult art% Hence the conduct
oEOlbgh Beg, towards Ahduilfitteif, was distinguished ever afterwards
by ah unchanging course of unkindness and discouragement ; and all
his favors. were :eser.ved for the youngrr brother, A bdulezziz. O n the
other hand, Abdul.IQtteif was sufficiently sensible to the effects of
this partiality, altllough probably not aware of the source ; and the
seeds of disgust thus mutually implanted were forced to early maturity, in the bosom of Abdullfitteif, by some recent instances of injustice, on the part of the father, subsequent to the battle of Tertaub,
the glory of which he sremed disposed to ascribe to the exertions of
AhduJuzzia Having found it expedient to abandon Herht, at t k
approach of his kinsman Btiber, AbtlullQtteif ventured to suspend his
retreat at Balkh, atid there he finally determined on hostilities againvt
his father ; to which he was more immediately iu~pelledby the discovery, among the papers of h i r a n Shah, another of the race of
Teymdr who hod just fallrn in conflict with him, R k t t e r from
OlQgh BI a, uminp: tiim to attack t h e government of his son. Oo
this, the first step of Abdulliltteif wae to destroy the chests of Turn-.

&$is, or charters, issued by his father, to the different retainers pos- A.H. M I - R ~ ~ .
A. D 1447-1449.
~ibly;after w h ~ c l ihe assembled his troops, resolving, sword in hand, Kholausset-ulto justify his u ~ ~ n a t u r revolt
al
at the hazard of existence.
akhbaur.
A t a pieceof intelligence calculated, in ordinary circumstances, t o
awaken considerable alarm, Olilgh Beg on his part exhibited some
eymptoms of impatience and agitation ;and, having left Abdulazziz t o
take care of Samarkand, he hastened without delay at the headof a numerous army, t o the banksof the JeyhQn, Abdulliltteif being already
ea the spot to oppose his passage over that river. And in this attitude, tbe father and son continued opposed to each other for some
time ; w trile their troops occasionally crossed above and below, and
engaged in frequent partial conflicts, in which the advantage is alleged t o bave beeu, invariably, on the side of Abdullhtteif. However,
after many days had been consumed in these f r u i t l ~ sand
s unavailing hostilities, information wae received from Samarkand that Abdulazziz
bad but ill executed the trust reposed in him ; and that he hjld dared
to stretch his sacrilegious hands against the families of the absent
Ameire, and other subjects of his father's government. I n consequrnceof this,and in the hopeof restraining him from these unsanctified
violations, Ol.ifgh Beg dispatched to admonish him against his unwarrantable conduct, without, bowever, producing tbe e1igbtest:effect.
The nobles of his court, therefore, driven to extremity by such uncon trdable iasolence, on the part of the son, prepared, without further
ceremony, to seize the person of the fatber, in order to deliver bim u p
to AbdullQtteif; when, at this very crisis, an event occurred which,
fertile as the period was in examples of treason and ingratitude, does
not yet seem to have been contemplated without considerable eurprise.
M i n a Sillitam Abb SAeid,* the son of Mltan Mahommed, son of
Meirm Shah, although he had passed the greater part of bis life ia
rubordylate attendaace on tbe court of OlQgh Beg, bad, however, not
the l e u continued .to cherish in his bo8om the hope of independent
power, wlwnever an opportunity should offer to gratify his ambition;
and the moment I Uwhich the fatber aud ron were thus opposed toeach
We a n to b a r in mind tbat thu waa the IL#l mcee&r of the JiILdurkunj. bruo)
d.thLow of Tcynrdr.

A. H.851-85s other in mortal hostility, was that whioh he c a n s i d e d fav~mblc
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10 the attainment of his object. Having, therefore, prevailed upon
Kbolausset ulthe
tribe of Arghitn to support him, he boldly uamasksd hisdesigns,
akhbaur.

and marched immediately to Samarkand. As the greater,part of the
troops of the province had proceeded to the scene of operations oo the
banks of the JeyhQn, Abdulazzie was destitute of the meansof oppoeing him in the field, and was neclessarilg constrained to shut himelf up
behind the walls of the metropolis. Iaformatio~lof the danger was,.
however, instantly conveyed to Oldgh Beg; who, in tbe midst of hisastonishment at an httack so little expected, returned without a mo.
ment's delay to the relief of his capital--Sifttan Abd Saeid withdrawing at his approach for the present, and retiring to the territory of his.
allies of the Moghhl tribe of Arghdn. But the absence ofOlQghBeg on
this: occasion afforded, dil the othet hand,-to AbdullStteif, the opportunity, of which he immediately availed bimself, to cross the Osru$.
with his whole force, which he now led on the direct road to Sa,
markand.
A t the village of Dameshk, on the way to that metropolis from.
the Oxus, he was opposed by his father, but with a pusillanimity
which. little corresponds with what we may have been hitherto dish
posed to coeceive of the character of OlDgh Beg ; since, i n the conflict which took place on this occasion, although posted on a bill
which overlooked he field of battle, and doubtless beyond the reach
6f danger, he prematurely turned his back on the combatants, and
ignominiously fled towards Samarkand,before any decision could have
been yet formed of the issue afthe day. .4t that place, he was destined to experiel~cea further act of treacherous ingratitude as little
expeaed as any former one; for Meiran Shah Kou tchein, w hom, from
the dust, ha had7raised to the governn~entof his capital, now perfidiously closed the gates against him, and denied admission on any
t e r m , The unhappy monarch was, therefope, eonstrai~edto tlirect
his Bight, in the utmost i n c e r t i ~ d etowards
,
Shabrok hiah on the SeyBQn. Hew also, receiving intimation that Jbtauhim,~hegovernor of
the place, entettaioed idialoyal designs again& his person, his reei&& beoame unoafe; and he wtureed again, for the last time, to
Samarkand, Arr~vedin his capital, now i~ passession of AbdullOtteif,

he obtained an interview with that rebe.llioua son ; at which some A. H.m.
oircumstancts occurred, of a nature so strange and unprecedented,
D-IwKholausaet-ultbat the authors from whom we derive the information declare them- ,Lkbaur.
selves, from shame and indignation, utterly indapable of putting them
upon record. I n conclnsion, a person of the name of AQbas, whose
father had been on some krmer occasion put to death by an order from
OlQgh Beg,and known to be suborned by AbdullQtteif, now presented
himself to the pageant whom, in conformitywith %hepolicy of Teymdr, they had raised to the titular dignity of Khaun, and on his knees
demanded retribution on the destroyer of his father. Under such
aircumstances a mandatewasissued, in thename of this titularKhaun,
directing that the charge should be submitted to the usual couree of
iovestigation ;and a Fetwa, or j udicial decree, was accordingly drawn
up under the authority of all the u l e i a of Samarkand, declaring that
Olagh Beg was clearly obnoxious to the law of retaliation. O n tlie
basis of t h i s harsh and arbitrary sentence, Abdultbtteif committed his
unhappy father to the disposal of Ameir Hadjy Mahommed Khoasrou,
for the purpose, as he effected to allege, of conducting him to Mekr
kuh ; and he accordingly quitted Samarkand the same day, about the
hour of evening prayer.
The autbor of the Rouzut-us-sum enables ur further to state, that Rourut-*auttk.
he heard the same Hadjy Manommed with his w n lips describe
the sequel of this foul transaction, i n the followiog terms. On the
evening on which he quitted S~markandas the conductor of OlOgh
Beg, the latter appeared to urge the course of his horse, in a manner
that bespoke extraordinary satisfaction at his deliverance, conversing
ee he went along, with an air of perfect indifference, with the companion of bia journey. When, however, they had proceeded but a
sbort distance from the city, a person from behind suddenly pulled
the narrator by the slieve; on which looking back, he observed that
it was a man of the tribe of SeldQz, whom lie recollected as having
familiar access to the presence of Abdulldtteif, and he demaaded with
some surprise, if all was well ! The man replied, tbat by an order
from the Khaun, i t was iotimated that OISgh Beg should suspend his
iourney on some convenient and habitable spot, until such an equip-.
age, asd such requisites for his journey. should be provided w we%%

*.

not only suitable to his rank, but satisfactory in the eyes of .the world.
The Hadjy briefly rejoined, that to hear, was sufficient to command
Ho~~zut-USobedience. Oliigh Beg then ventured to enquire what was the subsut~a.
jrct of this man's communication ;and being apprized, said not a word ,
more, but appeared to sink a t once under the weiglrt of his appreheosions. At no great distance from the spot, there stood a small
village, at which they clisma~lntedfrom their horses, and ,prepared to
,pass the night ; and, as the evening proved rather cold, OlQgh Beg
desired the atreodants to make up a fire before him, at whicli they
might, at the same time, proceed to cook their frugal meal. Wliile
they were tlius etnployed., a spark entered tlve mantle which the
prince had thrown round his .shoulders, and set it on fire; which,
however, he easily extinguished with his own hands, only exclaiming, with some degree of vexation, that even the elements seemed
aware of the wretchedness to which he wa9 reduced
In this state of alarming suspense, Hadjy hlahommed further alleged that Olhgh Reg no longer attempted to conceal the strong feelings
ofperturbation, by which his mind was disq~rieted;one while intreati ~ to
g be informed of the fate of Abdullazziz, and another piteously
demanding whether any orders had yet been received as to his own
execution. Under such circumstances, the minister of vengeance
suddenly entered, in the person of Abbas above described, accompanied by another individual. The moment his eye fell upon h bbas,
the unhappy prince started from his seat, and with his fist struck him
a violent blow on the breast; on which the attendant instantly tore
off the leatl~erndoublet in which his victim was clad, while Abban
withdrew to bring a cord. In the mean time, Hadjy hlahommed
bolted the door of the'apartment; the wretched ot)ject of all this violence taiaing loud and lamentable cries for assistance. ALhas soon
returned, and leading the poor prince out of the chamber, seated
him down on a spot near which they had planted a biasing torch, or
4dmbeau. Hatijy Mahommed and his colnpanions seized the opportunity to slipoff, while the villain Abbas, with a single stroke of his
scimitar, bestowed the honors of martyrdom uptm h ~ m ,whom the
autl~ornow ventures t o designate, the just, the learned, the mun~ficrnt,
and .the virtuous OlQgh Beg. Hadjy Nahommed then returned to
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Samarkand, where Abdullbtteif had already put his brother Abdul- A.H. ~ 3 - 8 4 ;
D 144sazeiz to death, three days previous to the assaslnation of his unhappy A.
--Rouzut u.
father. The date of this letter event i s precieelv exhibited in the
phrase, Abbas kosht-Abbas killrd; the Persian characters of wh*h,
numerically applied, form together the total 853, belng the year of &e
bidjerah In which the murder was perpetrated, correspondin: with thd
year of Christ 1449, some time in the month of November.
T h e unfeeling paricide was, however, not permitted long to elljoy
his ill-acquired power : for alt houqh possessed of many generous qualities, and of conqidrrable acuteness of undentand~np,bet an inflexible severity of temper, and hn extraordinary quick-sightedness in the
detection of guilt, led him in all his proceedings to award his puoiqhments,in a proportion far beyond the magnitudeof theoffence. tieuce,
it is alleged, that a conspiracy was early formed againot his life, hy a
combination among the servants of 010a;h Beg, and of his murdered
brotller, ~lbdulazziz~From the period of his father's assassination, he
ia also said to have had perpetually in his mouth, the couplet ascrlbecl, hy N~zamrni,to Sheirbiah, the murderer of Khossrou Parveiz ;
t h e parricide is unworthy of the throne-Ylet should he be permi tted to attain it, let not his power exceed the period of eix months."
Accordingly, on the evening of the 96th of the former Rebbeia of the
eight bundred and fifty fourtb of the hltljerah,' just six montbs after
the consummation of his crime, as this tyrant polluted~witha father's
blood was returning, heedless of his destiny, fromahe Baugh-e-chunaur
i n t o Samarkand, one of the oonspirators, from the post.where tbey
had lodged themselves for the execution of their design, discharged
an arrow, which transfi~edhim through the body;and his attendantr.
imm~diatety dispersing in dismay, the whole approached w-ithout
obstacle, and striking off his head, proceeded to suapendhitfrom the
prin~ipal~arch,
in the front of the college of O l ~ g hBeg, The name
af the co~lspirator,by whose hand this aat of retributive justice was
infl~ctedon Abdulldtteif, h a ~ p e n e d ~ be
t o BBba Hbsseyne; and it io
further singular, that the characters in the sentence, '' BBba Hdsseyne
kosht," Bhha H,Dseeyne killed him, ' 4 comprehend also .the date o f t
catestrophe-8bk
I
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lrnlnediately on the death df Abdullbtteif, the ~obtee,and higher
classes of inhabi tsnts at Samsrkand, concurred in raising M i m A b
Kbalat~set-~dtlullaL the Shirauaian, the son of Mirza Ibrauhim Shltan, to the d p e
,,khbpur.
cious h l m s of an uasubstantial sovereignty. Mirza Sfiltan Abb
Sheid, however, who had e h t e d his escape from imprisonment and
fled to Bokhkra, towards the close of the ephemeral reign of AbdulId tteif, no sooner became apprized of the recent events, than b e secured
h k h%ra for himself, and marched directly for Samarkand. hlirza
Abdullah, at the head of his adhermtq, hastened to give him battle;
and victory dealaring for the troops of Samarkand, SGltan AbB Sheid
was oeee more compelled to retire into the countries beyond the
h y h b n : where he continued, for some time, to wander from place to
place without any settled habitation, until, towards the commencemrnt of the eight hundred and fifty fifth of the hidjerab,* hecentrived
to potmebe l~imselfof the Fortress of Yassy. Without the smallest
.delay, a body of t r o o p was dispatched by Mina Abdullah, in order
to reduce that place; but it proved so well prepared for defence, that
they returned, soon afterwards, ignominiously repulsed to Samarkand.
Abd-ullah new threw open tbe gates of his treasury, and proceeded,
by a lavish diat~ibutionof its contents, to ltsre to his standard a more
.nurnerous.force, and to set on foot the most formidable equipments;
i n order effectually to crush the ambitious designs of Mirza Sdltan
AbQ Sheid. The latter, whom our authorities concur in distinguishing, henceforth, by the title of Stiltan Sheid, the august Sdltan, apprized of these slarmiug preparations, immediately dispatched, ia
.conformity with t h e d v i c e of the Ameirs of hie party, to solicit the
aid of AbQlkheyre Khtruri, mollarch of the Ouzbeks; who very cheerfully oornplied with the request, marching without hesitation, in
person, t o hia eupport. 'Forming a junction soon afterwards, the two
.princes proceeded with united force immediately towards Samarkand;
and i t is gravely alleged that the Khaun of the Ouzbeks, on this occaeion, finding that hie people suffered grievously from the excessive
drought and heat of the weather, had recourse to the mysterious virtues of the Juddah-tau~h,in consequence of which, an abundant fall
of rain was immediately obtained, together with a milder temperature
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keceiving information of tbe approach of t h e allied monarchs, Mirza AeH.
A. D 14bl.
Abdullah o n hie part, at t h e head of a powerful army, advanced with Kholausset-d.
becoming resolution' t o oppose them ; and towards t b e latter part of akhbaar.
t h e former Jummaudy, of t h e eight hundred and fifty fifth of t h e hidjerah,* a t a village called Shirauz, a t t11e distance offour farsangs, o r .
about fourteen miles, from Samarkaad, t h e hostile armies came t o a
cot~flict. I n this, t h e troope of Mirza Abdullah were totally defeated ;
and that prince, having bren overtaken in hie f l ~ g h from
t
the field e f
battle, was ~mmediatelydispatched to pursue his course of a m b i t i m
in another world. I n t h e mean time,.well knowing t h e enormitieo
to which the inhabitants w0111d be exposed, were the Ouzbeks once
to obtain possession of Samarkand, SQltan AbQ Sheid, resolved, if
possible, t o avert that worst of mischiefs; and having, by some means
or other, contrived, accordingly, to amuse t h e O u z b r k chietip, he rode
alone t o the gates of t h e c ~ t y and
,
announcing himself t o theguarde,
called upon them t o give him instant admission, if they deeired t o
preserve the town from the outrages of t h e Ouzbeks. T h e people
immediately threw open t h e gate, and the SBltan entering, proceeded
w ~ t h o u tdelay, to secure the walls and towers against attack. Per*
suasive and conciliatory messages were then employed, t o soothe t h e
disappointment of AbBlkheyre, whb, to his n o small surprise, fouod
the entrance into t h e city thus barred against him, He was, however,
by suitable presents to himself and to h ~ subordinate
s
chiefs, at last.
prrvailed upon t o withdraw into his o w n country; thug happily rel ~ e v i n gthe people ofSamarkand from t h e rapacious voleace, t o which
they would otherwise have been exposed, from there f;erocious a n d ,
eenguinary tribes.
l u a former part of hiseummary the author h a s n d i c e d , that Mirza?
A 118-ud-doulah, after baving once more obtained poeseecrion of Herht,.
learning, however, that his brother, Abfilkauasem BBkr was approachi~ig,again abandoned that city, and retired towards Balkh,
w h e r e a considerable number of men ~mmediatelyflocked t o his standard. B u t Mirea BBber also approaching t o the same quarter a t t h e
L a d ot his a r m \ , on ~ n t e l l t g r a c eof his proceedings, AIIB-ud-douhh
conceived t h e force at his disposal, inadequate to any purpooe of!
+
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effectual resistance, and withdrew with some precipitation, into the
mountains of Huddukhshaun. Thither, in spite of every obstacle
of snowy weather, and the severity of a rigorous winter, .he was pursued by his more fortunate brother, and his force entirely broken and
dispersed. Upon this, returning to Bdlk h, Mirza Biiber bestowed the
wovernment ot'that province, together with KOndez and Haklaun, upon
F
Ameir Peir Derwaish Hdzauraspy, aod his brother Ameir Ally, each
of them equally distlnguished for integrity of mind, and lrberality of
disposition. From Balkh, Mrrza Bhber now proceeded to HerSt ;
where he was immediately destined to w i t ~ ~ e another
ss
of those examples of petfidy and i ~ g r a t i t u d ewhich
,
so frequently stain the pages
of oriental histo~y.
When he recently took his departure for Balkh, he had entrusted
*thegovernment of the important castle of Ekhtiaur-ud-dein, to one
of tiis officers of the name of Aweiss Heg; who had, as it would appear, scarcely taken charge of his trust, betbre he determined to betray
it. Easily impelled by tile fumes of a distempered ambition to aim
a t independent power, withont calculdting the hazard offa~lare,this
man rasl~lyproceeded to tbrtify his post, and to maintain it against
all attempts 60 reduce him to hisduty; neither could he be prevailed
upon toabandon his desiqn, although well assured of the return of his
prince, and that he was acttially lodged in the Bdugh-e-srffrid, or
white gardens, in the neighborhood of HerQt. A t the same time, the
.defences of Ekhtiaur-ud-dein were of a description so formidable, as
t o occasion some eml~arrassmentin determining on the plan of attack ;
.but that which was not to be effected without extreme difficulty,
.throllgh the application of mere force, was accomplishrd w ~ t hperfect
facility, #through the exertions of a little ordinary address on the part
of hlrrza Blber. A confidental person was employed t,y the latter
t o acquaint Aweiss, that without putting him to the incc,nvenience
and hazard of quitting his post, tile pri~lcewould himself repair to a
particular spot within the range of the works, to llold a conference
with him. Xlirza BBber accordiuglv entered the city one evening,
and, having sent a band of music and singers to lead the way, clirecttd
.a division of tried soldirrs to fol/,,w towa1.8s thr gate ot the castle, a t
aconvenient distance behiad. Posting tllemselvcs betbre the priacipdl

entrance, t h e party in advance, a s they were instructed toado, pro- A. H. mi.
alaimed aloud, that the Mirza was arrived ;on which A weiss, without A D. 1461.
Khola~~s~et-uE
tbe smallest hesitation, passtad the wicket,. and presented himself,
akhbPur.
unattended, without the gate, in order, as he supposed, t o receive t h e
prince. H e was, however, instantly attacked by one of the party;
b u t him he killed with his dirk, and threw headlong into the ditch
of the place. Nevertheless, before he coultl regain the gateway, t h e
remainder of t h e party rushed forward and dispatched him on t h e
s p t ; and a few days afterwards, the place was surrendered witbout
further trouble, to hhrza Bhber, by the brother of the rebel.
N o t long afterwards, one of t h e domestics of -4118-ud-doulah came
to apprize Bhber that his master was in the neighborhood, and t h a t
be actually lay concealed in the quarter of the washermen, a suv
burb of the city no called; o n which a party was sent in search of
him, and he was finally dtscoveted and Rgaln conveyed to hts prison.
Towards the oonclusion of the eight hundred and fifty-fifth of t h e
hidjerah, Mirza Silltan hlahommed t h e son of Baysungur, qpitted
Shirauz, for t h e last ttme, on his march towards Khorassaun ; hie
brother B P k r being a t this period in winter quarters a t Bostaum.
O n intell~geoae, however, of the hostile designs of SOltan Mahornmed, h11rz.a B%ber resolved t o try t h e effeot of an accommodation ;
and tor that purpoae, Khurrjah Moulana, the Sheikh-ul.isslaum, o r
patriarch ot tbe true faith, who had recently repaired t o his court
from Samarkand, was d ~ s p a t c h e dby him to t h e camp of his brother,
now advanced t o the neighborhood of Isfahaun. 'l'brougb the zeal
and exertior~of this Sheikh, a treaty was a t length concluded between
the brothers ; hy which i t was agreed t ~ p o nthat some inconsiderable
d ~ s t r i c t sof the province of ~ h o r a s s a u hshould be definitively transfi-rrcd to the government ot Ishk .4jem, and that in all t h e countries
6ubjec.t t o the authority of Mrrza Bhbrr, t h e Khotbab and Sikkah, o r
reaalities of tlre mosque and mint, should be regulated in the name
of Sbltan hlnhommed,. Corrfiding in the validity of t h ~ treaty,
s
Mirza Bhber guittcd Bostaurn o n the return o f t h e negociator; and he
waa proceeding into Mazanderaun, when overtaken on t h e road,
by repeated expresres with information that, in contempt of his.
=cent epgagyments, Mirza SOltan Mahommedhad gjven him.ttm

slip, end conducted his army, by Bostautu and

Darnaghaun, immcdiately to Esferheit~, which appears to l a y about midway between
Asterabad and Mush -hed. This piece o f aidtelligence p r ~ d u c e dfor

a moment considerable surprise and tlneasiness, on the part o f M ~ r z a
BPber ; b u t recovering from

his embarrassment, he finally determined,

w i t h such a force as he could immediately collect, to leave the forests
ofMazanderaun, and hasten with a l l the expedition in his power, to
give battle to his perfitfious brother.
A t the station o f Tchunawer.dn, on the road fiom Asterabad to
Esferhein, whither SBltan Mahommed had hastened with an equal
-resolution to bring their claims to the decision o f the sword, the
rival brothers came to a c o n f l ~ c ;t i n the course o f which, betrayed

.by Abb M e i d Meirum, one o f his principal officere, who went over
.about the commencement o f the action, to Mirza BSber, and appriz.ed him that it was the istention o f his brother to break through the
centre of his army, Mirza SBltae Mahornmed was taken prisoner in
leading his troops directly tothe charge; the Khorassaunians opening
.eyscernaticalty to receive him, and then closing their ranks again to
cut him off from his followers. Thecaptive Shltan, at the earlv nge
of four and thirty, was immediately put to death by tile direction of

BBhr ; and one brother having been thus effectually disposed of. i t
wae determined to abviate ell further attempts on the part of All&ud-doulah, the other, now also a prisoner in the camp o f the con(queror, by aa order to deprive him of sight. Softened, howevcar. hy
a sentiment of compassion, those entrusted with the performance o f
this operation, only paswd the searing instrument across the eyelids,
which their prisoner wae, at the same time, instructed to close as
firmly as possible; so that the pupil o f the eye escaped without
ainjury, and i t i s M a M e that we shall again hear o f A llA-ud-doulah.
.Having obtained this decisive victory over his brother, hi irza 841ber, silpete~dof' proceeding Into lrhk by the ordinary route o f Key,
.determined, with the advice of his council, to conduct h i s troops

by that of Tersheiz and Toun, immediately to Str~ralrz. However
this may have h e n , after ~xperiencingconsiderable difRcul:y i n ob4ruiriing supplies for his followers, he contrived to reach Yezd; where

:Be w m joined by the

Ameirs Nizarn-ud-dein Ahmed, end Sdltiln

Hbsreyne the sons of Feyrom Shah, by Gheyauth-ud-dein Peir A. H.8 5 5 . ~ 7 .
Ahmed of Khowsuf, and others of the piincipal oilicers of the late A. D 14.51-1KholaussetulM i n a Sdltan Mahommed ; and, goon afterwards, he proceeded ta Sbi- .khoduC.
rauz. When he had continued et that wetropolie for a p e r i ~ dof
four montho, intelligence was conveyed to him that the troops of.
Ameir Jahaun Shah the Turkomaun, the son of Khra Ybssuf, had
captured Shwah, whiqh was considered as the key of Irbk Ajem on
that side, and that they were now pressing the siege of &oumrr,
Leaving therefore Mirza Sunjur as his lieutenant ip the government
<If. Shirauz, Bhber took his departure f o ~
Irak ; but, finding QII his
march that his brother All$-ud-doulnh, after effecting bis escape
from Mdsh-hed to the country of Fariaub, had obtained the qsietqncs
of Ameir Yedgaur Shah, the chief of the tribe of Erlaut, to redyce
t h e city of Balk h, and that be wqs s t thio mawent spreading diqsffection and disorder throughout K h ~ r a s s a u n ,every otbar considergtion was abandoned s s of little importance, when t h e security of that
great province was at stake. Accordiogly, on the sixteeptb of budjuh, of the year eight hundred and Gfty-six,* t u r n i ~ goff from t h e
#oushekce-zed, or yellow kiosk, Miraa BBber ppaceeded immediately towards Yegd, where be qrrived op the e?d of the oarpe moath.
After consigning the government of thot place tc, Mirza Yhaleil SBI-'
tan the son of Mahommed Jahangueir, he c ~ s t i o u e dhis w r c h
thence, and on the twelfth of t b s aqcceeding m o ~ t hof Skabaun,t
reached the metropolis of HsrAt without obstacle; the exertions of
Arneir ~ c i Derwsish
r
Raequraspy, and of the other Ameirs of Fborwxioun, haviog been su&iept to repel the attempt9 ~f All!$-ud-do~lah,
previous to his arrival.
Mirza Rhber now resigned himaelf, w i t ) r w t restraint, to his pleasures; to vr hich he appew, s n all occlrssiono, to have been srifffciently
devoted. IR the rqidpt of thew, he was, however, some time in the
h h t hundred tlnd fiftv seveuth of the hidjerab,$ a little disturbed by
the &den arrival d Mirxa Sunjor, and the other o$cers yhgy b~ bad
Wt Far the eecarity of6hiranz and the other goveruqentg of Farsi W ~ Q
bad beer expelled from the +hole of that p r s v i w e as we!) p fr?m
of A q p a t 146%
t 38th of +up#.
f Courmencing the 11th of Jmuaq 1409.

o ~ ~ - wIrkk,
I . by the Tdrkomauns.

O n the 17th of the former Reh5eia, of
A.D. 1453 145? the same year, we find recorded t h e death of the venerable S h e ~ k h
Kbolat~sset-ulBahA-ud-dein Omar, which is more particularly noticed here, because
*ghbaur.
i t is mentioned that Seyud Khbwend Shah, the father of t h e author
of the Rouzut-us-suffa, by command of Mirza Bkber, presided at his,
fiineral.
Towards t h e middle part of t h e year eight hundred and fifty sevenb
the silmmer of the christian era, 1453, ever memorable for the capture
of Constant~nopleby Mahommed the I l d , having ~ o m p l e t e dhis preparations, Mirza Bhber determined once more to attempt the s u h j ~ ~ g a t b n of Irbk Ajem, and Avenge hims~lfeffkctuallyupon Ameir Jahaun
Shah, and the KhrakbynlQ, or black-wether Tfirkomtluns. O n the.
91 s t of the month of Rudjub,* at the head of a powerful army, he.
accordingly quitted Herht, on his march for .\sterabad ; bil t on h i s
arrival at Ghuzzelniaoje, a dependency on Jennoushaun, or Khabouahaun, Ile became apprized, on t h e information of one the domestics
of Mirza Khaleil Saltan, whom he had entrusted with the government of Yezd, that his master with other evil disposed persons had
entered into a conspiracy hostile to his authority, and an ioqniry
became immediately necessary t o examine into- the facts of the accusation. Enough was discovered to establish the guilt of the ShahzAdah, and he was without further ceremony dispatched to explore
t h e regions of another world. Having passed the mor~thot Ramzaun
a t Ghuzzulniauje, Mirza Baber then put his troops agai~lin motlon
about the beginning of Shavaul,? and on the 15th of Z~lkaudah,$his
camp was formed in the neighborhood of ,\sterabad. I i e returned
however, to pass the winter a t JOrjaun, where it will be remembered
that he commerrced his career of independence.
R u t , towards the close of winter, a dispatch from Balkh announced*
t o him the more serlous intelligence that Shltan Sheid had crosurd t h e
J e ~ h P n; and, after having deteated and k ~ l l r dAmeir P*ir k r w i ; i s h ,
and h i s brother 411~.in a battle which they had hazarded t o oppose
him, that he was now encamped before that ancient c ~ t y . The expedi tion in to Iriik A jtam was, therefore, unavoidably deferred to a Inore
convenient opportunity ; and Mirza Bhber, with the utmost celerity,
A. H.
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mow directed the whole of his force towards the territory on the A. ~ . ~ b 7 8 6 1 ) .
A 1) 1453-1157.
Oxus. Having proceeded to the other side OK the hIQrghaub, or
Kl~orauuret-ulriver of MerQ, further intelligelice reached him from Ijal kh, that &hbaur.
SBltan SBeid had recrosstd the JeyhQn at Termed, and returned to
his capital of Samarkand. Thig did not, however, produce any
change in the measures of Miria BBber, who continued his march
without interruption towards Bakalaun; in order to cross by the five
branches which, lower down, unite to compose the main stream of
the Oxus, namely, those of Arhung, Sauly-serhi, Kondez, Rokhesh,
which is considered the largest, and Kau5ernihaun. H e appears to
have e5ected the passage of the last, the heavy baggage being directed to cross still higher up, where the stream was fordable without
boats, on the first day of Ramzaun, of the year eight hundred and
fifty-eight,+ continuing his march immediately to I-Iessaur, and from
thence towards Nourdduk, or perhaps Nourdaug. In short, advancing progres~ivelyby the route of Koholgha, or Koluga, known a h o
by the designation of the iron gate, he conducted his troops without
the smallest opposition, to a station witl~inone farsang of the gates
of Samarkar~d; where he ericamped on the fourteenth of the month
of Shava111,tor about six weeks after having crossed the northern
branch of the Oxus.
Previous to his arrival in the neighborhood, Mirza Sfiltan Ahh
Sheid, with the advice of the Sey ud Khaujah Nausser-ud-dein Obaidullah, and the principal inhabitants, had determined to sustain the
attack of his adversary behind the walls of the city; and for that
purpose, he had taken the earliest precautions to place the fortificad
tious in the best possible state of defence. The operations of t h e
siege were therefirre cotnn~er~ced
on the part of Mirza Bhber without
delay ; but when it had. with mutr~alloss and inconvenience, been
protracted for a period of nearly forty days, a uegociation was opened
through the medium of well disposed persons, which finally termin- .
ated In a treaty of peace-it being substantially agreed upon that
the Oxus should continue to form the boundary between the two
governments, and that tlre prisoners taken on either side should bq
reciprocally relrased
In ' consequence of this arrangement, Mirza

.
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b. 858-61. Bkber quitted his wotks before Samarkand, some time in the month
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of Zilhudje, of the eight hundred and fifty-eighth of the hidjerah

;*

Kholausset-uland recrossing the Jeyhdn by the passage of Kerki, reached his ca.
akbbaur.

pita1 of Herht, on the 4th of Mohurrem of the year eight hundred a n d
fifty nine.?
Early in that year, Ameir Khaleil Hindoukah was employed on the
part of BBber, in the reduction of the neighboring province of Seiestaun, w h ~ c hhe effected without greatdiffic~ilty; Shah Hitsseyne the
son of Melek Ally, the ruler of the country, being assassir~atedby one
of his followers, and his head conveyed to Ameir Khaleil. Irl the
course of the same year, from a pr~ncipleof considerate liberality,.
Mirza Bhber conferred the government of Merb, with the adjoining
territory of Makhan, upon Mirza Sunjur; who had, probably, been
dispossessed, by some meansor other, oi his fair proportion i n tlw inheritance of the TeymQrian family. In the mean time, a body of
Mazanderanians confined in the fortress of Emmaud, an impregnable
place somewhere between Mitsh-hed and Nessa, rose upon the garrison, and put the governor to death. Jullaul-ud-dein h'lahmoud,
however, who commanded a t hlbsh-hed on the part of BLber, hastening without loss of time to the spot, happ~lycontrived, through the
assistance of a smith, who perforated a part of the wall from within,
to recapture the pIace, and restore it to the authority of his master.
From this period noth~ngmaterial appears to have occurred in the
reign of Mirza Blber, u ~ l t i lthe eight hundred and sixty-first of the
hitvrrah; when having passed the winter at Mitsh-bed, as that prince
was hunting or hawking in the neighborllood of Radegaun, a fivorrte
Shonkaur, or white falcon, happening to break his claw, he immedi.
ately conceived ~t an omen to the last degree inauspicious to Ilispower; and hastening back t o MBsh-hed, be proceeded witliout further restraint to indulge in his ruling propensity for wine, which he
had, it seems, for some time previously f o m a r n e . On the twentyfifth of the same month.$ after having passed great part of the
t the gardens ill the nt ighbormorning in his I~trer,makirlg P c i r c u ~ of
hood, he had returned to his hall of audience, and prrsented t~imself

* November and December, 1%4.
t

t 24th of December, 1454.
21st of W b , 146%

of

A. H. mt.
in apparent displeasure, he retired t o the apartment of hie women ; the A. D. 14b7.

os ueual,-tothe Atneire of the court, when auddenlg rising from kie aeat,

~ho1ausset-d-

murtiere, as they withdrew from the preoenee chamber, aarcaaticatly *kUIremarking, that his wine seemed to have produced more than i te ordieffect upon the prince-little
suepecting that he had taken his last
draught in this world, f ~ r ~ a b o the
u t hour.of tea, that same forenoon,
he was no more; Some of the most skiltul physicians, however,
shrewdly sunpected that his death had been hasteaed by poison; and
many devout and conscientious persow solemaly,avowed their conviction of tbat bt lief, before the tomb of Ally Ruzea. I n the mean
time, the remains of the depdrted prince were deposited, with the
usual solemnities, in the mausoleum erected by Shab Rokh, contiguaus to that of the eighth lmaurn at MQab-hed..
O n the same day o a which the hopes of his friends were thus extin-.
guished by the premature death .of Mirza BBber, who was generally
designated by the praenornen of A bOlkauseem, or father of distributive
benevolence, the Ameirs, and principal offieersof state, concurred in
@acing his eldest eon Mirza Shah MahmQd, a t this .period not more .
than eleven yeam of age, on the throne of Khoraseaua ; Ameir HQaseyne Ally making the beet of his way t o Herit, while his brother
AbB SBeid proceeded towarda Serkheas, io order t o secure the trao-.
quiIIi tg of that quarter, and sbeik hzhdab P.eir P o w a u m , ~ w a r d aMerh,
to solieit the c mcuerence of Mirza Sunjur, in the arrangemenla
at MQsh-hed. Eighteen days eubsequent to the demise hie father,
Mirza Shah Mahmid took his departure for.He&; but on his way
.to that capital, he was met by the Peir Kowaum just mentioned, on
his return from MerQ, with the intormation, tbat Miria Sunjur openly
entertained aspiring projects of his own, a d appeared b u t little diaposed to concur in the authority of any superior. . At t h e aame.time,.
a dispatch was received from Hrrht announcing tLat Meir Hrrbeib,
the governor of ,that place, had been thrown into a state of such mi&
era !le atupefactioa, on iotell~genceof the death of Wber,ae to furnieh ,
t o Mirza ibrauhim the eon of Allh ud-daulah, w horn be bad la cuetody, the opportuaity of whicll he availed himeelf, .to escape .through
Che negligrncc of his guards; and that tbat p r i m was POW w i t b d ~ ~ , ~
te the territory OP the MArghaub.
POL. 111.
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O n the twenty sixth of tile former Jummaudy, of the eight hundred
and sixty first of the hidjetah,+ however, Mirza Shah Mahmdd took
up his abode in the Baugh-e-mokhtaur, and a fewbdays afterwarqs, in
the Baugbe-zanghan, both celebrated gardens in the vicirlity of
Herit. In these circumstances, the Sheikh Abh Sheid recently men.
tioned, made his appearance from Serkhess, and immediately proceeded, by a poll tax arbitrarily imposed, ta commence a course of the
most oppressive exactions ou the inhabitants of the capital, in which
they were, in no unfrequent instances, consigned to the inflictions of
the torture in various s'hapes. The cries of an injured people did nut
long remain unheard. On the twenty first of the latter Julntnaudy,t
Ameir Sheir Hadjy,conducted the young Shah MahmQd into the city;
acd, having secured the gates, caused i t to be immediately proclaimed
to the inhabitants, that no one should presume to pay a single felss
of this arbitrary impost, and that those who had complied with the
odious exaction, should demand restitution without a monlent'~delay.
A t the same time, they were authorized to plunder the agents employed
by this A bb Sheid, wherever they -could be found. On tlie other
hand, (the obnoxious minister had remained during the whole of the
.ensuing night, watching theevent without the gatesof the town ; bwt
before break of day a n the following morning, accampanied by his
brother HQsseyne Ally, he thought it prudent to retire also towards
the river MQrghauB. H e had, however, not &proceededfar on hit
way, before he was overtaken by Sheir Hadjy, and with his life compelled to a t m e for his .numerous oppressions.
In the mean time, reports were continually arriving frow the MQr.
qghaub, of the numerous bodies of armed men who were assembling
in that quarter, under the standard of Mirza Ibraulhim the son of All&ad-doulah, and of the tlesign, openly avowed by that prince, ofmarcb.
Jng to Eierht. Thus circumstanced, conceiving a susp#cionthat, from
3 desire to favat the wishes of the dowager Gouhershaud, who had
.always evinced a predilection for I f ~ a u h i r nthe
, Terk haunian Ameirs
might be indaced 011 the da-v ot battle, to go over to that pri~bcr,Sheir
Hadjv resolved to anticipate the design, by putting thrm a11 to deat h.
Under the pretext then of assisting at a council of sldte, they were ac20th of April 1 6 7 .

t

16th of May.

oordingly invited to the palace in the raven gardens, for the purpose of A;H. MI.
A. D 1457.
6arryi11g this plun of anticipated vengeance into execution. One of gsBe
the proscribed cbiefs, however, Ameir Ahmed the son of Feyrouz akhbanr.
Shah, from an instinctive sagacity, conceiving some suspic~onuf the
plot, instantly took to flight; and Sheir Hadjy, and his associate Prh*
lewaun Hiisstyne Di waunatl, finding their design d~scovered,hastened therefore to carry it ilkto execution, against those who yet remained
in their power. Ameir Weiss Terkhan, although not before he had
brought Sheir Hadjy to the earth, by a wound in.the abdomen with
his dirk, together with his son, and two more Ameirs.of this distinguished tribe, was now put to death; and the same day, ae he was
~roceedingto hie tenure of Khowauf, Pehlewaur~ Hdsseyne fell in
with Ameir Ahmed the eon of' FeysouzShah, whom he also dispatched
to join his compeers. Sheir Hadjy then hastened to lodge the y o u ~ ~ g
Mirza Shah Mabmiid and the dowager Gouhershaud, in the fortress
of Ekhtiaur-ud-dein, while the s k ~ l of.
l his physicians. was employed,
in tbe cure of his own wound,.
The hostile preparations on the MQrghaubhad been now completed,
and tha shahzhdall lbrauh~rn,at the head of a numerous and formidable body of troops, no longer delayed his march towards Herit. I n
consequence of this information, the first step ot Sheir Hadjy was to
remove, with his royal ward Shall Mithmdd, into t h e Baugh-e-mokh r
tour, witbout the gates of the city; but, on the seventh of Rudjub,'
when it was announced that Mirza lbrauhim was already.in the neighborhood, the yollng.MahmOd was conveyedlowards Milah-hed, while
Sheir Hadjy made the best ofhis.wav to secure himself in the fortress
afNeirahtou,-a place of great strength, twelve fareangs, or about two
aad forty m~les,to the N. E. of H e r b . Q o the same day at noon,
&l~rza lbrauhim took. up his abode in the garden j u s t evacuated by his
adversaries, .and there publicly assumed the royal authority. Nevertheless, iatelligewe arrived from Miish-hed, a few days afkrwards,
that M ~ r z aShah Mahmdd had yet been able to assemble a considerabls
force, with w h i ~ hhe was agsin advancing,towards Herbt; and Mirza .
Ibriiuhim proceeded thence, in the middle of Shabaun,t ,to give battle
to .his opponent. , Accordingly, not far from the Rvbbdut, or quads90th of May 1463.
t Beginuing of July:
I

*
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of Shah Mekk, the hoatile armiee c a m f;o h
A. H. W l , mngle, or c~ravahset&i,
A. D. 1467. conflict, in which, at one time, victory seemed disposed to declare
fmiGGJfor Shah Mahmhd; but the scale having been turned i n fdvor of the
ahbbaur.
nppasi te party, through the personal exertions*af A meir .4 hmed Terkhan, that young chief was finally dekated, and again cmlpeIled t b
retire towards MQsh-hell, pursued by the troops of his victorious
kinsman. Although not a very singular occurrerrce, s i t was, a t th&
bame time, a circumstance Full of perpiexity and alarm 'to the u n f o r ~
tunate inhahitants of H e ~ k t ,that a b u t ten in the forenoon of the
tbveruty fifth of Shabaan,. intelligence should have reached them, that
(Pictory had declared for Mirza Shah MahmOd; about an hour afterbards, more recent iafbrmation a.trived,-that fortune-had cPlanged sides,
hnd that the btandad of Mirza I1)rautirn was triunlptrant; and at noon
of the same day,& agent of Sblran S e i d , the reigning prince of Samarkaad, made his appeatarrce to announce, that his master would be
bnder the wails of the town on the morning d the following day.
T o account for this latter circumstance i t becomes necessary to
state, tkat fmrn the moment at which he found himself in secure posaebsion of the throne of Samarkaed, Slltan S%eidhad ever had in view
Pke reduction, not only -ofKkorassaon, but of the wholeof the terrih r y usuaMy eomgrized 'under the designation of Irhn. As soon,
therefme, as the death of Mirza Bhber was announced to him bis
thoughts became t h e more irresisti.bly attracted towards t h a ohjeet,
being farther stimulated 'by the pressing invitations of Ameir Sheikh
Hadjy, the gowrnar of Balkh. H e accordingly crossed the Oxns, at
the head of his troops; and, by the 85th of Shabaun, he had led hem
by forced marches to a camp behind the village of Sauk-e-Selmaun,
a t no gredtdistance h m kIet%t, to which IE dispatched the message
af'teady atladed to. Moulana Ahmed Yessawel who c o m m a h d , on
.the part of Mina fbrauhim, in the citadel of Ekhtiaut-ud-dein, evinb
t e d , at first, a determination to defend the town; hut on more mature
~efltction,he thought n more advisable to curlfine his exertions
exctusively, to the defence of his particular post. On he following
say, however, Sifltan Sheid, without experiencing any opposition,
Seat by the gate of Keptchauk, takiug up his residence ia
mtered
+

17th of J*.

tbcl Baqhoe-shchet, ap garden of' tdse eity-8 place belonging to the' 4,~.@I, '
I4&Tr
amcient sowreigao w4thin the walla. A summons wae now dispatch& A
Kl~olauubet-uIto r~quitwthe suhmiss.ion of MollLana Ahmed, and the surrender o.f IrkLbdUr.
the fortreas of Ekhtiaar-ud-dein; t o which he replied, that the place
bad been confided to him, by a prince to w h he was bound by every
tie of gtatitude and dnty, and thaa he was incapable of betrayiog h i i
truet, while hie bendamor was living t o reclaim it ct his hands,
This aa&w prsduced censiderable resentment on the part & Saltan:
S e i d , whose troops were imm~diately&.rected to commence an attask'
upon the place, although with little prospect of success.
Io the m e w time, some malevolent individuals had succeeded in
persuading the Sitltan t h a t t t ~ eemissaries d Mireo Lbrauhim hrtd
constant acmes as t h e pceeence of Gouketshaud, t h e widow af the
i l t ~ s t r i o t eShah Rokh ; d were as cant~tm4lysufkred
depart
without interruption, w i ~ hevery i n f o r m ~ i o nthat o w l d be required,
an the state of alfa~rsat Herht. Ln cmsequence of this, tbe tnonweb, ie a fit of unreflecting resentrrzenlt, gave wdere that this celebrated prinww, it seems, now, not less distinguid~dfor her loreof
justice aod her many other virtulee, than for ube elevat'ed and illtrious station which she bad filled i n uhe empire, ehould be put to
death ; and the ha& decree w w carried iota ervectlrion on the tenth
day of Ramzaun, of tihe eight hundred and e i ~ t y - f i r s of
t the hidjerdh.*
After the consummatioa of this act af unwrvrrantable severity, fop
such, even in the mildest sense i t ie admitted to have been by our'
wthar, Sheikh Hadjy conceived he might ve~ltarefrom Weuabtou
to Hwflt; since the Sdltaa had given m urnequivocal a pledge crf hie
hostility to the oppwite party, and he experienced acuordingly a very
bonombie reception. But, in h k a k e n c e Rolrr Xeirabtou, he was
desticted to.be .robbed cd that i~rpregn&le pest by one of those daring
exertion8 of adventwaun enterprise, against whiah, although the example ie s o t af m k e q u e a t recurrence im the history crf the worM,
b u m a ~prudence has met yet hem f m n d always eafilcierrtly os i~
p a d t o provide. O n his departure For Warit, S h e ~ k hMadjy h t d
entrusted this Important asylum to the care sf one of hi8 most cunfi&LLtiatl foUew.ete ;and one eoeniag shonky rCoema&, a Yemad, o)
Skt oEJuly tYWC

titor *ad already a t t h e head of a sufficient force, with which once A.H. 061-sm.
more t o dispute his pretensions in the field of battle. Rlirza Ibrau- A.-- D. '2467 14~58.
Kholal~sset-alhim proceeded therefore with t h e utmost expedition, by t h e route of dhbur.
Nessa and Abawerd, towards Asterabad ; while the young Shah MallmQd, a n his part, issued with equal resolution from t h e forest of
J d r j a n t o oppose him. J u s t a t this crisis intelligence was received
rhat Ameir J a h a u n Shah tire Turkomaun, t h e son of Khra Ybssuf,
with an overwhelming force had crossed t h e ridge of Sundouk-shikunn, and was actually entering the boundaries of Mazanderaun.
T h e information appears t o have produced a sudden panic upon the
mind of Shah Mahmhd, and he immediately fled, in conj~inctionwith
Bhba H a s s u n his friendly aad munificent glly ; while M i n a Ibrauhim, either disregarding, or disbelieving, t h e report of Ameir J a h a u n
Shah's approach, continued. his march without deviation towards
Asterabad, at t h e distance of one farsang from which place, he encamped a short time afterwards. A body of troops whom he had,
however, dispatched further in advance, fell in unexpectedly with
some of the scouring parties of t h e TQrkomauns, by whom they were
immediately attacked and thrown into confusion. A t t h e moment
t h e disorder was at its height, Mirza Ibrauhim arrived upon the spot;
but, perceiving that all was lost, he sought n o alterrlative but w h a t
was to be found in an immediate and precipitate flight-many of his
most distinguished followers perishing in t h e pursuit which was
eagerly kept u p by the victorious TQrkomans. Mirza Ibrauhim
himself, however, with a few of his adherents, succeeded in reaching
Herat, on the ninth of the month of Suffur, of t h e eight hundred a n d
r i x t y second of the hidjerah,* and was received with hospital~tyand
respect by Ameir Ahmed Terkhan, t h e governor of t h e province.
Moulana A hmed Yessawel, the Kelladaur of Ekhtiaur-ud-dein, hastened a t the same time t o offer t h e homage of tealty to his prince ;
b u t conceiving that h e did not experience that favorable reception,
t o which, by hra services, he thought himeelf e n t ~ t l e d ,he determined,
o n his return t o the castle, to take a part entirely hostile t o t b e interests of the same prince; which, before t h e month was at an end, h e
did n o t hesitate t o disclose. Neither was he to be' dissuaded from bh
W b of December 1467.

A; H.861469. designs, nor prevailerl upon to expose himself, any more, without theA.D. 1467.1458,
- precincts of his command; although much was urged o n the part of
Khola~lsset-alakhbaur. Ameir Ahmed Terkhan to induce him to recede.
I n these circumstances Mirza Ibrauhim determined, not withoutl
theconcurrenceof his principal officers, todispatch an embassy to Shltan Sheid, with proposals for an accommodation; to which that prince
appears to have acceded without great difficulty, stipulating, however,.
that M i n a Ibrauhim should cordially unite in opposing the T i r k o mauns, who were now making rapid progress on the f~ontieraof Khorassaun : and thus far successful, the ambassadors of Herht were .
permitted to return well satisfied with the result of the negociation..
Here, with apparent regret at the selfish propensities of human ambition, the author pauses to enumerate the different chiefs, who, at
one and the same crisis, had now started up within the limits of
the ~ i n g l eprovince of Khorassaun; all contending for the satne point
of individual and independent power, without reflecting upon the
mischiefs thus accumulated upon the suffering inhabitants. Amongthose included under the obnoxious charge, must be mentioned
Ameir Jahaun Shah the TQrkomaun, at Eaferkein; Mirza Shah blahmQd, a t T o u w ; Mirza All%-ud-doulah, after an absence of some
years ia Keptchauk, a t Abiwerd ; Mirza Ibrauhim, in tht: city of
H e r i t ; Muza Sur~jur,at MerQ ; SQltan S h d , at Balkh ; hfelek
Kausueu~,the grandson of KAra Yhssuf, in conjl~nctionwith Arneir
Khaleil, In Seiestaun, [ddjoining] ; bloulana A hmed Yessawel, in
the citadel o f Ekhtiaur-ud. dein ; Ameir Peirzaud, in the castle of
S ~ r k h e s e; Ameir Bfiba Hhesun, in the fortrese of Emmaud ;Sheikh
Hussun the son of Sheikh 'I'eymQr, at Jennoushauo or Khaboushauo;
and Ameir W e b s the son of Khiwundshab, in the castle of Tebbes, .
or Tabas.
With regard to Mirza All%-ud-doulah it appears that,on his fligbt
from the generals of his brother Baber, be had become, for. severpl
years, a wanderer in different parts of the country of the M ~ g h i i l ;
s
bur on intellige~rceof the death Bilbrr, he ventured to retwn through
K h a u r a m , and was n ~ w . a Abiwerd,
t
from wheoce he dispatched to.
.annout~crh ~ arri;ul
s
to hia son Ibr<rubim, Mirza I b ~ a u h l mappeav
to have been sincerely rejoiced at the return of his father, to whom

he immediately cawed t o be conveyed such presents as might hare A.H. u
.
A:D. 1468.
been acceptabie on the occasion. Shortly afterwards, 411a-ud-doulah
~holattssctalbeing on his way to Herat, Ibrauhim hastened t o meet him as far as a b b .
fie river Senjaub ; where, on conferring together with respect t o
the best plan of proceeding under present circurdutances, it was resolved that the
should remain at the head of the troops in the field,
while the father continued bis journey to HerAt, there to repose himself
for some time from the fatigutis of a wandering life. O n the seventh
of the latter Jummaudy of the eight hundred ind sixty second of the
hidjenh,. accordingl.v, Allh ud-doulah took u p his residence once
more in the metroPolie of his grandfather. ginding it, however, unfortunately expedient, by the imposition of a poll tax, and other vexatious measures, to raise a sum of money upon the inhabitants, it so,
happened, that before any considerable progreat bad been made in this
odious collection, a messenger fro'm Mirza 'lbraohim should 'arrive
to announce that the army of the Thrkomans was at hand, and to
indicate the danger of remaining any' longer. at HerQt. With infinite
reluctance therefore, on the first day of the month of Shnbnun,? A l l b
utl-doulah. again qujtted that capital,.. and withdrew in haste t o the.
mountains ot Ghour. Immediately on his ietreat, the inhabitants of
Herat were thrown into the utmost consternhrion, br their alarm a t
the actual approach of the TQrkomans; i f which the lieintibus p o p .
hoe took. instant advantage, to indulge in tlls dispbsitidn to plunder,.
and to exercise every speciesof'enormity and outrage on their fellow
citizens. O n his arrival,' however, at th&towii of Go'usbiab, Ameir
Jahaun Chah, the monarch of tlie TQrkomaas, appriztid'df the daog&
t o which the respectnble irihahitidts were t h u s exbosed, 'and 'of the
general dispersio Ghich mustbdve bee" the i&"lt, lort no t i h e t o ,
convey to the city every ass"iatlce bf hid ~rotecti6n,'immbdjit~ly
dkpatching Ameir P e i ~ a u dthe. Bokhkriari
to askm; the government
,
in bis name. On the fike&itti of.the lame m d i i t ~ : o F ~ h ~ b * u n~; $m k r .
Jrhaun Shah in 'persob 'doade hiLentrance into Hrrhi,'dbnfirmini to.
the inhabitants h i s auurinded'bf"pibiediili,'not'
. ,
litis t h i n if /I;&
were the sufdects of his own i'hmeaiate goirekhmioti' h i s dt'tediipnt
'
'was', in thd mean time,, directka to 'iEe".i.k'ductioh 'bf'&Q'citildel ofi'
2lat.ofA p n l l % h
1War ~ u i e146&
t s7th of Jrrncr
-'
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which, after the resistance of a few days, was how- .
surrendered to him, on terms of personal indemnity by Rloulana
A l ~ m e dYessawel the governor, who was admitted to the d ~ s t i n guished favor of the T d ~ k o m a nprince, immediately on quitting hie
post.
While these occurrences were taking place at Herat, a seciclus misunderstanding, of which it would be perfectly immaterial to discuse
the grounds, broke o u t bet wee^ AIIP-ud-doulah and his son Ibrauhim; who had, by this time, also sought an asylum among the mountains of Ghour, the breach, on the perfidious suggestions of some of
the Terkhanian Ameirs, terminating in the imprisonment of theyounger prince. This act of severity had, however, been scarcely carried
into execution, when Abdullah Khoujah, an Ameir of that distinguished class, who had been recently employed on the embassy t o
SQltan Sheid, returned ; and, expressiog without reserve, his disapprobation of the imprisonment of Mirza Ibrauhim, the other Ameirs
of the tribe were soon brought over t o his opinion, and measures
having been accordingly taken to s t t the prince at large, he proceeded
without delay, to cancel, or abjure, all further allegiance to a fat her's
authority. A t the same time, information of these changes had been
punctually conveyed to Ameir Jahaun Shah, from whom a dispatch was now :re.ceived inviting AllA-ud-doulah to Herht ; an invitation which he conceived too fortunate, not immediately to avail
himselfof; and, on the testival of sacrifice of the tenth of Zllhudje, of the eight hundred and sixty second of the hidjerah,* he accordingly made his appearance in the camp of the TArkoman chief,
by whom he was received with the most distinguished kindness and
respect. All the w tile, we must not omit to observe, a negociatinn
for peace w m on.foot, between Ameir Jahaun Shah and Sdltan S h e d ;
but before it was yet brought to a conclusion, Ameir Ahmed the
Terfkhanian, with a co~isiderablebody of his kindred, deserted the
causeof A M i Ihreuhim
~ ~ ~
and came to HerPt; where he was also very
honorlthly entertained by the monarch of the TOrknmans.
Ameir Jahalln Shah had been now encamped u ~ ~ d the
e r walls of
' HerOt Cor a period of nearly six months, when ioallijence was rather

A.D. '4b!
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18th of October 1458,

unexpectedty received, that SQltan SBeid, at the head of a powerful A. H.
army, had crossed the Mdrghaub; and that, after passing the lunqur, A. D*'68*
icizzzz-ulor mausoleum, or abiding place, of ,Weir Gheyauth, he was already akt,baur.
advanced as far as the town of Ohbah, on his march for the capital of
Khorassaun. The circumstance appears .to have produced consider;
able surprise, and some alarm in the camp of the TiZrkomans; and the
monarch, with the main body of his army, conceived it prudent to
remove towards the Her%troud, a river so called at some distance to
the weswardof the city, detaching Mirza Peir Bedauk, the most warlike of his sons, with a division of chosen troops, to watch the appmach of the enemy. But this division, after having experienced
mme proof of the valour and discipline of the Samarkandians, very
speedily rejoined the main body of the TQrkomans. T o add to the
embarrassments of Jahaun Shah at this anxious crisis, accounts ofan
alarming nature arrived from Azerblijaun, and determined him in the
resolution of returning without further delay towarctb that kingdom ;
and, in order tosecure an unmolested retreat from Khorassaun, Seyud
kshoura, one of hi3 most confid~ntialagents, was immediately drspatched to bring the treaty with SQltan S%eidotoan amicable concha
i o n . The SGltan very explicitly declared, that if A'meir Jahaun
Shah-would withdraw his troops, without further trouble,from K h o ~
rassaun and Irhk Ajem, and content himself-with.the territory of
hzerbhijaun, long slnce in his possession, there should be no obstacle
to an accommodation of all other differences. After considerable dis*
cussion, a treaty was, however; at lisp concluded, b y which it was
sttpulated that Arnt.ir Jahaun Sheh ahould immediately retire into
Azerbiijaun, putting the ageots of Sbltan Sheid in possession of the
whole of Khorassaun to the gates of Semnaun ; and; with the treaty
t h i s concluded; Seyud Ashoura *turned to the presenck of his mas,
ter. I n the beginning of <utfur, ot the e ~ g h hundred
t
and 'sixty third
of the hidjerah,* from the mighborhood of Yaheya-abad; where they
bad been-for eome time encamped, the Nrkomans, accordingly, corn.
menced their retreat.for Azerbhljaue, destroying, with useless barbad
ri ty, every vestig;e of the abode of man that lay in the course of their
marcb. SQltan S k i d , on the other hand, entered Herht on the fikeenthr
I
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A. H.m. of the Bame month,t taking up his residence in the Baugh-e-sheher%
A.D 14m.
Kbduuwt-ul. or old palace i n the city; where he exerted himself with laudable ear"mkhbaur. .A nestness and zeal, to promote theadministration ofa just government,
(Pwar& ?n 'oppressed and suffering peo&e. During the succeeding
rioter, nevertheless, the
. .city of Herht was visited by a depl wabb
,.
u .great multitude of the inliabitants of the town and
scarcity, and
peighborhood.. was destined to berish through 4a.t of bread, or soma
.. means necessary to the support of existence.
other
As soon as he had, he conceikd, 6rmly eatablisbed hia authority
!he capital kf Khorssspun, Sbltan SPeid ventured to dismiss thq
greater pprt of his brmy for Samarkand, reservinga body ofabout two
thousand hprse only, for the defence of his person: and-intelligence of
this unwarrwted security, having been early conveyed to the Mirzae
AIlh-ud-douloh, hrau him, and Sunjur, a correspondence ensued between thoselprimes, i m uonsequenee of which, they shortly afterwards
united their troops together at Serkhess, for the purpose of attackiog
ah9 Sbltan. Full of hope and ardour, and entirely regardless of his
greqt disparity of force, the latter proeeedpd,. without hesitation, to
c ~ m b a tth,e designs of:his enemies ; being joined, however, on his
marqh~by a body of troops from Samarkand, under the-orders of Seyud, M~zeid-ArghQn, and Ameir SOltan Ahmed the son of Temir
Tauglj, , Towards the lmiddle of the former month of Jummaudy,'
and a b u t midway between Serkhess and MerQ, the rival parties came
t o a battle ; in w hicb both wings of the army of Sditan Siqid were
com~tetelyput to fliglit, by the opposite divisions of that ofthe asso.
ciated shqhzhdahs. , On this occasion, many of the fugitives never
Balled $0 repose f r ~ mtheir apprehensions until they reacbed the city
of Samarkand, f y m whence they did not fail to circulate the alarm
of the S@ltara*sdiscodture, t h r o ~ h o u tthe#surrounding country.
potyvithetapding this abscision of hie w i n e , SQlran SBeidr \however,
atthe h e 4 pf the centre, Hhich remained yet firm and unhrdeq under
bis own orders, proceeded aword i n hand to charge his opppneots,
fished ae t h ~ ywere with recent succese+ and, by .one. determined
qffort,.-patirely chgnged the fortune of the day; ,Aliau&dmlrh and
bissen Ibmuhipr, both quittir\g,~bfidd in. t b utmost dirrsroy, while
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M i n a Sunjurfell aprisoner into the hands of the victor, by whoseorders
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he was immediately put to death. After this, Sbltan SBeid returned A.
Kxsel-ulta VerAt. i u order to enjoy the triumph of his well earqed falqe ; and
akhbaar.
amidst his hours qf relaxati~n froq more serious pursyjts, sought
amusement in sup~r,iotendingthe erection of \he Eidga h, or place of
sacrifice, with probably a mosque attwbed, in the environs of the
capital. But w h i b these sccurrences r e r p passing i{ ~horassaun,
AbLI Ghauzy Sdltae Hdsaeyne Balrauder ~ ~ a uthe
n ,great-grandson
of M i n a Qmar Sheikh, had already made himself master of h e territory of Jdrjaun. in the oeighbgrhqod; .and aft& expelling !be Tdrkotpauns, by grving full enc~uragement. tp the hopes of hje goldiers,
and by securing tbe attachwqt of hi,g new subjects i n gegeral, was
rapidly proceediog io the eqtaqliphrnent gf hip i n ~ e ~ e n b e n c e, .And in
tbjqplaye it becomes, i n some measure, indispensably nscessqry to accompany our author in his qxfpqyive, t h ~ u g hnot ungeasoaable digression, tp furnish.ssme a c c o u ~of
t the desceot, and eqrly historg, of this
eqle and warlike prince; to t,he munificence of wbqaq rqi?ister, Ally
.Sbeir, the qity of H e r b was indebted fq many of its noblest oroa- meots,, and every branch of learni& for the mpst ljbepl, epcourage,
ment.
he father, the",of ~ b $ ~l h a v ~z b~1 t Rdsszyoe
a~
Babauder Bhaun,
r h o with other titles, acquired ultimutelj that of SBheb ~er&b-aauoi,
*second lord of the propitious ~onjvpctioq,waa S q t a e Gheyay th-uda
dein Munsour. the son of Mirea Bqykera, the son of ~ i & Oaar
Sheikh, who was the son of Teynabr. ,His mqther 1 9 4 the princess
Feyroursh Begug), the daughteg of ,Mirza ~ f i j t n oMbsseyse, the son
sf Ameir Mshommed Beg,,who a?)the son of ~ r n e i !Moussa, of the
tribe of ,Tenjoqt ;a n 4 the mother sf 3Ii;za ~ b l t ,~,!sse;~e,as
b
hafh
,plrcady appeared, was the p~incess'(\ga~ e g u o )the dbughi& of ~ e ~ Im+r. ...4 n$ lastly, the motber ,of ~ e ~ r o u z ailegum
h
,pas ~ & t l ( l ~
f SPJtan Begum the dqugh;eF of ~ c i r i sh.h,;by
n
Oroup, Sbltan, the
dpughter of ~ ~ ~ ~ r @ e t n ) & $
the son of , D a u n e ~ h ~ e n d j a h
. E h y ~ n $?>son
,
,of #eyiou,- the
. sbo of Nourejaun, the
, i.
of Ougdhi
,&hapn. wbo w q a ~ h eson pf J e y p ~ e i ~
Hence
.1
it .appqaq t i a t Abfil
.,
c p m p o c t ~written,
O,I ?the!
A bblghauzy, as it m y.be rnpre
#)tqyj~y~~
was on. both sides descepdqd from twpof the most reoowned conqueror* that ever bestrode tt;k globe;'*'ad hi* birth ia here recorded
1
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of the eight hundred and forty-second ot the t1idj~rah.a
From his very infancy he is described to have exhibited; o f course,
the most undoubted presages'of his exalted destiny; But more parti;
culgrly in his ardor to acquire every proficiency i n the art oY. war,
and to prepare himself f6r its fatigues, by the habit of'manly-exercise in every shape. At the age of fourteen he hastened' to present
himself at the court of his relative Bhber, by whom he was entertained with affectionate kindness; and he wtts present with that
prince, when he concluded the treaty with Sdltan Sfi'eid, under the
walls of Samarkand. Actuated, however, by the ties of closer coosanguinity, he then embraced the opportunity of forsaking the standard of
Mirza Bhber, in order to put himself under the protection of his rival.
Nevertheless, oo the revolt of Mirza Stiltan Weiss, another of the
descendants of Mirza Raykera, some time afterwards, Sdltan Saeid
became jealous of the attachment of the princes of that line; and
Abtilghauzy with thirteen more of the same kindred, was committed
t o prison. But, at the sol~ci
tation of-his mother, the princess Feyrouzah Begum, who hastened from Khorassaun the moment she brcame
apprized of her son's misfortune, he was considerately set at large,
and permitted to accompany her to He&; where Ire was once more
received t o the fr~endshipof M i n a Blber.
Removing, however, to Merbshahjahaun on t h e death of that
prince, Abdlghauzy there espoused the daughter of ~ i n Sunjur;
a
and at the period when hiirza Shah MshmOd, after the battle with
Mirza Ibratlhim, flkd toward9 Asterabad, Mirza Sunjar did not scruple to leave his son-~n-law,as his lieutenant at MerQ, while he proceeded in haste to take possession of MQsh-hed. During the absence
of lllirza Sunjd'r, as it happened, a misunderstanding arose between
AbQlghauzy Siritan HQkseyae, and Ameir Hussun Erlaur, who had
been entrusted. with the actual management of affairs ; hut who was,
unfortunately, 11ttle blessed witti' the advantages of a benevolent dibpos~tion,or accommodat~ng Inanners. The drspute, however. terminated in the imprisonment of the unacco~~~modating
ageot; on
which, without turther ceremony, AbOlghauzy transferred the diadem.

.
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of Merd to hie awn browa. But becoming alarmed a t some appear- A. 1r.m
A . 1). 1459,.
antes ofdieaffection, or treason, among the abettors of his usurpation,
Kholaosset-ulhe hastily withdrew from Merii as soon as Mirza Sunjar wasaanounc- &hlaur,
ed to have reached Makhan, on his return from Mbsh-hed, and
wandered, for some time, among the solitudes of the neighboring
desert, awaiting some favorable turn of fortune. A t length, when,
in consequence o f ' t h e invasion of the Tdrkomans from IrAk Ajem,
Ameir Bhba Ilussun was flying from JQrjaun towards Merb, he was
intercepted near one of the villages in the territory of Nessa, by no
other than this illustrious wanderer, by whom, after a very desperate
conflict, he was defeated and taken prisoner, and according to the
ordinary summary practice of the day, immediately put to death.
Encouraged by this dawn of success, Abiilghauzy bent his course ,
towards the territory of JQrjaun, and, on his arrival at the station of
Feyrouzghund, had the gratification to see his force auspiciously,
augmented by the junction of Ameir Mahommed Khodadaud, a chief
formerly attached to the government of IVIirza BBber, and who, at thls
period, held t h e districts of Esferhein, Jowein, and Baharabad. T h u s
strengtl~enedAbCllghauzy proceeded on his march with more leisure
and greater confidence; but at the station of SQltan Dowein, he found
his progress arrested by a numerous body of TQrkomans, under the
direction of HOsseyne SaudlQ, who had there issued from the forests
of JGrjaun immediately in his way. A most sanguinary and obstinate confl~ctnow took place, in which Abhlghauzy is described t o
have exbibited the most distinguished example of prowess and activity. The reward of his exertions on this arduous day, was a very
complete and signal victory; Hhsseyne Saudlh and his brotbere, together with many n ~ o r eof his principal officers and followers, being
taken alive, but immediately afterwards put to death by their con.
querors.
I n consequence of this success, AbGlghauzy, in the early part of
Zilhudje, of the eight hundred and six ty-srcond of the hidjerah,.
entered Asterabad without resistance, and there publicly invested
himself with the royal dignity ;immediately ordering the co'lnage and
,
public prayers to run for the future in his name, and holding out to
' Octobu la
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the people the most libe~alassurances of a just and beneficent p.9..
Apprized of these occurrences, SLltan SPeid did not omit,
through the medium of an extraordinary embassy, t~.congralulatehis
kinsman on the conquest of Astentbad, and to eonarm the relations
of amity, and good correspondence, already subsiPting between them.
T h e embassy was received with every mark of aomplacency by A bQIghauzy, and returned shortly afterwards with the most favorable
impressions of his kindness and liberality. But SQttan SQeid, on h i s
part, very early evinced that he was little dispost & to make good
the professions of friendship, of which he had been sufficiently liberal.
towards his aspiring kinsman ;since he was no sooner at leisure from
his engagements in Khorassaan, than he dispatched one of h i s officers to take possession of 8 certain district on the adjoining frontier,.
which had been previously occupied by the agents ot Abfilghauzy.
T h e discontent produced by such a circumstance was destined, aa
usual in most cases, to accumulate by repeated aggravation, to that
degree of hostility which will be the subject of our attention in a
subsequent page.
I n the mean time, the narrative proceeds to state that SQltanS%ei&
when he found himself disengaged from the attacks of his more Jangerous adversaries, determined to employ the force at hi8 disposal in
the reduction of the celebrated fortressof Neirahtou; of which the siege
was accordinglvopened with the uonstruction of numerous Mnkaubelkoub, or batteries of some description or other, in order to beat down
the d~fenoes,and breach the works wherever practicahlk. Brtore the
operationsof thesiege had, however, been long in progress, Pt irkah, the
shepherd chief, who was st111in posseasion of the place, became suspi-cious of tbe attac,hr~entof his garrison,in consequence of wlrich seveot tl,em were immediately put to death; and the apprehensions excited
by this rashaat of jealous violence provoking t h e vengeance of the survivc n,one morning when he J t ast ex j~ec'tedit tf)eyrose sword io hancj
upon t h e hoary adventurer, and instdantly dispatched him, conveying
the head to pkad tqr pzs?oo. with the court of Herat. The fir7
, tress must. gcqordinglp
have, fallen i,n,to the hands of its besiegers
without turthe~r~aistanct.;si~!cethe as.;assluP of the governor are sard
to have been remunerated by th; distinguished favor ot the SPltad
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ernmen t.
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for this seasonable piece of service. Another auspicious event to the A. M &H-@&
government of biZltan $heid, which marked the period under consi- A I) 1459 1460.
Kl~o~ausset-ul.
&ration, was the death of Mirza lbrauhim the son of Allbud doulab, &brrur.
on his march towards MQsh-hed, after having assembled at Damagllaun a fresh army, with which he was hastening once more to try
his tortune against the SBltan. The body was brought to Herht for
sepulture, in the college of the princess Gouhershaud; where it was
aonsigned to the grave some time in the month of Shavaul, of the eight hundred and sixty-third of the hidjerah.*
Before the conclusior~of the eame year, the important fortress of
Emmautl was also surrendered to one of the Sdltan's generals, by a
person of the name of Mahommed Diwauoah-thegovernor under tbe
authority of' Btiba Hussun, whose death in consequence of the action
with A bdlghauzy Shltan Hhsseyne has been already noticed. Contrary to what had been observed with respect to Neirahtou, which
hat1 been stored with every species of supply against cont~ngencies,
the u orks of Emmaud were by the expreas orders of Shltan Sheid,
levelled with the earth. About the close of the year, also, Mirza
Shah Mahmi~d,the son of M ~ r z aBhber, who, on his flight from the
TBrkomans, had conveyed himself into Seiestaun, was killed, in a
battle wlhich took pjace, about this period, between Ameir Kllalejl
Bindoukah, the governor of that province, and Ameir Bhba, governor
of Kabdl.
Soon after the commencement of the eight h~tndredand sixtyFourth of the hidjerah,t it was announced to Shltan Sheid, that the
troops of Abhlghauzy had made an incursion to the gates of Subbuzwaur ; pillaging the country of every species of property that they
muld lay their hands on. In consequence of such information, a
division of troops under the orders of Ally of Parss, and FJussun the
eon of Sheikh 'I'emir, was immediately dispatched towards Mazanderaun; the Shltan in person, at the head of an additional force, proc e t ~ d i ~in~the
g same direction, on the fourth of the former month of
Jummaudy.$ O n intelligence of the approach of the former force,
A h h l ~ h a u z jc o ~ ~ c r i v ethat
d
an opportunity presented itvrlf from,
which i t was poss~ble to derive some advantage ; a11d he accardingly,~
August 145&
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hastened with a small body of select cavalry to meet this advanced
$corps
of the Khorassauliiiins: but when he was within a short disKholr~rrset-ul.
tance of the boundaries of the province, being further advised that
rkbbaar.
'Siltan Shcid i n person, H ith the best part of his army, was on his
nlarcl~for Mazanderaun, he thougllt i t prudent to return, in order to
provide a more adequate force to repel the danger. At a clisis of
such need and importance,several of his Ameirs with their retainers,
however, embracing the opportunity to desert the standard of theit
chief, Abhlghauzy found it expedient to accommodate with the
times ; and to withdraw, for the preseht, towards the territory of
Adauk, in the kingdom of Khaurezm. S~rltanSieid was thus enabled to enter Asterabad, shortly afterwards, without opposition ; where
having recreated hirnsett'for some days, he left his son SGltan hlahmGd i n possession oafthe government, t e t ~ r n i n ghirnself without futther delay towards the metropolis of Khorassaun,
But, while he wm e ~ g a g e din hlazanderaun, on this occasion, that
metropolis had been exposed to the most imh~inentdanger from an
attack on the part of Ameir Khateil Hndoukah, the ruler of Seiestaun, where he had maintained an independent authority, ever since
*he time df Mirza Bhber. Availing himself of the absence of Shltan
Sheid;this chief determined t o make an attempt on Herht, expecting
t o find it unprovided for defence ; but as the citizens hod, by some
means or other, become apprized of his intention, they had, by
ntrengthening and securing their walls and towers, suficiently prepared for his reception ; so that, on the twelfth day of Ramzaun,.
when, on his arrival before the town, he led his troops to the assault,
they had bot sittie reason to congratulate themselves on ttie prospect
'before them. Amd in fine, when on one of t h e succeeding fridays,
the inhabitan~s, atter the performance of their devotions, issued
from ithe town, with every description of force, to attack them, they
were driven from all their posts i n the utmost consternation; Ameir
Khaleii their general not once halting to take repose until he found
himself s d e in Seiestaun. On his return from Mazanderaun, SGl,tan
S e i d rect ived intelligence of this daring attempt on the part of the
Seiestanian, add hastened with all the expedition in his power to
18th of October 1460.

M a t and chastise i t ; but on his airival, about. the close of the month A.
A.H. wD. 1461.
of Ramzaun, he found that the danger had been already dispelled, and ghohkwt-ul.
that his only task was to distribute to the inhabitants of Herat, the akhbuur.
rewards and acknowledgements due to their exemplary courage and
fidelity. A divibion of the army we*, however, immediately dispatched into Seiestaun, where Ameir Khaleil was soon afterwards
besieged in the capital of tire provirlce; and, fi~rdlngon experience
that he had engaged in a contest which he was little able to support,
he determined betbre i t was too late tosubmit to the authority of t h e
SOltan, for which purpose he proceeded without further delay towards Hersti SOltan Shad was prevailed upon without great d~fficulty to overlook the past, and to enrol him among the Ameirs of his.
court ; but the government of Seiestaun was transferred to Shah
Yaheya, a descendant from one of the native sovereigns of that pro*
v.ilrcer

h the early part of the eight hundred and sixty-fifth of the hidjeml~,*atter. wandering for a lorrg time through the desrrt and moun-.
taillous districts, MIria AIlL ~rd-doulah, the son of' Baysungur,, .
terminated, a t last, h i s unfortunate cnteer.on the balrksof the Caspian,,
under the roof of Mrlrk Deisroun, a native chief descended from tlra
prinors of Rfiatnp~daur. The remains of the departed prince were
conveyed to Iltr%t,and dep-osited in the rpausoleua of the family,.
the collrge of Goul~ershaudin that city.
Such was the posture of affairs in Khorassaun, when information
wos rt-celved from the prov.inces. beyond the Oxus, tbat hlirzo Mahommed Jouky the son of .\hdulltlttt~if,and grandson of OIQgb 8egi
mpported by Atgeir Nour Skeid, had diaplayed,tl~estandard of revolt.
in Transoxia~~a,
w hlch he was over-ruuaing wl th pillage and rleso7
lation. I n consequence of this, ,on the twentivth of the former Jum,
maudy', of the eight hundred aod sixty fifth of-the hidjerah,tlSiiltarr
hs
SQeid quitted Herht, and proceeded toward. the ~ e ~ h i which
n,
crossed by a temporary bri;lge not long afterwards. M i n a . Mshom..
med Jouky and his followers, on the other. hand, as soon as they..
bccdme apprized of the SQ1ta11'dappr~ach,withdrew imlgediately..
t ~ w a r d sthe SeyhQn; where they threw themselves into the fottreqs;
November and December A. D.1460..
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of Sharok hiah, which is here described as protected on three sides by
'.14""
the stream of that river, and on the fourth by a deep and impassable
jtholausset ul*hbaur.
(ditch. I n that place they were a short time afterwards closely and
.vigorously besieged by the Sdltan ; but, just as that prince was about
to bring his exertions to a successful termination, intelligence from
K horassaun was conveyed to him, that A bQlghauzy Sbltan HDsseyne
was again advancing to repossess himself of the province of Mazan- '
deraun ; and, as the circumstance was of a nature to produce considerable alarm, the Ameirs Seyud Asseil .4rghAn, and Seyud hlbraud.
were dispatched immediately into Khorassaun, in order to protect
the frontiers of t h a t province against sudden attack.
I t would appear that Abblghauzy, finding himself in t h e cot~rseof
this jear, in circumstances to renew his plans of conquest and independence, quitted his retreat in Khaurezm, and proceeded once more
towards Asterabad. I n the neighborhood of that place he was opposed by hiirza Sdltan Mahmdd, left by his Fdther in the government of the province; whom, after a very desperate conflict, he totally defeated and compelled to return into Khorassaun. Abblghauzy
then, towards the middle of the month of Shabaun,* re-entered Asterabad in triumph; but, when he had passed a few days i n the place
to enjoy the fruits of his victory, he dispatched Abdurraihman Arghfin, one of his officers, t o take posseesion of the rest of hfazanderaun,
and set out himself immediately for HerQt. Seyud Asseil ArghQn,
and the other Ameirs, employed to defend the approaches into Khorassaun from that quarter, and stationed somewhere in the neighborhood of Neyshapdr and Subbuzwaur, retired on the advance of AbQIghauzy, and hastened to the defence of the capital ; for which they
prepared with equal zeal and ability, driving in before them the whole
of the inhabitants of the surrounding districts. The operations of
Abdlghauzy were, however, first directed to the reduction of Serkhess;
but when that object had been secured, he proceeded without further delay to Herat, before which, i n the Baugh-e-zoghoun, or raven
gardens, he fixed his head quarters, on the twenty-fourth of Zilkaudab.? H e had, it seems, been persuaded to believe that the gatee
ofthe city would be thrown bpen to him, by the inhabitants, without
A, 1;. 865.
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epposition, and he therefore abstained from commencing any hostile A, 11. m5.
operations against them for the space of eleven days; but perceiving, **
Kholaussct-ulat the expiration of that period, little to indicate the reality of such a bhbaur.
design, be removed his head quarters to the suburb of Ichemtchahabad,
and issued orders for the attack. After continuing the siege, however, for a further period of twenty days, without any perceptible
progress towards the attainment of his object, he found it expedient,
on the twenty-seventh of the month of Zilhudje,+ t o withdraw from
before H e d t , and proceed towards the Mdrghaub, in order to give
battle to Shltan Abb Sheid ; who was, on his part, hastening with
rapid marches fro111 Transoxiaua to the relief of his capital.
In effect, apprized of the danger of IierBt, Sbltan Sleid submitting
to the necessity of patching up some species of accommodation with
hlirza Nahommed Jouky, at Shahrokiah, had made the best of hie
way towards the Ox us ; and, having immediately recrossed that river,
was now returned in great force to the confines of Fariaub. A want
of subordination among his troops, on the other hand, and a difference
of opinion among his principal officers constrained Abdlghauzy, on
reaching the station of Setdrgui, to recede, however reluctantly, from
his resolution of giving battle, and to retreat upon Serkhess, from
whence he finally withdrew to Asterabad. Upon this, after reducing
Serkhess, Shltan SIeid directed his march further towards JQrjaun,
Abhlghauz y, on intelligence of his approach, assuming afresh the
appearance of rrsolution, and advancing to meet him to a place here
called Kherraushaunah ; but again, by a concurrence of adverse circumstances, and not improbably by the disorderly spirit prevailing
among his troops, he was constrained, under cover of the first convenient night, to withdraw once rhore towards Adauk, the place of
his former retreat in Khaurezm. The territory of Asterabad was thue
recovered without a blow; and Sdltan Sheid, having restored his authority throughout the province, as well as that of JBrjaun, again
placed the whole under the government of his son Sdltan Mahrnhd ;
after wl~icllhe returned to Herht, w bich he appears to have reached
on the twen ty-second of the latter Rebbeia, of the eight hundred and
Pixty-sixth of the hidjerah t
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But, as bis thoughts were still powerfully attracted, by the neesity ofextinguishing the embers of rebellion, ki~ldledby the ambitious.
and aspiring projects of IkIirza Mahommed jouky, in Transoxiana,
Sdltan Sheid did not long resign himself to the enj4)ymentof an inglorious repose at Herbt. O n the twenty seventh of the former Jump
maudy,* he again quitted that metropolis for Balkh r ttom w.hence,,
after the abode of a few days, he proceeded to the Oxus, whicl~river
be crossed on the ninth of Rudjub.? Arriving at Samarkand shortly
afterwards, he hastened from thence to Shabrok hiah ; the fbrti ficalions ,
of which had by this time been rendered so uassllilable, otlrerwise.
than by the most cautious and regular approaches,. that, after giving3
orders for the construction of the MI~kaubel*kouh,coun terforts, and
.other similar works,$ to harrass and straiten the besieged, the Sdltan,
thougl~t~t as well for t h e present, to.return to Samarkand. I n t h i g
place we are informid that, during the Siltan's absence i n Transoxi-.
ana, a t the period under consideration, a dreadful contagious disorder.
prevailed in Khorassaun, which swept o E a p~odigious.tuultitude
from,
the cities, and other towns of that noble province.
Tow ards the commencement of the year eight hundred and siztyseven.$ SGl tan Stileid proceeded in person to superintend, and expedite.
the operatio~~s
of the siege of Shahrokhiah ;.which, nevertheless, fully,
employed the exertions of. his army, for a period subsequerlt to this,
of nearly twelve months-the garrison beinfi howeversat last compelled by famine, to solicit a capitulation, which they obtained on the
ninth day of Mohurrem of the eight hundred and sixty eighth ofthe.
hidjerah,ll Mirza Mahommed JOIJ
ky immediately deliveriag Ilirnself.
u p to the mercy. of his besiegers, from whom Ile is said to have experienced a very humane and cornpassionate reception. Accompanied,
by his captive, SGltan Sheid then returned again to Samarkand, and,
from thence, shortly afterwards, to HerBt ; where he appears to have.
t 7111of April.
201h of February.
1 Although the use of art~llecycould not, at this period, have been unknown amoug t&.
ksiatics, since it had bee11employed by Mebommed the Ild, with tren~endouseffect, agaiud
the walls o f Constantinople, many !ears before, yet it does not hitherto appear to have
been carried so far to t l P~L L ~ I - W I H
j else
~
it would, probablj, not have escaped the author'.,
abservrtion, on this and some former occasions.
5 Qctolnr 1462;
1 !&And-ofSeptember 1488.

arrived, on this occasion, on t h e twenty second of t h e latter Rebbeia, 4. H.am.
a f t h e same year * hlirza Mahommed J o u k y was t l ~ e r econfined in A. U 140k
lilrolausw~ul.
t h e citadel of Ekl~tiaur-ud-dtin,where he remained to the day of his d h h u r ,
death. T h e contagious and malignant disorder wllich had spread its
ravages throughout K horassaun, in the preceding, revisited Herfit
during the present year; in consequence of which, the S t l t a n took u p
his residence, during winter, a t what was usually considered t h e
summer quarters [Yellauk] of Baudgheiss, among t h e bills t o t b e
nort h-west.
W h e n , on t h e approach of Sbltan Sheid, as we have already seen in
a former page, Abihlghauzy SSltan Mtsseyne withdrew into Khaurezm, where he continued for some time a wanderer through ditferent
parts of that country, until circumstances should arise more favourahle to his views of aggrandizement, t h e year 868 seemed t o present
the crisis which he had s o patiently awaited ; and he again, in t h e
course of that year, advanced his standard towards Khorassaun, taking
the route of Kheyouk, or K hrivuk, and Tezhen, o r Tedjen, for Abiwerd, in the first instance. From the latter place, however, he turned to t h e right towards Jennousheun, o r Khaboushaun, and from
thence proceetled t o Neyshaphr, finally directing his march for Tersheiz. I n the mean time, a report o f these hostile movements reached
SGltan Sleid, in his retirement a t Baudgheiss; from whence he hastened, not without marks o f considerable impatience, towards the territory o f Foushenje, in advance o f which place he n o w encampeddispitching a part of his force, under some of his most distinguished
,
captains, in the same direction of Temheiz. I n t h e neighborhood of
that place, AbQlghauzy, with not more than eighty horse, adventured
to engage this detached division, slthough it amounted to fifteen hundred ; whom, notwithstanding, he entirely defeated, having killed not
less than nine of the enemy with hisown hand. T h e fugitives o f t h i s
disgraceful discomfiture, made the best of their way t o t h e camp of
Sfiltan Sheid; while A blflghauzy returned, without molestation, towards Mbsh-hed, and eontiriaing his marcb to Mertt. proceeded from
ahence, once more to bis retreat in Khaurezm, having successfully
e l u d e d every attempt o n t h e part of t h e officers of SBltan Sheid, to

interrupt his progreess. When, on the other hand. it was ascettained
that the er~trrprlzlngAbdlghauzy bad again withdrawn iuto K haurezm, the Sitltan returnt d t o Herat, and proct,eded to pass the inter
oftheeighthundredandsixtyninthofthehidjerah*atMerd. I n t h e
course of the following spring, he returned again to his capital.
T h e succeeding year, the eight hundred and seventieth of the hidjerah,? appears to have been one of untroubled repose; great part of it
being devoted, by Sdltan AbQ Sleid, to a protracted series offestivities
on the circumcision of his children. Duririg the pear eight hundred
and seventy one, he repaired to pass another winter at IlerO, where,
in the course of the season, a messenger trom Anerbbijaun announcecl
to him the death of Arneir Jahaun Shah, [Zenza], i u a battle with
Amrir Hussun Beg, the sen of Ally, son of ~ % r~ at h r n a u e surnamed
,
Ozhn Hussun, or Hussun the long, monarch of tbe Auk-kileinld,.
o r white wethers; the Usun-Cassancs of Knolles, and the westernwriters $
I t appears that, when in conformity wit11 the treaty of peace coneluded with Shltan Stieid, as formerly related, Ameir Jahaon Shah
whs withdrawirlg with his troopsintoAzerbAijaun, hlirza Peir Bedauk,
the bravest and most ciistingushed of his sons, separated from the a r m y
in discontent; and that he proceeded by the routeof Tebbess, and Yezd,
into Farss, where he openly declared himself hostile to the authority of
his father. Ln this course of hostility, notwithstanding repeated attempts, on the part of the father, to recal him by fair means to a sense
of his duty, he obstinately persisted, until the expedient was thought
of, ot employing the interposition of his mother; who proceeded in
person to Shirauz, and at last prevailed upon him, wit11 his family a n d
followers, to quit that province, and remove to Baghdkd. Nevertheless, he bad not continued long in possession of that government,
which had been conferred upoo him by paternal indulgence, before
he was again impelled by the spirit of ambition, to raise the standard
of rebellioo against hls father. I t becdme therefore necessary to emo r to reduce him to h ~ s a' lelg'rance;
ploy the intervention ot s ~ ~ p e r iforce
and Ameir Jahaun Shah, in person, at the head of a very powerfrl
t C o o m e c ~ cWr11
i ~ ~ ofAugust 1406.
1464-66.
According to Kuolles, he was, however, the son of I'arhratin. or Ameu
A. D

1
prince of Erzeojaun, 80 frequently mentioned in the life of Teyplhr.

Tiibrrt-

m y , marched accordingly, to lay siege to the m ~ t r o p o l i sof Baghdad,

A. H. 871;

*:

where every t h ~ n ghad been prepared by Prir Bedauk, for the most
D''w'
~holausset-& obstinate and determined resistance. . T h e siege, was protracted by &hbur.
vartous means of defence, for a ,period of nearly twelve months; at
the conclusion of which, having exhausted every article that could,
in any shape, be conaverted to .the eu pport of existence, even to their
dogs and cats, the inhabitants submitted to the alternative of imploring far mercy., and forJ that purpose sent .out a deputation t o treat
with Arneir Jahauo Shah,. who-consented (without much d~fiicultyto
give them terms, . Rejoicing at any prospect of reltef to their sufferings,. t h e , half-starved -Baghdadians immediately threw open their
gates,*and .repaired in crouch to the camp of their besiegers ; but Peir
&daub .forbore to quit h ~ spalace, without, however, the smallest
suspicien..ttmt~hls father entertained any design agaiost his life. I n
the, mean time, his brother Mahommedy had received the orders of
Ameir JahaunL Shah to proceed with a band of sddiers t o put h ~ r n
to death$ and .these executioners of a father's juet, but.cruel verb
guance, rushing - s w o r d - ~ nhand, with their faces masked, into the
wlace, terminated his career accordingly, at the very moment he was
about to visit the camp of his father
But, with this act of sanguiaar,y justice, the prosperity-of Ameic
Jahaua Shah, terminated for ever. For having set his mtnd -at, rest
from domeatic . treason, he now diwcted his views towards the
means of prosecwtiug his vengeance against Ameir Hussun Beg the .
grandson of .KBra Othmaun ; the.Oz0n Hussun, t o .wbom we have
recently adverted, with whom he had always lived en terms of i n v e ~.
terate hostility.. When he became apprjzed.of the designs of his adversary. and that he was.already. on his .march from 13aghdhd in that :
direction, O&bH u w w , with a b d y of his. followers, .prooeeded to ,
take post in one of the passee among the mountains o f hiscountry, ,
betwren Armenia and,.Dlau&~kir, while Ametr Jahaun.Shab, bending his couree. towards tbe plains of Mauah and Erzeroum, finally .
encamped a t no great dlstance from h1m.1. Ozdn Huseun, whose ad- .
dtess was not inferior to his courage,, immediately: opened a corresd .
poodecce with the invader, in order to mollify his reseatment, and, if .
paeeikle, to,connciliate his goad will. All. this was, bowever, ascribed ,r
I

\
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to wspe msrotixe of wedcnesa, ar pusilkapirpity, b y Ameir Jabaun
b.
I. 66.
f 8hah ; so &st, aftxr wartieg the whole of theaumraer in inactivity,
Qolausaet ul.
A.D. 871.
A

#bay.

the trpqps, ~n tbe settiirg in ~f t h.e cdd seaswi, becoming impatient of
* t h e +,veri,ty of tbe weather, ~ves,e.pefmitte'd,after the4ixmality of a
C Q U Q C ~of
~ war, to redurn ,to their bornes; and tbe monarch, with an
~ r d i p a x yre.tin,ue of his principal &cers and attendants, vedtured to
c ~ n f i n u on
e the spot far wv.eral days, indulging in every species of
ixr,egubriy and intemperance. -His camp and t t a t of.Oz8n Husaua
.were, in ,the .mean time, only separated by an iotervening harrow.
ridge of bills, and the latter prince hecame early apprized of this diagraceful qemisvness on h e part of his enemies. tlaviug therefore pre~viouslya;sce~tained,their situation, by sending one of his spies t o
sxplore their camp, under preteuce qf seeking for a stray horse, he
basteand at the he$ of two thousand of his troops to attack them.
.Mirza YQssuf, the son ob Ameir Jahaun Shah, endeavored for a moment to make >headagainsl ttw assailants, bpt, being compelled to give
way at the Yery firpt onset, flew to acquaint bis faLber with the ex. t ~ of
~ ,the
t
danger-to *which he was e x p ~ s e d . Ameir Jahaun Shah
garceived no h q e of safety but in immediate ,flight, to which he wap
constrained to betake himself, before he could put on one d the most
*indispensable articles ofdress. OzBn Hussun was, indeed, already in
fie camp, a d both tile Mirzaa hlahommedy and Y Bssuf became hio
,prisoners, whtle$many of he Thrkomaun officers were c u t to piece8
without mercy. Xmeir Jabaun Shah was pursued, in the mean time,
.by sn cudinary trooper, attracted by the splendor of his habit and the
~excelleaoeof his horse; and being finally overtaken, his head was
iostantly atruck off by his pursuer, who now arrayed himself in t h e
habjlimedts of the fallen monarch, and fixing the head to the strape
~f his.uaildle, thus returned towards ,the camp of his general. O n hi8
way'bwk, however, &R head, by some means or other, slipped from it8
fgsteniog a d was lost; but as the dress of Ameir Jahaun Shah was
'tgo well remembered by many of the prisoners t o pass unobserved,
destroyer was sent for, a few days afterwards, by O z Q n Huasun,
$pd intermgated as to the means by which it came into Ibis possession.
Qt! tbi? he faithtblly related what bad pasaed, and furnished s u c h
W@c?i~formatitman the subject, that Qe bead of tbe unfbrtueate

1

ecendants of Kara Ydssuf, the ancient enemy of 111srace, agaihst the
grandson of' Khra Othmaun, the approved vassal and faithful ally of
the immortal TeymOr. From Kalboosb, after entertainicrg illem very
sumptuously, the Sdltan now .dismissed these ambasstldors -with a
magnificent tiara, baldric, and ~ c i m i t a r ,togetherrwith ,a message for
Ameir Hussun; apprizing him in effect, that when the Tche-gh~tiian
army should have taken u p its quarters in Azerbiijaun, and. Ameir
EIussun Beg should make his appearance in person in the, presence
of the SQltan, such arrangements would be concluded betwee" them,
as might appear suitable to the circumstances of the moment. -The
SQltan then conducted his troops to the territory of l t e y ; -and here
t h e information first reached him that . t h e power of his ally, Mirsa
Husson Ally the son of Ameir Jahaun Shah, had been- already subverted ; an event which appears to have been b r w g h t to paass under
the following circvmstaoccs.
This prince had, it seems,- taken a position with his army in the
neighborhood of hlarmd, north of the city of Tebreiz, with the determiuarion of giving battle to Ozen Hussun ; but, having been under
the necessity of detaching aconsiderable part o f his force i n advance,
under twoof his Ameirs, of whose fidelity he harboured no suspicion,
these two chiefs with the whole of their followers, notwith standing,
basely betrayed their trust, and went over to the enemy ; and the
report of this alamning. desertion producing, as might have been expected, the utmost-confusion in the camp of Mirza Huqsun Ally, t h e
troops in general infected by the example of their associates in advance, proceeded+in large bodies to join the standard of O z Q n Hussun, while-others made the best of their way to the army of Sbltaa
SBcid. T h e htter, however, advanced sl~ortlyafterwards to SOltauniah, and OzOn Hussun withdrew on the intelligence to Kirabaugh,
*on the other side of the Araxea ; but before the SQltan had yet advanced from the neighborhood of Sbltauniah, a disparch was received
from :Ameir Mezeid, and the officers who had been sent on to Tehreiz, urging his immediate presence with the army, at that capital,
as indispensably necessary to secure t h filial
~ attainment of the olgects
of his expedition. A letter frotn OzGn Husaun addressed to the
.chiefs at Tebreiz, accompanied this dispatch, the seal of w hicb letter,

.contrary 'to what w a s his practice on former occasions, being p6t t o A.M. 8%.
A. D. 1488.
the face, or perhaps the head of the contents, instead of to the joining iilio~nusset-dlof the envelope. T h e purport of the letter was, however, in a tone dhbauy.
of authority t o require that t h e Tchegharhian Ameirs would immediately withdraw from Tebreie, the government of which he said that
he had bestowed upon his son AgherlG Mahommed. In consequence
of this information, Ameir YGssuf of Shirauz, was dispatched to take
charge 04 Tebreie ; the Shltan, at the same time, advancing his head
quarters to Miaunah-where he was joined, shortly afterwards, by the
unfortunate Mirza Xussun Ally, his son SGltan Ally, and hie blind
brother Yhasuf, all of w h ~ mhe received with equal compassion and
generosity-.
I n these circumstances, another agent from OzOn H u s m n appeared
in the camp of the SAltan, in the person of Yhssuf Beg, the brother's
son of that prince, whose reception was conducted with extraordinary
pomp of arranRem t m t ;t h e agent not being permitted t o approach the
person af the Shltao, until he had placed himselfseven and twenty
times on his knees. Through the medium of the ministers of state,
he was.then,allowed t o represent on the part of his uncle, that for the
period of almost a-century, his family under every vicissitude had
maintained e n unsha%en attachment for the house of Teymbr ; and
that the same a t t a c h r n e ~ still
t
continued, and would ever continue
unimpaired. T h a t with respect to the two provinces of Farss and
Irhk Ajem, he had already freely ceded both t o the Shltan's govern- ment ;and that the province of Azerbtiijaun was equally at the dieposal of the agents of his authority. That the only indulgence he
oldimed, was to be permitted to remain in that region .of reeds and
rushes, until the severity of winter should have abated; and the
drifting snow should have been so far reduced in the roads and passes,
aa t o enablehim to withdraw altogether into theeountry of his ancestom. T o this, the GQltan persisted -in replying as before, that w ben
he should .reach the proper place, he would take care that every thing
rhould be arrangedlin a manner suitable t o the claims #and circumrtanees 6E ail the.parties concerned; and, with this reply, he dispatched
his c w i n ~ g e r m a nMirza Mahmdd, in company with the ju6t
ationed Y iSo~ufBeg, t o .the .presence of QzQn Hurnnn,

A#eotihgra state and ceremony corresgeedi@ 6 t h *hat he u n d m
14"
stood t o have been observed, on the reception.of his ambassador, by
Xbolausset-ul
SQLltarlSheid, Ozda Hussun, on the arrival of Mirza Mahrn&d, gave
ahhur.
directionb accordingly.; so that o n his i n ~ o d u o t i o otcr the chamber of
audience, M i n a MahmBd feuad, &ated on a throne of @Id, Mina
Ysdgsur Mahsmnled, the grandson df Mirza Baysuogur, son of Shah
Rokh, with Oziin Mussua standing OR the loft handof the tbrone, in
nn attitbde of stern regard, and the whole of hisgenerais, and princi~
pel 4 c e r s , ie glitfkring afmour, placed ie raRks ow &@reat sirtee>
The Mlrza, on his eetreace, was directkd by a nod ftam Oatin Husr
sun, after repeated genuflexions, to addreos himeelf filist of a11 to YadJ
gaur Mahommed; after which he was permitted to kiss the lmnd of
O z a e Hussua# t o exphiin the object of his .minsio~,%a& in a s k r t
time to depart with hie answer..
~ n z u t u ~ *O n the other hand, the Shltam had been deliberating with his mi~u5a.
nisters, with regard to the place which should be chosen for the winter
quarters of tbe army; and i t had been determined to proceed immediately acrom the Araxes, t o KiZrabaugh, with the design of expelling
OzGn Hussun fromt hat pIace,and there p i u g the approaching wi nter.
F o r this purpose, the army was put in motion accordingly, leaving
Tebreiz on the left hand, and taking the road to the right towards
Ardebeil, which led more i m m e d i ~ t e l ytowards Klrabaugh. When,
however; the S A l t a ~had conducted his t r o o p within seven farsangs;
or about five ahd twenty miles, of his object, it whs k u d d advisable,
in. consequence o f a n unforeseed scatcity of provisions, to change the
direction of the mar& towards Mahmadabad; i n order t o crors the
Aras, or Araxes, possibly lower downband .to come to anencampment
1nifront of that town; add in the expectation of receivjng abundant
supplies from the ptinee of Sliirvaun, whose ambassadors had been for
seme time in at tendance upon the Silitaa. Od their way to the Araxee,
in prowcution of this-new' plan of operations, thd march of the army
lay, unfortunately, over some plaias t b a herbage d w h i a h pmved of
aquality so nexions, r h t eveq'animat that fed upon it, perished; and
net stdrop of drinkable dwer LPas to be discoveredrin ady direetiod.
' i i h q cout~irtrd;however, to!reacH their destination at iast, ia fr0fil
of Mahrnfidabadbd&ou8h tk circumstance doers not a p p e a r ~ t b l ~ 0
A. 44.803,

*'

m t e r i a l l g removed the now distmsing emrcity ; no .lessa m m than A-H. 803.
A. D.14ci8.
tee dmaursScheing given at this p e r i ~ dfor a maunn, or ahoutseven 8auy-+-~
pour^& weight, of either .wheat or barley. The greater part of the au&.
cattle bad already perished, and k u y p r and famine soon levelled . a h
d i t i n c t i m e of rich and poor. For eome days, however, a supply of
provision^ continued to arrive dong &elriver, from the territory &,the
prince of Shicvaua, the camp of Qzha Idussun jn4erseoting the shorter
road; and his troopa having, by this time, secured the approaches in
every other direction so cormplately, that not a man could p s i t o .the
eamp ofthe SQltan, either from aKbaraseaw, Farm, or IF*.
At t b i ~crisis, or a short time Bdore, Moulana .SlhYqm-ud-&itl M e hommed Muammai {enigreatistj tbe Suddur, had h e n d i s w e M , ~ b g
Sdltap SAeiQ, an aome mission afimportance t o Shiruuz, end tkje perw (had reached Isfahaup in eafety; but, on hh ar4val.in tbac city, he
wgs prevented by the goveanor, on t h e part oE Salten Sheid, born proceeding any Surrher towards.Shirauz, information having been ~eceived
tbat ;Sr,yu$ Ally Beg, the lieutenant of ohe province, had long simce
~ ~ E Q W Off
I I his allegiance to the authority of the 6 h i t a ~ . Moulana
Shurrrs-ud-dein, considerably r e j ~ i c e da t hie eeaape, was retwrmog to
the camp of his master, under protection of a convoy of a r m andstores
from Khorassaun, when the w h d e were att~cksctand eaptured by
tire troops pt Ozbn H ussun, employed to eu t aff the cotrrmunication
i n that quarter. S h u w d - d e i a wee conducted, shortly afterwards,
together with bie fellow prismere, to the presence of Ozhn Hnssan,
to w hem he had already heen favorably recommended, by Suddur-uddein, one of the lords of his court; a ~ the
d eame Sord proceediog, on
bio introduct~on,to repest what ha8 been previously representedin his
fawar, OeQn Hussua suddenly wising his head, eaid aloud " tbat so
" fir from .my ching fatal to apprehend from his resentment, it was not
'4 his h ~ m t . i o nto do him t h e dightest injury.
On ahis, approaching
wkh greater cw rage, Shu me-ud-dei n placed himself o n his knees before the monarch, a d w u , immediately directed to take his station
at large, among the iadividuak admitted to bis most intimate confi.
dence.
h appeqm, that a solumunication across the Araxeo with the camp
-11-8

It the lo-t

cornputah.

A. PI.813~ of the Shltan, had been established. by the prince d Shirvaun; an&A. D. 14".
even ,lower dowo, towardskhe posts of Ozfin~Hussun,a t tile didtance
Bouaut-us-

wff3. of two fwsaugs, the ~borassauoi'ans,and t h e subjects of the Shirvaun

.

Shah, had bitherto continuad l o pass and repass withoub imterruption;
T o .destroy, or intercept this communication, a bodv o f t wo hundred
select cavalry had been privately detached, by Ozdn H w u n ; but a
Tdrkomaun oflicer, of t h e name of Khorouss Beg, on his way t o j o i n
tbiv detachment, being taken prisoner by .asmall party of the Kborass a u ~ i a ntroops, be was c w d u c t e d immediately t o the presence of ttie
SQltan; and.tbe infwmation ex-torted from this officer, led t o the allnosk
unavoidable capture of t h e greater part of tbe detachment, aof which a
eonsiderahle number were brought prisoners t o the camp of the Siiltan,
O n e night, not l~ng~afterwards,
a body of theTiirkomauns approaching
the outskirts..of the encarnpment,.aed giving -a prodigious alarm by
their frightful ,shoute.and barbarous music, the shahzadahs, and tile
whole of .the generals, on..their ktlbes intreated that they might be
allowed to attack..the enemy, without effecti the SGltan insisti~tgthat
i t < w a snot advisable to engage the rebels im the dark. I n the morning
it- was discovered, thht the whole force of the.enemy. did not exceed
fifteen hundred. men, ,and the circumstance produced a great deal of
unavailing r e g r e among the K horassaunian troops. .
By this time, through thc extreme scarcity of provender, ant1 forage
of every description, all that remained of the SO.ltan's horses, were
reduced to mere skeletons; and their riders were rendered incapable of
anysort of exertion,mush more so of replying to the bitter tauntsof the
enemy in the field of battle. Those of the Tbrkamauns, on the other
hand, were in t l h~i g b e s ~condition, and they were perpetually exhib i t ~ n gtheir skill and activity in front of .the Sfiltnn's;encampment,
cutting , t o ,piece8 all those w h o fell .into their hands,. of whatever
nation, belonging to his army. To add to. the. misfortunes of the
Khorassaunians, wben they had centinued for some time langer exposed t o every species of privation, insult, and alarm, t h e prince of
s l r a a u a suddenly deserted their. cawe, apd drew. the w h l e . o f his
boats, and river craft, to tlie oppssite side of the Araxes; by .wh~ch
unlooked for w a s u r e , great numbers of tibe SQltan'a subjectq. were
-entirely c u t off from.therr frrends, and plunder~dofall thetr property.

687:'
W h a t led to t k a alarming defection, is described t o bare been a corn- A. H.m.
municatiion from 0 2 t h Hussun t o the Sbirwaunian, t o apprize him,
that whatever expectations he might have formed on ,the suhject, i t Rourut-uiwas the design of the Tchegbathiaos, in the eveat of succese, to rob,
and plunder his country; and that i t would he then too late t o reflect
upon the folly-and*rastrnesa of hie ill-assorted alliance. T h e message
produce&mma unpleavant speculations in tbe mind of the Shirvaun
Sha k, and from that moment, from the friend,. he.became the determined enemy of the SQltan. T o scrch an extremity, at all events, from
the monarch t o the moat obscure soldier, was the Kboraosaunian army
aow reduced, by t h e total failure of supplies, t h a t it -was finally reaolwed t o commence, without furtber delay, the retreat for Ardebeil. ..
Tbe direction of their march led the troops, as i t happened,.through
rfnarsby swamp full of pits and sloughs,.over which, in order t o secure
a t o h b l e footing, they were reduced t o the expedient of spreading.
their tents, blankets, and cloaks, for t h e space of .half, a farsaog, b y
mtrich means, witb coneiderable difficulty, they, however, a t lmteffected a passage, the S Q l t m himself remaining ,on the spot until he
BPVII. that every individusl of the army was safe over.
Fortunately,
the r e m a t of the Kborasmunians was s o sudden, and possibly unexpeoted, as to-.have been unperceived by the enemy, otherwise tbeir.
fate must have here found itr consummation; as i t waa, the greater.
surviving part of tbeir cattle was left t o periah in the swamp, together
aitb ao immenea quantity of b'rggage of every descripHon. H a v i ~ .g
been h i s troops extricated from thia w e b of .danger a n d perplexity,
sad wnducted ,them t o a convenient spot for encampment, the SBI-.
tan diepatched some of hie principal officers, with three thousand
camels, aed two hundred tomauns in specie, t o bring a supply of
p i n and sheep,from Guzzulaiauje. O n tlre twelfth day ,of Rudjqb,
of the eight hundred and seventy third of the hidjerah,. Seyud Mbq
raud bad been sent to tbe rear of the army, in order t o give intelligepce
of the a p p m q b of the enemy; when, after he had proceeded to a short
dietaoce, t b t .officpr fell in witb a body of four huadred Tllrkoman
Some, uoder the command of a chief of thc name of Ameir Beg, who
ilpmedia,tqly. enwed into a conversation with h'm, in the course of .
SWI of Jauuary, 1469.
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which he demanded, mince Shltan A b i Sdeid had made the.preposte*
rous choice of war, with those who had been the unshaken friends,
and peace, with those who had been the deadly enemies of his family,
f o r tlie period of nearly a century, how much further he proposed to
retire, before he should either liave tried the issue of a fair conflict,
or made some attempt to bring the matter to an accommodation; and
.lie concluded by observing, that if the 'SQltan possessed any regard
for his own welfare, or for that of t h e people under his authority, it
behoved him, before another day should have passed over his head,
t o deprlte a certain number of his principal officers, to meet an equal
numbel* on the part of Arneir IIussun Beg, [Xssem Beius]; who was
still, as he allegctl, sincerely disposed to prore his attachment, and co
terminate all their differences by a solid peace.
Instead, however, of attending to this apparently amicable proposal,
Ameir Seyud Rlezeid, with other Ameirs of distinction, went orlt the
day following in the same direction ; and finding the detachment of
Tilrkomauns posted on the same spot as the day before, immediately
attacked, and, as they were in force greatly inferior, dispersed them
a t t h e very first onset. S ~ l c hllas he had taken prisoners he then
dispatched t o the camp of the Sbltan, having determined to proceed
himself i n pursuit of the fugitives, without delay, contrary to the
.strenuous remonstrance of Seyud Arghhn, oneof his associates; \vllo
distinctly forewarned him, that the Tfirkomans would dotlbtless be
supported in their rear, and that, considering the reduced and meaqer
state of his horses, if the obvious dictates of common prudence had
any influence on his conduct, he would remain where he was, without
advancing one step further. T o this, however, he paid not the smallest
attention ; and the consecpence proved such as might have been easily
foreseen. When he had advanced b u t a short distance in pursuit of
the Tilrkomans, OzAn Flussun in person, at the head of two tllousand horse in perfect array and the best condition, suddenly rushed
from the place where he lav in ambuscade; and while they were in a
state of heedless dispersion, fc:I1 fi~riouslyupon the detachment,
of whom little less than f ive hlln dred, composed of Ameirs, and other
young men of the first distinction, were immediately cut to pieces.
Seyud Mezeid the commander, became a prisoner t o the TQrko~nans;
I'

.d
tboee who'egcaped botb slauabter and captivity might, for the A.M.
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moment, have conaidered themselves fortunate to have been able t o RMuutweffect their retreat, i n a coodition however s h a t t e n d and deplorable, nutfa.
.to the oamp of the Sdltan. T h e sons of Ameir Ally Shukker, who had
also attended:Se,vud Mezeid on this ill-starred excursion, and were
among those who returned in safety, however, declined entering the
encampment, hut made the best of their way, accompanied by Silltan
,411~the son of Afirza Flbsseyne, or rather Hussun Ally, prince of
Azerbaijaun, towards Hamadaun ; where, at a subsequent period, they
put their companion to death. During this embarrassing and perilous crisis, Mirza Hussun Ally himself had, in . t h mean
~
time, by desire of Shltan Sfieid, remained in a state of inactivity at 'I'ebreiz.
That crisls was, however, now rapidly hastening to its final disclowre, and tile Saltan was at last convinced of theexpediency of enterinq upon some plan of accommodation, in which he conceived it
\voriltl be requisite to employ the mediation of,some individual,
equally distinguished by respectability of birth and dignity of charactcr; and his choice, on this trying occasion, fell upon Seyud Ghegailtll-litl-dein, descended from Seyud ICowaum-ud-dein, the prince of
Atr:mol and Saury frequently mentioned under the reign of Teymitr.
This personaye, who is described to have surpassed the most illustriorls of his race, that lived at the same period, was accordingly
directed to proceed to the camp of Ozdn Hussun, tor thus we shall
continue to call him, although A ~ i ~ eHussun
ir
Beg is the appellation
by which he is ustially distinguished by the oriental writers; and he
wa.; received with the most flattering respect, by the Tiirkoman
monarch, who hastened t o meet, and cordially embraced him, before
.the entrance of his pavilion, or tent of audience. H e announced to
him, however, a t the same moment, that-his resolution was taken, n o t .
to consent t o an accommodation on any terms; and yet, that he should .
feel himself under consider.able embarrassment in adhering t o such a
resolution, contrary to what might b e indicated to him, through the
m e d ~ u mof one whom he was disposed so highly t o esteem. But, be- fbre they could enter further into the discussion, Ameir Seyud Ibrau- .
-him of Koumm, accompanied by no less ;a personage than the SBl tan's' .
m a mother, presented himself in the camp of the TOrkoman ;and i

A:

a. 873. galmost at. the satne instant, appeared the Seyud 6f drdebeit--'doubt&
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)less Sheikb
Bouzut so
sufi. <-daughterof

Heyder Ardebeily, who was married 'to Martha the
Ozdn Hussun, the fruit of which marriage was ls~rl&vil
I the 1. the first Penian.monarch of the house of.Seff\~,
who mnRt therefore have been the grandson of Ozbn H ussun? The Sey ud 6f 4 rdebeil had, it seems, been dispatched some time before, by OzOn H u e
sun himself, on a pretended pacidc mission-to thecamp of AbQ Sirid;
and he 11ow assured the Thrkoman,-that ttre troops of Khorassaun
were already reduced to the utmost extremity ofdistress and drrpair;
that they were hourly perish~ngof themselves, through hunger, dkease, and famiae ; and that it would, therefore, be the beigbt of folly
and impolicy, to lirten to any.propoea1 of aecmmodation .fiorn their
prince.
These arguments had their-full weigbt in daidingihe juagmem af
.Ozbn Hussun; and accordingly, when the agents of SQltan SBeid, in
explaining theobjects of tbeir mis&ion,proceeded to state, that baviag
so lately rejected every overttlre towards am accommodation on tbe
part of Arneir Hussun, they.were R O W comeon. tbe part of their master, to demand peace, e n any terms that-he might be disposed to bran t
.them; their supplications had little force against the more convincing,
and important information,-conveyed tbrough the Ardebrilian Sey ud ;
and Ozdn Hussun, without further -ceremony, announced to them,
that the affairs of tbeir master bad now passed the crisis at which accommocletioo was attainable, eince they were at t h b moment in a
state of confusion beyond remedy ; the Kborasraunian Ameirs having
.themselves.cendesaend.ed.todeckre, that the power of SQltan SBcid
.had reached its olose,.and that the sun of his glory was about to set
.forever. .His attention seemed then directed to make certain friendly
inquiries into the,personal affairs of Seyud Gbeyauth-ud-dein Mahommed ;.in the course of which, having given him to underatand
-that.he was not ignorant that SQltan S i e ~ dhad been under a promise
.to invest him wlth the government of Saury, which promise, when it
mu fairly in his power, be had omitted to fulfil ; and calling to one
of his secretaries, he immediately ordered him to draw out o patent
for tbe government in question, and having executed it on the o p t
Vide IEnoller'r &tory
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Mth the a'rccsdpry formalities, he delivered it into the hands of tbe A. w. m,
Seyud. The agent%of A t h SQeirlwere then permitted to take their '. D*I*.
Rouzd-ur
departure without t'u~therdrtentioo.
Hlh*
But the mother 6f the SQltan had marcely re-entered the camp of
her son, together with her conductors, when the TQlrkaman troops
followed, w i t h little to apprehend from the resistance of their adveraaries; the Khorassaunian .Qmeirs having, in the meao time indeed,
quitted their pouts, and gooe over to the camp of OzQn Huseun; and
the seme day at soon, percriviog that all was lost, the Silltan himeelf
took to flight. ,He was, however, immediately pursued, by the two
by whom he was easily ovsrtsk;n ; atld before
son. of O E I DI~USSUO,
midnight he was safely lodged io the camp of his enemy, under a guard
from whom it would be no easy matter to effect his escape. At the
expiration of two days, tbr captive monarch was sent for to the preaence of Ozdo H ussun ; who advaoced to receive him, wben be saw
tbat be bad approached within a short distance of the audience tent,
and dberwise treated him with every mark of respect due to the exaltedstation, from which he had M, suddenly fallen. When they had
token their seats in tbe mrembly, Ozdn Huseun, in stating his vadoua grievances, proceeded at aome length to enumerate the many
injutier wbicb he had sustained, in return for tbe multiplied instracer
of zeal and attachment, ;nilormlg exhibited in his conduct towards
the SOltan; to wtticb the latter endeavored to reply, in such terms aa
appeared auitable to rhe occasion. And it would reem, that when
there mutual expianationa had taken place, after remanding his captive
to ~ f curtody,
e
OzAn H u w n , ao fiu from enteainiog any further
dwgn to his i~j-jnry,actually htended to furnish she unfortunate
r n a ~ r c bwitb an equipage stlitable to hia princely mnk, end Goal@
torestore him to tiberty and his country.
But, err enteriag into consultrrtion oo tbe subjeot, with tbe principal
ministers and Am& of hi8 court, tbe wbde strenuously united in
manonstrating agaimt tbe.obrious impdicy, and wen imbecility, aftu
accumulatiog upon him every speciea of insult, distress, and isjury,
af reposio~aoy confidence io the profunions of tbat maa, to w b w
&&earatwe so little could be trusted, wben nothing bad b o done
rn tbeir part to provoke hk boetility. Eor it was ebaurd temaceive,

.

that when restored to power, he would omit to .apply i t to the punialb
m o t a~~d.subvemion
of that state f)om which he hod, however deservedly, experienced so many severe calamities. OR this occasio~,however, none were so forward to urge the immediate datruction of
Abd Sheid, as the agent of the prince of Shirwaun ; because, on the
same day, the unfortunate monarch had taken an'opportunity of reminding this man, that Oziln Hussun had never triumphed over the
Tcheghathian army, were i t not for the perfidious desertion of thsShirwaunian, and the consequent failure of supplies. The agent waa.
therefore persuaded, that if ever he regained his liberty, and iu his
turn triumphed over the power of liisenemim, the SBltan would conwey the wholesoil of Shirwaun, into Khorassauo, in the very feedingbags of his horses.
On the twenty-aecond of Rudjub, at all events, of the eight hundred and seventy-third of the hidjerah,* the captive monarch was
conducted to visit his kinsman, the Mirza Yadgaur Mahommed son
of Sdltan Mahommed, recently mentioned ; who on the approach of
the Sdltan within a ahort distince of his tent, respectfully advanced.
to receive, and to aH appearance, also most cordially embraced him.
H e then returned into his tent, and the SClltan was stepping forward to
follow, when the attendants suddenly interposed, and announced that
he must remain where he was. T b e Sdltan now discovered that the
Crisis of his destiny was arrived; and seating himself dbwn on t h e
rlpot, with his face towards the Keblah of the temple of h e k k a h ,
his thread of life was instantly dissevered by the executioners of human vengeance. W e have been led to be thua circumstantial in
aescribing the latter events of the reign of SGltan S e i d , whidh occu.
pied altogether s period of eighteen years, because the subject became
more material to o w history from the consideration that he was the
grandfather of tile illustrio~lsSdltan Bhber, the celebrated founder of
the Hindustauny branch of the house of Teymifr ; of whom we are
pledged to speak more at length before we come t o the conclusion of
these memoirs.
Bheiaussetul. ' T h e moment i t became known that Saltan SBeid had consigned
.Lbbaur*
himself to the hazards of a precarious Bight, the htmost consternation
a
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tpak pasuasiah of the Kborassaunians ; while the Tutkamauaiaa
soldiery, pouring into the royal quarters, immediately proceeded to
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indulge without restraint in all the excesses of robbery and pillage. abb,,,,
But the royal tents and their appendages remained yet eubstantially
untouched, when OzQa Huesun in person fortunately arrived :and
placing Lmoelf on horseback before the principal entrance, sternly
called upon the troaps to forbear from these acts of licentious outrage.
Orders were then given to secate the treasure, and to station the
neaeasary guards for the protection of the females oE the femily of t
k
Shltan. A mandate was promulgated at the same titre, tbat the
Ameira of Khorassaun, with their military retainers, should immedic
ately e m 1 themselves u n d e ~the standard of Mirea wahornrned, and
not a few readlly conformed to this arrangement. O t h e n d i s p ~ e d
in different directions t o all parts of the country ; and such of the
principal officere and ministers of the houeebold of the SQltao, as
became prisoners in the hands of the Tbrkomans, were generously set
mt largs a t the command of 0 2 t h Elussun ; excepting only Meirek
Abdurrabeim the Suddur, chief judge, or perhaps rqetropolitan, who,
because the Shltan is alleged to have been actuated in his hbstile
designs towards Ameir H w s u n , primipally through his malignant
counsels, was therefore condelnned to be flayed alive, and his skit5
atutTed with straw, to be suepended by the side of the bigh r ~ a d ,
sxgoaed to the view of the troops as they paased to their respectiw
I
tlestinations.
A t the period of his death, there were, of the children of Shl'tan
AbG SBeid, living eleven sons, as enumerated in the' following list:
M i n a Bhltsn Ahmed ; Mirza Shltaa Mahommed; Mirza SGltan Mali;
~ h ;dMiraa Shah Rokh ; Mirza Qlhgb Beg ; Mi+m D w a ~S k i k b i
Mirza Abh Bykker ; Mirza S&ltm hlhraud ; Miraa Sbltan Khaleiiz
M i n a Mltaq Walid, and Mima SQltan Omar, *Ofthese, the Mimd
$alttp Edahomm$'and Shah Rokh, became the prisoners of O z h e
H u m , on the fael discomliiture in Aaerbflijaun, and were Mged ia
cmfinement in some of tho caitles, in thc neighboring. p r r ~ + i b ~
of Irkk Ajem. A t tba expiration of a certain +,
they *&fa
b o ~ e v e r ,aet at large, qnd lived for a
m tiwe ,in different
of that cotintry in extreme. i n d i g a c e ; until the eight hundred and

OD his way. towards 6bomssawr~
Rokh died at Saury in the province of Mazanderaun, his body
aIrhbrur. being conveyed to Hedt, wbere it-was buried in the mansoleurn of
Gouhersbaud Aga, M ~ r z aSBItan Mphommed was, however, supposed to be still l i v i n ~in the nina hundred andlfth.oEthe hidjerah,?
the period at which the authw of the ~ h ~ t ~ o ~ l - u l . n k &war
baur
about to. close his history. Mirza.Sdltan MahmQd, the most discreet *and,victuous, according to ouxaulfior, of all the SbCtan9g.chiL
dren, escaped the general catastrophe, and made hia. nay good into
Khoraasaun; but, as the matropolia of-Her& waa.by-that time ie $he
poasesrion.of A bblghauz y Sdltan HOeseyne, he continued his retreat to
Samarkand, in order to. join his elder brother Stlitan A hmed,.who held
thegovernmeatof Tmnsoxiana. He was received with great kindness
and . a h t i o n , and continued to live with his. brother on terms.of the
happiest cordiality for some time ; until,_seduced by the- c o u n d c d
ambition, he embraced the opportunity, whileamusing himself in the
a e i g b h r h ~ o dof.Samarkaod, under pretence of.hunting, to withdraw
into the territory of Hessaur, [shaudemaun 1, of the government of
which, together with Buddukhshaun, Kondez, and Bakalaun, he
contrived to put himself in.poeeeseion ; and to f b e , --the death of:
Mima Satan Ahmed, in the ei8bt hundred and ninety-ninth of the
hidjerah,? he further added the government of Samarkand. H e did
not, however, long.enjoy thiaacquiaition of power, dyiog also i m t b e
month of Mohurrem, of the year nine hundred.$
h l i n a SQItanMahrnld left four sons; whose names were as fdlbws:
M i n a Sbltao M.Bsrloud ; &a
Bayeungur ;MirzaS&ttan.AUy ;a d
Micza Shltan Weiss. Ot these the fwmer. becams, om the ,deat.h.oi
BSs father,. prince of. Heasour, -while Mirzq Baysuagur suoceeded-u,
the gavernment of Samarkand;. and b t i l i t i c a ennuisg between-.thid
latbr prince and hie brow SAAt&n,Allyihe t&.him puemer, and
directed that he sheulcL he de'priued IoE. right.
some.,asellAe d
other, the Sdltan contrived, hawever,-tro austain the operatio~4Pithd
out injury to hia eyes, md nrqapedfaometime afterwardataBokhBra~
that placeSQltanA&.hPdsrt@ekntinfluenne to fake RB,OIL~;)~wit&
no*uaqdtb AW~UI~,AS
gNLr.1t.t +>&.*a"* rlir oolobr,A, D. l
k
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daety-nintb.of the hidjerah, when,
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which he advanced to Samarkaad ; his bmtber Baysungur unable t o A. 11.87s. ,
oppose him in the field, concealing himself among the inhabitants A D ~ 4 6 ~ .
Kholausset-ulwithin the walls of that city. But a conveniellt opportunity offering, akhbalu.
sbortly afterwards, he effected his escape frotn thence to Kondez,
where he claimed the protection of Ameir Khossrou Shah, one of
those officers who had been b r o ~ ~ g hup
t under his father's bounty ;
leaving his brother Sdltan Ally in undisturbed possession of SamarLand, over which he gtill continued to exercise the sovereign authority, in the nine hundred and fifth of the hidjerah.
Mirza Bdysungur, on the other hand, on his arrival a t Kondez, was
immediately invested with the roydl dignity by Ameir Khossrou.
Shah; and hostillties commenced, not long afterwards, under his authority to deprive his brother s i l t a n MdssAoud of the power which
he bad established over the government of Heesaur. The latter found
it expedient to withdraw, from a contest to which he conceived his
resources unequal, into Khorasaaun, where lie was most honorably
received by Abhlghauzy Sdltan Hdsseyne; who bestowed upon him
the hand of one of his daughters, with every'thing that could contribute.
to repair he losses which he might have sustained, in his unjust e s pulston from his hereditary government. When he had resided for
some time at Heriit, tasting all tile enjoyments of a splendid repose,
AbQlghauzy, to crown the measure of his bounties, furnished him
wit ll a powerful army to re. conquer his government of Hessaur ; but,
when he was arrived within a short distance of his destination, Shltan
hiGss%oud suffered himself to be persuaded, by repeated messages
from Ameir Khossrou Shall, that that perfidious chiefwas entirely in
his interests; and being completely deceived by these insidious professions, he had the folly and imprudence, unaccompanied by his army,
to proceed to Icondez, or Kondoz. And there, with a total disregard
to the ties of gratitude and the obligations of public faith, he was
instantly deprived of sight, and, accompanied by a slender escort, dismissed for Samarkand ; with the supposition that he would be permitted to spend the remainder of h ~ days
s
at that place, under the
protection of his brother Sdltan Ally. Trusting, however. to the better
tried humanity of A bhlghauzy Phl tan EIhsseyne, the unfortunate
M h ~ a b u ddetermined on repairing once more to HerPt; where he
VOL. 1JI.
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teetion of his beorfactor, in the nine hundred a d . 6 f t h o f t h e hidjerah.
Having thus rendered SBltan MhesBoud, uttedy incapable of any
further views on the sovereign power, Amew Khoserou Shah no lowet
delayed t o carry into execution his pttdidiow plans against Mirrrr
Baysungut, whom, with. equal basenesaand .crwlty, he cdused .ta be
murdered a short time afterwards; and thus h a i l y succeeded i s establishing his authority, without a competitor, over thewhole territory
of Kondez, and Bakalaua, togetherawith Buddukhsbaun and Heasaur.
S h l t m Weiss, the fourth oE the sons of. M i n a SZiltan Mahmbd, in
the midst of these disturbances, escaped iato T trkestaun; H here l ~ e
was still living among his maternal kindred, a t - the period to which
tbe author of the K holausset-ul-abbbaur had now brought his history.
T o proceed with the remainder of the sons o f Stlran A b h Sheid,
Mirza Olhgh Beg, the 5th in order, had, as it would appear, previous
to the death of his father, been invested w i t h the governments of
BabGl and Gheznein, and was still in ,undisputed possession a t the.
period so often referred to, the nine hundred and fifth of the hidjerah.*
T b e SSltan had also conferred the province of Buddukhshuun, upon
M i m Aba Bukker, the seventh of the illustrious brothers, whom our
author considers as the most warlike of the whole; and h e continued
in the government of tbat couotry, long during the life of his father,
and, through the exemplary kindness and generosity of, A btlghauzy
Shltan HGsseyne, for some time subsequent t o his death. But ultimately disregarding h u obligations to tbat benevolent prince, and
engaglng in hostilities against his authority, he became, after many a
severe and obstinate confl~ct,hi3 prisoner; and his careeraxastermin.
ated by the hand o f destiny, towards tbe latter part of the month of
R*ljub, of the year eight hundred and eight!-f0ur.t.
IU
the same
paternal spirit, the province of A n d e j a u ~ ,or Ferghaunal~,-had been
conferrt d by SGitatl S b i d , up011 Mirza Omur Sheikh; and Ile also
contiuued to hold hie authority over tbdt country sul)srqut.nt to the
death of Iris father, uotil the month of Shabaun, of the eight hundred
and ninety n i n t h of the hidjerah.$ when he died in consequellce of
a fali from a plgeon Iloude, as will be seen i s another phce. His aon
• A. b. lw9.
t Octakr 1470.
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arrived in uaAty, and continued still @.reside ueder.tbe

Mina BBber, immediately succeeded to the vacan-t authority, with A.13. am.
A. D.1469
tBe unanimous concurrence of the whole of the Ameirs, and principal Kholausset-ul.

natives of the country. With respect to Shitan Mhraud, the eighth
in order, in the above enumeration of the sons of Shltan Sheid, he
bad for eevcral years administered tbe government of Kandahaur, and
the n e i g k r i a g territory of Gurrumseir, under the authority of his
father; and wben the province of Irhk Ajem had been added to the
other extensive possessions of SiZltaa Sheid, he was proceeding, by
his father'e orders, ia to Kermaun ; but receiving on his march, intelligerwe of tbe dibaetroue reverse in Azerbh~jaun,he returned toward8
the G w w m e i r territory. Before be could again reach his destinatioa,
he Was, bowever, coppelled, through thehostile proceedings ofYGssuf
Terkhan, to draw off into Khormeaun, where he also claimed the
. protection of AbEilghauzy Shltan HOsseyne. By that illustrious
monarch, he wps conveyed to the court of his elder brother Sdltan
Ah'med, a t Garnarkand; but through some circumstance or other, perceiving little to bope for from the sympathies of fraternal affection,
be embraced the earliest o p p o r t o ~ i l yof returning into Khorassaun,
where for a short time, he e x p e r i e ~ c e dafresh the most bountiful
treatment from Abdlghauzy; although, for reaoons which are n o t e s plained, during the month of Suffur, of the eight hundred and eightieth of the hidjerah,' he was, together with some of hi8 attendants,
6o Jly conveyed t o the fortress of Neirahtou, and nothing further was
ever heard of him.
N i n a SQltan Kbaleil, a t the period of his father's disastrous fate,
resided a t Herit, and, after AbQIlghauzy Sdltalr Hhsseyoe M oucceeded in eetablirl~inghis authority over Khoraasaun, was, like others
of the family, dispatched by that nranarch into Transoxiana 1 where
bowever, proceeding to excite sedition and revolt, be was early cut
~ b o r tin his designs, and put to death by m e of the of8mrs i m t h e
rtrvice of hie brother Shltan Ahmed. M i r r a SQltan Walid retired
among the Ameirs of the tribe of Erlaut, where be remained to the
thyof his death. And, lastly, when the grandeur &the f i r ~ i l y
to ba+e ptished with Sdltan Abfi Seid i a the defiles of AeerbBij-,
Uim S(L1taa Omar, tbe youngeat of the brothem in tbh lirb beO bb
3-
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A. H. 873. abode in the territory o f Samarkand ; but, long sobsequen t to t h a ~
A' D*1 4 ~ *event, his brother Sdltan Ahmed, judging from certain suspicious
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appearances that he was hatching designs against his authority, took
care to anticipate the execution, and to expel him from the country;
after which, he joined his other brother Aba Bukker, with whom he
was present when he experienced his defkat, in the neighborhood of
Merb, from the troops of Abdlghauzy. From the scene of this discomfiture he made his way into the territory of Abiwerd and-Nessa ;
but be there fell. into the hands of some ofithose in the service of
AMlghauzy, by whom he was conducted immediately to Hetiti
From thence, after experiencing rt. confinement of some durqtioa in
the cantle of Ekhtiaur-ud-dein, he was, in the month ofRudjub, of
the eight hundred and eighty third of the hidjerah,*finally transferred
t o the fortress of N e i r a h t ~ u; aildzof him also nothingfurther wasever.
known.
O f the earTy history of'Sbltan Saulieb Keraun Abdlgbatlzy Shltaa
Hfisseyne Bahauder Khaun, to the events of whose reign the narrative is now about to proceed, a sketch has already appeared in the
firmer part of this chapter. I t is here only necessary t o remind the
reader that he was t h e s o n of Mi-faa 13aykera, the son of Omar Sheikh,
and of course the great grandson of Teymdrr A s soon- as it became
generally known that Sdltan AbB Sheid was tii~lbicrgui~dert h e combined pressure of farrine, and the efforts of the Tilrkoman armies,
Abdlghauzy quitted his retreat in Khaureztn for the last time, a t d
again directed his march towards Khoritssaun. Tauje-ud-dein H u s sun Melky, and Ameic Rei-nezzeir, who had been left in charge of
Herkt, omitted no precaution, however, t o place the walls and towers
of that metropolis in a proper state of defence, the moment it was
ascertained that he was actually encamped in the terdtory between
Abiwerd and Nessa ; whiie dispatches were forwaded without &lay
t o Samarkand, to atloounce the approach of the enemy. In*consequence of this-intelfigenee, Mirza S d l t a Ahmed-immediately
~
left that
capital, and croesed the Jeybbni at the headbof a numerous army.
h the mean-time, reports of t h e 6nal catastrophe in Azerbhijau~,
w e w ciroulated-in.all quarters, on which Abdlghauzy p u his
~ -troops
.Octobec 1478.

in motion directly for H e r b ; and thie circumstance was no eoaner A.U. 8Ts-74.
A. D.1488.
~ c e r t a i n e dby M i n a S a t a n A b e d thanhe returned without further
delay towards Samarkand. His brother SQltan Mahmbd, on the akhbaur.
sther hand,-contrived to reach Heritt, on the second of Ramzaun, of
the year eight hundred and seventy-three ;* but perceiving, after ,a
residenoe of three or four days, that the people in all their classes
and gradations.duected their hopes towards the camp of AbGlghauzy,
h e very q,uietltly divested himself of all further thoughts on the throne
ofKhoraesaun ; and attended by a certain Ameir Kbmber Ally made
the best of his way for the territory beyond t l x Oxus-Ameir Sheikh
Abll Sheid entering shortly afterwards to take po~sessionof the government of HerAt,.on the part,of Abblghauzy. O n the eighth of the
same month af Bamzaua, the nobility.anal principal inhabitants of the
town proceeded to meet their new sovereig~,and, being-in troduced
ta his-preaence on.the north side of.the hill of the BSoulyg$h, were,
most favorably received. After bestowing. the most distinguished
marks of kindness,on the men.of letters, and members.of the learned
~rofessionsptesented . to him on the. occasion, AbQlgbauzy led his
troops ro encamp at t h e Takht,.or sbrine, of Nadjy Beg, in the neigh:
horllood of tile city ...Dn f'riday-the tenth of Ramzauo,t the Khotbah, or puhlic prayer, was recited in all the mosques through HerZit,
in the mame of Abillgbauzy ; and o a tbe same day, that moaarch,
after the performance d h ~ sdevotions, entered the palace of the
Itaugh-e-zoghiin, .or raven gardens,. where he publickly seated himself OD the throne of Khorassaun.
\Vhen.he had, jn d u e time, succeeded in completing the subjugation of the territory of Khorassaun, Ameir Sheikh Zauhed Tauromy
was dispatcbed by AbOlghauzy to e&ct the reduction of 1IIazanderaun ; wbich that ofticer finally accomplished, after killing Mirza
Menutcheher, .the elder brotber of Silltan Sleid, who had made an
utempt to secure the districts of Ruaturndaur for himself, subsequent
t o the discomfiture in, Azerbhijqun. Lest, howewer, he might be led
to conceiae that hib pr~speritywas. to cootinue unalloyed with the
4 i c t i o n s of humanity, Abulghauzy, in the early part of the eight
hundred and seventy-fourth of the hidjerah, experienced a heavy,
..
16th of March.1489.
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domestic calamity in the death of his mother, tbe princess Feyroa'"
.
*
.ah Begum, r h o expired at Herat on the f ~ r t e e o t hdsy of Mohur.
1Yholrusret-ulplllbaur. tretn of that year.*
A t that period when Ameir Jaharln Shah the T . r k a r m n withdrew
:from Khorassaun, as we have already seen, in-coneequenc* of ?Ire
treaty withShltanSheid,it appears that Mirza YadgAr Mahommed, the
son of Baysungur, son of Shah Rokh, by the rtdvice of his aunt Phyendah Begum, under whose care he had received Iris ducation, rather
than remain among his own relatives resdved to accompany the
Thrkoman chief into Azerbiijaun ; and there, d o r i n g ~ h eremainder
of the life of Ameir Jahaun Sh'ah, he continued to pass his days ia
tbe enjoyment of every thing that could contribute to his repose and
happiness. On the death of that monarch he experienced also from
his conqueror, Ameir Mussun Beg, or OzGn Hmsun, proofs of
respect and honor, in no degree inferior; and when that monarch
had consummated his victory over Saltan bheid, oHe of his first objects was to place sthe son of Baysungur in a posture, with several of
the Acneire of the province at the head of a very powerful army, to
undertake the invasion of Khorassaun. Mirza Yadgaur Mahommed
proceeded accordingly, in all the pride of power, and confidence
.of succe8a, to carry into execution the scheme of conquest laid
Qpen to him by his benefactor; and as his progress led him first into
Mazanderaun, he appears t o have expelled the lieutenant of A bills h a u z y from that province, without much difficulty.
The moment he became apprized of these hostilities, AbBlghauzy, an his part, sent o@ a respectable force under the Ameirs Wully
Beg, and Abdulkbaulek, to oppose the attempts of the invader. Praeeeding by the way of NeyshApbr, these Ameirs advanced to Semeigaun, where they encamped for some days ; being followed a short
time afterwards, by a further division dispatched to their support,
under Mirza Mahommed Silftan,surnamed M irza Krtchek-the little
Mirxa-theson of Mirza Sdltan Ahmed,son of Mirza Seyud Ahmed,
son af Meiran Shah, and sister's son of AbQlghuuzy. The whole
when united then marched togrt her, in quest of Mirza Yaduaur, who
had, by this time,led bjs army through t h e defile6 of Asterabad towards
A. H.874.
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&ontiem of Kharamaun. When, however, tbey reached the A, H.W+
utation ot Sbourauh, the troops d Abblghauzy, ia coofarmity witb A. D. la*
hstructione recer~tlytransmitted by their sovereign, took post on the K b o l m u d
range of bills caiied t h e Kouh-Khorousa-Yellauky, webere they a p
peered in sufilkirnt strength and security to bid defiance to all attack;
and Mtrza Y adgaur, .finding their pobjtion unassaillble with any prospect of success, immediately drew off towude ffiferhein.
Having o n the other h a d , completed hie arrangements, Abblghauzy took his departure from Herht, on the fourth day of the former
Rrbbeia, of the, eight hundred end seveaty fourth of the hi~ljt.+ah
;*
and in tire ordioary succession of marches proceeded to Mdsh-bed.
Here when the monarch, preparatory to the resumption of his march,
gave orders-that-the astrologcrt~should a ~ t e n dhis prraenee, for the
purpose of determiniw on the hour propitious fordeparturn, hiscon.
fidentiai, minister Amir hdly S h r r , the patron of our author, honestly stated that he did not conceive the pwsence of astrobgen, or
any research into the complexion of the hour, could be attended with
ariy essential advantage; on the contrary, whether t h a t hour was h e l a - red favarablr, m otherwise, one thiog was.very certain, that tk inwertigatioa, would be productive of delay, when it rnre iadiop.e~ahlynew
txssary, tbat hie march s l ~ o u l dbe immdiate, and as .egpeditiaur aa
possible+ 'Ithe argument appeared so oooolusive t o the prince, that
he, put h i s troops in motion, with0ut.a moment1$ further delay, in
quest of the enemy. On information that Mirae Yadgaur was eacamped at Tchenilweran, Mirzo Ketehek dw, with the t r o o p under
his orders, quitted the defensive positioo on KouB Khorouss, and
hastened to join the main body under Abhlghauzy ; who, thus reinforced, immediately advanced towards the eame station of Tcbenhweran, where he drew up the whole of hisarmy in m d e r of battle, in the
preserlce of h i s arlversurv. M11za Yadgaur buinq, on hi8 part, little
disposed to drclitre tile chall nge, a most revere and o w n a t e conflicteoeued; in which, a t the very criels when hie army appeared on the
verge of defeat. .4Mlghauzy, sword in h d , bravely rushed u p the
enemy, and, i n one moment, fixed the fortuac of the day in hir o w n ,
fiuor. The t ~ o o p aof M i n a Y adgaur then quitted the field ia the :
@MI

,
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utmdst confusion; immediately dispersing in every d i r e c t i b ; white
the conqueror triumphantly took posseamon of the ground .they bad
Xholausset u(akh baur. abandoned, and remained encamped on the same spot at rchenhweran
for the space of fourteen days afterwards. At the expiration of that
.period, having conferred the gcwernment of .4sterdbad, upon Ameir
.Hussun the son of Sheikh Tembr, Abdlghauzy returned to,HerAt.
H e had, however, not been many days at hiscapitnl, when intelli-gence from Damaghaun announced to him, that a large body of Tbrkomans,~undersome of his own .relatives, had beer1 dispatched by OzSn
.Hussun, to the support of Mirza Yadgaur ; and that encouraged by
a u c l ~a reinforcement, the latter had reeumed his designs upon Kho,ramaun. The Arneirs Nausser-ud-dein Abdulkhaulek, a r ~ dSheikh
)AbB Sheid, together with Peir Ally the TQrkoman, were therefore
.again ,employed to oppose this fresh invasion ; but, on further ~nformation #that the enemy had already penetrated to the borders of Subsbuzwaur and Neyshapbr, Abhlghauay i n person, hastened to the sopport of his generals, wham he accwdingly joined in tile luxuriant
-territory of Raudegaun. Srom the.nce he proceeded towards Sub.buzwaur, at this juncture the head quarters of Mirza Yadgaur, and
-his army of Ttrkomans. Advised, however, of the approach of A bhlghauzy, Mirza Yadgaur withdrew in considerable haste towards Jau, jerom, leaving Kauzy Beg, one of his officers, to make a stand in the
castle of Suhbuzwaur. But the banners of AbGlghauzy were no
sooner dispiayrd before t hot place, t ban the Khorassauninn troops
were led to the assault, and the castle was carried at the first onset ;
the goverrror was taken prisoner, and ignominiously hound; aadseventy TGrkomans, who had rendered themselves particularly obnoxious,
through their arrogant and oppressive behavior, were delivered over to
the just vengeance of the inhahitante, by whom they were immediately
put to death. AhGlghauzy then led his troops in pursuit of theetlemy; of whom, soon after be had encamped at the station of Pulljdehenah, or the five gorges, a patt of his army fell in with, and defeated
8 corlsitterable detachment, probably the rear guard, with great loss,
several o h c r s of'th, first distinction, belonging to the troops ot'Mirza
Yadgaur, being killed in the action.
Nevertheless, on advancing from the last mentioned station to
A. H. m4.
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Jeujerom, a strange and onacconntable teverse iook place in' the for- A. H. 874.
tuneof 4 btilghauzy; andanentirechange in his proceed~ngswas render- A
14*.
Kholr~~sact-uled immediately necessary, by aa alarming defection ainong his t m p g plhbaur.
who went over in crowds to the enemy. Compelled to yield t o the
force of circumstances; it appears to have been considered as a matter
of some cunsoiation, that he should have been permitted to prosecute
his march in safety to Mdsh-hed, and from thence to the Piltl-e. khaten, or bridgeoftheprincess, wherehejoined hieheavy baggage. I n
the mean time, A bdullah A k hteh, whom he had left in charge of the
government of' HerLt, contrived, by his arbitraty and oppressive exactions, to render himself so odious to the inhabitants, that they at last
rose upon their oppressor; and shutting him up in the Khaunekah, or
caravanserhi, of the illustrious Shah Rokh, which he had chosen for
his abode, compelled him there to secrete himself in an unknown
corner of the building; after which, the tumult subsided of itself, and
the inhabitants cjuiet~~returned
to their occupations. This unwelcome
' intelligence reached AbQlghauzy, in his camp at the PBII-e-khautGn;
and i t was immediately resolved to dispatch the favorite minister
Ameir Ally Sheir, whose counsels and exertions were ever directed
to the welfare of his fellow subjects, with letters from his master, to
restore the confidence of the citizens of HerAt, and to console. them,
under the sense of their wrongs, from the unauthorized proceedings of
a tyrannicdlgovernor. Repairing to HeAt,accordingly, Ally Sheir,
i n conformity with the instructions of his awereign, devoted hie utmost zeal and diligence to redress the inhabitants, and to protect them
from further oppression ; thus arresting the arm of violence from extending its inflictions, any more, to the injury ofthe weak and unfortunate. Having conveyed his heavy baggage end eqnipments on the
way t a NeirahtB, Abdlghauzy, also, returned shortly afterwards, and
took up hisabode in the Baugh-e-nuzzergah, or prospect gardens, in
tbe neighborhood of the metropolis.
As might have been expected, b ~ h r e ,he had been many'days a t
Herit, on this occasion, it was again aonounced to him, that Mirza
Yadgavr Mahommed was arrived at Khaboushhn, o r perhaps Jenashaan, on his way to MLLsh- hed. A bdlghauzy therebra, at the bead
of such troops as he had been able to assemble, proceeded once Inore

"

towards that place. But, be hadsno aooner eqcamped-on the. plairta
of Meohertd, or MeehratQ, than the spirit of disattkctilon.. broke out
K holausset-ulafresh among his troops, and sent them again ip eatiresquadrowto join.
skhbaur.
the enemy. I n these circumqtancea, there seemed IIQ other resource
than, as on former occasions, to temporiw with his misfortunee; and
the Shltan ww compelled to poetpom hie design- of giving: battle, to
some more favorable opportunity. He therefore conceived it.expedient, in the first instance, to remove his camp to the foot of.the Kallah,
Kaub, a range of hills in tbe neighborhood; and from tbence, immediately afterwards, by the rQute of Tokouz-rebbaut, towards the fortress of Neirabtll. Arriving under the walls of that place, it was-his.
intention to have made it, for same time at least, the asylum of the.
female part of his family; and for this purpose, a messenger was sent* .
in with instructions to Ahmed Touktchey, who bad been entrusted;
with the command of this important post by AbQlghauzy'd own appointment, to provide the necessary accommodation for their reception. T o this, however, the faithless changeling replied, that if the
SQltanwas disposed to enter with no more than one or two of his attendants, the gatee-should be freely. throwa open to him-but not>
otherwise, (willa, filla}. From an answer so laconic, and so little
consistent with the principle of duty, it was not.difficult to discover
that ,the contagion of disloyalty had extended iteelf to the garrison of.
Neirahth; and it became therefore expedient to look for security tosome other quafiter, a d to retire without delay towards the banks of
the MGrghasb. Here, while he was deliberating witb no small perplex~tyae to the direction i n w,hich he should next bend his course, a
messenger from Ameir Miizuffur. Berlas, the independent chief of
Keysaur, or pisibly Konseur, presented himself to Abblghauzy; and
announced to him from his master, that a very ~esp.ctahlebody of the
tribe of Etlaut, established in that neigJ~bothoocl,had espressed a wisb
for his presence among them, being desirous, as he akged, to attach
themselves to his stapdard, and to devote their lives to his servim.
A bhlghauzy most gladly a v a i m himself oE this seasonable ioui tatiba*
and be proceeded,accordiogly, without delay, towards Keyeaur; where,
on his arrival, he waacor&ally greeted by Ameir Mhuffur, and oLber
chiefs of the tribe,.on allof whom ha conferred such marks of his
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favor as were-proportionate to their respective qualities. From thence A. H.aw-876.
be proceeded further to the town of Meymenah, of which we possess A. D. '4'ia'470m
Kholnusset-ulno further information ; but where, fbr the present, the narrative akhbarr.
leaves him, awaiting the return of some crisis more favorable to his
designs.
At that period at which Abblghauzy qoitted the plains of Mesbertd,
directing his march for the fortress of Neirahtb, Mirza Yadgaur was
rtill encamped iu the territory of Raudrgaun; but, urged hy the counsels of the Amei,rs 1;eridoun Berlas, and SQltan Ahmed Tchaurshbmbah, and some others, the princess Payendab Sdltan Begum hastened
to enter HerSt, whish she thus succeeded, without opposition, in
securing for her brother's m n . On intelligence of this successful
undertaking, on the part of his patronem, 5Jina Yadgaur drew also
towards the metropolis ; but pansing to the north ward of the town, he
thought it expedient to proceed without halting, in quest of the troops
of Abblghauzy, to the MOrghaub. Having, however, over-run the
whole of the country in that direction, apparently without resistance,
be returned towards HerAt; to tbe n ~ i g h b o r h dof which he was
now welcomed, by the general homage of all class- of the inhabitants. Selecting a day on which the moon was oo its increase, b e
next proceeded to encamp on the plain of Kehdestaun; andon monday the ninth of Mohurrem, of the eight hundred and seventy fifth sf
the hidjerah,' which was also a day of auspicious quadrature, he made
his entry into the, Baugh-e-zaughrn, or raven gardens, the fhvorite
royal residence in the suburbs of the metropolis, A t the same time,
desirous of evincing, without delay, his gratitude t o the Tdrkoman
cbiefr in the service of Ozdn Husqgn, t o whose exertion. he was eo
materially indebted for bis receht m~scers,and n h had
~ signified a
wish t o settle in the country, he hastened t o distinguish t h e m by all
the marks of k i n d p a s and encouragement in his power to bestow,
assigning to them the fairert dwellings, and the most pleasant d t u a tions in the neighborhood, for their abode.
The debt ofgratitude tbus far di~cbarged,Mitza Yadgaur conceived
be might now regig. birnself, w i t h u t r e s m , to bir pkasure8; and
hjs time.became henceforward devoted, almost erclueively, to the
7th of July 1470.

A. H. 876,

Of thia otate of delirious indulgence,
took the usual advantage of
exercising every species of violence and injustice on the unfortuuate
eubjects of his government; so that, uaable to support tkeenormous
exactions levied upon the hard-earned wages of industry, the whole
body of artizans, and useful mechanics, betook theatselv~sto the last
alteroative, of abandoning the country of their birth, and the tombs
of their fathers. T o add to the general distress, SCltan Khateil, one
of the sons of Ozhn Hbssun, with another body of Tbrkomans, entered Khorassaun. and took up his quarters in the fertile territory of
Raudegan, which he proceeded to overspread with every species of
enormity and outrage; while his brother Zeneil, or Zeynel, extended
the same enormities throughout the neighboring districts of the
Kohestaun, where the Tltrkomans are alleged ta have sufFered no
vestige to remain, whereby to distinguish the right hand-from the
left. In short, the cruelty and injustice of the TQrkomans, rhroughout the whole OF Khorassaun, rose to such a pitch at last as to touch
the heavens, in- the cries of the oppressed inhabitants calling with
united zeal to the throne of God, for vengeance upon their oppwssors.
The supplicatione of the afflicted Khorassauniane were, on this occasion, more speedy in the attainment of their object, and their deliverance more sudden in its approach, than probably might have been
looked for by t h e fondest expectation.
Tbe tyranny anti violence of the Tbrkomans, and the total negligence, or criminal supineness of Mirza Yadqaur, had been repeatedly
made the subject ofcomplaint to Abhlghauzy, irk Iris retreat at Meymenah ; and the design of returning to He&, for the purpose ot reliev~ngthe people from their accumulated injuries, had very early
ptesented itself to his contemplation. When h e had, however, taken
but a short.time to reflect upon it, he ventured, in the privacy of his
cabinet, to disclose the design . t o his faithful aaddconfidential minister, Ameir Ally Sheir ; who most-cordially concurred in his views,
urging, at the same time, the iadispenrable neeessity o i keeplag them
a ~ofound
secret; nay, strongly statingit a9 hie opinion, that i t would
have.beenmore discreet if the iubjcct had st111remained a secret, even
to himself. The expediency of this service, he further maintained on a,
enjoyments of wine and music.

*. D*1470*-his tyrannical and licentious followers
.bolausset uh.
ak h baur.

considerntion of the nr~merouedesertions to Herttt, which daily took A4H.
A. D. 1470.
.' place among the Sbltan's followers, who muld not:render n more ~holauuet-uE:
acceptable piece of service in that quarter, than by communicating akhbaur. intelligence of euch.a.design :~ i n c it:might
e
awaken the government
of Mirza Yadgaur, to some degree ofactivity, and not impossiblly produce the march of a body of troops, in ordereto dislodge them from their,
at present, unmolested retreat. A bblghauzy reluoved, shortly afterwards, from Meymenah to Almaul, or perhaps Aymaul, where he
distributed amour to his troops; and centinuing his march to Lungut Bouken, he there aseembled a council of his Ameire, and to
them, for the first time, announced his design of advancing to Herit, wbich he had hitherto concealed from all but his faithful mi&
ieter.* The plan met with tlre entire approbation of the council,
and it was unanimously determined to proceed without delay towards.
tbe metropolis of Kho~assaen.
Passing near the residence of BQba Khauki, a devout person of
great celebrity at this particular period, the pious dervaish hastened
to introduce himself to Abblghauzy ; to whom he presented a sheepi
a Koumatchei, and a collar, with the moat thttering encouragements
to proceed in hie uadertakinql Continuing his march, he was met
oe h i s wey, dlortfy afterwards, by, Sbairum Kerhwul, one of his
light horsemen, or videttes, whom he had previously dispatched to
d
procure intelligence; and who ROW stated, that he had pmceeded alb
the way to the entrance, or head, of: the, Kheyabauu quarter, in t h e
euburbsot HerQt,where he leacned on ioquiry among ttre people,-that.
all i n the city were entirely without advice of any thing that was.
passing in tbe country ; and that Mirza Yadgaur centinued to reside
in the raven gardens, totally. irninerwdin his intemperate indulgences-or, aa the author expresaes.it, l ~ k ethe tulip and narcisew, with,
the cup, or goblet, i n .perpetual circulation..
Thue appriaed.afre&.of~ttrestupid inseneibiliry of Mirza Yadgftur.
and his Tdrkomans, AMlghauzy hastened1 his march, at the head
of eight hundred and fifty, chosen soldiers, which composed the
whole of his force an this occasion, and came to the bilb range of.
.Mukonub-ul husnt-u~-S8ilhuny-th inmate oftln pnenenoc of his sowwign;. Ameir
so d e s b a t e d by our authqr, henceforward, f r w tk familit iutercourke loo
which he was admitted by the prince.

W JSbeir.

T c h t s h tnhb-khubbep-zouk,or perhapb kheyr-zou k. From this plate,
A ' D t407-in concurrence; with the advice of his otlikers, one of the chiefs of
ikbolun&t-ulhis party was rrent forward9 with in~tructioas,if he fount1 an oppor.bar.
tunity, t o break open the gate of tire raven gardens ; and, otherwise,
to proceed aa the suggestions of Ilia own prudence might direct.
He was inmediately foHswed by the Amein MuzbiFur Bttrlas, Sheikh
Abb Sheid, eurnamed Jaun-der-miirun, :Ibrauhim Berlas, and Dervaish Ally E r l a ~ t ,at the bead of about one h m d r e d and fifly warrior@: with order$, as soan. ae the gqfe shauM have bee11 broke open,
to dispatch a messenger w i tb the iatdlligeoce, so as to meet the head
quartera of .4bdlghahzy, when he should have reached t h e fountain
o f K e ~ e ~ f O l l .1h the mean t i r d ~Abhlghauzy
,
with the remainder of
his force procec?ding very dowly, in his hatch, instead, of halting a t
the fountaid of Kerenftill, as had been originally intended, was .en-.
couraged, by the confidence of success, to m m e straight on through
the Kheyabaue quartet, immediately'to the point of attack-the raven
gardens ; snd shottty afterwards, Yadganr, his master of horse, came
to announce from the advance, that one OF the gates of the garden had
been broke open. -On this, inspired with fresh confidence, Abblgbauzy directed the Ameira Milbauree*ud-dein Wlilly Reg, and
Xauawr-ud dein Abdukhoulek, to spproach the palace o f .J ullr ul&&in F e y t o u ~Sbah, mtv-occupied by Ameir Ally Jullfirir; with
erdera to , m a c k that minister if b e exhibited any design of rasistmce, A t tbe s ~ t l
i r n~~D ~
o u l e ~ e kthe Ouebek, with some of his
tribe, v e ~ saeet t o c u t o6f all egrese by the gate near the mosque of the
princese Gouhersbaud; while M m a Ketchek received orders to take
poet aear the p r i u c i p l gate o n another side. And lastly, the .prince.
royal, Mire.- Sdltarr Ahmed, was employed to secure that which
~pesedtowr~rdsthe mausoleum of Abblwaiid.
Abhlgbauzy in persou, at the head of eighty crf his attendants,
aword !in h a ~ d ,ahen ,eafered.the raven gaeckaa, puclhing forward a t
the inatanoe 4 Ally Sheir, d ~ r e c t t ythrough towards the northern
aide~gfshegardem where, c o h t r a ~ yto his expectations, he could' not
d k c o v w a h g l e mdividual of the several Ameire wbom he had disof some unparched in adrauce. They had, indeed, in cor~seqrrer~ce
accountable panic, all without exception, either behken themselves
A-H. 815.

~cosome

ungeen corner, or concealed themselves behind the treee. A.H:875.
Perceiving, however, a tent in the precincts of the old palace, A. D s1470.
Kbolausset-ul.
AbPlllhauzy directed some of his followers to rriter, in the expecta- . ~ b b r ~ h
tion that Mirza Yadgaur might be found witllin~ The minister Ally
Sheir then approached the tent, sendingone of his attendants to explore ; but to little purpose, as not a vestige of any person was to be
there discovered, and of this, he returned to advise his master. They
then proceeded together to .the entrance of the pdlace; where A bblghauzy now addressed himself to his attendants, calling upon them
immediately to scale the walL T o this, however, he received no
answer, neither did any one appear disposed to obey the order ; the
whole being withheld by some extraordina~yimpression of alarm
which had overpowered their minds.. When the Sbltan had, in this
manner, urged, his c o m m ~ n d srepeatedly in vain, Ameir Ally Sheir
at last broke silence; and, after observing that he had hitherto abstained from obtruding his ,services, because he could not without
permission, leave the presence of his master, propoeed without further delay t o ascend, aud bring the rival prince a captive to his feet.
A bbigh~uzy acceded to the proposal, and Ally Sheir dismounting.
from hischarger, and drawing his sword, immediately proceeded i n .
the obscurity of a very dark night, and repeatedly missing his course,,
to explore his way to the top of the building.
I n the mean time, a Feraush, or sweeper, of the name of Mehter .
Ismheit, ran o u t of the garden, and returning with some lighted tapers, a number of the soldiers on different sides, succeeded io p i n i n g
the upper part ofthe palnce ; and, by one of these, a piaudah, or footman, of tbe name of Hadjy Ally, was the wretched Mirza Yadgaur
now discovered, reclining on his ignoble couch of luxury and sloth.
The soldier was met, leading his royal prisoner down one of the staircastls, by one of the Ameirs dispatched by Abdlghauzy to the support
of his minister; and the captive prince, being immediately taken,
charge of by tllis Ameir, was now conducted towards the foot of t h e
stairs, by which Ally Sheir h~ppened,to be himself ascending ; and
io this manner, he was finally led along to the presence of Abhlghauzg. The Shltan was, at first, sincerely disposed to spare the life of
hie vanquished and degraded rival ; but his principal officers were..

''

not to be otherwise appqased than hy the death of the unfortunate
Shahziidah, on whose destruction, as .they alleged, depended their
Kholvusset UI.
H e was aacordingly put to death on
akhbaur. . only security for existence.
the .spot ; and this event appears to have taken place fiometime in
the month of Suffur, of the eigltt trundred and seventy-fifth of t h e
hidjerah ;* the words Sheher-e-Suffur, exhibiting the number 875,
being the date of his captivity and execution.
'
As soon as the catastraphe was announced to the chiefs of the TQrkoman troops, some of whom were stationed in the new gardens, and
others in the garden of Zobaidah, they decamped the very same night,
acd directed their course for Irhk. Several Khorassanian Ameirs, on
the other hand, who had sufftxed themselves to beseduced tiom their
allegiance, and who had gone.over to Mina Y adgaur, were, notwithstanding, now redeemedfrom thedeath they merited, through the friendly intercession of the Shl tan's ministers, and even advanced to some of
the highest honors trf the government ; with the exception, bowever,
of .4meir Ally JuIIBeir, who had accepted of the office of prime minister, under Yadgaur, and who was therefare doomed to perish, the
clay following, by the hand of the executioner.
Having thus regained possession of Iris capital, Abtilghauzy, wllose
titles at length were, Sdltaun SQhebKeran, Abdlghauzy, SOltan HGsseyne Bahauder Khaun, proceeded to seat himself permanently on
the throne of Khorassaun;; which, accordlug to our author who was
a living witness to the trurh of his assertion, he embell~shedwith every
virtue that could adorn, and with every qualrfication that could
aecure respect, stability, atrd lustre to, the royal authority. From
the ~ r ~ c e d i npages
g
of t h i s narrative, it may be inferred that he
continued to reign, with equal glory to himself, and happiness to his
people, up to the nine hundred and fifth of the hidjerah ; that is t o
say, for about thirty years subsequent to the period at w bich Klrondemeir, l h e wuthor of the Kholausset-ul-akhbaur, here terminates his
bistory. Like that author, as far as it can be rendered intelligible
through the dazzling glare of metaphorical language, we shall conclude
this chapter with the description which he has given of the Gavorite
and celebrated city of Herit, ae i t stood at the close of the fifteenth,
and the commencement of the siqteen,th century, of the christian era.
A. H. 876

August 1470.

t Commencing 7th of August

1499.

Diemising then, aa fsr as possible, the high flown panegyric ofthe A.H. WS-OO~.
A. B 147@1bO&
historian, who has elevated the pinnacles of its stately btructares to KboiGBet-d-s
the heavens, bas bestowed upon its inhabitants the palm of supe- &brut.
rior zeal a d orthodoxy in the priocipleeof the Korln, and filled
it with men of geniun i a wery branch of knowledge and art, far
rurpaeshg what ia to be found in any orher country on earth, we shall
proceed to relate that, with respect to the name aod. origin of thir
celebrated city, there existed m e vwiety of opinions, all of which
have, however, been comprehended in a stanza of Cour lines, to the
following substance : " Originally founded by Lohorausp, it was
considerably augmested by Gusktousp, further eolarged by royat
Bohmen, and finally completed by Alexander the Grecian." Althorrgh,
in consequence of its possessing no okher means of irrigation than
what was derived from a eingle rivulet, i t could boaat hut few garden.
i n the interior of its walh; get, witbout, from the Gauzerghh, or
suburb of the washermen, t o the Tchesbmah-mau hias, or fishing well,
and &om the Kereiah-bauehtae, to the corn laado of Sauk-e-Setman,
or market of Selman perhaps, a distance oE neady five Earsange, or.
about eighteea English miks, on one side, it exhibited a wide and rich
expanse of fruh and dower gardens, and Luxuriant plantatioaa of
~ariouedescriptions ; and on another side, to the bridge of the boundary, or perhaps neck lace-PtiII-e-maulaor-a
fuxther space of two
farsangs, or about eight miles, it was equally covered with inclosures
of a eimilw deecriptiao, aad whh eharming villas, d unparalleled
beauty and variety, a l m o ~ tcontiguous to each other in endtess srrccession. The whole surroundiog territory was crowded, moreover,
jn all direclime, with towns and villages, or o t h e r w k laid oat under!
tillage,
en extent eo great, as scarcely QO be brouqht w ~ t h i ntbs
cornpars of ordinary cdeubtioo. &' Herk," i~ short exdaims the
author, ie the eye--the lamp w h k b gitw light to ailotber cities.*
Her& ir tbe eoul, o€ which this world is but thebecly; andsif K h h
q6 ramaun be the bosom ofthe world, H e d t ie allowed to be the beaut.'"
But,- a14 g a d praise ofr k beauty and keliaeso of WMadmired
metropolia, wouW f ~ r n i a hbut a very incktRminate idea of ihs real*
ity, it will be more &isfrctorY to accompany the author is his brief
enumeration, and description, of the most remarkable public build-.
VOL. I I I .
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iqn, and of the vari'oue gardens which @wed the vicinity, ta the
equal delight and recreation of the inhabitants.
First, among the stcuctures belonging to t h k noble city, and n d
{the l a s t worthy of adbitation must be mentioned, the castle, or eitadel, of Ekhtiaur-ud-dein, renowned for its impregnable sttrengtl~and
solidity ; of w bicb, the surrounding fosae is described to have beea
more, unfathomable than the soul of the liberal man io his bounty, and
the ramparts more lofty than to be spanned by the ordinary powem
of the imagination.
N e x t was the grea.t, OF rnetropditan mosque, than which, it is a!Ieged, there never was erected by man, a more substantial, or a more
healrtiful pile. This structure was commenced towards the conclusion af his reigfi, by Gheyauth-ud-dein the son of Saum,* of the dinasty of Ghour ; but as he died before it could be finished, and his
brother Sdltau Shahaub-ud-dein was prevented from continuing the
work, through the hostility of the king of Khaurezm, the completion
was teaerved for his son, SdCtan Gheyauth-ud-&in MahmQd. It
~ t o o duntouched and unimpaired for some time, until, during the
f e d u l irruption of Jengueiz, it partook in the general ruin of Khorasseun; after which it was, however, rebuilt by Melek Gheyauth-uddein Guerret, and subsequent to the death of that prince, i t was .
greatly beautified and embellished, by Melek Mdezz-ud-dein I-IGa0eyne.f I n the time of Shah Rokh i t was also completely repaired,
by his minister Jullaul-ud-dein Feyrouz Shah. Bat, latterly, (luring
the reign of Abhlghauzy Sdltan HQsseyne, the main arch of the sanctuary of this noble structure having given way, and the principal
dome exhibiting, in consequence, on every side, the most alarming
appearances, while the walts and columns [peilpayah, or elephant
feet] wem in general tottering to their fall ; and osher s y m g t o q s of
dilapidatiun were daily a'ccurnvlating upon the sqared floors, from
the perpetual disrupticm of bricku from the roof, the minister Ally
Sheir, determined a n giving it at once a thorough and substantial repair ;and for that purpose he sdicited the permission of his sovereign.
This, there can be little doubt, was readity g~anted,and he a c c o r d i ~ l y

Kholac~sset-d-

alhbruc.

He died in the

699th of the hidjerah.

t Who died in the 77lst of the hidjerah.

c6mmeacerl the undertakiilg in the ercred month ef Ramzaun, of the A. H.$75-876.
A. D. 1460-lb00.
nine bundred and third of the hidjerah.*

And first of all, the buildero proceeded by hie orders t o lay open,
or take down, the great dome, and back, or principal arcb, of the Mekmurak, or place set apart for the sanctuary, which already presented
the most alarming fracture; after which, with the advice of the most
skilful and experienced architeote, he directed the whole to be re-cons t r u c t e d , ~such
~ principles of s t ~ e n g t hand durability, as nothing could
surpass. O n two sides of the sanctuary he added, moreover, t w o
lofty galleries, and fop that purpose, the great arch was finished with
more than ordinary solidity. In the mean time, Ally Sheic generally
attended in perssn, day after day, giving inatructiona to the workmen,
frequently with his robe tucked up, and trowel in hand ; a t other
times, when he saw the opportunity seasonable, encouragiag them t o
exert themselves by presents of riob apparel, and other liberal donations. 111phort, such was the dispatch employed in carrying on the
work under these encouragements, that what, on ordinary occasions
tv.\.ouId have required the period crf three or four yeare to complete, was
now accomplished in the short cpace of six months, notwithstanding
the additional galleries, and that they were all from six to seven cubits.
higher than before z and it is something singular, that the number 904
being the year of the hidjerah i n which these repairs were completed,
should be contained in the lettern which compose the sentence, M c r urnme4 kerd-he
repair&.
Having thus substantially reetored the shell of the k b ~ i c ,Ally
Sheir next devoted hie attention to the decoration of the interior ; in
which the united arts of painting, saulpture, and mosaic, were so,
skilfully and successfully employed, and with such inimitable beauty
and elegance of design, that in twelve months more, that was rendered complete, which u n d e ~ampices less favorable, could scarcely have
been pcoduced in a period short of five years. All this was particularly
exemplified in the finishing of the arches, and s l e n k r balustrades, or
railing of t h e gal1eries;f which were exquisitely painted a r ~ dialaid,
May 1498.

t T h e were probably, intended for the women, and were most likely frouted with
rcrecn o f highly fioihed lattice work, elaborateky netted
&om the view of the PWI

aod inlaid,.to conceal tlte*
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both in the Chinese and Mahammeclan taste, and with a perfectioa
that far surpassed any of the performances ever exhibited on strum
'tures of a similar description, on any preceding occasion. The vaulted
<ceilingof the dome exh~biteda surface of the lnostclear aad spotless
white ; and the screen of the galleries, composed of the pureat white
marble, appeared not less admirable for the exquisite delicacy and
lightness, than for the real stability of the work. Moreover, to r e
place the ancient Mumbur-, or pulpit., now crumbling .to p i e c a and
un.fit for use, i.t was the minister's early care to employ .hisservants
to procure a block of marble for the purpose, which, after considerable search, was at dast .found at Kbowauf, and having been purchased at a handsome price from t.he owner, was brought safk to Herht;
where, by the chiesel of Shums-ud.dein, a most ingenious sculptor
of that city, it was finally wrought into a pulpit of such iuirnitable
beauty, as, according to our author, not to have been equalled since
the sun commenced his course in the firmament, and the law of Mahomrned to .find votaries upon earth.
W e are lastly informed, that this boasted fabric was silrmorrnted by
four hundred and eight domes, or cupolas, contained one hundred
and thirty Rowauk, perhaps windows, or niches, for tht: admission of
light and air, and was supported by four hundred and forty four Peilpayah,columns, or pillars, so called probably from their resemblance to
the legsof the elephant. Its total length, within the walls,was two hundred and fifty four cubits;* its breadth, one hundred and fifty cubit8.t
The length of the SOEah, or elevated, or reclining place ot the moctuary, was sixty five cubits ;$ the breadth twenty cubits ;§ and the
span of the arch, twenty six cubits.11 The length of the north Sil5a.b
was twenty three cubits;** the breadth fifteen cubits tt The length
of the SGffab on the east side was twenty eight cubits;$$ the breadth
was fifteen cubits 55 The length of the south Shffah, was twenty
two cubits,llll the breadth thirteen cubits.*** The longtbst diameter
of the dome over the mausoleum of the kings, was twenty four CUb i t s , t t t the shortest twenty three cubits.$$$ And lastly the length
466 feet 8 inches, at 22 inches to the cubit.

j 88 feet 8 inches.
11.b1 feet 2 incher.

t 276 feet.
U 17 feet 8 inches. ** 80 feet 2 inches.
% 27 feet 6 inches. #(( 4a feet 4 inches.
#f 42 feet O inches.
ttt 44 feet.

f I 1 9 feet 2 i u c k

tt '27 feet 6 incbea.

*** 25 feet 10 bc;k

.

ofthe principal, or common floor of the mosque, was one hundred and A. H. alrseos.
fourteen cubit^,' aild the breadth eighty four cubits-t There were, A. D 147& lbO0.
Khola~~sset-ul.
moreover, t o the fabric, six superb entrances that might, if it were &hbaurr
not impiety, be compared with the eight gates of the celestial paradise ; since notbing to he found through the seven climates of this
nether eartb, according to our autbor, could ever bear a comparison
with them.
If, in the mean time, from this description, we have been able to
.
derive any precise idea of the outlilie, the structure must have been
of an oblong quadrangular shape, in length exceeding its breadth, in
the proportion of about four fifths, standing, probably, north-west and
south-eaet; so that, looking towards the sanctuary, tile people would
have their faces directed towards Mekkah. But as the author has
altogether omitted t o give the height, any conception we can form
of its appearance must, after all, be very indeterminate, and imperfect.
W e shall finally observe, that the whole was completed by wednesday the Fourteenth of Shabaun, of the nine hundred and fifth of
the hidjerah ;$ o n which day, a noble entertainment was provided, a t
the e x p n c e of Ally Sheir, for the Imaum, or chief priest, the Khateib, or principal orator, the monitor, the reciters of the KorPn, the
treasurer, and- others attached to the religious establishment of the
Mosque, together with the master builders, and other principal artists
employed on the work, the illustrious minister presiding in person a t
the repast; at the close of which, he presented to one hundred of the
most distinguished individuals respectively, a robe ofthe richest fur,
and other articles of dress, of the most admired and valuable materials.
Bur, as a further particular description of the various edifices devoted t o the neveral purposes of public worship, charity, and instruction, within the city of H e d t , wouln engage us in a very tedious, .
and perhaps irksome digression, w e shall confine ourselves with the
author, to the simple enumeration of such aa were probably most
worthy of notice, taking our departure from the great mosque above
descr~bed.
8 T h e college of the Shltan. 3 T h e Gheyautbiab college, erecSed by Melek Gheyauth-ud-dein Guerret. 4 T h e Khauoekah-jedeid,
3 16th of Mrrcb, A. D. 1600.
• a0Ofeet.
t 164 feet.

A. H.878 906.
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or new caravanserAi, erected by MOeaz-ud-dkin Guetret. 5. T b
academy of traditions, and h w p i ~ a lfor the sick, erected by bhc p i n cese hlelket Aga, and eminently supported by the encouragement
and liberality of Ameir Ally Sheir. 6. T h e college of Kl~oujahMalek the goldsmith. 7. T h e college of Nour Anwarullah. s. T b
college of Kemmaul-ud-kin I-Ibsseyne. 9. T h e mosque aver t b
tomb of Khoujah Mahommed Merghezi. 10. T h e Pe~shberrah college, founded by Moulana Jullaul U e i ~ y . 11. 'The college of Khoujah IsmAeil Hessaury. 1%.T h e college of Khoujah Afrein. 13. T h e
college af Ameir Mahmbd. 14. T h e Gbmbez, Mozzaur, or mausdeum
of Khoujah Mejeid-ud-dein Taulebah. 15. T h e college of the quarter of the infants, 16. T h e mosque of -4bdullah Aumar, rebuilt by
Mirza Allkud-cloulah. 17. T h e mausoleum of Beibi Setty, erected
by Nizam-ud-dein Ahmed, the aoln of the minister Feyrouz Shah,
18. The Daur-us-seyaudah, or hotel of the Seyuds, one of those erected by Abfilghauzy Sdltan Ilfi~seyne. Here food was daily disc
tributrd to the distressed and indigent of all classes of the people,
and a public lecturer supported for their general instruction, on a
liberal endowment from the sovereign. 19. T h e green college of Feyrouzabad. %).
T h e GQmbea eerr-e-mezaur, or mausoleum of Khaujah TurauzQdaur. $1. T h e mosque at the barrier of tbe Bazaur of
I d k , fpunded by Shah Melek-in ruins. 88. Tlie Nizaurniahlcollege,
rebuilt and re-endowed by Ally Sheir, with two learned professors,
or lecturere, s u p p r i e d for publie instruction. 93. T h e college of
Fesseiah, fourlded by Fesseiah-~xl-dein Mahommed ul IV izuummy.
54. T h e college of Jullaul-ud-dein Kaussem F e r ~ n k h o u d y . 25. The
Ghmbez mosque. 26.The mosque of the chandler's quarter. 97. T h e
Ghmbez serr-e-mezaur, or maueoleum of Khatrcjah Rokhbund. 28.
T h e K h a u n e h h , or hotel, of tbe Peir of Hedc. 29. T h e mosque of
Yeksettdun, or of one column. 80. T h e Khrtunekab of Melrk Hus.eeyne Guerrot. 51. T h e moaque in the city garden. 32. T b e college
and Khaunekah of hlirza Shalr Rokh, both founded by the respeatable monarch of that name in the early part of his governmen& t,d
endowed with very productive tract0 of land, and other abundant
sources of support. ?'he eetablishment provided also for a regulas
'cuppl~01 trood, every morroiog, to the par q d the stranger, whether

m their arrival or departure; and hirt learned men were emptbyed, o'n A. A . u7aoon:
libem1 salaries, as professars or lecturers, to give instruction t o the A. n 1480-1500.
Kt~~,lausser-ulstudents in tbe college. 33. T h e ooltege of the YGllbutd, or aqtre- akhbauf,
duct. 34. TIE h'kargr of Sdltan Ahmed Mirza ; the only establishs w n t of this description that appears among the whok.
Having proceeded thus far in his enumeration, the author, discouraged perhaps at the altnost endless succcssiola to be found witlria
t h e city, of builrhngs eud establi~hmen~ts,
devoted to the service of
religion, charity, aed public iastruetion, acknowledges I~imwlfunequal to t b e task of continuing his Betail an that head any furtlrer;
but claims t h e attention of the reader while he e n d r a v o u ~ sto furnish
some account of similar sttuctures, erected sdithotr~lthe town and' i'n
the vicinity.
1. Tbernosque and Khaunekah of Sheikh Tchawesh, ia the little
market called by that name, and repaired during tlie reign ef A bblghal~zy. 9. T h e coliege of Subbuz Berauman. 3. T h e mosque of
A m i F Feyrouz Shah, d u i l t by Ameir Ally Sheir. 4. The hospital
of .Shltan Abdlghauzy. 5. T h e lungur, or resting place of Slreikh
Yaheya, rebuilt by Ally Sheir. 6, T h hospital of thedeparted Shah
Rokh. 7. The mausoleum ofthe Seyude, erected by'one of the Ameirs
of the court of Abblghaury. 8. The college of the princess Melket
Aga. 9. T h e mausoleum of Khoujah Tchehelguzzy, re-&ed
by
Ameir Ally Sheir, with the addition of a lecturer's chair for public
instruction, then respectably filled by a learned professor. 10. T h e
moeque of the h u r roads, Tchahaursby, named after M i n a A l l k - u d ~
doulah, but founded by Ally Sheir. 1 1 . T h e mosque and KhauneLab, a r Khounek, of Ameir Peyrouc Shah, erected at the same time,
or rather contiguous to each other; and although the Khaunekah, or
caravanserki, might have been defective in decoration, the college
attached was finished with considerable elegance, and two learned
doctors were then delivering instructions to the students, on salaries
derived from the foundation. 19. The royal college of thi! princess
GouQetsbrud Begum, often mentioned in the p r e c d n g pages. It
was equally admired for its extent md elegmce, sod'tbc neatness and
mnveaience of its eocommodations ;and it long continued to be the
resort of multitudes of the people, more particularly on fridays. 13.

A. H.m-w. T h e m m au e of the same princess, which wrs p o s a a d of ruftlcieae
&D. 1460-1600.
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attraction in point of design, and elegonee of decoration and workmanship, b u t in loftiness, size, and solidity, surpassed most of t h e
mwques of this metropoli~. here were here moreover, four lecturers of distinguished eminence, employed in giving instruction, on
ealarieo established by the benevolent foundress. 14 T h e mosque
a t the head of the bridge of Enjeil, erected by the distinguished minister Ally Sheir, not to be equalled in elegance of structure, or beau ty
of decoration. 15 Among the noblest buildings, however, in t h e
vicinity of Herht, are not t o be omitted the college and Khaunekah,
erected near the same spot, the bridge of Enjeil, by thearchiteotsol
the royal household of Abblghauzy; than which, according to o u r
author, i t would be impossible for human skill to produce any thing
more beautiful in design, or elaborate in execution. From the varnished gilding on the walls the dawn of the morning derived its
blushes, and the reflection of the lapis lazuli in-laying lent ita azure
tints t o the vault of heaven. O n the weetew wing of the same college, if we comprehend our author aright, the royal AbQlghauey,
amidst the glare of earthly grandeur not unmindful of the common
lot of humanity, caused a splendid mauroleum to be erected for his
own sepulture ; the dome, and the wnils, and otber parts of which,
exhibited in the utmost perfection, all that gold, and azure, and marble, could be made to display, by the moat consummate skill in sculpture, painting, and architecture,' T h e author adds that a t the period
a t which he wrote, there were ia the college and Khaunekah, together, no less than twenty professors, or lecturers, eminent for their
learning and talents, supported Eor public instruction, on liberal endowments set apart for them, by the reigning Shltan AbQkhauzy I
hat the inclividuala attached t o the service of the Khaunekah, regum
lady attended to make a distribution of food every morning throughout the year; and that i t was in this noble and charitable structure that
Moulana Kernmaul-ud-dein Hbsseyne Waezz, a celebrated and well
known preacher of the time, delivered hie adraonitiono o w every
Those who may k v e had ua appor~nityof vkitiog the Twje mehd, i n l e wighborcau alone form an 8dq~Btej u d p s t of tb
esquisite beauty ~onletimesdisplayed in these slructurea,

hood of Agra. even in its dilapidated state,

.

week,Tollowed in his exhortations by the Sheikh, or presiding elder, A. H.876-005.
of the foundation. 16. Another of the structures without the city A. D. 1470-1b00.
Khuliiusset-ulindicated for the admiration of the stranger, was the great mosque ;akuaw.
erected by Ally Sheir, opposrte to his own palace in the suburbs; of
which the Sbffah, or platform, of the sanctuary, is described in particular, if it is not, indeed, a metaphorical excursion of theauthor's, to
have been inlaid with gold and lapis lazuli; and it was distinguished,
moreover, on the right and left, by two very lofty and highly decorated minarets, overlaid with porcelain of Kashaun, and elevating their
slender pinnacles to the skies. A t the north end was also a lodge, or
cloister, for the extempore reciters of the Korhn, the walls and ceilings
of which were beautifully overlaid with gold and azure; and at t h e
opposite extremity was a noble hoepital for the sick, with a spacious
reservoir of water in the centre, medical attendance always at hand,
and an abundant supply of medicines of every kind for the.relief af
the afflicted. Adjoining, or at no great distance from thethospital,
were the college and Khaunekah, called the Kholaussiah, and Ekhfaussiah respectively, also erected by the beneficent and noble minded
Ally Sheir, and finished with the same admirable ingenuity in design,
and skill in execution, displayed in all his other undertakings; and
what must have rendered an abode here peculiarly pleasing and desirable, were the limpid streams of running water which were kept
constantly flowing through the precincts. At this Khaunekah, there
was also a daily distribution of food to the poor; and every year, not
far short of two thousar~dvests, or tunics, of leather, or fur, and other
materials, together with turbans, drawers, and sandals, were given for
their use, at the expence of the same illustrious minister. Finally,
there were seven lecturers, of distinguished learning, constantly employed either i n the college, or Khounekah, in delivering instructions,
particularly on subjects of religion and Theology ; the advantages
derived from which may be sufficiently estimated from the circumstance, that during the short period which had elapsed since the
h a d a t i o n , many tl~ousandswho had repaired thither from different
parto of the world for the purposes of study, were ,already eoabled t e
return to their respective countries, eminently qualified in every
branch of knowledge; and many individuals, natives of the city, wk9
lrOL. 111.
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reclewed their edocrrfiiom hem,

a,hemorde 6Hd
p ~ & & ~ n dd m k
ia abk e&ge, with the hihut rep"&*
fa, learnkg a d taieata
Kbolplrreet uls~).lpnm. 17. Hex t dsimed tbs a6tantion d tha stmnger, tohe eoilege of Brrdei.,
e~ectedrby the h e k uppamat to tbe throne d K h m u a , AM1 B u t
tah Sbttac Badeieue-mmmua, sccuceby inferior to any other imilar
structure, either ia
w beauty of anbitaotutc. At tlrs
p i a d a~ whiek the autkar wmte this p u t 06 his bistnrp, the lee&
mr's, or pEaEea[~~~'s
Air ef this col4egq waa filled by SuMun-ud-dein
Ytimmas, r h e a e i n e h w t i o m were uni6armly a t r r ~ t p n d dby a r m w h d
wsmt of ntudellte. 18. Tbe Bezeirah, or elow, or perlarpe cl&tur,
ef the prieceoe Beiby Moheb, remarltable &w its bemtbiful eieamah n a in perc&a dKasharrn; and hem also waean emine~tlectwtr,
~umerotldyattended f#un all parts of t h e city. 19. The Heseirab
of Ameir SQltmA
W 'Hchaugmtchei, [the home-@ player], opposite to the edhifiae hast mediollrpd, and byl no meres dskient in
beauty and elegance of deaonationc %I.The laausuleum ef Inmum
Fakher-ud-deie Ilauey, a egooious and alqpn&strud~uoed r e s e t t e d to, on a o m n t of ho healthy a d beaukibl sitaetioe. %I. Tim
college dthehw mirarete, h n d e d by the p r i m a s Hlhrauaum Begum
m ~ ddistingui&dl for hs v a r i e p k d and multiplied embeliishmenta;
ao welL as bn tha hcturmrheve delivered at this period, by ~ u l a n a
Gheyau$h-ud-dein Mako-ed,
an eminent physkiaa of Hertlt, who
enjoyed a IiberaL salary, from the funds providedfor its, suppont. 9%
The Mezeirah*of; the pinoeae. Feyrwnah SUam &gum, delqghkfuUy
situated1 in the Klteyabam guantec, oc F a r & of the tent-makers,
aad, in beauty and, elrbeaa, far su~paesingany similac stauctute in that
pert of the subu~bs. Kbaujah Par&, and &e Seyud Ameir bbdulMtteif, knew* by the appellation of Ametr Kouftgueir, or KouEtigueir,
the patient, here disuharged the function of leoturerbc wiah bibsral
salaries OR the foundation ;and here also, a dishibudoa of h o d to ebe
poor took plaue every marning thrsughon6 the yew. 8% The eoli
kge of A m i r Fs~meaSheikh m e not defiuiens in convcniencee, a d
mapported one lectwer for p\lblie ios&\rotioo. 94. The osUege d
Ameir Tchekmauk oft Dernaealre, on t h e other hand, poaseseed tm
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ample s h e af beauty and deoocatim, aad also supported wt trninen t A. H. 87cQOb.
A. D 1470-160&
lecturorfor instruction. 95. The Khaunekab, and Jummiiyet-thou- Rhdaulset-uloah, or coaveat,at the mausoieum,oc over thegreve,of Shume.ud-dein a k h h u .
hlahommed Uttebaudgauny;erected by Ally Skir, and, like others af
a similar description, remarkable for neataesu and convenience. 86.
The college of Sii ltan Aqa, abounding in every convenience, with one
public lecturer. 57. 'l'he green Khaunekah, or pethaps the Kbrunekah, or Karavaoseriii, at the Iread of the tent-malere quarter, erected
bv AIelek Hiissepne, of the dinasty 6 f Guerrct. 88. The Khau~e&ah
o i ~ ~ l t aKhowaotbn,
n
hsnl by *he lest mentioned. 99. The college
ant1 Khaunekah of Ameir A ll&-ud-dein Alleikah Koukelteush, m t i ced a s a structure of great extent and solidity, with two lecttbrdrs
supported on liberal salaries. ' 30. The mosque of Beibytchab Mbnedjemah, much frequented on fiidays. 31. The Fenoeyrh, one of
the structures erected by Ally Sheir, but of whiah the abject is ttmexplained. 32. The rnawoletfnr of Mdkhdotlm the divine, [HukkL
eik punnah], a celebrated Peir OF HmQt,&o etected under the pitronage of the munificent Ally Sheir; and 8 pkasiog retmat
clocounL
of t h e very delightful shrubberies, and ftower g a d a s , with which it
mas surrounded. 33. The m a u s o l o~f Skethh Zeyne-ud~deindl
Khowaufi, erected by Kkoujah Ghegautb-adhdeis Peir A b e d bf
Khowatif. 34. The Aywaun, arch, portiao, or perhpe peristyle, of
the Eidqri h, or place of festival at He&, wua among the memorials
of his power left by the late Sdltdn Abd S k i d . 36. The Hezeirah
of Sheikh BebB-ud-dein Omar, a bighly v e o e n t e d s p t , distinguished
by a lofty supemtructure. 36. The buildiwgon the Tckeshmah mruhiae, or fish spring3 one of tho* erected by Ally Sheir, 57. Taka
kouz-rebbau t, a Ksravaasedi, or hotel, for the reception df tramllem,
also erected by the muoificeciup of Ally Sbeir, and remarlable t5t
:be extent and t l ~ d e s eof ite accommedations. 38. The mbbaut,
quadm*,
w Katrtamathi, at the head of the Kheyubsun, or powr
ter of the teothmakere, another mqnumnt of the h o l e a c e , as8
prrblic spirit, of Ally Shir. 89. The Hezeirah of 6411tata Abmed
Mirze, no lcms a d m i d for the mlubriotnncer 6f ibr aituatioa, t h
fix ita kfcy and spaciotla buildiap, The lecturer's chair of this en*
dcmment
fiHeb, at tbo period m m k mnlidecatioh, by Mcmhd.

-

-

-

Sbums-ud-deia Mahommed, son of Seyf-ud-dein. 40. T h e KliaunedA. v.075 906.
A, D.14U7-16?!!. kah, a t the mausoleum of Khaujah A bdullah Ansaur ; a s t r u c t ~ l r e
Kbola~~sset-ulahhbaur.
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equally venerated for the sanctity of the spot, and admired for ite.
elegance, as well as for the beauty and salubrio~lsnessof the situation.
Here was ample provieion of food always ~ a d for
y distribution, notonly to the poor, b u t to those of al.1 classes that might be disposed to
partake, furnished entirely at the expence of the funds of this very:
noble and hospitable establishment. In the nine hundred and fourtii,
of the hidjerah, the minister Ally Sheir himself, did not disdain t o
accept the office of sweeper round t h e tomb of the friend of his prophet; on which occasion he nominated the karned Moulana Shumsud-dein Mahommed the Berdaite, from the Ekhlaussiah college, where
he had borne away the prize of pre-eminence from all his fellow students, to fill the chair of lecturer, a n d he appointed, moreover, severak.
reciters of the K - o r b , selected Eor the melodiowness of their voices,
to be continually employed in chanting the sections of the eacrea
volume, under the cloisters of this venerated structure, together with
a Khateib, or orator, and Mdezzin to give the call to prayer, neither
ef which had hitherto been provided for by the institution : and of alp
these latter, the expence was defrayed from his own private fortune;
41. Niaummutabad, the abode of abundanoe, an endowment erected
by 5bltan Abblghauzy,of which the object is not~explained,any further than that it fully corresponded with its appellation. 49. T h e
mausoleum of that eminent Sheikh, IChaujah Ally Mouffek, a highly
venerated structure. 43. T h e college of Ameir Gheyauth Bukhshy,
erected during the reign of Abtllghauzy. 44. T h e college of Seyud
Gl~eyauth-ud-dein-Mahommed ul HBsseyne was not deficient in
beauty, and it was, at the period under consideratien, supportedand
kept in mpair by the sons of the founder. 45. T h e mosque near t h e
Pbll-e-kard, or bridge of the dirk, erected by Ally Sheir. 46. T h e
G Q m b ~ zor, dome, of Ameir Mahommed Stiltan Shah, not by any means
defective in point of decora~ion,or ornamental ~ c h i t e c t u r e . . 47. T h e
fnosque by the bridge of Dilferauz, or perhaps Dilkurraur, another of
the structures for which the metropolis was indebted to the munifieence of .Ally Sheir. 48. T h e rebbaut, quadrangle, or Karavanserhi,
a t the bead of the Koutcbah .aUaumut, or street of the standard, pew

l a p s of the miracle, also eredted by Ally Sheir. 49. The K haunekah A. H. 87f~-90b...
of the Zeiauretgah, or place of visitation, erected by thesame benefi- A . -D --1470-1600..
Kholaueset-uleent minister. 50. The mosque of the Zeiauretgah,
among those alrhbaur.
founded by Abblghauzy. 51. T h e mausoleum, or monument, over
the grave of Ameir Abdulwauhed the son of Mosslem, erected by Ally
Sheir. 59. The mosque 0f.K haujah Afzel-ud-dein, distinguished for
its neatness, and elegance of decoration. 53. The college of Khaujah
Phbouss, a lofty and spacious structure. 54. The college of Moulana
Ehtfullah Suddur, a very pleasing structure. 55. The mausoleum
of the solitary Peit Khaujah Abblwulleid Ahmed, also included
among-the numerous edifices erected by the munificent Ally Sheir.
It was a place of great resort on wedneedays; the resident Sheikh, or
elder, and those attacl~edto the service ofthe sepulchre, attending, witb
charitable assiduity, to the entertainment of all who presented themselves, whether on arrival or departure. C o n t i g ~ u s ~this
t o edifice,
a n extensive Jumrnayut khaunah, or convent, was b u ~ l by
t Khaujah
Nizam-ul-mQlk the Ktrowadfite, a person brought up under the protection of Ally Sheir, but for some ciroumstanee ofdisloyalty or misconduct, ptinist~ed.with the displeasure of.SBltan Abdlghauzy ; and :
lastly, a very sptlcioua and convenient rebbaut, for the accommodatioa
of travellers, was erected i n the same vicinity hy the servants of Ally
Sheir, and was usually frequented by a numerous resort of strangers
from all parts of t h e Eastr
Bat; as this sketch would be incpmplete without devoting out attene
tion to some of the numerous gardens which embellished the vicinity,
and administered to ttre delight of the iahabitants, of this celebrated
metropolis, the author proceedti to relate, that although, on obtaining
possession, he f o u ~ dthe place abundantly accommodated in this respect, AbQlghauzy SGltan Hbsseyne very early evinced his deterrnination to add, most exteneively, to the dources of r u ~ a recreation
l
already
enjoyed by his people. h r the.noblestof his gardeus he selected, however, a situation to the north east-of.the town, equally happy for its
pure air, and-thedelicious salubrity of the water in the neighborhood; .
and here, on this chosen s p d , for a period of nearly twenty years, he employed the most skilful architects,and the most ingeniousmecha~tico,..
b every branch ofidecoration, in producing a compjete assemblage
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c u t k o ; may, from t h e very h w n of his powerto the moment at which
;the author was cornpasing this port of bia relation, a period o f m t lees
aiwn twoand thirty yeare, M, expenoe, nor exertion ofskill, was omitted to render it, what, it is alkged a i t h o u t a question, it became, mparahleiad for beauty o b the surhce of this g h . 14 would, at the
same ti-,
4rave been more satisfactory, if the ailthor bad earbled u~
a0 h m some distinct conception oE the cotnpaeat parts of rhie termetrial paradise; although eome faint idea oF the picture may yet be
derived from hin stabment, that, like the b r - e n a m e l l e d r e t m t s of
c?lysiom, its heart expanding area eerhibited ow?entire carpet of rose&
and of every h r i p t i o n of h e r and fragrant shrub ; that t h e soul
refredkg air which breat8td through every avenue, like the zephyr
breete of the twelicrst month of spring, pestseed tile influenoe oE assuaging the w r m m of the m e t d i e t e d ; that the azure realms of
ether fadd in $he comprrieam with the chmming tiats of its ever
verdant paetures; d that tbefbuntein of the water of lib itselfpro;
daced notbing t o be compared witb the lovely translucent stream
which either d o t ia brilliant ehowerr to the eky, or wandered in
velvet bordered rills thmusb every part of thb iach~ntingacene. To
c m n the ah&, it was Bdorned in every directien by so m n y superb
and lofly pavilioae, magnificent porticos, or corridores, aity and eled
ofequel
gant balconies, and other varieties of ornameeta~architectu~
taete amd beauty, that the powen of deecription must necessarily
&ail in the recital: and, that the name might in esme measure mrreepond with the reality, it was called the Baugh-e-jrhaunadii-the garden which i s tbe ormmeot-the jewel of thin nuther world.
Bat,although this was the principal, it h o not tbe otlly inatonce in
which the taete of the royal Abdlghauzy was etertzd i n this way for
t h e emkiliakrnent of his capital. The author enamemcee four more
gardens, of which, however remarlable fin the adagnihent pavilions,
snd other Beautiful structures cmtsioed i n h e m , similer to those
already mentioned, he very prudently conkrres, that this abridgement
affords but little room for the deseriptim. Yet be would have been
unjust to the memory of his lnunifieent patron, the illurtrioue Aliy
Sheir, had he omitted to record that be klkwed aloeely in the # t a p

of his ewereign, wheee example be imitated in t h h fas* fZtr alegeat A. It.8TtLes;
deeoratiaa. So fhF back as t h e commencemeat of hie masterrs wiw, A. D. 14BO-lblW~
gbolaussetalpaH sf his attention had been engaged i~ brming a d embeliishiag &hhur.
whet was miled the Bde-e-eaergCleoy, rt garden wh~ch,fur thirty
yeam dwrwa~ds,coe4inued to flourish in the highest perfection, under
hie f-riq
care, equally *red
fw the r a ~tyi end beautifal miety of itm treee, plmto, and h w e r s , and AK t k elegance of the pavilions, amdother fairy structtlres, which met theeye of the spectator in
every dimetion. Several others are mentioned of equak beauty,
although of smaller compase, a d amomg t h m h a b g h t c h e h bzerg~h,or little garden of the b-ing
g w d s ; which, for r h e
salubrity of the air and purity of its w a t m , eurpamwd every thing
of the kind, in Khoraesasm, a d pelrhaps in ehu wba4e world, k being
situated on rhe unenclosed heath of the Kauzergah, and the stream,
of the Jbi Sbltaany, or royal canal, passing through the middle oE'
the gardens, previous to its bebg diverted through any other inclosure. Neither were tbe other nobles ef the eourt of A b 4 ~ u z y ,
leas foruard i n bhis teepest, in emulating t h emample ef r h e i ~ewereign, ae the n u m e w s villas, and &her elegant wtraised under
their directions, would abunddntlp atteet ; at'though the fear of proving tedious deters us from mentioning, them in detail. The author,.
therefore, clases this article with the enumeration of a Eew of thoee.
places of a eimila~dewription, whiuh were te be f w d iPb dw
b o h d of Her&, PFLBOtb h e aecewion Of AWghau~y.
1'. The Baugha e-naazergah, OF prospect garden. 2
. The Bbogh-emokhtaur, or garden of selection. 3. The Eaugh-e-kerenfil, or garden of julitTowers. 4. The Baugh-e-kheyabaun, in the quarter so.
called, the work of Miraa AlU-ud-doulah. 5. The Baughrs-mugboa,
or mghbo, or raven gaadensr i
m d t r n mentioned in hpage* mcb
tbe fbvoriae r~bicbeweOF rbtu respectable monarch Shah Rolth; b t
the p e r i d un&t con~iderationalso, on any occasion of public festivity, it was the place chosen for hie presence by AbGlghauzy;.and for,
that purpose usually covered with tem~orarycolwnades a d . pavilb
ona. 6. The &ugh-e-nola, ar new garden,, bdnmgi~gta the prioee.
to@ S P k BeQela4ta-aetrneue Mitm. 34 krrgj-e-eobaidah,, the.
@
a~kaid46,
!I
among the memonab of his. taste left. by Mim
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Ma-hornmed Jouky the son of Shah Rokh. In this there *toed a
palace, to which, at one time, in point of variegated and elaborate
decoration, there were in Khorassaun but few parallels. But, even
at the period at which our author wrote, it was in a state of dilapidation. 8. The Aukserhi, or garden of the white palace, ascribed to the
late Shltan Abil Sheid. 9. The Baugh-e-seffeid, or white garden, than
which, according t o our author, there existed not under the azure
vault of heaven, a sweeter, or more lovely spot. This was one
among the many embellishments indebted for their creation, to the
magnificent tasteof the departed Khaugan, the ill~~strious
Shah Rokh;
and for many years the successive residence of the Mirzas Baysungur,
Allh-ud-doulah, and Sdltan Abb SAeid.*

At the head of thernen of genius and letters, who flourished in the court of Abhlghauzy Shltan Hhsseyne, was bdr-ud-dein Abdurraihman ul Jaumy, the author of the Yussuf
Zuleikha, Sliowauhed-iln-Nebbowut, Noffahaut-ul-uns, and many other admired produc' tions. 'He was patronized'ly fhe mu11i6cent 411y Sheir; died on the 17th of Mohurrem,
of'theeight hundred and ninety-eighth of the I~idjerah;[7th of November, 1192], ant1 was
buried close by the tomb of M o u l a ~ ~Salrd
a ud-clein of KashghAr. at Hcrit. Neither can
we omit to insert in substance, as far as can be included within the limits of a note, the
author's cursory sketch of the life of his father, Meir o r Ameirkhmd; the laborious compiler of the Rouzut-us-sutrB, s o largely drawn upon in framing the superstructure of these
pages. Ofhim, then, he states that having devoted the early part of life, to acquire all that
was to be attained in the sciencesof theEast, in wllich Ile soon outstripped the wl~oleofhis
contemporaries, he applied himself with equal diligence and success to the study of history, and of the records of past events. Through the seductions of a conriviul disposition,
however, and too unrestrained an intercourse with the votaries of pleasure, it never occurred to him to engage either in the labours of composition, o r in a n y settled charge of
public instruction; until, by the goodness of providence and the influence of his better
d the excellent Ally Sheir, from whom he imdestiny, he found means to be i ~ ~ t r o d u c eto
mediately experienced every mark of kindness and encouragemehr. Not long s r ~ b s e ~ u e n t
to this introduction, a set of apartments in the Khaunekah Kholaussiah, nn establishment
to which we have recently referred, and in which he had occasion~llytaken up his abode
in person, was assigned, by tbesomemuolficent minister, to his learned and ingenious friend.
And here it was that he proceeded to compose his elaborate work of the Rouzut-us s u a .
By diut of application and unwearied tliligencr, he was enabled, ill R short time, to bring
the sixvolumes of his unequalled performa~lcetoa conclusion; the seventh remainingincomplete through failure of materials, or, what is more likely, the delicacy of engaging in a
narrative of the passing events of the reign of AbQlghauay; but this ominsion his son Kboodemeir, in recording the circumstance, pledged himself, at a future period to supplv, provvided heaven were propitious to his hopes, and the reguisite materials attainable. In the w~

rn
,
-doriog
tbt pmeeutionof his labourn, and long afterwards, Amirkbead coutinttedte
experience from the bounty of Ally Sheir, the naost libcral encouragement,'and the most
friendly support; and when the tedious uniformity of a laborious brk hadat length produced
annaiderabk abatement in the udour of composition, that cxcelkn: nriniater did not d i d a h
8, employ.the rtimulus of hcetiour discoune, and even of rnillery, to excite and animate
exertiunn. Evincing, however, towards the decline of life, a disposition to retire from
tbe world, Ameirkhond withdrew, to 8 mluded~ipotiu rbc KauaergBh, or bleaching
grounds ;where, ior the space of a twelve-month, he devoted himself aotirely to a p i a s
) n p . h n ~EU. the aadlcsbJelicity, the imperirhable~rewnrdn~f
a future ~ m t e. I n t h m
circumstmces br-img aurcked by a painful disorder in the loins, be wan compelled, during
She monlh of Ramrasll. d t h e WMd of the hidje.rah, [Mav IsW]. to return to the city;
tbere. his cumplnwt growing daily worse, .fth a lingerlog illhers, he fitially expired on
the 2d of Wkauditb, of the year 909, wmrponding with tbe9lst of June, A. 9.1498.

CHAP. XLI.
Pif order to pteaerve the chain ~bfbnmiml evidence tmbr&en, it
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may be expedient to recur to the period at which Meirao Shah, in'
the eight h u n d r d and tenth of the hidjerah, perished by the hands o t
the Thrkoa)ane; in the dgtabarhood of Tebreiz. He bad eight sons;
of whom the-sixth, in order of birth, was Sdltan hiahommed hiirza,
who is stated to have resided in general at Samarkand, with his brother
Sdltan Khaleil, u n t i l the latter, as we have already seen, was compelled
to withdmw into Irgk Ajem. And, when OlQgh Beg became invested
with the government of Samarkand, the same SGltan Mahommed was
recommeaded to his protection in the most favorable terms, by the
illustrious Shah Rokh; who spoke of him as a person for whose talents
and virtues be bore, from experience, the highest respect. H e was,
accordingly, an ill occasions, treated by Oldgh Beg with part~cular
and distinguished esteem. Shltan Mahommed Mirza had two sonsAbQ S e i d Mina, of whom we have already spoken at considerable
length, and Mendtcheher Mina. The former of these, on his death
bed, be recommended to Oldgh Beg, in the strongest terms of paternal
affection; in consequence of which, the young SQltanenjoyed under
the protection of that prince, every species of favor, encouragement,
and indulgence, finally eucceeding to some of the highest dignities
under the authority of his protector. Of the manner in which, in
vindication of his own claims to the sovereign power, he conceived
himself justified in attacking the government of that prince, we have
also spoken in a former chapter. It is here only necessary to remark,
that when one of his courtieru, em lac sccwiolr or other, exprewed
to Oldgh Beg his admiration at the singular zeal, which hie young
kineman m m e d to exert in bir service, Be replied that it was not ro
much to serve him, as to acquire, by actual experience, the principles
w
of political science, and the art of war, that the SQltan e v i d s

unwearied assiduity and application ; and the event sufficiently proved, A. H.
that Olbgh Brg was governed in his opinion by an attentive and judi- A. D. 1408-1469.
AbBI F a d .
cious observation of facts,
!%(tan AbB S e i d Mina, was born i n the eight hundred and tt~irtieth of the hidjerah ;* attained t o the sovereign power at the age of
five and twenty< and perished, as w e have wen, about the twenty
fifth of Rudjub, of the eight hundred tind seventy third of the hidjemh,t a t the instance of Yadgaur Miraa, the son of Silltan M a h m m e d
Mirza, t h e son of Baysungur Mirza, son of Shah Rokh, in the camp
of Ozdn Ruasun, and under the pretext of retaliation for the murder
of Gouhershaud Aga, the widow of Shah Rokh. He had reigned, with
great glory and success, for a period ofeighteen years; and the precisa
era of his death is contained in. the Persian characters of the sentence,
(~MQkuttel-e-ShllanAbb S%eidM-tba place of shughter of Sdltari
Abb .%eid..
Omar Sheikh ,34iraa io here represeated as the fourth sen of SGken ,
Abb Sheid; being, according to o u r autbor, posterior i n birth to the
Sdltans Ahmed Mirza, Mahommed Mirza, and Mshrnlfd Mirza, and
prior to t h e SQltans MBtaud h l ~ s a a Walid
,
Mirza, Ollfgh Beg Mirza, .
Aba Bukker Mirza, Kheleil lbIuza and Shah Rokh M i n a . H e was
born at Sarnarksnd, some time i n the eight hundred and .sixtieth of '
tbe hidjerah ;$ and heing originally destined, by his. noMe father, for
the goverument of KaMl, a certain BBba KBbuly was nominated his
preceptor; b u t for some reason unexpkined, this destination was sud- .
denly changed, and the young prince a p p o i ~ t e dto preaide over the
provinces of Endejaun and Ouzkhond, with Teymfirtaush Beg, for.
his .4taleigh, governor, or (preceptor. IR censigning this important
frontier government to him, wl~ornhe already considered as the most
discreet and promising of his children, Abh Sheid is allgged ta have
acted o n the p~ecedentfurnished by the immortal TeymQlr himself, .
who entrusted the same govtxnrneat te his son OmarSkeikh, i n consideration of his consummate prudence, and long tried experience; for
that renowned donqomor is said to have repeatedly declared, that he
had subdued the wortd' by the sword of Omar Sheikh, beca.ass, while :
~ o r n r n e ~ c the
i n ~kt of NovemBer, A. D. 1426..
t 7th of Febrarg, l a . I

-

. T Cmmeachg tln 10th December, 116fiI .

posted at Endejaun, that prince presented an impenetrable barrier
between the dominions of his father, and the trackless wilds of Kepo
AbOl Fizzel.
tchauk; the barbarous hordes of which, beiqdeterred by the activity
m d vigilance s f theson from making any attempt o n his frontier,.the
father was thus enabled to extend .h.is -conquests over the richest
part of the habitable globe. The prince, of whom we are now speaking, established on his part also such aa adrnirable.eystern of defence,
that no attempt of foreign force ever succeeded, during hie governI ment, i n making the slightest impression upon .Ferghaunah ; as was
sufficiently exemplified in the instance of Youness Khaun, who
.found all his plans against that,province equaUy impracticable and
unavailable.
Not less discreet in thought and speech, Omar Sheikh Mina, the
subject ofourpresent remark, isdescribed a s m enthusiastic admirerof
poetry; and to have i n himself possessed no mean talent for versification, although he could ~eldom~be-prevailed
upon to give it publicity.
Much of his time was indeed devoted to the perusal of the poets and
historians of his country, and a day seldom passed in which some passages i n the Ghahnhah were .not recited in his presence. He was,
at the same time, of a temper e~tremelpcheerful and convivial, frequen tly repeating swll of the most beautiful passages, i n the works of
the ancientpsts, as were applicable to the business of the moment.
All hisactions bespoke-in an eminent degree, tbe noble spirit bywhich
he was an~mated.;and hie singular good fortune was sufficientlyevinced
by the unclouded grosperity of his government. In the prudence,
justice, and ,paternal aare, with which he superintended the affairs of
his people, we are told, in short, that no period past, or present, ever
produced his equal. Uniting courage with liberality, and limiting his
bounty only #by hi9 resources, he became, i n truth, an ornament to
the throne an which he sat; and of his inviolable regard to the claims
of justice and humanity, the following circumstance is here related as
a very distinguished proof.
A ceravan, or convoy of merchants, from Khatfii, having halted a t
the close of their daq's journey, among the mountains to the east-ward
of Endejaun, were auddenly overabelmed by a prodigious fall of
snow; and the whole perished, with the exception only of two persons.
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value of the effects thus placed at his disposal by an unforesee~icalamity, was soon conveyed to the prince. Instead, however,of applying
the whole to his own use, which, through the exigencies of his government, and the immemorial usages of the neighboring despotic states,
he would have been fully warranted in doing, he immediately gave
directions, that every article should be carefully brought together, and
lodged in the care of those who were held responsible for the safe
custody of all; until suclr time as those who could justly lay claim to
the property made their appearance to demand it. All this mas carried into execotion with the most scrupulous exactness; so that at
the expiration of the necessary period, the whole of the effects were
restored to the legitimate proprietors, without the defalcation of a
single article. We must, at the same time, observe that t h ~ circums
stance so honorable to the memory, of either, is ascribed by colonel
Dow, in hie translation of Ferishtah, to the warlike and adventurous Bhber ; but as AbOl Fazzel must have been pre-eminently informed with respect to all that concerned the illustrious family of which
he was peculiarly the historian, we shall not, I trust, be blamed for
giving to his authority the preference.*
Having succeeded to his father in the government of Endejaun, or
Andejaun, which was,at this period, the chief town of Ferghaunah, the
territories dependent on Tauehkend, Shahrokhiah, and Seiraum, became,in the courseof subsequent evente,superadded to the possessions
previously subject to the authority of Omar Sheikh ;and he repeatedly led his troops to the gates of Samarkand, in support of those
claims which had been by him formally announced to Youness
Kbaun, then sovereign of the dominions of Tcheghathi, and of all the

Axbitsue,.

I cannot io this placz forbear to notice, that I hare had frequent occasion to w i t o a r
m a g the vulgar Wouoshies, or teachers, in lodia, what at first I considered m~ a mod
larecountable prejudice agaiost this admirable hutorialr ;but I w o n discovered thesource.
Abfll Fanel was a friend to the oppressed Hindds, and most probably ruggerted to hb
enlightened sovereign maoy a plao fm their protectho and relief Hi, attachment for his
master was, at the same time, of a d e w that bordend on adbration :and he .oollstnady
rimin his bosom, tilher his picture, or a amall i
w of bim. Ham, the b i d MIIShas a-atized
boll1 Ids muter a ~ himself,
d
with tbe odious appeUation of BQtb

prt--idolater.
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h4oghGI tribes, to wbom he was allied by marriage :-and; on which

*

occasion, he received from tbat monarch some considerable accession
of territory. He was also frequently engaged in diffkreni perts of
Moghtlstaun, probably on the requisition of the same Youness
Khaun, since i t was during his last expedition, that he is describe&
to have received from that monarch, a grant of the territory of Taushkend ; which, together with tbat of Shahrokhiah, remained in pas- .
session of his family to the 908th of the hidjerah. When,however,.
the throne of Tcheghathi desaended t o Mahmoud Khaun, the eldest
son of Youness Khaun, the new sovereign, in concert with Saltan.
Ahmed Mirza, the brother of Omar Sheikh, and, at this period, the
ruler of Samarkand, proceeded to invade the possessions of that prince; Shitan Ahmed advancing from the eouth side of the river of
Khojend, or Seyhoun frequently so called, and Sdltan hlahrnoud
Khaun from the north. Omar Sheikh was at this crisis residing at
Aukseiket, or Aukay, one of the seven principal towns of Ferghaunah; which he had recently'chosen for the metropolis of his govern- .
ment. The place is described as being situated at the head of a
great bridge, on one of the branches of the river Seyhha, some of the
buildings of the town being actually erected on the bridge. It so
happened, however, that while the prince was one day seated on the
bridge, amusing himeelf in looking at a pigeon house belonging to
ofie of those buildings, an alarm was suddenly given by some of his .
attendants, that the bridge had broke dawn ; and in Fact, although
he instantly started an his feet, yet before he could get on his aecond slipper, the'bridge had separated immediately under him, and
he was in a moment precipitated into the yawning abyss beneath, .
where he perished without 'the possibility'of escape;
This event is stated. t a haveoccurre&on Monday, the fo19rchdrrylof
- Ramzauo, of the iight hundred and ninety-nint~of the hidjerk,*when the unhappy prince was i u the grime of Irfe, having oply just
He had in all .three SOWS .
attqined tn the thirty-ni~tbye^ ~f his*
and five dwmghkrr, inbeha f d h w i o g OF&: .Zleh&j~,ud-dd~
Mab~110.s
med D&r, and. younger by two yeam, Jahangueir. Mima : 4 k e
by.FauJtima Sditana, the b u g h t e r of t h e , l o g h d i cbief. . The third'
.

.
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, t w q l ~ ~ . g t wb ~/ J~q4 ~ e i Mu=,
r
by A-IJ,
4 D 1404.
G h o u n ~ h a h t i - a0 native of En+jap,n.
!the eldest of *blilFiJ;i
t h e five ,&ughters was Xl;/pu@dah Begum, by the aame mother with
Wtav ,13$qra but 6 u q p a r s olpqr than that prime. Hemce, st thp
period w h SPah l . q & p i lSe#&i$efeatqd tpe O uzbeks at blerop, thq
princeqa, rM$i%, i q , a p ) city,, was, b l tly wnquerop,, d t e r having
been t r w p d wFfb the,ppsl drsrtjngui&ed yeapeck, conveyed with 41
possible hoeqr* So,tbe,co!~rt .af her brotber, t b , a t Knrrdez. The

w e cV p u ~

oeeond daugljte~,w#oMehed-Bqusll-Begurq, by ,thew e mother with
8-c
Mirza, and eigw years ,yquqpy )t)w ,B?lber. The eirr)
was 'Yadga~lr$,$Itan, Begum,
A g h SQlwn Gbu8ncba&bp ; aqd
the f w r i b was Bqkhoiiib Sdltaua f)pgum, by M e k h a h SDltwqa
Begum/ kaowp a h b y the name of Feqgour Begum. These ~ W D
were )orq sobaequeat to the dgatb af 0 w r Sheikh. The fitth
h g h t e r #w a b y O l o u s s Aga, t b drtmhter of'Khoujah Hileseynt ;
but she d i d in her i a k s c ~ .
It mould be, io this place,, , a h s t ietxcusable t o omit the ebwt
account, furnbbed by the author, .af tbe , p w i o c e of Ferghaueah; the
cradle af t b i l l v s t r i w b r w B 4, house .of Teytnhr, whkh he
describes i s the foll~wiqgtwme. It ie loiiuated in t$s
of ihe
seven climates, and towards the vary extremity af 4 h e baBirabk
wwld ; .having Kauhghhr ma *he Eat, S q m k a d w the Weet, a d
the mountainous boundary d B u d d u k b h a u e e n tb ,Slsrrtb ; b t
the North, dtheugti there fnlrnerly exieted tbe flouri&iag chi- of
Almaulagh. IlJrnnuhur, and Ysunpui, the lsttrr being rh. rims as
Otraur, ye^ at the period at which the a u ~ b o wrote
r
bin hieto~y,danisg the teip of Akhar, there,#wnrrined not the slighmt resiige tu
iPdic@e abe apat oo wChchtbey &ood. To t h w e e t w d , in ttre
dimtion of Kb+ed and :SPmarknnd, i.t bas no mouolhrios; and it is
em beat i l i Q e , l w o r d i ~ l y ,that it i e a h e aeceeeibib to fornip inmeion.
The river Seyhbn, there more freqaently called the riverof Rhojed,
eaters t h e p r o v i n e fmm theNorth.&&t; then paeaielr;tothe wwstward,
i t leawca the city of K h ~ j e t ~t o
d h e o~utkarrmd,er cm #the.l& h a d ,
a d &at m f ; F i ~ h e ot
t ~ Shabrokhiah, ts the s i b t j h w d , o r on the
right b s d ; after wbich i t taker a nortbero caurse toward0 Tbrkestaun, or couatry d ht Moghdls, and is finally lort in the sands of
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am, the desert in that tracklem region, wi tbout di~mboguementinto a g

". D. " ~ 4 ' *a, or larger body of waters, of any deseription.nbatevcr.
AWI Fazrel.

T h e prw
aiace oontained,.moreover, at the period under aooriderati6n, seven
towns of distinguished note-five to the southward, sad-two to the
Northward, of the main branch of rhe Seyhtln, namely :.&ndejaun, or
&ndegaun,* Ouna, or Oush, Mergheinan, A.ushferuh, and Khojend,,
to the South; and Auk-sy, or Aukseiket, mdKashaun, to the Nortb..
Z E H E ~ R - U D - D E IMNA H O H M L B
D ~ B E Rthe
, eldest sou of Ornar
Sheikh, wae born on the sixth of the month of-.Voh~em,,ofthe
eight hundred andeighty-ei8htb of the hidjcrah ;?'and: a e e d r d i w , kt
the period of hia father's premature ckath, he was just.elevea years
d nearty four months old. His mother ia here espmdlf stat& .to
bave been KBt16gnegaurpKhaunurn, the s e e d daughter of Youaess
Khaun, t h e monarch- ofi TGrkestaua recently ,rnenti&s and,iiueal)lh c e n d e d from Tcheghatii, the son of the immortal Jtngucix; H4
received a t his birth the name and title of .&heir-ud-deia Mahommed,
protector ofr'the faith, Mahonrmcd; . but, in order to accommodate
the native Mogh&ls, who found some di@culty in articulating tbeae
sounds, the shorter, appellation of B i h e ~ ,which signifies tiger, was
' sometime afkrwatde superadded. As will be immediately described
at large, he succeeded'to the limited sovereignty of Ferghaunah, at
the city of Endejaun, on T u e d a g the fifth of Ramzaun, of the eight
bundredlmd.ninety-ninth of the hidjerah,$ being the day next after
that on which h i s fatlrer,perished ; and. we are assured that- the obstacles which he surmounted, the exertiens which he fdund it necessary to display, in his progreas to imperial power, seldom fell to
the lot of any monarch either. of encient or tnodera histwg ; M I e
the courage, intrepidity, patience, and devotioe, penowlly e ~ i n c e d
by him in the conflicts of the field of battle, a d l a other circumstaDcee of equal per& seemed t o surpass the ordinary energiesd Btrman strengtb
. When the cataetrophe whiuh ha& terminated the life o f hie &her
was communicated, on the tollowing day., to the .young prince, he
bappened t o be reeneating himself among the gardeos in the envirom .
L the best modem maps, this town is placed, however, ou tbe north bank.t 18th of Febnury 1483.,
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-ofEndejaun :and he mounted his horse, the.same moment, to make A. H. ~ W B :
the best of his way to the c~tadel. H e had, however, no sooner A D 1494-1bo4.
A bill Pazsci.
reached the entrance of the fort, than Sl~airumToghhi, one of the
MoghQl Ameirs of his retinue, seized him by the robe, and persuaded
bim to turn off short towards the Nomauzghh, or principal place of
worship, without t h e town. I t was shrewdly suspected that, as Sdltan Ahmed Mirza was known to he approacl~ingat the head of a very
powerful force, the principal Arneirs of the provtnce might have formed
eome design hostile to the rightsof their hereditary sovereign,and possibly to trgnsfer the sovereignty of his country to the invaders; end with
thesesuspicions on his mind, this faithful attendant resolved that, however they might rob him of his birthright, the person of his young master
should a t all events be conveyed to a place of aafety, in the first inrtaoce to the foot of the mountains in the direction of Ouzkund, and
ultimately to the protection of either of his relatives, Alunjah Khaun,
or Saltan Mahmtld Khaun-the
latter being his mother's bbroti;er.
I n tbe mean time, some of the same Ameirs, receiving intimatinn of
the deeign, hastened to dispatch one of the oldest and most faithful
of the followers of the departed Onlay Sheikh, a certain Khaujah Mahommed, in order to remove the apprehen~ionsof the young prince ; and the latter had scarcely reached the Nomauzgih, when he was
by the mt8ssenp;er, an+ prevailed upon, without great difficulty, .to relinquish the plan of exile, and to return t o the fortress of
Endejaun, which he accordingly entered t e same day. Here the
greater part of the Ameirs, and other members of his father's government, immediately repaired to his presence, and experienced from him
all those marks of kindness whicll, in his circumstancee, it was in his
;,r power t o bestow.
~ ~ l i Ahmed
a n
Mirza of Samarkand, and Shltan ahm mi id Khaun
were, however, still known to be advancing i n opposite directions, in
order tomake thc attach concerted between them, upon Omar Sheikh;
d,
after the unlooked for mistortune by whicb they had been deprived of their sovereign, it must have been a signal intervention of
providencle, that could have produced that union of hearts and exertions, s m n g the inhabitants, which enabled them, in s o short a time,
t o place tbe foraifications of Endejaun in a very excellent state ofde-
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A. B. 09s-ow. fence. Sdltan Ahmed had, indeed, passed through the territory of
AnDa1494-1504 Khojend and Mergbeinan, both dependent on Fdrghaunah, and was,
AbQl ~ a z z e l
by this time, encamped .within four kbkse, or about eight mites, of the

town, obstinately rejecting every overture towards an accommodation
proposed on the part of his nephew. But the same providence, which
on this and another conspicuous occasion, alluding to the instance of
Bhber and that of his grandson, the renowned alrd .enhgbtene$- Akc
bar more particularly, seems to have taken the minority of-this i l l u s
trious family under its peculiar care, further interposed, by the rumors
in circulation of-the strength of the warks, anckof the sitlgular utlanimity which prevailed among the principal Ameirs of the garrison of
Endejaun, as welt as by a contagious disorder which invaded his camp,
aad the disabled-state of his cavalry, to induce the Sdltan to relilrquish his hostile designs altogether; and, after demanding peace on
almost any-terms, fihally to return home entirely frustrated in all hie
expectations. About the same time, Sdltan MahaQd Khaun, to the
north of tlre Seyhbn, had actually invested the fortress of Auksy; but
being successfully opposed, in repetited confkicts, bgJahangueir Mirza,
the still more youthful brother of Blber, assisted by the loyal band
of A m e ~ s who
,
nobly defended that place for the children of their
departed sovereign, he was a h o finally constrained to forego his ilb
grounded claims, and to return, with equal disgrace and disappointment, into his own dominions.
Subsequent to this, it will be sufficient-to observe with' our a u t h o ~ ,
without entering ihto the detail, that Sdltan Blrber contended for the
kingdom of Transoxiana, against the princes of the race of Tcheghathi,
and the Khauns of the O ~ z b e k s ,with various success for a period of
fifteen years; in the course of which he thrtce obtained-triumphant
possession of the metropolis of Samarkand. First, in the mine hundred and third of3the hidjerah, when proceeding from Endejaun, he
wrested it from Baysune;ur Mirza the son ofSdltan Ahmed Mirza,
who had succeecfed to the government- on the death of,hia father.;
secondly, in t h e year nine hundredr and*six, when he took it from
Shahy Beg, or Shebeik Khaun, or Shubiani, the! Khaun of the Ouzbeks. And the last time, in the nine hundred end seventeenth of the
hidjerah,* when he made hirnself.rnaster of it, through the assistsnce
Commencing the 30th-f Mamh A. D, 1511.

Shah Isrnkeil, of the race of Seffy ; on the discomfiture and death A. H.QOO on.
of the same Shahy 13eg Khaun, in the decisive battle with that prince, A. -D lso4-lbo&
Abiil Po-L
w a r Merh. All these events are circ~imsta~itidly
described by Colonel
Dow, in his history of HindQstaun, and it would be superfluous to
enter into the su hject here, further than is absolutely necessary, in order t o pursue the thread of the narration. It was, however, in concurrence with the desigtr long since determined on, by the will of omnipotence, which had pre-ordained in its
infinite wisdom, that a portion of its glory should irradiate the brows
of his iH.ustrious grandson Akbar, that Sfiltan Bkber was insensibly
led t o 8eek for that establishment in a foreign land, which seemed, by
soextraordinary a fatality, to be withheld from him in his own. A n d
t o this, it must be confessed, that he was, a t the same time, more
immediately constrained, by the pressure of those reverses which
perpetually assailed him in the country of his ancestors, and the failure
of support, where he most naturally looked for it, among the followers
of bis fortune. Perceiving therefore, after repeated trial, that a further continuance in the territory on the O x u s would be inconeistent
with the views which he had formed for the advancement of his power,
BLber finally resolved, at the head of the faithful few who still adhered
to him, t o direct his course for Buddukhshaun, and from thence, as
circumstances might further determine, towards ILabitl. O n his arrival
i n the former mountainous region, the retainers in the service of
Khoeerou Shah, the then ruler of the province, immediately came over
t o him ; and their master himself, however unwillingly, was at last
induced to foilow their example. This personage had rendered himself extremely obnoxioue by %iscrimes, and by his ingratitude; having.,
RB Grmerly noticed, put Baysungur Mirza t o death, and deprived
S B k n MOssfioud, his brother, of sight, both of them uncle?s s o w of
BAber; a n d on several accanioos, when the latter waadriven, by misfortune and defeat, to seek an asylum inBuddukhshaun, added greatly
t o his affences, by .treating :the illust~iousfugitive with inhospitable
vidence. Nevertheless, when .it wee thus in his power t o retaliate
u p o n him, to tbe full :measure of hir iqjuries, Mirza Bkber, with that
singular magnanimity.of character which never forsook him, not only
forbore to punish his ingratitude, b u t gave directions that he should

tyf

be permitted to select from his property, in other reqwots forfeited,
wllatever be thought convenient, and t o retire withour m o l r s t a t i ~
AbPl Frzzel.
into Khorassaun. Of this prmission he xery.liberally availed himself; loading severdl camels, and some rn~tles,w i t h jvwels, arrd plate,
and other vliluabk effects, with w bicb he proceeded accordingly into
that province.
t
In the mean time, when he had'satisfactorily arranged the govern-ment of Budduk hshaun, Bhber proceeded, P i thou t further delay,.
across the rnounta~nstowards KaSO1, at this period in possesoion OF.
Mahommed Mokeim, the son of Zh1 Noun; by whom i t had been recently taken from Abdurrezauk Mirza, the son of Olhgh Bt g, the son.
of SQltan AbQ Sheid, and of course another uncle's son of Bhber.
T h e rumors which preceded the approach of the latter prince, had led
this ehieftain, in the first instance, to shut himself up in the fortress.
of Kabbl, where he prepared to defend himself; but at the expiration
of a few days, proposing to sapitulatBon reasonable terms, he was also.
permitted. to retire, with his property and most valuable effects, t o his.
brother Shah Beg, at Kandahaur. Thus, in the latter end of the former
Rebbcia,of the nine hundred-and tenth of the hidjerah,*Mirza Bhber
became possessed of the city and province of KabOl.. In the career of
ambition, however, the achievement ofone conquest is but the stepping stone to another; and 'id the course of the following year, we
accordingly find that B h e r marahed from Kabbl, with the design of
attemptir g the reduction of Kandahaur; but when. he had taken possession of Kolaut, one of the dependencies on that government, he
conceived it expedient, through some consideration of prudence or
policy, to postpone his further design, and to proceed to the territory
south of it; whence, having over-run the Afghan districts in that direct~on,he Boon afterward6 returned to hie new eapital of KabG1.
During the same period, embracing the nine hundred and eleventh of
the I~idjerah,fthat city was visited by a tremendous earthquake, which
is described to have overthrown, or precipitated, the walloof the castle, upon the greater part of the dwelling houses in the upper town;
. and the Ghole of a particular euburb, or adjoining village, that of
Btinlghaun, wa. utterly destroyed. Three and thirty distinct shock.
t Commencing the ad of June l b O l
Beginning of September A. D. 1604.
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were ohservedin the course of one day, and the awful visitation re- A.H.o~~.o~~.
turued at inlervals, once or twice in twenty four hours, for a whole A. D 150b- ~ 7 . .
u
month.. Many bf the i ~ habitants
r
perished; and inone particular spot, the ~ b Pure4
earth opened for a etonr's throw i n width,and a bow-shot deep, several
springs of water immetliately isauing from the chasm ; but from Asteghunje to Me) d a u n , a dlstance of about six fdrsangs, or about
one and twenty miles, the undulations were so tremendous, as in
many places to have raised the earth to the height of an elephant.
The earthquake was preceded by violer~twhirlwinds from the summits of t h e s u r r o u n d ~ ~monntains;
g
and it is alleged, moreover, that the
same awful phanomenon with effects. equally tremendous occurred in HindQstaun, in the course of the same year.
I t 'was about this crisis, or very shortly afterward$, that Sbahy B e g
K baun, the monarch of the Ouz beka already mentioned, was preparihg with a great army for the invasion of Khorassaua ; and Shltan,
Hdsseyne Mirza [Abillghauzy] and his sons were making every
exertion to oppose the design. In the mean time, Seyud Afzel, the.
son of Ameir Sdltan Ally Khaub-bein [the Dreamer], was dispatched to solicit the aid of Bhber ; and the latter, accordingly, i n t h e )
early part of the nine hundred and twelfth of the hidjerab, put hi8
troopsinmotionfor that quarter.
While he w a s o n his march,
he received il~telligenceof the death of Sdltan Hbsseyne;, but this,.
in oppositio~lto the pusillanimous and temporising counsels.of some
of h i s Ameirs, Ile considered to furnish a more powerful inducement
to hasten to the support of his relatives. Previous, however, to Ilia.
arrival in Khorassaun, the importunities of the inexperienced had
prevailed to raise Baddeia uz-zemaun Mirza, and Mbwffer HGs-.
seyne Mirza, the sons of the late Shltan, conjointly to the throne of
their father. On the eighth of the latter Jummaudy of the year
just mentioned,* Bhber, on the banks of the river Mbrghaub, came.
to an interview with the two Mjrzas, and on their invitatioo proceeded shortly afterwards to Herht; where he remained for some time..
But soon discovering that these poor princes posseseed none of those
qualifir.ations, either in point of judgment or discretion, that appear-.
ed Irkely to ensure any sort of permanence to tlieir authority, he cosy.
wth of October 1600,
#
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Aroops towards KabQ1; and for that purpose, on the eighth of the
~ b dFazael.
l
m o n t h of Shabaun,' he accordingly took his departure from Herht.
Among the Hazzaurahs, or mountainous districts perhaps, between
'Khorassaun and Kabdl,. infomation reached him that Mahommed
.Hdsseyne Mirza, and S.131tan Sunjur Berlas, after circulating a report
ithat h e had fallen a sacrifice to the treachey ef ? t h e&Persian-Mimag
had brought'the MoghQl troops, whom he had left in garrison at KabQ1, to unite with them in raising his kinsman, Khaun Mirza, to the
governmeot of that province; but a t the same time, that the Ameire ,
Mohebb Khaleifah, Mahomrned VKaussem Kouhberr, [the mountaia
piercer], 3Abmed Yiissbf, a ~ other
d
officers in charge of the citadel,
,.continued faithful to their allegiance, and to defend that important
post for their master. The moment this information was a n n o n n c d
t o him, leaving his camp and heavy equipments to .the care of his
brother Jahangueir, at thisgeriod labouring under,some indisposition,
BAber, at the head of a chosen division of his troops, hastened to descend the passes of Hindd Kouh ; and after surmounting considerable difficulty in making his way through the drifts ofsnow with
which they were encumbered, appeared one morning, rather unexpectedly, before the walls of KabQI. His enemies dispersed to their
hiding places the instant h e made his appearance; but Mahommed
Hdsseyne Mirza was soon taken, and brought to the presence o f hie
offended sovereign; by whom he was generowly permitted t o retire
into Khorassaun. And, shortly -afterwards, the misguided K h a u ~
Mirza was himself conducted to the presence of BAbcr, by his cousin
the princess Mehed-negaur Khaunum; and he also was indulged with
;permission either'to remain a t court, or to retire to any of the n e e boring countries at his option. H e chose to withdraw to Kandahaur.
I n the course of the following year, the 913th ef the hidjerah,t
Bhberiled his troops against that fortress; and having obtained a decided victocy over Shvja Beg, the son-of .ZGl.Noun ArghQn, the governor
ofthe ,provinae, and his-younger bother, he appears to have rendered
$himselfmaster of the whole country, which he now placed under
4Lhe authority of his half brother Nausser Mirza. H e then returned

H.911-913. ceived it prudent, with the least possible delay, to return with
,
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23d of December.
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Commencing 12th of May 1607.

b Kabbl. Shortly af'terwards, Khaun Mirza, w h o had tecentlyjoined A.H.' @IA. D 1507-162&
him during the expedition to Kandahaur, was dispatched t o take
charge of the government of Buddukhshaun, which he retained for
many years, in faithful subjection t o the authority of his magnanimous
relative. From thenoe, in the nine hundred a n d sixteenth ofithe
hidjerah,' a c e x p ~ s s ~ s r r i v etad announce t o Blber, that Shahy- Beg
Khaun, monerch of\ the Ouzbeks, had .fallen- in battle, and that his.
presence in Buddukhaham would be attended with the moet important advantages. I n concurrence with these suggestion% Bhher, in
the month of Shavaul of that year,? accordingly took. his departure
from K a M l ; and having been %uniformlysuccessful in a variety of
conflicts with the Ouzbeks, he, on the fiFteenth%dayof Rudjub, of the
year nine hundred and seventeen,$ for the third trme entered SamarIcand as a cenqueror ; but in the month of Suffur, oE the fotbwiagl
year,§ when. h e had continued in possession of that metropolis for a
period of less than seven months, he was, atithe station ofKoul~melek,,
fkrcetl t o a battle by AbduLlah K h a w , who bad succeeded1 to the.
monarchy of the Ousheka ; a n d . although the victory i s here alleged;
to have been.on .the side of Rhber, yet fortune in eome other impor-.
tant.particuhrs.agpearingdisposed to forsake his cause, he found it
eatptdient t o abandon S a m a r h n d , and withdraw. towards Hessaur.
Under the walls of Ghedjdowaun, in conjunotien~~with
N b d j u m Beg,
tbe general of the troops of Shah Ism2leil. he was, however;confes~
aedly defeated in a great battle with the Ouzbeks, the general of his
ally being killed in the action. This had a decided influence upon
the destiny of Bhber ;for he now finally determined on relinquishing.
altogether his,designs.on Trausoxiana, and on immediately returning
to KabQI ; resolving to confine his future exertions to the formation
of a new empire for himself; in the. rich and fertile regions-of . Hin- .
ddetaun.
Towards that rlevoted country, then, hemow directed his operations, ,
and on four distinct occasione did he lead his troops to that quarter,
before he could effect his final eetablishment; being a s often constrained to return, either by the occurrence of untoward events a t t
1
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) April 1412%.
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A. H.@ts-@%~.KabbI, or hy the pervefse opposition of his principal off if ice^. Ris .
b. D 1607- 15.20.
&st expedition appears'to have taken place in the month of Shavaal
AbdI Faezel.

of the nine hundred a n d twenty fifth of t h e hidjerah,* when he proceeded by the route of Badaum-tcheshmah and Jogdelurig, t o K h v ber and Bejeim, or Nejeim, which were the limits of his progress on
this occasion. I n the 'Wakaat-e-Bhbery, a chronicle written by himself in his native Turkish language, this enterprizing monarch is alleged todescribe,'thttt haviog reached the'town of Adeinahpo~ir,perhaps
Adenagur, in %ix .stages from KabG1, h e forlnd himself srrddenly
transported t o a warm climate, and for the first time i n his l i k on the
confines of Hindbstaun-in
a region ,perfectly new to him, the veTetable creation exhibiting a different exterior, the birds and animals a
different form,andrtbe people, asystem of morals, habits, and nsages,
entirely differentJrom.aoy thing that had ever hefore presented i twlf
t o Ilia observation. B u t a council having been held to determil~ehere,
by which .of tbe pausages it would be most advissh!e to cross the Indus, in those parts more generally known by the designation of Nril*
aub--the blue river-it was decided, hy a majority of the refractory
Tcbeghat&ians,.that .the passage of that celebrated r i w r sl~ouldn o t I)e
attempted for the present. .Silber therefore struck off to the southward for .Koher, o r Kohout; and having aver run that district, together
plith the territory of Benguesh, and Benonr, he led h i s troops i n several marches, by Eissakheyl, to a station \vhich lay oposite to Terpeilah-described to be a town on the Indus, depc~nrlenton hlGltai~n.
Henee,.efter proceedi~lgfor some distance along the course of the
river, he eppears t o have taken a north-western route, by Du k ky, or
Douky, df .which name, there are two places in tlle map; one on the
road from MIltaun to Kandahaur, by which he probably proceederl on
this occ=ion,sioce w e are told that a few davs afterwards, he encamped at Gheznein: and in the month of Zilhudje,? he returned to I<aljiil.
O n hie second expedition towards the Indus, BAher appears to
v have proceeded by the route of Khord Kabdl, according to the best
arranged authorities,$ in the former Jummaudy, of the year 926 ;$
* October 1610 according to Dow's history.
.) December 1519.
i The transcriber of my copy of Abdl Faeeel, has here set down the year 915, which
must be a gross error, 'and I have chosen to follow tbe authority of Colonel Dow.
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5 April-May 15W.

md, passing through the districte of Mendrawel, or Mendroul, to have A. H. m~-ez7.'
continued his march to Attyr, and finally to St~eivah. From tbesce, A. D 1620-1521.
however, he was again constrained by the adverse counsels of his AbQl Passet
followers to a premature return ; his course being now directed, from
Attyr, by Kezz and Kourkil, or Nourguil, and the transit from Kezz
being accomplished by means of some water conveyance, [tc haulehnishustah], t o rejoin his camp, from which he appears t o have separ- .
ated. He fioally reached KabG1, by the way of Baudenje ;* and o n
a rock which overlooks this latter station, he caused the date of his
passage on the occasion, t o be engraved, and the inscription continued sufficiently legible in the time of AbQl Fazzel. TQthis period,
it is here observed, the princes of the race of Teymhr had been contented with the more modeat title of Mirza; but in tile inscription j u s t
alluded to, it was enjoined that the name of BIber should be inaerted
with the imperial adjunct of Padohah.
T h e third expedition towards the Indus commenced on Monday
the first of Mohurrem, of the 927th oi' the hidjerah,t the Tcheghathian prince directing his course, on this occasion, towards Bejour.
While on the march, be experienced some tremendous shocks of an
earthquake, each of which is described to have continued for half an
astronomical hour. In the mean time, Sbltan Aweiss repaired t o ,
the camp of BBber ; and the fortress of Bejour submitting, shortly
afterwards, the government of that place, together with the districts
dependent upon it, was now bestowed on Khaujah Kullan Beg, the
son of Moulana Mahommed Suddur, one of the most faithful and
distinguished officers in the service of his father Omar Sheikh. This
personage was deservedly high in the esteem o t BLber, not less tban
six of hisbrothers having laiddown tbeirlives in theservice of that monarch, and being himeelf a man of distinguished talent, of the soundest judgment, and most excellent understaoding. T h e views of BBber were, however, more particularly directed towards the territory of
Sewaud, and the subjugation of the Afgban tribe of YQssuFtehy ; and

-

Of the places mentioned in thb expeditioa, I have not been able to trace a vestige
in tbe mew.
t 11th of December-lb20, we have here endeavored to reconcile aome inconpity
of date in Ale1 Faznel.
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accordiagly Tamus Ebaun, the yuunger brother of Shah Ma-

& 9. 1b10.11091.
the chief of that tribe, now presented himself in the camp of the
AbQl Fatzel.

Mogh61 invader, together with the daughterof hie bmther.as a p e a m offering, and the most humble protestations of submiosiono A warcity of provisioae prevailing a t the same time in the country,,&
ber, warr the more easily induced to revert to hie original. and more
serioue design, the invasion of H ~ n d d s t a u n.; whit& he t h e ~ e b r ede.
t e m i ~ e dto carry into execution witbout further delay, howewr
unprepared, a t the moment, for the effectual undertaking of an expel.
dition of such magnitude, and still contrary to tLa avowed opinion:
of his Ameirs.
With such a resolution he accordingly drew back from Sewaud;. and on the morning of Tuesday, the sixteenth of the same month of.
Mohu~rem,. with his camels, h o w , and lighterxequipments, proceeded to eross the Indus, near the place called Kutchakost ; his.
briar and heavy baggage foilowing in tchaolahs, the specks driver-.
craft recently mentioned. A t the dietanee of about seven kbse, or
from twelve to foufteen miles, north of Behrah, rises tbe mountain,.
in the ZufFurnBmah and other works, denominated Koh-Joud ; and
thie was tbe spot now ehoeen.far the eacampment.of BBber'~troops.
T h e monaroh m said to remark in his oommeataries, that until the
present moment, the etymology of this appellation had never been
ascertained; whereas the circumetance was now clearly explained from
its being the llcsidence of the tribe of Joud, one of two families derived from the same stock, the other being called Khetchwah. I n
order to appease the alarm of the in babi tants, Abdurrahei m Shikawely
hait been early dispatched to Bebrah, with instruotions to prohibit
plunder or violence, in any shape ;and in the caurse of the same day,
towards evening, BBber in person proceeded t o encamp o n the riverBehatlt, or Cheilem, a little t o the eastward of the town. #'A contribution of four hundred thousand S h a h r ~ k h i m ~ w abew
, e v e r , irnmediately levied on the place, as the price of its e x e m p i o n from pillage,.
the whole of which sum, together with the gove~nmentof the conquered district, he then bestowed upon Hindil Beg; Khoushaub &ing
consigned at the same time to Ameir Shah HBsseyne, with i n s t r u e
'
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28th of December, 1320.

dons to support the governor of Behrah, whenever occasion should :i.H.sm.onz.
A.
--D 151 r - l b a ~ .
require it.
A t this crisis, a certain Moulana Mhrshed was dispatched from ~ b Q~;dzzeI.
l
the neighborhood of Behrah, on an embassy to Saltan Ibrauhim, the
son of SQltan Eskunder Lody ; who had ~"cceededto his father on
the throne of Dehly, some five or six months previous to the period
under consideration. The envoy was charged with instructions t6
convey to that monarch, prov:ded he found in him a dlspositioo to
attend to them, sundry admonition; of the utmost impott~nceto the
well being of himself, and of the country subordinate to his authority.
But this ambassador was never permitted to reach his destination,
being perversely detained and sent back, by Dowlut Khaun, the governor of Lallour. On the second of the former Bebbeia, intelligent%
was brought to BAber of the birth of a son, to whom, as it eeemed auspicious to theenterprise which he had in contemplation, he gave tbe
name of Hindhl. On the eleventh ot the same month,* leaving Hind Q Beg in charge of Sehrah, and of the acquired territory on th.t
side the Indus, he returned once mote towards Kabhl, which he
reached on the last day of the month ;f and on the twenty-fifth of
the following month, regardless of the obligations of duty, Hind&
Beg also arrived fiom Behrah, which be thua pusillanimourly rbendoned to the attempts of the enemy.
Of BAber's fourth expedition into the territory beyond the Indu~,
the author conteesea that he could aetret ascertain the date, any further than that it must bave been at the period 'mwhich he alack
l~imselfmaster of Eahour ; and this, according to the bidtory of the
reduction of Deibalpour, was accomplished duting the aine hoedred
and thirtieth of the h1djerah.S
But, as every important event in the affairs of this world is gen*
rally understood to have its determined petiod allotted by providence,
the final donstjmrrla~ionof ~hber'sviews on HindOataun was ~ b e t d ,
although, apparently protracted through sect~ndatycot~nree,tbe rdverse opinions sf his Ameits, and the failure of cobbpetation on @he
part of his kindred, for his /ifiR expedition ; on which he is said to
18th of February, 1621.
t @thof Match.
1 Commencing tbe Dth of November, k M &

H.O=.have proceeded on Friday tlle first of SufFur, of the nine hundrecl a n 6
thirty-second of the hidjenhf leaving to his son Mirra Kamrauo,
l b41 Fazzel.
in addition to the government of Kandahaur, the protection of his
metropolis of Kabdl. This, his final expeditior, w.ae, howev.er, greatly facilitated by the previous possession of Lahour, and other.impor:.
taot provinces in the Punjaub, already secured by his lieutenants.
O n this occasion, while he lay still encamped a t Wouffabdugh, he
was joined, on the seventeenth of the month,? by his son Homaybn,
with the contingent from Budduksharln ; and on the same day, he
was further reinforced by Khaujah Kullan Beg, with the troopsfrom
Gheznein, Thirteen days afterwards, namely, on the first of the
former Rebbeia,$, he crossed the Indus, near Ketchakout ; ar~tlhere
he conceived it expedient t o make a general muster of h i s force,
which, i ~ c l u d i n gTartars and Persians, and adventurers from different
nations, was found to amount altogether to no more than twelve thousand harse. From thence he proceeded to pass the Behaut, above
Jeilurn, in the vicinity of the spot subsequently fixed upon for the
fortress of Rohtes, and, shortly afterwards, h e crossed the T c l i u ~ ~b,a u
in the neighborllood of Behlowulpour. O n the fourteenth of the
same month,§ he encamped on the plains of Siahkout, the fortificatioosof which be determined to destroy; giving the preferenceas a military station t o Behlowulpour, w l ~ i c hhe accordingly directed to be
repeopled, and placed in a state of repair.
?
Reports were now <:ontinuallycoming in of the proceedin1
enemy ; and on,bis arriva1,at Kullanour, oo the Rauvy, some distance above Lahour, Bhber was joined by Mahommed Sfiltan hlirza,
Auddel Silltan, and other Ameirs employed in the government of the
latter named city. O n the twenty-fourth of the month,\\ the fortress
-of Melout, or Melwet, with a considerable booty, was taken posses.sion of.by, hie troops ;and a valuable library, the property of Gharlzi
.Kha~,.tke,son of Dowlut Khaun LBdy, captured on this occasion,
.was plased at. tbe disposal, of the MoghGl .conqueror, and by him
part1 bestowed upon-his son Homayiin on the spot, and partly con:
m y e d for the use of Kamraun Mirza, at Kandahaur.
t 2d of December.
$ lbth of December.
* 16th of Noven!bet, 16%
p
,7th
of.
January,.
1626.
) 2 6 9 of Decetpber.
A.
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Ih these circumstances, receiving well authenticated inte\ligenee
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shrt Hameid Khaun, the governor of Hesssaur Feyrouwh, with a A. D 1a6.
aonsiderable force, had made several marches in advance to oppose*
his progress, BQber, having now p~oceededto the eastward of Anbau]ah, and encamped on a lake, or large pond, not far from that place,
conceived it advisable, on the thirteenth of the f o r m e ~ ~ J u m m a ~ d ~ , *
to detach his eldest son Homayfkn, accompanied by the Ameirs
Khaujrh Kullan Beg, Sdltan Mahommed Douldy, Wully Rhauzen,
Abdullazzia, Mahommed Ally Tcheng- tcheng, with a considerable
part of his own form, to give battle to this advanced corps of the enemy. O n tbe same day, Beyn, an Afghan chiefi .and one ofathe most.
distinguished among the Ameirs of Hindbstaun, came over to the
camp of Bkber, and experienced a most gracious reception. In t h e 9
mean time, the young H o d y B n , at this perisd in his eighteenth,
year, proceeded to carry into execution h i s father's orders, in which.
he acquitted himself- with equal abilily and success; entirely defeating
the division under. the governor of Hessaur Feyrouzab, and rejoining
the main hody in triumph, on the tweuty flrst of the m0nth.t. Thm
being the first action ofany magnitude, in which the prince had conkmanded in person, the g o ~ e r n r n e n t ~ o f ~same
t b e Hessat~r Feyrouzah,
was now bestowed upon him, yielding a revenue of one Emur, OP one
hundred laks; and he was, at thesarne time, prewntetl with an immediate donation of a sum i n epecie to the same amount.$ BAber, a t
the head ofahistroops, then continued his march to Sersawah, it being:
announcc.d to him at ctifferent stages, that SGltan I brauhim LSdy, with
one hundred tliousdnd horse, an&ane thousand armed elephants, was ;
actually approaching to give him btttle; and he had scarcely encamp-.
ed at the same Sereawah, when Heyder Atly, belonging to t he diviaion of Khauj ~h Kullan Beg, who had been employed to procure intelligence,cenveyed the~nformationthat adetachmeut ofaboutsix thousand I
horse under f)$oud Khaun, and Hautern Khaun, was consirlembly i n ,
advance of the main body of the enemy. In consequence of this, on I
t 4th of March, 1528.
24th of February.
$ The denomination of curmocy here introduced, is not explained ; r kruor of fupces I
~ n l be
d a million sterling, but a krolu of daums, the fortieth part of a Npee, would bQ :
mom tbau 20,000 rupeca, newly qua1 to $8126 sterling.

sunday the eighteenth of the latter Jummaudy,. Tcheintemdr Sattan,
A'.??*e
Mahornmed Silltan Mirra, Mehedy Khaujah, hnd other distinguished
' AbBl Fersel.
commanders, with the whsle of the left wing, and a part of the centre,
under the Ameirs Youoess Ally and .4bdbIlah, were sent forward t o
make an attack, upon thisadvanced guard,of the troops of Sbltau
Ibrauhim; aad the result was equal to the *warmesteixpectations of
the MoghOls, as a considerable praportion of this dwision of the ewmy was either cut t o piece#, or captured by the assailants; and H a w
tern Khaun, one of the generals who was-taken alive, together with
eeventy of his aesociates who bad been equalty unfortunate, was put
sdeath in c d d blood, immediately on his arrival in the camp of the
MoghQl conquerorBhber aow cotlceived i t expedient to make his armngements for the
decisive conflict; and for thie purpoee, Oustaud Ally Kdly, his chief
engiaeer,rcceived, in the first place, instructions to prepare the wheelcarriages of the army in t h e tollowing manner. H e was directed, after
the Turkish method, to fasten these carriages together with chains,
and ropes made of raw hides ; and between every two carriages thus
fasteoed together, it was provided, that five or six hurdles, or probably
gabiona, should be placed as a cover for the musqueteers destined to
.take poet behind them. an-the cciurse ofafew days, all theee arraagerneotr, were eobpletect; and on tbursday the last of the latter month
*of Jummaudy,t the Teheghlrci2ian army had advanced to Plnipet.the spot selected on-so many ocaasions, on which to decide the fate
of Hindhatmum. ' T h e right wing. of the army war, on this occasion,
)posted within theatownand cruburbs. T h e centre was covered in front
by thewarriagee arranged in the manner altieady describeti, with t l ~
hurdlee,~or.gabians,disposed in'the intervals between. T h e left wing
waaffurtherprecected by a d ~ t c h and
,
abbatia; the latter formed with
the b r a a h o f trees laid on theearth, and pointed at the end. Sitltan
,Ibrauhim, equally prepared for battle, had taken u p a position at the
*distance of about six k b e , on the Dehly side8 and, for severe1 days,
the troops of BAber were engaged in skirmishing with the detachmenls
of the enemy t o the very outskirts ot his camp, retur~ii~rg
uniformly
.succeesful from every conflict : until fiiday the eighth of RtttJjwbP
31d of Blarch.
t 11th of April.
1 10th of April.
A. H. 932

+

-hem it war ascertained that SGltan Ibrauhim in persob, with the whole A. H.sst..
A. D 16M.
& bis force, was approaching to give battle t o the TcheghatAians.
AbQl FPuel.

We are

here eaMed upon t o remark, that when, a t the destined
=isis, the providence of God haa determined to redrers the injuries, or
a repair the disorders which are occasionally permitted to take place
i.the atfairs of tbis world, the actions of mankind are directed, in a
way, to be skguia~lyinstrumental t o tbe consummation of the princip i c h i g n . And of this, the advance of Shltan Ibwubim t o give
h t l e t o his invaders, o n the one hand, and the resolution of Shltan
B b r , with such an incredible disparity of force, to engage him, on
the ather,mre recorded as very sttikina and conspicuous examples.
But, a t all events, with the fullest confidence in the support of Om&poteaue, BAber proceeded to dispose of his warlike bands in the
fdlowiag order of battle. Ha assumed the command of the centre
i n penon. O f the division t o the rigbt of the centre, by the Tartars
denominated Ouoghoud, he gave charge to Tchein-temhr S i i l t a ~aided
,
by SQliman Mirza, Ameir Mahommedy Koukettaush, Ameir Shah
.Muasour.Berlas, Ameir Younesa Ally, Ameir Derwaish Mahommed
S-arhun, and Arneis Ahdullah Kethbdaur. Of the didelon to the
h f t of the centre, by the same natioe called the Sewalghoul, or per&
bps Sbuagbo~-I,as exhibited in another manuscript, he gave the direction to Ameir Khaleifah, aseisted ,by Khaujah Meir Meiran the Sud-bur, with tie Ameim A hmedp Purwauntcbei, Tereddy Beg, Mohebb
Kbabifah, and Mirza Beg Terkhan. Of the Beranghaur, a r
main body of the right (wing, posted, as we have already ohaerved, in
-&hatown of Yhnipet, he coneigned the command to his son Homaydn,
a& this p e r i d a b o u t nineteen, assisted by the Ameirs-Khaujah Kullan
Saltan Mahotnmed Douldy, Xind8 Beg, Wully Khauzen, and
-Pair KQly of Seiertaua. T h e left wing [Ju wangkaur] :was entrusted
to Mahomrned SBltan Mirza, aided by Seyud Mehedy Khaujah, Aud- .
del Sbltan, SBltan Jenneid Berlas, and other warlike chielk. T h e
H urmwul, or vanguard, was placed u ~ d e rtbe otders of Bhossrou .
Eoukeltaueh, aasioted by Mahommed Ally Tchengtcheng, and Ameir
Abdulazziz. Therear reeerve[Ouje]oftlierightwing,wascommitk d t o the discretion of Wully Sherm~l,Melek Kaussem, and BBba I
. Kuaka, with r body of MoghOlr ; and the rear reserve [Ouje] of the 2
I

s
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left wing,wss under thedirection of KBra Kouzy, Abhl MejeidXeizab
bauz, [the lance player], and Sheikh Ally, together with Sheikh
Jummaul, Sunkery Kbly the Moghhl, and other veteran warriors.
This was the disposrtion in which, with a'firmnrss ~mrnoveable,the
troops of Bhber awaited the attack, and finally defeated the reiterated, but ill direated efforts, ofsthe unwieldy multitude~wt~ich~composed the force of the enemy. Of the ci~cumsrancesofthe battle AbQI
Fazzel furnishes no description; neither perhaps is it very material in
this place; butathevictory on the.part of the Mophhls was complete
and decisive, Shltan Ibrauhim having himself fallen, although for the
moment unknown, among a heap of.the~slain. Thecarnage fell heaviest among the Afghans, or Patans, the particular nlbe of the sovereign-not less than .five or six thousarid of them lying dead near the
body of. the SGltan. .Comparing it, however, with whdt had been
achieved by 'former Mahommedan conquerors of Hindbstaun, the
historian avers, and with apparent justice, that in boldness ofdesign,
and energy 'of .eeeaution, the enterprize of Bkber infinitely surpassed
ell that had preceded. SGltan Mahmfid of Gheznein, for example,
when he undertook his expedition, was not only in possession of the
territory descended to him from his father, but of the noble province
of Khorassaun; and ,the sovereigns of Samarkand, Kbaurezm, and
Daur-ul merz. .were.each of them rubordinate, or tributary, to his
,power. The force, moreover, by which he was accompanied, rather
exceeded, than .fell short of, one hundred thousand men ; wtiile the
invaded territory, instead of belng subordinate to the authority of one
head, was subdivided amoag a numher of separate RAjahs, and other
.chiefs, entirely independent of, and generally hostile to, each other, but
a t all times incapabie of uni ting for their common defence. W ~ t hrespect to Silltan Shahaub-ud-dein the Ghourian, it is well known that
he proceeded on his expedition to the same quarter, with an army of
.not less than one hundred and twenty thousand horse, the greater
part, if not the who1 2 of them, clad in mail ; neither at that period was
.the country better prepared in point of union, and although the important province of Khorassaun was under the separate authority of
SOltan Gheyauth-ud-dein, yet was it suficiently understood that be
could never be induced to counteract the deaigne of hje brother.

M l a s t l y , when, on the plains of Samauaah, the invincible Teymf t, A*&
A. D
oe hia march toward8 Dehly, gave orden for a general muster of his
tioops ia the usual way, we are informed, through the ZuffkrnAmah of
Shurf-ud-deio Ally, that the Bessawul of that monarch's army, which
was,the part of the line of battle allotted t o the stipendiary cavalry in
the pay of t h e state, extended to six farsangs, or about .one and twenty
a g l i s h miks, in length. Now it has been ascertained, by men of
acknowledged experience on the subject, that a farsang, or eix thousand yards, is sufficient for the display of twelve thol~sandhorse in
bettalia, two deep we will suppose; and hence it has been determined,,
that the force under TeymQr, on that occasion, exelueive of the retainers in. the service of the regular +stipendiaries, here denominated
tbe N0uker.e-Nouker, rnuet have amounted to seventy two thousand ,
men on horseback-the depth of the line of battle allotted to.the Nouker-e-No~ikerabove mentioned, being stated at two kbese, or about
three miles, His adwemary Mellou Khaun, on the otber .hand, is no.
where alleged to have had more than ten thousand horse, and one hundred and twenty elephants, Nevertheless, in spite of their obvious
superiority of.force, the troops of the invader were seized with an
unaccountable dismay; and it was in order to dissipate, or appease, the
unmanly apprehensions which he had disovered in the pusillanimous
language of many of his generals, that TeymGr found it expedient to
adopt the precautiona for the security .of his camp, described in,a former page..
What then, it is askkd, must be our admiration, when we fidd that
the adventurous BIber succeeded in achieving this mighty conquest.
with a force, the utmost strength of which, both in horse and foot, did.
aot amount altogether .to more than twelve thousand men ! And ouradmiration will not b e diminished, when it further appears that the
revenues &ofKabBI, Kendahaur, and Buddukbshaun, the only three
province0 at the time subject t o his authority, were scarcely adequate
to the support of this small body of troops; while hie .expences to
protect the more distant frontiers against the attacks o f a hostile neighborhood, far exceeded the receipts of his exchequer. Under all these
circumstuncrs, however, did this enterprizing prince undertake t o ,
subdue the government of Sdltan Ibrau him, the undisputed monarch I
a
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of a tetritorv,- the fairest i n Hidilstauo, extending: fimoth Befirah oti
--the Rehaat to BaAm on the Gangeg; and-supported in the field by
'AWIFazzel.
an army of one hunrired thousand I~orse,'and one thousand elephants
caparibofied and trslined for battle. But, in the usual strain it is filially
observed, when wel'cume to reflect t h a he bare in his person that
portion of t h e divinssplendbr which *as destined to irradiaite the
world frotd the brows of his grandson, the illustrious Akbar, the circumstance must:tea$e'to excite our astonishment.
But,:at all e v t d t ~ , h v i h g , a sit wm ju9t, in humble prostration offered
hie tributt bf thatiksgiting to the author of victory, BLber proceeded'
on the same C11y'td dispatth Hotsia~hn,accompanied by the Ameirs
Khaujah Kullah fleg, Mahomthed Kdukeltaush, Youness Ally, Shah
Iklhnsdr Berlaus, Ahdullah Ketabtlaur, and Wully Khauzen, with
instructions to hasten with all possible expedition towards Agrah,
thk metropoli$ of Sdltao Ibrauhirn's government; in order to -secure
the royal treaaurc, and at the same time, to tranquillize the minds of
*the in habitants with every assurance, of the clemency and justice of
the cohqueror. 'With similar objects, Seyud Mehedy Whaujah, with
Mahommed S61taa Mirza, Auddel SQltan, and the Ameirs Jenneid
Berlaus, and XQtlaiq Kudduni, proceeded immediately tbr Dehly.
On the twelfthdf Rudjub, four days sub8eqaent to his victory, BBber
in person made h h entry into the lattercity; and on friday the twenty
'first of the-same moathi* he was trlumphandy received into the metropolis of Agrah. A t that capital, he proceeded to treat the mother
and chilkiren of the (fallen Shltan, with equal kindness and humanity ;
dondigning'to:them the whole of t h e treasure and jewels which they
.could dlaim in any shape as private property, and bestowinq upon
them, #in addition, lands for %heir maintenance, to the value of seven
hundred thousand Tankiihs, or perhaps Tungahs.7 He exhibited,
moreover, to the whole of the people, such conspicuous proafs of his
bounty and g e u m s i g , as at once to dispel their alarms,and, to a degree
beyond the moet sanguine expectations, to restore tbt3 public tranA. H. 932.
A. B. 152&
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2d of May 1588.
9 From a referellce to Ferishtah, it appears that that author calculates the Tnnph, at
the 90th part of a r e p ; at which rate this sum would be equal to 86,800 rupees, or about
S4,575 sterling.

qilrty. Hbmaydn, wbo had previously reached Agrah, now present- A. H.mi
ad t o his father a diamobd of eight metbkals, or about 19%.carats, A'
A M Furel.
and of such enormous value, as to be estimated at a s u m equal to the
p r c h a s e of a day's: subsistance for one half of the inhabitanu of the
terrestrial globe. It was represented by the inhabitants of Agrah, as
formerly b l o n g i n g to the treasury of Saltan A llB ud-deio the Ist, and
received hy him from the gons of Btkramajit, Rajah of Gwaliar. T h e
jewel ?as a t titst, for form's sake, graciously accepted by Bhber, b u t
immediately afterwards returned t o the young prince.
O n the thirtieth of the month, the conqueror commenced his survey and distribution of the treasure and jewels,so industriously accumulated by a succession of w e d t h y and powerful sovereigns; and first
of all, he alldted to HomayGn in specie, of the mint of Sekunder, the
eum ofseventy laks, or seven millions of Tankahs,* exclusively & a n
undisclosed ohamber af treasure, full of untold gold and silver. To
each of his officers, according to his station in the service, he gave from
ten lakrr, to five Tankahs, the lowest sum, and to every soldier in the
army, he distributed a share much beyond that to which,by his station,
he was entitled. In sbort, from the most distinguished Ameir to the
very meaoevt camp follower, .there was not an indiv~dualin h ~ service
s
excluded from a portion in this most extensive distribution of capturcd property. Neither were the digerent branches of the imperial
family, whether in Budciukbshaun, at KabQ1, or at Kandahaur, forgotten on the memorable occasion. Seventeen laks of Tankahs were.
.
remitted to Kamraun hlirza. Fifteen laks to Mahommed Zemmaun
M ~ n a anrl
; t o the princes Auskery Mirza. and liindal Mirza, in the
same proportion, without omitting a single female belonging to any
branch of the fanrily. i n llke manner, to every officer anti retainer,.
.who had been necessarily excluded from taking a part in the expedition,' was conveyed something in proportion to his rank in the state,
either in jewels, or some article of curious manufacture, in gold or
silver, T h e bounty of the conqueror extended, at the same time, t o .
all who bore the remotest claims of relationship, whether at Samarkand, in Khorassaun, in KashghBr, or Ir6k-to all places of religious,
sanctity, a t Samarkand, in Khoraeaauo, or elsewhere ; and finally, hs :
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provided that a gratuity of one Shahrbkhy each,* should he preserited
to every inhabitant, little or great, man, woman, or child, at KahBI,
a d in the neighborhood. Thus, accordi-ng-to=Ferishtah,tat a sihgk?
sitt~ng,and totally regardless of future exiqaacies,'did BBbrr contrlve
to dissipate the accumulated treasures of so many'powertul monarchs,
by his irnprovidertt diberal~ty on the oocasion, arquiring for himself,
not u~rjustly,thelnickname of Khllrndrr--.or strellibg mot&.
It is, at the same time, to he remembered, that the authority 6f this
heroic prince scarcely extended, at the moment, beyond the walls of
the two great capitals of Dehly and Agrah, all around bring yet i n possession of the .enemy. The fortress of Sumhul, north-east on the
Ganges, was in the hands of Kaussem Sumbuly ; that of Briaunab,
in the opposite.direction, beld o u t under Nizarn Khaun; hleivaut was
in possession of Hussun Khaun Meivauty ; hlahommedZeitoun maintained himself. at Dhoulpour ; and the impregnable fortress of Gweliar was secured against the MoghGls, by Tatar K h a u ~Saurtlngkhauny. HQsseyne Klbaua Lohauny was in possession of -Revery,
Ribery, or Rewary; Kiftthb Khaun of Etawah; and Aulltim Khaun
of Kalpy. liven Mabawun, contiguous to the-very suburbs of Agrab,
still held out against BAber, under Merghoub, one of the slaves, or
body guards, of the late Silltan Ibrauhlm. Kanouje, with the w h d e
of the territory to the left of the Ganges, in that quarter, was i n the
hands of the Afghans, under-theauthority .of Nesseir Khaun Lohauny,
and the-notedLFrrmully, who,had.indred been no less hostile to the
govetnment of SQltan Lbrauhim. On the death of that monarch, they
hadavailed.themselves of the general d~ssolutionof authority, to exten'd:their usurpation over marly more of the adjoin~ngdistricts; and
they'had recerrtly, after conferring the dignity of Emperor on Pahar
.Khaun, the son of Derria Khaun Lady, w l t h the t ~ t l eof Silltan Mahommed, advanced several marches in the direction of Agrah. '
The discontent which, notwithstanding the ur~paralleledmunificence of -their.sovereign, had already begun to make its appearance
among-the Mogbhl troops, was not a little aggravated by en unuauslly
hot season, followed by an alarming contagious disorder; and thus,
Of silver of the weight of a dram and a half according to Ferishtah; about one shilling
English according to Dow.
$ ~nslator.

-jnOuenced by thbir .fears, and the consequent loss of judgment, great A. H. 9%.
numbers of them disgracefully resolved to abandon the ensigns, under A 1) 1526.
AbQl Fazzel.
.wllich tliey had been so signally victorious. At the same time, the
&majorpart of those who remained, equnlly discouraged by surrounding
hostilities, by the insalubrity of the clitnate, the difficulty and hazard
ef tbeir c o m m u n i c a t ~ o with
~ ~ s the Indus, the tardy arrival of supplies,
and the consequent scarcity of every article of consumption, became
.generally determined on the necessity of immediately withdrawing
from H~nddstaun. Yet, though the majority of the Ameirs longest
io hisservice, and the: oldest of his veterans, both by expression, and
by indications that could not be misunderstood, in his presence and
among their associates, thus .evinced a disposition little favorable to
his magnanimous designs, B A B E R , whose understanding and strength
of mind were evidently of the very highest order, was not to be shaken
from his purpose, and continued his exertions to consolidate his newly
acquired po-wet, without regarding either murmurs or expostulations.
,
When, however, he found that this spirit of discontent had reached
individuals the most intimate in his confidence, from whom be had
nourished expectations extremely different, and that fortune seemed
again disposed to exhibit some of her extravagancies at his expence;
wben he discovered that it had extended to A hmedy Purwauntcheithe secretary-to Wully Khauien-the treasurer-and more than all,
to the veteran and experienced Khaujah Kullan Beg; who, in every
conflict, in all his enterprizes, and particularly in this greatest of all,
his Indian expedit~on,had uniformly expressed the most magnanimous
resolution; and that each of them was now among the most forward,
both by express declarations, and indirect hints, to urge the expedieocy of quittlng the country, the monarch finally determined to make
it the subject of serious deliberation before a council of state.
Before such council solemnly assembled, when he had previously
addressed to them those wholesome admonitions for the guidance of
their judgment, which from his acknowledged talents, he was so preerninell tly qualified to offer, BPLber proceeded to explain, without
resrrve, the object of his most private views and meditations; and to
expatiate on the folly and imbecility, on the first trifling inconveniewe, pf relinquishing a conqueat which had been achiev,ed at the

H.682. a p e n e e of so muoh personal exertion, fatigue, and dalrger.. Such a
he uontended to be M> lese at variance witb the dictates ofcorn~Fazzel.step
mon prudence, than it was contrary to ail those maxima which am
known to coutribute to the establishraent of a great a d powerful
monarchy. Joy and e o r ~ r ~ a prosperity
r,
and adversity, aa they are eo
closely allied, shoukl, he alleged, be met with equal mc&ration-&e
taken together ; and when their present perplexitiee should cease to.
exist, he entertained not the smallest doubt that their repose end eajoy ment would be in full-proportion.. He therefore called u p n r h e a
to resume that mnfidence which had rendered them invincible, and
to dismise that refractory and discontented spirit, whiob was o ~ l caly
eulated b produce groundless alarm and despondence. Such, however, as were yet eerioualy dioposed to return to their homes, and
were not aahamed to exhibit a proof of degenerate spirit, so uaworthy
of their former renown, would find no obstacle on his part, and were
perfectly at Liberty to withdraw, whenever they thought proper. But
for himself, relying oa thenative resources OF his own yet unbrokenmind, whish he considered as a sure pledge that heaven was om his
d
resolution to remain in
eide, he declared it his fixed a ~ unalterable
HjodAstaun,
This- appeats to have terminated aU difference of opieien. The
whole of the Ameirs united in declaring, that the argument8 of their
sovereign were founded in ineontroverti ble truth, "for the language
~f kings," said they, is the king of languages;"-and they finally,
concurred in the reeolution to maintain themselves in the country, in
defiance of all exertion to expel them. Khaujah Kullan Beg, however, who had been warmer and Louder than any oee in his clamours.
For return, was permitted to indulge his iuclinatioo; undertakiog at
the same ti-,
to be chargeable with the conveyance of the numerQUS presents set apart fw the priaces, and other distinguished personages a't Kabhl, a d in the neighborhood. In consideration ot his forrner meritorioue services, the city of Gbeznein, together with Guerdeiz, or Gu~daic,and the districts anciently the iatrimony of Siiltan
M S a s h ~ d ,was on this ~~ion r ~ n f o r n dupon him ita jlgueir ; and,
that be might not -be without his pertion is the conquered territory,.
&he Putgunnah, or tomnship of K e h r a w , waa moreover consigned to,
A.
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'him, in addition to the other marks of his sovereign's bounty. Meir ~ . i rm2.
.
D':'2R*
Meiran was, however, the only officer of rank, who thouiht proper
A
to accompany him ; and when he finally took hie departure from A ~ QFWZX.?
Agrah,on the twentieth of Zilhudje of the Q39d of the hidjerah,+ he
is said to have written on the wall of one of the bouees, a couplet,
importing, that if, after reaching the banks of the Indud once more
in safety, he ever set foot again in the territory to the east ward of it,
he wished it might be with the face of a black man,
T h e history of Blber, in this crlsis of his fortune, furhishes one
more splendid example that the man who forms hie resolutions on
the basis of discreet and prudent reflection, has seldotxi, if ever, failed
in the issue, to advance himselt to t l ~ embst disti~~guished
station
amongst his fellow creatures. For thus it happened when, with an
army totally discouraged, and surrounded on all sides by hostile nations burning fur vengeance, that intrepid monarch, relyiog on the
resources of his own mind, and the support of omnipotence, finally
determihed on fixing the seat of his government at Agrah, placed as
it is in the very centre of Hindfietaun ; and when, throdgh the influence of a vigorous, just, and liberal policy, and in defiance of the most
formidable obstacles, he gloriously sueaeeded in securing for it permanent stability. The immediate effect produced throughout the
eouutry, was, indeed, most fortunate and animating ; since many of
the most powerful chieftains, as soon aa they found that it was not
his design, like Teymhr, to abandon his conquests, no longer hesitated to submit to the authority of the conqueror, and were immediately enrolled among the vasslrla of the new sovereign. Among the
most distinguished of these was Sheikh Gohrin, wl~oseinfluence war
b~ extensive that not lkse than t h k b thousand others, of eminent note
and respectability among the native# of the country, were immediately
prevailed upon to follow his example. Feytouz Khaun, Sheikh Bayemid, Mahmdrl Khaun Lobauny, and Kauay Hega, are further enumerated among the chiefs of distinction and importance, who claimed,
on this occaeion, the protection of the conqueror, and were shortly
afterwards admitted to a distinguished ehare in his favor. Feyrouz
Khbuo, in particular, was remunerated by a jagueir of one krour of

"
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Rnkahs,* i n Jounpour, and Sheikh Bayeazid received ad aeeignment, or pension, of equal value on the t e r r i t ~ r y ~ Oudah,
of
or Oude,
A sin~ilitrassignment of ninety lakg, on Ghauzipour, was conferredi
upon Mahmhd Khau n, and another of twenty IaksT from.the-revenueo.
of Jounpour, upon Kauzy Heya.
Through these and similar measures of-policy and conciliation, affairs, i n a very short time, assumed such a character of security, repose,.
and happiness, as is to be experienced only under a government of per-:
laanent stability. In making the preceding observations, the regular
course of the narrative has been, however, anticipated by a. period of1
some months; since the l~istorynow recedes to notice that, some daya.
after the festival at .&hecommencement of Shavaul9 a most sumptu-,
ous entertainment was given by the Tcheghathian monarch, in the.
p l a c e of Shltan Ibrauhim at Agrah, where all .classes of the people.
were again admitted to partake i n the inexhaustible bounty of this.
most munificent prince. On this occasion, i~ addition to the government of Hessaur Feyrouzah, already in his possession, the pro,
vince of Sumbul, on the upper Ganges, was bestowed upon Homay Qn;
Ameir Hindii Beg being-deputed to preside over that province ~ n ~ b i s
name, The fortress of.Sumbul was, however, at thesame time, held.
in close siege by Beyn the Afghan, who had recen tly8reuoltsdagainst
the authority of BAber; and it became expedient to employ a consi,
derable force, from among the troops in the Doaub, or peni~lsulaof the
Jumna and Ganges, under the. Arneir~just mentioned, in order to
rest~re~obedience
ie that quarter. A n advanced division of this force
was opposed by the rebel i n person, who was, however, in tbis early
atage of tlie business entirely defeated, and compelled to fly ; and
having forfeited every claim to indulgence, by his perfidious violation
of engagements, never .prospered afterwards.
Having paseed the r a i ~ yseason, w t~ichin Hindifstaun is that of
spring, when tlte earth puts on .ite.freshest verdure, in adj~isting~the
affdirs of his newly acquired possessions at Agrah, Bgber, as the dry
weather, and the period for warl~keoperations approached, entered
into consultat~onwith his general&, whether i t would be most advisa.
ble to proceed first to the eastward, i n order to oppose the arnbibioue

'Fivelaks of rupees, or about S60,000 sterling.
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&signs of the Lohauni Afghans, who were advancing from Kanouje A. H. c ~ t :
with a force of nearly fifty thousand horse, or direct his arms to the A D 1026.
Ab41 Fu~zd.
westward against Ralia Sanka, who had reoently reduced the fortress
of Ciundhhr, and seemed disposed to aim at objects of still higher importance. Af4er considerable debate, it was, however, determined,
since that chieftain bad been foremost in his expressions of zeal on the
approach of the Moghhl army from Kabdl, to defer hostile operations
against the RLna, untll some means shnuld have been adopted to ascertain more clearly the extent of his views; and, in the mean time, to
direct the prinoipal effort towards the subjugation of the turbulent
Afghans. Bhber, upon this, indicated his intention of taking upon
himself the execution of the plan concerted against the latter power;
but the young MomayQn expressing a desire to be employed on the
service, and, at the same time, an adequate degree of confidence that
he should be able to bring it t o an honorable termination, provided.
the enterprize were consigned t o his. management,. his offer was ac-cepted'of, with tokens of-peoullar satisfaction. Orders were accord-.
ingly issued, that the troops employed under Auddel Saltan, Mahorn-.
med Koukeltaush, Ameir Shah MunsOr Berlaus, and other command-.
ers, in the reduction of Dhoulpoulg after wresting that governments
&om Alahomrned Zeitoun, and leaving it in charge of SOltan Jenneidl
Berlaus, should be conducted to join the prince royal in the direction1
of Beiauaali; while Abbmed Kaussem, with the A.meirs from Kalpy,
were instructed to meet him a t Tchundawer, or Chandour; Seyud,
hlehedy Khaujah, the jaguirdaur, or feudatory chief, of Erawah, again,
with Mahommed Sdltan Mirza, SQltan hlahommed Douldy, blahommed Ally Tchengtcheng, Abdullazziz master of the horse, and the
troops engaged against KdttQb Khaun, another Afghan chief who was.
in arms in that quarter, was also instructed to p u t himself under the.
erders of the Shahzhdab.
Quitting Agrah on the thirteenth of Zilkaudah, of the year nine
hundred and thirty- two,* Honlaytin proceedecl to encamp the first
day at the distance of three kbsse, or between six and eight miles froml
that city ; and resuming his march on the succeeding days, cantioued
to make his approach towards the enemy, who had, a t this p e r i o h ,
20th of August 1628.
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concentrated his force, and taken post at the station of Jaujemon,
D' 1 s ~ 1 6 2 7 'under the autl~orityof Nesseir Khaun. Terrified, however, at the adAbill hazzel.
vanceof the young prince, the Afghan chiefs, when he was yet at the
distance of fifteen kbsse, hastily recroaeed the 'Ganges, and retired in
dismay towards H urridewai~r,or Hurdwaur. ' H o l ~ a y h npursued in
the same direction; and having, partly by force, and partly by milder
expediente, established t h e authority of his father in that quarter, Ile
descended next to Jounpour, which, with the intervening territory, he
i n like manner brought into subjection, and restored to peace and security. While he wason hisreturn from this successful expedition
he was joined at a place called Delmou, by Futtah Khaun Shirwauny;
oneof themostdistinguishednobles underthe latemonarchy,and whose
father had eojoyed under Sbltan Ibrauhim, the title of Auzenl HomayOn. H e WRS immediately sent on towards Agrab, attended by Seyud
Mehedy Khaujah, and hlithommerl Sdltan Mirza, and, on his arrival at
the metropolis, experienced from Bhber the most gracious reception ;
that monarch bountifully bestowing upon him the possessions of his father, togefhm with assignments in addition, amounting to one hundred
and six iaks ofTankahs.* H e was, however, considerably disappointed, that the title of Khaun-e-jahaun should have been conferred upon
him,instead-of that of Auzem Homtrydn, on which he had fixed his
expectations. In the mean time, it was thought expedient, for obvious
reasons, that his son Mahrndd Khaun should be invited to continue
#hisattendance at court, while he was himself permitted to repair to his
:jagueir.
On the fourth ofthe month of Suffur, of the nine hundred and thirty
third of the hidjereh,t letters had been dispatched for the recal of Homayan, who wee instructed to commit tire government of Jounpour to
some of the Ameirs under his orders, and to repair without clelay to
the metropolis; it having been now ascertained that R h a Sanka, after
collecting together an immense force from different parts of Hindhstaun, waa advancing with designs expressly hostil? towards the new
government. These letters were entrusted to Mahommed Ally, the son
of hleir Heyder, one of the royal equerries. I n the mean time, Nizarn
IChaun the ruler of Beiaunah wee brought over, through the influence

A. H.93%@83.
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of Reffeia-u4-dein the Seffavbian, to submi t to the authority of BBber; A. H. s32 h8.
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and that fortress was accordingly placed at the disposal of the Tche- A. D.-AbQI Fazzel.
ghathian generals. About the same crisis, Gwaliar was also delivered
up, b y Tatar Khaun, and Dhoulpour by Mahommed Zeitoun. Each
of these obtained a compensation adequate to hls wlshes, and was hap'
pily enabled to secure himself against any impending shock of adverse
fortune. T h e mother of the late Sdltan Ibrauhim Lbdy, had been some
time since admitted among the ladies of BBberJs Harram; but having
been detected in a plot to destroy him, through the medium ofsome of
the royal cooks, she was on the sixteenth of the former Rebbeia,+ not
undeservedly, numbered with the dead. Her accomplices were also
made to atone for their perfidy under the hands of the executioner.
Consigning the gnvernment of Jouopour, as he had been instructed
todo, intothe hands ofShah Meir HGsseyoe,and Ameir Stiltan Jenneid
Berlaus, with Kauzy Heya, brought up from early life under the protection of his father, as their counsellor, l4omaybn, on receipt of his
letters ofrecal, proceeded witti all convenient expedition on his return
towards Agrah. Sheikh Bayezzid, one of the Hindhstauny Ameirs formerly mentioned, was, on this occasion, invested with the government
of Oude. But, as Kalpy remained still in possession ofAullnm Khaun,
and it was imperatively expedient, either by arms or negociation, to
bring matters with this chiefto somespecies of adjustment, the march
of Homay Q n was so directed as to pass immediately through the territory under his authority. In short, means were employed to operate
so powerfrllly on the hopes and fears of this personage, that he was finally prevailed upon to submit; and he accordingly consented to accompany the young prince to thecourt at Agrah, which he reached without
further contingency, on the third day of the latter month of Rebbeia.? While, on the d h e r hand, affairs were in this favorable train to the eastward, advices were continrially arriving from Mehedy Khaujah, w h o .
had assumed the command at Beiaunah, to urge the speedy attention o f .
the sovereign and his ministers, to the ambitious designs, and dangerous progress of RAna Sanka.
I n a strain similar to that which arrested the notice of the reader in a .
recent page, the author again pauses to remark, that the happy mortal ;
20th of December, 1W.
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A . H. 933. on whose brows an all-governing providence has fixed the diadem or
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superior intelligence, and whose e x e r t i o ~ sare ever directed to execute
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the divine will of his Creator, cannot, in due time?fhil to enjoy the full
fruition ofevery wish-to atrain to a pre-eminence in I~urnangrandeur,
far beyond all that can be estimated i n the short sighted speculations
of this nether world. Oi'this, what splendid proofs do we not discover,
at every step, in the history of our illustrious Bhber; whose prudence
continually advanced in just proportion with h ~ fortune,
s
whose vigilance arose more conspicuously amidst the intoxication of accumulated victory, and whose justice, beneficence, and activity, in the discharge of his imperial functions, supported by an unshaken confidetlce
in the Almighty, had no parallel, nor restraint, but i n the cmsu~nmate
wisdom by which they were directed ! Hence also, when yielding to
the suggestions of an arrogant spirit, the haughty Rina Sdoka, elated
by an overstrained conception of his own prowess, of the multitude of
his troo,ps,and the extent of his resourc~s,begdn,by proceedings which
could no longer be misunderstood, to unmask his daring and ambilious
designs, and was making rapid advances towards hgrah, our dau~itless
hloghbl, erecting his bulwark of defknnce in the goodness of his maker,
and little alarmed at the pragress of what he seemed to consider an infatuated mob, on Monday the ninth of the former Jummaudy, of the
nine hundred and thirty third of the hidjerah,* drew out of Agrah to
put himselfat the head of his troops-determined to proceed immediately, in person,.in order to crush the designs thus formed in the blindness of presumption, and matured in arrogance and folly.
Having, however, encamped for a period of four days, in the neighborhood ofthe city,-his march was hastened on the fifth, by the reports
which continued to multi.ply upon him, of the progress ofthe enemy;
who had, by this.timc?, possessed himself of the wliole of the country
round the fortress of Beiaunah, after repulsing, with considerable loss,
the garrison of that place, under Mehedy Khaujah, which had made an
attempt -to restrain liis depredations. The royal army now advanced
t o the plains of Meindahguhr, about midway between Agrah and SekTY. Ia the vicinity of the latter place, to the name of which R short
.time afterwards, in acknowledgement of his victory. he gave a Persian
10th of February, lb27.

~i~nificatiom,
by c h a n g i n ~it into S h t k k b r y ; and to which, at a period A-H. 0%
A. D. 1527.
long subsaaquent for a similar reason, was added by Akbar, the appella- AG,-pGz--.
tive of Futtahpour-the crty of victory-Bhber wae well apprized that
there existed a very spacious Talaub, Tank,or pond, and that there was
scarcely any other supply of water, wi thin a reasonable distance throughout the whole district, than what was to be found in t h ~ Talaub.
s
In
order to secure this important position, which he conceived it extremely probable that the enemy might make a rapid movement to seize,
the Moghhl monarch hastened forward with the whole of his force, on
the fifteenth day of the month ;* dispatching Derwaish Mahommed
Sarbaun,[camel driver], with a division in advance, in order to fix upon a
convenient spot for the imperial encampment. The banks, of the lake
of Futtahpour, l~erealludedto,a~lddescribed as an extensive and magnificent expanse of waters, were chosen by that officer for the purpose;
and tlieroyal army accordingly took up its ground there, shortly afterwards. Mehedy Khaujah, with the garrison of Beiaunah, was now
directed to join the imperial encampment; and Beg Meirek, an o&er
belonging to the division of HomayGn, was employed to procure intelligence ofthe enemy. O n the morning of the following day, the same
officer returned with information, that the enemy wae encamped one
k6sse on the other side of Yessaour, and at the distance ot eighteen
Lhsset from the position of the royal army. The same day, Mehedy
Khaujah, and Mahommed SQltan Mirza, with the garrison of Beiaunah, joined the imperial head quarters at Sekry.
From this period, a series of skirmishes daily took place between thd
hfoghOl light troops, and those of the Rkna, until the thirteenth of the
latter Jummaudy, of the year 933 ;$ when, the position of the imperial
army being now advanced to the neighborhood of of K hanwah, a town
at the foot of a hill, belonging to Beiaunah, and at the distance of two
kbsse from the enemy, it was anbounced that Rsna Sanka, with tbe
whole of his force was approaching, with the apparent re so la^ tion ofgiving battle.
O n the nature of the force assembled against him OD thki occasion,
B b m , in the narrative of evente written by himself, is alleged to state
that by the feodatorial institutions of Hindhstaun,every department of
16th February.
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producing the revenue of one lak [ofrupees), was estimata
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ed to furnish the contingent of one hundred horse; that which produAbQl Fazzel.
ced a Krour, or Ktouhy as it is generally writem, or ene hundred lake,

a

was considered to furnish ten thotrsand horse, equipped a ~ d a r m e dfor
eervice. In other words, that every t e n w e of the annual value of one
thousand rupees,' was bound to furnish one horsemao fw the service
of the state, whenever required. Now the countries immediately subject to the authority of RAna Sanka, were estimated to yield anaonual
revenue of ten Krour, and the force under his own family standard, on
the occmion, might therefore be fairly set down at one huodred thouand horse. But to thew muet be added, the auxiliaries brought to his.
support, by a number of very powe~fulnative chieftains, otherwise independent of his authority. These were, in particular,Shhldy, the ruler of Riiaein, SBrungpour, and the neighboring districts, whose quota
wassettled a t thirty thousand horse; Rhowhl Oudy Sing, of Maugrg,
twelve thousand; Hussun Khaun, of Meivaut, twelve thousand; Bahratmul, of Aydery, four thousand; Nerpet Haudah, seven thousand;
SetrQi Ketchy, six thousand; the chiefof Jorhel-;
Beyram Deou,
of Meirtah, four thousand; Nersing Deou Tchohaun, four thousand;
and lastly, Mahmoud Khaun, the son of Stiltan Sekunder Lady, although without a foot of territory which be could call his own, yet in
the hope ofrecovering the dignity of his ancestors, contrived on this occasion, to bring ten thousand horse into the field of battle--comprising
altogether a promiscuous force ofnot less than two hundred thousand
cavalry.
Asssured of the actual approach of the enemy, in such formidable
atrength, the Tcheghatiian mona~chproceeded without delay, to arrange his troops for battlt~;taking post himself, withthose immediately
attached to his person, in the Ghoul, which appears to have been in the
centreof the rear line. Immediately to his sight, were the divisions
of Tchein Teymhr Shltan, and Mirza Sblimaa, with Khaujah Doast
Khiowund, Youness Ally, Shah Munsiir Berlhs, Derwaish Mahommcd Sarbaun, Abdullah Ketabdaar, and other officers. T o the Ctfd of
the royal station, were A l l l u d - d r i a , Sbltan of Behlowulpour, Sbeiklr
Zeyne, of Khowauf, Ameir Moheb Ally the son of Nizam-ud-deiaAIly
S12B sterling, at fwo and six-penceto tbe r u p t .

Khaleifah, Tereddy Beg, Sheirafkunn the son of Icouje Beg, and many A. H. ssa.
other distinguished commanders. The right wing bf the first line was A. D 1527.
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placed under the ordersof Homaybn, and on his right flank, were stationed with their divisions, Kaussem H hsseyne SBltan, Ahmed Y6ssuf Oughlaktchei, HindQ Beg Koutche~n, Khossrou Koukeltaush,
Kowaum Beg Ordd Shah, Wully Khauzen, Kara Kouzy, Peir Seiestauny, Khaujah Pehlewaun Buddukhshy, and Abdulshbkhy, with many other veteran warriors. To the left of the principal division of the
right wing, were posted Meirbem, Mahommedy Koukeltaush, Khaujeky Assud Jandaur, and some others. In the right wing were also
stationed, the Hindustlu~lychieftains, including Khaun ~ h a u " ' a n ,
Dilhwer Kl~aun,Melek D h u d Kerrerauny, and Sheikh Gouhrin. The
left wing of the first line was consigned to the discretion of Seyud
h.lehedy Khaujab, with bfahommed Stiltan Uirza, and other distinguished captains ;and among these were also distributed, several more
of the Hinddstauny chiefs, who had submitted to the TcheghatQian
government; such as Jullaul Khaun, and Kummaul Khaun, the sons of
Sdltan All%-ud-dein,with Ally Khaun, Sheikh zadah Fermully, Nizaum Khaun of Beihnah, and others not less distinguished for zealand
loyalty, than for undaunted courage. The Toulghama, or Toulaghma h, 'a designation here applied to the advanced guard of the right
wing, and composed entirely of Moghdl troops, was entruated to Terdeikah, assisted by Melek Kaussem, the hrotberofBhba Kushkah ;and
the sameguard for the left wing, consisting of househdd troops, was
committed to Moumen Auttekah, and Rbstum, a TQlrkman officer.
T o complete his disposition, a line of carriages fastened together
with iron chains, under the direction of Nisam-ud-dein Ally 'Khaleifah, was extended, according to tee practice of the Turkish armies,
along the whole front, in order to cover the cnatchlockmen, and artillery, which were stationed mme distance in advance. AAer assigning
to the priucipai generals their respective stations in the line, Sdltan
hlahornmed, the Bukhshy, placed himself near the person of his sovereign, in order to receive his final instructions; which were to be circulated to t b different divisions through the Tawatcheis and Yessawuls,
[adjutant generals, and exempts]-the commanding generals being forbidden to quit their posts, on any pretence, or to commence action
without express orders to that purpose.

been hitherto kept in reserve, behind the line of carriagee, received or- A. H. nm.
ders to defile by the right and left.of the centre clivision, and, leaving A. D. IbW.
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the station of t h e harquebussiers also on either hand between tlrem,
to advance md take their part in the aonflict~ Finding themselves at
length let loose from restraint, these chosen warriors hastened accord^
iogly to indulge their eagerness for blood, and threw themselves'like
beastsof prey among the squadrons of the enemy; while Ally KAly,
that miracle of the age, with his artillery immediately insadvanceof the
imperial station, opened a tremendous discharge of all the materials of
destruction upon their thickest ranks. Such was the orisis of affairs,
when orders were also ienued that the guns of the centre division
should be moved forward, Bhber, in person, at the same momen t, advancing direatly upon the front of the enemy, and this decisive movement being observed by the remainder of the Tcheghatiiian troops, the
wlrole at once now ruabed forward, eager. to share io the sanguinary
strife..
Before the day had: finally closed, the two wihgs of the enemy's army were so completely beaten back by the Tcheghatiiiane, that they
were thrown together, in one confueediand unwieldy mass, upon their
centre; in which state they were so vigorously pressed by their victououe antagonists, that, deriving courage from despair, they madea furious e5ort to disengage tbemselveit. In their turn, they were, for a
moment, eminently succ:essful, having borne down upon the Banks of
Blber's centre division, in such a manner a%to be at one time extreme-.
ly close upon his person. But n o effort could prevail ov.er.the unshaLen firmnrss, and intrepid resietance of the monarch,and his veteran
bands. T h e enemy, no longer permitted to rally, were left without alternative, and finally quitted the field ofbattle, in the utmmt cossternation.
T h e contest having thus terminated in victory to the standardsof the
Moghi~ls,and the erremy been dispersed, like the sands of the; desert
before the whirlwinbof the etorm, B&ber,after05eriirg up to the divine
majesty the usual tribute of thanksgiving, and pursuing the fugitives
b person to the distance of about a k h s e from the field of battle, some
time after night fall returned t o his camp; having dispatched Mahomt.
rnedy Koukeltaush, Abdulazziz, master of the horse, a s d varioqs oths~;
YQL. 111.
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commanders, tocbtltinue the pursuit of RBns Sanka, who had contriv*
ed to effect his escape from t h e scene of consternation. The s l a u g b
*terof the enemy, during the hatlle and pursuit, was very-considerable;
.and many thousand6 of their wounded wste ~t~.am$edtodeath, by the
cavalry of the vlcto~s. $Oftheir ch~efr,in pmticular, Hnaaun Khauri
hleivauty fell by a musquet shot ; and Raowul Qtldi Sing, Maunek.
tch~lndTchohaun, RBi Tchundsrbaun, Velpet RBi, Gun@, Kerern
Siog, Douager Sei, with many others of distiqpisbed rsclk, were also
numbered withshe slain.
- Since it was nat in t h e destiny of t h e fdgitke. RBna t o fall into the
hands of h i pnrsuerb, the officers employed on that service returned
without their &ject, and Hhber expressed some dissatisfaction, as if
they had not s'ufficieotlyexerted themselves on' the occasion ; but, more
especi~liy,regretting that be should have suffered all crpportucity so
singularly favor~blet . ~
escape, by entrusting that tc3 the execution of
others, which he could have so easily undertaken in his own person,
Sheikh Zeyne, the Suddur, aman ofd~etinguishedtalents in the court
of BAber, baa recorded the date of t h important
~ ~
victory in the sentence 6*Futtah-Pa&bah-isslauta-"
The monarch of the true f'ith triumphan t"the Persian cbwacters of which numerically applied will
. furnish the total 933; and what is considered further ema ark able, the
very same discovery was made at Kabhi, by Ameir Gaissou. .4ccording to s statement of the emperor's in the commentaries written by
himself, a similar circrdlmstance occurred after the conquest of D~balpour; two different persons, at a considerable distance apart, having recorded the date of thatcvent in the same sentence. Be this, however,
as it may, rhe vietory of Khanwa was considered of sufficient importance, to ttmninate for the present all operations against Rana Sanka
and the countries subject to 11isauthority, for the more immediate purpose of reducing deivaut.
In the mean time, it was found expedient to detach a body of troops
under Mahommed Tchengteheng, Sheikh Gouhrio, and Abdulmulhk
Kourtchei, agaiust Eliauss Khaun; who was a t the head of an insurd
r e c t i o ~in the countries between the Jumna and Ganges, had taken
possession of the town of Koul, perhaps Cwl, and laid the governor,
an officerof the name ot Guejuk Ally, in irons. On the approach of
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l e Mogh&f detachment, the insurgent, however, thought fit to ab-

A.

~.aw,

scond without opposing any resistance; but by the time that the im. A t) 1627.
periaL standard had rerurned to the metropolis of Agrah, he h d failen A b u Far&
inta the baeda of his pursuers, and being conveyed to the presence of

b r , was immediately condemned t o suffer the punishment of rebetlioa There was notlling further, now, to divert the attention of the
Taheghathian monarch from hie previous design, against Meivaut,
which he proceeded t o carry into execution without delay. H e acuordingly again quitted Agrah for that purpose ; and on the sixth of
Rudjuh, of the year nine bundred and thirty-three,* he encamped a t
the head of his army,in the neighborhood of Alour, or Aiwer, the then
aeat of governwent of the Khauns of Meivaut.. T h e whole province
was reduced, shortly afterwards, without apparent difficulty,being destined asan augmentation to the territorial posseesions already conferred
upon HornayQn. Bfiber then returned to Ag,rah, his attention being
next required towards the countries on tk Ganges, eastward ; where
his authority had as yet been very imperfectlg eotabjished.
I t being, however, still imperative upon the wvereign t o provide,
under every change,for the security of hie mw$r di~trintgovernments of.
g a b & ]aod Buddukhshaun, and the latter having in effect been conferred upon Homaybn, ever since the natural demise of Khaun Mirza, in
the 917th OF the hidjerah, that prince, on the ninth of Rudjub of the
current year.? when within three kbsseof Alwer,was permitted to take
his departure for the countries to the westward of the Lndus; and, on
the same day, his royal father completed his arrangements towards repressing the insolence, and extinguishing the power of Beyn, the refractory Afghan, who had contrived, during the recent hostilities with
- RQna Sanka, to make himself master of Lu hknou. Fur the execution
of these measures, Kaussem Hdsseyne Shltan, biqelelr, Kaussem tlre
son of B%ba K w h k a h , Ablfl Mahommed Neizabauz, and Hdsseyne
Khaun, together with the HindQstauny Ameire, Ajly Khaun Ferrnul-.
ly, Melek DBoud Guerrerauny, and Tatar Kbaun, entitled Khaun-ejahaun, were shortly afterwarde, dispatclled under the ordera of Ma-hummed Stlltan Mirza. T h e Afghan chief, however, no sooner heard,
of the march and destination of these commanders than he inataotly,
7th of April 1627.
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determined on abandoning his usurpations, and he accordingly betooft
l~imsclfagain, for some time at leaat, to the life of wanderer.
Towards the conclusion of the year, B?lber ~ m l ~ s ehimself
d
in maka
,ing a circuit of the country about Futtahpouc and Baury, after which
he returned to Agrah ; and in the beginning of the aine hundred and
thirty-fourthofthe hidjerah, heproceededon an excursion tswar&#oel,
and from thence to the aportingcounttyof Sumbul, the rowantic'mourrtainous dist~iotof which he explored with sensations of peculiartdelight. On his retarn to Agrali, soonahrwards, we find him proceeding, on the twenty-eighth of Suffur,. in his yacht along the JOUR,
lot
Jumna, to meet the princesses Fnkher-e-jahaun Begum, and KhacteS.
jah Saltan Begum, who were on their way to his presence from KabGI.
In the mean time, reports were continually conveyed .to him of the
force collecting under Meydeny RQi, tile Rajah of Tchundeiry, and
of the formidable preparations making, after all, by RAna Sank%,for the renewal of hostilities; and hence his determination, without further
delay, to turn his arms once moreio the southward. A force ofabout
eight tllousand 'men,under the orders of 'l'chein TemQr SQltau,from
.Kalpy, was accordingly employed, in the first instance to attack the
bfortress of Tehundeiqy ; a n d a n t,he seventh of the former Jummaud_v,t
the reduction .of that glaoe was accomplished with circumstances
'briefly stated40 hare been satisfactory to the mind of the conquerorthat is to say, according l o Ferishtah, after the exhibition of one of
those appalling acts of self-devotion, so frequently ascribed to the
~superstitious.Radjpouts. The town of Tcl~uncieiry,with the territory
\dependent upmait, was immediately bestowed upon Ahmed Shah, the
'sonofS;(lltan N.ausacr-utl-dein, formerlysovereign of Malwa; andon the
eleventh of the month, Blber with his court returned towards Agrah.
O n the authority of certain writers of the highest respectability, we
are here informed that previous to thedeparture of the imperial standard for Tchundeiry, on this occasion, the Rana, that is Rana Sanka, of
Oudipour probably, was preparing to lay siege to Eiritch, Ebritch, or
Ebreije, it is difficult to say which, an officer in the service of Riiber
having taken the precaution to secure the place against him. Just,
however, as the Rhna was about to break ground againet the defencead
22d of Noveluber.
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the town, one of tbe sages of ancient times appeared to him at night in A. H. 0- 936.
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a dream, and in a form so terrific, that he awoke in the utmost dismay, A.
Abll-L Fazzd.
and instantly raised the siege. From the effect of this affright, he never
recovered, and he died not long afterwards.
T h e imperial troops had crossed the river of BBrhanpour,one ofthose
probably, which run into the Jumma, south of the Tchumbul, when
intelligence reached BBber that Marrouf, and Beyn, and Bayezzid,
the Afghans, were again in arms on the Gangeu; and that the royal officers had abandoned Kanouje, and withdrawn to Raibery. In consequence of this retreat, the Afghans had been encouraged to advance, and had taken the fortress of Shumsabad from Abdl Mahommed Neizabauz. It became, therefore, necessary that the march of .
the imperial troops should be immediately directed to that quarter.
But the moment the advanced parties of the troops appeared in sight,
the son of Beyn, who was In command at Kanouje, thought fit in his
turn, to abandon that ancient city to its fate ; whilst the father, and his
associatea in tebellion, on information that the Moghdls were approaching, suddenly crossed the Ganges to the left, or eastern bank ;
and taking post opposite to Kanouje, prepared to defend the passage
against the imperial armies. O n the third of Mohurrem, of the year
nine hundred and thirty-five,* Mirza A$kery, who had been summoned from KabQl previous to the expedition against Tchundeiry,
joined the army on its m a r ~ hto the north-east; and on the tenth of
the same month, the royal standard was displayed at Gwaliar. Bhber
devoted the forenoon of the day on which be arrived, to survey the sereral structures erected by the Rajahs Bikramajit, and Maun Sing,
and the curious antiquities formerly to be seen about that celebrated
fortress. On the twenty-fifth of month, he reached the metropolis of
Agrah.
There appeared now at the seat of government, a more than ordinarily numerous assemblage of nobility, both Moghtil and IIisdhtauny;
and BQber, anxious to repress the growing r e h c t o r y spirit, and to restore traquilli ty in tbe provinces to the eastward, gladly embraced the
spportunity of hoiding a grand council of state, in order to deliberate
OD the measures best calculated for the attainment of an object ro deI
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sirable. Apd it wae, OD full discussion, here determined, tba4 Mirka,
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Askery, a t the head of a powerful division dtroops,obclulcl, i n t h e fie
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instance, be dispatched io that dicection; a d that &beafficer~already
serving on the other side the Ganges, sbquld,be,irqstruckd to wwr.
ate with him, with all the forceat their dispod. In aBneurrew with
these views, M i a a Askeay lreeeived his diamissiom &om- cwvt O R the
seventh of the latter Rebbeia, of this year;* B%berhimself proceedin6
a t the same time, on a hunting party towards D h o u l p u r . But, on bhs
third of tbe former Jummaudy,t receiving in telligenoe that MahanSld,
the ssn of Eqkundet Lady, .had taken possessioo of B a h a ~ ,end was
otberwiee engaged in designs of lrostile and turbulsnt amhtioa, b e
suddenly relinquished the amusements of the chase, aad returned ta
Agrah, resolving to proceed immediately, in person, to the. territary aa
the Gam~es.
I n the mean time, dispatches from Buddukhshaun arrived t o announce that Homay An, accompanied by Stiltan A weiss, a d a n army
of nearly fifty thousand men, assembled from digerent quarters, was
preparing to march against Samarkand; but that a negociatioa for peace
wtw etill on foot between the contending parties. Without a m o m e n t i
delay, a iettm was kransmitted frorn his father to the ~ r i n c e ~ e n j o i o i n g
him, if matters hadnotalready been carried to an extremity which pre.
cluded apoommodation in any shape, to agree for the present to any
eort ofterms tbatmigbt be attainable; until an adjustmrut of bis differ.
eaces, with tbe powere of Hindbstaun, of which there was no distant
prospect, shouldebable bim t o vindicate, in person, his just right to the
dom-ini~ns.ofbieanceetme, A-ad for this purpoae, H o r n y iin was fur,
ther instruated to keep the troops of his government in constant p e a diness to join the imperial standard, immediately on i to arrival. These
dispatches were accompanied by a mandate requiring the immediate
presenoe of Bindd Miraa in Hindb&aun,.and an ordinanoe: induding
the provincc. of Kahui, amoag t h e dqar.tments more immediately at*
tached to the ipperial exchequer.
O n the seventeenth d t h e s r r m emm4hof Jummaudy,$ BiZber ceossed
the Joun, or lumna, on his marah to tbe eastward; and on the same
day, the agents of Nussrut Sbab prinae of Benghlab, were intraduced
18th of December 16%
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with some very valuable presents, and assurances of homage A.H. 935.
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O n the nineteenth of the Ai;hxaei.
latter Jummaudy,' Mirza Askery joined the imperial standard, now
planted or, the banks of the Ganges; and he received orders ta proceed
.witb his divieioh downwafds along the oppobite,or left bahk, of that
river. In the neighborhood of Kutrah, intelligence wds happily ansouneed of the entire eubversion bf the ephemeral power erected in
Rahar, by the +son df SOltan Eakunder Lbdy. The imperial army continued, however, to prosecute its march through the krritory of.Ghb
zipout, finally enaamping at BhoujepouraudPataab. Baring deter.
mined here to confer the pvernmedt of Babar upon. Mirza Mahommetl
Zemaun, the m i d of BBber appddre to have been set at rest; with re&
peet to the affairs .of that ptovince and of Bengai; .and we find him
accordingly, on the fifth of Ramzaun,? directing his march to.crush
the ambitious projects of the two rebclliods Afghans, Beyne and Baypazid. For this purpose he proceeddd towards Seirdhr, in the territory
of which the rebela appear to have give6 battle tb the imperial army,
and to have beeh signally defeated; after which, having surveyed, or
made a tour through, Jewid a d Sekunderpolr, and satisfirctorily ad.
justed all hi8 affairsin tbisquartek, BiiMtagain returned towards Agrah.
When the heir apparent, Homayfin, had c6dtinued far a twelrernonth
to reside in his government of Buddukhshun, he became suddenly
seized with an inclination, which he could no longer resist, to return to
the presence of bls Father. Leavidg tbat pmrinoe, accordingly, in
charge of Meir SOlran Aweiss, who wad the fathCr7iotlaw of Mirza Sfaliman, he proceeded on his journey with so mucbcelerity, that he
reached KabGl in' one day. There, at the Eidgab, he met with M i n a
Kamraun, who had also uoef pectedly artived ftom Kaadabaur;on the
same day, aod to whom, on dxpresskgsorneaurprise a t hie appearance,
be alleged the irresistible impulse by whidh he fils himself driven to
return into HindQstadtt. Previously dispatihing Mirza Hindal from
Rab%I, eotwithstaoding his recent insfruations, .to superintend the
rafety of Baddukhshauu, Homeyikn t h pmaecuted his journey t b
at,arda ARrah, whioh he alao reached with mmd thrnt ordingry expedid
tioo; e n t e b g the presence of hie M b e r aod mother, a t a moment
9-b ofF C a t ~ y .
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H.085. when, little aware of his approach, they were conveming o a fkesubje*
H i s presence appears to have produced t h e most
sensible pleasure; and although, with the monarch on the throne, every
day m y be considered as a day of festivity, that of his arrival on this
occasion, became one of unpre~edentedrejoicing, and of amost s u m p
t w u s general entertainment, in the royal palace of Agrak,
O n this subject, we are however informedbon tile testimony of M i n a
Meyder the author of the Tarikh-resheidy, that Homeyfin did not, aa.
generally representetl on the occasion, quit his province without permission ; but, a s appears most probable, that he received: his fatber'o
orders to repair ioto Hindhstaua, leaving his government in charge ofFakeir Ally, one of his subordinate Ame~rs. But, atr all events, aa the
death of Mirza Aowar, one of hibsons, had occurred just at the same
crisis, the arrivd of Homaydn afforded the moc; seasonable consola.
tion to the amicted father; and would ia all probability have been hail^
ed with welcome, even though he might h a ~ presented
e
himself an
uninvited guest at his father's gate. H.e contiaued to.residefor some
time a t court, the almost inseparable associate of his father's cares and
enjoyments; and the eider prince was often heard to declare, that as a
companion, Homaydn was without his equal. Indeed it has been acknowledged, that perfect humanity, politeness, or courtesy, is a phrase
that inone wordwould exactly comprehend the character of this illustrious prioee.
I t became, however, no sooner known that he had quilted Buddukhshaun for India, than Siiltan Sheid Khaun, one of the princeseof Kashg h h , although coanected by the ties of blood, and ahhough he had
partaken most liberally in the hospitalities of BLber'~court., could ye't
be prevailed upon, a t t h e invi tation of Sdltan Aweiss, and otheraobles
of the province, t o undertake an expedition into thab country; com' mitting his capitalsof Yaurkenn, or Yaurkund, to the care ofoneof his
officers of the name of Khorsheid Khaun. Fortunately, before he
could enter Buddukhshaun, M i r z a Hindal had arrived, and throwing
himself immediately into the fortress ofzuflkr, there for three rnonsks
successfully resisted all &heeffort5 of the Khauo, to reduce him. hi
e b o ~ t ,the invader finding hie views thus early anticipated, wae con6
strained to return into Kash'ghk soon afterwards, without deriving thb
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smallest advantage from his exertions. In the mean time, a report had 4. H . 037.been circulated at Agrah, that the troops of KashgltBr had succeeded in A. D 1530.
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obtaining possession of Buddukhshaun ; in consequence of which,
Khaujah Klleleifah was directed to proceed immediately into t'hat province, in order to re-establish the authorityof his master. But as that
offlcerthrough some plea of inexperience, or misconception, demurred
to the undertaking, BAber conceived it of suficient importance, and
perhaps from a consideration that ~thad been lost through his dereliction, to be proposed to Homayhn, who still resided with his father.
The prince, however, lllought proper also to decline it; alleging that
after having already suffered so severely from the sorrows of separation,
he had made a vow never more, with his consent, to quit the royal
presence. H e added,nevertheless, that if his interference was still considered indispensably necessary, he had no alternative but obedience.
Such obstacles having occurred in his previous selection, Biiber ultimately fixed upon Riirza Shliman the son of Mirza Khaun, who was
accordingly dispatched, without delay, towards Buddukhsl~aun; letters being, at the same time, transmitted to Sbltan Sheid Khaun, expressive of surprise and regret at a conduct, on his part, so repugnant
to the claims offormer friendship. They further announced that, Mirza
H indal being now recalled, Mirza SQlimanhad been sent to supersede
him, with a demand that if the Khaun yet retained any regard for the
obligations of good faith, he would immediately deliver the province
into the hands of the said Mirza Sdliman, for whom the Moghbl prince
professed a father's affection. On the other hand, should the destiny
of the Khauo unfortunately lead him to persist in his scheme of usurpation, BBber, on his part, formally declared, that he had resigned all
pretensions of his own, in favor of the claims of hereditary succession ;
w d for the residue, the Khaun must of course judge for himself. T h e
province of Buddukhshaun, as we have already seen, had, however,
been entirely relieved from the presence of the invader, even befbre
Mirza SbliBlm could reach Kabbl ;so that, on his ectual ariival in the
country, he was immediately put in possession of the government, by
Mirza Hindal, in exact conformity with the,imperial instructions; after
which the latterprince, without further delay,ltook his departure for
H indbtaan.
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W e come now to the concluding events of the reign of Bkber, Having
continued, for a period of some duration, to reside with his father, HoAbQl Fazeel.
maydn at last obtained perlnission to proceed to his jQgueir;,the territory of Sumbul, on the other side of the Ganges almost due east of
Dehly. Here, after an agreeable and pleasing abode of six months, hewas, however, at the expiration of that period, seized,with a debjlitating attack offever and ague; and as the disorder threatened to be of tedious duration, his father became co~siderablyalarmed at the intelligence. In these circumstances, he eent to desire that the prince would
return without B momeot's delay to the city of Dehly ; from whence he
would be able without either inconvenience or fatigue, to complete his.
journey to Agrah by water, on the Jumna. The pripce repaired, accordingly forthwith, to Agrah, in the hope ot.deriving that aid in the
removal of his complaint, which was to be expected from the superior.
and united skill of the physicians of the metropolis; but all appear~d
unavailing to produce the desired relief.
Still anxious,to the last degree,for the restoration of his son to health,
Biber, accompanied by some of the most intelligent members of h i s
court, had seated himself one day on the bank of the Jumna, opposite
to the city-his thoughts and coaversation exclusivelybent on thepossibilityof yet devising someexpedient to bring about what had hitherto.
so cruelly b a a e d all their efforts. Meir A bhlbukka, distinguished for
his genius and acquirements among the most learned men of the age,
here ventured to suggest, that in his researches among the works ofancient writers, he had seen it some where or other recommended, in
cases of malady which had otherwise defeated the exertions of human
skill, by the formal oblation of something pre-eminently valrlable
among the possessions of this world, to endeavour to p~opitiatethe aid
of omnipotence. The affectionate parent immediately remarked, that
in the eyes of Homayhn, he did not believe there existed on earth,
any consideration more valuable than the life of ilia father. That life
he expressed himself at any time perfectly prepared to sacrifice tor hie
preservation; and it was therefore, on his part, no extraordinary effort,
of paternal zeal, if without a moment's hesitation, he now soiemnly offered it up betore the throne gf God's glory, in the hope that it would
oat be unaccepted of in propitiation for the safetyof Hornay Pn. KhauA.
A.
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jah Khaleifah, and the other courtiers, upon this proceeded to ob- A. H. 937.
serve that, under the blessing of providence, there could yet be little A. I) 1530.
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doubt of the prince's final restoration to health, and of his attaining to
the utmost limits of the age of man, without abstracting, in any degree,
from the life of his royal father. They therefore remonstrated i n dutiful language with their sovereign, on the severe and meladcholy turn
which he had been induced to give to the suggestions of AbOlbukka;
which they could assure him,indicated nothing further than the appropriation to religious purposes of some article,in treasure or jewels,adequate, in some degree, to the value of what he was so naturally anxious to preserve. And in this view they ventured to demand, what,as
an oblation could be better calculated than that inestimable jewel, the
- diamond which had become his property ,on the defeat of SQltan Ibrauhim; and which be had, withsuch parental,indulgence, consigned to
Homaydn ?
The filial tenderness of the monarch was, however, not to be withdrawn from its object-he persisted in maintaining that no earthly
possesaion could be put in competition with the health of Homayhn
-that he could no longer remain a patient witness of h-is sufferingsand that his resolrltion was unalterably taken, to make the solemn
tender of h i s own life, as a willing sacrifice for the preservation of his
son's. But in order to prove himself as good ae hie word, he irnmediately retired from the circle, and betaking himself, to his oratory, or
chamber of prayer, he there, after having performed the course of devotions prescribed, perhaps, on an occasion so solemn, made a formal and
humble offer to resign himself immediately into the hands of death, i n .
exchange for the restoration of his son. He concluded the singular
ceremony by passing,with slow and,s;dlemn'step, three times round t h e
couch of Homaydn; and it is asserted, that in the effect produced upon
himself, he experienced instant proof that his vows were accepted; and
that a change, ae sudden as favorable, taking pltlce in the complaint of
Homayfin, he was very shortly afterwards restored to perfect health.
.Subsequent to this act of parental self-devotion, the health of BQber
manifestly declined; until at last, perceiving that thesymptomsofdiasolution were rapidly advancing upon him, he thought he could no long-.
e r defer calling together the principal o a c e r s of state, in order to re-

final instructions. In their presence taking the hand of H e
D-5
'' maydn, he then publickly declared.t,hat prince aole heir to his crown,
Abdl Fazzel.
and all that belonged to it; at thesametime, placing-him u p p the
~ t hrone,
and causing hiiself to be Laid on his couch a t the foot of it. After this,
addressing himself to Khaujah Khaleifah, KGmber Ally Brg, Tereddy.
Beg, and Hindd Beg, and in general to the whole concourse of A meirs
assembledon this occasion, he employed every argument that wisdom
could &vise, and experience suggest, to promote their welfare both
here and hereafter. Above all things he admonished them, by a strict
and uniform adminltration,ofs~lbstantialjustice; by a liberal attention
to the demands of the distressed,-and the claims of the deserving; by a.
paternal regard and unceasing watchfulness.over the h a p p i n e s k ~ fthe.
people;, by a generous indulgence towards the errors of thk repentailti
a merciful k b e a r a n c e towards the crimes of guilt, and an attentive.
encouragement to the assiduity of all entrusted with the business of.
thestate-and, finally,by depressing the insolence of pride, and disarming the hand of the oppressor, to ensure the blessing of omnipotence.
spon all their undertakings. TR Homayaa, in particular, as a circumstance of vital importance to the prosperity of his government, he strenuously recommended, however deeply he might find himself injured
by their conduct,- to beware of prosecuting any design of vengeance.
against his brothers; and to this particular in his father's dying.injunctions is, indeed, to beaecribed that singular forbearance, under repeated.
aggression, with which, to the last, HomayOn continued to demean
himself with respect to those brothers ; as will be distinctly seen hereafter, when we oome to treat of the events of his reign.
I t appears, in the mean time, that while the dying monarch was law
guishing in the last atage of his illneea, Meir Khaleifah, haunted by his
apprehensionsof the, idl-will of Homay An, employed the whole ofhis influenceandauthority,io,ordertosecuret h e thraneof HindQntaun forMehedy Khaujah; who, on his part, from that avidity for powerso deeply'
implanted in the human mind, seemed su@ckntly,disposed to enten
into his views. But, yielding before it was too late to.the,wiser counsels of tbase who were qualified to look deeper into futurity, Meir KhaIeifah was afterwards induced to abandon his visionary designs. The
Bhaujah was, hawever, interdicted from appearing at,court, the psok
A. 14.937. ceive his
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plt were, by public proclamation, forbidden to frequent his house, and A. H. SSV.
justice was ultin~atelyallowed to take its-c~urseio fbuor.oflegitirnate A D 1630.
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succession.
That event- w hiclr had, however, been for some time anticipated, a t *
last came to pass in the death of RPber ; who fillally bid adieu to this
world, with all its perfidious follies and uasubstantial glories, on the
sixth of the former Jummaudy, of the nine hundred and thirty-seventh
of the hidjerah,*aat one of the villas erectrd'by him on :the banks of
the Jumna. The phrase Hbmaybh was the heir to his dominions,'"
exhibits in Persian characters, precisely the era of his dem~qe:but to
unfold the c a t a l ~ g u of
e his various excellencies would, according toour.
author, require many a volume. T o bring, however, his manifold virtues within the compass of a few words, it is al teged, that he possessed
in the highest perfection the eight primary qualities essentially necessary t q f h e support of imperial power. These were, in the first place,
,
ascendancy of fortune. endly, magnificence in design. ~ r d l ytalento
,
to concert;and vigor to execute any plan of conquest. 4thly,opulence,
at Illy, indefatigable zeal in ~ o m o t i n gthe general prosperity .of the
countries crub~ectt 0 . h power. Gthly, genuine, and unaffected anxiety for the repose and welfare of his people. Ythly, the faculty of rendering*hissoldiers contented with their lot. And sthly, firmness to
restrain them from violence. With respect to his several acquifements,
in whatever was useful,orornamental, it is stated, in the fiat place, that
he was pre-eminen tly skilled in the art of penmanship,.aecording t o the
different n~ethodsthen i n practice; and his talents forcomposition, both
in verse arrd prose, were of the very highest order, but more particularly inTurkish poetry; in which he wrote a Diwaun,orcollection ofodes,
distinguished for peculiar elegance and harmony of style, and furnishing a variety of thoughts equally striking and original-or,
perhaps
this was a separate tract, included in the collection, under the title of
MQzaumin-e-tauzah. The MessnBi-moubein, or Messniii illustrated,
a poem of the didactic class eminently esteemed by the learned, has
also been ascribed t o him ; and the Ressaulah Waleidiah of Khaujdh
Ehraur, an admired moral treatise, the father's legacy perhaps, was ren&red by him into very pleasing and elegant verse. Last of all, i t is

.
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not to be forgotten that in a series of commentaries, and in a style not
less eloquent than elaborate, he wrote the memoirs ot' his own reign,
from his accession to the period of his demise; which, in the judgment
of his panegyrist, might well serve as a perir~anerltmodel for the imitation of every sovereign, of every age and country-an exemplar, which
from its accuracy of reasoning,and the justness of itsconceptions, must
ever continue eminently useful to all that may be any way amhitious
to profit by the lessons of experience, and tlie admonitions ofgenuine
wisdom. This instructive performance,soadmirably calculated topoint
the way to every gradation of human grandeur, was afterwards translated into Persian by Mirza Jauo, the son of the celebrated Beyram
Khaun, in the thirty-fourth year of the reign of Akbar; by command of
that iIIiistriousmonarch, on his return from an expedition to Kabbl and
Kashmeir. BAbcr was, moreover, a considerable proficient in music;
and there were, in the time of the autbor, some Persian songs composed by him in a very pleasir~gstyle.
I n proof, it may be supposed, of his convivial disposition, we are
further told, that on the side of a hill, a little way from the city of KabQ1, he formed a small tank, or cistern, of red granite, which t ~ efrequently caused to be filled w ~ t hwine, while the most beautiful maidens were engaged to sing and dance around it. O n the sides.of the cistern were sculptured some l ~ n e in
s Persian, to the followiog purport:
" Sweet is the return of the new year"-" Sweet the smiling springn" Sweet is the juice of the mellow grape"-" Sweeter far the voice of
" l o ~ e ~ ~ - ~ ~ S tO!
r i vBfiber
e
to-secure the enjoyments of lifem-"which,
" alas ! once departed, will never more return "
As an instance of intuitive sagacity in this illustrious prince, Ferishtah also relates, that when Sheikh Zeyne the Suddur,' to a question
with respect to his age, quaintly replied, that seven years since, he
was forty, five years afterwards he was still forty, and that he was yet
not leas than forty years of age, the monarch alone instantly comprel~endetlhis meaning; w hich implied nothing more, than that the smaller
must always be contained in the larger number. By the same author,
we are at the same time informed, that to the practice introduced by
+thisintelligent monarch of measuring the distance8 from place to place,
Metropolitan,

during bis frequent marches, and hunting excursions, India was in- A S H . 98%
debted for a more accurate knowledge on that head, and for the means A.-D. 1590.
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of acquiring that knowledge.* This he obtained by making use of a
Tennaub, or surveying cord, forty guzz, or eighty feet in length, one
hundred such Tennaubs making the royal kbsse, or Indian league, of
those days; which contipuad the statute admeasurement to the commencement of the reign of Jahangueir-and, estimating the guzz* at
twenty four inches., would be about equal to one English mile, a half,
Wenty six yards, and two feet, at 1760 yards to the mile.,
BQberleft four sons, and three daughters, whose names are preserved
ip the following enumeration :.Mahommed Homay hn who succeeded
to his power-Kamraun
Mirza-Asskery Mirza-and Elindal Mirza.
The daughters were G a l r u ~ ~Begum-Gdltchehrah
g
Begum-and GGIbuddun Begum-all three by the same mother. W e shall finally rewark that he concluded his earthly career at the age of forty seven years,
ten months,-arrd ten days; and that he reigned altogether, from, tbe de-.
mise of his father, for a period of thirty six years, aix months, and eighteen days; of which, from the date of his victory at Paunipet, he held
the sceptre of HindGstaun tor four years, eight months, and six days.
W i t t ~our author, we shall now proceed to describe with all reasonable brevity, the events which distir~guishedthe succeeding turbulent
reign of Nweir-ud-&in ,Vahomm~dHomaytln, the son of BBber,.w ho
is ueually referred to, io the figurative language ofsubsequent writers,.
under the poat humous designation of Jahaunbauny Jennet-ashaunythe founder of the world, whose nest is in heaven; as his fattier is under that of Gueity-setauny Ferdous-makauny-the conqiieror of the
world,.whose abode is in paradise. I t has already been slightly noticed, that this prince was born, of the pri~lcessMauhem Begum, in the
castle of Kabbl, on Tuesday the fourth of Zilkaudah, of the nine hundred and thirteenth of the hidjerah;? and he was therefore appr6aching
to the twenty fourth year of his age, when he succeeded to the empire
of Hindhstaun, His mother is stated to have been, in some degree or
ether, related to Abdlgbauzy Shltan HQsseyne, espoused by BPber,
when at the request of the children of that prince, he entered IchorasIn a note at the conclusion of tbe reign of Homujllu, in my copy of ~ b P Fdzzel,
l
the
guzz is estimated at 37 inches; which will make the kbsse equal to 2 miles, 691 yards, 4,
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saun, on the occasion described in a former page. I t was on t h e t h i d
D.15m dav after his father's demise, namely, on the ninth of the former JumAbdi Fdzzei.
"
nlaudy, of the year nine hundred and thirty seven,, that Homaydn
publicly ascended the throne a t Agrah; and someqtlays afcervcards, he
appeared in great state in the imperial yacht on the river Jumna, when
an entire boat load of treasure wasdistributed to the multitude which
lined the banks of tile river-thus, a s it well became him, establishing
the foundation of his power in gold; for, whom providenceselects for
the government of states and empires, it first ennobles wit11 a disposition to be just and liberal. I t is not alrvays,.iedeed, that superiority of
station corifers nob~li!y o f mind. Healoneis truly noble who emploj s
his power to the good of hrs fellow creatures. I t was for his surpassrng
hospitality that .tile wild beasts of tile forest chose the lion for their
monarch. .But, from the hour of his birth to that of his elevation to the
throne, the a c t i o ~ sof Nomayhn uniforcnly bespoke his glorious destin y ; neither ougbt this in any degree to be considered a matter o f s u r prise, sincekhe was no more than the depositary of that divine light,
which was to shine out with such meridian lustre in the renowned and
beneficent A kb-thesame
light that diffused its glories over the victories of Biiher--that irrad~atedthe exploits of the invincihleTeymhrthat indicated the supernaturtil pregnancy of the spo~lessAlankoua
I n short it -*that
portion of the divine essence which transmitted
through Adain to Noah, and subsequently to the prophets and patriarchs ofevery age, hath shed their br~ghtestsplendor upon t h e annals
of madkind.
T o t h e m h j e ~ yofXlexas'der uniting the prudence of Aristotle, !TomayQn therefore resolved on assigning to each of his brothers, for whom
no.prov~sionwasmacleby the will of their father, an establishment worthy of his birth, and to continue to the d~gnitariesof his father's court
wi thoutalteration,all that they had hitherto eo~oyed. Pursuant to this
plan of lrberal policy, the provinces ot'Kaodahaar and Kabill were allotted in jagueir to Mirza Kamraun; thegovernment ofSumbul to Mirza Asskery; and that of Alwer to M ~ r z aHindal. Mirza Shliman was
confirmed in the government of Buddukhsl~aun;and the liberality of
the young monarclr was extended, at the same time, to all witbout exA. H. 937.
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ception who had served in any capacity, either in the court or army, A. H. 9 3 7 ~ '.
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under the late sovereign, even to the most ordinary individuals; all of
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wllom he thus endeavored to attach to his authority, by the most pomerful of motives, that of self-regard. H e even contrived, for some time,
to retaln the allegiance of his brother-in- law, Mahommed Zemaun Mirza, the son of Baddeia-uz-zemaun Mirza, son of Abhlghauzy Sdltan
Hdsseyne of Khorassaun; who had married one of the daughters of BAber, and who had recently manifested a dispouition to be refractory.
But to proceed with the narrative; bout six months subsequent to
the period of his accession, Homayhn led his troops to tlie attack of
Kalinjer, then an important fortress, about one hundred miles to the
south-westward of the confluence of the Jumna and Ganges. When,
however, after a siege of one month, the garrison had been reduced to
considerable distress, he suffered himself to be prevailed upon, by a
peisl~keshof twelve maunns of gold,* and other valuable considerations, to withdraw from the siege. From thence he directed his march
towards Chunaur, another celebrated fortress, on the Ganges. This
place wasamong the possessions formerly belonging to Shltan Ibrauhim
Lady, and was held, under his authority, by an officer of the name of
Jummaul Khaun, until, on the defeat and death of that monarch, Jurnmaul Khaun was cut off by the perfidy ofan unnatural 9011. I t was at
sucll a crisis that, by engaging the affections, and espousal, of Lauz hmelek the widow of the murdered chief, a woman of singular attractio~lsand mascul~neunderstanding, the celebrated Sheir Khaun became master of the fort. O n receiving intelligence, however, of the approach of Homayhn, consigning the care of the place, with a garrison in
whom he could confide, to his son Jullvul Khauo, Shrir Khaun retired
from Chunaur; at the same time, dispatching a deputation selected
from among the most intelligent of hi9 followers, to treat with the
Tcheghath~anmonarch; upon whom, already sufficiently disposed to
temporize through their addrees, he finally prevailed to consent to an
accommodation. In consequence of this arrangement, Abdurresheid,
anothrr of the sons of Sheir Khaun, the more effectually to avert the
fury of the imperial armies, received his father's inetrudions to attend
the presence of Homay Gn; as a sort of honorary pledge h r the perform-
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ante of his engagements, until such time as the plane of usurption an&
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aggrandizement, which be had been long hatching, should be ripe forAbQl Fazzel.

execution. Abdurreaheid continued his services a t m u t t , accordiegly,
t o the period at which Hornaydn became engaged in.hi# eltpedi tion into.
Malwah, in order to cheak the arrogance of SQltanb h a u d e r of GOjerat;when, availing himself of aconveoientopportunity, the A f g h a ~thought,
/
fit to abscond.
These events have brought us to the nine hundred and thirty-ninth*
of the hidjerah,. when the presence of HomayQn wasagain required to.
the east-ward, in order to quell an insurrection afresh excited among'
the Afghans, by the noted chieftaina, Beyne and Beyezzid.. But the
latter chief perishing in a conflict against tile superior prowess of the
MoghQ1troops, the more ignoble class of the insurgents was effectually
swept from the land, and the province of Jounpour, w ~ t hthe whole of
the territory in that quarter, wan now conferred upon Shltan Jenneid.
Berlaus; after which, H o ~ u a y b nreturned to Agrah. In tbe meall time,.
the fame of his victories had been loudly proclaimed to the extremities,
of the Indian Peninsula; which produced, some time during the year
nine hundred and forty, aformal embawy, with proposals of amity, from,
Saltan Bahauder, the independent sovereign of GBjeraut, which met
with a very gracious reception; and letters were transmitted by tIomaydn,in return, of a aature to dispel the apprehensions which had al-ready been excited i n the mind of that restless monarch, In the course
of the same year, (9401, contiguous to one extremity of tbe city of Dehly, on the Jumna, Nomaybn laid the foundation of a new town, on
which he bestowed the appellation of Deiupunnah-the bulwark of the
faith. I t is added that the Persian characters of the sentence, '5 Sheher-e-Padshah-e-Deinpunnahm-the city of the great king, the asylum
of the faith.," numerically applied in the usual way, precisely e x h ~ b i t s
the sum total 940, the era ofits foundation.
Not long afterwards, Mahommed Zemaun Mirsa, with Mahommed
SQltan Mirza, another grandson of ~lbhlghauzySdltan Hbeseyne, by
a daughter, and ble coo OlQgh Mirza, openly revolt iag aqainst the authority of HomayQn, that monarch proceeded without delay, to check
the progrese of this audacioue and ungrateful rebellion. Etauampiag,

however, on the Ganqes, in the neighborhood of Boujepour, he contented himself with dispatching Yadgaur Nausser Mirza at the head
of a strotlg division of the army, across the river, wi th orders to attack
the rebels. In a battle which ensued, the latter were totally defeated,
and the three principals, Mahommed Zemaun Mirza, hllahommed Sitltan Mirza,and WuIly Kboub Mirza, fell alive into the handsof the conqueror. Of these, the former was conveyed to the fortress of Beiaunah; fiom whence, by making feigned professions of allegiance, he some
time afterwards gained an opportunity of effecting his escape to Sdltan
Bahauder, of GGjeraut. The two latter were coridemned to be deprived of sight, and degraded from all their employmen,ts.
The beautiful and productive region of Hinddstaun, from the Ganges to the Indus, and from the m o u n t a i ~ ~ofs srinugp"r to the Chumbul, which, from the pressure of adverse circumstances, the father had
never been able to subdue, is, at this period, pronounced to have been
generally compelled to submit to the more fortunate ascendancy of tile
%on.
I t apbeara, however, that the demise of his father became no sooner
known to Mirza Kamraun, than, dispensing, as usual, with the claims
of natural affection, that prince resigned the government of Kandahaur
to his brother Mirza Asokery, and soddenly directed his course towards Iiiadhstaun; conceivingthat heshould there find an opportunity
ofdeveloping hisselfish and unwarrantable designs to greater advantage.
But, tlte lessons of experience have already sufficiently taugbt us, if
that wereof any avail, how absurd and ineffectual theattempts of misguided ambition, against that man whose power is established through
the influence of an august destiny, overlooked by the ever-watchful
care of an Almighty providence; and how naturally the proceedings of
him, whose objects are evil, should terminate in disappointment and
disgrace. A t the period under consideration, the government of Labour was administered by Meir Youness Ally, who had received his
appointment under the authority of the emperor. I n order to circumvent this personage io his trust, Mirza Kamrauo, who had resolved to
omit no stratagem, that could in any shape cootribute to favor the attainment of his ambitious views, had recourse t o the following very
simple expedient, O n e evening, shortly after he had finally determin-
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ed on the execution of his design, and in conformity with the plan con,,

A*D' 1532-1534* certed between them, he affected extreme displeasure with KarautAbhl Faeeel.

chah Beg, a very distinguished officer attached to his interests, whom,
in the presence of his associates, he proceeded to abuse lo thegrossest
and most insulting language. Pretending, on his part also, to be iajured beyond forgiveness, Karautchah, the very next night, with the
whole of his followers, privately withdrew fro01 the camp of the Mirza, and made the best of his way to Lahour. At that place, on his arrival, he experienced the most welcome reception from Meir Youness,
by whom he was immediately entertained with the most con6dentiak
and unsuspecting hospitality; and the insidious guest was not long in.
want of an opporthnity to carry his plan into execution. For, one fatal evening, at a private entertainment, while the forbidden goblet was
freely circulating,and the best troops of the government had been u.n.
warily dismissed to their jagueirs, he a~rddenlyarrested the person of
his host, and placed his own followers in possession of the gates of the
town, instantly dispatching a messenger to announce the success ~ E t h e
undertaking to Mirza Kamraun.
That prince, who only delayed his march i n expectation of the:result,
now conveyed himself with the utmost expedi tion to Lahour; of which
important city, he thus obtained possession, w itbour furtber difficulty.
H i s first step was to enlarge Meir Youness from all restraint; offering,
with many apologies for the proceeding which he had been compelled
to adopt, to re-instate him in full possession of his governrneot, pro.
vided he found himself at all disposed to remain in the province. Tbis
he however, decliurd, chusing rather to avail himselfof the permission
which was at the same time granted, to rep'iir t a the presence of Homayfin. O n the other hand, Mirza Kamraun hastened without a moment's hesitation, to eatabl~shhis own agents in every distriot through
the Punjaub; quietly extending his authority to the very bunks d the
Setltje, at this period more generally known by the appellation of the,
river of LBdianah, from the name of a town by the stde of it. Faithful to his system of deception, he then dispatched aome intellige~tpersons to assure Homay Bn of the sjncerity of his attachment, and the purity of bis intentimo, soliciting, at the same time; to be confirmed in
possessian of the territory which he had thus usurped; aod Homa~lQ,

actuated no less by the natural generosity of his disposition, than by A. H . S W ~ I :
his determination to abide by the illjunctions of a dying father, was in- A. Lh32~16a'A0
ducetl to comply, continuing- to his perfidious brother in the patent Abill F~rael.
now transmitted to h i , aod inaddition to the government of Lahour,
those, which he formerly held, of Kandahaur and KabQI.
I n return.for co~c,essionsso I~beral,so far beyond a n y , t h i ~ he
g was
authoriecd to expect, aod by which, in the great esseutisla of power,
-rne~,borses,aad arm-he was placedon an entireequality wi th his elder brotkr.. Mirza Kamraun did not omit to convey to Homay Qnsome
very valuable pledges of future allegiance ; and he continued .long aftsrwarcts,to,maiotaio with him the most friendly intercourse by letter;
io whish the praises of this iudulgent brother never ,failed ,to be the fav ~ r i t eapd prevail~ngtheme. OIJ this subjecr he transmi.tced,on one
occasi,on, the followir~geffusions addressed .to Homayiio. 6' Be t h a
'5 graces- of thy person every hour more attractive.-&
thy destiny.
" ever.prpsperoua, ever augu5t.-Be every afa~,ctionthat crosses thy.
6 G path-the
sourae ofsprcaw to the eyes of thy bmther,-Docs
the,
ssmclss,and the thistle, overgrow the path of Leyly-where can it be,
c( planted with greater. propriety than ih t.bs eyes of Medjnoua.-.
May he who n~~glects
to signalize himself io thy cause- be speedily
'(excluded from the circle of existence-while K a w a u n .rstaios any,
portion on earth-may tbe empire of tbe world have uo other master
6
' than Homayfin,"
And in strict truth, alttlough he wither foresaw,
nor perbaps,designed i t , the wishes thus ardently expressed. were fulfilled a l m ~ s to
t the letter towards himself; sioce overtaken, even in this
life, by a just retrit~utionfor such upparalleled duplicity,after forfeiting tileesteem of all good men, he was in the issue excluded from existence, as will be wore ful.ly explained in its proper glace,.
Io the mean time, regarding the exterior only of lthese specious professions, Homaydo, in the upsuspecting benevolence of hiaown mind,
proceeded to load h i s brother with favors of every description, to a n .
unlimited degr e; and in token of his extraordinary gratification on the,
rec4ip.t of the precious effusion of pretended fraternal affectiooesplained tlbt~ve,he further conf; rred upon him the favorite government of '
Ht ssaur Pcyrouzab. Karnraun, on his part, remained to all appearance, steady in his attachment tu tbe authority of HomayOn for some :

'

time; continuing to experience %om that prince, without interruption,
thesamecor~neofliberality,kindness,andforbearence, much rongertliafi
AbQt ~ a z a e c
he seems to have deserved it. But i t is not 'to be forgotten that the
circumstances which have above engaged the attention of the reader,
took place previous t o the 939th of the hidjerih; u11d1r whrcll date it is
here related that, displeased with his brother Mirza Asskery, in consequence o f a defeat which he had sustained from some of the Hazaurah
tribes, on his march from Kandahaur towards Kabbl, hlirza Kamraon
thought fit to transfer the government of the former province, from that
prince, to Khaujah, or Khoujah, Kullan Beg.
To proceed, however, with the narrative thus necessarily suspe~lded, Homayhn, in t h e early part of the year nine hundred and fortyone,*conceiving that-the securityof his hereditary possessions had been
now well established, determined to employ the resources of his power
oncpmore to the east-ward, in order to'extend his authority over the
opulent territory of Bengal. But the imperial standard had no soonel'
reached the town of Ketaur, or Kenaur, in the neighborhood of Kalpy
on the lower Jumna, on ihis occasion, than intelligence was announced
that Sdltan BahauderofGb~erat,had invested the important fortress of
Tcheitour, between'that country and Adjmeir; had tlispdtched a large
and moreover,that neiforce even futthe~inad~anceunderTatar~rKl~aun;
ther this latter-personage, nor his employer, seemed disposed to set any
limits t o the oiewaofa pestiler~tand ungovernable ambition. In consequencetof 'this information, yielding to the suggestions of a more
auspicious deatmy,or, moTe humanly speaking, to the obvious dictates
of common prudence, HomayQn at once resolved, before he engaged
in any other,andertaking, to prevent the hostilities with which he was
-threatened horn that quarter; and for this purpose, some time in the
former month of Jummaudy,? he returned accordingly towards Agrah.
But, with all our anxiety to hasten to a conclusion, the genius of digression*here fdstens upon us again, in order to explain, that although
SQltan Bahauder, from having too early suffered the canker of ambition
t o take root in his breast, was of a nature eufficiently disposed t o be aspiring, yet from some experience in the superior prowess of the Mogbfils, and particularly in thedecisive battle which terminated in the deCommeucing 12th of July, l b 3 4
t November, 1684.
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feat and death of SGltan Ibrauhim Lbdy, to whicb he bad been a sor- A. I+. 041.
D FwzL
15- rpwful eye witness, before he had ascended the throne of Gbjerat, and A.AbOl
while yet an undistinguished adventurer, he could not, .without the
greatest, repugnance, fipally determine t o hazard a contest with the
house of T e y m h , It had, however, teen the subject of frequent disqussion with those io whom he most confided ; and this was tbestate of
his mind, when Tatar Khaun made his appearance, omitting neither
argument nor importunity to persuade him, that there could be little
rjsk in violating his engagements with Homay Gn, After having, for.
some time longer, affected to disregard the dangerous couosels of this
chief, SQltan Bahauder, at last, threw off the mask ; declaring that,
since i t b wae b u t too well established that the troops of GBjerat could
not be prudently exposed to an open conflict with the Tcheghaaians, it must be his business, by some plan ofaddreas, or superior po]icy, UI balance this formidabk inequality. And thus resdved, he
cast open, H ithout further delay, the gates of his treasury; and, by a
liberal distribution of its contents, soon levied, in addition to the t e n ,
thousand already in hie pay, a multitudinoug force ofevery description,.
tg a very great amount.
I t was at this i m p ~ r t d nconjuncture,
t
t h a t . M a b m e d Zemaun Mire$8, accompanied by the guard9 who had facilitated his escape from,
k i a u n a h , presented himself at the court of Gdjerat ; where, in consequvoce of the rash schemes of ambition now forming in the mind d the
Sdltan, he also experienced the moat favorable and distinguished reception, Such circumstances could not, hawever, be long concealed from
HornayQn ; and a message was accordingly dispatched by that mon-'
arch, to request, that in conformity with subsieting treaties, Sllltan Bahauder would immediately seize, and convey to court, or a t all events
dismiss from his protection, the fugitives who had so flagrantly betrayed their allegia~ce,and withdrawn tbemsdves into the countries
subject t o h ~ authority-is
s
doing which be would furnish to the world
a manifest and substantial proof of the a m i a b l e relations, by which the
two states were e l i l l united, To this, from a blind misconception of
t h e means best euited to promote bis welfare, a d the security of his
power, and not leas in the intoxication of his imagioedgrandeur, the
&!tan wrote i a reply, that jf aa individual of cs-aked birth badobtain,
\

ed at his court, that nsylum to which in the hour of distress heSwasentitled, i t could not in fair reasoning, surely, be considered an infraction
of treaty, or in any shape essentially prejudicial to subsisting engagements. I n support ot'this he should appedl to w h t happrned in t l ~ e
time of SQltanSrkunder Lbdy: when, notwithstanding the perfect harmony which subsisted between that monarch and Silltan Mbzuffer,
not only hie brother All%-ud-dein,but many oth~rprincesof the blood
royal who hadlflrd.from Agrah and Dehly, never failed to experie~lce
in Gbjerat, without producirig the slightest interruption in t l ~ eexisting relations, all that could be requiredfrom the most bberal and geeerous hospi taliry.
Homaydn now rejoined at considerable length in heady the fr~llowing terms. LFle announced to theSbltan, i n language not to be misunderstood, that the surest proof which he could give that he was sinc e r e in his desire to preserve unbroken-the relations of peace and good
neighborhood, -was t o abstain most scrupulously from every circumstauce, that inight have a tendency in the remotest degree to disturb
y ,which the
them ; for thus, alone,wa~ldhe be ableto avert t h e i ~ l j ~ l rto
friendly intercourse that had for some time so beneficially subsisted between them. e e m e d ~ d h m w i s 4ikei-y
e
to be exposed. " Thou," said he
in a short stanzaembodied In his lettern-thou that boastest so loud"ly that thy frieadship is from the heart-happy will be thy lot if thy
and thy. designs are in harmony-deeply plant the tree of
~~professior~s
"amity in thy breast,forits produce will be the fruition of all that thy
"soul (:an desire--+quickly uproot the thorn of animosi ty, for innumer"ablearethewoeswtth which it is pregnant. H e admonished him again
and again, and a thousand times, not to disregard h ~ cor~nsels;
s
either
to expel the odious f ~ ~ g i t from
~ v e his dominions, or send him without
further delay to Agrah: for what other pledge could be now accepted
that his designs were'friendly? Hecould not, at the same time, forbear
to express, that he felt no ord~narydegree of surprise. that any attempt
should be made tobring themcu~rencesofagnvertlment such as that of
SGltan Sekunder into a amparison with m y event of his reign ; for
with what justice, indeed, could any resemblance bealleged toexist bes extremely different in their natr~rea l ~ di~nportaace!the
tween t h ~ n g so
uct
modes of tblnking which then prevailed, being as totally d ~ s ~ ~from

t b system now acknowledged, as any two circumstanoes the most op- A. H. 941..
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posite in their principles. From his knowledge in the history of former
A bQl Barzel.
times, SQltan Bahauder could not fail to remember that the august and
invincible TeymQr, notwithstanding repeated aggression% was long
mi tbheld from entering into a war with theTurkis11SOltan Bajazet,from
tbe consideration alone of the hostilities which tbat monarch perpetually carried on. against the infidel nations of Europe; and that his endurance was not exhausted, until Khra YQssuf, and Silltan Abmed of
BaghdBd, had found an asylum at the court of .Iconiurn, and repeated
rlornaqds for tbeir expulsion.had been disdaipfully rejqcted. The issue
was too mworable to be f o r ~ t t e w - t h a t triumphant conclusion came
to pass, witb.which hie fcrrtune seemed invatiably.delig~tedto crown .
&bedesigtiaof&batinvincible conqueror,
All thisproved, however, uoavailiag; since nothing could beobtained trom Sdltan Bahauder in reply, b u t what was conceived in terms
equally, rash,inconaiderate, and unseasonable; and the refractory Tat a r Khaun ititerposisg, a t the aarnie time, with those pernicioua counsels, by which the unwary I ~ a wbeen so frequently seduced to their d e
struclioa, and afirming, in support of his arguments, tbat the Tcbegathian-troops, devoted to their pleasures a ~ enervated
d
by repose, were
rn longer the hardy soldiers.whose prowetis the Silltan had so highly
estimated, finally urged that he might, without further delay, be per- mitted to. pr.oceed towards the frontiers of the Moghill dominions in
HindClstaus. - Thus llarrassed witb iipportuoitjes, SOltao. Bahauder
jielded a t last, altogether, to rhe suggestions of.turbulent and factious
men, and hastened 10 expedite the equipment of the ,f?rce destined to
act under Tatar Khaun. For this purpose, the sum of twenty Krour,
or t w o thousand laks, of the ancient gold coin of tibjerat, equal, according to our author, to twice tbesum in the then currency of Dehly, wae immediately remitted to Rentempour, to be, employed at the
discrrtiop of the same Tatar Icbaun, in the levy of a fresh army. . SQItan Allbud-dein, the father of that chief, at the head of a considerable
f ~ r c e was
, dispatched, at the &me time, towards Kalinjer, in order to .
invigorate thedisturbances already existing in that quarter; while BQr?
haun-ul-mQIk Beiauny, with another division composed.of.natives of
GQjrrat,,proceeded through the territorieq of Nagour 846 B~kkaneir,.,
'
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ject oF these several expedition$ on points so remote from each other,
was, as he vainly imagined, to harrass,ahd distr&t the attention of the
MoghQls;whereas the advice of, in the opinion of our a u t h o ~ the
, mote
judicious and experienced men was, instead of separating, as much a8
possible to concentrate, or unite his force together, n.i thin the corn paofmutual support. 'Neither did the mme honest advisers of the SQItan omit to set before him in the clearest light, however without success, the unfavmable conclusions that would be drawn from his inhaction of treaty; nor to assuk him that the sole design of the Lbdies, both
father and $on, was directkd to recover the sovereignty of Hindtistaun.
And lastly, that though the fa~lureof their object could be proctuc.
tjve of little injury to theSbltan, while he contintred faithful to his engagements, %heconsequences of any violation on his part.wete, on the
&her hand, neither uncertain nor vetyremote. In thz mean time, Tatar Khaun hastened to carry into execution his ill-advised expeditioh
towards Dehly; whiie Silltan <Bahauderproceeded in person, to form
t h e siege of Tcheitour-ino order at onceto attempt the reduction ofthat
important fortress, and be at hand, if necessaky, to support the operations of his allies of the race-of Lbdy.
I t may be desirable here to explain, that SGltan Allh-ud-dein was
the brother of Shltan Sekunder Lbdy, and uncle to Sdltan Ibrauhim,
the last of the monarchs of Dehly of this race. Originally, he bore the
name of Aullum Khaun ;%ut on the death of SQltan Sekunder, opposing the authority of SQltan Ibrauhim, and usurping the royal dignity
in the territory,of Serhind, he assumed the title of All%-ud-dein. Shortly afterwards, supported by a body of Afghans, iong since notorious
for their perfidy and double dealing, he advanced towards Agrah. 361tan Ibrauhim, however,ia$uing immediately from that place to give him
battle, the rival monarchs came within a convenient distance of each
other, near the station called Houdel; and All&-ud-deindiscovering, on
a sudden, that the force at his disposal-was unequal to a regular canfliet with his nephew, in fair day-ligh t, conceived it might be accampanied with less hazard to make an attempt to aurprise hi? camp, under
cover of the night. I n this attempt he was defeated; and wi thdtawing
afterwards to Kabdl, he from thence, with .that turpitude of disposr-

t3cm which was, it seems, implanted in his nature, did not hesitate to A.H. 941.
accompany the adventurous BBber in tbat expedition, the object of -4. D.1634.
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which wea-to subvert the power of his own family; and in these cireumetanueo waa he engaged OD the side of the MoghQl army, in the battle
which termisated the life and reign of SOltan Ibraubim. Some time
afterwards, hie son Tatar Khaun, from motives which are not explained,.teok an opportunity of r e t i r i ~ ginto Gbjerat, where he was hospitably received by Bahauder: and Rhber, on securing his conquest of Deh-ly, being well apprized of the uo~teadinessof the mans$ character,
deemed it expedient t o m n v e y the firtber into Braddukhsbaun, where
he was coofined in rhe fortreen of Zuffer, But, effecting bie escape from
thence,-after all, through the areistance of some Afghan traders, AllLud-deia took refuge ia the territory pessesaed'by that nabion to the
aor~h-westof the Indus; and finally proceeding through the country
of the Beloutqhiea, f w d h i s way a€last, also, into Ghjerat..
But, a t t h e period wbea it-was irrevocably determined in that country to entler o n hostilities against the M ~ g h Qgovernment,
l
and T a t a ~
Khslun had, in a veryshort time, by a liberal distribution of the treas.
w e at his disposal, augmented the t m o p under his orders t o a force of
nearly, fotty thouened men, campwed OX Afghans, and other different
tribes, tbat chieftain was, not.long afterwards, enabled to invest, and
without any great difficulty, tomake himself masterofBeiaunah.. H i s
triumphs were, however, destined to terminate here; for, when .intelli*ace af hia.progpee was cemmunicatzd t o Homayhb, then o n his
march towards the provinceson the lowerGanges, thatmooarch returned, as formerly intimated, with the u tmoet expedi tion to Agrah. From
that metropolis, the Mirzas..As~kery,Hindal, and Yadgaur Nausser,
together with Kaussem Hbsseyne SQltan, and some other distinguished
oommaodere, were no.w dispatched, at the head ofeighteen thousand
Barse, BE the immediate purpose of repelling this invasion, against
wbich,since the objectofit waa known to be nothing short of the reductien ~f Dehly, they were jastructed to point their utmost effort;
Homay8n espresely pronouncing that the dbcomfiture of the division
v e d e r Totar Khauo, IWWM be naturally followed by tbe annihilation of
m e r y other division of the enemysg force..
l a f w t , when the MogbQl troop? drew new to hil9 chivieion, Thttttir

Khaon became onaccountably alarmed; and the sudden a ~ extensive
d
desertion hy which, in a very few days, they were reduce<l.td an appaling remnant of three thousand men, w a s norby ady meahs'cralculated
todiminish that alarm. K~'flectin~,mmeover,~on
t l l e e d r e a d d~liqence
which he had devoted to the selection of,and on theaenotmousexpence
at which he had equipped his army,' the unfortunatechieffmnd himself, for some time, incapable of deciding-whether he.should immediately attempt to retreat, orabide the issue ofa battle,'undersuch fmrfuI
disadvantages. A t last, Imwever, resigning himself rp despair, he ventured to hazard a conflict with the Mirzas of the'house of Teymdr, at
the place called Mendtfieit; where, after performing all that wasatobe
expected from the c m m g e nf a braveman driven to desperation, he finally perished; together w ~ t hthe greater part of those who remai~ledattached to his destiny. And, precisely as had been reckoned upon by
Hornaydn, theother divisions of the enemy no sooner became advertised of the fate of that oh which they had reposed their fairest Iropes of
success, than-they dispersed in m e r p direction, dismayed at the very
rumour of the triumphant progress of the MoghGls.
Although Homaghu were even disposed, on his part, to forego the
aubj~gationof~Ghje~at,and
the ruler of that noble countrymight,on all
occasions, have e v i ~ c e drr desire to continue the relations of friendship
unirnpaired,which, as we have already seen,was very far from being the
case; 'yet, when-it rompmts with the sclreme of a wise and over-ruling
providence, to transfer the destinies of a particular nation from one
power, to another which is formedon principles of stricter justice-the
means being ever ready, nothing in the scope of human agency can
avail~tocounteractthe designs of omnipotence. O f this, a fresh example i s a o w exhibited in the case of SQltan Bahauder; when, seduced
by the voiceofiflattery, and the intoxication of imaginary grandeur, he
suffered himself, without a provocation, and in direct violation of hi@
engagements, t o be involved in a war with the Moghhl monarch. And
i t wasdoubtless from the operation of the same over-ruliog causes that,
baffled in his endeavors to accommodate, Homayiin finally dctermintad
-onleading his troops towardsCihjerat; and for that purpose, in the begind
ning of the former Jummaudy, of the nine hundred and forty-first of
.the hidjerah,* he accordillgly took his departure from Agrah. The diNovember, 1634.

rection of his march on this occasion, appears to have carried h i m
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through the territory of Rbeisein; the garrison of which sent out a de- A. D 1h35.
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putation to assure him, with the utmost submission, that as soon as his
dispute with SQltan Bahauder should 4ave been decided, that fortress
with all i t contained, should be entirely at his disposal. And in truth,
the reduction of Gbjerat being the object which, at this moment, most
materiallyengaged his attention, he prosecuted h ~ march
s
towardsMalwah, without suffering i t to be interrupted by objects of millor importance; and not long afterwards, the head-quarters of the imperial army
were established at Shrungpour.
I n the mean time, the progress of Homayitn, even to the minutest
particulars, was regularly reported to SQltan Bahauder, at tliis crisis engaged in the siege of Tcheitour, and his delirium of fancied greatness
and security became gradually dispelled. At a council of war to which,
in these circumstances, he had early summoned his principal officers,
it was proposetl by several, since it would be a t all times in his power
to resume his operations against Tcheitour, to raise the siege; and proceed without delay, to oppose the further advance of the MoghQls.
But Suddur Khaun, who held the most distinguished place among the
men of letters of the court of SBltan Bahauder, and who had long since
been promoted to the highestcommand in his army, urging,on the other
hand, with greater alleged acuteness of discernment, the expediency of
prosecuting to its close a design, u hich had already been brought so
near to a successful termination, particu larly,when there existed strong
reasons for a belief, that while engaged in a common cause against in&
dels,a Mussulmail prince would ~ieverthink of attacking them;butat all
events,shoald heotherwise determine,that there would then be nothing
wanting to justify them i n drawing their swords against trim-this opinion prevailed w i t h the Sbltan. The operations of the siege were, accordingly, pressed with so uiuch vigor, that on the third day of Ramzauo, of the year 941,. Tcheitour submitted to the power of SQltan
Bahauder; immediately after which, that monarch led hie t r o o p towards the-quarter in which he expected to find the Moghhl army, now
encamped In the neighborhood of Oujein.
A s soon as he became apprized of this extraordinary forwardness on
.7th of March lb56.

A. ~ ~ 9 ~
the1part
. of the SGltan, Hornaybn broke up from his encampment., an&
A- D 1635. advanced also with considerable celerity, towards Mundsour, a depenAbUFuEe'' dency on the province of Malwah; in the neighborhood of which fwm-

er place, by the side of a deep and spacioua tank, or fresh- water lake,
he agnin encamped his troops, while those of his adversary t o o t u p
their ground on the side opposite to him. A skirmish having however
taken place, as was likely to happen on such an occasion, between the
advanced guard o f t h e Moghhls, and that of Sdltan Bahauder, in which
the latter sustained some serious loss, he became suddenly dishearten.
ed; and yet hisgenerals,Tauje Khaun and Suddur Kbaun,coaceived this
afit opportunity to urge that histroops,being yet flushedwiththeir suecesa against Tcheitour,and not materially affected by any recent expe-.
rience of the valour and discipline of the enemy, might be led to give
battle without delay, while their minds were yet sufficiently &rm ta
abide a conflict with some reasonable prospect of victory. O n the othec
hand, his general of artillery, Roumy Khaulr,* an &cer at this period.
ofconsiderable reputation in I ~ d i a reminding
,
him of his formidable a n 8
superior equipmeot of ordnance, strenuously insisted on the folly of relinquishing s o manifest an advantage, for the precarious hazacd~of sc
combat hand to hand. What he proposed, on the coneary, was to form,
an encloeure round their camp, with the waggoos and other carriages;-.
and, having firtherstrengthened their position with a sufficient ditch,
from thence to employ those powetfu1 means ~f distant annoyance,
with which tbey were provided, io order to dirninieh the numericah
suecigth of.theaemy; after which, an opportunity would not he want* Thib officer, originally a Turkish or Tartar slave, of the narne of Soghratrk, and 800-

-

cessively dignified by the princes of GqeriU, wit! the tilles of Kbodawund Khaw, a d
Roumy Kbaun, was, as is well known, the founder of the castle of Surat; over the old en.
trance of which was formerly this iascriptioa, indicative of the year in which it was erected;
Sedd bdd ber seinah wojauo-e.Fereogi ein binua-that is to say, " against the bosom and
lives, the ambition and rapacity, of the Portuguese be this fdbric an rffectual bulwark," exhibiting in the Persian charactera numerically applied the total Q37-that being the year
of the hidjeral! m$gne&tu theerectionof this fortress, correrpondbg with tbe yew of Christ
1630, commenciag the hit of ~ u g u a But re.jecliag tbe.uaw in this i ~ a o r i + o q betweee
8eioa and jaun, we sbould carry the date of tbe erection six year9 further back. Roumy,
Khauu subsequently enrolled himself io the service of Homajkn --was particularly instrumental to tbe reductiou of Chunaur-and lies buried in the Merjan Shaumy masque, at
:Surat.

fng to'lhakk w e of t h ~ i r s w m d swith
,
that c o n W n c e which must arise A. A. 981.
Srom observing the havoc conveyed through the ranks of the enemy A. D. 1 5 s .
' .=A
by ttre supmior management of their artiliery. This opinion receiving
the support of other respectable commanders,a cohespondibg plan was
& p t d on the spot, and immediately carried into exechtion; and active hostilities shortly afterwards commenced, generally however, to
the disadvantage of the troops of Gdjerat.
But the catastrophe is described to ham been accelerated by the following incident, although not without fwquen t e x a m g e in t h e history
of warlike events. One day, in the absence of other employmmt, while
some ardent spirits impatient of delay, and of the salutary restraints of
discipline, were discoursing o v a theconvivial goblet, and each ia his
turn reciting the story of his exploits; one of them, whose judgment
l i d more easily yielded to the effects ofrhe cornpotation than his associates, suddenly interrupted the eonversati& by demanding, how long
they proposed to amuse themselves with this bootless and unprofitable discussion of the past ! What fairer opportunity to bring their in-.
dividual prowess to the test, than that in which the enemy were under
their very beards; and when it was i n their power to achieve a noble enterprize, before the main body of the army could be aware of any such .
design ? I&tantly, the whole party to the number of two hundred persons, glowing not less with the ardour of intoxication perhape, than
with the anlbi tion of renown, proceeded to arm themselveb, and mounting their horses, hastened immediately towards theencampment ofthe
enemy. O n their approach, one of the Shltan's generals employed
with a body of nearly four thousand men, on the outskirts, t o guard the
avenues to the position, drew oclt \\is division in formidable array, to
oppose them; and a conflict of more thanordinary fiercenessimmediatelyensued. Hut the troops ofGBjerat,equally astonished anddismayedat
the eingular intrepidity of their assailants, were, after a short resistance,
ehamefuIly dtfeated, sad driven in disorder, to take shelter within their
intrenchments; while the conquerore returned in triumph to their camp,
to tell over the exploits of the day. In short, the reports of this boM
mdventure produced so unfavorable an impression upon the troops of
SBltan Bahauder, that scarcely any of them dared to risk themselves
afterwards without their barricade of carriages; while, on the other

H. MI. hand, the country in every direction around, wae so completely over.
A. D'lwb' run by the Moghhla, as to prevent all possibility of .upply, and the utAbPl Faznel.
most scarcity became soon apparent, in consequence, throughout the
encampment. And it was in this extremity that, on the first day d
ShavauI,* at t be breaking up of the fast of Kamzaun, Mahommed Zeme
maun Mirza, at the head of five hundred of his followers, ventured out
of the position, and approached a body of Homaybn's troops, who, on
their part, with their usual confidence, immediately advanced to reoeive
him. But, having made two or three discharges of their bows, Ma.
hommed Zemrnaun and his followers, designedly retired, until they
drew their pursuers within reach of the artillery of. the camp; which
then opening at once upon the MoghQls, produced considerable e w .
cution among them, before they could withdraw from the da~~gefic
Seven teen days subsequen t to this not very important check, a fa.
vorable position of the heavenly bodies having been.carefully cakuld.
ted by the astrologers, for the very day, it had been determined by Hoe
mayQn to risk a general assault upon the camp.of theemmy;-but the
situation of the GQjeratties having, i n the mean time, become.bourly
more critical, and every thing manifestly tending to some fatal catas*
trophe, Sbltan Bahauder, on the night of the twenty-hst of Shavaul,t;
took the final resolution of abandoning h i s army to its fat< For thak
purpose, having given direotions that his guns sl~ouldbe filled w i t h
powder, and blown to pieces, he, in the course of the same evening, at:.
aompanied by Meiran Mahommedan Shah, and five or six. others of
those in his more immediate confidence, secretly withdrew through a&
opening in the rear of his tents; it being Ijis design to take the rmd towd
ards Agrah,although, by some mistake,it tusned out that he wau an the
way to Mandou. About the same hour, Suddur Khaun and Emmaudul- mtilk, with twenty thousand horse, proceeded also together.to the
right, directly, for Maodou; while Mahommed Zemmaun M i r z h w i t h
another body of fugitives, drew off towards Lahour, witb the design of
raising commotion^ in that province. The tumultuous, clamours, a s d
horrible uproar which filled the camp of the Shltan, in collarqurnce of
tbe explosions of the artillery, and the base desertion of the monarch
A.

t

24l.h of April 1636-it

4th of April 1593.
was probably the night prevhus to the illtepded sttack.

and his generals, surpassed a11 description, and excited no small aston- A. H. 041.

ishment in that ofthe Moghhls yet unacquainted with the cause; Ho- A 1) 1535.
A bQl F u d .
maghn himself, indeed, with thirty thousand horse, remaining in arms,
and in order of battle, the whole of the night, to await the eventful disclosure. About an hour after daybreak, it was, however, made known
that Stltan Bahauler had fled; and the MoghQl troops proceeded imr~lediakly,wi t h o ~resistance,
t
to pillage his camp, where an immense
booty was the compensati~nof their exertions. Khodawund Khaun,
who had been,su.cce~siyt-lythe preceptor, and prime minister, of SGltan
hl0zufft.r late king of Gujerat, became the prisoner of Homayt n, who
e t a i n e d him immediately about his person, and otherwise treated him
with extraordinary kindness. YadgaurNausser Mirza, with the Ameirs K-aussem SGltan, and HindG Reg, and a powerful division of the
army, was now dispatched in pursuit of the flying enemy towards
lfandou.
The &signs of that man, observes our historian, cannot fail to terminate in e u ~ lwhose
,
misfortune it is to associate with evil coupsellors;.
and the more indubitably so, if led ipto a violatjot) of engagements witt\,
a monarch so ma~~ifestly
the fayorite of heaven, as the renownetl H o p a ~ h n . That this ought to be so, nQ one will probably be disposed to,
dispute; hut that i t mag sometimes or hrrwise happen,. we shali perad.
venture finda remarkable lostance, is the history of HomayQn himself..
But at all events, when, as w e have just described, Suddur yhaun,
and Emmaud-111-mblk,,withdrew from the camp near Mundsour, their
course was directed straight towards Mandoy, into which, on their arrival, they immediatrly threw themselves; and thither they were as immediately pursued by the victorious Ilfogh81syunder HomayQn in person, who encdmptd shortly afterwards, s t the station of Naltcheh; or
perhaps it was a ravine, or hollow, in the vicinity, from whence he
might, withgreater c~nfidence~superintend
the investiture of the place,.
which was, accordingly, qt once surrounded on e v e q side. Roump
Khaun, the officer of whom we have already spoken here,, joined the,
etandard of Uotpaybn, from wl~omhe eqperien~eda favorable reception. On the fourteepth day, of the investiture possibly, SGltan Bahau-,
der through the bye roads of the country, also found hi9 way into Man-,
dou, w h ~ c hbe entered though the Jouly-Mehiser gate;,and shortly aft.
YOL.
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terwards,hesent to proposean accommodation with his besiegerason the
basis that Gdjerat and Tcheitour, being yetin andisturhed possession,
should remain as at present; but that Mandou, and its dependencies,
should be ceded without further contett t o t h e oficera of Homaybn3s
government. On these terms, Moolana Mahommed Bergholy, and
Sndder Khaun, 011 the part of Homaydn and the Sbltan, respectively,
met at the station of Neili-sumbul, in order to arrange the arricles of a
regular treaty; but towards t h e .latter part of the niglft on which they
were under discussion, the garrison being worn out with fatigue and
watching, about two hundred of the Moghbls availed themselves of an
opportunity to scale the walls of the place from the Tear; and letting
,themselves down from therampans within,succeeded i n maki~lpthemselves masters of one of the gales in that direction, whicl~they immediately threw open. Here their horses were brought to them, and they
were joined, shortly afterwards, by a aumber of the Imperial troops
from without.
A t this moment, MeHou Khaan hpa~~doaly,who
bore the title of Rauader Shahy, and whocommanded at a tower close by, perceiving what
had befallen, hastily mounted his horse, and galloped off to the headquarters of SQltan Bahaudet. Roosed at the summons of Kauder
Shahy, but acarcely yet awake, t h e SQltanbetook ltimself immediately
to flight, accompanied by not more than half a dozen of his domestics,
O n his way he was, how eve^, fortunately joined by Bhowunt KBi, the
son of Sohldy RM,one ef his most intimate friends, with twenty men
on horseback; b u t on reaching the gate which opens to the plain below
he fort, hefound not less than two hundred Moghifl cavalry, ready
drawn u p to-intercept his progress. Aware that this was not a time to
deliberate, thesilltan precipitated himself without hesitatidn, the %rst
.man, into thethickest of his adversaries, and being immediately followed by his attendants, fortunately succeeded in cuttlng h i s way through;
Mellou Khaua abovementioned, and one more,being all that were now
left to accompany him in his flight, to Soungurr, where he soon afterwards arrived without further accident. Prom thence he was constrained to effect bis escape by letting himself down to the foot of t h e
works, by means of ropes, some horses being also conveyed to him by
t h e same means, and he was t h u enabled
~
to continue his flight; which

.

b, indeed, described to bave been materially facilitated by the obsti- A. H. ~ 1 ,
mate incredulity of Kaussem Hhsseyne Khaun, one of the Moghdl A. D 1 b 8 a
commanders who had, by this time, appeared before the place, and to AWIWPI.
whom information was early communicated by an Ouzbek deserter,
formerly in the service of tbe Sbltan, whose pereon had been recognized. O n his arrival at Tchampaneir,at this period the capital of GQjerot, SBltan Bahauder had, however, again collected aforce of about fifteen hundred men; but not conceiving himself by any rneane sufficiently recure at that place, he determined to p r o ~ i d eagainst the worst,
by removing all that was possible of his treasure and most valuable ef, Diu, already in the possession
fects, to h e well-kno.wn p r k of D ~ i bor
of the Portuguese.
T o returo to the proceedings ab Mandou; i t wouM appear that na
positive information of the succeso of his troops, in the surprise of tbat fortress, wae commuoic~redto HomayQn, until the cloae of the second
watch in the morning; w ben he also m.ou.nted his horse, and passed intcr
the place by the gate of Dehly. Suddur Khaun, although severely
w~uncied,continued, however, w i t h his retainero, to make an obstinate
res~stance,before theentrance of his own-house; but being at last forced
away by some of his priecipal officers, be took the road towards Soungurr; whither being accompanied by a great part of tbe garrison of
Mandou, he was there enabled to place himself in a state of security
against any sudden attempt of the conquerors. Sbltauo-eyAullum,
another distinguished officer of the court of GQj,erat,was among those
who thww themselves into Soungurr oo thie occasion. 111the peas
time, after tbe Moghdl troops had been for three days permitted at discretion, to pillage the dwellings of the wretched inhabitante, a mandate wa9 at length issued to restrain them from further violence; while
oome~co~fideatial
agenta were dispatched by Homayhn, to mollify t h e
hostile epirit,and appease the appreheasioosof Sbltan Bahauder'b $enm
m l ~who
, had taken r e f ~ g eat Soungurr. After roaeideraMe discuarion, Suclhur !Khaun,aad SQltaun-e-Aullum, the two principal commandern, were finally perouaded to accept of a capitulation; and beiug
upoo this co~rducredimmediately to the imperial head quartere, the
Ubrmererperienoed.from HomayQna kind and favorable reception: but
aa thio was, it oeems, not the h t i ~ a t a p cien which Sbltauq-e-Au.lluopl

H-941-944-'had given proof of his hostile and turbulent disposition, he was, itbtD. 1535- 1 630.
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Withstanding the capitulation, punished with-theloss of hoth his feet,
:ahd then set at large to prosecute, at wit-l,'the whemesaf ambit~onand
revenge.
When, by these preliminary successes, the road had beeh sufficiently laid open for him, tlomayhn, with ten thomsarrd of hiscavalry, proceeded without'further delay, to enter G b j e r n ; leaving instructions
with the main body of the army, to follow him by easy s-rages. In the
neighborhood af Tchampaneir,and by the s i d e d theTank of Emmaudul-rnfilk, a nable piece of water described t o belthree kbsse* in circumference, in tile direction .of the gate of Paneily, the MoghhI troops
were drawn out to offer battle to the enemy. O n the other hand, receiving intelligence of theit apprbach, and 'having already amply provided the fortress of Tchampaneir, situated on the adjoinitlq hill, with
the means of defence, Sdltan Bahauder withdrew through the opposite
gate,'leading towards the Lushker-tulliioa, another tank in the neigh*
borhood; and retired-with some precipitatidn, i n the direction of Karnb%eit, or Cambay;leaVir~g orders to set fire to the town of Tchampaneir, immediately on'his departure. But Homayhn entering the place
very shortly afte~wards,the proper means were employed, under his
direction, to extinguish the conflagration; after which, at the head of
one thousand h o n e only,.he hastened in pursuit of the Sbltan, while
Ameir Hinda Beg, with the*rernainder of the division, continued on
the spot; in order tostraiten the communications, and watch the move'medts of the garrison m fheafottressabove. SGltan Bahauder had, i n
'the mean time,bremained at Cambay no longer thao was necessary to
set fire to one hundred armed Graabs, orgallies, which had been eqr~ipped fdr the purpose of restraininp the obnoxious power of the Portuguese, and cif cvtfich 'he thus prevented his enemies from availing themselves in ttaclng'his flight, when he continued his retreat towards Diu.
'On the evening of +the day oa which the Shlten took his departure,
Homagdn ariived at,Carnbay; and, for the first time in his lite, beheld
an arm df t h e trackless ocean. -From hence he dispatched a part of his
cavalry ro arrest the flight of Sdltan Bahauder, who fitlally succeeded,
however, in making good his retreat into D I U ;from the neighborhood
A t least five miles.

of'which, 6 t h no inconsiderable booty, the Moghdl troops now returh- A: Fr. ~ 2
ed to t h r presence of their sovereign at Camhay. And thus, in the A. D 1R:W.
nine huhdred and forty-secolld of the hidjerah,+ according to o u r authbr, Was accomplished the first conquest of Gbjerat by the Moghhls.
Towards the conclusion of the former year, the fortress of Kandahaur, that we might not be left entirely ignorant of what was passing
on the most distant extremity of the empire, had been closely invested
b y Saum Mirza, the brother of Shah Tahrnasp king of Persia, at the
head ofan army of Kuzzulbaush, or redcaps-the appellation assigned
to the Persian soldiery under the authority of the Seffies, and who
were, on this occasion, gallantly opposed by Khaujah Kullan Beg,
the governor for the house of Teymhr. At the termination of about
eight months, the garrison were, however,seasonably relieved by the
advance of Mirza Kamraun, who had early proceeded from Lahour to
their assistance; and on the first day of Shabaun, of the nine hu'ndred
and forty-second of the hidjerah,tnot far from Kandahaur, hesucceeded
in gaining a signal victory over the besiegers, who weredefeated with
considerable loss- Agher Nowauz Khaun, the Ataleik, or preceptor, of
tllc Persian prince, andoneof t he most clistinguis hed commanders, being
made prisoner in the action, and put to death immediately afterwards.
Rlirza Kamraun then returned with the utmost dispatch towards Lahour, which he reached at the very crisis to arrmt the progress of Mahommed Zemmaun Mirza, in the midst of the commotions which he
had excited in the Punjaub. O n the dispersion of the army of SGItan Bahauder, a t Mundsour, this personage had, as we have already related, withdrawn himself to the westward; with the design of availing
himself of any advantage that might occur in the country among the
branches of the Indus. When he reached the borders of Sind, he was
further encouraged in his views by Shah HBsseyne, the soa of Shah
Beg A rghhn, the independent prince of that territory; who, without admitting him one step within the limits of his authority, coolly pointed
out the opportunity, at that moment presented by the absence of M i n a
Kamraun, on his expedition t o Kandahaur, for the occupation of the
firtile province of Lahour. With the expectation that he should'find
4he country en tirely withou t defence, he accordingly appeared before
Commencing 1st July, A. D
. 1686.
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the city of that name, to which he immediately laktriege. I E u $ . ~ h i b
he was yet engaged in tbe undertaking. Mirsa Kamrsun, &shed with
A M Fanzel.
the triumph of his victory near Kandahaur, appeared in the ~eighbor.
hood of Lahour; and Mahommed Zernmaun, like one atrickes with a
panic,suddenly raised the siege, and, at3 the oaty r h e ~ ~ a t i v made
e,
the
best of his way beck again into Ghjerat. Not long ~fteswwds,Mirzu
Heyder GGrekan, the son-in-law, having tbrough oome discosteot c~
other, quitted Baehghar, and withdraw11 through t)uddukhshwn,to
Lahour, there presented himself to claim tbe protection of Kamraua.
In the mean time, Shah Tahrnasp in person, at the b e d of his emy,
appeared before Kandahaur, in the course of the succeeding spring,
that of 1596; and the place was immediately surrendered to him, with.
out resistance, by the same Khaujah Kullaa Beg, who had so'honor.
ably defended it on the former occasion. For this, ou his arrivalat Lahour, he was exposed to the j u s t displeasure of Miria Kamram. That
Prince, however, when, after some delay, he had completed the a e c e 5
sary equipments, proceeded once more towards Kandahaw, leaving
Mirza Heyder to adwinister the government of Lahour ia his abeence,
But, before he reached Kandahaur, Shah Tahma'sp had quitted that.
place on his return into Persia; after confiding the government, togo-'
ther with a competent garriaon, to the discretion of Hedaug Khsun
Kajaur, or Kojour, one of his most distinguished oacers. After a
siege of some duration, the place was, however, agaia surrendered, om
terms, to Mina Marnsaun; who returned as formerly to Lahour, aa soon
as he had rendered the fortificationa of K a d a b a u r again sufticientl~
tenable against the operations ofa siege.
T o return, however, ,to the main object of our narrative; while Hoc
mayQn continued in the neigbhorhood of Kambay, with but a very
slender force far the protec~ionof his camp, it occurred to the A m i n
Ahmed Laad, a d Rokken Dhoud, two of the vassals of t h e extrude&
Sihltaa Bahauder,who lived in retirement some where in the v~oinityc&
Kaan~waurah,or Lhnawaurah, t h the
~ circumstance p r e m e d a w r g .
fair opportunity for surprise ;and they accordingly proposed to t b e
Kailies, and Gowaurs-peradventuw
Goraussiah-the W p e n d e r d
natives of the surrouadiag t e r r i h r y d avail shemeekreo of the fir3
favorable dark night to make the attempt. To tbis &y immediately
A. H. 049.
*.
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But, on tbe very night on which the design was to ba carried A-H. 942.
A. D 1634.
into execution, an old woman of the country made her appearance at nbQiiaia.
the entrance of the imperial pavilion, and demanded to be immediately
admitted to the presence of HomayQn;affirmingthat she hadsomething
of t h e ~ t m o eimportance
t
tocommunicate, which could not beexplained
to any other than the emperor himself, without the intervention of any
third person. As her importunities were extremely prensing, and sbe
seemed to be actuated by the sincerity of truth, the woman was, at last,
introduced to the presence of the emperor, to whom she inetantly made
known the design i n agitation, of attacking his camp. After satisfying
himself ~nother respects, on the subject of her information,the monarch
had the curiosity to enquire, to what motive he was to ascribe that
real for hh welfare, ofwhich aho had just given birn eo eesential a proof,
when rbe proceeded to explain, that her only son was a captive in the
train ofoneof the vassals of the imperial court, and that, in cornpensation for this important piece of intelligence, site had been induced to
hope for his enlargement. In the mean time, if her information proved
untrue, she expressed her perfect willingness to forfeit both her own
life and that of her son. The latter was accordingly sought for, and
together w i t h his mother, immediately Mged io oafe custody; w bile
HomayDn hastened to dispose of his small force, i n such a manner as t@
elude theexpected attack, taking his station a little toooe side of the
encampment.
Some time before day-break, precisely as had Been aanouaeed to the
Emperor, a body of Bheils and Gowaure, doubtlem Gorause, to the
number of fiveor six thousand, poured at onceamong the imperial tents,
which they proceeded to rifle, without interruption, ofevery speciee of
property; in wllicb, a8 an article of particular regret is mentioned, a
copy of the TeymGr-nhmah, transcribed by Moulla Saltan Ally, aod
illustrated witb paintings byouetaud lsehzaud. Thiswas subsequently
ncovered, and at the period at which AbQlFazael wrote his history,
wan to be been in tbe imperial library of Akbar. On the other hand,
drawn up on a neighboring rising ground, Hornayba aud hie t r o o p
remained, anxkuely expecting the hour olday-light; but the moment
tbey couid discriminate their objects, the Moghela commenced such a
galling discherge from their bows, that the banditti immediately fled ir
a@.

every direetion. The old woman wasof course liberaliy rewarded fibr her
A' D.laua*
very seasonable disclosure; but, from a suspicion that the inhabitant#
Abdl FazzeL
had, in some shapeorother,concurred in ehedesign,and, not improbably,
to indemnify his followers for their loas in the attack, EIontaydo gave
orders that the unfortunate town of Kambay should be immediately
plundered, and burnt to the ground; after which he debermined m re.
linquish all further pursuit of Shltm Bahauder, and =turned, accord*
ingly, to rejoin the army before Tehampaneir.
That important fortress bad been now, for a period of tbur mogths,
successfully defended against its besiegere, by Ek htiaur Khaun; a soa
of the Kauey, or civil judge,-of Neriaud, one of the principal towns in
the neighboring territory, who had been recommended by hie superior
talents and sagacity, to the first rank among theconfidential serventsd'
Saltan Bahauder. But, while nothing was omitted that eouldbeforeseen by the most cautiol~sand vigilant circumspection, all was rendered unavailing by one of those trivial occurrences, thra~ughwhich the
best concerted plans of human intelligence have k e n so frequently defeated,when opposed to ardent enterprise, actingunder tbe influence of
an over-ruling providence. There existed, i t seems, at t h i s period, adjoining to one part on m hich the fortress stood, a thick focesb supposed
impervious to men on foot, and much more so to those on horseback;
and through this, stimulated by the powerful incitement^ of a gainful
traffic,some wood-cutters from the country below, had found means t o
penetrate to the base of the rock; from whence, by ropes let down from
above, they contrived to furnish the garrison with occasional s u p p l ~ e r
6f grain, and clarified butter, or ghee, in return for the money which
they received on the spot, by the same means ofeonveyance,
In these cireumstaaces, when the siege had been protracted so fw
beyond his expectations, Cloniayhn was one day making aclrcuit round
the place, in order to discove~,if possible, some polnt on which iC
might be aseailed with a teaaonable prospect of success; and he hapc
pened, by mere accident, to be approaching from the side of Haloui,
whlch was a part ofthe mountain converted into garden graunds, at
the very moment wben these men, after having dieposed of their proc
perty in the manner just described, were issuing from the forest. A8
W ~ to
E be expected, they were immediately interrogated aato the abr
A. H. 94%

jects which had brought them there; but when they stated tl~emselves~ . t .ndl-o4z.
r
t o be wood-cutters, without producing either hatchet or wedge, or any A. n. 1535-1536.
Abill h z z e l .
other of the implements of their calling, suspicion was very naturally
awakened, and they were cautioned immediately to declare the t r ~ ~ t l l ,
on pain ofthe most severeand rigorous punishment. Thus intimidated,
they disclosed the fact without further disguise; and being directed to
lead the way, they conducted the monarch and his attendants immediately to the foot of the rock, where it rose from sixty to seventy
Guz,+ or,at the least, one hundred and ten feet in perpendicular height,
with a surface entirely smooth, and of course impracticable of ascent
to any human effort, unassisted by the inven'tions of experience.
Without a moment's delay, seventy or eighty strong iron spikes were
sent for, and successively driven into the rock, at convenient intervals,
and on either hand parallel to each other, at the distance of a g ~ ~ z
all the way to the summit. As soon as this perilous ladder? had been
completed, some of the most distinguished warriors were directed to
ascend; and the moment the thirty-ninth man appeared to be sufficiently advanced, HomayQn himselfstepped forward, and was about to
plant his foot upon the first step, when Beyram Khaun interposed, intreating that his master would pause until the preceding part of this
adventurous band should have made way for him. At the same instant
he grasped the spikes and proceeded himself to ascer~d,immediately
followed by HomayQn, who became thus the forty-first person that
gained the summit of the rock. The band was,soon afterwards, reinforced to the number of three hundred in the whole, all animated by
the presence, and with the invincible resolution of their sovereign.
By a preconcerted arrangement, it was ~ r o v i d e dthat an attack should
be made, at the same instant, on tbe front of the enemy's works, by the
troops stationed for that purpose in the different batteries; and while
the garrisoo, ignorant of the danger from within, were inteetly gazing
from the parapets of the fort on the movement^ bdow, the three ~ U U dred mho had scaled 4he r ~ c k suddenly
,
assailed them in the rear, and
Then is .reason to thiok tbat the guz of Abtll Faosel contained thirty reven iochcq
fiessu]. in which case it was from rixty to seventy yards io height.
t If tllis was formed, as was probably the case, with ropes fastened from one spike to
a n h e r , both longitudinally and acrosr, it niiqht answer extremely well, particulady if th$
rock receded ever ao little from the perpendicular.
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at once deprived them of all power of exertion, especially when it was
announced that Homaytln in person was among the assailants. The
imperial greatdrum now struck up the sounds ofvictory; and Ekhtiaur
Khaun, with a part of the garrison, retiring to a more elevated reach of
the mountain, there contrived to secure himself for the night, He was,,
however, the following day permitted to capitulate; and being introduced to the presence of Homay On, he was, by that monarc.h,irnmedietely
received to favor. Not long afterwards, in consideration of hie distinguished acquirements in every branch of science, but particularly
in geometryand astronomy, towhich, notwithstandingthe engagement&
and fatigue ofpublic business, he had found leisure to apply, EkhtiaurrKhaun was enrolled among the personal attendants of his new sovereign. H e is represented, moreover, to have been an ekepat and.inge-.
nious poet, and one of his contemporaries at once commeaorakt-t h e
occasion, and marks the period of his first visit to Hornaybu, in the
following sentence: " The first week of the month of SuffurW-the Persian characters of the original of which, numerically applied, exhibit
the date of the capture of 'rchampaneir on this occasion, namely, the
nine hundred and forty third year of the hidjerah.*
The kingdom of GQjerat, to the banks of the Mehaderg., or tioek
Mehie sometimes so denominated, was now in possession of tbk dl&
cers of the MoghQ1governhent. But that part of it whieh bay a t h e
north-west of the same river, cornprizing the ancient peninsule, appeam
80 have been abandoned t o its fate; without the presenua oPaoihgls
agent, either to collect the revenue, or provide forthegmk\.sljsi&tyi
I n these ciroametances, the inhabitants dispatched a reporb of th& siw
tuation to Saltan Bahauder,aseurieghim tbat~heeollectionsm w r e a y
for payment, and would be made over with scruputous puddtuetitg;ta
any person whom he might think fit to employ for the purpose. Not
one of the oficere who remained with him could, however, for some
rime, be persuaded to accept afthe charge; un tii at lasf, an the express
stipulation that he should be accountable to no one whatever for such
collections as he should be able to secure, Emmaud-ul-mfilk agreed to
undertake it. O n these terms, that offlcer, at the head of about two
hundred horse, accordingly took his departure for A haedabad; but con-

* From the 19th to the 26th of July 1536,
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triving, during his progress, to make some liberal distributions among A. H. 943:
those whoventured to f d b w his fortune, he found, by the time hereach- A. D 1538.
~ b S Farzel.
l
ed that capital, a force of ten thousand men assembled under his orders.
By an advance, moreover, ofone lak in thecurrencyofGdjerat, orabout
two thousand five hundred rupees, toevery individual who served with
t w o borscs, r l ~ i a~UMB
a c c u m u l ~ t ~ oAn,o n csfr~rmordo,t o t h ; r b T tlrouJo.ld
stroog; which was further augmented, at no very distant interval, by the'
junction of.ten thousand more, under Mdjauhed Khaun, the ruler of
Jounagurr.
In the mean time, HomayGn was engaged in giving, by the side of the
Derria-taliiou, a piece of water i n the vicinity of that place, a variety of
entertainments to h i s army, in consequence of the reduction ofTchampaneir, and of the other valuable acquisitions obtained by his recent
victories. And here, as a measure of the wisest policy, if not of absolute necessity in all well regulated governments, the author avails
himself of the occasion to recommend, that a system of domestic supervision should be established through every class ofsociety; in order .
to watch, without ceasing, every circumstance, whether in action or
discourse, that may have a tendency to disturb the public tranqu-illity;
and more especially at those conjunctures, when the attention of the
sovereign may happen to be engaged on objects foreign to the ordinary
pursuitsofgovernment-since the neglect ofsomesuch precall tion,had,
about the period under consideration, nearly produced a very serious
inconvepience to HomayGn, which will be more clearly explained by
the following facts.
While the festivities were going on, to which we have just alluded,
a party of obscure and inconsiderate individuals, generally of the class
of library keepers, armour and inkstand bearers, who had been from
their insignificanoe, unavoidably excluded from the list of those who,
on these occasions, were admitted to the royal presence,agreed to meet
as well aa their superiors, and enjoy themselve3 in the gardens of Haloul, of which some notice has been already taken in a preceding page.
I n the delirium produced by a too frequent circulation of the goblet,
one ofthe party, amidst the sallies of mirth, ventured, it seems, a little
out ofseasoa, to introduce the subject of the Zuffernkmah, or history
of Tegrntr, composed by Shurf-ud-dein Ally the Yezdian;, and pro- '

a. HSga. ceeded tb recite that passage in the early stage of the conqueror's for.
A- D. 1636. tune, wherein he is described as taking from each of his warlike folAbii'Fuze'*
lowers, at this perlod not more than forty in number, n brace of arrows, and having bound them together in a single bundle, to have passed them alternately to every individual, with a desire that each would
Who- oooh h d octry his utmost across the knees. to break tho-.
cordingly made the attempt without success, Teymdr took the sbeafof
arrows asunder, and returned to each his own, which, on making the
trial, were now easily snapped i n the middle. On which the hero desired
them to remember that whilst, like the bundle of arrows, united, they
continued firmly and faithfully attached to each other, few as they
were in number, nothing would ever prevail to put them d o w k an&
s u c c e s s a n d victory would inseparably attend them, wherever they
bent their course. And this was, indeed, exactly confirmed by the.
event; since, by making this simple and striking lesson the rule of their
conduct, they finally rendered themselves masters of the fairest part Qf
the habitable globe.
Little reflecting that, morally speaking, the band of heroes, of whom
the example was recited, might have been considered individually
equal to an host, acting under the direction of divine providence topards the attainment of a particular object, the punishment of human ,
depravity, these mistaken men, with their senses steeped in wine, did
not hesitate to place themselves on a par with warriors so rendwned;
not without arrogating to themselves a decided. advautage in poipr of
number, since, in counting those present,they found that rheyarnou~t-.
ed to no leas t h a ~four hundred persons, in the pride of health a n d w n hood. That very momept, accordingly, they quitted the imperkl,eocampment ina bodysfor the purpose,.as theyconceived,of carryir~gthkir,
5
besotted plan of uni,versal conquest, into immediate executloe; w i t b ~ .
out taking into the slightest calculation the perils to wbiFh, $ Q W ~
1. step, they m i s t iaevitably be exposed.
The day following, when it was observed that none ofthem etknded.
in their places, and no information could be obtained as to thb aaese
of their absence, a suspicion soon arose, that they were not employed3
on any very loyal or justifiable design. A division oE one tbo"*nck
cavalry was therefore immediately dispatched to look after them; and,
'

,
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mot very long afterwards, the wl~oleof these inexperienced and infatu- A.H.
A. D

g43*
1536.

ated visionaries, were brought, bound neck and heels, to the imperial m F G z r i
beadquarters. When it wasannounced to him, that these wretched tru+
ants were athis mercy, it happened to be Saturday on which Homaytln,
robed in ireful crimson,wasengaged sn the throneofjudgment,in passing
sentence upon those who had, in any shape, offended against the laws;
and instantly, marly of the misguided men were condemned to suffer
with a severity, ofwhich there are few examples in the history oftthis
monarch,some to be trampled to death by elephants, others tolose their
heads, others their feet andhands, andothers their ears and noses,while
some were permitted to escape with the loss of their fingers only. But,
while themonarch was thus employed in directinghisvengeanceagaiast
those who bad dared to disregard his authority, the hour of evening
prayer arrived; and the ofliciating lmaum, who was not very remarkable for discrimination of mind, in the course of the first genr~flrxion
[rekkaat], unfortunately selected, tor the service, that portion of the
Koran, e n t ~ t k dthe chapter of the elephants-relating to that circumstance in the history of Arabia, in which the tyrant Abraul~ah,from
Yemen, having dispatched an army accompanied by a remarkable elephant, for the purpose of demolislliog the temple of Mekkah, the divi~dt:bcing is described to 11av.e employed a flight of bustards, or some
such birds, to stone his army to death. When, hovever, the course of
devotions was concluded; Homaytln, who conceived that the Imaum
had designedly fixed upon this chapter, in order to charge him by Imc
plication with ihjustiee alid 'cr.uelty, tlirectly gave orders that the unhappy man should be thrown atthe feet of hiselephants. And t h e harsh
mandate had been as protnplly oatried into execution, were it not for
the intercession of Moulana Mahornmed Perghuly; who, by convincing h ~ mof.
. the.sinlpleiahdraoter and unintentional error of the poor
Imaurn,succeeded, at last, i.a appeasing the resentment of the angry
monarch,who passed the whole of tl* ensuing night in a state ofbitter regret, and mortification of gpirit.
Not loogafter he had dispatched this unpleasant affair, leaving Te-teddy Beg 1Ghaun; in domtnend, of.Tch'ampaneir, HomayiZn: put his
troops in motion towards Ahmedabad, and proceeded to the river Mehandery, where, fOc a short time, be continued encamped; while Emz.
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defiance, for every
Abiil F d z ~ e l .

his part, assuming a coltntenance of resolution and
movement in approach of the MoghQls, made a corresponding march in advance to oppose them. In these circumstanc e s , s o m e ~ ~ b eabout
r e midway between the towns of Neriaud and Mahmoudabad, the advanced division of Ilomaybn's troops, being some
stages in front of the main body under the orders of Mirza Asskery,
fell in w i t h E1nn1aud-ul-11101kin person, at the head of the army ofGiijerat ; by whom, after a severe conflict, the hfoghhl division was entirely repulsed. ,But, a reinforcement from themain body corning up
in considerable strengtjl, to their support, under Yadgaur Nausser
Mirza, with the Ameirs Kaussem tlbsseyne 1ihaun;and Hind& Ekgi
and a report being circulated that the emperor himself was on the spot,
the conquerors i n t t t ~ i turn,
r
were seized with a panic, and fletl almost
itlstantly in great cunf'usion; Aullum Khaun LBdy, and a 'few other
o f f i ~ e ronly
~ , endeavouring to make head against Yadgaur and h i s Moghbls, while Emmaud-ul-mQlk, half deed with apprehension, w= making his escape from tile field. Derwaish hlahommed K6ra Sheir, the
father of Shhjayet Khaun, was the most distinguished of the MoghOI
commanders who fell on this occasion.
I n the mean time, the standard of HornayGn actually made its appearance on the field of battle, and victory became no longer doubtfulr
but, although between three and four thousand of the enemy had
perished in the conflict, previous to the arrhal of the emperor, i t was
yet thought expedient to depute some person t o KhoclawuPd Khaum,
that Ameir of Gdjernt who had recently joined the caw; of the Mogh619, in order to enquire whether he considered there still remained
any uncertainty as to the issue of that day's battle. H e replied, that
if that leprous slave, alluding to Emmaud-ul-mhlk, who was probably
a Circassian, and opprobriously thus term~d:fromhis fair complexjon,
was hiil~selfpresent in the actioe, the coqoict was at an end--ifnot,i8
seemed advisable that the work of daughter ahould be continued for
some time longer. All doubt wag3 however, soon afterwards rea~oved
by the report of a wounded soldier,who had laid himself arnoagtheela~n;
and who now delJa~edthat Emmaud-vl-mQlk in peno~hadaictuallg
commanded i ~the, bsttle.
, ,
On the succeeding day, t h e imperial army prosecuted i t s march, Mkz a Asskery preceding, as formerly, with a division of troops, as an 4s

uanoed guard, until the main body encamped on the noble tank of A . H . w .
Kaunkriah. Mirza Asskery then took the liberty of representing to A. D. 1 s ~ ~ .
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HomayAn, that if the whole army were permitted at once to enter Ahmedabad, the inhabitants would inevitably be exposed to the most
serious injury; and a mandate was accordingly issded that some of the
imperial Yessawuls, or exempts, should be stationed at each of the
gates, with instructions to see that none but those belonging to the
vanguard should be suffered to enter the city. Hotnaytin then fixed
bis head quarters in the neighborhood of Serkeitcll, a spot, at this period, much admired, and probably one of the suburbs of Ahmedabad.
Three days afterwards, accompanied by the officers of his court, Hoeoayhn proceeded to view the different quarters of that once noble metropolis of GGjerat; after which, his attention was devoted to arrange
a plan for the final government of the province. In pursuance of such,
arrangements, Ameir HindQ Beg was now invested with the command
of a complete division of the army, destined to be employed wherever.
its presence should be found most necessary. The city of A t t u n , .
anciently NeherwAla, with the territory dependent upon it, was placed.
under the separate authority of Yadgaur Nausser Mirza. Baroutch,.
w i t h the emporium of Surat, and the town of Nousaury, was consigned
to Kaussem Hasseyne SBltan; KambAeit, or Kambay, and Broudah, .
were allotted to Doast Reg Eishek Aga; [great master ofceremoniesJf
and Mahmoudabad to hleir Boujekah Bahauder.
These arrangements having been accordingly put in train, Homayfin quitted Ahmedabad, directing his march for the maritime city of
Deib, or Diu, so often mentioned in the early accounts of modern European conquests in India. Rut, on reaching the town of Dendilkah,
about thirty kbsse oq that side of Ahmedabad, dispatches were deli-.
vered to him, which imperiously required his attention in another
quarter; and,for the present at least, terminated liis designs against Sd1tan Baheuder. In sliort, it was announced to him from Agrah, that i n ,
consequence d . h i a protracted absence from the seat of government, t h e L
usual symptoms of insubordination began to display themselves among:
t h e turbulent and disaffected borderers; and from Malwah, he learnt at
the same time, that Mehter Zembour, the imperial jaguirdaur, or grand,
~ e u d a t o r of
~ ; ZJindia, on the Nerbudde, had been attacked by Sekun-.
'

der I< haun, and Mellou Khaun, both in insurrection, and compeWed
toretire with his property into Oujein, whither the whole ofthe troops
in that quarter liad also witlldrawn for protection. In that city they
had heen invested by the revolters-in great force; and Derwaish Ally
Jcetatdaur-librarian-the
military governor of the place, having been
killed by a musquet shot, the garrison had finally demcrcided to capitulate. Under all these circumstances, a resolution was adopted to return without delay into Malwah, leaving Ghjerat incharge of Alirzs
Asskery, and to fix the seat of a11thority for some Lime .at Mandou-as
a poi~ltfrom which it would not be difficult at once to put down the
rebellion i n hlalwah, to secure the subjuqation of the newly acquired
province of Gbjerat, and to keep .in check that spirit of treason and
disaffection, w t;ic&'-had alarmed the capital of the empire.
!With tliese ohje'cts in view, HomayOn proceeded suddenly to the
left towards Kambay, ant] from thence, successively to Broudal~,Barouch, and Surat ; after which, he continued his march for Bbrhampour, and having remained at that place for seven days, he resumed
his journey, and leaving the fortress of Asseir on the one side, fillally
reached Mandou without accident. The very rumour of his approach
produced an immediate dispersion of those tumultuous and illgoverned associations that had risen i n defiance of his authority; and as he
found his constitution to accommodate itself with singular felicity to
the province, the greater part of his household were immediately provided with jaguei-rs,.or possessions in fee, in Malwah, and every thing
seemed disposed by his bounty, to ensure enjoyment, peace, and prosperity, to all around.
I n order to prepare us for what is to follow, our author, in themoralk i n g strain in which he occasionally delights to indulge, proceeds to
remark, that.the maa, be his station however exalted, who returns with
ingratitude'the~buuntiesof a generous benefactor, will, in the issue,
invariably ever find that he has dug the p ~ for
t his own destructionhas stricken the hatchet into his own foot; and in support of the observation, we are inlmediately referxed to the wretched nlalversation
exemplified in the-conduct of lllirza Asskery, and the officers selected
by HomayOn, to superintend, under him, the government of Gbjerat.
For, after the enjoyment of a very fleeting and unsubstantial p e r ~ o dof

prosperity, and with a fatuity which could no where exist but in the A. H. @as.
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most wretched narrowness of spiri t, these personages could not be pre- AbOl
vented from engaging in mutual hostility; and, by thus throwing the
&airs of the country into confusion, from affording to the enemies of
thesetate that opportunity for which, it must have been notorious, that.
they were ever on the watch. In consequence of these disseatious, at
the expiration of about three months after the imagined settlement of
the government, Khann-e-jahaun the Shirauzian, and Roumy Khaun,
thesame,nodoubt,as we havealready noticed to have been the founder of
Surat castle, associating together, found means in the first place to take
possessionofNousaury; which was held by an officer of the name of A bdullah Khaun, under the authority of his kinsman Kaussem HSsseyne
Shltan the Ouzbek, and which he abandoned without resistance, retiring immediately to Baroutch. With equal facility, Khaun-e-jahaun
and his associate obtained possession of Surat; from whence they proceeded, the former by land, and Roumy Khaun, with an equipment of.
artillery, by sea, to lay siege to Baroutch. Seized with the same disgraceful panic, Kaussem Hksseyne also quitted that place, making the
best of his way, first to Tchampaneir, and afterwards to A hmedabad; iu ,
order, as he pretended, to demand the aid of Mirza Asskery and Hind&.
Beg, the latter, aa we have already mentioned, at the head of the troops.
expressly destined for the general defence of tlie province..
About the same conjuncture, Seyud Eshauck, who had received:
from Sbltan Bahauder, the title of Shetaub Khaun tceler] made himwlf master of Kambay; while, in obedience to asummons from Mirza.
Asskery, Yadgasr Nausser Mirza left Puttun to its fate, ancl repaired
ta Ahmedabad. E~lcouragedby the same appearances of disunion and.
defect of co.operation, QlerryaKhaun, and Mohaufez Khaun, two commanders from the garrisonof RBeisein, notwithstanding former professions, now preeented themselves to SQltanBahauder; and, finding that:
Puttun was thus left destitute of defence, hastened from Diu soon afterwards, and took possession of that arlcient city without opposition..
Such, in short, was the deplorable mis-management and want of con-.
cert among the M o g h ~ officers,
l
at the crisis under consideration, in1
their recent conquestsin Gcjerat, that Chuzzen-fer,oue of the retaioersi
in the immediate service of Yadgaur Nausser Mirza, actually deeertedr
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his colours, and with three hundred horse in his train went over t o
Siiltan Bahauder; whom, by every argument he could employ, he stimulated to undertake the recovery of h i s kingdom.
T h e numerous applications which were continrlally arriving from his
adherents in Glljerat, on the same subject, finally determined the Sfiltan on making the attempt, and he accol.dingly proceeded towards Ahmedabad; in the neighborhood of whtch, at the suburban village of Serkritch, formerly mentioned, he soon afterwards encamped in considerable force. T h e hlirzas Asskery and Yatlgarlr Xausuer, with the
Ameirs Elindd Beg, and Kaussern Hdsseyne 1<hailn,at thehead of little
less than twenty thousand horse, drew out with apparent resolution,
and took post i n front of the SGltan; with whom, for three days and as
many nights, they supported some very warin a ~ r dvigorous skirmishrs.
Being, however, l i t t l r animated by a just spirit of zeal for the cause of
their sovereign, they finally adopted the pusillanimous and fatal resolution of a b a n d o n i ~ ~the
g capital of Giijerat, witllout risking the issue of
a general action; ant1 in this determination, immed~atelycommenced
their retreat towards Tchampaneir. Shltan Hdhander, a h o already considered himself engaged in a most perilous undertaking, was beyond
measure rejoiced to find himself so unexpectedly relieved from his apprehensions, and boldly proceeded in pursuit of the enemy, Seyud
MQbaurek the BokhPrian conducting the advanced guard of his troops.
This officer very soon came up with the rear of the llloghfils under Yaclg,fur Kausser Mirza, by whom he appears to have been resolutely attacked, and repulsed withconsiderable loss; but,as that prince received
awound in his arm, he considered it prudent to continue his retreat attcr
the main body, which he accordingly rejoined without further molestation-the enemy stopping short,as i t would appear,at the town of Mahmoudabad. Totally regardless, however, of every consideration of fame
andduty, Mirza Asskery, whose heart had now descended to his heels,
proceeded to cross the hlehandery which was in his front, with the
most shameful precipitatioa; many of his troops perishing in the stream
through the hurry and confusion of his disorderly retreat. Sdltan Behauder appeared, indeed, shortly afterwards, on the banks of the same
river.
Arriving i n this disgraceful plight under the walls of Tchampanei r,

the Mirzas and their followers were suitably entertained in the vicinity A. H. w.
of that place, by Tereddy Beg Khaun the governor; who conceived, that A. D. 1638
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after fulfilling to the utmost of his means the claims of hospitality, it
would be no more than prudent to return at night to his post within the
fortification& O n the day tbllowing, he received from the princes a
specious message, representing the extreme distress to which they were
reduced, together w i t h the whole of the troops under their orders, and
requestingthat,for their relief, he would sparethem a part of the public
treasure which was known to be in the fort. With this they said that
they would beenabled,by amoderatedistribution,torecruit thestrength,
and restorerhe spirit of the army; and thus return, with confidence reassured, toappose the further progress of SPltan ~ a h h d e r .They added that they .were thus urgent in theirapplication,because itwouldnot
be possiblefor the express which they either had sent, or were about to.
dispatch to hlaadou, to reach the ~mperialheadquarters at that place
a11d return again, probably, under a period ofsix (lays.. T o this request,
Irowever, Tereddy Beg returned a direct negative; and the Mirzas forthH i t h determined on a plan to seize his person, and thus obtain possession of the wl\ole, ir~steadof a part, of the treasure which had been
c-ommitted to his care. After whic11,a resolution was further adopted to
raise hlirza Asskerv to the sovereignty of Giijerat; in which, if they
could succeed, by finally subverting the power of Sdltan Bahauder, all
i t appeared that Homaydn conwould be well again. ~ t i l e r i i s esince
,
tinued so delighted with the climate of Malwah, and that the precincts
of t h e metropolis of Agrah were left without defence, nothing could
prevent their proceeding in the last extremity, to wcure ~JI establishmentin that quarter..
In the mean time, little suspecting the design in agitation, Tereddy
Beg was cornil~gclown from the fort on a visit of respect to the hIirzas,
and had descclnded part of the way when, fortunately for himself, he
became apprized of his danger; and,suddenly returning to his quarters,
he from thence dispatched a message to the plottingchiefs, announcing
to them that be should consider their remaioing i ~ ahie vicinity for a
singleday l o n p , as equally unwarrantable 00 their part, and incompatible with the safety of the post entrusted t o his charge. T o this the.
Mirzas acquaia ted him in reply, that tbey were in reality about to de--

\

part; b u t having something of great importdnce to communicate, that
they were anxious to l~olda previous conference with him. Being,
hawever, now sufficiently aware of their object', he conveyed a suitable
answer,and the very next morning opened a eanonade on their encamp. ment, which they were accordingly co~l~pelled
to break up with some
precipitation. NTithoutfurther deliberation, their march was upon this
directed, by the route of Gauht-Kerjy, or Gauht-Guertchy, immediately towards Agrah.
W l ~ i l etheMoghQItroop8,whohad tl~usshamefullyabandonedthe fruit
of theirvictoiies, con tinued in the neighborhoodofTchampaneir,SBltan
'Bahauder did not conceive it prudent to cross the Mehandery; \V hich,
in this point, is described to lie a t the distance of fifteen kbsse, or about
thirty miles, to the west-ward of that mountain-fortresw. Rut the moment he understood that the Mirzas were actuallyon their march towards Agrah, and became otllerwise in some degree apprized of the visionary schemes .which they had in contemplation, he passed that river
without'furiher delay, and appeared soon afterwards, i n great force,
under the walls of Tchampaneir. In these circumstances, notwithatanding the .natural strength of the place, and the abundance of his
resources 'both for subsistance and defence, Tereddy Beg also, regardjngonly what concerned his personal safety, thought fit to abandon his
important charge ; and withdrawing directly to Mandou, there explained at large to Homaydn, what he had been able to discover of the
treasonable and disloyai designs of his unworthy relatives. With a
view to anticipate, if possible, that part of their design which had Agrah for its object, Homayifn proceeded by forced marches, in the
straightestcoursefor Cheitour; and, by a singular piece ofgood fortune,
which did full justice on this occasion to his conceptions, actually fell
in with this body of malconten ta in the neighborhood of that place.
Here, making a virtue of necessity, the misguided Mirzas sought tbe
presence of their imperial and much offended relative; and, contrary
t o any thing that they had a right to expect, they experienced a very
gracious reception; all their guilty plans were consigned to oblivion;
and they were once more loaded with the bount~esof a too generous
and indulgent monarch. But there unhappily existed othc r causes of
a n untoward nature, which rendered the return of HomayQn to the capital of the empire, a t tbis period, indispensably necessary.

Although the seditious and turbulent projects of hlahommed Zem-
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maun Mirza had been, for the moment, effectually suppressed, as re- A. D 1636.
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lated I n a former page, yet the persons employed, in obedience to the
royal mandate to deprive him of sight, had, it seems, performed the
operation with such culpable negligence, that his visual organs were
suffered to escape without the smallest injury ; and the same refractory and turbulent spirit, both in himself and in his son OlGgh Xlirza,
was destined to break out again with fresh violence, about the crisis
tinder consideration. The continued absence of IIomag bn from his
capital was, indeed, an opportunity of yhich-they could not forbear
to avail themselves; and they accordiogly proceeded once more, in a
certain Purgunnah, or district, called Balegram, or Belegrem, to take
up arms against Itis autborit?: after which, advancing to Kanouje, by
granting some sort of capitulation to the sons of Khossrou Koukeltaush, who commanded for Homaydn, they easily obtained immediate possession of that ancient city. T o atrest the progress of this usurpation, Mirza Iiindal, n ho presided at Agrah in the absence of his imperial brother, hastened shortly afterwards; and crossing the Gangea
at the station of Belegram, just mentiokd, brought the insurgents to
a battle, in which he is snid to have defeated them. But his victory
could not have been materially decisive, since they appear to have rallied
i n a few days, and the reports of HomayQn's return being now very cur/
rently circulated, to have risked another action, in which they were
again defeated, with perhaps more decided effects; Mirza Hindal conceiving be might be now permitted to repair with the intelligence of his
success to the presence of Homayin, by this time, probably, arrived in
the vicinity of his capital.
Not long after it became known, on the other hand, that Homaytn
was actually on his return towards Agrah, discovering that the fortress
of Mandou had been left without any adcquate means of defence,
Bhoupal R I I , of Beijagurr, appeared before that place, and was there
successively joined by KAder Shah, and ~ e i r a \ nMahommed Farouky. .
from BQrhanpour. In the mean time, after remaining at Tchampaneir
for a period of about fourteen days, Sdltan Bahauder, yielding to some
sudden and irresistible impulse, took his departure for D I U . For when
his good fortune seemed to have forsaken him in tbe early stage8 #
'

his contest against the ouperior ascendancy of the house of Teymbr,
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in the event to complete his destruction. But to be more explicit,
we are informed that in the midst of his terrors at the victorious progress of the Moghhls, the SQltan had formerly ventured to dispatch
a deputation, furnished with suitable presents, in order to solicit the
aid of the Portuguese viceroy, or captain general of the pnsseaeions of
that nation, on the western side of India; requesting at the same time,
that he would come in person to his assistance. When, on the expulsion of Mirza Asskery and his subordinate officers from Gdjerat, in
the shameful manner just described, Shltan Bahauder repaired once
more to Diu, he found the Portuguese commander accordingly arrived
at that piace, with a considerable body of troops and a very powerful
naval armament. Apprized, indeed, of the recent change in affairs,
the European chief was easily led to suspect, that finding himself secure of the required aid,or, peradventure, that he was no longer in need
of it, the Sfiltan, when called upon to fulfil his part of the engagements
between them, might be induced to practice some evasion. He, therefore, sent a formal message to the SGl tan to acquaint him that, i n compliance with his request, he had brought himself thus far to his assistance; and that as soon as he should be a little recovered from a fit of
illness, by which he was at present confined to his ship, he wotlld not
fdil to repair to his presence.
A t once abandoning that prudent circumsp~ctioni n which he wan
otherwise by no means deficient, Sdltan Bahauder put himself on board
a galley, in order to anticipate the visit of the Portuguese gencral; b ~ t ,
he had no sooner reached the admiral's vesse1;lthan he became convinced ofthe imposture, and he instantly sought, by eocleavoring to make
for the shore, to retrieve his error. I t wae however too late. T h e
Portuguese were too keen-sighted towards the interests of t h e ~ nation
r
not to perceive that, having so valuable a pledge in their hands,it would
be by no means incompatible with the views of good policy, before they
permitted him to depart, to obtain from the SBltan the cession of certain pods i n Gbjerat, which would be most essential t,o tbe security of
their possessions in that part of the world. The viceroy, therefore,
'stepped before him, and affected to intreat one momeut's delay-uol

longer than wasnecessaryfor the selectionof same curiosity t h a t might 4.11.043
be worthy of his acceptance as a mark of his profound respect; but the A. 1) 1536 1537.
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Saltan, desiring that the present might be sent after him, pers~stedi n
making for the ship's side. A t this moment, the Portuguese Kar~zy,
chancellnr, secretary, or fiscal perhaps, interposed, and peremptorily
forbid his departure; on whicl~,i n a paroxysm of iu(ligoation, the Siltan
drew his scimitar, and instantly clove hirn i n twain. Through this remarkable act ofdetermined resolution, by which the by-standers were
probably electrified, he succeeded i n forcing his way to his own galley.
The Portuguese armed vessels, however, whiclr had hitherto lain at
some distance, now closing upon Ilin) from all sides, an u n e q u ~ conl
flict ensued; in the course of which, perceiving no other chance of escape, the SQltan and Roumy Khaun, both together threw themselves
into theaea. Roumy Khaun, doubtless rhesarne officer tvho~nw e have
already noticed in a former page, was fortunate enough to be taken up
by some of those to whom be happened to be known among the Portuguese squadron; but tlie Sdltan sunk to rise no more. This singular
event is recorded to have taken place on the third day of Ratnzaun, of
the nine hundred and forty third of thehidjcrah;*a date which isaccurately preserved in the Persian characters comprieed in the sentence,
" Ferenguiaa Bahauder kosh"-Portuguese, butchers of the hero-Bahauder. I t may, however, have occurred either on the third, the twentieth, or even the thirtieth of Ramzaun; the first of which would correspond, as we have noted, with the twelfth of February-the second
with the first, and the last with the tenth day, of March A. D. 1537.
There were, however, others who yet m a i m e d that Sdltan Bahauder reached the shore in safety: since there prevailed repeated rumoursof his having been subsequeatly recognized,both in Gbjerat, and
in the Dekkan. In the latter country in particular, among some persons exercising thernselves at the game of Tchougan, or horse go5, NItam-ul-m8lk is said to have discovered one whom he actually acknowledged as SQltan Bahauder, and whom he therefore caused to be h o ~ o r ably accommodated in one of his own tents; but observing also that he
The 12th of Fehronrg, 1537. It would be clirious to compare this rtaten~erltwith
what mag appear on tlie records of the Portuguese government; forsuch afact could n d

have occurred without particular notice.

attracted the notice, perhaps the compassion of the multitude, hk&a-A. D. 1538-1587.
lousy became excited, and that very nigh( the stranger disappeared; t h e
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people not hesitating to attach to Nizam-ul-mblk himself the suspiciob
of having perfidiously made away with the unhappy wanderer. In*
confirmation of his identity, it is further stated on the authority of Mein
AbQturaub,a person of the highest consideration amoog the inhabitants.
of Ghjerat, that Moulla KQtb-ud-dein a Shirauzian, who had been theSdltan's preceptor, was present in the Dekkan, and on the spot when:
the discovery occurred which we have just had occasion to notice, and:
subsequently attested most solemnly, that the person so discovered was
actually n o other than Silltan Isahauder himself; for that, at a private interview, he had absolutely related t o the minutest particular,
circumstances long past w hich had taken p h c e between themselves, an&
could not possibly be known to any other human being. Neither, concludes our author, is such an occurrence incompatihle with the operations of God's providence, although it might appear unaccountable to
the grossness of human comprehension; and, we may add, that the circumstance is by no means without example in the history of human
events, although we cannot compreheod, if the Saltan did actually escape, why he should have avoided making himself known the moment
he reached the shore, unless indeed he remained alive i n the hands of
the Portuguese.
But, to proceed with the narrative; after the unfortunate Sbhan Baahauder had been thus, according to the general belief, buried in the
deep, blahommed Zemtnaun Mirza,of the race of Teymitr, who had oh+
tained an asylum in GQjerat, immediately clad himself in blue, under
the pretence of mourning tbr the SQltan;and having prevailed upon the
mother of thedeparted prince toadopt him for her s o n , proceeded, without further ceremony, to appropriate t o bis own views a great part
of tile public treasure of the kingdom. A considerable share fell, however, by some means or other, into the hands of the Portuguese, and
some was given up t o plunder.. At the same time, while Mahommed
Zemaun publicly affected to demand from the i?oduguese government,
reparatio11 for tile murder of the Shltan, he privately conveyed to that
government enormous sums of money; for the purpose of purchasing
their influence, in order to secure his nomination in-the Khotbah. Ia
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this he finally succeeded, the aaid royal formulary being, for some days A.11. 943.
4. D 1:>37.
a t least, prorlou~~ced
in his name in the Seffa mosque, some where i n
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t h i s vicinity; and he was accordingly permitted, for a short time, to
indulge in his wretched propensities for licentious debauchery; but not
longer than ~rndautl-ul-nlblkcould appear against him at the head of
an army, when he could pusillanimously submit to fly the country.
Subsequent to this he repaired, covered with shame and loss, to the
presence of HomayGn; as will be again noticed i n its proper place.
I n tbe mean time, having dispatched these necessary illustrations,
the author resutnes with becoming zeal the main and original subject
of his narration, to describe that H O M A Y U N no sooner reached his capital of Agrah, than the insolent and rebellious chiefs in that quarter,
who had risen during his absence against the imperial authority, in
general, returned to their allegiance; rejoicing in the means of
and protection afforded them, through the ready payment of every gpecies of contribution, which they were reqr~iredto make good, without
delay, to tbe imperial exchequer. The whole of Homayhn's dominions
are now represented to have enjoyed, for a short time at least, a state of
profound peace and security-the frequent, if not the ordinary prelude
to some dreadful convulsion.

CHAP. X l I L
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owever, as be might have been satisfled with the internaR
repose of his hereditary states, Homayhn appears to have been i l l s
at rest with regard to his designs against the neighboring powers; for he
had no sooner brought his own refractory vassals to a sense of their
duty, than his attention became earnestly devoted to prepare for another expedition, in order to resume his conquests in the opulent province of Gbjerat, and to place them in the hands of men better qualified
for the functions of government, than those by whom they had been sopusillanimously, or perfidiously, abandoned. But wl~ilein the crisia
of his preparations, he was very seasonably interrupted by intelligence
that SIieir Khaun, the celebrated Afghan, was again in arms against
his authority, in the provinces to the east-ward. Thie circumstance
revived, almost in spite of himself, the design which, previous to his
recent views on GQjerat,was in some degree of forwardness; namely,.
that of proceeding to the reduction of Bengal. T o that object, therefore, all his previous preparations were now ordered to be applied; and
i t was finally determined to comprehend in the same plan, the expul-sion of the ambitious Afghan, and the subjugatioti of the valuable territory on the lower Ganges. And here, i n the terms in which i t is given
by Abdl Fazzel, we shall endeavor to condense the early history of this
able, warlike, and most successful adventurer.
Sheir Khaun then, whose original name was Fcreid, appears to have
been the son of H u s u n , the son of Ibrauhim Sherakhil, of the tribe of
Sour; a branch of those Afghans who inhabit some of the fertile vallies,.
[Hazaurahs] between the confines of India and the territor~esof the
Persian Empire.* This Ibrauhim pursued the humble occupation of
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According to Ferisiltah, the proper country of the Afghans is called Rouh, and extends dong the Indus downwatds, from Suwaud and Beijour, to Sehwy, dependent on B&kur, and from Hussun Abdal to KabQl,east h d west. Subsequent to the introductiou o f
Jselaum, having setlled at Patalih on the Ganges, they gradually acquired the appellation

of Patans.
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a dealer in horses, and generally resided at a place called Shumlah, one A. H. 043,
A. D. 1637.
of the dependencies on Narnoul. His son Hussun, on arriving at the

age of discretion, forsook the employment of his Pather and devoted
himself to the profession of asoldier; i n which capacity he was lone;engaged i n the service of Rhi Mul, the grandfather of R%i Saul, at the
period in which our author wrote, among the retainers of the Emperor
Akbar. Removing afterwards to the town of Jounah, subordinate to
Sahsaram, he was received into the service ofNusseir Khaun Lohauny,
an Ameir belonging to the court of Sdltan Sekunder Lbdy. Here,
through his great activity and experience in affairs,hesoon distinguished himself beyond his equals; and passing, on the death of Nusseir
Khaun, into the employ of his brother D o u l ~ Khaun
~t
Lohauny, and,
subsequently,into that of the other Feodatorychiefs attached to the R U thority of Siltan Sekunder, h i s fortune gradually advanced, and every
thing seemed to prosper w i t11 surprising uniformity under his management.
His son Fereid, however, the subject of our narrative, being ofa very
headstrong and viciai~sdisposition, provoked his father's displeasure,
and. deserted hi? to engage in the service of SQltan Jenneid Berlas.
Happening one day, together with two other Afghans, to be introduced
in the train of his general to the presence of the Emperor BAber, that
discernipg monarch no sooner cast his eye upon him, than he observed
toSdltan Jenneid,that the countenance of this Afghan, pointing to Fe.reid, exhibited something so singularly indicative of a disposition to
engage in plans of turbulence and sedition, that he could not avoid
cautioning him to secure his person without delay ; at the same time,
recommending the two other Afghans to his protection, as worthy of
encouragement. From the manner'in which the emperor eyed him,
suspecting that all was not safe, Fereid, before his general had time to
commit him to the custody of his guards, seized the oppmtunity t o
abscond. Just at this criais, his father HGssuo died, and he became,
by some means or other, posseesed of the family property; after which,
taking up his abode not far from Sahsaram, in the forest of Jounah,
.which is deecribed as a district belonging to Rohtass on the Saone, he
there devoted himself without restraint, toevery species of robbery,and
outrdge, against the unoffending in habitants of the neighboring terri-
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tory,

In a short time he thus contrived to advrnce himself to adegree

1531.of power far beyond any contemporary chief of his age and country; not
less through his singular sagacity, and address, than through the most
faithlees and unprincipled proceedings. Of this latter cornptexion wr#r
his conduct towards the unfortunate Shltan Bahauder, by w-horn a large
sum of money was remitted to him, on the express stipulation that
he was to march in persou t o his immed.iate assistance. Instead-,-llmever, of performing his engagement, he contented himself with disc
patching to the Shltan some paltry apology to excuse his breach of prck
mise, and kept the money to promote his own unhallowed viewsof aggrandizement. On the other hand, he persevered in his career of spoliation andoutrage against thesurrounding townsaruivillages, withsuch
unwearied pertinacity and success, that he soon found himself at the
head of a very considerable body of troops,composed, however, of the
most licentious and disorderly profligates, thus brought together, by the
hope of unrestrained plunder and robbery, from every part of an ill.,p
verned country.?
While his affairs were in this successful train, the govtrnor of Bahar,
an Ameir of the Lohauny tribe of Afghans, happenedJo demise; leaving
no person on the spot qualified to take charge of the province in his
room. Sheir Khaun, and his banditti, did not permit theopportunity
to escape them. They suddenly entered the country, and possessed
themselves ofan incalculable booty, with which they returned in perfect security to their ordinary haunts. Not long afterwards he made an
unexpected attack upon Oldgh Mirza, who happened to .be placed
within his reach, and, by his superior address, succeeded in obtaininga
complete victory over that chief. O n his return from this last undtaking he plundered Banares; and his resources both in men and money
having now prodigiously accumulated, he proceeded to take possession
of Patnah, and the whole of the adjoining territory, A t Souiudj-gum,
which is the boundary of' Bengal in this.quarter, he engaged and defea~edthe troops of the ruler of that province; in consequenceof wbich,
he establ~ehedhimself also in possession of a considerable part of tbe

.

We rust, nevertbeles~,here observe that the history of Sheir Khaup is given by &rishtah, in terms infiuitely more favorable to the renown of the illustrious Afghan ; and itjs
very probable, that Ahdl Fazzel may have been too powerfully i~duencedin his accoWt,
by his parrialily for the house of Teymdr.

muntry in that direction. This produced, however, anaarduouswar A . H . om.
with Nusseib Shah the sovereign of Bengal, which continued with a. D lbst.
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various success for the period of a twelvemonth; great part of which
was, however, taken up with the siege of Qour, the ancient capital of,
the province.
Among the extraordinary circumstances furnished in the story of this
successful adven turer, we are here told that becoming apprized that there
lived in the service .of the Rbjah of Oudessiah, or Orissa, at the time,
an astrologer of singular skill in his prafession, he sent to invite him to
his camp, in order to consult him as to the issue of those ambitious
designs on which, dou btless at this period, his attention must have heen
deeply and awfully eugaged. The Rhjah would not, i t seems, permit
his astrobger to comply with the invitation; but the latter contrived,
neverthelesta, to announce to Sheir Khaun by letter, that for the period
of a twelvemonth, he would not be able to.accomplish his views on
Bengal. A t the expiration of that period,.however, the date of which
he expressly indicated, his efforts would he crowned wit11success, adding, moreover, that the event would be attended by a very singular
phenomenon; for on the very day of its accomplishment, the majestic
stream of the Ganges would be fordable for the space of one hour. All
wl~ichcame to pass.precisely as.1iad been foretold by the astrologer.
A ud it was a t this stage of the history of Sheir Khaun, that the absence
of Iiomaykn on his distant expeditions iato Gdjerat and Malwah, afEorded to the Afghan that opportunity f a the extensionof his aspiring
wiews, of which he did nottneglect to avall himself.
T.he-attention of HorntlyG~~
having, at all events, been seriously attracted towards the provirlces to the east-ward, by the alarming progress of this enterprising chief, and a resolution having been finally
adopted to employ hie resources i n that direction, h e hastened to make
the necessary arrangements for the security of thecapital, previous to his
departure. Among these we find that the government of Dehly was
allotted t o Meir Fakeir Ally, a person who had been employed in appointments ofdistinguished trust under his father; while that of -4grah
was conferred upon Meir Mahommed Buk.hshy, an officer io his own
particular.confidence. Yadgaur Nausser Mirza, his uncle's son, was
destined to remain i n charge of Kalpy, the territory of w h i ~ hbad been,
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consigned to him in jagueir; Kanouje and his possessions in that quar,
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ter were allotted to the care of Nour-ud-dein hlahommed Mirza, the
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husband of GGlrung B ~ g u mthe sister of Homayfin, and father of Seleitnah Sbltan Begum, one of the M ives of Ak bar. These preliminaries
dispatched, Honsaybn finally quitted Agrah at the head of his troops,
part proceeding by water, and part by land; the Emperor himself occasionallyembarking on theriverJumna,and at othertimes mounting his
horse and taking his course through the adjoining territory along the
banks. H e was accompanied, it may be worthy of remark, on this occasiorl,by both his brothers Asskery and Hindal Mirzas,and by the commanderswhose namesare here subjoined. Ibrauhim BegTchabouk,Jahangueir IC'iily Reg, lihossrou Beg Koukeltaush, Tereddy Beg Khaun,
Kouje Beg, Tereddy, or perhaps Beirdy, Beg Etawah, Reyram Khaun,
Kaussem Hltsseyne K haun the Oozbek, Roujek Bcg, Zauhed Beg,
Doust Beg, Beg hleirek, Hadjy hlahommed Bbba Kushkah, Yakoub
Beg, Nihaul Beg, Roushen Beg, Mnghiily Beg; and many other chiefs
of distinguished reputation, who will hereafter appear to have borne a
part in the expedition, although it may not have been found expedient
to notice them in this place.
When the army had thus descentled to the vicinity of Tchunaudal~,
, o r Chun&r, where Sheir Khaun had, at present, established his hedd
.quarters, Mal~ommedZemmaun Rlirza, who, on his expulsion from
Giijerat, had obtained, through the intercession of Maussiimah Saltan
Begum .his wife, the sister of Elomaybn, a promise of pardon, was permitted .after some humiliating formalities to approach the royal pre-sence, and once more restored to favor. Sheir Khaun, on the other
.hand,.when the actual approach of the Moghbls became known to him,
.after having provided amply for the defence of C h u n k , and consigned
i t to the command of his son Kbttltb Khaun,with a competent garrison,
;prudently quilted that fortress, and withdrew into Bengal;ofwhich he
'was now it seems, in complete possession, together with incalculable
riches. Shortly afterwards Homayhn encamped before Chunhr,of which
it was, immed~atelydetermined to undertake the reduction
Roumy Khaun, whose character has been already under notice, having quittrd the service of Sbltan Bahauder, a f t ~ the
r h t a l dispers~onat
Alundsour, held at this period the post of Meir Autesh, or master of

ordnance, in-that of Hotnayfin; and to him, from his acknowledged skill A. H. s(rs-s4a.
in the attack of fortified places, was entrusted the superintendance of A . n 1b37-IW.
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the siege. In a shorter space of time than might have been expected,
this able officer, on a bridge of boats which he threw across the Ganges
for the purpose, completed a covered gallery of planks, s o admirably
constructed as to coufirm, in an eminent degree, the opinion which had
been conceived of his superior skill ; for, by means of this gallery, he
contrived to approach the walls of the place in such security, that a
great part of them was mioed, and blown up, with a rapidity which
surpassed all calculation. In consequence af this, KQtthb Khaun, the
governor, made his escape, leaving his garrison, to the numher of two
thousand men, to capitulate for their lives. T h e fortress was now surrendered to the officers of HornayGn ; and that monarch, in conformity
with the pledge which had beengiven through the intercession of Roumy Khaun, seemed disposed to liberate the garrison with impunity:
but, Mheyud Beg Douldy, w h o had equal access t o the royal presence,.
under the sanction of a pretended order from the emperor, caused the
whole, without exception,-immediately to lose their hands; For this.
foul blot brought upon the irnperidl clemency, he escapedwith a severe
reprimand from Homaybn; while Rourny Khaun, together with the
government of Chunir, which was conferred upon him as-the p!esent,
reward of his servicesduring the siege, received the most honorable and
distinguished proofs of imperial favor. H e fell, however, not long afterwards, a victim to the jealousy of rival courtiers; and was removed+
from the scene by a dose of poison.
T h e success.which attended his exertions in the reduction of Chud
d r , encouraged Homayhn to proceed without delay in his designs
againstthe Bengal territory; and Nusseib Shah, the p ~ i n c e o f t h a count
try, who had recently arrived in his camp severely wounded, and griev- ously complaining of the injuries which he had sustained from the unjust violence of the Afghan, did not a little contribute to confirm him
in his resolution. In t h e mean time, he conferred the government of
Jounpour upon Ameir Hind& Beg, one of his most distinguished nobles, and Beg Meirek, another experienced commander,wosselected to
take charge af the important station of ChunZir. The imperial army.
wlla then put in motion, proceediog, as before, partly by water, an&
\
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~ ~ by land, down to Patnah. Hereisome of the nobles most sint537-15:JR- cerely attached to the interests of theirsovereign, ventured to represent
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AbBIFazze'. to Homaybn, that as the rainy season was actually arrived, i t would be

advisable to postpone the Iurther prosecution of the design against
urngal, until the return ot dry weather; since the countrywas knownto
beextremely unfavorable, i f not totally impracticable,for tlieoperations
of cavalry, during the monsoon. NusseibShah, however, whose judgment may be allowed to have been in no slight degree influeacedby the
desire of ~ p e e d yvengeance, urifortunatf~lyprevailed to the contrary;
e~nplojingtlie argument not less specious than solid, that the sooner
the Afghan was as~ailedi n his usurpation, the less Jificrilt it would
prove to dispossess him. In compliance, therefore, with ihe importunities of this provoked and injqred man, the troops were.di.rected to
continue their march.
At Bhaugulpour, i t had been-determined to separate the army into
two columns, lllirza Hindal, with about six thousand men, being liere
detached across the Ganges, with instructions to proceed along the opposite, or left bank, ofthe river. On his arrival at Mongneir, however,
information was communicated to HomayGn, that Jullaul Khaun, the
son ofSheiraK+aun, who, subsequent to the death of his father, assumed the t ~ t l eof Isslaum, or Seleim Kliaun, with Khowauss Khaun, Peire-hlereid, Sermust Shaun, Heybet Khaun Niauzy,Pahaur Khaun, and
other Afghan officers, at the heatl of fifteen thousand men, had taken
post a t the towntof Gahdy, or Guhrry, which was considered the gate,
or key of Bengal, on that side, and seemed determined to maintain it
again$t*1.1 attack.
To~.domprehendthe subject more clearly, it may be necessary to explain that, on assuring himself of the actual approach of Homayfin, far
from edtertaining any design of directly opposing his march, Sheir
Khaun bad resolved to withdraw into the hilly region ofTchaharkund,
in order, when the Moghhls should have entered Bengal, te return by
that route into Bahar ; where he would not only he able to find a place
o f ~ e c u r i t yfor the spoil accumulated during his recent expeditions, b u t
to produce sufficientd~sturbance,and alarm, i n the rear of theimperial
army. He therefore left Jullaul Kheun, end the troops under his orders, ia the neighborhood of' Guhrry; with imtructions, when the Mo-

ghbls should have approached within a certain distance, and it should A - H.
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be announced that he himself had reached the station of Sheitpour, to abalFuza
make the best of their way t o join him at that station, without, on any
consideration, exposing themselves to the risk of a conflict with the
imperialists.
Hornaybn having, however, advanced a body of nearly six.thousand
men, from Bhaugulpour, under Ibrauhim Beg Tohabouk, Jahangueir
Kbly Beg, Beyram Beg, and other commanders, and these troops having, shortly afterwards, approached Guhrry, Jullaul Khaun, in total
disregardtof his father's instructions, suddenly attackedathemin their
camp, with his whole force; and coming upon them, at the same time,
wlth superior numbers and all the advantages of surprise, h e appears
to have defeated them with the lose of several officers of distinction,
notwithstanding the most galhnt exertions on the part of Beyram
Khaun, who repeatedly rallied the Moghfils, and broke through the.
squadrons of the enemy. This cheek is expressly ascribed t o the absence a€timely support, and tothe defect of c o ~ e r t - a m ' o n the
g imperial generals. But the result was.no sooner made known toHomayhn,
than he hastened in person to repair the mischief, although exposed
to cor~siderabledangzr from the sinking of the yacht which conveyed1
him, near tehe village of h b l g a u m , T h e Afghan troops appear to have
now withdrawn without awaiting his approach, leaving the Moghdl.
monarch to prosecute his designs in this quartefi without interruption.
The d~strictsofTirhut-and Puhrniahb had,at hisown request, been allotted to Mirza Hindal,-and that prince was at this crisis dismissed to
arrange the affairs of his new jagueir; with inatructione, at the properperiod,toenterthe province of Bengal.from that side. I n thelnean
time, Nomayhn continued to advance into t h e country, witllout f i ~ r ther resistance; and thus, in t h e course of the nine hundredaad forty
fifth af the hidjerab,* was that prodootiveapd fertile psovi~oeadded t o ,
the dminiona of the house of Teymhr.
O n theotherhand,Skeir Khaunand his Afghans, carrying with them.
the best part of the treasures of the country, drew,off through, the terrltory of Tchaharkeund!, and arrived without eceident ih thsmigbborr
h d af Rohtass; of whichimpregmblefor.tress this enterprioiagadve~.t.
Osmmcnciog !Wtb of May, A. Dc1688.
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turer colrtrived to obtain possession by the following etratagem--if
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that may be called, which originatedin the blackest perfidy.
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lJmrnediately on his arrival, be dispatched amessagr: to Rajah Chinta,man, a Brahmen, the ~ndependzntgovernur ofahe,fort, in which, after
reminding him of numerous favors formerly bestowed, he gave him to
uhderstand that the hour of arduous emergency had at last o ~ e t t a k e n
him; and that he should venture toiclairn at his hands, what ought
never to be denied by the generous to the distressed, an asylum in Rohtass for the women andtchildren of himself mril Ilk warlike followers;
a piece of service ha, which 'he would command his eternal friendship.
By these and a thousand other flattering professions, the simple and
unsu3pecting .R%jah.permittedhimself to be at last imposed upon; and
his arttul decdiver.proceeded without delay tocarry his perfidious plan
into'executi~o. 'Having provided for,the purpose six hundred covered
doulies, a.species of litter well known in the east, he aecretly placed in
each of these, two armed soldiers, and serit them thus concealed, with
the female attendants running as usual beside the litters, for admission
into the fort. As had been agreed upou, they were ir~troducedwithout
suspicion,and havingrendered themselves masters o f the place without
much Jifticukg, animpregnable asylum was \bus finally secured for the
familiea of the designing Afghan and his followers, which encouraged
him~without~disquiet,
to proaecute his views of more extensive usurpation. !But %he object to whicb his attention was earliest directed, was
to cut d4T all~communicationbetween the troops in Bengal, and their
resources in Hindbstaun; which he found it not difficult to accomplish,
by sending out detachments to seize the outlets through Bahar.
While Sheir Khaun thus contrived to eateblish an adm~rablebasis
for thesupport of his operatione, Homeyho and his troops, equally delighted and intoxicated with the luxuriolis vmoenities of Bengal.*seem
t o have forgotten all atherobjects in thegra~ificationoftheirvoluptuoue
propensities, I t was at such a period that, uniting with others of a
turbulent and amhitiousspirit like h i s own, hlirea Hindal, agaiost the
consent of hisroyalbrather,and in thevery height of the rainyseason,proceeded towards Agrah, which, in defiance of the most urgtnt in treat~es
to the contrary,from court,he reacheQ.io a short tiow atterwards. TbA. H. 64b.
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be immediately entered, in private, on the maturation of those rash and. A, H:M;
unprincipled echemea, on the eovereign power, that led ta the fatal re- A. D. baa.
eulte which now eoon followed in rapid succeesion, The opportunity Abfil FazwL
&us laid open to his view, was not neglected by Sheir, Khaun, who
appeared immediately before Bsnaree; of whlch he obtained poeeemion
with PO great difficulty, putting the gqoernor Meir Fuzzeiy to death
without ceremony. From tbenae he proceeded upwards, without deby, towards Jounpour; the governme.nt*ofw hioh, on the death of Arneb H i ~ d hBf g, had reeentlydevnlved to Beba Beg Julllleir, the father
of Shhllum Khaun. Neitber did.that chief neglect to employ all the
means within his reach, in order to strengthen the defenceeof the place
against the attack wit11which he was immediately threatened..
At t h i crisis
~
it happened that Y QesufBeg the eon of I brau him Beg
,
Tchabouksho~ldhave bt.enatJounpour,sofaron hisway from Oudeh,ot
Qude, to join the army io Bengal; and i ~ e e m e dta afford to this young
soldier n~srnall~amusecpent
to soour t hecouatry in ,differeat directiona,,
aot less for the purposeof procuringintelligence, thanof watchingforaa
opportu~~ity
to dietinguioh himsellin a conflict with the enemy.. Re-.
gularly apprized of his prooeedings, Sbeir Khaun resolved to in terruptr
h e m ; and making t o r e d march, accordingly, at the head of two or
three thousand horse, rather unexpectc:dly appeared in his view.. Notwithstanding the remonstrances of his foilowem, on the rashness and,
inutility of combating against a force eo manifestly superior, YQssuf
Reg prepared to engage the Afghans the instant he saw them, and togecther with many of his party, perished eword in hand in the unequal!
conflict.. On the day followjng, encouraged by this partial success, the
enemy no longer delayed the investiture of Jounpour. The e~ertions.
of the loyal governor for the defence of the place continued, however,,
unabated; and dispatches had been transmitted, at the same titne,to de-mand relief from the Mirzae in Hiaddstaun, and to annouace his danger.
to Homayhn,
Alarmed by the reporte which assailed him from e v n y quarter, Meir .
Pakeir Ally the governor of Dehly, hastened from thence to Agrah,,
where all the arguments he could devise were employed to persuade
*bemisguided Mirza Hindalinto a just senseof his duty. And be,at lastr
succeeded in prevailing upon him to croso to the opposite bank of the!
a

s

floun, or Jurnna,engaging Mahommed Bukhsbp the governorof Agrati,

a t the same time, to furnish all the aseistance In his power, in order
to enable the Mirza to proceed without delay to the relief ofJowngour.
.FakeirAlly hastened next towards Kalpy,in order to persuadeyadgaur
Nausser also of the immediate necess~by~aesrsmbiine;
the troops of his
jagueir, for the purpose of forming a junctien with hlirea Hindal, at
Korah, or perhaps Kurrah, on the Ganges; from whence he ,proposed
that theyshould march with united.force to raise thesiege ofdounpovr.
Just, however, as matters had been t h u s far placed in traia, Khossrou
Beg Koukeltaush, Hadjy Mahommed B%baKushkah, Zduhcd Beg,
aud Mirza Nuzzer, with aeveral other~chiefs,whom the spirit ofturbulence and discontent bad led to desert the army in Bengal, suddenly
presented themsekes to Mirza Nilr-ud-dein hIdhommed, who had, as
recently observed, been left in the government of Icanouje; and this
prince appears to have been easily prevarled upon to write to hlirza H indal in theirbehalf,soliciting his intercession with Hornayiinfor the pardon of these contumacious deser-ters.
Still actuated by hisambitious and disloyal views, Mirza Hindal im.mediately dispatched, by an officer in h ~ confidence,
s
to announce to
.Yadgaur Nausser.and Fakeir Ally, i n terms which by no means indicated disapprobation, the arrival of these Aoreir~;who, on their part, in
expectation of his answer, took up their residence at Koul, or Koel, in
the Doauh, which was the jaguir, or fee, of Zauhed Beg. The messenger.of Mina.HindaC, apprized on his journey of their removal, pro+ceeded immediately to that place, and there he received from these
malcontents, an explicit avowal of their pernicious designs. Without
the smallestdisguise they imformed him, that they no longer acknowledged t.he authority of I-Iornayhn; and they declared, that if Mirza
Hindal, as thvp were well aware he had it long i n contemplation,would
at once openly assume the imperial dignity, they were ready t o enrol
themselves under his standard, and would support him with a perseverance of zeal that should equal, if not surpass, his higheet expectations. Otherwise, it was their determination to offer themselves to Mirza Kamraun, in the Punjaub; from whom, at all events, they expressed
their confidence of a reception equal to their most sang~tinehopes. ,
Mahommed Ghauzi Togh%i,who was the persou eotruetcd, on this

bedhion, with the measage from Mirza liindal, returned immediately A. H. 945.
t o his employer, and apprized him in secret with the result of his $ A n lb38.
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interview. H e acquainted his master at the same time, that in his
judgment 11e had the choice of two alternatives; either to accede to the
proposal of the malcontents, of investing himself with the imperial
authority,and to invite them at once to his court-or by such means as
could be devised to get these tllrbulent and refractory rebels into his
power, and consign them to the wllolesome meditations of a prisod.
Mirza Hindal, however, whose brain was still itching with the designs
.of unhallowed ambition, rejoiced in the opportunity of securing to his
views, the resources of these disloyal men; and sending for them accordingly, proceeded, hy all the blandishments in his power, to conciliate
their attachment-being now determined to persevere inflexibly,,in the
prosecution of his unjust and unnatural designs.
When, ou the other hand, in the midst of his sensual indulgences,
HomayQn became apprized of the loss of Ranares, of the danger of
Jounpour,and the districtsin that quarter,and of the hostile proceedings
of his ungrateful brother, his first step was to dispatch the Sheikh Beblowul, one of the most respectable of his class among the nations of
India, and eminently distinguished in the imperial Favor, to Agrah; with
instructions to employ the influence ofage and experience, in order to
dissuade the misguided prince, ifnot yet too late, from the prosecution
of his absurd plans, and to point out to him the immediate and urgent
necessity of uniting, heart and hand, in opposing the usurpations, and
destroying the formidable power of the Afghans. Thus authorized,
the venerable Sheikh appeared, rather unexpectedly, in the neighborhood of the station where Mirza Hindal had, for the present, established
bis head quarters; aod that prince proceeded to receive him with every
outward mark of respect and kindness. The prudent and well directed
counsels of this venerable personage had, at first, their just weight in
Bringing the Mirza to relinquish his unjust pretensions, and to resolve,
once more,on carrying into execution the object ofraisingthe siege of
Joun pour. O n the following day, Maho~nmedBukhshy the governor
of Agrah was sent for, and again required to furnish the necessary SUPplies in money, cattle, stores, and equiprnents of every description; alf
a h i c h he engaged to produce to the utmost extent of the demand,

a. H.946. with the exception, bowever, of the money, with whish be alleged thab
A. D . l6the treasury was entirely unprovided.
AM
Matten had not, however, proceeded in this train for more than fouc
or five days, when the sudden arrival of NBr-ud-&in Mahommed from
Kanouje, by entering immediately into the viewe of the disaoatentedi
Ameirs, contributed afresh to reanimate the hopes, and to revive t h e
unwarrautable plans of the seditious. Accordingly, when Mahommecb
Ghauzi Toghhi, the agent of Mirza Hiedat, presented himselfagain ta
communicate with the Ameira so often alluded to,. they uaanimouslg
recurred to their original opinions; and, as a pledge that hisemployee
had altogether, and unequivocally acceded to their terms, they now:
demanded, with united voice, that Sheikh Rehlowd, the venerable
personage already noticed, who had so officiouslg d~sconcertedalltheir
measures, should be publicly put to death; which would he to all t h e
world a final proofsthat the Mirza had irrevocably abandoned the cause
of his royal brother, and enable them, with the greater eonfideuce, tck
devote themselves to the interests of the new sovereign.
The return of hie agent 0.n this occasion, determined Mirza Hindak,.
in conjunction with Nbr-ud-dein Mahommed, to proceed, without
further procrastination, in his inauspicious plans of usurpation. The
unfortunate Sheikh B e h l o w u l , ~ho was unsuspeatingl-y eegaged in forwarding the equipment of the t r o o p destined for the relief of Jounpour, was now dragged from hie abode in the city, and conveyed acrosa
the Jumna, t o the sands which lie at a short distance from the imperial gardens; where the same Nbr-ud-dein Mahommeb, acting u ~ i d e ~
the instructions of Mirzd Hindal, immediately caused him to lose hi&
head. Shortly afterwards, the malcontent Ameirs same to a personal
interview with Mirza Hindal, aed,ia an evil hour,.procreeded to bestow
upon him the regalitico of the Khotbah and sikkah; although thiadid
not pass without considerable resistance in the bosom of his own family. O n the part of his mother, Dildaur Aghitcheh B e p m , in particular, who received him in deep mourning on the occasion, as wellas on the part of the other princesses of the imperial family, die most
urgent remonstrances were employed, to dissuade him from the .prosecution of his rash designs; all wl~ichhe treated with disdain, allegiog
that every thing made use of tooppoee hie wishes,did but h a &betlam

within his breast. Mahommed Bukhshy, also, ventured to expaatu- A. H. 916.
late with him rather freely, on tbe unnatural perfidiousness of' his con- A D 1538.
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duct,charging him i n direct terrns,with the murder ofthe innocent and
unclffendiog Sheikhsand with some species of inconsistency, in sparing
a personage so comparatively utrwortby of his forbearaoce as himself.
The prince, however, condescended to soothe the resentment of this
chief, and finally compelled him to attend his person, io the undertaking for which he sl~ortlyafterwards put his troops in motion.
Yadgaur Neusser Mirza, on the other hand, as soon as he became
acquainted with these untoward and contumacious proceedings, hastened immediately from Kalpy,and, accompanied by Ameir Fokeir AI.ly, made the best of his way, by the route of Gwaliar, to the metropolis of Dehly; which he exerted his utmost zeal and activity, to place
without delay in thebest possiblestate ofdefence. Mirza Hindal
had reached Hamidpour, in the neighborhood of Feyrouzabad, when
he discovered that his design had been anticipated by the diligence of
Yedgaur Nausser and his associate; but,on consulting with his Ameirs,
he determined, nevertheless, on prosecuting his march toward* Dehly;
which he accordingly invested a short time afterwards, being further
reinforced on his way, by the greater part of the jagueirdaurr, or imperial feudatories, in this quarter. Yodgaur Nausser and his collegue
on their part were, however, not tbe4era determined to defend the
place to the last extremity, adopting the precaution, at the same time,
of eending to Mirza Kamraun, to announce their situation, and to demand h i s immediate presence; in order, if poasible,rto extioguish these
dangerous commotions. As these proceedinp, on tbe part of his brother Hindal, did not exactly accoyd with bis own views, Mina Kamraun obeyed the summons without the smallest delay; and it was, indeed, no sooner ascertained that he was arrived, on his march from Labour,at the town of Sunput,between Psuniput and Dehly, than Mina
Hindal suddenly abandoned the siege,aad withdrew towards Agrab.
On approaching the suburbsof Dehly, Mina Kamraun was met by
Fakeir Ally, wbo prevailed upon him, without entering the town, to
continue his march, also, in the direction of Agrah; while the attention
of Yadgaur Nasser was employed as before, in providing for the defence and loyalty of the city of Dehly. Par, however, from any in-
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teotion of remaining a t Agrah under these circumstances, Mima HinL

D. la''. del, immediately on the approach of Mirza Kamraun, drew off towarda.
A"' Fazze'' Alwer; but the latter prince, on his arrival at Agrah, making i t his mot&
A.

urgent request with hie mother, the princess Dildaur AghAtcheh already mentioned, that she would prevail upon Hindal tareturn, her
maternal influence was so successtully employed, that she brought h i m
at last, with his kummerbund, or girdle, round his throat, t h a t is.to
say, under circumstances of the most degrading humiliation, to thepresence of his brother. &UirzaKamraun,on the day folhwing,reeeiwd
also the submission of the fugitive and rebellious Ameirs, to whom,
probably in the name of their offendedsovereign, he undertook to extend
the pledge of forgiveness. Not long afterwards, the whole proceeded,
now together, across tlie J.own; for the purpose, a s they professed, of
co-operating, most zealouslyandcordialty,in the measures for defeating
a
thedangerous projects of the enterprisingandaspiringA fghan; but,being
led into perverted paths by the influenae of an untoward and mqlignar~t
destiny, this was a consummation in ~ b i c h ~ t h were
e y never permitted
t o share.
It has already been shewn that that region of abundance, the rich.
and fertile kingdom of Bengal had, by a course of events bitherto sufficiently auspicious, been brought to submit, almost wibbout resistance,
to the authority of HomayOn; and it now appears that that monarch
had fixed his residence in the ancient capital of the country-the great
lords of 11iecourt being, at the same time, remunerated for their servi-ces, by magnificent dotations in jagueir in different parts of the kingdom, Instead, however, of devoting some part of their attention to
p r o ~Jie for the security of their newly acquired poeaessions, the facu td
tiesof theee pampered plunderers appear to have been entirely absorbedi n la3 iogup materials for the indulgenceof their sensue1,and luxurious
propensities. Hence originated that total neglect in every department of governmen t,whioh afforded, to the restless and turbulent spirits ever..
on the watuh in all countries, an opportunity to spread confusion and
alarm; and things were rapidly approachiog that point, at-which the.
slumhering mischief, awakening in full strength, must-inevitabiy have
produced the most fatal consequencee. Intelligence tbat could be relied upon had not, indeed f0r.a long time, reached.tbe Lead-quarters.&.

Wornayda, and such slight intimations of the danger as became known A. H. 045.
to ~ndividualrin attendance on his person, no one was found bold A. D lb*.
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enough to announce to him; .the impression on the minds of all being
unfortunately of that nature, that no unpleasant communications must
b e permitted to disturb the now infatuated monarch, in hisdelirium of
sensual enjoyment.*
By degrees, however, the refractory proceedings in the neighborhood
of the Jumna, became so notorious, that some of his officers, moredevoted to the substantial welfare of their sovereign than swayed by the
considerations of personal conveoience, ventured at last to disclose the
truth to HomayQn. Roused at once to a sense of his situation, the
monarch instantly convoked his Ameirs, and announced his interition
of returning without delay towards Agrah; although the whole country
was at this moment in a state of inundation, and the season entirely adverse to the movements of troops in any direction. But, when the stability of his power was at a stake, all physical obstacles seemed to vanish from the contemplation of Homayitn. It became, however, expedient, as a preliminary step, to select some person, in whose valour and
fidelity he could confide, to undertake in his behalf the government of
Bengdl; and his choice fell upon the Zauhed Beg, who has been already
'mentioned among the malcontent Ameirs at Agrah. But as this man,
unmindful of the fame acquired in a long continued course of faithful
service, pusillanimously abandoned his trust, and fled over to the
standard of Mirza Hindd, the post was necessarily transferred, with a
division of troops competent to the support of his authority, to Jahangueir KGly Beg: after which HomayQn, in the very heart of the rainy
season, proceeded on his return to the metropolis of the empire.
When, on the other hand, reports were conveyed to Sheir Khaun,
that the imperial army was in motion from Bengal, and that the princes
had quitted Agrah, with the professed design of arresting his progress,
that chief abandoned the siege of Jounpour without ceremony, and .
immediately withdrew towards Rohtass ; his resolution being already
formed to avoid an action with the MoghBls, and to re-enter Bengal,
exactly by tbe same road by which he had quitted it, that of Tcharkund. The arrangements of this able commander were, at the aame
It may be proper to observe, that he was, at this period, in the thirty first y e u of his ago.
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with such admirable skill, as tobeeasily altered accord.
ing to circumstances, should any thing occur during the march of the
Abdl Fazzel.
imperial army, on its return, to render such alteration advisable; and
thus we find him ultimately hanging upon the rear o f t hat army, watch.
ing his opportunity to attack i t under cover of t h e night, and when
leaet prepared to resistance. H e acquired, however, additional confidence when, on its arrival at Purtuhn, probably Patnah, he discovered the utter inferiority of the force with Homaybn, and its deplorable
deficiency in equipments; and he accordingly ventured without fur.
ther hesitation, at the head of an army equally formidable in point of
numbers and efficiency, to press nearer upon the Moght3ls, eagerly exploringon every side for that advantage of which he was prepared to
avail himself.
In these circumstances, no one having been abt.e to ascertain with
any degree of precision, either the situation, force, or designs, of the
enemy, Eben Ally Kurhwel Beggy, the captain of the scouts, undertook the execution of this important service; and having succeeded in
making the necessary discoveries, hastened, through the medium of
hlirza Maliommed Zemmaun, to convey the result to Homayiin.
When, therefore, the fact became known to the impetuous and ardent
young monarch, that the insolent Afghan was so close upon him, his
indignation was excited in no ordinary degree ; and although the imperial troops had already crossed the Ganges, as it should seem to the
left bank, iu full march towards Agrah ; although the most pressing
argillnents were employed to dissuade him from such a step, under
such disadvantages of force and equipment-when his cavalry were in
a state of inefficiency, entirely worn down with the exertions of such
a march, through a country so completely under water-he resolved
on crossing the river, to the right or southern bank, and. on giving battle to the enemy.
Here we are called upon to remark, and the experience of ages has,
i t is alleged, furnished repeated example, that when the ministers of
destiny have been charged, by an inscrutable providence, to implant
in the breast of some favored mortal, that spark of celestial energy
which is to exalt him above the ordinary lot of humanity, the trial8 of
adversity are also strown in his path, in order to bring to the proof the

intrinsic worth, the unsullied brilliance, of the inestimable gem to be A. EX. sm.
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that slar, which had been transmitted through successive generations
from the bosom of the illustrious Katchhly Bahauder, was at hand, it
ought not to be considered extraordinary if some calamitous reverses
should precede in the fortune ot ~ o m a j i i n; who was thus impelled,
contrary to the urgent solicitations of his nobles, to engage in a conflict of incalculable hazard, and inadequate object, with the impure
and perfitlious Afghans.
A t the station of Yohssah, then, a dependency on the subordinate
government of Bhoujepour, Ilomayhn placed himself directly in front
of bis pursuers; but, as the two armies were still separated by a black
and turbid stream, here called the Iceinaus, or Keneinauss, supposed
the Karanrnassa river, the imperial troops proceeded to throw a bridge
across, by which they passed to the opposite side. Hostilities immediately co~nmencedbetween the advailced detachments of the two
powers; i n which, notwithstanding their disparity of force, atid the
deplorable deficiency of their equipments, the advantage is alleged to
have uniformly rested with the Moghlls, with considerable loss to the
Afghans. The con test being, ho wevet, protracted beyond his utmost
expectations, and his ungrateful brothers, with resources at command
abundantly adequate to that, or any other object, permitting themselves to be withheld by views of pervertcd ambition, from repairiog
to his relief, the afhirs of IIomaybn underwent, at last, a most unfavorable and alarming change. I n the mean time, Sheir Kl~aun,whose
address was not inferior to his courage, did not omit, at convenient
intervals, to dispatch his agents to the camp of the MoghQls, for the
purpose, as he pretended, of solicitipg an accomrnodation ; while a t
others he continued to exhibit every proofof the most inveterate hostility: uotil, by the execution of a stratagem which rrfl scte the highest
credit upon his military skill, he at length completely succeeded in laying asleep the vigilance of h ~ imperial
s
antagonist. For, leaving a part
gf his foot, and the lowest descriptio~iofhis troops, with fire arms and
rockets, in front of HomayGn's advanced posts, in order to rbccupy the
ottentioo of the enemy, he suddenly retired with the main body of h i s
W ~ J two
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marches to tbe r q r ; and the Moghhls, already sulficieatly

elated with their advantage in the recent contlicts,cind little suspecting
the crafty design of the Afghan, proceeded to repose themselves in their
encampment, in a state of the most fatal security.
As might have been foreseen, one night when the charqeof watching
over the general safety of the camp rested with Mahommed Zemmaun
Mirza, so often referred to in these pages, that commander acquitted
himself of the important trust with such culpable and shameful oegligence, as furnished to the adventurous Afghan theopportunity which
he so anxiously courted. Sheir Khaun, who had never for a moment
lost sight of his object, after marching the whole of the preceding night,
most unexpectedly presented himself at dawn ofday in the rear ofthe
imperial encampment; and having divided his troops into three col- .
umns, one led by himself, and the other two by his sons Jullaul Khaun,
and Khowauss Khaun, respectively, the whole poured in amongst
them, before the hIoghfils could saddle their horses, buckle on their
armour, or place themselves in any shape, in a posture of defence.
Homayhn, lost in astonishment at this fatal effect of the remissness of
hisgenerals, had mounted liis horse in the appalling certainty that the
evil was beyond redemption, when three of his mest faithful followers,
Sibhi JullAeir, Tereddy Beg, and Kouje Beg, threw themselves i n his
way; and his only request was tlrat they would hasten, if possible, to
bring off the princess Hadjy Begum. They found the tents of the priucess, however, already surrounded by the enemy; and they all three of
them gallantly perished sword in hand, in their effort to extcute the
orders of their sovereign-together with Meir Pehlewsun Buddukhshy
and many others, who nobly sacrificed their lives in the same attempt.
The crisis was indeed pressing in the extreme; but the exertions of a
trembling female were unequal to the attempt of breaking through the
circle of armed barbarians, which enclosed her tent; and she was therefore consigned to the protection of that providence, which, in the hour
of danger, was never known to withdraw its watcliful care over the destiny of this illustrious family. O n the present occasion, i t was happily
so ordained, that not even the breath of hostileviolence was permitted
to intrude itself within the precincts of the sacred sanctuary of the haram. In fact, the national respect for female modesty so universal in
the East, was not, in the moment of victory, forgotten by the warlike
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chiefof these ferocious plunderers. T h e most scrupulous decorum was A. H. M.
observed towards his illustrious captive, the instant he found that she A.. D 1639.
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was in his power; and he not only shrouded her from the gaze of vulgar
curiosity, but caused her to be finally conducted to a place of safety,
with every mark of respect due to her sex and dignity, and to the character of her imperial consort.
I a the mean time, Ho.maybn had made for the river side; but here a
fresh misfortune awaited him, in the destruction ofthe bridge, and he
perceived no alternative of escape but by plunging on horseback into
the stream. I n the struggle it tvae his Lot to be soon dismounted; b u t
his better destiny interposing for the present in the shape o f a Sukka, or
common water-carrier, he at last succeeded, through his assistance, in
swimming safe t o the opposite bank. Finding himself once more safe
on terra firma, he naturally enough enquired of the man who had been
so iastrumental to his deliverance from a watery grave, what name he
bore; and heing told in answer that it was plain Niaaum, the monarch
observed in reply, that to him iadeed in every eense of the word, he had,
proved himeelf a Nizaum-ul-awlya, which was the name of a Mahornmedan Saint, of great celebrity in his days; and in the enthusiasm of his. grateful feelings, he pconrised his deliverer on the spot, that if ever it
was hio fortune t~ be restored once more in safety to his throne, to p u t
hitn for half a day in actual possession af the sovereign dignity, together w i t h all its honors and advantages,
T h e fearful discomfiture, of which theabove i s b u t a brief and imperfect description, is here recorded, to hare taken place at the passage of
Yossal~,or Joussah, on the banks of the river Ganges, Qn a preceding
part it is how eve^ eaid tahave been the KaramnaseaJ on the ninth day
of the month of Suffur, of the nine buadred a ~ forty
d sixth of the hid-.
jerah. Among those who perished on the occasion, we find the name
of Mirza Mahommed Zernmaun, t o whose culpebh memiseness in the
first instance, may bevery justly ascribed the disastrous bermination o t '
this eventful day;and with him fell many othec Ameira of tbe highesb
distinction in evepy clam, together with eome thousands of the very
Oower of the Moghhl troops.
Accompanied, on theather hand, by his brother Mina Aesksry, an&
96th of Jue, lbSg,.

a very slender retinue, tlomaybn fled with all the celeritv of which he,
was capable towards .4gral1; where he fortunately arrived ashort time
afterwards, without turtl~eraccident. Here, with at least all outward
demonstration of respect and duty, he was imtnediatrly visited by Mir-:
za Karnra~in;and, at the expiration ofa few days, Mirza Hindal from
Alwer also, having contrived, through the itlterposit~onof Kamrauo,
and of his mother, to secure a favorable reception, repaired to the presence of his brother, and experienced from him, considering the aggrad
vated nature of his ofFences,a forgiveness and a generosity,almost without example. In the mean time, Homay tn's attention was moet anxiously devoted to hasten thove arrangements by which he hoped to
avenge and repair the dingrace and loss of the receut disastera; wbicb
originated, indeed, i n no small degree, i n gross mismanagement, aaddefrct of all concert among the principal feo.latories of his governmenti
T o aid him, however, in the prosecution of his honorable design, be
was tlow joined in rapid succession, by numerous Ameirsfrom all parts
of the Empire, with their respective contingents of troops.
One day while employed at this crisis in giving dispatch to the a f i ~ ~
of his government, it has been considered of sufficient importance to
relate, that the poor waterman, to whom he was so materially indebted
for the preservation of his life, ventured to present himself before the
throne of YomayGn, in order to clalm the fulfilmeut of his promise.
Strictly faithful to his engagement, the generous monarch no emnet: recognized his deliverer, than be descended from his throne without tbe
smalle~thesitation; and causing him to take his place, far t b e s p s c e ~ f
halt' a day precisely, permitted him to exercise without coatto J the
various functions of eovereign po wer-srveral decrees and ardtl~aawq
which he undertcmk to circulate during this period of epheresrrl aw
thority, being carried into execution with the most scrupulouapunaty+
ali ty. What was, however, of far rn~re.aoiidadvan rage to theautu b
was forthwith elevated *to permanent rauk aod distinotiao,.andb4lt
himself and all related to him, pbeid i;na atate of iudepeadencreaedrrfi
fluence, so as to be perfectly secure against tire pressure of every ftrture want.
This singular incident, .however otherwise uaimportan t in its bearings, is described to have oocasioned~someserious exposrulations from

Mirza Kamraun, and afforded a convenient pretext for that spirit of
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discon tent and disaffection, which he was already sufficieqtly disposed ~ b l i , ~ a ~ ~ .
to encourage against the authority of his royal brother.
But while these proceedings were going on at Agrah, the able and
warllke Afghan did not suffer his energies to slumber over the contemplation of his signal victory at Youssah; on the contrary, he determined
to avail himself without delay, of the opportunity thus gained, to repossess himselfof the kingdon) of en gal. For this purpose he marched
immediately to the frontier of Bahar in that.dirt ction, and there encamped; detaching his son Jullaul Khaun, at the head of a competent
force, in order to make himself master of that much envied territory.
Jahangueir KGly Beg, who had been left, as we have recently seen, in
charge of the province, is described to have acquitted himself, for some
time, w i t h considerable resolution in defence of his government; but
being feebly, and very inadrquately, supported in his exertions by the
several jaguirdaurs, who were not to be weaned from their luxurious.
indulgences, he was finally compelled to relinquish all contest in the
field. He then took protection with some of the Zemindaurs, or native
chiefs; but being prevailed upon to accept of an unaathorized, or insidious, treaty with the Afghans, he was shortly afterwards c u t off, together with a great number of those who had continued to adhere to
his fortune. Thus again master of Rengal, Sheir Khaun led his victorlous troops next to the reductiorl of Jounpour, and the districts i n that
neigl~borhood;all which appear to have now submitted tohis authority
without materid1 resistance. Acquisitions so rapidly obtained did not
conrributetoabridgetheambitiousvit.wsoftheAfghan;and his younger
son KGttC b Khaun was detached, shortly afterwards, with a n indiscriminate, and perhaps irregular banditti, towards Kalpy and Ethwah;
which extended in fact, the baleful mischiets of treason and revolt, to.
within sixty miles of the walls of Agrah.
As soon, however, as intelligence of this last daringintrusion was ann o i l ~ ~ c etod Homaybn, a respectable force was dispatched without loss.
of time, under YadgaurNausser Mirza,and Kaussem Hhsseyne Khaun,
the Ouzbek,whose jagueirs lay in thatquarter, togdher with Eskunder
SQltaun,who had undertaken the management of some of the tenuresannexed to Kalpy, in behalf of Mirza Kamraun, to repel the invaden..
**He
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In a battle,towhich he was immediatelybroughtby thesedistinguished
commanders, KhttQb Kl~aunwas killed, and the force under his orders
~ i t h edestroyed,
r
or for the present entirely dispersed. Homayhn continued, in the mean time, at Agrah, unremittingly employed in restoring and completing the equipments of his army; and not less i n an unavailing endeavor to fix the wavering attachment of his brothers, and
other relatives, by bringing them to a just sense of their real and mutual interests. In this respect, neither advice nor expostulation seems
to have produced any impression upon the perverted and refractory
spirit of hlirza Kamraun; although the dangerous crisis in which they
stood, so obviously indicated the necessityof extinguishing every spark
of private animosity, and of uni ting together the resources of the whole
family, in order to defeat the formidable projects of the common enemy.
Of the perfect competency of this prince's cordial support at such a
crisis, to fulfil, to their utmost extent, the just expectationsof his brother, there coultl exist but little doubt, since he had with him on the
spot, not much less than twenty thousand hardy and well disciplined
veterans; and the slightest sense of grati tude towards that brother, who
had loaded him with favors; who had put h ~ min possession of the noble
territory from KabQland the land of Dawer on the Indus, on the west,
to Samaunah eastward; and who had otherwise distinguished him by a
thousand proofs of regard and liberality, should have taught him that
he was not to be forsaken in this his hour of peril and dire necessity.
But the conclusionsofambition are not, it seems, to be estimated by the
ordinary feelings of marlkind. Mirza Kamraun, equally unmindful of
the ties of gratitude, of the suggestions of natural affection, and of the
dictates ofcommon policy, chose to abandon his noble brother to his
fate. And when Homayhn condescended to intreat, if he were himself
not disposed to share in the hazards of the impending contest, that at
least he would leave a part of the force in his pay, to aid in repres~ingthe
already overgrown usurl~ationsofthe Afghans,hecontir~ueddeaftoevery
solicitation; and,avail~nghimselfof some slight pretext of illnegs,hedetermined on withdrawing into thepunjaub-first of alld~spetchinp:t h e
greater part of the troops in his srrvlce, under the care of Khoujah Kullan Brg, towards Lahour. Nay, more than this, he is accused of t h e
still more perfidious design of holding out the example of defection, ip

thehope that it might be extensively followed throllghout his brother's A.H. 94fl.
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army. H e shortly afterwards quitted Agrah altogether, and proceeded Amz--c,,
also towards Lahour; conceiving that he made a sufficient sacrifice in
leaving a division of three thousand men, from the large force at his
disposal, under the orders of M i n a Abdullah the Moghhl, and this from
the premises we were not exactly prepared to expect, to support the
cause of his family a t the very crisis of its destiny.
With Mirza Heyder, the son of Mahommed Hbsseyne Ghrekan and
uncle's son of the late emperor, who had recently accompanied M i n a
Kamraun to the metrapolis, Homay Gn was, however, more successful
in his remonstrances; for when,under his pretext of ill health Kamraun
importuned this chieftain to return with him into the Punjaub, and the
latter indicated, in consequence, to HomayQn, an inclination t o cornply, the monarch very reasonably urged, that if he calculated on the
ties of consanguinity, the claims were exactly equal between them; if
on theordinary tieaof friendship, he could easily prove that the stronger
were on his side-bu t if the pursuit of honorable fame was his object,
there could not be the smallest demur, and he would not hesitate to remain where he must be immediately employed against the inveterate
enemy of his race. " With regard to the plea of illness," observed Homaytln, '' thou art neither a physician nor a judge of medicines, that
" thou shouldst be required to attend my brother; and as to his concep" tion that he will find in Lahour a place of safety, it is a most palpable
" and dangerous mistake.
For if any misfortune should be the result
" of his unmanly and impolitic desertion in the present instance, he will
" discover to his cost, that there cannot remain for him,within the whole
" circumference of Hindhstaun, the smallest chance of security. Y o u
" will,in truth," continued Homaybn, have nothing left but a choice
" of evils; for ehould victory declare in my favor, with what counten" ance,or with what grace, would you be able to meet the intelligence?
'' To judge from myself I ehould conceive that the remorse and shame
b c would be so overwhelming, as to rivet your eyes forever t o the earth.
Butshould defeat and disaster bemydeetiny,[which Heaven forbid!]
in the honorable conflict in which I am about to be engaged, most de" plorably d o you deceive yourselves, if you calculate that you will be
" permitted to continue unmolested a t Lahour; and they are the verg
VOL. 113.
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basest of flatterers who have disguised the truth, and persuaded Mirza Kamraun to be of that opinion." In short, under the guidance of
a better destiny, Mirza Heyder, instead of suffering himself to be won
by the solicitations, or misled by the example, of Mirza Kamraun,chose
the more honorable course of sharing the fortune of Homaybn.
Here, i11 astrain not unusual with him, our author suspends the nar.
rative to remark, that when the ministers of a mysterious destiny have
been employed to produce some stupendous change in the affairsof this
world, and the consummation may happen to clash with the oarrow
views and expectations of man, so far from furnishing any cause of indecent, or presumptuous complaint, it should the rather excite asentiment of awful gratitude and admiration; and in tbis light he conceives,
that we ought to consider the deplorable disunion which, at such a crisis, an Almighty providence permitted to prevail between relatives, in
other respects, so nobly and worthily disposed. Neither in this view
will it appear extraordinary that, regardless of the manifest superiority
of the enemy's force, Homaybn, borne away by an ardent spirit, and his
native i~~trepidity
of mind, should, as we are about to shew, have been
impelled to commit himself in a contest against such formidable odds.
Dispensing, however,wi th preliminarymovements, the historian conveys us at once, with HomayGn and his army, to the station of Bhoujepour on the Ganges; Sheir Khaun,with a very numerous force,encamping, shortly after his arrival, on the opposite bank of the river, for t h e
purpose ofdisputing the passage with the Moghhls. HomayGn, on his
part, notwitl~standingthe evident disparity of number which was ta
sustain him in the undertaking, determined nevertheless to attempt the
passage; and for that purpose, i n a few days, a bridge was accordingly
completed and thrown across the river. In these circumstances, either to divert the attention of the enemy from the head of the bridge, or
for some other object which is not explained, about one hundred and
fifty of the imperial cavalry,distinguished for their courage and activi ty,
after disencumbering their horses of their saddles and caparisons, at
once plunged into the stream of the Ganges, and swam sword in hand
t o the opposite shore.
After having, with considerable slaughter, beaten back the enemy
employed to oppose their landing, and otherwise exhibited the moat
'6
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distinguished proofs of courage and intrepidity, these fearless warriors A. H. 947.
were drawing off for the purpose of resuming their station with the A * D. "'51
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main body of the imperial army, and had already reached the head of
the bridge,when the Afghans, who had by this time rallied in superior
force, set on a trained elephant, one of those which had fallen into their
hands on the fatal discomfiture at Joussah, to dismantle, or destroy, the
bridge. The piles, or perhaps the fastenings, which secured i t to the
bank of the river, were accordingly soon destroyed by the efforts of this
etupendous animal; but the moment this had been effected, a cannon
shot from the Moglidl troops on the opposite bank, at once shattered
the legs of the elephant, and dispersed the enemy; so that t h ~ advens
turous band was permitted to make good its retreat without further interruption. The design of crossing the Ganges at this point, appears,
however, to have been thus defeated, since we find the imperial army
now proceeding by slow and cautious marches, along the same bank of'
tlie river towards Kanouje; one of the largest of the enemy's vessels on
the river, whlch had probably attempted to annoy the troops in their
progress, being sunk by the Moghdl artillery.
Subsequent to this, for the period of more than a month, the neigh'-.
borhood of Kanouje became the scene of frequent conflicts, between
detached parties of the contending armies,without any thing that could
lead to decisive advantage on either side; but, at the termination of that
period,a circumstance occurred whichgreatly contributed toaccelerate
the final catastrophe.
Mahommed SQltanMirza, being the grandson, by a daughter, of SB1tan HQsseyne Mirza prince of Khorassaun, could boast i s descent in
a direct line from the invincible Teymhr; and he had accordingly risen
to the highestdistinctions, in the eervice of thewarlike and royal BAber.
O n the demise of that monarch he had, as we have already noticed on
a former occasion, availed himself of the opportunity to take up arm8
against the authority of Homaybn; but,an should everbe thelot of those
who violate the obligations of gratitude, having been defeated in his design, he threw himself on the mercy of his benefactor, was generously
forgiven, and restored to favor, in as great a degree as if his loyalty had
never been impeached. Being, however, by nature, of a discontented,
refractory, and inconstaot disposition, the crisis of danger iu which t h e

government of Homeydn now stood, was tooappalling for the wavering,
and uncertain character of such a man; and he accardiogly embraced,
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an early opportunity to forsake the aause of his prince, and togetherr
with his two sons, Olitglr Mirza and Shah Mirza, absconded from the*
imperial encampment,
T h e example operated with themost pernioious effect on t
htroops
of Homayhn,since it immediately produced ao alarmingdesertio~.;par-.
titularly among such as a happier destiny had not ordained far oclblen
purposes. In this dilemma, Homayhn, conoeiving that m y further.de-.
lay might be attended with consequenoes the most fatal, a ~ that
d he
might be ieft to combat-for victory without an army, &termined.at allhazards to cross the Ganges, and at once give battle to the enemy. FOG
this purpose therefore, or at all events, to place some obstacle in the
way of this disgraceful desertion, he threw a bridge across, and passed
immediately to the opposite, or left, bank of t h e river; without, however, neglecting to intrench his camp, and to distribute bie artillery on
euch points, as would be most useful to frustrate any sudden attempt
on the part ofthe Afghans. Shortly afterwards, Sheir Khaun's troops
made their appearance in great forcedirectly in front, adopting the same
precaution of covering their camp w i t h intrenchments; and a series of
skirmishes daily ensued, such as must be expected unavoidably to occur, between the advanced parties of two hostile armies, so closely apr
proximated to each other.
The sun was now about to enter the tropic of Cancer, and the perb
odicat rains had commenced with their usual violence. Unfortunately,.
the spot which had been chosen for the imperial encampment was so
situated, as, in a short time, to be under water from end to end; and it
became indispensably necessary to ehange the position of the troops,
without a moment's &lay, to some mope elevated ground, where.they
might be relieved fiom the effects of the inundation. A more convenb
ent spot was aecordingly determined upon, and arrangements were
made for offering battle to the enerny,on the following moming,shouM
he appear disposed, to quit his intrene~hmemts,in order ta disturb tbe
operation; otherwise, it was directed that the army should proceed to
take up its ground in the new position. Oh the tenth day of Mohurrim ofthe nioe hundred and forty seventh of the hidjerah,. eady in the.
A. H.947.
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raotaing, Hom~yGn,accordingly, drew out his troops in order of battle; A. H.'wri
iriscannon and mortars,under thesuperi R tendance of MahommedKhaun A. D. 1640.
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a Turkish ofticer, aided by.the sons of Ally KQly, together with Hussun Kholfaut,and Oustaud A hmed,another Turk, being disposed along
the front, and chaiied together, according to the then established practice. The Emperor in person took post in the centre of the main body;
M i n a Hindal was advanced imluediately in front of the centre; Mirza
Asskery commanded the right, and Yadgaur Nausser Mirzn assumed
she direction of the left wing. In the Thrikh Reshidy, a work comr
posed by himself, Mirza Heyder, to whom we have recently had occar
sion to advert, is stated to describe tbat in hi4 order of battle, HomayGn placed him irnmediately.on the left of the imperial station in the
centre; so that the right of the division under hisorders.was io direct
oontaa with the left of the division under the personal cammand of '
the Emperor: but the reference is here particularly iatroducsd for the
purposeof recording, that there were numbered, on this day, not leas.
than twenty-seven Ameirs, with standards, between Mirza Heyder'$ .
'division and the extreme of the left wing,
Wbatever might .have been t h e general expectation, Sbeir Khaun ,
appeared but .tittle disposed, on this occasion, to conceal himaelf be-.
hind his intrencllments~; on the contrary, he drew out immediately,.
forming Iris troops. into 6ve distinct divisions-one of .which, the least
io apparent s~rength,hr. posted just without the entrance of his camp.
Three others.advanced in~mediatelyupon the MogBGis; the fifth remaining, to h e employed as occasion might -require, under his own order& Oft he three divisions which led into action, that under Jullaull
Khaun, and Sermust Khaun, composed for the greater part of the Ni- auzy tribe, approached tbe vanguard of the the centre, under Miraa ,
Hindal. Another.division, formed afthe tribe of Gurrerauny, under .
MQbaurezKhaun, Bahauder Khaun, and Rhey IIQeseyoe,Jelwauny, ,
drew up, in frmt of the left under Yadgaur Nausser Mirza ; whiie tbe
third, led o n by Khowaucs Khaun, opposed itself to .Mirza Asskery,.
and the right .wing of the imperial army..
The action commencred with extraordinary fury, between, Mirza :
tliodal and the troops under Jullaul Khaun, the latter being thrown ,
from his borne in the course of the conflict, The left yivg upder Yaflq.
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the troops of which it was composed, in confusion upon tbeir own
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centre. But the experienced Afghan chief, perceiving the danger, and
instantly leading his own div~sioninto battle; while I<howauss Khaun,
with his division, fell furiously on the right wing of the llioghtls under M ~ r z aAsskcry, the greater part of the Ameirs in that wing, unaccountably gave way, without striking a single stroke. At this appalling crisis, forgetting the ordinary maxims of prudence in the magnitude of the ddnger, and although it might be considered inconsistent with the majesty of the throne to mingle in the confusion of an
indiscriminate attack, Homayurl twice desperately charged iuto the
very thickest of the enemy's squadrons, and on each occasion, had his
spear shivered to pieces in his hands.
Rut the individual prowess of the generous Homayhn, however
conspicuously exerted, was insufficient to balance the failure of aupport on the part of his brothers, and the no less base and ~hamefulde- .
reliction of duty on the part of his Ameirs; inasmuch as the effects of
human courage inust always be unavailing against the fixed and unerring decrees of an wer-ruling providence. I t is, at the same time, further intimated, that rather than be condemned to forbear any longer
with the perfidious practices of the worst of enemies, disguisir~gthem.eelves under the mask of friendship, Homay Gn evinced a determination to perish, at -once, amidst the obvious and more glorious hazards of
the field ofbattle. From this he was, however, ultimately dissuaded
by the earnest zeal-and intreaties of the brave men who yet adhered to
his fortune.; and eo far, in deference to the ordinary speculations of
human reasoning, our author alleges that he is willing to admit: but
to those who are accustomed to penetrate beyond the exterior surEace
of things, it would not be difficult to shew that the Almighty power,
which governs the univerae,permitted the deeignsof treason tosucceed
on this occasion, in order, by the contrast, to give greater effect to that
event which, at no very distant period, was to irradiate the world, in
the birth of the illustrious Akbar; and, peradventure, to attest by repeated proofs, the exalted virtue of H m a y d n , which, l ~ k eguld from
the hands ot'the refirrer, or steel from those of the furbisher, was t o emerge with brigtiter eaulgence from the trials of adversity-tbese thlngs
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t o the just, than in any shape a s in retaliatiou for crimes.
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But, with the speculations of AbQI Fazzel on the scheme of omnipok n e e in the government of the world, the reader is, in some degree, already acquainted, and it would, in this place, be unnecessary to enlarge any further on tbesubject. We shall therefore proceed with the
narrative to state that on the eventful catastrophe thus briefly dispatched, the fugitive Ameirs, after retiring from the contest, in the
disgraceful manner already indicated, made the best of their way t o the
Ganges, which ran, it seems, a t the distance of about a farsang, or
three milea and a half, from the field of battle; and plunging precipitately
into the stream, there,for thegreater part, received in a watery grave
that just punishment which was d u e to their cowardice anddisloyaity.
Ilomaydn, on the other hand, mouoted on an elephant, succeeded in:
gaining the opposite side of the river; and there dismounting, he was,.
for some time, employed in vain, in looking for a place where he might
ascend the bank, which hereabouts happened to be exceedingly steep
and inacaessible. Portunately, a soldier, w h o had also effected the
passage of the river in safety, here presented himself to Homayifn, and,
@king him by the arm, assisted him to the top of the bank, without
further accident. On inquiry, he found that the man to whose aesistance he was indebted on this occasion, was a native of Gheznin, in
the service of Mirza Kamraun; and he was warmly assured that he.
should not be Forgotten in the royal bounty, if the opportunity, should,
ever arrive to remunerate him for his timely support. A t thismoment,
MQkuddum Beg, a superior officer, a l w in the service of Mirza &im-saun, came to the spot; and, recognizing the person of Homaybn, as a
pledge of his sincere homage and respect, immediately presented the
emperor with the horse on which he rode ; which was of course, most
gratefully accepted, and the most liberal assurancesof future acknow-.
ledgement bestowed in return.
Homaydn now bent his melancholy steps,.once more, towardsAgrah;:
being on his way to that city, successively joined by the princea, his.
brothers, and thooe who had escaped from the field of battle, But, on,
his arrival near the town of Bhao kapour, or Behganh, for the name is
given thue differently, the inhabitante of the place contumacioualy~
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combined to prevent the imperial troops from purchasing the neceg.
Abdl Fizzel. sary supplies; and otherwise betrayed a disposition so entirely hostile,
as to menace the lives, if they did not absolutelyproceed to the extremity of cutting off several, of those who unfortunately fell into their
hands. When this instance ofseditious insolence, which pretty clearly exemplifies the refractory spirit which, at this period, seems to have
ex tended itself to every part of the imperial territory, was made known
to Homayhn, the Mirzas Asskery, Yadgaur Nat~sser, and Hindal,
were directed to march without delay, and give battle to this disloyal
assemblage; whose force Irad, in a showtime, uneccountably accumulated to nearly thirty thousand horse and foot. Mirza Asskery had,
however, the effrontery to decline his part in the service, for which he
was most deservedly and severely reproved by Pvlirza Y adgaur Nausser;
who did not scrupie in very plain terms to ascribe the v#hoie of their
present distresses, to the absurd and senseless want of concord evinced,
on all occasions;by hiin 'and his misguided brothers, and which no disasters seemed sufflcient tcrcorrect. Determined, on the other hand, to
carry into exetution the orders of Homayhn, Yadgaur Nausser, and
hlirza Hindal, proceeded immediately in quest of the rebels,whorn they
accordingly 'attacked, and defeated, with considerable slaughter; and
having thus signallj. chastized these insolent villagers, soon afterwards
triumphantly rejoined the main body of the army-while Mirza Asskery, who aYfedted to complain of harshdess of treatment, became, as
he too weH 'deserved, the object of his brother's severe and just reseatmefit. -Homaybn then continued his retreat, without furtberobstacle,
to Agrah.
T h e Empire w'as, by this time, in a state of total distraction, from the
spirit of tumult and disloyalty by which it was agitated, from one extrentity to the other. O n the day immediately after his arrival, Hornayhn, with this conviction on his mind, repaired therefore to the residence of Meir Reffeia-ud-dein, a Seyud of the Souffy sect, equally
respectable for his learning and profound political sagacity; and i t was ,
with the advice of this discreet personage, now finally determined to
retire altogether, for the present, into the Punjaub-it being no unreasonable persuasion that, if Mirza Karnraun, returning to souuder principles, and to the guidance of a happier destiny, could be once prevail-
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breach i n the fabric of government might st111 be perfectly repaired.
With tlrese just and reasonable expectations, HomeyQn proceeded,
accordingly, on his retreat towards Lahour; Miraa As~kerytaking bis
departure about the same time, for Surnbul on the higher Ganges, and
Mirza Hindal in the opposite d~rectiuntowards Alwer. On the eighteenth of the month,* just eight days after the fatal diacomfittrre near
Kanouje, Homaybn was joined near Dehly by Kaussem Hhsseyne
Sllltan, and Reg Meirek, so that a considerable force might be supppsed to have re-assembled round the person of the sovereign. On the
twentieth of the same month,? HomayOn quitted the ancient met~opolisof Dehly; and, on the twenty second, near the town of Rohtek, or
Rodack, he was further joined by the Mirzas Hindal and Heyder. OR
.
the twenty third, finding that the inhabitants of the town persisted in
shutting up their gates against him, he was compelled to encamp before
the place, which it required several days to reduce to submission. O n
theseventeenth of the succeedingmonth of Suffur,$ the Elmperor reached Sehrind, or Serhind, from whence he continued his march without
further interruption, to the neighborhood of Lahour; not far from
which city, near the palace of Doulut Khaus, he was now met in a
friendly manner, by Mirza Kamraun, who conducted him with every
appearance of respect, to the gardens of Mounshy Khoujah Doust, esteemed the most beautiful and delightful in the whele country, and, om
thls occasion, selected for the abode of Homaybn. Mirza Hindal v a s
accommodated in the gardens of Khaujah Ghauzy, where, at this period, Mirza Karnraun also kept his court; and not long afterwards,
Mirza Asskery, from Sumbul, found his way to Lahour, where he took
u p his residrmce,& the mosque of Ameir Wully Beg. Neither .did
Homaybn remain long at Lahour, before Shums-ud-dein Mahommed,
the sold~erw.ho had lent him his aclsistance to climb sthe b m k of tbe
Ganges, on his flight from the battle near Kanouje, made his appearance, and experienced the moat l~beralreception from tbe grateful
monarch.
By the firstof the former month of Webbeia,ll the whole of the bi/6th of Jul~a1009,
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thers, hgether with most of the surviving-Ameira,aed t h e i r f d b m .
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- ers, in the interest of the Teymhrisn family, had aaaemMrd s t h h o u c , _
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But, notwithstanding the disastrous experience of tecentevent8,and the heavy infliction8 by which they had been visited in every quarter, all,
was yet insufficient to bring them to a just sense of their errors. No
teverse,no chastisement,no consideration, in short,-aeemed sufficient-.
1p powerful to induce them, in any poiat, to act with good faith and integri ty, towards one another ; and although they met in.council, time
after time ;althoclgh they pledged themselves in,the presence of Homayfin, under the most solemn engagements, to proceed with concert,
and unanimity, in all their future undertakings; and although an instrument to this effect was formally drawn up, and regularly auested under the signature of every Ameir on the spot, all seemed unavailing,.all1
fell short in tbe performance of, and some most basely vislated.their,engagements.
Nothing, indeed, was omitted on the part of Hemayhn, to impress
upon his brothers the vital importance of a cordial co-operation of the .
whole, ia-order to bring about the re-establishment of their power, not.
less by every argument of ordinary policy, than by the example almost
before their eyes ofthose fatal events, which had ruined the noble king-.
dom of Khorassaun, on the death of Mirza Saltan HQsseyne. For it .
must have been fresh in their recollection, that although that able and ..
successful monarch had left behiod him not less than eighteen sons, to .
that moment uniformly prosperous i n all their undertakings, with a ,
government firmly established, and resources .to an extent which seemed to have no limit, yet, through the absurd and senseless disunion of
the brotherqwas that great country, for,eo many years the very chosen.
retreat ofpeace, security, and enjoyment,in a period shorter than could
well be conceived, delivered over to every species of dutrage and
calamity, and finally transterred altogether to the tyranny of Sbihy
Beg, the Ouzbek ; not a vestige of the family surviving the change,
Baddeia-uz-zemauo alone excepted, who sought the protection of the
house of Ofhrnan,.-while the memory of the whole was .deservedly.
consigned to the contempt and ,reprobation of all mankind.
When, however, pursuing thecourse of his argument, he called upon
them, further,geriously to reflect upon the opprobrium,with which thez

.
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would beloaded,by the wiae and good of every age and nation, if t h r o u ~ h4. H. 047.
A . D 1540.
a similar career of folly and inlbecility, they could suffer anempire l ~ k e~b3Wi~e.i.
that of Hindbstaun, an empire won for them by their renowned sire, at
the expence of so much exertion, fatigue, and pereosal hazard, to be
wrested from them after all, by a people so abject and dapisad as the
barbarous Afghans-When he implored them to bestow upon this subject their most serious consideration, to discard the senselees jealoueies which threatened to overwhelm the whole in one common deetruction, and by an entire change of conduct, to entitle themselver ta the
blessingsof mankind-when,finally,every thing that themost coneurnmate prudence could suggest, or that could be derived from the exyerience of other times and other nations: wqs employed on tlre part of
~ o m a ~ b to
n ,convince thetn of their errors, and to warn them of their
danger, the very men whose signatures to the common pledge of unanimity might be said to be scarcely yet dry, forgetful of every engagement, proceeded, with as much pertinacity as ever, each to develop
some selfish and narrow plan, some incoogruous views of private ambition, whicb were alone i u contemplation.
Thus, on his part, Mirza Kamraua rather insidiously prqposed that
Homsybn,and the other princes,shou!d retire separately,for a few days,
into the recesses of the neighboring mountaias; w bile he undertook to
convey the wives and families of the whole to Kabhl, and after having
lodged them there i n safety, to return, without delay, to rejoin his associates. Mirza Hindal ant1 Yadgaur Nausser were of opinion, on the
otheihand, since at present there appeared no prqpect of giving battle
to the Afghans with any reasonable expectation of advantage, that they
should retire altogether towards Bukkur on the Iudus; and, having eecured the country in that neighborhood, that they would be able, with
the resources there\cloubtless to be fouod, to undertake, with every
prospect of success, the reduction of the opulent province of G+jerat.
After which, they expressed a confident belief that, there could be no
great d~fficultyin recovering the whole of Hiudhstaun. Mirza Beyder,
again,cons~deredi t most advisable that they should return immediately,
and occupy the acclivities of the hille, all the way from Sehrind to
Saurung;* that is, as far as we are now qual~fit-d
to judge, all across the
For t h ~ sline of defence, we might, however, lookmore naturalb to the ranges of GI14
behind, lhat is, to the wpstward of Sehrind, between the Kuggur and Setlege rivers#

sources of the Ruggur, Sereswaty, and Jumna rivers, From Sehrind 6
Sahawungpour; while on his pact, with a reaaonabk force, and for this
he required only the apace oftwo months, he undertook to subjugate
the rich and delightful country of Knshmeir, than which there did not
on earth, a s he affirmed, exist a more desirable, or secure retreat: and
thither, when they became apprized of its reduction, they might witbout difficulty convey their wives and families. A t the same time, he
calculated that, with all his wheeled carriages and artiltery, in which
consisted his only superiority, and on which he chieajl relted 'fsrvictory, Sheir Khaun would not be able to reach the mountains, ill less than
fbur months;and that, in the mean time, his army would be wasting
away with severe service, Fatigue, and exertion.
But as the words and designs of these princes possessed but little in
unison, their councils could not be expected to lead t o any useful conc-lusion, and they accordingly separated3withoutcoming to any sort of
agreement; although HomayQn continued his admonitions to the last,
is the hope that Mirza Kamraun, yielding, after all, to the dictates of
his betterjudgment, might yet be prevailed upon to recede From his selfhh and perfidious plans. Kamraun was, however, not to be diverted
from his object; it being his unalterable determination to leave his brothers to perish in detail, while he made h i s retreat good to hi's government of KabQ1; there, as he conceived it, remote f'rom the scene of danger, to indulge, without interruption, in his luxurious propensities. In
these circurnstanees, while he yet sought to keep up the expectations
of HomayBn, that at the proper opportunity he might still be induced
to unite cordially with him, to repel the dangerous encroachments of
the common enemy, and at the same time contrived, under various pretexts, to protract the period ofrxecution from one day to another, tbeiniquitous policy of Kamraun carried him so far at last, as actually to disptitch Kauzy Abdullah Suddur, his metropolitan,wi t h secret proposals
of amity to Sheir Khaun, and with instructions to conclucie a difinitive
treaty with thatchief; engaqing,on his part,
the government of
the t-'unja~rbwascontinuedur~derhis authority,in a short time to prove
theaincerityofhis friendship,by the most important services-thus concriving that h e woultl be
to secure the attainment of his o w n
~ d
virws of ambitioo, through theassistance
pernictous a ~ unprinc~pl(-d
of the most iuveterare eilemy of his race.

Sheir Ktaaun, whose address formed the most prominent feature of A.H. 947.
his character, notwitl~standingthe decided predominance of his fortune A. D 140,
ALQl FazzeL
established in the great victory near Kanouje, had not yet ventured to
advance to the northward of Dehly. From tbis he was indeed deterred.
by the accounts conveyed to him of the force accumulating at Lahour,
and he derived, as may be well. imagined, the most flattering encouragement from the communication of these perfidious proposals; and
the reception which he gave to the Suddur, who, to considerable intelligence, united much natural depravity of disposition, was as favorable, as the information whicb he conveyed, of the total absence of
cordiality among the royal brothers,was animating to his own most sanguine expectations. Theanswer which he gave to the proposals wereof.
course entirely conformable to the views of Mirza Kamraun; and every
consideration was employed on the part of the envoy, in order to induce
the Afghan to advance without further delay towards the Punjaub,
Before be came to a final resolution on tbis point; Slleir Khaun, however, thought i t prudent,to dispatch, in company with the Suddurwhen.
be returned, a subtile agent of his own, in order to bring him a correct
report ot the actual state of affairs. In consequence, an Interview took
place, shortly afterwards, between alirza Kamraan %ad this personage,
in one of the gardens of Lahour, OR the.very day on whicl? he was gia most sumptuous enwing, to the abuseti and unsuspecting H~mayQzr,
tertainment at his place. The same crafty Suddurwas,upon this, again
dispatched to communicate with Sheir Khaun, now encamped on the
river of Sfiltanpour, between the Setlege and the Beiah; and he no ionger hesitated, on the representations of the envoy, to pass thar river to
the west- ward. Of this event intelligence was ~mmediatelyconveyed
to HomayQn, by MBzltffrr the Tdrkomaun, who h c l been employed to
scour the country in that direction; and who accompanied his report
M sorrow, with the information that his own brother's son, Jelleidah
Beg, an officer of agproved-merit and fidelity, had fallen in a skirmish
with the AFghans.
In consequence of the information thus obtained, Homayhn, and the
TeymQrian Mirzas, considered it no longer prudent to remain at La-bw;and accordiagly, towards the close of the latter J~rnmaudy,*~reEnd of Ociober, 1610.
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successive marches toithe Tchuuaub, which thkyreached, without a=cident or interruption, a short time afterwaida.
A t a former period when, as already nolicetl,' he-was proceeding on
his expedition to expel the Persian prince, Saum Mirza, from Kandahaur, Mirza K a m r ~ u nhad 1eft)Mirza Heyder; it seems, in charge of the
government of Lahour, during hin absence. While he cont~nuedin the
exercise of his delegated authorityon thisocca1iion,several6f thenative
chiefs of Kasbmeir, dissatisfied with the ruler whom fortune had placed
over them, had preoeated themselves to Mirza Heyder; in the expectation that, through his influeace, they mightfprocurefrom M i r h Kamraun the assistance a f a body oftroops, in ordcr to obtain for themselver
the government of that delightful providce. In this, however, they
were for the present disappointed; since the influence of Mirza Meyder
was not, at the moment, sufficiently pawerful w ~ t hhis principal to ob&in for them, to the prejudice bf themore immediate concerns of domestic convenience, any thisg that cbuld avail to the execution ofrheir
designs. Nevertheless, at a period not long subsequent, when Xiirza
Hindal threw off the mask from his ambitious projects,, i n publicly
usurping the sovereign authority irt A g a h , and when Mirza Kamraun
was hastening fromrlahour w ~ t hsuch alacrity t o put him down, Mirza Heyder contrived, -by-aorne means or other, to form a respectable
force; which heplacediunderthe orders of Biiba Joujuc, or Tchotchuc,
one of the moer experienced officers in the service of Kamraun, with
rinstructionsto accompany the Kashmirian chiefsabove-mentioned, and
to put' them .in possession of the country.
- B u t chat officer finding some pretext or other to evade the execution
of his instructions, uatil reports came abroad of Homayhn's first fatal
discomfiture at Joussab, the design was then entirely laid aside; and
the Kashrrlirian chiefs withdrawing towards Nousbeher and Rajour,
or Raj wari, there continued, in the recesses of the neighboring mountains of Ka~hmeir,patiently awaiting the return ofsome circum9tances
more favorable to the attainment of their object. They never ceased,
however, from importuning Mirza Heyder, by letter, with representations on the advantages that mikht be d r r ~ v e dfrom the possession of
Kaehmeir; and as these repreeentationo were regularly commitniciited
/

t q r k a t prince toHomaydn,the plans which h e had, h r aome time past, A. H.04T.
bad in contemplation, of fixing his retredt in that favored and delight- A D lb40.
f u l region, assumed a more settled form, and he determined a t last t o A bQlFarrrd.
carry them into execution, without delay.
Oa his arrival on the banks of the Tchunaub, Hornaybn, accordingly, dispatched Mitza Heyder before hand, with a division of troops to
Nousheher, with instructions to obtain a conference with the chiefs,
by whom-he had been s o long importuned to undertake the reduction
of Krtebmeir. -4t Nousheher he was ordered to remain until he should
be j o i ~ e dby Sekunder Touptchey, whose jagueir was situated in the
neighborhood; after which he was to prosecute his march towards the
mountain ridges which encircle Kashmeir, where he would be further
joined by Khaujah Kullan, an,Ameir whose name we have already had ,
aome occasion t o mention, and w b edjayed
~
considerable distinction
in the court of the late Emperor Bhher. And it was when beshould become apprized of the junction of this last officer with Mirza Heyder, .
that I-lornayha determined t o direct hiu course t a the. same quarter. .
B u t while he continued, expecting these advices, o n the banks of the
Tchunaub, a fresh train of misfortunes assailed him in the.desertion of ,
the Mirzae Kamraun and Aaskery, with the whole of their adherents, .
who immediately proceeded ia the direction which leads across the Indus towards KabGt; and the seceding party was joined, not long after- .
wards, on tlle banks of that river, by Silltan Mahommed Mirza, a d hia .
son Shah Misza, whose perfidy and ingratitude on a former occasion
cannot yet have escaped the recollection of the reader., This alarming :
defection seems to have produced, throug;h the persuasion ofthe Mirzas ;
still attached to hic fortunes, an immediate and entire change in the
plans of Homayiin, since, on the first of Rudjub,. we find him also o n ,
full marcb towarcls t h e Iodus; and,on the sameday, he experienced anotheralarming defectim,in the departure of the Mirzas Hipdal and Yad- .
gaur Nausser, t o which they are said to have been induced by the cous- .
sels of Beg Meirek, who had previously forsaken his flu ty,
J u s t a t this crisis, Kauzy Abdullah Suddur, recently mentioned as r
employed by MirzeKamraunin hiscommunications with Sbeir Kbaua, ,
was on his return with a party of Afghans, and together with his as-,.
Slrt of Oclober, 1640,
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H. 047. ciates, now fell into the hands of some of the light troops in the service
-- D' 15*' of Mirza Hindal. The captives were ofeourse conducted to the p m
AM1-Farzel.
sence of that prince, and the unfortunate Afghans were immediately
put todeath; while theagent ofdomestic treason was permitted,through
the intercession of bleir BLba Doust, to drag on his wretched existence
for some time longer. The Mirzas Hindal and Yadgaur Nausaer continued, however, for the space of twenty days afterwards, to wander
about, in equal perplexity and incertitude,without being able to determine what measures to,pursue,or to what quarter toshape their course.
On the other hand, Homaybn, justly relying on the power of his
creator, and on the resources of .his awn undaunted mind, was direct7
ing hie steps, as nearly as c o ~ e c t u r e o o u l denable him through a trackless and unpeopled solitude, equally destitute,of provision and water,
for the territory of Bukkut; when, one day hearing the sound of a distant kettle-drum, he naturally sent out to ascertain whence it arose;
and his scouts returned with .the intelligence that not more than three
kbsse, or about six miles, 08,the 'Rfirzas Hindal and Yadgaur Nausser
were also exploring their way through the desert, in quest of some secluded spot where they might find relief from hunger and famine, and
security against the.pursuit of the enemy. Meir Abdl B ~ ~ k kwho
a , had
but rebently separated :from Mirza Kamraun to attach himself to the
more righteous cause of Homaybn, was now dispatched to point out to
the two Mirzas the direction in which the Emperor was marching, and
endeavor to prevail upon them to'put themselves, once more, underthe
orders of their sovereign. I n this, at such a crisis, it was perhaps not
.'
,
difficult to succeed; and the princes rejoining the imperial standard
.
accordingly, the whole then proceeded together towards the retreat
which they all expected to secure in the territory of Bukknr. In the
mean time, Khowauss Khaun, one ot Shcir Khaun's most distingl~ished generals, with a numerous body of Afghans, was in close pursuit of
them; but, although the force now left with HomayGn was out of all
proportion inferior in numerical s~rength,the Afgllao chief never hazarded a single attack; and towards the latter part ofthe month of Shabaun,* the Emperor happily succeeded in making good Iris retreat,
without further loss, to the station of Outchah, or Outcb, a l ~ t t l edisdance above the confluence of the Beiah and lndus,
A.
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Some time afterwarde,when he approached the territory of Biikhshhi A. H. 947.
A. D 1640-41.
Lengah, one of the most powerful Zemindaun in this quarter, Beg MaA bQ1 Faezel.
kommed Bakawul and Ketchek Beg, two of his offlcers,were dispatche d by Homayha, with an appropriate dress of honor, an offer of the title
of Khaun-e-jahaun, and the insignia of the standard and kettle-drum,
provided that chief would attest his loyalty by furnishing the necessary
supplies ofgrain to the army. T h e Zemindaur met the deputation in
person; and, although he conceived it prudent to decline the invitatian to appear at court, in other respects exhibited suflicient proofs of a.
disposition to accommodate, if not to declare himself subject to the a u t hority of Elomaybn; slnce the merchants of the country were permita d , by his orders, to convey to the imperial encalupment every species
of aupply, and an ample equipment o t boats was, at the same time, fur-,
nished for. the passage of .the t r ~ o p on
s their march towards Bukkur,.
A competent advanced guard under the orders of Yadgaur Nausser,
n o w regularly preceded the main body of the army;which, on the twenty eighth of Ramzaun,. arrived, it appears, in good order, on the conh e s o ' f the territory just mentioned. Ten days previous to this period,
the officeof Suddur, or ecclesiastic~ljudge, had been conferred upon
Kauzy Gheyauth-ud drin Jaumy; a personage here desoribed as qualdied for his exalted appointmeor, not less by his distinguished mental
endowmeots, than by bisconsangujuity with tbe imperial house o f ,
Tey m Gr
After s r ~ r m o u ~ t i navrriety
g
of obstacles, and some hardships, in the .
course of their wearisome march from the Punjaub, the army finally
encdmped a t the tewn of Louhry; on the [left] banksof the Indus, just
opposite to the fortress of S u k k u r which ispretty generally known to ,
stand on an island in the river. Homayhn immediately took u p hie
abode in.a pavilion erected with some taste, in a very fine garden without the town; the royal retinue bringdistributed in different quarters,
among the other gardensand country houses in the neighborhood. Mirza Hindal, however, proaeeded four. or five kbsse further down, and, ,
mmedaysafterwarde,crossed tothe western sideof the river; and thither
he was soon followed by Yadgaur Nausser, who, for some reason o r ,
other, chose t o place the Indus between him and Homaydn. IDthe :

.
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mean time, the whole of the surrounding territory had been entirely
laid waste by Saltan Mahommed, the tr~butarygovernor of B ~ ~ k k u t
~inderMirza Shah HGssevn~Beg, ot the aneient triheof Arghba; who
had then shut himself up in the Sort, securing all the river craft a t anchor, under the walls of t h e place, on the island side of the river. This
Shah Rhsseyne Beg, it may be necessary to remark, was the son of
Mirza Shah Beg ArghGn, who, on his expulsion from Kandahaur by
the emperor B%ber,as noticed on a former occasion, retired to this part
of the country; of the whole of which, from Bukkur to Tattah, he contrived in a short time to render himself completely master. Immediately on his arrival at Loul~ry,a letter had heen dispatched by Homayan to Sdltan Mahommed, this governor of Bukkur, to invite him to his
presence,and to request that the fortress under iris orders might be put
in possession ofthe hloghtll troops. T o this tie replied, that being the
vassal of Shah Hdsseyne, it would be inconsistent with his allegiance
if he were to appear in the presence of Honlayhn, before his lord paramount had first paid his visit; neither could he reconcile it with the
principles which he professed, were he to deliver up the post consigned to his charge, without the express orders of his superior.
Finding i t expedient to overlook this act of contumacious resistance,
Homaybn, as his next resource, determined to try the effect of a deputation t o Shah Hhsseyne himself; and for that purpose, the Ameirs Taher Suddur, and Semundur, two of his most confidential servants, with
the mosr flattering proposals, were now dispatched to Tattah, the seat
of that prince's government. The deputation was very respectfully
treated byShah Hbaseyne: and Sheikli Meirek, themost eminently distinguished of the ilescendants of the Sheikh Pouran, in times long past
held in the highest veneration by the race of Arghbn, was appointed by
the Shah, t o accompany the agents of HomayQn on their return, with
suitable presents, and a letter to the following import, addressed to that
monarch. The country, as therein described, was, from the nature of
the soil, and scanty productions, calculated to furnisll but very slender
resources even to its ordinary population. That of Hacij~kan,o n the
other hand, in the poasession of a numerous people, with lands cultivated to the utmost perfection, produced grain and the other means of
subsistance, in the greatest profusion. If therefore he might be per-

mitted to give an opinion, the interest of the royal cause would be beet A. H.047.
consulted by an immediate remeval of the army to that quarter; where A. D- 1b41'
l
on reducing the country, the troops might repose themselves in the ~ b QFaazel.
midst of abundance, and he should not be the less at hand to acquit
bilaself of his visit of homage. In the mean time, he was anxious to
to ackbowledge thet the appearance of the imperial stendard in his
neighborhood, would eveebe considered by him as the most auspicious
event that could have befallen him. Nevertheless, that the apprehensions by .which he was still haunted, were of a nature not to be at once
dispelled; but the moment they became tranquillized i n any tolerable
degree,he would be found, without a failure, by the side of the imperial
stirrup' . Me concluded by stating that when he should have dispatched this visit of homage, i t would require no extraordinary exertion of
courage,or activity,eince that appeared to be the most important object
in view, to put the imperial armies i n possession of Gbjerht; and that
opulent province once more brought under suitable regulation, there .
could exist but little doubt of the speedy restoration of the authority
of the a u g u s t houae of Teymhr, throughout the whole of HindOstaun, .
Such, i n substance, were the fallacious professions in which this insidious petty sovereign thought fit indulge, with no other intention than
todeceive; but 13omayhn was not at this moment i n circumstaoces to
enforce obedience. H e therefore contented himself with detaching :
hlirza Hindal towards Patter, perhaps:Hattery, lower down the Indue, .
pmposing to remain, with the main body of his troops, for the five or
six succeeding months, at Louhry ; in the expectation that eomethillg
might yet occur, to produce a disposition more favorable in the mind of
hlirza Shah HBsseyne. But in order to give to Mirza Hindal at once
the most conspicuous proof of unabated confidence, and of his anxiety
t o distinguish him beyond a11 mankind, HomayGd, while he awaited
the developement of these more favorable occurrences, proceeded to
pars some time with that prince in his cantonments, as soon as they became established in the neighborhood of Patter.
Towards the commencement of the year nine hundred and forty .
eight,* the period now approaching in which the world was to be ir- .
radiated by the star o f the illustriotls Akbar, Homayfin found leisure to, ,
April Mag 1541.

A. H-948. espouse the lady Hameidah BaunCi Begum, entitled hiereiam Makaula%
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ny, the daughter, as i t would appear, of Seyud Ahmed Jaum, surnamed, for the fervor of his zeal perhaps, Zendah' Peil-the vivid, or the
raging elephant. H I Sstay ia the territory of B~ikkurwas, however, so
long protracted, and tlie disposition ot the native chiefs continued so
anfavorable and hostile to his interests, that the'drstrict became at last
entirely exhausted and d e s ~ l a t e and
;
the MoghGl camp was in consequence reduced to the utmost distress, through the extreme difficulty,
if not impracticability, ot procuring the necessary supplies for subeistance. Hence, the princes his relatives, ever occupied in torming some
unprincipled and ungrirteful project, some absurd speculation, were to
be no longer restrained from carrying them into execution; or, in t h i s
instance perhaps, more properly speaking, they determined, in the application of their own personal and independent exertions, to seek immediate relief from themecessities which bore so grievously upon them.
T h e example of disunion was, however, on this occasion again, first
openly set by Mirza Hindal; whose hostile designs had, peradventure,
never been sincerely laid aside;atld who was further encouraged,at such
a crisis, to proceed immediately to Kandahaur, in compliance with the
invitation recently received from ICaratchah Khaun, the governor of
the place on the part of Mina'Kafnraun;through the pernicious counsels of YadgaurNaasser. On reaching Kandahaur i n safety, some time
afterwards, Mirza Hindal failed not to convey to Yadgaur Nausser i n telligence o f his arrival, together with a desire that he would repair
t o joilr him w i t h a t delay; bat,infbrmation of the design having been
.early cummnnicated to HomayGn, Meir Abhl Bukka,at theearnest intreatyaf his master, proceeded to thequartersof the salneYadgaurNausseriin order, if possible, tovbring him back to a just sense of hia duty.
#Theagent of Momaytkn, either through the admonitions of prudence,
.or the more powerful assuasives of self-interest, prevailed, it seems,
-after.sorne difficulty, upon the temporizing and changeling chief to
forego hisdisloyal intention,and obtained from hi-ma promise to recross
the lndus immediately to the eastern bank, with a professed resolution
to devote his most zealous exertions, for the future, to the service of
<HornayQn;but upon conditionsthatcould have been extorted,fromthe
latter, by the estremi ty alone to which he was reduced. Tbese were,

that when the Empire of Hindhstaun should be recovered by their uni. 4.H- 948.
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ted force. a third part of the whole should be allotted to Yadgaur. In AbU
t h e mean timeyontheir expected return toKabh1,that the cityof Gheznein, together with Tcherrekh,' and thedependencies of Lou hgehr, formerly bestowed upon the mother of this prince by the late Emperor,
should be definitively placed under his authority.
This arrangement appears to have been concluded on the sixteenth
of the former Jummaudy, of the nine hundred and forty eighth of the
hictjera11;tand Abhl Bukka was returning, in the course ofthe day foil
lowing, in a boat across the I n d u s , ~hen 11ewas way- laid, and suddenly
attacked, by a party from the garrison of Bukkur apprized of his proceedings. Through some fatality or other, being totally unprepared for
suchan attack, he was mortally wounrted by an arrow; and, although he
survived to reach the MoghGI camp,he expired,the day nextafterwards,
to the infinite regret of HomayOn; who,on this occasion,in terms of un. disguised and bitter resentment, deplored that refractory and hostile
spirit on the part of his brothers-that inertness, perfidy, and ingratitude,among the vassals of his bounty-which, in the first Instance, had
lost him the Empire of Hindbstaun,and since, accumulated upon him
a train of evils so fatal and overwhelniing. And yet he'declared, that
if all the misfortunes by which he had hitherto suffered were placed
on one side, and this last, by which he had been deprived of the services ofthe faithful Abbl Bukka, on the other, Ire sheuld feel it dificult
todecide whether the preponderance did not lay w i t h the latter. Neither can it be denied, observes our author, that thie merit of Meir Abe1 Bukka was of that exalted stamp, which justly entitled him to the
testimonyhere borneto it,by h ~ r nwho best knew,and who was ofcourse
best qualified to give it its Proper estimate. But although with the infirmity ofour common nature, Homaydn so far gave way at first to the
emotions of grief and disappointment, yet, instructed bythe dictates of
a n excellent understanding, and by the example ofsomeof the best and
wisest of mankind, he recollected that the afnictions of this world, are
n o more than salutary corrections for our good; and he, at last, piously
suhmi tted to the dispensations which he was deetined to experiencq,
under the decrees of an ever just and mysterious providence.

Fazzz.
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this be the name of a town, or a lirtrict.
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Five days subsequent to the unfortunate occurrence above adrerte&
Nausser Mirza, in conformity with the recent arrangement, recrossed the Indus, and was admitted to a conference with Homaytin; from whom, as was most usual with that generous monarch,
he experienced avery kind and indulgent reception. In the mean time,
Sheikh Meirek, the envoy of the prince of Tattah, was permitted to
to take his leave; with letters to his master apprizing him tllat all his
wishes would be punctually complied with, provided, by his appearance in the presence of Homaydn, he would give the only pledge that
could be accepted, of the truth and sincerity of his professions. Mirza
Shah Hbsseyne, however,without the smallest designof fulfillingthem,
continuing, in his dispatches, to hold out expectations, that at the proper period he would not fail to repair to the imperial encampment, Homaydn determined, at last, to submit to the imposition no longer; and, .
accordingly, consigning the blockade of Bukkur, together with the government of the adjoining territory, which, from a state of frightful clesolation had risen in the course of a few months, under the influence of.:
a just and benignant monarch's presence, into one of the highest prosperity and abundance, toYadgeur Nausser Mirza, he proceeded, on the .
first day of the latter Jumrnaudy,talong the Indus downwards in the
direction of Tattah. Whiie descending the river on tl~ieoccasion in a
boat,and havingarrived in the vicinity of ~ e h w a " n ,Fezzeil Begand Tersoun Beg, the one a brother of hlunnAeim Khaun, the other of Shahum
Khaun respectively, accompanied by some other individuals, not more
in the whole than twenty, observed a party of the garrison rushing from
that Sortress,for the purpose of attacking them on their passage. Without, however,wai ting for the assault, the whole of t h e Mogh AIs instantly threw themselves on shore, and fell upon the enemy, who immediately'fled before them; part of the pursuers even entering the gates of
tbe towt~withthe fugitives. But finding themselves beyond all chance
of support, they prudently withdrew in time, to re-join the main body
of their countrymen.
0 1 1 the seventeenth of Rudjub,$ Homaydn in person arrived before
Sehwaun, and immediately proceeded to invest tbe place. T h e garri-
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had, however, previously destroyed, or demolished, every garden A.H.048.
and dwelling house i n the neighborhood; and i n sbort every thing that A. D. 1541.
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coultl in nny shape afford either shelter or srlbsistaace to the invaders.
I u addition to the inconvenience produced by these precautio~lson the
part of the enemy, the siege had not been prosecuted to any serious extent, when Shah Hhssryne contrived mcist effec~uallyto cut off every
species o f supply from the country, and the Moghhis were thus soon
reduced to the greatest possible difficulties. For, being equally discouraged by the horrors of scarcity and the labours of a ptotracted siege, a
apirit of desertion creized not only on the ordinary classee of the soldiery,but onsome of the most distinguished individuals,both of the court
and army. Among these, indeed, we find included, namea that we
should not have sought for in such a catalogue-hleir Taher Suddur
for _in~tance,and Khaujah Gheyautli-ud-dein, and Moulana Abdul
Bauky, who actually went over to the camp of the princeofTattah; and
hleir Berrekah, and Rl~rzaHussun, and Zuffer Ally the son of Fakkeir
Ally Beg, and Khaujah Ally Bukhshy, all of whom forsook the imperial standard, to join the troops under Yadgaur- Nausser near Bukkur.
To these we are compelled to add the names of Munnireim Khaun himself, and of his brother Fezzi:il Beg, with someothers not less distiaguished in tlie transactions of the times,who prepared to withdraw from
the service of their benefactor, in this crisis of heavy distress; but, information of their design having been privately conveyed to HomayQn,
i t was for the present defeated, by p l a c l ~ gthe person of the former nobleman under immediate restraint.
I t becomes here necessary to make a brief digression to the proceecliogs of Yadgaur Nausser, who had been left t o preside, as we have recently noticed, over the territory, a d to continue the blockade of Bukk u r ; for which objects he had establisketl his head-quartere a t the
station d L o a h r y . While thus situated, he was twice attacked bysurprise by the garrison of lsukkur; but b e i ~ gcompelled, in absolute selfdefence, to oppose the most active and vigorous resistance, he successfully foiled t h e attempt on both occasions; and om tbe last with considerahte loss to the enemy, in coosequence of which they no further
preaumed to molest him. In another ahape he was, however, more trio
umphantly assailed, by the iusidious practices of MirzaSbah H B s s e y ~ .
BOn
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the ruler of Tattah; who, no longer placing any restraint.0~the indub
gence of his hostile inclinations, about this period dispatched a cerAbdl Faael.
tain BPlber KBly, his keeper of the seals, to persuade Micaa Yadgaar
that,being himself now Car advanced in yearhwith s a m e to share with
him in the fatigue and solicitudes of gove~nrnent.,he had, howeveri an :
only daughter, whom, together with all his treasures, h e was wil-lingto
bestow upon the MoghGl prince, whenever he sheuld express I~imself~
disposed to accept of her; after which, with their force united, there.
could be no material difficulty in acoompl~shingthe ru.duction.of Cibjerht, so anxiously desired by all parties.
Unfortunately, the understanding of Mirza Yadgaut was, it seems,
of too flimsy a texture not to be seduced by the fallacious professionsof the crafty and designing, in any circumstances; and that obliquity of
judgment which is usually the attendant of imbecility, easily led him.
to stigmatize his character with the foul. stain of disloyalty and treason:whilean atom,a single spark ,of generousspirit and just reflt-ction,would
haveequally restrained him from forsaking the path ofintegrityand dqty, and from yielding to the insidious proposals of an eeemy.
When, however, in t h e distress of his troops, HomayQn sent a mes-sage to request that Yadgaur Nausser would p~oceed,without delay, to
draw off the attention of Shah Hhssey.ne,who had so effectually cut off the supplies of the Moghbk, the Teymitrian prince, altho' in tiis heart
already a determined apostate from his allegiance, yet, in some measure
to preserve appearances, did not hesitate to dispatcli, as is customary,
his tent equipage in advance, on the road which led towardsthe ene-..
my; the same predominating spirit of apostacy, nevertheless, p~evailing
still to chain him to the spat, without, in himself, proceeding one step .
towards the e ~ ~ e c u t i oofn his orderrr. But when, in consequence of.
these unwarrantable delays, the intervention of Sheikh Abdulghuff'nu:,
a-person descended from the most respectable of his class in Thrkeetaun, and w hom he had indeed advanced to the office of s t e w a d of t h e
household, was further employed by Homayhn, in order, if possible,
to bringt he changelirrg Mirza to his presence; and, when that ungratefu! traitor basely proceeded to violate his trust, b y ; i ~ t i i t i n ginto t h e
mind of the factious prince, netions diametrically t h e reverse of his instfuctions, even appearances were no longer regarded; and the field~
A= H. 948.
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=quipege which had been previously sent in advance, was finally recal- A. H. OM.
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,ed, for which s o reasons could be assigned but what were equally abAh31 k ' a t ~ l .
surd and unsatisfactory.
. I n these circumstances, perceiving that fortune wae forever disposed
t,o frtistrate all his views, and that his army was reduced to the laet extremity of hunger and famine, HomayGn considered that i t would be no
longer prudent to remain before the walls of Sehwaun; and he accordingly withdrew from that place on the seventeenth of Zilkaudall, of tha
year nine hundred and forty eight,' proposing to retrace his steps upwards along the Indus, towards Bukkur. .4t such a crisis, among other
proceedings of unwarrantable hostility of which, at the instance of his
new ally, Yadgaur Nausser permitted himself to incur the guilt, was
the violent seizure of a supply of wheat, and other provision, on its way
to the camp of HomayOn; which had been furnished by some of tlre
native chiefs still well affected to his government, and which they were
forwarding in boats on the Indus. The unoffending agents etnployed
in this service, he caused, furthermore, to be delivered up to the vengeance of the prince of Tattah; by whom, i n resentment for the zeal
which,on this and some other nccasions, they had evinced for thecause
of Homaybn, they were all immediately put to death.
In spite, however, of this undisguised violation of allegiance, and of
a thousand other proofs of equal perfidy and ingratitude, Homayhn
mas not to be diverted from his system of lenient forbearance; confiding
that a sense of conscious remorse would yet finally prevail with his improvident relative to make amends, in some shape or other, for his disgraceful apostacy. T h e imperial troops had, nevertheless, no sooner
arrived in the neighborhood of Louhry, than Yadgaur Nausser actually
marched out for the purpose of making an attack upon Homaytln,who
was necessarily constrained, by this intelligence, to put himself in a
posture of deteoce. A fiaithful, but yet prudent adherent of Yadgaur's,
of the name of Haushem Beg, who happened at the moment to be in
attendance on ~ o r n a ~ l i nbecoming,
,
however, at the same time, acquainted with what was in agitation, rode forward without delay; and
forcibly seizing Yadgaur by the stirrup, by an unreserved application
of honest reproacb, expostulation, and remonstrance, at last succeeded
+
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in dissuading him from his unprincipled anatash &sign, and in &A . "' l S 4 *
~ a i l i n gupon him, at the very crisis of its crecution, to return to h i ~ .
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atation at the river-port of Louhry.
But the baneful spirit of desertion which had formerly seized thetroops of HomayGn, although checked for the time, had never bee&
thoroughly extinguished, and now broke out afresh among the most
distinguished of his followere. In the list of those who thus shamefully abandoned the cause of their benefactor, th'e author is constrained to record the name of Kaessem Hdsseyne Sdltaa the Ouzbek,who
at this period went over to Mirza Yatlgaur. Disoouraged then by tbe
cruel disappointments by which his plans in the territory of the Indus.
had been hitherto continually frustrated, although these disappointmentsmight have been directed, in the scheme of an inscrutable providence, to the wisest ultimate results-disgusted by the repeated failures in human virtue, which the touchstone of experience was perpetually discovering t o his view-harrassed on oneside by the unprovoked disloyalty of his soldiers, and.on the other by the ever-recurring
neglect ofsupport,ifnot of actual hostility,on the part ofhis brothersand not less disgusted by the blind fatuity which seemed togovern the
actions of his relatives, than completely wearied out by the persecutione which seemed destined never to remit, on the part of an adverse
fortune-it i s not surprising that the ideaof secluding himself from the
world and its perplexities,should have recurred to the mind of Ilomayhn with redoubled force; and that he should again seriously nreditate on
the alternativeof a voyage of devotion to the sanctuary of Mek kah ,and
of withdrawing at once from all further intercourse with mankind.
From this,by the prayers and intreaties of the faithful few,who, through
every change of fortune, had still adhered with unshaken loyalty to
the cause of their sovereign, he was, however, with some difficulty dissuaded; finally consenting, at their recommendation, to avail himself,
on this occasion, of a short period of reposrl, by retiring into the country of Maldeu, the RAjah of Joudehpour, who had repeatedly conveyed
to him the warmest professions of attachment-who was p wsessed of
resources abundantly adequate to the restoration of his a ffairs-and
who would doubtless, as they persuaded themselves, gladly embracethe opportunity of evincing the perfect sincerity of his professions.

In compliance, accordingly, with the wishes of his fbllowers, Ho-
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mayan prepared for hisdeparture; but first of all he dispatched lbrauhim ** D.
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Eyshek Aga, [lord chamberlain], with a letter to M ~ r z aYadgaur, allfnot~isbing
him,once more, to return to his allegiance, since, as he conceived, he m u s t by thio time have enjoyed sufficient leisure to reflect
upon the inevitable result8 of hia disloyal and unnatural conduct. That
prince, however, whose course was impelled by the ill fluence ofan untoward destiny, was not to be reclaimed from h i s errors; and he pereisted therefore in his plan of remsining behind in the vicinity oflouhry.
him to hie fate, on the twenty-first of MoHomay Gn then, co~~signing
hurrim, of the year nine hundred and forty nine,* proceeded on his
march towards Outchah. A considerable part of the period between
that date and the eighth of the former Rebbeia,t must have been consumed in the marcb, since at the latter date he ie described as finally
quitting Outchah, directing his course to the right band towards the
territory of Maldeu. On the fourteenth of the same month,$ he encamped near the fortress of Deurhwul--on the'tweatieth,g upon the
. plains of Wasselpour-and
on the seventeenth of the latter Rsbbeia,ll he
arrived within twelvekbsee,or about four and twenty miles, dltikaneir.
In the course of liis march, however, some of the more wary of Homaybn's officersconceiving a suspicion of the designs of Maldeu the
Hhjah, did not omit to communicate what they felt to their master; and
it had been accordingly, some time since, thought advisable to dispatch
Meir Semunder, distinguished for his prudence and discretion, to the
RBjah's court, in order, if possible, to ascertain how far his professions
were to be relied on. And it was about the period now under consideration, that this personage returned to announce, that although there
appeared in all the Rfijah's proceedinp the semblance of every thing
fair and amicable, yet through the whole it wae not dificult to discover,
t
was not a single ray of sincerity todistinguish them from the
, t l ~ athere
blackest falsehood.
In these circumstances, Homayda had prosecuted his mrueh to the
very confines of the territory of Maldeu,when a perron introduced himself into thecamp of the Moghbls, of the name of Singiii Nagoury,described to be i s the particular coeldence of tbe Bhjah; and to have made
6th of May,1b4a. t 2lst of Jone f 97lh of June. S Sd of JUIY. U 30th of ~ u l y164'2.
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his appearance on this occasion, i n the disguise of a merchant, exhibithe affected to be in
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quest of a purchaser. This did not contribute to dispel the suspicions
which had now taken hold of Homayhn,whose prudence had possibly,
by this time, derived strength from the experience of frequent misfortune; and be directed that the conduct of the pretended merchant
should be narrowly watched. For, as he observed on the occasion, the
jewel which he offered for sale was not of a description to be acquired
in the common course ofcommercial speculation, bur rather from its
transcendant value, such as is won by the eword of some triumpha~t
warrior, or bestowed by the bounty of some magnificent and-puissant
prince. The result was such as to render the MoghQl monarcl~stiN
more cautious in his proceedings, and to draw from him the highest
cofnmel~dationsof the judgment and sagacity of Meir Semunder.
Before he committed himself further to thedesignsof the HindGchieG
Homayhn, therefore, determined to employ another of his servants, of
the name of Rieymul Souny, in order to try whether, by the light ofa
superior understanding, some additional insight might not yet be obr
taiaed into the actual views of Maldeu. Such discoveries in this re*
pect as he sllould be able to make, he was to communicate as opportunity nligllt occur; but if precluded, by any apprehensio~of persona4
risk, from conveying the necessary information i n writing, he was instructed to make it known by the following very simple preconcerted
signs. If the intentions of Maldeu were discovered to be sincerely
amicable, the messenger was to grasp with one hand the four flngew
and thumb of the other; but ~fthe contrary, be was to take hold of h k
little finger alone.
Homayhn,with his emall force,nowtook his departure from,tbe towa
of Pehloudy,* here stated to lay within thirty kbsse,oraboutsixty miles,
of Joudeh, or Joudpoar, the residence of the Rajah; and,after proceeding two or three stages, he had already encamped by the sideof a great
pond, or lake, caUed the Koul-e-Jougy, or the lake of the Jougy, when
the messenger of Bheimul Souny presented himself, asd exhibited to
Homayhn the token of hostili ty, by holding his little fiogerslooe. Other
indications soon followed, which put the question out of all doubt, t4e
A. 11.949.
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perfidious Rhjah having, by this time, advanced a considerable force in A.H. NO.
A. D.154%
$he direction of Homaydn's approach; under the pretence tbat it was abbl
for the purpose of conducting him with tbe greater honor into his capital. His designs were, however, now too clearly understood, and Homayfin conceived it prudent to return, without a moment's delay, towards Pehloudy.
Whatever might have been the inteations of Maldeu at tbe commencement of these proceedings, a point on which there existed some
difference of opinion, many affirming that he entertaieed originally the
most friendly viewa, and that he did not discard them until wrought
upon by the promises and threats of Sheir Khaun-and, peradventure,
by a closer examination of the b r d e n fortunes of Hornayh-there
was in fact, at this crisis, no longer any room to doubt tbat he was determined on hostility; and the sordid and perfidious designs of the man<
t o whom he had been about to commit his destiny, being in his judg*
ment thus sufficiently ascertained, the Moghhl monarch bwtened to-,
prepare for the worst. His preparations did not, however, require any
very complicated arwgements; the principal extending only t~ the,
detaohing of the veterans 'Pereddy Beg Khaun, and MunaAeim K h a ~ n ,
with the greater part of his slender force towards the rear, in order to
frustrate any immediateattempt-upon his camp.ae the part of the Baj ~ h ' stroops; and, if a favorable opportunity.should occur, to give them
a specimeo of what they were to expec.t from the superior prowess of
the MoghSls. There remained with Hemayan the females.of his family, under the pratectian of the residue of the fighting men, compos~
ed of the modt devoted of his followers; amollg whom were in Juded
the Ameirs Sheikh Ally Beg, and Tersouu Beg JullBeir, the eons of
Bkha Julheir, togetber with Faeael~Begand aome athers, in the whole
not exceedjug. twenty in number, To these muat, however be added
some of rbe imperial. boueehold slaves, a few artizaw, and some literary men attendant 00 the court, a m o w whom we find particularly
named, Uoulhaa Tsuj-ndrdein, wd Moulasa.Tchannd sn eminea
astroaorasr,
When, howewer, after quitdog Pehloudy, Homayh had succeeded,
i n reaching Sautelpleir without accident, a body of.Maldeu'r. troopa,
mddenly made ite appearance, in consequence of the detachment ern?.

plpyed, as above noticed, to cover the retreiat of the imperial party,,
having taken a wrong direction, and thus permitted the enemv to pasa
without observation. Possersed of the steadiness of tlie rock in t h e
crisis of danger, HomayQn instantlftumed about to face it, directing
the greater part of the women to dismount, in order t o place the men
with arms on horseback, and dividing his already diminutive force into three small squadrons. Sheikh Ally Beg, with three or four of his
associate warriors, pressing directly towards t h e enemy, fortunately
found them engaged in a narrow defile; in which situation instantly
attacking them, he succeeded in beating them back with cbnsiderable
slaughter, and after a very slight resistance. Highly rejoiced at his
very providential escape, Homaydm did not forget to render his homo
age of thanksgiving to the author of all victory ; after whlch, he bent
his course for Jesselmeir, where on the .first of the former month of
Jymmaudy,* he encamptd without further interruption from the enemy. A t that place, shortly afterward9, he was joined by the division
which by its devious march had exposed him to such imminent danger, andfwhich had indeed undergone the most painful anxiety in consequence of the report6 wbich were circulated of Homayiin's perilous
situation.
Riley Lounkurren; the Rajah of Jesselmeir, did not appear disposed
to give to the wandetingmonarch a more favorable reception than the
other ~eighboringpowers ; on r he contrary, he stationed a strong guard
on tbe reservoir of fmh-water near the town, in order t e preveut the
Moghbls, exhausted with fatigue and thirst in their arduous march
through t h e desert, &om obtaming that relief which tbeir distresses so
urgently demanded. , B u t the resistance ofsuch men against the courage of despair, animated, almost to madness, by the agonies of thirst,
produced no other effect than to exhibit en useless proofof the hostile
spirit of thrsRajah i and Homayhn, eftet plentifully refreshing his wear i d followera, was e~abledto cuntihne his march southwestward for
Amrkote, with recpuited vigw. A t that place,after again eustaining,
amidst the sands of the desert which extends in that direction, all the
%riletht could arise from a scarcity, if not a total privation of the
mean8 daubistance, and of water, he at laet arrived in safely,lon the
12th of August, 1642.
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t e n t h o r t h e formerJummaudy;* experiencing from Rhna Pureaud, tbe A. H. w.
HindG chief in possession, every proof of kindness, respect, and hos- A. D.Ib**
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pitality. And here he determined t o remain for a few days, in order
to allow t o hisexhausted c o m p a ~ i o n as short interval of repose after
their recent painful and laborious exertions.
D u 6 n g his late distress and embarrassments, Homaybn, in order to
alleviate the more urgent necessities of those who continued attached
to his &iny, had applied to some of his principal officers, and among
otbers, t o the veteran Tereddy Beg Khauo, for a part of that wealth,
which a11 hadaccumulated through thecbannel of his hithertoexhaustleas bounty; and they bad, it appears, evinced a n undutiful and unexpected repugnance t o make the smallest sacrifice t o accommodate his
wishes. In consequence of this, on .his arrival a t d m e r k o t e through
some arrangement with the Rbjah rather ambiguously stated, he proceeded t o take from them witbout ceremony, not more, however, than
was just sufficjrnt to make a t r ~ f l i ~d~stribu.tion
g
among his people, returning far-the greater part-to tltese sordid and ungrateful individuals.
Gracious heaven ! ejaculates our author, could it beexpected that the
auspicious event allout t o dawn upon the world in tbe birth of the
iliustrious Akbar, should have produced much influence in securing
the loyalty of the ordinary classes of mankind, when the most renowned and distinguished nobles of the land could be found, in the crisis of
his deepest distress, thus deplorably unmindful of what they owed to
the unbounded liberality o f their sovereign! .
But, t o proceed with the narrative; although the exigency of the
times required that HomayQn should himself continue his march
towards the Indus, the situation of the princess Hameidah Sbltan, now
far advanced in her pregnancy, no less urgently. demanded that she
should be lodged in some place of security and repose. O n the first
of Rudjub, therefore, of the nine hundred and forty-ninth of the hidje- rah,t that princess was conducted by hia orders into tbe castle of A- merkote ; and having there coneigned her, with a few faithful attend- ants, to the protect ion of an all-gracious providence, the care-worn ;
monarch again took his departure westwards. - J u s t four days afterwards, namely, on Sunday night the fifth of Rudjub,$ in this secluded I
I
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spot amidst the sands of the desert,' that event occurred in the birth
of A K B A ~ which
,
was not less calculated to alleviate the present sortows of an afflicted parent, than destined, at a,futureeperiod,to prod u c e such felicitous results.in tranquillizing thedistractiomr of a turbulent world.
When intelligence of this happy 'event was coinmunicated to Homayiln, he had not yet advanced on his march to the distance of m m
than four farsangs, or about fourteen English miles; and it was received, although not entirely unexpected, with the most lively sensations
of gratitude and joy. A scene of cheerhl festivity succeeded, to the
full extent of his now circumscribed resources; for not one wasexcluded from a liberal participation, in the still undiminished bounty of thia
mag~~animous
prince. We havetseen that it was i n consequence only of
the earnest intreaties of his,Ameirs, tbar FIomayiI~~at
first abandoned his
-design of retiring from the world, and was induced to rest his hopes on
the hocrpital~tyof tbe unworthy RBjah Maldeu; and it was not less from
an indulgence of the-same paternal and,compliant spirit, that he now
once more sought the banks of the i~~hospitable
Indus ; it being the
general expectation .of the companions of his fortune, that the local
rulers might, peradventure by this time, have forsaken their system of
hostility, and ,might be iuduced to make some reparation for their recent injurious~proceedings;although HornayOn is stated, on his own
part, to have eatertained but very slender hopes on the subject.
As he approached the territory of Sind, it was, howev-er, early ascerlained.that the hostile epirit of the natives was, in fact, but little
abated-tbet the adherents of the Arghhn family were assembled in
superior force, in the neighborhood of Jown-and that they were deetermined to give battle to the troops of Homayiln, or, at all events to
oppose his en trance into the country. Iu consequence of this discovery, it was found expedient to detach a part of the Moghdl small
force, in advance, under the orders of the gallant Sheikh Ally Beg Jul1Peir; whose family, from father to son, appear to have inherited, withIn a former part of his work, describing the c~rcumstanceat large, the autlror state8
that Amerkote lay in the 25th degree of latitude, and in the 106th of longitude, from tbe
Jeadeae-ekbuledautparadise, or fortunate Islauds; whicti, c a l c ~ ~ l a t ~from
n g the mendiau
of Fero; would place it in the longitude oCCalcutta. Arrowsmith places it, however, exactly on the line of 70.

o u t exception, the same distinguished zeal and self devotion, from the A. H. 050.
very earliest dawn of the 'I'eymtrian glory to the present moment. A. D. 1643.
Homaytn, with the remainder of his troops, followed at a convenient AbQl Fizzel.
distance in the rear; and Sheikh Ally, equally animated by the confidence of support, aild by a firm belief i n the final ascendancy of his
master's fortune, ~ l t h o u g hwith numbers out of all proportion inferior,
did not hesitate to attack the enemy, the instant they came in view,and
Ile appears to have dispersed them without mathial resistance. 110rnayhn now encamped in the vicinity of Jown; where, about the close
of Shabaun,' he was happily joined by the infant Akbar, his mother,
and the whole of their attendants from Amerkote, which place they
are previously stated to have left on the eleventh of the same month.7
The situation of Jown, lying on the banks of the Indus, is here described to have been, in many respects, most singularly delightful; surpassing every thing in the territory of Sind, for the beauty of its gardens, the flavor, variety, and abundance of its fruit and vegetables, and
the neighboring rural scenery was doubtless materially improved, by
the numerous subordinate streams which meandered in every direction. There were other circumstances, moreover, that rendered it at
this particular period, a most desirable place of residence for IIomayAn; who immediately took up his abode in sight of the town, among
the gardens with which it was then surrounded on every side. Hostilities with the Arghdnians continued, however, with little intermission ; in the course of which, HomayGn lost several of his most distinguished and faithful followers, and among others, the loyal and intrepid Sheikh Ally Beg Jullheir, abovementioned, who fell in an action with Sdltan Mahommed, of Bukkur; in which Tereddy Beg is
accused of having either ut~neczssarilyabandoned his brave associate,
or of havingotherwise, in some shape or other, dishonorably betrayed
his duty. Homayhn was deeply affected by this misfortune, which
with other reverses, or mortifications,experienced about the same crisis, considerably abated the desire which he had previously entertained
of proceeding towards Bukkur: and indeed, finally determined him
tobend hiscourse in the directionof ~ a n d a h a u r .While thus cootending wi tb difficultiesunder every form and variety,a circumstance occurt 19th of November,
* Beginning of December, lb42
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red, from which be appeared to derive more than ordinary consoIation.
During one of the conflicts in which the troops of HomayOn were
now almost perpetually engaged with the nativesof the country, they
found themselves dne day unexpectedly supported Jby the presence of
an unknown warrior; whom,from theastooishingprowess wit11which he
.fought, they seemed for a moment to consider something more than human. Bu t,when hediscovered himselfto be the justly celebrated IieyramKhaun, a s l ~ b u tof triumph arose from the Moghbls not less appalling
to the enemy, than exhilarating and satisfactory to the generous Homay dn. It appears, that after the disastrous discomfiture near Kan,.
ouje, where he had most eminently distinguished himself by hiscourage and self-devotion, this warlike chieftain had effected his escape, in
thefirst instance,towards the district of Sumbul; and there,at Lukkunpour, he hadobtained the protection of h'Ietter Sein, one ofthe most considerable Zemindaurs of the country, until his retreat was made known,
t o Sheir Khaun, the victorious Afghan. By that powerful conqueror
an agent was then dispatclled to demand an immediate surrender of the
person of t h e gallant fugitive; and the Zemindaur, being destitute ofany adequate means of resistance, found himself under the necessity
of complying with the demand: i n consequence of which, Beyram.
Khaun was, however reluctantly, delivered up to the officere of the
Afghan, to whom he was presented not long afterwards, while on h i a
march towards the province of Malwah.
H e experienced, at first, a reception not less favorable than distinguished from Sheir Khaun, who employed some very flattering expressions, in order to win him over to his deoigns; and, among other
things, he is said to have observed to him, that the man who possesses
the genuine spirit of truth and ioyalty can never be in the wrong. To
this the noble eaptive is said to have replied, that it mas even so-the
truly faithful will never err from the right way.
Beyram Khaun cotinued with the army of the Afghan until it reached the v i c i ~ ~ i of
t y Bhrhaopour, the capital of Khandeisa; when, in
company with' Abirl Kaussem, recently governor of Gwaliar, h e contrived to effect his escape towards Gtjrrat. But, on their way t o that
province, they were both seized by the ambassador of the Afghan chief,
who was on his return from the same country, and who had received
information of their flight. AbQl Kaussem from possessing some ad-

.
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advantage in point of person and appearance, was the first taken A. rr. oao.
into custody ; and here a generous contest ensued between the two A. D. 1543.
Rbiil Fazrel.
friends, with respect to their identi ty-Abdl Kaussem persisting in the
declaratidn that he was himself Beyram Khaun, whom he represented
as the servant who, in repeatedly asserting the contrzry, thus rashly
sought to devote himself to destruction, for the preservation of his
master. In consequence, however, of the uncertainty m which the
question was involved by this c:urious debate, Beyram Khaun obtained
en opportunity, of which he did not omit to avail himself, of continuing his journey into Gdjerat.
T h e unfortunate Abdl Kaussem was conducted shortly afterwards
t o thecamp of Sheir Khaun; who, incapable of appreciating the exemplary generosity of his motive#, caused him to be immediately put
to death, on subsequent occasions, frequently observing that from the
momedt at which Beyram Khaun made use of the ambiguous reply'
recently adverted to, he suspected that that loyal chief would never be
induced to compromise his allegiance. O n the other hand, on his
safe arrival in Ghjerat, Beyram Khaun was kindly and hospitably received by Saltan Mahommed, the reigning prince; Who employed many
urgent importu~itiesto retain him in h i s eervice, without effect. H e
then procured permission to proceed, as he professed, on a voyage to
AIekkah, and came to Surat ; from whence, by some means or other,
but it could scarcely be through Hurduwaur, as stated in the manu,
script, he succeeded, on the seventh day of Mohurrim of the nine
hundred and fiftieth of the hidjerah,. as we have just described, in regaining the presence of his sovereign,
And here, at the hazard of incurring perhaps a considerable degree
of ridicule, although our author Mitee i t a s a serious fact, illustrative
of that divine energy which was impressed upon thecharacter of A kbar,
from the moment of his birth, we should be unfaithlul to our original,
if weomitted the followingstatement altogether; however it may be
entitled to little consideration, otherwise, than as a very ordinary nuraery story. T h e royal infant had now surpassed the seventh, and was
entering into the eighth month from his birth; having been suckled ftom
the first by Jeijy Auttekah, and exhibiting from the very begiaing an
11th of April, 1545.

A. ~ . g 5 0 . unaccountable aversion for Xiauhem Auttekab, and his other nuraee.
A.D. '%.. T h e renult of this was a representation to Homayhn that the wife of
Abffl Eazzel.

Meir Gheznfii, theabove-named Jeijy Auttekah, had produced the envied preference in the child, through the operation of magic; and the
innocent woman became not a little afflicted by the injurious calumny.
Oneday, however, when no others were present but herself and her illustrious charge, this miraculous child, to her utter astonishment, sud.
denly spoke,and, like the divine Messiahof the Christian dispensation,
desired her to dispel her apprehensions, and be of good cheer; for that
she held on her bosom the Sun of heaven's vicegerency, which should
convert her sorrows into the purest joy. At the same time, be cauti-!
oned her to beware of any premature disclosure of the secret, which
had been thus unfolded to her, since it was associated with some most
important points in God's mysterious providence. A t a period long
subsequent, the nurse related that beyond description rejoiced at what
she heard, she felt her anxiety and vexation at ouce forever removed ;
and it naturally followed, that her care and tenderness, towards her imperial nursling, redoubled. She, however, for many years preserved the
secret inviolate; until, indeed, the royal Akbar had been firmly seated
on the throne of Hindhstaun.
A t that period, while the young monarch was one day engaged on a
hunting party, in the neighborhood of Paullum, not far from the metropolis of Dehly, an enormous and frightful serpem appeared in the road,
which appalled the very bravest of his attendants. Akbar hirnself,bo.wever,with equal intrepidity and presence of mind, instantly approached
the horrible reptile; and seizing it by the tail, by some means or other
contrived to secure i t , without the sljglitest accident. Y Gssuf Mahommed Khaun, the brother sfMirza Azaiz Koukeltaush, having witnessed this extraordinary proof of courage and presence of m l ~ din tile.
youthful monarch, could not forbear, on his returs, describing the circumstance, with expressions ot surprise and ad~niration,tohi&mother,.
t h e abave-men tioned Jeijy Au ttekah; and she then coaceived herself
a t liberty to disclose the secret of the nursery, altogeiher,as ahe affirm-.
ed, exllibiting an undoubted presage of the future g r s n d e ~of
r their il-.
hstrious sovereign.
In dismissing this subject, AbGl Fazzel finally alleges that he rest&

his authority for the truth of both the circumstances here related, as. ASHwell on the immediate information of Jeijy A uttekah, the favorite
nurse of hrs sovereign, and mother of. the highly distinguisl~edMirza
Azziz Boukeltaush, as on that of many other respectable individuals,
on whosediscretio~aod vwacity he reposed the utmost confidence-but
the passages,contiouea he, in the life and reign of my illustrious master, transcending theordinary limits of human agency, which occurred
under my own personal observation, will be recorded at large on a future occasion, to serve at the same time, for the improvement of those
w h o look nofurther than the surface of things, and as an exemplar for
the guidance of such as are accustomed to dive, into the more mysterit
o u s operations ot'an irrvisible power.
Wirhout, however, accompanying Abhl Fazzel in his remarks on the
advantages to be derived from the lessons of adversity-without en,
largiog on the mallper in which the same lesso~rsare applied by the wise
and good, so very d~fferentfrom what.is usually seen in the vicious,
practices of the unrt f l r c t i ~ ~the
g , profligate,and improvidentt--weshaii
proceed with the narrative to describe that HomayBn,when he had fin-.
ally determined an withdrawing towards the mountains of Kandahaur,
conceived it would beexpedient, in the first instaoce, to enter i n tosome
species of iirrangement with hlirza Shah Hbsseyne, the princeof Tat.
tah. Thisobjcct accomplished, hecalculated that he should be able to
prosecute hiadesign w irh the greater necurity; a ~ then
d
having lodged,
his infant aon io the citadel of Kandahaur, he eoncli~dedthatthe might
a t length be permitted to perform the pilgrimage t o hlekkah, which
had again become the subjrct of his serious contemplation, with fewer
apprehrnsions for the f a t e of his family. He wag yet deliberating on
the means of carrying his de..ign ipzo execution, when adispatch arrived from the prinee of Tattsh hamsrlf; who had, through some channel
or other, received intimation of his wishes, and who now transmitted
proposals for an immediate acoommodat~onof their differencee. To
these proposals, as t hry perfectly accorded with his present,views, kiomayhn very readily gave his assent; neither were theadherents of the
farn~lyof Arghhn backward is.expessing h e i r jey a t the termination
of hostilities,ffrom which they hadsuffkred very conside~ably;and $heir.
mtisfaction was atteated by some very valuable presents conveyed to,

A. D
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A.

H.nao. the court of the Moghhl monarch, together with very ample apologies

cG4'
for their recent refractory conduct.
A bG1 Fazzel.

On the seventh of the latter Rebheia,' at all events, of the year nine

hundred and fifty, HomayOn commenced hie march from Jown for
Kantlahaur, taking the route of Scwy, or Sehwaun, near which place
he was, probably, to cross the Induj. But at the period under consideration, the fortress of Kandahaur was held by Mirza ,4sskery, under
the authority ofhis brother Iiamraun; and that prince, impelled no less
by his own unabated hostility ofmind, than authorized by the instructions of his adopted superior, became uo sooner apprized of the approach of Hornayhn, towards the province over which he presided, than
he determined on measures for intercepting the march, and if possitjle
to seize the person of the injured monarch; and he actually proceeded on this desigu, after havii~gplaced the fortress entrusted to his
charge in a competent state of security against attack. Homaydn does
not, however, appear to have experienced any material buman obstacle
to his progress, until he reached the confines of Shatll; a district not
more than three farsangs, or about eleven miles, from Kandahaur.
In the neigl~borhoodof this district, two of HmayOn's attendants,
taken priwho had hastenedonwards to find out the wateringpla~e~were
soners by a party of the troops of h l i n a Asskery, stationed here t b r the
purpose ofconveying the earliest intelligence of his brother's approach.
One of the prisoners, however, watching an opportunity, moet fortunately effected his escape;and communicated to Hornayhn the first positive information which had yet reached him, ot the designs of hi8
enemies, and which the prisoner had accideptally collected from the
conversation of his captors. In consequence of this informatioi~~whicb
seems to have been entirely unexpected, HomayGn at once abandoned
his design of proceeding to Karldahaur; and instantly turned short towards hlustuag, possibly in t he dir~ctionof the neighboring province
of Seiestaun. PIyendah Mahommed, an officer in hisconfidence, receiued,nevertheless, his permission to continue the journey to Kandahaur; takin.gwith him a letter to Mirsa Asskery from his brother, again
expostulating with him, in the mildest language, on hie unprovoked
and unaccountable hostility. But neither advice nor expostulation
9th ef Julp 1 W .
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were of any avail with that perverse and misguided prince,who proceed- A. H.om.
d , o n the contrary, in his llostile preparations with increasing pertina. A. D. 16.18
Abhl Pazrtl..
oity; notwithstanding the endeavors of Kaussem Hdsseyne Shltan,.
Mehedy Kaussem Khaun, and several others of his party, to dissuatle
him, even on considerations of ordinary policy, from compelling €10mayhn to take refilge in the Persian territory, which they alleged must
be inevitably followed by the most serious embarrassments. The
suggestions of Meir Abbl ICheyr, and of others of a more malignant
spirit, confirmed him, in spite of all, in his hostile resolutions, and he
accordingly marched, in the early part of the ensuing day, on the direct.
road towards Mustung.
When lie had proceederl a few miles on his march, it oceurred t o ,
Mirza Asskery to demand, if any of those who accompanied-him were.
acquainted mli th the road; and no one appearing disposed to reply i n the.
a r m a t i v e but Jubby, or Hubby, Bahauder, the Ouzbek, a stipendiary,
in the train of Kaussem Hiisseyne SGltan, who had undertaken to be.
one of the party on this occasion, Aaskery observed that he was perfectly satisfied of the competency of the man, because he now recolqlected that he had held a small jagueir in that part of the cougtry, The..
Ouzhek w a s then directed to take the lead, and pointdout the ioad t o ,
his associates; but as he represented thk total inability of his liorse,Ter-w u n Berlas consented, at the particular desire of the Mirza, although,
not without tonsiderable demur, to lend him that on which he rode..
The Ouzbek had, however, formerly served under the standard of Ho-.
mayfin io Hindhstaun; and a s e ~ s e oparamount
f
duty, at this moment,,
resuming its influence over his mind, he had advanced but a very short.
distance at the head of the troops, when he suddenly gave the reins t o
his horse, and proceeded full speed, .without stopping, until h e found I
the tent of Beyram Khaun; to whom he announced. the impending.
danger, and by w horn he was immediately conducted into the presence
of Homayfin,
Some of the attendants were now sent to request that Tereddy Beg Bhaun, and others of the vassal chiefs with the imperial army, would
convey to the tents ofthe Emperor, without delay, the numberof hor-.
ses, not many, that might be required for the removal of the royal fa-_
mily; but, incapable of estimating the pure happiness to be derivedl

A. H. 050.

from the reflection of having performed a piece ofservice of such urgent

A. n. 1b43#
' and vital importance, these sordid men .positivt~lyrefused to comply ;
AbQl Fazzel.

and Homaydn was proceeding to mount his chargthr, in order to punish
this foul and perfictious delinquencyon the spot; when he suffered hirnself to be finally dissuaded by the expostulations of Beyram Khaun,
who intreated him to consider the pressure of the occasion, and to remit the chastizen~entof the traitors to the vengeance of eternal justice,
which sooneror later would doubtless overtake them. Homayiin, therefore, accompanied by a few only of his most devoted and faithful followers, quitterl his camp, and made directly for the trackless wilds of
the neighboring desert; conceiving afresh, at this crinis of peril, the design of passing through Irik, on his pilgrimage to Mekkah, so often determincd*upon.end.again .reli~quished.
In the hurry of departure he did not, however, omit to provide that
Khaujah Mauzzem,Nedeim Koukeltaush, Meir Gheznby, and Kiraujah Amber, the superintendant of the haram, should take charge of he
litter of Ilameidah Sdltaun, the mother o f b k b a r ; with instructio~st o
convey her in any way that might be found practicable, to join him in
his flight, leaving his infant son to the protection of the Alniighty, in
perfect confidence that no evil should befal him. This piece of duty
they contrived to accomplish with equal diligence and success, rejoining the royal party in the desert without accident; but when the whole
had proceeded together a short <listance on their retreat, the day closed,
and was followed by a night of utter darkness. In these circumstauces,
after reminding'tiirn of the rapacious spirit andsordid loveofgold,which
notoriously predominated in the nature of h11rzaAsskery,and suggesting that at this moment, there could be but little doubt, he was engaged in examining, and taking an account of the effects acquired by h i s
unrighteous capture, Beyram Khaun proposed to his master instantly
to return, andmake ao attack upon his unnatural brother, while totally
unprepared for any thing of the kind; concluding, that their leader once
taken off, his adherents who had all of them, in some shape or other,
formerly tasted of the bounty of HomayQn,would naturally be impelled
t o return to their allegiance. T o this, however, from a bias in his character strongly repugnant to deeds of deliberate bloodshed, Homaydn,
although he entirely concurred in the equal advantage and practicabi-

lity of the plan, without hesitation declined to accede; declaring, that A.H. 950.
D 1543.
having finally determined on his journey into strange and distant lands, AAbQl ~ l u e c
he could not now prevail upon himself to abandon his design; and accordiogly,reoommending his infant son afresh to the protection ofhirn,
who was its eurest defenceagainst evil, he continuedhis march towards
the chert.
Oh the other hand; Mirza Asskery, on approaching tLe vicinity of
Mustung, had dispatched Meir Abdl Hussun Suddur on before him,
in order,'if possible, by engaging Homayd n in discourse, to detain him
from proceeding cm his retreat; and this personage had presented himself, accordingly, just as the monarch was mounting his horse, announcing that he bad mattere to communicate from Mirza Asskery,
which were of tlre highest importance; and thus endeavoring, under.
all the pretexts that the genius of~falsehoodcould &vise, to protract
the moment of departure to the very last. Providentially suspecting
his purpose, Homayirn did not suffer himself to become the dupe o f '
. such aH artifice, but hastened, as we have just seen, on his way into the.
Persian territory. Ailmost immediattly afterwards, Mirza Asskery entered theewampment; having previously employed Shah Wullid and:
AbQl Kheyre, with a considerable force, to surround it in every direction, in o r d e ~
to prevent all possibiltty ofescape. H e now became apprized, through the report of the Suddur, ofthe seasonable information
conveyed by the l q a l Ouz bekL and of. t41e subsequent precipitate
flight of H~maylfn. Tereddy Beg Kheun, with the traiw of refractorye
stipendiaries;lost no time in presenting himself to Mirza Asskery, from
whom he experienced, however, a reception very different from what, .
in bis folly, he might have taught himself to expect; being, together
with the wtrole of hie perfidious associates, committed to the custody
of those, from whose vigilance there was.little chance of escape. And
thusearly was he instructed foprepare for the miserable lot with which
offended heaven hatk been .not unfrequently seen to visit, eve0 in this.
world, suchas .basely forsake their benefactors .in the hour of distreso
and danger,
To Meir Gbenaby, the foster-father of the infaot Akbar .who was 3
early introduced to his presence, Mirza .Asskery vellemently protested I
that he had no other object in hie undertaking, thanmerely..to secum.?
'
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an interview with the Emperor, and therefore effected great astonishment that he should have been induced to commit himself to the horrors of the desert; after which he demanded what was become of the
young Mirza his son. Meir GheznGy informed him in reply, that the
young prince was in his tent; on which, directing him to take a camelload of fruit from his travelling equipage, for the use of his infant relative, and telling the Meir that he would shortly follow, Mirza Asskery
withdrew to one of his awn tents; where, precisely as had been represented to HomayQn by his acute and intelligent minister, accompanied by two or three ordinary writers, he passed the whole of that night,
inspecting, and taking an inventory of, same of the royal e f f e c t s , hich
~
had been thus unexpectedly placed at his disposal.
O n the day following, about the hour of the morning repast, M i m
Asskery, causing his great drum to be beaten, proceeded to take possession of his brother's encampment, pitching his own tents immediately before the entrance of the imperial pavilion. The whole of those
who had been found in the eucampment, were immediately collected
and brought into the presence of tli~sdomestic plunderer; and Tereddy
Beg IChaun in particular, was now finally transferred to the safe keeping of Shah Wullid. The disobedient vassals who had so sbamefully
betrayed their allegiance were, all of them, committed at the same time
t o the care of drffereot bands of hlirea Asskery's troops, in order to be
conveyed,to'Kandahaur; where, at a period not long subsequent, the
greater part of them perished under the torture. Tereddy Beg waa
himsdf completelysfleeced of his property; and thus early atoned for
his misdeeds-if atonement that may be called, which bore so small a
proportion .to t h e e n m i t y of his offences.
But to return to the infant Akbar; it is said that when conveyed, by
Meir GheznQy and his nurserr, to the presence of Mirza Asskery, and
i t was expected that he should have exhibited some indications of surprise and terror, at the menacing looks designedly cast upon him by
his hostile kinsman, the high born child evinced, on the contrary, the
most perfect indiflerence; and this is descrih~dto have occasioned considerable displeasure in the mind of Asskrry, w h ~ c hhe could not restrain h~mselffrom betraying i n the remark, t hat the boy u ould have
belied his birth, if he had not shewn the unbending disposition derived

from his father. A little afterwards, attracted by the seal ring which A. 11. m.
depended from a collar of various colored gems round the neck of MirA bPl FasaeL
p a Asskery, the child stretched out its little hands to take hold of it;
and the Mirza, with perfect good nature, immediately drew it &his
neck, and presented i t to the child. This circumstance in other respects so trivial, was, however, immediately conetrued, by men of
shrewder,or more reflecting minds, into a striking presage of the imperial destiny,which, qt no very distant period,awaited the acceptance
af this illustrious scion of the house of TeymAr ; when the stream of
royal authority which had been permitted, far a time, to desert its natural cbanne1,should be finally restored to its course, through the ever&wing .beneficence of the fountain of all perfection.
MirzaAqskery,accompanied by his infant captiveand his attendants,
now returned towards Kandahaur; when, on their way, availing himself of an opportunity to approach the litter which conveyed the royal
child, Kgugjy, Bahauder, a person high in the confidence of Asskery,
privately ,whispered to Meir Ghezoby, that if he could prevail upon
himselftoentrust his illustrious charge to bis care, be would engage to
restore him to the arms of his parents. To this proposal Meir Ghez- .
nhy prudentlyrrplied, that had there not existed some very forcible reasons to the contrary, his royal father would do~~btless
have taken the .
child away with him, in the first instance. Whether these reasonscontinued to operate he could not presume to be the judge; but, at all
events, without the moet positive instructions to authorize him, he
woul~lnot,for an instant, permit himself to abandon I-liu precious charge.
Bahauder here explained that he had formed a resolution immediately
to seek the presence of Homaybn, wherever he was to be.found; in order, at a period when the whole world seemed to have forsaken him, to
devote the remainder of his llfe to the service of that injured monerch:
and that he had hoped, by restoring to him the person of his only son,- -.
@render his reception the morewelcome. As this, however,waaa happisees to which it appeared that he must not presume to aspice, be had :
sllly to request that he might at least be furnished with some token
to exhibit as a proof, that he had actuallyseen,and recently parted with, ,
the royal iafaat in perfect safety. On this Meir Gbezntly untied the
fillet, or small turban, with which the ehild's brows were eacircled, ,
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and presented it to him; and the soldier set off indqueatof I I o m a y h ,
A . D?'51
most highly gratified.
A bQl Fazzel.
On the eighteenth of Ramzaun of the year nine hundred and fifty,'
j u s t five months and seven days after the troops of Homayhn had left
their encampment at Jown on the Indus, Mirza Asskery conducted his
infant captive into Kandahaur, in the citadel of which place, near his
own person, he immediately lodged him. The child was, however,attended by his several nurses, Mauhem Aghah, Jeijy Auttekah, and
Auttekah Khaun; his early education being, at the same time, committed to tlie particular superintendance of Sdltaunum Begum, the favorite consort of Mirza Asskery; and she is acknowledged to have fulfilled her trust with exemplary tenderness and integrity. Our author
here proceeds to describe with sufficient minuteness, a variety of circumstances i n the infidncy df the royal Akbar, all indicative of his future grandeur; bnt, as they are scarcely of adequate importance to tlie
reader ofadistant age and country,it would be inexpedient tointroduce
them into these pages. 'It would, indeed, have been very desirable to
have marked the intermediate stages, in a country so little known to
Europeans, as that between Sehwaun and. Kandahaur; but this, from
the total silence of the original from which we write, we are precluded
fiomattempting. All the information to be derived from the narrative,
on this subject, seems confined to the simple fact, that the march must
hove occupied, as above ~roticed,a period ofmore than five months, although the geographical distance does not exceed six hundred miles.
Having, in t%e mean time, conducted the expatriated, and hitherto
unfortunate Homaybn, to the extremityof his hereditarydominions,we
@hallnow leave him to prosecute his adventurous journey into the territories of t h e Persian monarchy; and return to take a rapid sketch of
the proceedinp of'his .mare successful opponent, the warlike and enterprising Afghan, on the plains of Hindbstaun.
After crossing the Beiah, the second of the five rivers coming from
the east-ward, Sheir Khaun, then, is stated to have proceeded in his
marches with a circumspection ,which bordered on timid~ty;being in
perpetual apprehension that the troops'of Hornxyiln. still in respectable
force on different points around him, were only watching an opA. H.s50.
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portunity to avenge their recent defeats. Hence, his line of march A. H. so:
was usually preceded by formidable bodies of cavalry and infantry, in A. D,
ALQl Faztcl.
constant orderof battle. But, at the expiration ofsome days,when the
perfidy of Mirza Kamraun, and thegeneral disaffection which had seized the MoghOls, became notorious through the neighboring provinces,
the necessity of these timid precautions was a t once removed; and the
victorious Afgban,experiencing no further obstacle to his advance,soon
made himself master of Lahour. From thence he proceeded, shortly
afterwards, to Khosl~auband Behrah, and the territory in that direction, where he halted for some time; having dispatched his agents to require the presence of Silltan Saurung the Gohggur, and Siiltan Adam,
two of the most powerful Zernindaurs in that part of the Punjaub. But,
as each of thesechiefs had experienced, respectively,from thegenerosity
of the departed and illustrious Blber, some favors of essential importance,ofwhich, inspiteof tl~eviciousexampleof the times, they thought
fit to retain a lasting and honorable recollection, they treated the summons with indifference, if not with disdain; and the Afghan advanced
in consequence to Huttia, one of the principal stations of tlie Gohggurs*-perhaps Bahotti, of which name there appears, in modern maps,
a place on the left of the Bebaut north of Khoshaub, from whence he
detached a considerable force, in order to reduce that intractable nation
to some species of submission. The Gohggurs, however, defended
themselves with undaunted resolution; successfully repelling their invaders, great numbers of whom they captured and actually sold for
slavee.
Sheir Khaun appeared now disposed to march in person against tbese
independent and warlike tribes, but from this, on consultation with his
principal oficere, he was finally dissuaded; it beingveryprudently urged,
that theGohggurs, in possession of in access^ ble mountains,coveredon all
sides by narrow and intricate defiles, were not to be successfully attacked otherwise, than by a plan of operations systematically and skilfully
arranged, and deliberately carried into execution. I t waa therefore
proposed that a competent division of t r o o p ehould be permanently
atationed on that frontier, so dieposed as to be able, at theeame time,
Krkares and Giken m the nunea by which tbc# tribea are i#lSerentIy did@&cd by other m i t e n .

to keep up a war of incursion into tbe krritory of the obaoxiouq t r i b ,
and to provide against the probable attempts-of Hornay~n'darmies.
I n order to effect this, however, with the greater security, it.was further recommended that a respectable fortified post should be irnrnedir
ately establistied in the country, as a place of arms and retreat, in caea of emergency ; so that, iR process of time, these refractory hords, gra- .
dually penned up within their fastnesses, would be ultimately ,wearied
out, and conipelled to submit to authority. I n tbe m a n time, itappeared indispensably expedient that Sheir Khaun himeelf should return without a moment's delay into HindQstauo; in order to eecurs
the establishment of his power in that extensive and opulent region.
I n conformity with the plan thus suggested, Sheir Khaun immediately laid the foundations of the fortress of Rohtass,.on the right, or
western bsnkof theBehaut; nearly opposite tothe place called Jeihlum, ,
a name by which the river itself is sometimes distinguished. Then, leaving in the neighborhood a sufficient force to carry into execution ,
his designs against the Gohggurs, he returned by a succession of marches to the metropolie of Agrah. Not long afterwards, he engaged i n ,
the siege of Gwaliar; which still held out for Hornaybn, under Meir
AbQl Kaussem, recently spoken of in describing the escape of Beyratn
Khaun. Having,. however, exhausted his whole stock of provisions,
that unfortunate officer was compelled to deliver himself up, together
with the impregnable fortress consigned to his charge, to the Afghan.
Sbeir Shah now found leisure to devote a few months to the arrangement of a regular system of government for his extensive conquests
in Hinditstaun; the whole of which, with the exception of the favorite province of Beogal, which was probably reserved as an immediate appanage of the throne, he subdivided into forty-seven distinct
departments. Anothw regulation, which our author has thought of
sufficient inportarlce to particularize beyond others, wasthat by which
all the horses of hiscavalry were required to receive adistinctivegovernment mark from a hot iron: and in short, as he further contemptuously
remarka, this successful usurper conccived perhaps that he might cornn a n d the applause ef succeedinggeneratrona, by merely reviving some
of thoae numerous regulatioas of Silltan All&-ud-dein, which he had
heard described in the history of Feyrouz Shah.

Having dispatched these necessary arrangements, Sheir Khaun con- A.H. 050.
ductrd his troops against Pourun Mul, the Rajah of RAeyssein and A. D 1543.
Tchundeiry ; whom, on the faith of an insidious treaty, he persuaded
t o quit the protection of his works, and place himself a t his mercy;
and whom, at tire suggestion of some iniquitous professors of the law,
andsophists,whofreq~entedhiscamp, he then baselybetrayed toslaughter. H e now returned once more to Agrah; where his attention was for
a time devoted t o the general improvement of the communicarions
between the remote parts of his dominions. For this it cannot be denied that he adopted the most effectual and liberal plan, when it is here
recorded, that, after theaxample of some of Ilia predecessors in the
kingdom of Bengal, all the way from Sennaumgaunu in that province,
t o theriver hius-a distance,according to Ferishtah,of fifteen hundred
kbsse-he caused to be erected at intervals of a kbsse from each other,
along the whole of the road, serAis, or fixed refreshing places, or hotels,
with every species of corrvenience for the accommodation of every
caste of travellers, whether Mahommedan or Hind&.* Recovering
from a dangerous fit of illness, by which he had been attacked while
a t Agrah employed in these benevolent p,ursuits, he next engaged in
hostilities with Maldeo, Kbjah of Adjmeir, Nagour, and other celebrated towns in the same quarter; of the whole of which, either through
perfidy, or superior address, he also succeeded in obtaining possession.
From thence, with his characteristic celerity of dispatch, he led his
troops against Tchitour and Runtempour; the governors of which, either through fraud or stratagem, were likewise compelled to lay a t his
feet, the keys of both those stupendous fortresses.
Leaving a sufficient force to secure the stability of his conquests in
this quarter, he traversed the counrry to the eastward, and entered the
territory of Dehndirah; where he proceeded t o invest the celebrated
fortress of Kalinjer. And here,on the tenth day of Mohurrem, of the
nine hundred and fifty-second of the hidjerah,t when he had just completed his approaches both above and below ground, and had on some
points raised them to a level with the works of the place, he finally
According to Ferishtah, the lsme was done on the whok of the road from Agmb
Mandou, and both roads wen plroted on each side for the whole dirtonce, with the most
useful variety of fruit trees, &c. &c.
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perished in consequence of an explosion among his own combustibles
-perhaps, as is explained by Colonel Uow, by that of one of his owa
shells. In the original of Ferishtab, the event is, howwer,briefl~ re+
corded in the following terms.
After the reduction of Runtempour, which he bestowed in jaguekb
on his eldeet son Auddel Khaun,Sheir Ktiaun proce,ded towards Kulinjcr, by this author represented as the very strongest fortress in Hiadustaun. I n consequence of the atrocious breach of faieh, which ha4
been observed in the instance of Rhjah PourunM~l,thegwernorofKalinjer refused to submit, and accordingly prepared for hostilities ; andthe fort was therefore invested by the Afgbag. When his approaohes
had, however, been brought sufficiently close to the works of the besieged, and Sheir Shah was in one of his batteriee, observing tbe effecb
of certain Hookkahs, or pots, loaded with gunpowder, which were
occasionally discharged into the fort, one of these hookkahs, perhapst
a shell, striking the top of the wall, unexpectedby rebounded back, and
bursting among a heap of other materials of annoyance of the same description, the whole immediately exploded. By this explosion t h e
Shah, together with Sheikh Kbaleil, one of his pupils, or principal fa-vorites, and Moulana Nizaum Dauneshmund, and Derria Khaun Shirwauny,wasmostdreadfully scorched; and in this state he was conveyed
to his tents, continuing, as often as he could find breath, snd t~issenses
returned, to call upon his troops-still fiercely urging them on tot he attack, and dispatching his attendants one after another, to stimulate
and direct their efforts. Towards the close of the day, wbioh is-here
pronounced to have been the twelfth of the Eormer Rebbeia, of the yeat
already mentionecl,* it was announced to him that the f ~ rwas
t in patssession of his troops; and he instantly breat d his last; The particular year of this event is exactly preserved in tbe sentence ''z'a~esh
m0rd"-he died by fire ;the Persian letters of,which .numerically a p
*
plied give the total 9581.
The character of this truly celebrated, able, and warlike monarahs
bas been delineated, with equal justice and impartiality, by Coloneb
Dow i n his history ; and to that work. we donot hesitate to refer the
reader. The subject is indeed dismissed by AbG1 Fazzel, with tbict.

f

'aqd of Mag.

Brief remark, that be governed the noble empire of Hindhstaun, through A. H.060.
t h e medium of every species of fraud and imposture, for the period of 4. D 1548.
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five years, t w o months, and thirteen days. O n the eighth day after
his decealre he was succeeded, t o the prejud~ceof the elder brother,
by his younger son Jullaul Khaun; who, together with the vacant
throne, for which he was entirely indebted to his immediate proximity
t o the spot, assumed the title of isslaum Shah, which title, by an easy
transition, was soon getletally softened into Srleim Shah; and of him
it is also simply stated, that, in the enormity of his crimes, he even surpassed the arch-usurper his father. When, however, continues our
author, for purposes which we dare not scrutini~e,a mysterious providence had permitted the power of tbis turbulent and perfidious family,
to flourish for a few tftetinp; years, like the glow worm of the night
bevide the beams of, TeymQrian glory, that aame providence, after a
short careerof wickedaeas, finallv levelled them with the dust; and the
world was thus, at last, effectually rel~evedfrom the vices of this pol-.
luted race.
I n a former page, we left Mirza Heyderengaged in preparations f6r.
hisexpedition into Kashmeir; and it may be here permitted to recur t o .
the proceedings of that prince. I t appears that, on reaching the station of Nousheher, he was, in conformity with the instructions of Homaybn, regularly joined by the several officers .whohad been directed,
to unite ia the expedition. But, when he had already entered'some o f '
the passes leadi~rginto the country, that fatal disunion occurred among
the troops of Homaybo, which has in the preceding pages been auf3oiently dilated upon; and Khaujah Kullan Beg, yielding either t o the
unsettled dispositionof his own mind, or to the invitation of Mirza
Bamraun, suddenly withdrew to joia the standard of tbat prince. T h e
example immediately extended to others; and M i n a Heyder was soon
left t o prosecute his undertaking, with oo more than the stipendiaries
in his own pay, and a few of those who had repaired t o join him under
the personal authority of the Emperor. Knowing, however, that this
delightful province was laboring, a t the time, under all the horrors of
auarohy aod civildiasention, the Mirza determined on.advancing; and'
on the twenty second of Rudjub of the year nine hundred and fort$
reven,* be accordiugly proceeded through the pass of Panouje, or Pa*
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noach, and shortly afterwards obtained pweasion of the greater part
of the country without resistance.
A t the period under consideration Kashmeir had not, indeed, for a
long time, acknowledged the predominance of any ind~vidual,or particular ruler; the several native chiefs exercising an independent autliority over such parts of this elysian province as occasionally fell under
their power, There was, it seems however, one wlio had r e ~ n t l yraised himself to some eort of nominal pre-eminence, and this person had
either received or asnumed the title of Nauaek Shah; which very well
corresponded with the unrivalled amenities of the country. O n the
recurrence of the rainy seasoo, which is descr~bedt o havk set in with
considerable *violence, Gaujy Beg, the chief through whose exlrortations, principally, Mirza Heyder had been induced to undertake the reductionldf the province, perceiving his own views defeated by the establishment of Mirza Heyder's power, with the natural perfidy inherent, iteeems,-in the character of the Kashmirians, suddenly withdrew
from the country, toseek the protection of Sheir Khaun; taking with
him the sisteraof Pssm%eilthe son of Moliommed Shah, formerly prince
of Kashmeir-whom, in order tosecurea favorable reception, he presented to the victorious Afghan. Through the medium of such ao offering
he rendered himself sufficiently acceptable to Sheir Khaun; and a
&forceof two thousand Afghans, under Allawul Khaun and HQsseyoe
Phaua 'Sherwsuny, was immediately dispatched by that monarch, t o
reconduct him into the province. I n the mean time,Ebdal Maugury,
IOU whose mpport he chiefly relied for the permanence of his power,
.dyingof a dropsical complaint, Miraa Heyder, after ladgiog bis family
$inIndrakoul, a post of great strength and security, found it expedient t o
retire into the more inaccessible parts af the country ;a d being BOW
abandoned by the whole of the Kashmiriansi he was thuscompelled fbr
the space of three months, with a few of his owa Cbllowem, to lead an
unsettled and precarious lifeamong themountain ranqes,with w hicb the
eountry abounds. A t k t , on monday the tweotieth d' tke latter
Rebbeia of the nine hundred and forty cisht h of the hldje~alh*the e p
portunity occurred, aud he veutured to give b a t ~ l et o the enemy;
whom, although amounting altogether ta a force of five tbwmed c o w
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batants, including natives and the auxiliary Afghans, he succeeded in A. H. %a.
defeating with great loss. By thio victory, Mirza Heyder rendered A. D. 1648.
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himself, at all events, undisputed master of Kashmeir.
Accordingly, for ten years afterwards, Mirza Heyder had an opportunity of devoting himself with laudable zeal and assiduity to the restoration of the affairs of the province-to watch its gradual recovery
from a state of desolation arid ruin-and he enjoyed the proud satisfaction of seeing it once more overspread with elegant and flourishing
towns. At the same time, be actively encouraged the introduction, from all parts of the world, ofevery species of manufacture and ingenious invention. Yielding himself, however, more than all, to cultivate
the fascinations of' music in every branch, this latter circumstance,
combined perhaps with the soft luxuries. of the enchanting climate,
and bewitching local scenery of Kashmeit, produced in the event,
e5ects extremely inauspicious and debilitating; for while he auffered
his faculties to be absorbed in the indulgence of this fascinating propensity, Mirza Heyder gradually lost sight of two most essential virtues-those of modrratlon and circumspection; one of them the right,
and the other the left arm of prosperous power. But his grand and
fatal error, after succceeding so fortunately in the reduotion of this.
beautiful and charming provirice was, it seems, when, merely to conciliate the attachment of the native chiefs,. he continued the regalitiee
of the Khotbah and. Sik kah, to the pageant Nauzek Shall;. instead of
assigning them, as h i s allegiance and sense of duty shotild.have dictated, to his imperial benefactor then struggling with adversity. Yet in,
this it is to be hoped, remarks our author, that he must surely have
been rather governed by the necessity of acoommodating.wjth the tern-.
per of the times, than by any sp:rit of disloyalty, of which the examples.
were, however, already suf3cien1ly numerous. Afrer all, when on his.
retun, from Persia, hie imperial relat~vehad auboeqaen tly. repossemedl
himself of Kibul and its dependencies, Mirza Heyder found it expedient to concede to him the honors, of which he had been.m long and;
unwisely defrauded.
When, on the other hand, M i n a Heyder once permitted himself to)
deviate from the maxims of ajust and beneficent government, and re-.
rigned himself to the indulgence of his passions, the perfidious charac-

A. ~ . 9 5 0 . .ter of the Kashmiriane, which had been merely kept in check by the
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of a vigorous administration, again displayed itself;
and this inherently vicious people, returning to their treacherous
practices, proceeded, without compunction, ullder the mask of friendship, to carry into execution the most hostile designs. That which,
however, contributed most essentiallv to the accomplishment of their
plans, was the system which they adopted, to separate the infatuated
prince from his troops; the best of whom they contrived, uoder various
pretences, to disperse intodifferent quarters,eome towards the confines
of Tibet, others towards Pokkely, or Puhkoli, and the remainder toswards Rajoury, on the opposite extremities of the province.
.Having brought a multitude of others to unite in the conspiracy, and
'finally 'prevailed ypon Hadjy Bek kaul, to whom hlirza Heyder had
rlnfortunately entrusted the entire management of affbirs, to engage
in their design, the principal conspirators, Eiddy Rmia, and HGsseyne Maugury, son of Ebdal hlaugury formerly mentioned, proceeded without further delay, at the head of their accomplices, I n quest of
the uosilspecting victim of the combination. I n the neighborhood of
Khauopour, about midway between Srinuggur, the ancient metropolis
,of the country, and Hammerrahpour, they came upon the unfortunate
Mirza; by night, as he was on his way to the palace of his perfidious
minister Khaujah Hadjy, i n order to set at large one of his servants
.of the name of KQra Bahauder, who was in confinement. H e was
instantly put to death by one of the conspirators, of the name ot Kummaul Zhezheny; although it ie by others stated that he was accidentally k~lled,on the occasion, by an arrow from one of his own attendante. The death of Mirza Heyder is, however, recorded to have taken
place, uuder whatever circumstances, some time in the course of the
nine hundred and fifty-erghth of the hid jerah,* or about ten years subsequent to his final subjugation of Kashmeir.
The narrative will next be, employed, in the same cursory manner,
to trace the proceedings of the ambitious aod ungrateful Mirza Kamraun. I t appears, then, that after his i l l omenedseparation from Homaydo, that misguided princr, at the head ot h ~ followers.
s
went off
immediately in the directloll of Kabdl ; b~rt ou his arrival In the neigh* A. D. 1631, commencing January.

borhood of Khoshaub, i t occurred t o him t o suspend his march; in A. H. sao.
o r d e r t o invest himself with the fleeting and forbidden attributes of A D 1643.
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a throne, to which he was not entitled. I n this he conducted himself
exactly as all others are known to do, who, equally unmindful of the
claims of justice, ant1 of the dictates of true benevolence, blindly and
wickedly preeume to erect their own fortune on the distresses a n d
downfal of their fellow men. I t cannot therefore b e surprising that,
i n the issue, he should most justly be condemned to reap the fruit, of
what he had thus sown in iniquity and ingratitude. Shortly afterwards, when he fount1 it convenient, he prosecuted his march, by the
route leading towards Deinkbte on the banks of the Indus.
Here he was joined by the hlirzil hlahommed SCltan, and his son
Olilgh RIirza, who had recently failed in an attempt t o gain possession
of hlhltaun. Nirza Kamraun continued on 'the left bank of the I n d u s
for a considerable time ; until indeed the exhausted state of the country, and the scarcity of subsistance, compelled him t o prepare for removal. Throwing therefore a bridge across, he passed to the opposite
side of the river; and from thence proceeded, not long afterwards, for
K ~ b b I ywhere he appears to have immediately established his authorit y without resistance. Thus, observes our author, referring to the
expulsion of Flomayiln, when the stately lion has retired to the cover
of its native forests, the tirnid stag may brouze abroad in safety; and
when the I I ~ Hk has taken t o its nest, t h e woodcock may venture t o
wing its devious flight, fearless of attack.
Gbeznein with the territory in that quarter,was consigned by hlirza
Kamraun, as soon as he had been joined by him, to his brother Mirza
Asskery; and, much about the same time, Khaujah Khawund, o r
K h o u n d , hlahmoud, was dispatched into Buddukhshaun, t o require the submiesion of Mirza SQliman. T h e messenger being, however, sent back by that prince with an unfavorable, and perhaps a disdainful reply, Kamraun led his troops in person across the mountains,
i n t o the province ; and an action taking place oear t h e station called
Baury, in which the advantage inclinrd t o the side of the invaders,
Miraa Sdliman proposed an accommodation. T h i s was acceded to,
o n his engaging that the honors of t h e mosque and mint should run in
the name of Mirza Kamraun. T h e province was, however, diemem-

H.060. bered of several districts, which were bestowed by Mirza Kamraurt
A ' 1s43' on some of his own officers ;after which he returned to Kabhl.
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I n the mean time, intelligence was conveyed t o Mirza Kamraun,
that his brother Hindal had made himself master of Kandahaur ; in
consequence of which, he immediately drew together the troops of his
government, and proceeded at their head to invest that celebrated fortress. M i n a Hindal, after sustaining a siege of six months, being red ~ i c e dto extremity by the total consumption of his means ofsubsistance, found himself, however, constrained t o demand a capit~llation.
This was obtained without muc hadi fficulty, and the place was accordingly delivered up t o Mirza Kamraun; by whom, in addition t o his
former government of Gheznein, i t was now conferred upon Mirza
Asskery.
Mirza Kamraun then returned to Kabdl, taking with him his captive brother Hindal, to whom, after having treated him for some time
with great severity, he a t last pretended t o be reconciled; and as e
proof of his sincerity, he condescended to put him in possession o f
the town on the royal canal of Kabdl, which, in honor of the imperial
Akbar, at a subsequent period became d i s t ~ n b i s h e dibnder the name
ofJullaul-abad. His authority is said to have been about this time, o r
shortly afterwards, further acknowledged by the ruler of Sind; the
same who was engaged in the hostilities, recently described, with t h e
persecuted Homaydn; and every circumstance appeared to unite, fora while, in contributing to lull him into a state of perfect security.
From this he was, however, in a slight degree awakenrd by fresh hostilities with Mirza Suliman, who had embraced his opportunity to violate the recent treaty of peace, and to recover the places of which he
had been deprived, in Buddukhshaun.
He now marched a second time Into that province; and having defeated Mirza Suliman in a battle near Enderaub, the latter prince w a s
compelled to rr hu t himself u p in the fortress of Zuffer. I n this place h e
was immediately and closely besieged by his enemies, who, by totally
cutting off his supplies, seemed confident of constraining him to an
early surrender. 111 this emergency he was basely forsaken by his native subjects, and the total t'ailure 01 subsistance reducing him t o despair, he had naalternative lea than to eubmit to the mercy of his beA.

siegers. Raussem Berlas, and Mirza Abdullah, and others under their A.H. am.
D 1543.
orders, were now appointed, by hlirza Kamraun, to provide for the A.Abhl F i i z e c
gnvernmrnt of Ijuddukhshaun; after which,accompanied by Mirza Suliman, and hie son hlirza Ibrauhim, as his prisoners, tie returnedagain
t o Kabhl, which for-a month afterwards, exhibited all the display of
t h e most splendid triumph. I n the season of prosperity which followed, he lived, however, utterly unmindful of hie duty towards his
maker, and of his sacred obligations to redress the injuries of the aggrieved ;until indeed the returning ascendancy of his exiled brother's
fortune, enabled that prince to recoil upon his adversaries ;when, as
will be sbewn in its proper place, the ambitious Karnraun was not
suffered to escape the retribution so justly d u e t o his multiplied acts
of treason and ingratitude.
O f Mirza Hindal it will be sufficient t o aay, that when a t the period which produced s o many examples of turbulence, diseffectioP,
and treachery, he also pursued the course of iegrati tude, this prince
proceeded immediately towards Bandahaur; w bere Baratchah Khakn,
the governor on the part of Mima Kamraun, after baatening to give
him a friendly reception, quietly delivered over to him the keys of hi.
charge, together with the authority wbich be possessed w e r the s u r ~
rotindirlg territory. But he had not continued toenjoy his fancied power, for many months,before bewas strigpedof it, in the arsnserjust d a cribed, by his more euccesaful brother K a m u n ; tbwfuroiehiag to the
world, if that were of any utility, another example of t k remorae and
disappointment, in whicb the desigiaa of a distemgered and ~upriocipled ambition, are, almost invariably, destined to terminate.
I t remains t o notice the result of those undutiful and factious pro.
ceedings, intowhrchYadgaur Noverer hed permitted biruelf t o be mirled by the insidious flattepiea of the goverwr of Tattah. I t baa ahead3
appeand that t bie prince ha& by mine pleppo or other, k e d a n esta
bIiduPent a t Lshry, in the neighborhami of Bukkur, on tbe Indue ;
b u t not more than two months after the departure of Homaybn, t o t h e
north-west,* he had a sufficient opportunity of discovering, in a variety of instances, how little reliance was to be placed OD the faith of
this unworthy representative of the race of Arghoun; and that all bir
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had their foundation in the blackest falsehod.
D'lw' He found it therefore expedient, without loss of time, to relinqLisL i
Abfil Fazzel.
his visionary prospects in this quarter; and in' spite of the iotreatiee
of his best friends, who remonstrate&against the imprudence of attach*
ing himself to the cause of Miraa Kamraun, and the perficfy of f o r s a k ~
ing that of a just and virtuous sovereign, he finally determined on repairing to Kandahaur. Yadgaur ~ a u s - s e happened
r
tie reach the vicinity of that place just a t the crisis of the ~ i e g e ,in which it had beem
reduced.to the last extremity by Miraa Kamraua; and having been
admitted to a friendly interview, he accompanied that prince, a t the.
eonclusion ofthe siege, on his return to Kabt'il,
From that eityan agent was now dispatched, on the part of Mirzil.
Kamraun, to the ruler ofTattah, Mirza Shah Hbsseyse, with a request
that the princess Sheher BaunC Bkgum, one of the daughters of ihe
emperor BBber, and the consort of Yadgaur Nausser, together with hen
son Mirza Sunjur, who had, by some accident or other, been separated
from the'troops of her husband, and left in the neighborhood of Bukkur, might be conveyed without delay, and with all the respect to
which by her exalted rank she was entitled, to his presenue at Kahbl.
This request was immediately complied with ; but through some unpardonable neglect, or oversight, on the part of the Arghfinian, t h e
convoy by which the princess was aceornpankd, was sent through a
desert and inhospitable tract, equally destitute of forage and water, so
that t h e greater part perished ere it reached its destination ;.and when
the survivors had, w i t h indescribable fatigue, at last made their way
good to the station of Shaul, already described as within a s h ~ rdist
tance of Kandahaur, they were attaoked by a dangerous and malignant
fever; to which'rhe greater part of them, including the illlrstrious princess whose person they had been emplbyed tosecure+ ROW
victimsAnd t h u d of the whole escort consisting ot t~earlythree thousand individuals, but a very few escaped to complete their jpuroey tu h d *
haur.
A. H.sm. specious professions
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E now rerume the thread of the narrative to attend the fonakea

A.H
Homaydn in his precarious journey through the sandy and A. D

ihhospitable traot, between Kandahaur and the neighboring
province of Seiestaun; and the first circumstance that claimsour notice
i~ the institution ofa speoies of knighthood, for so i t may be considered,
aalled the order of the Tchoul, or Joul, which the fugitive monarch,
at this conjuncture, oonferred upon the faithful aseociatee of his exile.
While he wandered in these oircumstances through the appalllngeolitude,in apparent unoertaintywhi t her todirect hie course, he fortunately
fell in with the captain of a band of robera, whose name was Hauty
Beloutch, by whom he was immediately conducted, ia a very respect.
ful and friendly manner, to the place of his reaidenw ;and who, after
treating him with the kindest hospitality, became hisguide to the adjoining territory of Gurrumseyr, the sultry region ao called, to the
westward of Kandahaur.
Meir A bdul Hey,. the leading man of the dibtrict, although from
mistaken motives of prudence, he neglected the opportunity of presenting himself in person to Homay an, afforded him, nevertheless, all
the assistance in hie power, to alleviate his immediate distresses. A t
the same period also, Khaujah Jullaul-ud-dein Malrommed happened,
to be engaged in this quarter, in collecting the revenues for Mirza
Asskery, and Bhba Doust, one of his Bukh~bies,was employed by
Homaydn to invite him to his camp. More disinterested, and less
circumspect than his collegue, this personage joyfully embraced the
opportunity to evince his sympathy in the misfortunes, and his attachment to the cause of the distressed monarch; at whose disposal,
without the smallest reserve, he immediately placed the whole of the
property in his hands, whether in specie or other effects. In compenaation for this very seasonable supply, he was then invested by Ho-mayda, with the office of Meir Samaun, or eteward of the ho,yehold..
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During his short stay in Gurrumseyr, on this occasion, Homaybn,
beyond measure disgusted with the repeated proofs of treason and ingratitude, to which he had been so widely exposed, again, in the discourse which he addressed to his followers, indirectly intimated a
design to withdraw from the world. But from this, and at hrs time of
life perhaps, with no great difficulty, he was once more dissuaded by
his friends ; who urged the manifest d i s r ~ g ~ of
~ r moral
d
obligation, and
of the claims of humanity, which would be laid to his charge,-should
he persist in the design of burying in seclusion talents such as his,
in the revolution of ages so seldom exhibited on earth, and so eminently calculated to promote the happiness of mankind.
They further suggested that it would not be difficult to reconcile his duty
towards God, with that which every v i r t u o ~ ~man
s owed to the society of which he was the member; the utmost they required being,
indeed, as they stated, that, while in private he communed with h i s
Creator, he should in public exert himself for the good of 11is fellow
creat'ures. They reminded him, lastly, of what was due to the rights
of the illustrious .infant, of whose final exaltation to supreme power,
they expressed the most unreserved and assured belief.
In consequence of these intreaties, and of the further representations of his still faithfkl followere, it was thercfore now determined toappeal to the generosity of the Persian monarch; in the confidence that
the ties of hereditary frien,dshi p would be an iaducement with him to
render the assistance, which it was so abundantly i n his power to afford. On the,first of Shavaul, accordingly, of the nine hundred and
fiftieth of the hidjerah,* a letter was dispatched, in charge of 'Tchouly
Batiaude~,one of the newly created knights probably, communicating
to Shah Tahmasp, the first of that name, son of Shah Ismiieil, and second monarch of the race of ~ e f f y from
,
Homayhn,an unreserved relation af the circumstances by which he had been thus driven to claim
an asylum in the Persian court. On the envelope of the letter is said
to have been written the tollowiog sentence, probably by the hand of
Homayfin himself; Much hath this aching head endured amidst
the waters-much among the rocks and mountains-arid much among
the sands of the desert-but all is past."
bb
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Raving dispatched his application to the court of Kazvein, Homay- A. H. Me.

4 n proposed to remain a few days longer in the territory of Gurrum- A. D
r e p ; but a message being shortly afterwards received from Abdul

Hey, announcing that Mirza Asskery was about to send a ltlrge force
into the district, which was very shortly expected to make its appear.
rnce, and recommending that the imperial head quarters might be red
moved into Seiestaun, before it was too late, HomayAn, taking all
~ h i o g einto consideration, concived it prudent to avail himself of thie
piece of advice. He accordingly retired into Seiestaun, to be more
immediately uoder the protection of the Persian government, and there
erorsing the He~rmend,+proceeded not long afterwards to encamp by
the side of a K,oul, or fresh water lake, into which that river discharges
itself-doubtless
the lake of Zerrah, at the western extremity of
the province. Ahmed Sdltan Shaumlh, the king's lieutenant, if we are
t o credit the author's statement, contemplated the arrival of the royal
fugitive, as an occurrence of singiilar good fortune; and he hastened
accordingly to visit,and afford to the august stranger,every proofof the
mort liberal hospitality. Homaydn continued in the neighborhood
fOr some daye, amusing himself and his followers in hunting the Keshlekdaugh ; a species of animal of which, if i t was not the zebra, we
must confess our ignorauce. It might, however, have been any other
streaked or spotted animal of the chase-the spotted deer for instance;
-or it might possibly have been tbe name of a mountain, the scene of
these amusements.
After recreating himself for several daye in the manner thus described, Homaydn proceeded to the capital of the province, bearing the same
-name of Seiedtaun ; where the governor sent his. own mother and the
women of' his family, to attend upon the princess Hameidah Baunil,
aIways referred to under the appellation of Mereiam Makauny-*in station 1ike.Mary-at the same time, placing the entire revenue of the country at the disposal of his imperial ,guest. Here, among other person.
ages introduoed to the presence of HomayBn,was HQsseyne KGly Mirma, the brother of the lieutenant of the province; who had repaired in to,
Geiestaun,in order to complete hie arrangements for apilgrimage toMek-.
bh,and w hoon this occasion, held with HomayQnfrequent conversatit+

T f i ie eonether written Hindolead,
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OM on the subject of religion. Duringoneof theeeconferencee,the M i n a
A. D. 1643-44.
-remarked that the doctrines of the two cardinal sects, the Sheiahs and
Ab41 Enreel.
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Sounnies, had long been the subject of h)s most serious inquiries; that
he had carefully and anxiously perused all that had been written on
either side; and the conclusion he had been able to draw was, that according to the Sheiahs, anathema upon the memory of certain of the
prophet's companions, was meritorious in the sight of God, while the
same with the Soupnies was accounted the grossest heresy, or infidelity. G L Now" concluded he, G 6 it is very certain, that merit with God
forms no part in the calculations of the infidel:" The remark so favorable to the Sbeiahs, was highly applauded by HomayOn, and he ernployed all the ~nfluenceof intreaty to retain this nobleman in his service ; but as he had already determined 6n 'the 'visitation 'to Hejauz,
and the necessary arrangements had been cotnpleted, he civilly declined
all advances on that subject.
I n these circumstances, Hadjg Mahommed Bhba Kushkah, and
Hussun Koukah;who had availed themselves of an opportunity t o
withdraw from the standard of Mirza Asskery, both presented themselves to Homayhn; to whom they undertook to propose that he should
immediately return east-ward, to the territory of Dawer, the intendant
o f w h ~ c htheyrepresented aszealously disposed to favor the royal cause.
They staled, moreaver, thet Haleimah Beg, the governor of Bost,seerned also equally well inclined to return to his allegiance. I n short, they
held out the-strongest expectations that Mirza Asskery would speedily be deserted byethe greater part, if not by the whole of his troops; and
that Kandahaur, and its depesdencies, mdst then necessarily submit to
the authotity of tJomaydn. When, however, these insidious representatiom 'became'known to A hmed Sdltan, the lieutenant of h i e s taun, and .he could discover that the purpose of these men was, if
possible, to prevent the projc cted journey into I d k , that nobleman
hastt ned, without delay, to the presence of Horbaydn, and with an
apparently-sincere regard to his interests, moat strenuouslv urged tbe
expediency, UR well as the certain advantage, of his appearance a t the
Persian+capital;at the same time assuring him that these men had no
otherobject, in what they proposed, than to betray their sovereign inthe hands of his enemlee. At all events, hie remonstrances prevailed

with Honieytn, and it was finally determined ro proceed into Irhk; A. tr. m.
the governor of Seiestaun obering to accompany him immediately by A. 1) ~b 13-44,
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the route of Tubbus-killtky, which would conduct h~rnby the shortest
way, through Isfahaun, to the capital. But as Ho~ndyGnexpressed a
particular desire to visit Heraut, the whole proceeded towards the fortress of Awek, or Auvek; touching on thedistrict of Ferah, on theirway
to that celebrated city.
Our attention is now claimed towards the succees of Homayltn's dispatch tot he Persian monarch,^ ho is described to have expressed himself
indeed highly rejoiced at theopportuni ty, thus furnished,of entertaining
the imperial exile at his court; and as a testimony of the satisfaction
which be experienced, the imperial state drums at the metropolis were
directed to strike up for three days successively. A reply full ofrespect
and encouragement, and, in t k m s the most flattering and consoling, inviting the royal fugitive to hasten to court, was immediately prepared;
and, together with a number of very valuable presents, delivered to the
,
messenger, who was then dismissed on his return, after having experienced the most friendly and honorable reception. Instructions were,
at the same time, conveyed to the several authorities, on the road by
which the Moghdl monarch should p a s towards the capital, enjoining
them to provide in the most splendid manner for his reception throughout his journey; which they were required to consider as an event reflecting the very highest lustre on the reign of their master.
The mandate transmitted on this occasion to Mahommed Khaun,
the governor of Herat and Khorassaun, descends, indeed, to the very
minutest circumstance to be attended to, in the reeeption and accommodation of the royal &ranger; and i s given at full length, by our author, as a precedent most worthy of imitation by all such as, at any
future period, might be called upon to discharge the same sacred claime
of humanity and hospitality. B#t ae this pieee woufd occupy, at its
present stage, by b u c h too large a portion of the work, exteoding to six
full pages ofmanuscript, cbsely written i n the original,we must be content to exclude it aitogether. What may be considemd more to the
purpose is, that the letter from Kara SQltan Shaurnlfi, announcing the
arr~valof Homavdn i n Seiestaun, does not appear to have reached Kazvein before the twelfth day of Z~lhudje;*although this seems cqntradic6th of March 1644.

tory to what wilt presently appear; and we are therefore warranted in;
considering that it must have been a month earlier.
However this may be, Homay Qn had no sooner reached the territory
of Femh, than his messenger returned, accompanied by an envoy from
h e court of Persia, to announce the satisfaction evineed.on the part of
Shah Tahmasp, on intelligence of his arrival; and it was then that he
finally determined, in compliance with the general wish of his followers, to accept of the invitation, now expressly communicated from the
Persian monarch, to repair to his capital. I n consequence of.sucb
resolution he proceeded accordingly towards Hertit; being meti at the
close of every subsequent stage, by the most distinguished inhabitant8
of the neighboring territory,vying with each other in activity and zeal,
t o fulfil the instructionsof their sovereign, and to provide for theadequate entertainment of the royal stranger. In the mean time, an immense concourse of people of all classes from the surrounding districts,
and particularly from'tlle several towns of Jaum, Terbet, Serkhess, and
EsfrAein, crowded to EIerAt, on iutelligence of his approach; in order
t o witness the entry of Homaybn.
T h e moment i t was announced, by a message from Tatar Sultaun
and the other personages who proceeded to meet the MoghQl monarch,
that he was arrived within a short distance of the ZiauretgAh,* Mahommed Khaun, accompanied by the principal Ameirsof the province, and
the more distinguished inhabitan~sof HerBt, hastened to the head of
the bridge called the Pbll-e-maulan,the bridge of the oilwoman perhaps, to receive the august stranger; and there, together with his own
protestations of zeal a n d attachment, presented the salutations of his
sovereign. Directions had, in the mean time, been previously given,
that the whole of the roads from this place t o the gardens of JahaunarA, should be kept regularly swept and watered; and that tbe whole
of the respectable inhabitants, tradesmen,and ingeniousmechanics, be
longing to the city, should present themselves, every day,regularly anranged on opposite sides of the road, in expectation of the arrival of
Homayhn. ' When the procession reached the station of Dilfezzh, the
A very satisfactory descriptioo of the present state of the favorite city of Herrib will
be found io a Paper iuserted ill the Aunual Register for 1817, from the journal of Cap!.
Pottioger; wl~omthe author of these pages is happy to recogoize as a brother o&cer,likeI&
-19 do credit to the long neglected eetablishment on wh~chhe serve$.

,

shah.zLdah Shltan Mahommed Mirza presknted himself to the illus- A- H. 650A. D. 1543.
trious traveller; whom, with the nobles of the' province, he now con- *TdGi.
ducted to the palace appointed for his residence in the Jahaun-arh gardens contiguous to the city. On this occasion, all the way from the
Ziauretg&h,* to the Ptill-e-maulan, and from thence to the above men. tioned gardens, making altogether a distance of between three and four
farsangs,-ten and a half to fourteen miles,-the hills and vallies were
entirely covered with the population of Herht and the neighboring
towns, assembled to behold the spectacle.
I t is here stated that Homaydn entered Herht, or at all events, the
gardens in the vicinity appointed for his residence, on t l ~ efirst of Zilkaudah of the nine hundred and fiftieth of the 11idjerah;t but in order
to -make the circumstances of the relation correspond, which would
otherwise be irreconcilable,we conceive that this date should be altered to the first of Zilhudje,$ and that, in tlre mandate of Shah Tahmasp,
to the twelfth of Zilkaudah preceding,s and all will then appear perfect-1y intelligible.
A splendid and sumptuoun entertainment had been provided by
Mahommed Khaun in the gardens of Jahaun-arb, at which he laid
before his imperial guest, the presents prepared for his acceptance; neither was any thing omitted on the occasioo that could in any shape
contribute to console him under the recollection of his recent misfortunes. In short, Herlrt, and the beauties of the neighborhood, presented so many attractions to Homayiin, that he determined to remaiu
there for some time; more particularly as the festival of the new year,
when thesun enters Aries, was almost immediately at hand. During
his stay, whenever he found himself disposed to visit any of the places
which so numerously decorate this favorite city aod the vicinity, he
was invariably attended by the same Mahommed Khaun; and thesame
magnificent arrangements were prepared for his reception, whether his
inclinations led him to recreate in the delights ofthe garden of the Gauzerg&h,ofrheBaugh-e-muraud,of theBaugh-e-Kheyabaun,the Baughe-zoghoun, of the ,Baugh-e-sepeid, or the gardens of the white palace;
So called from its beiug a place of religious resort- perhaps it was the tomb of A b d h
t 26th of January 1644.
lah Ansaur.
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or, in ehort of any other of tbe gardens id- thirraeighborbao&~ocehbra
'D.l b g ted for its local amaenities. Neither did be omit, before he proceeded,
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on his journey, to visit the tombs of thedeparted heroes of-hisreligion,
and particularly that of the noble Abdullab.Apsaury, tbe patroneaint,,
or Peir, of Herht.
As soon, however, ae the fistival'of the new yeer war own,Mfimay-.
itn commenced his journey for Kazvein;itbeing arranged thathe ebould:
not neglect theopportunityof presenting himself bytheway,attheehrine
of Ally Ruzxa, at Mbsh-hedd. I n the mean time,.Abmed Sdltan the.
governor of Seiestaun, whose attentions had been unremittingly zealous and respectful, had been honorably dismissed. to his government;.
HomayQn and his splendid retinue reaching the town of Jaum, abodt
one hundred miles to the northward of Hzrht, on the fifth of Zllhudjea-doubtless it. should be the fifth of Mohurrem nine hundred
and fifty one, corresponding with the 98th of March, a few days after
the vernal equinox. Here he visited the tomb ofZendab Peil Ahmed
Jaum, a celebrated Peir formerly mentioned. Without not~cingthe
intermediate stages, HomayOn is represented to have arrived in the.
neighborhood of MQsh-hedd [I70 miles] about nine or ten days afterwards; being here met by Shah Kdly Shltaun Estoudjlti, the governorof this part of Khorassaun, who conducted him into the lac red city, on
the fifteentb of the month of Mohurrem.t Homaydn proceeded immediately to the mausoleum of Imaum Ally Ruzza, for the performance
of his devotions, taking up his abode, for several days, on the verge df
the hallowed edifice.
From Mbsh- hedd he returned south-wards for nearly one hundred
miles to Neyshapour, being met at some dis~ancefrom that city, by
Meir Shums-ud-dein Ally Sbltan, governor of these districts, by whom.
he was conducted, with the customary honors, to his residence in the
town. On this occasion, Homaydn availed himselFof the opportunity
to view the sapphire, or rather turquoise mine, Kauu-e-Feyrouzab,
i n tile neighborhood of Neyshapour; after which .he continued his
march to Subbuzwaur, aud from thence to Bestaum, Adjacent to tbie
1attt.r place 1s dewcr~bedto have been then existing a fountain of water,into which, throllgt~the operation of a Telessem, or Talisman, in times
* Wth of Eebrury.
t 7th of Apgl644.
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tong past therein suspended, whenever any impure aubstance was cast, A. H.sbl.
A. D 16r4.
a n extraordinary turbulence in the euperincumbent air was instantly
FwcL
p r d u c e d , occasioning s ~ r c ha w birlwind of dust and atoms,as to darken
d l around. From this, observes our author, we can only derive another proof of the innumerable materials deposited by the wisdom of
omnipotence, in the store house of nature, of which the understanding
of man is too circumscribed t o comprehend either the properties or
eecte.
From Bestaum the royal exile continued his journey to Ezrauny,
of which we have no information, and from thence successively to
Uamagbaun and Semnaun; in the neighborhood of which latter place,
a t Soufiabad, he took up his abode io the mausoleum of AIlPI-uddoulah Semnauny. Wberever he came he was received, without variation, by the local authorities at the headof the resident populatioa
in their most splendid array, and with all the honor and solemr~itythat
aould be due to the most exalted of sovereigns. An intercourse by
messenger was, a t th'e same time, regularly kept u p with the Persian
oourt, the Shah dispatching, by frequent opportunities, such presents
as by their rarity or utility might be worthy the acceptance ot his imperial visitor..
I'n taese circumstances, Homnybn prosecuted his jburney t o the
ancient ciry of Rey; Shah Tabtnaep removing about the same time from.
Kazvein, to take up hisordiuary summer quarters near,S&ltauaiahand
Sourlik. Not long afterwards, Homaytn proceeded ta.Kazvein, recently the abode of the Persian monarch; where be was received with
the same formalities and distinguished resl?ect as he had unitormly experienced during the whole of his progress. From Kazvein, after a few
days repose, wbich were, however, devoted to a survey of the many
sanctified'spgts with which the place abounds, I he celebrated Beyram
Khaun was dispatched to the preuence of the Shah; who.hed not yet
reached hie destined quarters., when that nobleman was permitted to
discharge the duties of hie mission. Immediately on the return of
Beyram Khaun, Homayan appears to have quitted Kaevein, on his
way to Shltauniah; the camp of Shah Tahmasp being now stationary
hetweeo Ehher and that city, the whole distance being.apparently n ~ t
more than five and twenty miles. Arrived in the neighborhood of tb*
POL. III*
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4. ~ . s a r . encampment, a number of the Persian nobility in their several elmerr
*. '54% appeared to pay their respects to,Homaydn: atier them Behmm M i m
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and Saum Mirza, the brothers of theshah, presefited themselves; and
last of all, on some day in the former month of Jumrnaudy of the nine
hundred and fifty first of the bidjerah,* Shah Tahmasp, in person, proceeded to meet his imperial visitor. The interview passed in mutual
expressions of esteem, and in the kindest inquiries on tbe part of the
Shah; after which the royal stranger was conducted to a magnificent
pavilion, or summer palace, wbich had for a aonsiderable period employed the utmost skill ot the most exquisite painters and sculptors;
and which was now, for the first time, opened for the reception of Homayfin. !Here he *parto& of an imperial and sumptuous entertainment, at which'the'shah repeated, in the warmest terms, his professions
of zeal and attachment, and hie sympathy in the misfortunes of the
royal exile.
During their .conference on this occasion', the Persian monarch is
said to havetobserved, a s nearly as we can render the passage, that in
enabling the illustrious Blber, the father of his royal visitor, to achieve
the conquest tof Hindbstaun, the creator of the universe had placed
in the hands of the Teyrnilrian family, a key which might yet lead to
the subjugation of many and powerful regions; but with respect t o any
errors ~ r ~ f a i l u r e.that
s might recently have occurred in the management of iffairs, it.was too notorious tbat the evil was beyond the controul of Ho~uafin-that in truth it was to be en tirely ascribed t o the
+fatalWedt af concert, and disunion, which marked the proceedings of
his disaffected brethren; for among all the variety of efftcient causes,
:that which is known t o produce the most important results, t o dissolve
the beat cemented fabrics of government, is a cordial co-operation to
the same object between members of the same family. 111 thie persuasion, he only desired, for his part, to be considered in tbe light o f a
younger brother, zealously prepared to afford him every aseistance ia
his power. And to this end such arrangement8 should be put i n immediate activity, and such a military force equipped, as would be abuodantly adequate t o restore him to his authority-nay, should circumstances require it, he declared that he was perfectly ready t o accompany
July or August, 1644.

Homayiln in penon, in order to re-establish him in the possession of A. H.MI.
A.D 1644.
his hereditary dominioos.
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With euch, and many other professions equally generous, liberal,
and sincere, Shah Tahmasp exerted himself to dispel the sorrows, and
encourage the expectations of his guest. Day after day was destined
t o witness theeame superb succession of entertainments, and the same
~ r o t e ~ t a t i o nofs truth end attachment. But, exclaims our author,
why ehould an ohcure and humble individual attempt to describe a
epeatacle in which the principal parts were performed by two euch
a u ~ u spersonages?
t
What verbal description cdn furnish any adequate
idea of the beauty and variety displayed in the innumerable pavilione,
and canopies of cloth of gold, and velvet, and taujah-bauf, the peculiar
manufacture of Tebreiz, here set on f o o t - o r of the curious tapestry
hangings, and silken carpets, spread in every direction, above, below,
and around ? What probable estimate can be formed as to the noble
Persian horses, the camels, and mules, all gorgeously and gaily caparisoned; as to the numberlesr pieces of rich apparel, to the swords, and
cuisses, set with precious stones, suits of sable and ermine, and every
description of beautiful and valuable furs; the vests of gold brocade,
velvet, taujah-bauf,satin, and Mhshudjer,* as well European, Yezdiao, and Kashmirian, goblets, and salvers, and candelabras, of gold and,
silver enriched with rubies and topaz, and other articles of plate, of the
same precious materials and workmanship; and lastly to the superb,
and highly ornamented tents and tent equipage, and carpeting, in size
and beauty wonderful to behold, together with every thing suitable tot
the state and grandeur of a powerful monarch, which were daily presented for the aaceptance and accommodation of Homayhn ?' Of all
these I say, what possible estimate can be formed of theextent and value? without mentioning the vast property distributed individually to!
every class and member of the royal retinue, in specie and every article of supply,. 00the part of HomayG'n, indeed, as might have been,
expected, these were few, but very rareand costly. At the entertainment given to the Shah, when he returned the first visit of his imperial,
guest, the latterplaced'before him a diamond, alone equal i n value top
.
the revenues of many a province, and also a bulse of rubies from t h e
A mrt of flowred ratio, of silL and cotton mixed..

mines of Buddukhshaun, two hundred and fifty in number, at propdrtionate beauty and rarity, Neveitheless it is affirmed, that whatever
might have been the extent of the charges incurred by the Shah and
his officers, from the entrance of HomayQn into the territories of the
Persian empire, to the moment of his departure, they were actually
reimbursed, one way or other, in at least e two-fold proportion, o n the
part of the royal exile.
From the summer quarters of Sourlik, the two monarchs proceeded
together to Sbltauoiah, where the same course of festivity was coatinued, as we have already had occaaion to notice. There were, however, not wanting those who had baseness enough to disturb this harmonious interchange of kind.offlces, end to engender suspicious jealousies in the minds of the royal friends. But, fortunately, the misunderstandiog was not permitted to be of any duration, every uneasinese
being early dispelled by sincereand mutual explanation. Among the
recreations with which, in.daily variety, the beneficent Shah Tahmaep sought to amuse hisimperial guest, was the Shekaur-e-kummerghah, or royal circular hunt; the different speciesof wild animals, and
beasts of the chase, being driven in for the purpose by the Shah's troops
from various points, da a circumference of ten days journey i n diameter, towardsathefountain head of Saoukh, or Soukh-belaugh,which
is the first stagetonthe wey t e Sourlik, antl was, on this occasion, fixed
upon as the centre-of atsembl~ge. Here according to practice, when
the two monarchs had first exercised themselves t o satiety, in dealing
slaughter emong'the unnumbered animals thus driven together, the
.princeslBehrem Mirza end Saum Mirza, were then permitted to take
*their.share:in :this indiscriminate destruction of game. After these
follot~edtheprincipal Ameirs of both courte, such as Beyram Kbaun,
.end ;l.Iadjy -Mahommed Koukeltaush, and Shah KQly SQltan, the
&keeperofthe seal, and Roushen Koukah, and HQsseyne Koukab, and
sundry others in the train of Homaybn; and of the officers of the Shah,
Abdullah Khaua Estadjlb, who was the son-in-law of the late Shah
Ismhril, with Abhl Kauesem Kholfa, and very marly others whose
. names it would be further unnecessary to particularize: and, last of
all, the mixpd and.impatient multitude was adm~tted,and every soldier and camp follower war allowed to seize, and bind, and carry os,

as much as be thought proper of tbe numerous victims of the bunter A. FI.OM.
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which lay before him.
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There is, at the same time, one circumstance recorded to have taken
'
place on this occasion, which, under a more equitable system of legislation, might be suppoeed to have cast considerable gloom on the enjoyments of the concluding day. A latent grudge had, i t seems, long
eubsisted in the bosom cf Behram Mirza, one of the brothers of the
Shah, against Abdl Kaussem Kholfa, a chiefofsome distinction among
the vassals of the empire; and the former appears to have delayed his
vengeance, only until he could find a favorable opportunity of quenching it in the blood of the obnoxious chiet. Accordingly, when he observer1 that all others were sufficiently engaged in attending to the objrcts of the chase, he seized his opportunity; and,in an instant, transfixed the unfortunate nobleman through the body with an arrow, in
coneequence of which he expired on the spot. From a culpable deference to the rank and power of theqssassin, however, this act of maligoant.bloodshed was never made known to Sbah Tahmasp.
The royal armies were now directed to form again on the circumference, reducing the circle inwards to the neighborhood of the Howz-eSbliman, or reservoir of Sbliman, wbere, on closiug to the centre, the
two monarchs proceeded to satiate themselves afresh with this species
of harmless slaughter. To all was added this day the two favorite
games of Tchougan-bauzy, and Kebek-andauzy-I he former a species
of horse goff-the latter w e are not able to explain. In the course of
this, however, having probably signalized their skill, the faithful Beyram BelJ.was invested with the title of Khaun, and Hadjy Mahammed
Koukah with that of Silltan. But, what was of much higher importawe, before tbe entertaioment closed, which was given on this occadon, a Teumaur. or royal mandate, for the immediate assemblage and
equiprrept uf a body of twelve thousand horse to be placed under tbe
ordemof Mirza Mbrhd, one of the Shah's own soas, was definitively
isaud, for the purpose of assisting Homayho to re-ascend the throne of
HindCtstqun. In addition to prince Memud, the following diatiaguished commaoders were eelected for the accomplishment of thie undertaking. Bedaugh Khaun Kajaurleh; Shah Kbly Sdltvn Afibaur,

poemor of Bermauo; Ahmed Silltan SbaumlO, rhe eon of Mahornwed

H. ~ 1 .Khaleifah ; Sunjaub SBltan Afshaur, governor, of Fmah; and amow
*.Dm 1644. many more,whom it would be unneueesary to particularize, Hasseyne
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KQly Shltan Shaumlh, the brother of. AhmedSdltan governor of Seiestaun, and M a h o m m d y Mirza,tbe grandeon o f f a h a u n Shab Mina,
more generally known b y the name of Shahwerdy Beg.. T o thesewere added moreover, three hundred Kourtcheie, royalguarde,o~honsehold troops, with an abuhdant equipment of all thingsaeeessary to render this noble auxiliary force in every respect complete for service;
O n the beautiful plains of Miaunah, celebrated for the-mildness andl
purity of the climate, after treating his august visitor toaitkird oirculac
hunt, near Aultziauret, the last stage on the way towardsthesummer
quarters of Sereik, perhape the Sourlek already mentioned, Shah Tahmasp paid his laet visit to Homayiin; the two illustrious monarcbs here,
taking their final leave of each other in terms of t i e u t m w dpolitenew;
and mutual regard.
From Miaunah, imitating the example of his- august ancestor the invincible TeymQr, Homaydn now directed hie course for Tebreiz and'
Ardebeil; having first dispatohed hiafavorite aonsort the mother of Akbar, now pregnant with her aecond ahild, accompanied by a suitable.
escort and a numerous train of: clomeetics, under the aare of Hadjy:
Mahommed Khaun, whom on this occasion be invested with tbe command of the troops, instructing him, at the same rime, to proceed by.
the road to the right hand towards Kandahaur. T h e twelve thousandt
Persian borne destined to aid him in the reaovery of his dominions,were
dismissed tro their eeveral habitations about the samecrisis, in order to,
complete their equipments, and other necessaries for the expedition ;.
the ShahzAdah being directed to join the standard of Homaybn, at the
head of those troope,as soon as he should have reached the banks of theHeirmund, in Seiestaun already described.
H i e progress on this occasion Ird Horntiyen first to the cel~bratedt
eity of Tebreiz, or Tauris; at a short distance from which, near the embankment raised by Meiran Shah t o confic~ethe stream-which runs into.
t h e town, from the foot of l b u n t Sehpend in the neighborhood, be was.
m e t bythe chief magietratee-and principal inhabitants-tbe city having.
been decorat~sdfor his reception in the gayest colors, by commaact-of
, shah Tahmaap. Here he was entertained w ~ t hsuitable splendor b$
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the governor; and all sorts ofgameo were exhibited far his qmueement. A. H. 061.
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Among these are pariiculariaed the Kerrek-dowauoy, a species of ex- A.-Abdl Farscl.
crcise with which we must for the preeent remain uoacquainted, aqd
the Feiaudah-tchougae-bruzy,or foot gaff,a eort of game i a which the
Tebriziane are eaid to have particularlyexcoiled, bu t from which, inconeequeaeeof eertain indicationsof a turbulent spirit, they had,at this period, been for some time interdicted. The restraint had however been
now taken off, by inotructions from the Shah, ia order to promate the
gratifications of Hsmaydn. The various edifices which embellish the
city, and the monuments of their grandeur erected by the monarche af
former ages, were also visited in succeslsion; furllishing indeed ample
subject of reflection, on the ever recurring mutability of fortune, and
the instability of human glory.
When he had employed himselffor a sufficieqt time in surveying the
the curiositier of the place, he felt an unwillingnese to leave it, without examining the astronomical apparstus, for which it had been long
celebrated; and he accord~nglydirected Beg Mahommed, one of hie
equerries, to find him out a G d r r ~ hor
, celestisl globe, which he was
desiroue of inclpecting before he finally departed. The o5cer,who was
probably an Indian, with equal eimplicity and ignorance, brought him
the next day, a number of bomes, [gourrah], which 11e conceived his
master wished to purchase for his journey. Much amused with the
absurdity of the mistake, HomayQn received it, however, as an omen
auspicious to his departure; and having made a purchase of the whole
lot, and finished hi8 survey of thie fair city, he quitted Tebreiz very
~hortlyafterwards, and proceeded towarde Ardebeil.
Arrived at Semaepy, a small town apparently nor far from the laet
mentioned city, Hornayhn was met by the several Sheikhe desceaded
from Sheikh Seffy, and related bf course in various d e g m s to the faopilyon thd throne of Persia; and with them, by the whole of the principal inhabitants, who presented themselves for the diecbarge of every
officeofzeal and service,duriog his stay at Ardebei1,where heremaioed,
accordingly, for the period of one whole week. From thence ire prosecuted his journey successively to Kbelkhaul, Taurom, and J e n e r beil; at which latter place, celebrated for the mild temperature of its
climate, and the deliciousoe~sof ite fruits, particularly for a species 06
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pomegranate without stones, he continued.foc three &p.-Nothing:
further is related of his journey until he appeared.again at.Subbuewaur,.
where he re-joined the maim body of his followers, and:where he fouod
that his beloved consort had produued him a daughter, During the
whole of h i progress he continued to experience from the bcalauthor.
itiee, and from all classes of the inhabitants, the same unabated respect.
and attention, and a degree of hospitality, which appeared.to incream
rather than diminish with the exercise, solong as.he ~emained~within
the limits of the Peraian monaptrhy. Rrom Subbuawaur H o n ~ q B hpm-.
oeeded once more to Mash-hedd, where he now continued: for some
time, awaiting the re-union of the troops under Shahdidah Mhraud,
who were to accompany him on his-return w a r d s the frontiers of H i a ~
dGstaun.
Avoiding all further minuter digressions,* w e shall proceedqo relatethat quitting MQsh-hedd by the route of the Karvansedi of Terek,
and the fortress of G&h,and leaving H e d t , on this occasion,apparently
on the right hand, Homaytn Gnalty re-entered Seiestaun; on the b o b
ders of which he was now joined, aceording to appointment, by t h e
force under the Persian Shabzhdah, and.t.he Ameirs who accompanied him. Not loogaftenvards the whole prooeededvtogether into the
district of Gurrum-seyr, On the present! occasion, very differently
from what formerly occurred, Abdul Hey, or h y a , the ilatendant .of
the district, hastened from his castle of. Lukki, a ~ with
d
a bow suspended to his neck, cast himself at the feet of Homaybn, making the
most abject apologies For his conduct in declining to present himself
to his sovereign, when.on his ~etreatinto Persia, The same liberal
spirit, and indulgence towards the.errors of others, w.hich u ~ i f ~ r m l y
distinguished the actions of this humane monarch, led him as usual to
accept of the apologiesof. his repentant vassal, and t a admit him once
more into favo~.
In this place it may h a w been very proper to put upon record the
While he remained at Mlah-hedd on this occarioe, he dispatched MoulanaNfk-ud-dein
Mahommed Terkhan, to invite Sheikh Ab& Kaunsem Jbrjaun~,atld Modana Elhus Ardebeily botboflhem eminently distingoished for tbeir talents and learning,lo his court; and
it was in consequence of this that they subsequently joiued him, on his return to Kabdl,
nhere they k c m e engaged in compl~tin8the plemuirs coatdined in the Doerret ul taqie. .

Barnes ofthorn biahful nobles and o t h m who, stedfast in their allegi- A. H. obi.
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anae, had adhered to *he furtanelof their eovereign, during the short,
- A
and certainly nut very tcouble~emeexile, from whioh he w m now so
happrly =fumed. Among tbeae the first, and not the leaet distiaguisbed in fidelity and zeal, was theableand gellaat Beyram Khaun.
Next wm ~ K h r t j a hMaurnem, half brother t o the Princess Mameidah
SOltaa, the mother of Akbar, This person had, however from the
first, liodica~ed!a very turbulent dispmitian, and in the seque1,as will
be seem in i t s prclper place, could not be prevented from engaging in
t h e m o s t unwarrantable scenes of blood and depravity. N e x t in the
enumeration is Aukkel SQltan, the sen of Auddel SGltan the Ouabek, who w m ,a grandson, bJ the mother's side, of SQltan MBmeyne
Mirza of -Khorassaun. This person ako, it is discouraging to remark,
stthough in the outset eminent i n zeal, became in the issue aotorious
for hie ingratitude. rFourtti was Hadjy Mahommed Koukah, the bro*her of one ,who had held the most distioguiel~edrank among the
hmeirsof the court of Biber. Hadjy Mahommed was liimself a men
of the most e x a l t d personal courage; end Shah Tahmasp wits repeatedly heardlto declare that euch wete the men, of whom, if poseessed
dfsthe cboice, it behoved every discreet and prudent monarch to make
the selection for the employments of hiegovernment. H e was no leas
remarkable for his activity and skill in every apeciea of manly exercise, and he reoeived from the Shah, during his residence in Persia,
the premium for striking, or ttbrowiog, the KebeL in the game of Ke'bekandauzy, as formerly noted. FiFth waa Poushen ILoukah, who
discharged the office of Koukeltauak in the dmusehold of HomayQn,
a ~ dduring
,
the journey t o Fersiawre ~farearnetime entrusted with the
uare of the imperial jewels. Certain embezzlements being, however,
diecovered to have taken place in the precious deposit consigned t o his
care, he was, for#eeventlday% placed under~estraint;dthough finally
pardoned through the u n e ~ h a w t e dlenity of an iadulgen t master.
Sixth was liussun Beg, tbe brother of Mohurrem Koukab, one of
thoee who perkhed in the Catal discomfiture on the Joussa. He was
,a man of ttre purest morals, and moat liberal disposition, and a l t h o q h
in the o a c e of Koukeltaush t o Mirza Kamraun, yet cbose to attach
bimself inseparably to the fortunee of H o m a y h . Seventh was Kh8~VOL 1x1.
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jab Meksoud, a native of H e d t . This was a person also of the strict"' D.
est integrity, and most unblemished life, in consideration ofwhicll h e
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became particularly attacbed to the suite of the princess Hameidah
Siiltan, by the side of whose litter he usually rode during the journey.
H e was, moreover, the father of Seffy Khaun and Zeyne Khaun, two
noblemen who rose to distinguished rank under the succeeding reign
of Akbar, the former being, however, killed in the campaign of Gdjeri t . Eighth was Khaujali Ghauzy the Tebrizian, distinguished for his
skill in arithmetic, and the science of numbers. He was also well acquainted with history, and the mbmorials of former times. h*t
riod when Hornaybn withdrew from Lahour towards the lower l n d u q
this person forsook t h e party of Mirza Kamraun, and attached himself
t o the destiny of his legitimate sovereign; by whom he was placed a t
the head of his exchequer. Subsequent t o that, however, he was
for a long time banished the royal presence ; but towards the decline
of life, when strength and intellect became equally impaired, he was
nevertheless admitted to the court of Akbar, Ninth was Ameir-uddein Mahmoud, also a native of Heraut, not less distinguished for
his skill in arithmetic, than for his unparalleled dexterity in arranging
the most perplexing, and intricate accounts. He was moreover extremely skilful in writing the Shekustah, or running-hand,usually employed in correspondence, or. other matters requiring cderity and dispatch. For some time he was placed by Homayiin in the appointment of Bukhshy, at a subsequent period, about the person of young
Akbar during his minority; and the latter prince, on his accession
to the throne, advanced him to the highest dignities of the state, ultimately bestowing upon him the proud title of Khaun-e-jahaun.
Tenth was Bhba Doust the Bukhshy, also a very skilful accountant,
which he sufficiently proved by his protracred services in the office
of the Exchequer. Eleventh was Derwaish Mahommed Bungally.
He belonged to one of the religious establishments at Herht, was a
person of singular simplicity of manners, and of the soundest principles. H e had been left with J a h a u n p i r KQly Beg in Bengal, and
was the only person who exerted himself to make good his escape.
from that province to the presence ot his master. Twelfth was Hus-sun Ally Eyshek Agassy, f first master of the ceremonies] distinguirbA. H. 951.

grown old in the se rvice of the imperial court. Twentiebh, S e y d .
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Mahommed Tekkeiah, a very brave officer, singularly expert in every
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martial exercise,and, accordingly, he bore away the p r h e a t He&, in
the game of Kebekandauzy. Twenty-first, Seyud M a h m r n e d K a u l y ,
a native of the just mentioned city of Heritt. For a few days while
a t Bukkur, he was invested with the ofice of Ameir-e-auddel-minister of justice; and he was included in the number of those admitted.
t o a seat, in the imperial circle. Twenty-second, 13aFee Shltan Mahammed, surnamed R 0 k hnah-the fracture, perhaps fiacturer. This
person had joined IIomayGn near Bukkur, in the disguise of a mendicant, and apparently made himself known by reciting two favorite
couplets in verse. Becoming enrolled among the Eytcheks, he enjoyed conaikrable favor under the succeeding reign of Akbar. Nevertheless engaged in the rebellion a t Sehrind, i t would be unworthy
of the subject of these pages to take any further notice of such an
ingrate. Twenty-third, hIirza Reg, the Belowtch, whose father had
enjoyed in Khorassaun, the dignity of head of the tribe of that name.
Twerlty-fourth, Ameir Hifsseyne, the son of the abovenamed Belowtch. Twenty-fifth, Khaujah Amber Uauzer-an eunuch, superintendant of the department of the women to Homaydn ; and he receized. from Akbar the title of Ettebaur Khaun. H e was moreover
one of the chamberlains attached t o the retinue of the princess HaTwenty-sixth, hurref Toumeidah SQltan. [Merreiam-makauny].
shek-tchei-keeper of the wardrobe. He was a Maumlhk, but pro-fessed to be of the race of the Seyuds. Under the autliority of .4kbar,
he obtained the title of Pahar Khaun, and was otherwiseemployed in
appointments of the highest trust. %he author concludes his list
with the names of twelue others, domestics and household slaves,
whom it would be here uunecessary to particularize.
L e t us now, for a moment, attend to the effect produced on t h e conduct of hio adversaries, by tbe rumoucs which announoed the return
of Homay0n. The instant, tlwn, the alarm was comniunicated to
Mirza, Kammun, considering that the crisis of reconciliation was long
since past, the first idea.thaboccurred to him was tosecure theperson
of the infant Akbari and fortthis purpose,the brotherot KhuazerEhaun
Hazaurah wap immediately dispatched, to convey the young prinue
A. Ef. 051.

fmm Kandahaur to ICabbl. On the arrival of this person at B;anda- A.H.%I.
haur, the object of his mission occesioned some debate in the councils A. D. lb44.
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of Mirea Asskery, many endeavotimg to dissuade him from the impolicy
of sending away the young prinae; whom, on t h e contrary, they urged
him by every consideration to detain at Kandahaur,as the surest instrument of reconciliation with his elder brother ;since by resiocing the
child to its august pruent, he could always eneure forgiveaees for the
errors of his former conduct. Others maintained, however, that it was
his interest to comply with the views oE Karnraun,without t h e smallest
reserve; since the nature of his dispute with HomayQn, was such as
to preclude all hope of efkctual reconciliation, by whatever meana
attempted.
Unhappily the latter opinion prevailed with Mirza Asskery; and the
young prince was accordingly sent otF towards Kabhl, i n the midst of
rain and snow,and in the very depthof winter. He was accompanied,at.
the same dme, by his infant sister Bukhshy Bauah Begum, aud his two
principal nurses, Jeijy A uttekah, the mother, as we have already observed, of Mirza Azziz Koukeltaush, and Mauhem Auttekah the mother of Audhem Khaun, and most of his other attendants; at the head
of whom was Shums-ud-deio Mahmoud of' Gheznein, the husband of
his favorite nurse, who was distinguished by the title of Auttekah,
Khaun. To preserve the greater secrecy in tbe transaction, they were
instructed to address the infant prince by tho appellation of ~ i i r e k . .
and his sister by that of Beitchah; neverthelesa, on their arrival at KOlaut one of the first stages, and putting up at the habitation, of one of
the Hazaurahs, or native chiefs, for the night, the exalted rank of the,
royal child was diecovered by the simple majesty alone which beamed
OD his forehead; and the master of the house could not withhold himself,
from proolaiming, the very next morning, that the heir apparent of the
throne had reposed under h i s m f t h e night before. Intaoneequenae
of this discovery, tbe brother of Khezzer Khaun, who had charge of the.
escort, conceived it expedient to hasten the journey towards a e z nein, and finally to KabOl; whene the whole arrived' withour accident.
not long afterwards. T h e royal infaat was there lodged by Wirza
Kamraun ia the mansion of Khaunzadah Begum, the sister of &bar;,
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.?!.his princely nephew was introduced into his presence.
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Without, however, enlarging on the particulars of this interview,
during which the little Akbar wqs put to wrestle with his cousin
lbrauhim Illirza, the son of Mirza Kamrau-~,from whom, although his
elder by several years, he bore away the prize of a painted kettle-drum;
nor on the consequent mortification of Kamraun, since it might be
construed to prognosticate.future more important triumphs, it will be
more satisfactory to return to tlre proceedings of Homaytin and his
Persian auxiliaries, subsequent t o their entrance into Gurrumseyr.
T h e first object, then, towards which they turned their views,was the
,
siege and reduction of Bost, here described to be included in the territory of G u r r u m s ~ y r and
,
subordinate to the provincial government
of Kandahaur. Seyud Ally Shltan Teklb, or Tokli'i, a Persian commander, with a division of his countrymen, was selected for the execution ofthie piece ofservice; and that officer proceeded accordinglytoinvest tlie fortress in ques.tion,which wasdefended forMirzaKamraun bythe
t w o local jaguirdaurs, Shauhem Jullkeir, and Meir Khilidje. A s he
was, however one day, directing the operations of the siege, the Persian
co~iil~lander
was unfortunately killed by a musquet shot from the works
of the town; but instead of discouraging, this circumstance appears to
have added fresh stimulius to the ardor of the besiegers; since they
continued their exertions with greater activity than ever, after conferring the command on the son of the fallen general, although a youth
of not more than twelve years of age, and a t the same time dispatching
t o announce to tlre Persian court, a report of what had happened. Not
many daysafterwards, the garrison finding themselves gradually strait,
ened in their resources within, andsentirely c u t off from all hope of
relief from without, determined to convey to Homaydn proposals of
submission; towhich, through his accustomed lenity,he readily acceded.
HomayQn now encamped under the walls ofthe fnrt; and the two commanders, Shauhem Jullheir and Meir K h i l i d j ~ being
,
conducted to his
presence, each with a quiver suspended to his thro.rt, were not only
admitted t o pardon, but generously enrolled among the vassals of the
empire.
Whlle HomayGn remained encamped near Bost, on thie occasion, a
8

=pert was circulated that Mirza Asskery was collecting his treasure,
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and preparing to witlidraw towards Kabbl, and a great part of tbe Per- A.D.1544.
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sian auxiliaries, with not a few of the royal troops, were not to be restrained, in consequence, from hastening immediately to Kandahaur ;
although Homayhn himself, on the faith of undoubted intelligence,
and peradventure from a wish that his brother's retreat might be unmoksted, expressly assured them, on the contrary, that Mirza Asskery
was determined to maintain his ground to the vefy last extremity. 'The
tesult was as might have been expected. For, appearing before Kandahaur lrke a disorderly rabble unprepared to meet with resistance in
dny s'hape, these ~efraetorybands found tllen~selvessudder~lyexposed
to a tremendous discharge of canon and small arms, from all the works
that could be brought to hear upon them. Their loss in killed and
wounded was severe; and i i is probable that they would have been entirely cut to pieces by the garrison, part of which had sallied from tbe.
town to attack them, were it not for the activity and exertions of some
distinguished officers, both Moghhl and Persian,who llastencd tocover
their retreat, and succeeded with some dificulty in repulsing the assailants.

I'heconsequencesmight, indeed, have been moreextensively fatal, if
hlirza Asskery had not obstinately disregarded the pressing import u -.
nities of Je~neilBeg, one of his best officers; who sent to intreat that
he would l~imselfcome down from the fort at the head of the remainder
of hie troops, and take a part in the action-assuring him of the utter
disparity of the force opposed to him, and that this once disposed of,
there would remain but little further to do. Fortunately, Mirza Asskery
entertained an opinion that his adversaries were too well acquainted
with the strength and circumstances of the garrison of Kandahaur, to
expose themselvcg to such unwarrantable risks. He expressed his conviction that the force of H o m a y h ~wasnot limited to the number which
hadnow shewn themselvts--and that, without adoubt, they were well,
supported by amb~lsoadesin the rear, prepared to act the moment the
occasion might require it. He was therefore, as be alleged, not so inexperienced as to become the dupe ofsuch a feiot; on the contrary,that he,
should atte~ldthe more cautiously to the securityof his post,and decli~ie.
all hazard of a contest in the open plain, until be should be joined bg ,
Mirza Kamraun.

.

Tfim~lreppilyrescued f h m that imminent desbuctitm te whidh, bg
' a criminal disregard of diecipline, and the lsapditt love of pitiage, they
:had s o cmMy exposed themelves, %he trodps of HomayGn bad.perhaps
some cauee torejoioe inzheir uamerirtd esaape, as in asopt of victiery.
At all events, Ilomayhn himself wab not unmindful~af~hegracieus
in+eaposition of providence in this early marrifestartion af favor. Not
many days akrwarcts he &eke uplfrom his enerrqment bsfore Bast;
and on mtullday the seventh af Mohumm, afzhe ninehundredand fifty
txcand of the hidjerah,* he appeared at the helad of his whole force,
umclerthe walls of Kandahur; fixing his head 1quaHei-sin the !garden
of Shums-ud-dein Ally, the Kauaay of the town, obliqnely Fronting
bhe dlerwauze~h-Mastwur-gate 06 ltbe clah-warkms, ar perkape
mvers.. Amnagemen ts were expt&red, wittvowt a tmamen t's delay,
fat khecornmencment of the siege-the ground forcrpening rhe trenohes
was pegularly divided-the prupem oloers were ~ o m i h a t e dto en per in-tend stre operatlons--snd pmtial conflicts daily occurred in tfiefienvfroasoftheplace, b8tween the troops of the garrison and their besiegers.
T o enter a t length into the m i n u t i e of,the opera-tions of a siege, although pregnantwith interest and amusement to a particularclass,might
nevertheless prave oppressively tedious to the gonerali ty of readers.
W e shabl therefore confine s u r marrative to such particular passages as
may be essentially necessary to rhe il.Iuetration of the subject before
us. .Fiac)ing,%hen,that Mirza Asskery seemed determined on residi n g to the'laet extcremity, HomayGn, when h e had continued for some
time Bdfore Kandahaur, conceived that i t might yet be possible, by
opening a oonespoadmce once more with Mirea Kammun, to r e a l rke
.bm%hers'to a senae of their common interests; and for this purpose he
selected 'hie faithful geaeral Beyram K haun, wbo was accordingly inatracted te proceed to KabG1, with two conffcJential letters which he
was 10 deliver to Milza Kamraun. After e x p e r i e n c ~ e
g r n e obstruction from the ffaeaurah tribes between Kandehaur and Gheznein,
whom he succeeded in chastising for their insolence, Beyram K hatrn
finally reached KabAl; vv here he was honorabiy received, and perm~tted without restraint, to execute the objects of his mission. Among
other indtrtgencee, of which, on particular application, he was allow-
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cd to avail himself,

was a visit to the hope of the empire, the yet in- A- H.WS.
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nocent and princely Akhar ; and this indulgence was at the same time
extended tn separate interviews with the Mirzas Hindal, and Shliman, and Y adgaur Nausser, and OJGgh Mlna, all of them residing, a t
this period, at KabQ1, although not all under circumstances of equal
freedom from restraint.
When, however, he had detained him at Kabhl for about six weeks,
in a state of indecision between the belief of his inab~lityto contend
any longer against his brother, with any prospect of success, and the
fatality by which he was irresistibly witheld from hastening to be reconciled to him, Mirza Kamraun, after a thousand importunities, a t
last consented to the departure of Beyram Khaun. But this consent
does not appear to have been even then obtained, before he had prevailed upon Khaunzaudah Begum, the elder sister of the emperor BB.
ber, already spoken of as entrusted with the care of young Akbar, t a
accompany the envoy to Kandahaur ; ostensibly, because, as he pretended that his advice had but little weight with Mirza Asskery,.
*
the intreaties, the remonstrances,of this respectable lady on the spot,
might have the desirable effect of inducing him to surrender the place
to Homayhn ;but,.in reality, should circumstances finally concur to,
put this important place in possession of the imperial troops, to intercede with the emperor for the present indemnity of his perfidious brother; who was, in truth, actuated in his determined resistance, by the
express instructions of Kamraun.
In the mean time, Mirza Asskery, who was already sufficieatly
disposed to concur i n the hostile designs of Ksmraun, was devoting
all fhe resources in his power towards a vigorous defence of Kandahaur, having planted a numerous and well appointed artillery on the
fortifications, in every direction. The place was in itself, as stated in
the narrative, extremely strong ; the ramparts being no less than sixty
cubits thick, and constructed, from the plinth upwards probably, of
masses of clay dried in the sun, of all materials the most difficult of
subverion by the effect of artillery. The Moghbls from without
were, however, not less indefatigable in their exertions,,which excited.
the astonishment and applause of the TGrkmans, who composed perhaps the strength of the Persian anxil~aries;and who were impelledr
XOL. 111,
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by the examples of dauntless intrepidity thus placed bpfore them, to
D'lb'b' emulate the exertions of their allies.
Nrvrrtheless, owing to the able
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and vigilant precautions of Mirza Asskery who, to prevent all possi' bility of collusio~~
with the besiegers, although it evinced consider,ibte
want of confidence i t 1 the attachment. of h i s followers, nwer permitted the same guards to occupy the same post upon the works for more
than one day, successively, the Persian generals, perceiving,' that the
siege was protracted far beyond their exp~ctation,and that 6f all the
imperial vassals not one ykt ~ppeareddisposed to join the-staddard of
Homaybn, began to grow tired of tlie service, and to agitate the design
of returning homewards.
Happily, fronr some circumstances in the conduct of these'auxiliaries, discovering' the design in agitation, Homaydn determined to push
the operations of the siege with additional vigor ; and for this purpose,
removing 6ne night from the entrenchment which he usually occupied
before the town, he effected a lodgement on the side of the old city of
Kandahaur; where he immediately threw h p a strong and formidable
breast-work, within H stone's throw o f o n t of the principal gates, near
what was denominated the Tchaur-derrah-the
four passages ; perhaps the Barbican.* On the following morning the TQrkrnaunsin the
service of the Persian monarch, observing the boldness and ability with
w bich this operation had been executed, in a moment resolved to make
adesperate effort at once to%'carrythe place; and rushing forward accordiogly, from all sides, pressed so daringly inward on that particular
point of his"d&fences, 'that 'Mirza Asskery became beyond measure
alarmed at hisxdanger. Under these apprehensions he therefore conceived i t immediately expedient to dispatch, by a certain Meir Tauher,
the brothersof 'Khaujah Doust Khawund, a letter to Homayhn, re'questing aqceesationof hostilities, until the arrival of their common
aunt !KhaunzQdah Begum, tben on her way from Babel; through
whoseaintroduction he alleged that he ehould be able to present him'self to his offended brother,with greater self-possession, and confidence
sdfa kind recept~on. T o this,with bis usual generosity, HomayQn very
)imprudently consented ; and tbe garrison being thus left for several
d~ys~inmoleated,
the perfidious Asskery proceeded in secret. under
A.H. sse.
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With equal probability it might have led to four passes in the neighboring mountahw.

hia mask of affected humility, to add every posaible repair and strengthdA. H. Ob9.
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to his works.
Abdl F a r d .
On the arrival of Beyram Kbaun, accompanied by the same Khaund d a h , Mirza Asskery, however, contrary to the faith of his engagements, and t o the urgent intreaties of that respectable female, .who had
been permiited to enter the fort on arisit to her nephea,suddenly threw
off his mask of moderation, and resumed his original plans ofdetermined aod unabating hostility ; in which he carried his presumption to
the extremity of detaining his vrnerable relative in the fort of Kandab u r , instead of allowing her to return t o the camp of Homayhn.
Convinced theretbre at length, that he had nothipg to expect from this
unnatural brother but unmit~gableanimosity, that monarch now resumed the operations of the siege with greater activity than ever.
I n the mean time, while things were thus drawing to a a crisis, the
prospects of HocgayCn were not a little improved by the arrival of
Oli\gh Mirza, the son of Mahommed Shltan Mirza; a grandson by the
female line, of M ~ r z aSbltan Hdoeeyne of H e r i t , so often mentioned in
these pages. T o him wrre added Shrir-at kunp Beg, the son of' Iiouje
Beg, and Fezzeil Beg, brother of MuunBeim, or Monneg m, Khaun,
and Meir Berrekah, and Mirza Hussun Khaun, both sons of Meir Abduliah, one of the Seyuds of the Subbuz waury branch of the Benni
Mokhtaur; with many others who had recently quitted Kabbl, a n d ,
rejoiced in the opportunity of once more appeariog-in. the presence o f .
their acknowledged sovereign.
h11rza Kamrauo bad, it seems, for a short time past, thought it expedient to place the pc rson ot' OlGgh Mirza under a sort of restraint. a t large; consigning him for the greater security,wet.k and week about,.
t o the custody of some particular individual who became responsible
for his sa& keeping. When, however, the charge of this obnoxious,
ar suspected chief, devolved to Sheir Afkunn, that officer, who labored also under some apprehensioos w ith respect to the displeasure o f ,
Mirza Kamraun, at oncedrtermrned on the l~berationof his prisoner;
wd, together witb the individuals just mentioned, accompanied him,,
without further delav, i n his f l ~ g h to
t Kandahaur; where, it would be
almost unnecessary to remark, they were all very graciously received I
by HgmayQn. OlOgh Mirza waa rewarded, jn particular, by.ao imme--

llidte grant of the territory of Dawer, doubtless that which is dis'tinguished in the maps by the appellation of Rauer, and of which Bost is
the chieftown. Kaussem HAsseyne Sdltaun the Ouzbek had quitted
Kabdl a t the same time, indeed, with the other fugitives, on this occasion, but losing his way in the night, and wandering into the Hazaurahs, or Afghan establishments in the neighborhood, he did not reach
the camp before Kandahaur for some days afterwards; Ghen he made
his appearance in wretched plight, miserably lame, and plundered of
every thing which he had about him.
Not long after this, Duddah, or perhaps Dawah, Beg, one of the
Hazaurah chiefs, together with the whole of his tribe, joined Homaydn, bringing letters from the greater part of the Ameirs and principal
inllabitants at Kabbl. This circumstance produced the most lively
satisf'action throughout the hlogh.ii1 camp, and altogether removed
every symptom of discontent from among the Persian auxiliaries, who
were thus induced, afresh, to unite cordially in the general effort to
obtain possession of Kandahaur. The garrison had, moreover, by this
time, relaxed very perceptibly in the vivacity of their resistance; and,
by billets attached to their arrows, conveyed from the ramparts daily
intelligence of the proceedings of Mirza Asskery, and encouraged the
besiegers to persevere in their exertions, since their adversaries were
already reduced to the very extremity of distress.
Matters, indeed, arrived at such a crisis at last, that Asskery's most
distinguished officers, one after another, began to desert him, followed
by the cannoniers and foot soldiers, who contrived to let themselves
down from the works, and escape into the country. The first to set the
.example among the Ameirs was Khezzer Khaujah Khaun, who seized
%he.earliest favorable opportunity to precipitate himself from one of
~he'bastions,which lay nearest to that part of the trenches occupied by
HomayBn, and to throw himself upon the mercy of that generous
monarch. Next came MGeyud Beg, who let himself down from t h e
ramparts by a rope, and sought the royal presence. These were followed by Issmhcil Beg, formerly attached to the court of the emperor B9ber, and who was equally distinguished in the c o u ~ l c ~and
l in the field.
H e was accompa~~ied,
on this occasion, by Aha1 Hussuu Heg, the nephew of Karatchah Khaun, and by MQnower Beg the son 01 Nour Beg.

I n the course of one of the following nights, Khezzer Khaan flazaur- A. H. 962.
a h also effected his escape from the fort, and retired towards the moun- A. D. 1545.
Ab&l E'azzel.
tains of Lekky, followed by between two and three thousantl of the
men of hie tribe. He was, however, pursued at day-1ight.b~some of
the troops of HomayOn, and narrowly escaped capture by concealing
himself in the cavity of a rock.
I t became thus pretty evident that the fortof Kandahaurcould not be
much longer defended against the re turning re-ascendancy of Homayfin's fortune,and the perseveringdevotion of his troops; and hIirza Asskery being a t length awakened from liis dream of securityandstrength,
i t is very possible that he should have experienced considerable embarrassment in the midst ofso many difficulties, convinced as he was
that he now possessed neither the means of escape, nor the power of
opposing the progress of the besiegers any longer. In this extremity,
he sent to make known to HomayQn that he was ready to deliver up
the fort into his bands, demanding, at the same time, that he might be
permitted to withdraw towards KabQI. T o this, however, I-Iomayhn
peremptorily refused to accede; and Asskery perceiving that any attempt to over-reach was now in vain, finally resolved to avail himselfof
the only alternative left, in the mediationof KhaunzAdah Begum, who
was accordingly sent out to intercede for pardon with EIomayQn. As
appears to have been early foreseen, the intermediation of t l ~ i srespectable prir~cessproduced the desired effect in his favor; and a promise
was obtained, in compliance with her intreaties, that the multiplied injuries of w h ~ c hthis perverseand perfidious man had been the occasion,
should be again forgiven.
O n Thursday the twenty fifth of the latter Juvmaudy, of the nine
hundred and fifty second of the hidjcrah,* M i n a Asskery, relying upon
the assurances thus obtained, ventured, without further demur, to accompany h i s venerable relative to the camp of IIomayGn; by whom, in
the prelence of all his officers, and of the generals of the Kuzzulbausk,
his Pvreian auxiliaries, severally arranged accordlog to their stations,
be was received with awful formality. Previous to his introduction
he had indeed been compelled, in the first instance, to submit to a very
degrading ceremony, the faithful Beyram Khaun h i u g instructed to
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suspend a naked sword to hie neck, in whieh state thehumbled p r i s m was then ushered into the presence of his royal btother. .Yes! exclaims
AbUrwzel* our author, notwithstanding the repeated p o f k of mortal hostility
which he had experienced at his hands, and in obvious disregard of tbe
best interests of his government, and the common maxims of prudeace.
which sustain the basis of thrones and empires, .Homaydn, yielding to.
the mere impulseof his own compassionate dieposition,atonceconsented to cancel the black catalogue of ofhnces accumulated upon hie
ungrateful brother; at the same moment evincing a desire to overwhelm
him afresh with the moet abundant prods of kindness and generosity,.
to be returned, on the very first occasion, by the same eDurse of treason
and disloyalty.
I t was, however, from a sense of gratitude to heaven for this first.
substantial proof ofreturning prosperity, that Homaydo is said to have
been determined in his earliest iodications of indulgence towards the
crimes of his brother, and he tkgan by directing that the sword which
hung suspended to his neck, should be removed; after which, and the
due performance of the usual ceremonies of personal homage, as to his
sovereign lord, he was permitted to seat himself. This dispatched,
Mahommed Khaun JullQeir, and Shauhem Khaun, and Mokeym
K h ~ u nand
, Shah-e-Seiestaun, together with thirty more of the principal individuals of the garrison, with their swords and quivers also
suspended to their throats, were next conducted to the prcsence of
Hornaybn, befom whom they were then permitted to make their prostrations. Of these,. Mokeym Khaun and Shah-e-Seiestaue were ordered to be detained, and what is here called a Zhblaunab to be f a s t e ~ ,
ed from their feet to the neck; but what sort ot fastenings these constituted, ueless they were gyves, we cannot explain. And.thus, at all
events, after an irregular sort of siege, of about five m y t h s and ten or.
twelve days, the important fortress of Kandahaur was placed at he d i a ~
p ~ s aof
l Homaybn.
T h e whole of the suoceeding night, to the dawn of tkrfolbtujng day,,
was devoted, it seems, to celebrate this welcome prelude to ,tuture
triumphs, with all the fascinations of vocal and iostrumental,music; i n ,
.the course of which the most admiredsingersandmusicians then known,
were employed to dispel the recollection of past calamities, ,and to reA. H.W,
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cite,from ancientJore, all that might serve as an example for the future, A, H, 95%.
1.'46.
When, however, the entertainment was a t its height, and the minds A
~
b
Q
l
of all were elevated to the most exalted pitch ofconviviai enjoyment,
a letter which had been written by Mirza Asskery to the Beloutchies
and other roving tribes, at the period when HomayQn had taken t o the
bordering desert, was designedly produced, by the monarch's itistructions, and communicated to his brother through some of the guests.
From q state of comparative happiness, the wretched man was instantly
thrown into one of the bitterest ll~ortificationand regret. I n short, i t
was finally reaolved that Asskery should be detained in custody for
some time, and at regular periods brought t o make his obeisances a t
court; until, deriving i n s t r u c t i o ~from
~ salutary restraint, a returning
sense of du ty might entitle him to a more extended enjoyment of the
royal clemency.
I n the course of the day following Homaytln, accompanied by Mahomrned Mhraud Mirza, and the other Persian commanders, made his
public entry into Kandahaur, where he fixed his abode for that and the
three succeeding days. O n the fourth day, in concurrence with the
secret arrangements of his own breast, and possibly not less in discharge
of his engagements with the Persian monarch, he finally delivered u p . '
the city to MGraud Mirza, and withdrew, ,himself, t o the gardens laid
o u t by his father on the river Arghundaub in the neighborhood. And
here, in the refreshing ahade of the groves and plantations, he proceeded
t o inspect the accounts now laid before him of the accumqlated treasure and various effects of Mirza Asskery; the whole of which, with '
his usual disinterested liberality, he immediately distributed to relieve
the numerous wants of his followm.
I n the mean time, on intelligence of the reduction of Kandahaur,
and a report that HomayQln was preparing t o march towards Kabbl,
Mirza Kamraun took the alarm; and suddenly removing the young
Akbar from tbe mansion of Khaunzbdah Begum, where be had hitherto
resided, to his own palace within the castle of Kabbl, he there c o n s i p ed him t o the care of his own favorite consort. A t the same time,
rcizing the person of Shums-ud-dein Mahommed, or Mahmoud, of
Gheznein, well known by the title of Auttekah* Khaun, from bissituFerter-fhther perhaps.

ation about the personof the young prince, he threw him i n t o a p r i s o n , ~
D. 1646* dungeon,where he was e x posed to every species of indignity and inconAbB'F.ue'e
venience. H e then proceeded toconsult with hisAmeirs as to the mea.
mres which i t would beadvisable to adoptwith regard tsMirzaSbliman,
whom he had deprived of the government of Buddukhshaun. Moulla
Abdul Khaulek, one of those who had been employed as the Mirza'~
preceptors, and who had for some time despaired of being otherwise
admitted to hold any appointment of consequence in the state, boldly
recommended, that in order to conciliate the friendship of that prince
he should be immediately set a t large, and tbe government of which
be had been divested freely restored to him; in the persuasion that, at
a moment of emergency, his assistance might prove of the most e s s e n ~
tial value.
Other circumstances, however, concurred at this crisis, very rnaterially m hasten the enlargement of Mirza Sfiliman; for, not many days.
before, Meir Nuzzer Ally and other chiefs ia Budduk hshaun, hadxontrived to possess themselves of the fortress of Zuffer, and to secure the
persons of Kaussem Berlas, and other officers employed in the government of the province. Having so done, they dispatched to announce
to Mirza Kamraun, that if he sent Mirza SQlimaninto the country he
should be immediately re-invested with the government; if not, that
the officers whom they held in custody should be put to death without mercy, and the country de1ivered.u~to the Ouzbeks. In consequence of this menace, Mirza Silliman with his son Mirza Ibrauhim,
and his mother Hurrim B ~ g u m was
, ~mrnediatelyset at large, and permitted to proceed towards Buddukhshaun; but, when he had just
reached the station of Phi-rninaurah, a well inhabited halting place
on the road, he was overtaken by a messenger from Jlirza Kamraun,
who had already repented of this involuntary act of grace; and who
now requested that he would immediately return to KabQI, as he hat1
some affairs to communicate, of which it would be Mghly imprudent
to speak,bu t at a personal interview. With his suspicions awakened
by such a message, i t would have been extraordinary if Mirza Shlirnan
had submitted t o put himself any more in the power of his oppressor;
aud he therefore merely sent a letter to apologize for his refusal, and
to explain, that as he had at a happy ~ o n j ~ u n c t u taken
re
his leave,he
A. H. m9.
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could not perceive any reasonable expediency for his return to Kabhl. A. H.05%
A. D. 1j45.
I n the mean time, he added, that if Mirza Kamraun had in reality any A-iFizzet
thing of importance to communicate, he trusted that there would be no
difficulty in committing it to paper, and conveying it to him thtough
some confidential person. Mirza Shliman then made the best of his
way into Buddukbshaun, where he no soouer arrived than he openly
cancelled all engagements with Kamrauo.
While his attention was yet occupied with these occurrences, the
selfish and ambitious Kamraun was doomed to witness another serious
defection, in the departure of Yadgaur Nausser; who also withdrew,
about the same period, towards Buddukhshaun, In sbort, every cirmmetaoce seemed to indicate that fortune was at last preparing to retaliate upon this uriliappy man, his 9 ~ example
n
of per6dy and ingrati tude, insomuch that in the course of a very few days, not one of his ,
k3ndred Mirzae remained about him,, but Mrrza Hindal; whom he .
therefore conceived it .expedient t o attach to his interests by all the
proofs of confkience in his power to exhibit, T o him, therefore, he
devolved the charge of pursuing, and bringing back, the fugitive Yadgaur, assuring him, at the same time, under the most solemn pledge..
that, .of the territory in his present possession, aod of all t h a t might at
any future period be reduced under his authority, one third part should
be faithfully allotted to Mirza Hindal, To all these things, as far as
words could be of any value, Hindal appeared to siqriify a very cordial
aesent; but, having heen long since wearied out by the capricious fan- cies of Kamraun, he rejoiced i n tho &st ~ p p o r t u ~ i that
t y offered to ,
relieve himself : a n d he had, accordingly, no sooner passed the Pilei- minaurah, already mentioned, than, instead of proceeding in the direation of B.uddukhshaun, he suddenly- turned off..to the left,,and made .
the best of this .way to join H b m y h n .
This unexpected. desertion threw Mirza H a t n r a u ~into the most F
embarrassing perplexity, and he seemed, for a time, to lose the faculty
of attendi~lgto, or directing, the mmt ordinary affain of his govern- .
ment; neither does there appear to have exlisted.among bis associates, .
or the officers of his court, a single individual sufficiently devoted to ,
his welfare, to tell him- one sincere, or .wholesome truth,, The greater.
-part of bis people, indeed, either wilfully closed their eye@~ppn.&!b~
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errors, or were inaapable of perceiving what might contribute to relieve
him from bis embarraeements. 0there who porsessed sufficient judgment to distinguish the means by which his distresses might have been
in some degree alleviated, were deterred, probahl y by their inferior; ty
of rank and importance, from expreseing 'their opinions. TO speak
more pointedly, for the lesson is rather insrructive, Mirza Kamraun
was exposed to two inconveniences, either of which in any situation
would be sufficient to produce the most serious misfortunes. Some
there were, as we have eeen, who could not preanme to address him
under any circumstances. ,Others were of that claes who, anxious t o
keep the prince-in good humour, did not always find it seasonable to
disclose what they knew for his interest; becauste, from Ins inveterate
eelf-will and perverseness ofdieposition, they had experienced that the
disclosure was never welcome, and that it usually ruffled his temper:
a circumstance which they well knew to be uniformly succeeded by
loss Of rank and power, in some shape or other, t o the unfortunate intruder. Never, continues our author,for a moment recollecting that it
is, on the contrary, the surest proofofgenuinezeal, and faithful attachmeot, to sacrifice every consideratibn of oelfish convenience, to the
welfare of him'to whom we are bound by our allegiance-and that to
govern their conduct by such unworthy considerations, a t such a crisis,
was the very worst of treasons. Thus, at all events, unendowed with
the faculty of 'judging far himself by the lessons of experience, and
destitute of the aid of disinterested and fuitl~fulcounsellors to guide
him in his actions, the unhappy Kamraun proceeded to accumulate
one fatal error upon another, until his misfortunes became, at last,
-irretrievable.
bH-aving, on the other hand, succeeded a t length in arranging the affairs o f ' ~ d n d i h a u r ,Hornaydn resolved, an uron as be f o d himself
'completely at leisure, to conduct his troaps to t h e reductiw ot'Kabd1;
preparatory to whicb, he now broke u p fiom hisagreeable retceat io the
gardens of U b e r , aad removed to theGhmbuz-e-seffeid, or white portico, in the mausoleum of Hussue Abdal, where he again encamped
for the present. Here he continued to deliberate with his officers, f ~ r
some titne, on the bestst means of carrying his dcsign into execsutioo;
while the greater part of the Persian auxiliaries, cbsgusted with the

tedioub Zlda-ys of tbe service, separated from the army without author-
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ity, and returbed intb their own country; and othem, by their impor- A. D 1645.
tunities, obtained a sort of cohstrained permission to follow the exam- AbQl Pkcel.
ple. But worse than all, Bedaugh Khaun and the other Persian commanders, under the ordere of the son of Shah Tahmasp, little regarding
the impoverished state of the country, proceeded t o exercise over the
unfortunate inhabitants every species of violenoe and extortton; as if,
by such unwarrantable practices, it were ever possible to secure a life
of ease and undisturbed tranquillity. They were very ehortly undeceived; for the oppressed inhabitants of the city in particular, of every
class and description, hastened, without reserve, to lay their grievances
Before Homayhn, loudly demanding redress af injury. And here, a$
was very natural, the generous monarch felt himself under considerable
embarrassment, lest, in satisfying the demands of justice by infliceiag
punishment on the oppressors, he might give offence to his good ally
tbe &lag af Persia; or by suffering the guilty to escape entirely unpunighed, they might be encouraged to extend their malpractices, an h u m
dred-fold, against the unfortunates st111subject totheir authority-his ,
qonscience pretty distinctty reminding him that by this latter course, he
h o u l d most,surrly incur the just vengetibce of an ofTended'God. Nevertheless, such were the difficulties of his situafion, that he waas In,
some measure constraibed to postpone the redreds of those gtievancerr,
until circunlstances should arise more favorableto his just designs.
H i s artaugements for the expedition to Kabhl being now in sufficient:
forwardness, WornayOn sent to 'Bedaugh Khauo to request that aomk .
proper places, within the fort of Kandahaur, 8hould be allotted for the
liccomrhodation of'the women, and far the secud ty of such effects as h e .
should find it necessary ro leave behind him. T o this,with an ignorance.
of what was due to the situation of his illustrious suitor,f~rwhich,Cdn-..
sidering the'terms in which the request was conveyed, there existed nb .
apparent apology, the Persian dommabder peremptorily refused hib,
consent. In consequence of this, the principal generals of 'WornayQ h ,
unanimously iledlared that the possession af Kandahaur was a meagure.
without alternative; since it was indispensably necessary, in the ardu-.
. m s undertaking ia which they were about toengage;tbat tbeir m~nds.
should becompletely a t kSt, with regard to the security d a l l that theh

might be compelled to leave behind. Still anxious, however, to teatify his gratitude for the services, and his regardfor the virtues of Shah
Tahmasp, HomayGn forbore to authorize any proceeding that might
'compromise the safety of his troopa; aad it wasaccordinglydetermined,
that this contumacious refusal of the claims of hospitality, as it would
very naturally appear to the MoghOls, should be left, together with
preceding misdeeds, to that just retribution by which, at some period
or other, it would doubtless be overtaken.
In the mean time, Mirza Mhraud the son of the king of Persia,
who had nominally cvmmamled the auxiliary force, paid the common
debt of nature; and the ministers of HomayQn availed themselves of
this circumstance, to- renew their importunities with their sovereign-to represent that the winterwas now at hand, aud that the idea of carrying their families and effects with them through tbe intervening
mountainous district8 at such a season, appeared a dangerous, if not
an impracticable scheme. -They again therefore very pressingly urged
' the impolicy of leaving Kandahaur in the hands of the Tilrkomauns,
now that t h e Persian,priaee was no more; and, especially, when their
refractory disposition had been already proved in such a variety of instances, ndtwithstandirrg the express injunction which they had received to accompany the imperial standard in all its movements, and
to devote theirtvery existence, if necessary, to support the claims of
their rnastei-'~august ally. They further employed a multiplicity of
-arguments t~giveadditionalweight to their remonstrances; and among
others they urged that i t was totally unworthy of his imperial power,
' t o withhold any J o n g e ~that redress from the persecuted inhabitants of
-Kaadahaur, which thei~injuriesso loudly demanded. Neither was i t
:probable, as they stated, that eo just a proceeding should give offence
to t h e respectablemonarch who swayed the sceptre of Persia. They
called upon bim t o recollect the distance of the march to KabGI, and
the number of Hazaurah tribes, and other Afghans, all hostile to his
~ A s e ,who occupied the whole of t h e intervening territory; which
rendered the posssession of some place of securitj in their rear, a circumstance of vital importance ; and so suitable to their purpose, in
every respect, there did not in the whole country exist but one place,
and that was Kandahaur. Last of all, they theretbre proposed that

Bedaugh Khaup should be immediately required to deliver up that A. H. 968.
A. D 1545.
fortresq by fair means; otherwise, th6.y demanded that they might Abal Fazeel.
be permitted,without further delay, to take possession of it by force of
arms. At the same time, they suggested that a letter might be dispatched to the court of Shah Tahmasp, apprizing him in friendly terms
of the causes which had produced this apparently hostile proceeding;
confident that that excellent prince,whowasequallydistinguishedforhis
prudence and his loveofjustice,would entirely concur in the necessity.
T o Hadjy Mahommed Khaun Bhba Koushkah,who took the lead in
these remonstrances, Homaydn repeated his repugnance to the employment ofany violcnt measures, from an unwillingness to endanger the lives
of any of the Shah's troops, in the service of Bedaugh Khaun ; but he,
nevertheless, signified his consent that some stratagem might be devised to obtain possession of the fort, if possible, without coming to
actual hostility. A person was accordingly sent to announce to Bedaugh Khaun, that, as the imperial troops were about to take their departure, it had bee11 found expedient that hlirza Asskery should be
confined in the fortress of Kandahaur ; and that it was expedient the
Persian commander should take charge of him during their absence.
T o this, Bedaugh Khaun appears to have very readily assented ; and
it was immediately arranged that several divisions should then take
their stations, secretly, on the different avenues leading to the town,
under the following commanders, prepared to enter the place the moment an opportunity offered. Beyram Khaun took post with one division, near the Derwauzah Kendegaun. OlQgh Mirza and Hadjy
Mahommed, with another division, lay before the Derwauzah Mashour; while Mtleyud Beg, with a third division, proceeded towards the
Derwauzah NoujBei. J u s t at dawn of day, however, anticipating '
the enterprize of his brave associate, Hadjy Mahommed approached
tbe Mashour gate, and a string of camels loaded with forage happening, fortunately, to be going in at the same moment, he promptly availed himself of the opportunity to enter, under cover of the pa~kages
thus conveniently presented to mask his approacll. T h e keeper of
the gate now came forward to oppose his entrance, and perseyering in
bia endeavor to close the gate, notwithstandir~git had been announced
to him that, in conformity with orders from pedaugh Bhaun, it

the escort of Mirza Asskery conducting him into the fort, Hatljy Mithomrned at last drew his sword, and struck 6ff his arm. A number of.
the Moghhls had now reached the spot, ahd being opposed in considerable force by the Persians, who advanced, ea the first alarm, to defend.
the entrance into the city, a c6nfllct of some obstinacy ensued, i n ,
which many of the garrison were put to the sword ; but, as Beyram
K haun succeeded, about the same time, in forcing his way, through,
the Derwauzah-kendegan, the fortress was shortly afterwards io possession of Homaybn's troops, the I?ersians.retiring altogetherciatothecitadel.
A t noon of the same day, Homayhn in person e n t e r e d - t h city by
the same Derwauzah-kendegan, the gate of the dikles, or p,erhaps of the
engravers, ascending in the first instance the bastion, called the Auk htchah tower ; the wllole of the inhabitants testifying their gratification
st the auspicious change by the loudest acclamations of joy. Very
shortly afterwards, at the intercession of H e y d a Shltan, the governor,
Bedaugh Khaun,wasadmitted to the presence of HomavOn; and having
made the requisite apologies for his contumacious behavior, was allowed to return peaceably into his native country. Beyram Khaun
was then invested with the command of this important fortress, and a
letter immediately dispatched to Shah Tahmasp; advising him that
the late governor, regardless of the royal instructions of his sovereign,
having presumed to dispute the orders of HomayOn, it had been found
expedient to remove him, and to transfer the government of Kandahaur, to the same Beyram Khaun, still subject to the authority of the
Persian monarch.
I n the mean time, unmindful of the clemency to which alone he wae
indebted for the enjoyment of life, Mirza Asskery, taking advantage
of the moment in which all wereso anxiously engaged ia.the design of
seizing Kandahaur, succeeded in efl'ecting his escape t'rom cwrody. In
a few days, however, m Afghan appeared a t Kandahaur to aonounce
that the fugitive lay concealed in his dwelllog, and to desire tbat the
proper persons might be sent to secure him--but in such a way as to
prevent him, the Afghan,from being suspectedof havingany concern in
the discovery. Shah Mirza and Khaujah Amber were accordingly dis;
patched to the abode of the Afghan; where they fouod the u ~ b a p p y

fugitive under a.coame blanket, from =.hence they brought him to the A. H.*a.
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presence of his hrot her. Again impelled by the natural mildness of his AbY
.owq disposition, not lees than by a religious regard to the dying instructioos of their cornmoo father, Homay Qn overlooked his o#Tenceq;
committing him, however afresh, to the custody of Nedeim Koukeltsueh, one of those who eajoyed his particular confidence. The provinae of Kandahaur was now distributed among his prin~ipalgenerals
according to the following allotqent. The district of Puttery, or Pattery, waa soafersed upon Oldgb Mirea ; that of Lehd fell to the share
of Hadjy Malrornmed Khaun; the territory of Rawer was aseigoed to
lsemheil Beg; Kulaut and its dependencies to Sheir Afkunn; Shaql to
Heyder Sdltaun; and, in theeame arraqemest, all o t h e r s ~ the
f imperial
vassals, without exception, received particular jrrgueirs, every one accordiag to hie ran.k and station in the service.
Having adjueted the affairs of Kandahaur thus to bis entire satisfaction, Homaydn now prepared for hisactual departure on the expedition
to KabAl; and firstof all, his attention was directed to provide a place of
eecurity for his royal coneort, the mother of Akbor, who was accordiogly conveyed to a suitable babitatiw within the fort. At thiscrisis,
among the circumstances which contributed beyond his hopes to favor
the designs of H o r n a ~ t nthe
, following is described to have operated
with most material advantage. A great &uffelaB, or caravan, of
Merchants, from Ef indbstaun, had recently arrived in the neigliborhood ;and having derived a profit, to the eatent of their expctationu,on
the eele of the various commodities which they had brought to market,
laid out a considerable part, if not the wt~ole,in tbe purchaseofagreat
number of horees of the breed of lrhk, from the Turkomauns who served with the troops of the king Rf Persia. The leading men of the
caravan now propased to H o m a y b ~to wcept of the whole of these, for
the use of his army, on the sole proviao that they should be paid f ~ r ,
ae soon ae be should be again in possession of the throne of Dehly; rejoicing, as they mid, in the opportunity of proving themselves, by this
humble piece of service, among the st zealous advocates of the irnperial cause. Conaidering this liberal wd advantageous proposal as a
aigaal instance of divine favor, Homayhn very readily agreed to it; and
acoordingly gave directions that p r ~ m i a a ~notee,
ry
a& the discretion of

H.06%. the holder, should be made out, and delivered to the merchants, to the
lb4'
full amount of their demand. After which, proceeding in person to.
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the summit of an eminence in the vicinityof Blbh H w s u n Abdal; fo%merly mentioned, where the horses were probably conveyed f o inspe*...
~
tion, Oldgh Mirza,and Beyram Khaun, and Sheir Afltunn,and Heyder
Mahommed, one of the equerries, there received orders, after makinga selection for the royal stables, to permit the rerntknder to bo distributed, to the prit~cipalofficers first, and then to the t r o o p in geaeral..
And thus was the matter adjusted, not less to the satisfaction of the
dealers, than to the relief and accommodation of the whok arGy,.
Homaydn was thus enabled to commence his march, .witboot .further delay, towards Kabd3, proceeding to the neighborhood, in t h e first
instance, of the castle, or fortress, ofSaktery, or Pattery; where, i n consequence of the previous arrangements of t h e i ~chief, Duddah, or Ds
wah, Beg Hazaurah, formerly mentioned, he f w n d the inhabitants so
well disposed to do him every kind of service, and the country in other
respects so extremely agreeable, that he determined to remain there for
some time, in order to repose and recreate himself. F ~ o mthence,
havihg discharged the last solemn duties to the remains of his illustrious kinswoman, Khaunzldah Begtm, who died at this place after an
illness ofsome duration, HomayQn prosecuted his marell, apparently
without interruption, until compelled t o suspend it by an alarmiog
mortality which, from some insalubrity in the climate, and the inclemency of the season, attacked .and carried o E great numbers of the
troops, and among others of some distinction, the Heyder Shltaun oacasionally mentioned above.
Mirza Hindal, it may be necessary to observe, had previous\y joined
his royal brother in the neighborhood of Kandahaur, and had been received by him with the humanity and indulgence inseparable from his
character. Thearrival of this prince had, indeed, produced more than
ordinary sat~sfactiotrthroughout the army; and, what was of no little
importance, haad .sek the example of desertion among the most distioguished officers in the service of Mirza Kamraun, to auch a degree, that
they now quitted Kabbl, and came over to his adversaries in entire
squadrons. The eeverity of the weather appearing, however, to increase, instead of abatlng, Mirza Hindal, although tbe f~llowemio hisA.
A

m i n were but comparatively few in number, took the liberty of repre- A. H. 052:
~ ~ ~ t tol nH ogm a j Bn that it was advisable to return to Kandahaur A. D.
~ b QFiitzel.
l
until the close of winter; and that it was obviously more consistent
with prudence to defer the expedition to KabBl to the commencement
of the ensuing spring, when they would he able to prosecute the design in more favorable weather, and with recruited strength and irnproved equipments. Homayhn at first said not a word in reply; but
the moment the conference broke u p at which this opinion was broached, he dispatched a message to the Mirza, by Scyud Berrekah, to the
following effect. T h e monarch desired it might be remembered, that
while yet unapprizrd of' his coming, and of the s e p a r a t i o ~of Yadgaur
Nausser from tile cause of h l ~ r z aKamraun, he had not, in himself, felt
the slightest hesitation to embark in h ~ design;
s
and now, that circum-stances had arisen so unexpectedly favorable to his vlews, be was curious to know what adequate reasnns there existed to prevent his proueeding? If the hardships endured by his people bad influenced
Mirza Hindal in h ~ sadvice, be had only to say that the territory of
Dawer, and the districts in that quarter, were entirely at his disposal,
there to retlre and pdss the wioter, if he so tho~tghtfit; and for his o\trn
part he shoold be pertectly satisfied ~ t ' h e 3ltrza
,
H ~ n d a l made
,
~t COIJ-venient to join the imperial standard, after the reduction of Kabdl
s l ~ o u l dhave been accomplisl~ed.
Mlrza Hindal telt I~~mself,
in consequence, so sensibly ashamed of
his error, that the subject was entirely dropped; and Homaydn, with
unabated confidence in the justice of his cause, and well grounded
hopes of success, finally proceeded on hismarch; Not long afterwards, Jemell Beg, the brother of Bapous, or PZlbuss Beg, whom
hlirza Kamraun had selected to be the Araul~k,or preceptor, of his
son-in-law Auk SBltan, and placed in command of Gbeznein, volunlarily made his submission to HomaySn, at the same time soliciting a
pardon for the ogences of his brother. 0 0 the other hand, when the
royal army had advanced to the station of Sheikh Ally, not far from
Niauman and Arghundy, Mirza Kamraun began to exhi bit some uneasy apprehensions at the approach of his adversaries; and he thought
i t expedient to detach Kaussem Berlas, with a division of troops, on
&e road towards Kandahaur; while Mokhless Tirhetty, the director&-
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of his ordnance, was made to convev a park of artillcry to the village of

Dourry, not far from the residence of the above mentioned RBpous Beg;
where he wasinstructed todispose his gunsinsuchamnaneras a t once to
menace the approach of the enemy, and peradventure.to check the secret designs of this oBcer. At tlw same time, the families of thowho resided in the neighborhood were removed, to places within the
fortifications of KabGI: so that every precaution having been thus taken
for the security of his capital, the confidence of M ~ r z aKarnraun seemed
t a revive, and he proceeded, in heedless arrogance, to establish hie
head-quarters without the city, near the palace of Bapoas Beg, already
mentioned; where he completed his arrangements For the battle which
he finally proposer1 to give to his brother's army.
When his general Kaussem Berlas had, however, with his division,
proceeded as far as the station of Tegnah, or Tengnah-Khummaur,
{the vintner's pass perhaps], he was vigorously attacked by the advanced guard of Womaydn's troops, under Khaujah Maozzem, Hadjy Mahommed Khaun, and Sheir Afkunn ; by whom he was compelled to
retreat with considerable precipitation. I n consequence of this success, when the distance which separated the two hostile armies was
now reduced to a very narrow space, Mirza Hindal, at his own earnest
request, was placed at the head of the advance; and the imperial t ~ o o p s
had no sooner passed the Tengui-e- Khaujah- Poushteb range,and taken
u p their ground in t h e neighborhood of Arkendy, perhaps Arghnndy,
ahan they were joined by the Ameirs BBpous a d Jemmeil, with the
.wholeof their followers; a s well as by Shahverdy Khaun, the jaguird a u r of Gurdaiz, Bunguesh, and Nughz;-all
of whom, aernight have
been expected, were favorably received by Homaybn. These were
.fotlowed, in a short time, by Mhssauheb Beg, the eon of Khaujah KulIan Heg, together with very many mare,who ezperienced also from the
grateful monsrcha reception equally kind and liberal. Things ww
in short, arrived at such a crieis, when the Bapow Beg recently iotroduced to our notice, and who to all appearance possessed considerable
in4 uence in the country, embraced the earlitast opportunity of pressing
w p m the attention of Homaydn, that this was not a season
dd8y.
O n tbe contrary, that it behoved him to h ~ s t e nonwards w i t h all pmc'ticabtecelerity; in the event of which there did not exist the stdm

dwbt b u t that he would be speedily joined by the greater part, if not
by tbe whole, ofthe troops of Mirza Krmraun. T h e advice was too

M.
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rawonable to be disregarded by Homayhn, and be accordingly expedited hie mawh towards KabGi.
Alrnoet immediately afterwards, Karatchall, or Kerautchah Kbaun,
another very powerful Ameir,hastened to present himself to Homrybn,
and, like those who preceded him, was most graciously received. Ia
. abort, through all these alarmiug defections, distinguirhi~ga t laat
pretty clearly the catastrophe that awaited him, unlees he took some
early s t e p to avert it, Mirza Kamlw~ipcame to the reaolution of send-.
ing two of his remaining Ameirs, Khaujah Khawund Mahmoud, and
Khaujah A bdulkhaulek, to propose certain t e r m of accornmodati~fi,
and to solicit a ~ecouciliationwith HomayOn. When these two perk
eonages were i n t r o d u ~ x dto the presence of tbe emperor, there remained
between the adverse squadronsofthe two armiee not more than the disb
tance of ha1F.a kbese, or perhaps something more tllan an Engllshmile;.
and the rnortfircil declined mdklng any definit~vereply to their prop*.
wals, previous to that inte~viewwhich hetrustedmu~tshortlytake place
between himand his ungratt~fulbrother. In other reepects he expressed
himself moet favorably disposed, and the mweengers were diolnllirrdi
after a very c i v i l reception: but, what wasof more eesentinl coecern,.
Homay dn at once suspended his march altogether. T h e object of his
insidious brother in dispatching the t w o Khaujahe on this hollow mi*
uion,was indeed nothing more than to gain time, a d , as far as possible,,
t o delay the approach of the imperial trooRs; in order that he might
avail himself of his opportunity t o withdraw secretly from the scene of
danger. Accordingly, when the ensuing night was sufficiently advam
ced, Kamraun hastened privately to the c ~ t a d e lof Kabbl, and taking
from thence his son 1brauh.i~with some others of his family, retreated with all diligeace, by the way ~f Rein!-heesaur, towards Gheznein.
T h e f l ~ g h of
t Karnriiun was early made knawn to Homayhn, and M~F-.
ic.a H ~ n d d with
,
a competent dlvisioo, was immediately detached i n ,
p u r s u ~ to f t b e fugitive; while BQpourr, with some troops in whose
discipline and attachment the monarch reposed his co~~fidence,
was,
sent into KaltQI, in order to protect the garrison and inhabitantsfiol~ir
outrage, and 10 asaure them of the royal tavor.

d
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Thesubmission of Kabdl, which immediately followed on this ocd

1546. casion, is stated to have taken place on wednesday the twelfth of Ram-
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+zaun,of the nine hundred and fifty-second of the hijerah ;+ HomayAn making his public entry into the city, about two houh after sunset on the same evening. The flight of Mirza Kamraun, and the reduction of his capital were, however, it seems, in the estimation of
Homayhn, considered as circumstancee of trivial importance, when
compared with the restoration to his embrace8 of his darling son, the
illustrious A kbar, now exactly two years, two months, and eight days
old ;t an event which he now hailed with the most grateful satifaction. On tlre day following, seated on his throne, tIomaydn received
the homage of all the Ameirs, ahd principal inhabitants, and in short,
of all classes of the people, on the spot, subject to his authority. He
then finally took up his residence in t l ~ acitadel of Kabbl, where h e
cont~nuedduring the wholeof the ensuing w~nter;$devoting his whole
attention at once to the service of h ~ sCreator, and to the general
welfare and happiness of the people committed to his care. Not long
afterwards, he discovered, aevertheless, that two of the most distinguished emonghisadherents, Khaujah Mauzzem,and 31Gkuddum Beg,
were actually engaged in a design to forsake his standard, and go over
to Mirza Kamraun ; in colrsequence of which, the one was banished
towards Kashmeir, and Khaujah Mauzzem was deservedly deprived
of the royal favor, and degraded from all employment.
O n the return of spring, H.ornaybn found leisure to recreate himself
and his court in a series of sumptuotls entertainments, which were pro4 d e d by his command in the Artah, or perhaps, Ortah Baugh ; a gard e n which, at this period, flouriehed in great beauty, in the neigl~borhood of Kabhl. But, at this stage of our labors, we have no longer
room to indulge i u copying the diB11seand florid strains of Abhl Fazeel; and benceforward, our attention must be employed to confine the
-narrative to those circumstances only, which may be indispensably
necessary to keep up the thread of the history, tothat period at wliich the
noble minded Hornayen finally determined on returning i r ~ t oHit~dh*
16th of November, 1645,

t Referring, however, to the period of bie bir~hiu the preceding chapter, it will be m
*&bathe was strictly eyplllr~ngthree years, one month. and one day old.
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taun. Before the festivities in the Artall Baugh were brought to a A a H . 9 6 2 .
A. D. 16.86.
conclusion, the mother of the princely Akbar rejoined her husband, AbblEazEc,.
from Kantlahaur, having been conducted from that place by the Ameirs
Kerautchah K haun, and MBssau heb Beg: and she must have experienced singular 'delight at the extraordinary instance of recognition
arnonga crowd of other females, evinced by her child, when restored
to her arms after so protracted a separation. Not long afterwards,
Yadgaur Nausser Mirza, who had reached Kandahaur sometime subsequent to the departure of the imperial standard, and had been hospitably entertained by Beyram Khaun, also joined Homaghn at Kahfil.
The circumcision of Akbar now followetl, on which occasion, the royal Elomayiin, in common with the Ameirs of his court, condescended
to engage in the' athletic qames exhibited in honor of the ceremony;
himselfwrestling with Imaurn KQly,one of the Kourtcheis,or captains
of his guard, and Mirza Hindal with his kinsman Yadgaur Nausser.
Among the assignments in jagueir which took place about this period, it may be convenient to notice that the government of Gheznein
was ~ l l o t t e dto Mirza Hindal, and theterritory of Dauer and Pilttery,
conferred afresh upon Oldgh Mirza ; and among the occurrences of
the same crisis, it may be proper to men tion the embassy from Shah
Tahmasp, which now presented itself to congratulate Homaydn upon,
his recent success. Another from,Mirza SQliman,i n Buddukhshaun,
arrived about the same tipe. T o this latter mission it was, however,
announced that the only proof of the sincerity of Mirza Sblimau's
profeeaions which could be accepted, was his persolla1 appearance in
the presence of his sovereign. There were others who embraced the
opportunity to present themselves to Homaybn, and among these
was Meir Seyud'Ally, a chief of great distinction among the Afghan,
aud Beloutchy tribes, residing in the neighborhood of Douky, here
etated to be a dependency on Hindhstaun, and now graciously conferred upon this cbief. Another was Loling the Be1outch.a personage
of distinguished eminence with his tribe, who now appeared before
Homay Qn,accompanied by several of his brothere, and was rem u nerated
for this proof of voluntary zeal, by a grant of the districts of Shaul and
,&l
ustung, formerly mentioned.
Notwithstanding the repeated proofs of clemency which he bad experienced from Homayitn, Yadgaur Nausser wae not, however, to be

I~is
D*Jb4'* benefactor a d it became, therefore, necessary to conllns him alto.
fiPIFuze'w pether to the citadel of Kablll, clme by the spot where the person of
Mirza Asskery wae also held in safe custody.
Having received intelligence which placed the hostile deeiges of
M i n a SGliman beyond a11 manner of doubt, H o m a y B ~ ,towrrde the
commencement of the nine hundred arrd fifty third of the hidjerah,.
. prepared to march into Buddukhshaun; and having again committed
11isson to the protection of heaven, in the citadel of Kabhl, he quitted
that city and proceeded two stages to the station of Khrabaugh, where
heencamped for the present. It had been found expedient that M~rzrr
Asskery should accompany the expedition; but with r e g ~ r dto Yadgaur Nausser it was now determined to put him beyond the possibility
of any future attempts against the authority of his imperial kinsman,
Mahommed Ally Toghhi, who had been left in command of Kabh1,waa
accordingly directed to apply an effectual extinguisber to the turbulent
rrpirit of this prince. I t is something siogular that the governor of
liablll should have actually declined the execution of the tianguinary
mandate, however just in its principle; and his ripology i s not less remarkable. From him, said he, who has never k~lleda sparrow, it can
scarcely be expected that he should embrue his hands in the blood ofa
fellow creature. Overlooking for the present the extreme simplicity
of the man, in thus daring t o trifle with the orders of his sovereign,
Hotnayfin next made choice of Mahommed Kaussem Mou-tchei, to
carry into execution this severe, but necessary, act of justice; and the
life of the unhappy prince was terminated by the application of the
bow-string, on the self-same evening.
Homaydn now ascended the mountains, without further delay, and
proceeded into Budduk hshaun, t o the vicinity of Enderaub; where heencamped in the gardens of Ally Kbly, a respectable native of that
town, either then living, or Rwmerly resident, in the place. Mlrza
SQIiman had entrenched himself, with the determination of disputing
po~sessionof the country to the very last extremity, at the station of
the arrow-makers, a place also dependeut or], and at no great distance
from Enderaub. He was, however, immediately attacked; and,.after a
A. H. 063. withheld from engaging in fresh intrigues agaimt tbe authority of
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very g ~ l l a n resistance,
t
driven from h i s camp, by a division of Homay- A- H. S 3 .
A. D. 1tA6.
bn'a troops under the orders of Mirza Hindal, aidedby Keraiitcbah,and W , ~ - Z e - ,
Hadjy hlahommed Khauns, and accompanied also on this occasion, by
several distinguished officers of the guards of the king of Persia, who
had proceeded with the expedition from Kabhl.
In consequence of this victory, the majority of the native chiefs of
Buddukhshaun came in and submitted to Hornayhn; hlirza Sdliman,
with a few followers, having firlally retired beyond the main branch of
the Oxue, which runs through this part ofthe province. Konduz,with
the territory in the neighborhood, was now conferred upon Mirza Hindal; and the remainder of the province was, at the same time, regularly
distributed in fee, according to their respective etations, among the
imperial generals; MhnnQeim Khaun being appointed, in particular, to
collect the revenues in the district of Khousset, and Bhpouae to a similar trust at Taulekan. Homaydn had, by this time, advanced to the
town of Kouthem, and, after making auch arrangements as appeared
most necessary to the secttri ty of his government in that part of the
country, was proceeding, for the purpose of passing the winter, to the
fortress of Zuffur; when, on his arrival at Shakhdaun, a atatioa about
mid way between Kouthem and that fortress, he woe attacked by a very
serious fit of illness, which confined him to the spot for a period of
nearly two rnonth~. O n this occaeion, having continued for four days
euccessively in 3 state ofineensibility and stupor, some very alarming
appreheneions were excited, and the most tlofitvorable reports were instantlyin circulation. In consequeuceoftheeereprtsmanyoftbeprince8
and principal feudatories were indhced to quit tbeir statioos, and to
present themaelves at the head-quarters of their sovereign, without invitation. T h e adhereate of Mirza Shliman also began to raise their
heads in different place% and possibly to pregare the way for tbe return
of their master.
A t such a crisis, with a epirit of Ioyalty ofwhich the times afforded
b u t few examplee, Kerautchah Kbaun, at the b e d of a faithful band
attached to the cause of tbeir sick sovereign, came end pitched hm
tent at the very entrance of the imperial pavilron; baving previously secured the pereon of Mirza Asskery, on whom the views of t he turbulent
and disaffected principally rated, and confined him to the same lent
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himself. H e caused his own bed, moreover, to be laid on thevery
threshold of Homaybn's apartment, whom he unremittingly attended
Abal Faszel.
in person, in order to .see that every thing was administered that could
contribute to the relief and comfort of the suffering monarch. On the
fifth day, however, the crisis of thedisorder having terminated favorably, 13omaydn was restored to his faculties; and Meir Berrekah entering about the same time to make his usual obeisances, could not suppress the transport which he felt at observing that his master was in a
state of convalescence. After the king had assured him that God, i n
mercy to his transgressions, had thus vouchsafed his restoratiou, hleir
Berrekah proceeded to describe the confusion and dismay that had pervaded all classes, during the crisis of his disorder, and to do justice to
the determined zeal and important services of Kerautchah Khaun;who
was immediately sent for, and now received from the lips of his sovereign the most tlattering acknowledgements for his unshaken loyalty. '
Mirza Hindal,and theother jaguirdaurs whohad hastened togetherto
the imperial encampment on intelligence of Homayhn's i n disposition,
now returned to their stations; and matters seemed on all sides gradually re-settling into tranquil repose. In the midst of this deceitful
calm, on the evening of the twenty first of Ramzaun,+ and under the
pretext of zeal for bis religion, Khaujah Mauzzem, whose turbulent
disposition, like a noxious weed, seems to have stifled every virtuous
feeling, having formed a conspiracy with other disorderly persons, sud:
denly entered the abode of SQltan MahommedRrshidy, one of the min.
isters, and instantly put him to death. This personage held the dignioty of'vezzeir, at the period under consideration, and was thus basely
assassinated while partaking of some refreshment after the inanition ofa
rigorous fast, which probably furnished the pretext for the zeal of his
murdert,rs; but the true causewas, probably, the sharewhich, on a former occasion, he had had in detecting the perfidious designsofathis same
Kllaujah Mauzzem. T h e assassin and h i s accomplices, for the preseut
ahowever, effected their escape to Kabd I, although shortly afterwards
they were seized, and cast into prison, by order of-HomayGn; who, it
towards
t
must be confessed, appears on this occasion more i n d u l g e ~ ~
thecrimeof murder, than towards that ofresistaweagainst hisauthority,
14th of November, lb46.

although it is possible that he may only have postponed the just pun* A. H. Mt:
A. D. lb47.
ishment, until he should return t o Kabill.
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Being at last restored, in some degree, t o health, Homaylin quitted
the station of Shak hdaun, and pursued his march t o ZuBur, of which,
unless it be the town t o which t h e modern maps have assigned t h e
name of Badakshan, w e must confess o u r ignorance; and here, in a
very short time, all remains of his disorder were entirely removed, a
circumstance w hic:h is described to have diffused universal satisfaction
throughout the empire. About this conjuncture the districts of Gahmurd, [perhaps Ghuinruti] Zohauk, and Bhmian, were conferred upon
Sheir Afkunn, the son ot Kouje Brg, with a promise that when Homaydn should return t o Kabdl, he should be favored with a further
grant of t h e territory of Ghourbund, at the foot of t h e mollntaine
north-west of that capital. I n the mean time, t h e residence of Homayhn i n Bucld~khshaun,is said t o have occasioned some very aldrming apprel~ensionst hroughout t h e neiqhborivg regions of Tartary, and
more particularly anlong t h e O ~ ~ z b e kat
s , Balkh, who could not then
discover any advantage in hostilities with so warlike a monarch.
W l ~ i l ethat monarch, however, seemed to consider hie affmrs in a
train so prosperous, and continued t o amuse himself in hunting, and
other recreatlona, in Buddukhshaun, his brother Kamraun moet unexpectedly eurprised and re-possessed himself of t h e city of KabQI; where
among others, in spite of recent obl~gations,the first to join him was
the very Sheir Afkuan, whom we have just mentioned as so emineutly
d i s t i l ~ g u l ~ h eind t h e favor of his sovereign.
A s i t might lead us too far o u t of tlie regular course of the narra-.
tive, we are compelled to decline entering a t large into the previous
proceedings of Mlrza Kamraun, on his retreat from KabQl towards
Ghezr,t.~n,and fitially, on his failure to obtain poseesrion of the latter
place, from thence to Bukkur and the territory on the lower lndusinto t h e circumstances of his reception b? Shah Hheseyne Arghdn,
t h e prince of Tattah, t o whose daughter he bad been long betrothed,
a n d whom he now espoused--or iuto the means by which, with t h e
assistance fi~rr~iehed
by hi^ father-in-law, on i ~ ~ t e l l i g e n cofe the indisposition of H o m a v d ~ ~he, was on ttgs occasion enabled to'make himself s u c c e w ~ v t . ~muter
y
of both Cihezneia and Kubiil; and again to Po&I
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sess himself of the person of young Akbar, the cherished hope ofevery
D'1647'zealous friend of the house of Teymbr. I t w,vll be sufficient to remark
AbAl Fuzzel.
that the surprise of Kabhl was indeed so complete that Mahommed
Ally Toghhi, the scrupulous governor, was dc$ualIy taken while enjoying the luxur~esof his bath, and, in a staterof nudity, brought to the
presruce of Kamraun, who with his own hands put him iwtantly to
death; and the same Mirza Kamraun demandihg of Hadjy Mahommed
Esuess, a respectable oillcer who went to visit him in the course of the
day, if i n his departure and return there were not ~omethingsingular,
it has been thought not unworthyof record, that the Hadjy shouid have
replied, rather drily, ' b true sir.! you went away at night, and returned
in the morning."
While he treated his captives, and the inhabitants of KabQI, who
had been thus betrayed through the disgraceful remissness, and entire
neglect of tbe most ordinary precautions on the part ot Homayiin's
officers, with every species ofoppression, and even sarlguinary cruelty,
Mirza K a m r a ~ nearly applied himsrlf, nevertheless, to make the most
active preparations in men and arms, and every other requisite, in order
to support his precarious authority. In a very short time he succeeded, accordingly, in collecting round his standard anumerour body of
soldiers from thewarlike'pop~~lation
of the neighboring territory. He
was in these circumstances giving audience, one day, to the different
chiefs wllo presented 'themselves, in his palace io the citadel of Kor
bhl, and amobg'these to Wulleid Beg and AbGl Kaussem, with eeveral
others of the Kourtcheis, or guards, of the king of Persia, who had obtained permission toreturn into IrAk,andwere now introduced to peytheir
'respects to the usurper,^ hen i t happened that the royal Akbarshould also
ibe.piesenton theoccasion,and theservantsof Kamraun, like bees round
-a grocer's stall,were crouding into the assembly. A t such a moment it
.occurred to Abhl Kaussem that an opportunity was thus offered of
performing a most useful and acceptable piece of service, to the monarch whose cause he had been employed to promote; and be eccretly
whispered to W ulleid Beg, that it would only he discharging a debt of
gratitude, if with the thirty resolute followers whom they had at their
elbows, they availed themselves of the contusion of the assenrblg, to
dispatch Kamraun, and to bear tbe bloomiog alroot of the imprial f*
A H. 063.
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mily, alluding to the royal child, in triumph to the arms of his sorrow- A- H.ob8.
A. D. '1647.
ing parent. Wulleid Beg, however, whose heart was not sufficiently AIIFuuL
steeled againbt the horrors ofeuch a scene, shrunk from the proposal,
timidly observing that being merely travellers on the spot, he consid q e d it an act of officious intrusion, if they presumed to interfere i~
any shape, much more so to engage in an attempt so apparently rash
and extravagant-the chain of sublunary events has indeed ite termination so unalterably attached to some particular period, by the laws of
everlastingdestiny, that eitherto anticipate, or protract, must be equally
beyond the acope of human exertion.*
On the other hand, when intt-liigence of these unfavorable and
alarming changes were conveyed to HomayQn, he prepared, notwithetanding the rigor8 of winter, to return without delay, througl~the pass
of Aubderrah, for the purpose of restcbring I~isauthority, and repressing
the dar~grrouxdesigns of his a m b ~ t ~ o hrot
u s her I t became, howrvrr,
e x y r c t i e ~ first
~ ~ , of all, to entttr into an accommodation H ith M~rzaSQliman; to whom he accord~tlglyagreed to cede afresh the districts in
Buddukhshaun, tormt-rly allotted to that prince by the emperor Biber.
At the same time, in addition to the territory of KondGz already assigned to him, the districts of Enderaub, Khousset, Gahmurd, and
Ghoury , wlth other townehips, were now further cooferrcd upon .
SJirza Hindal. By the heavy snow, which fell forseveral days without intermiesion, Homaj dn was detained for some time at Taulekan;,
but availing himself of the first cesration, he prosecuted hio march t o
Kondnz-not a. little to the joy, as it is said, of the Ouzbek tribes,
who felt themselves relieved from the most alarming anxiety, by his
departure from their neighborhood. IIaving, at the request of his
brother Hindal, remained at Konduz, to celebrate the festival of the
tenth of Zilhudje,. he again continued his march ; and proceeding
successively across the ranges of ShebertQ, and Reig-gbzzer, finally
encamped his troops at the atation of Khauj~h-seyauran.
In the mean time, Sheir Ally, an officer of dietinguished character.
i n the service of Mirza Kamraun, had employed his utmost diligence

-

It is not rasy to decide whether this remark kloogs to Abdl Fazrel; or to the Perai~o,,
apology for the coldoe,e with which he received tbe apirited propod of hie corn,
t 31st of January, 1547,
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to fortify,against Homaydn, the pass of Auhderrah, in the iotervah- .
ing mountains of Hindh Koh; but being attacked and drfratrd by a
Abal Fazzel.
division'of tlie imperial troops under Mirza H ~ n d a land Keraurchah
Kliaun, that officer retaliated for the discomfiture, by plunkring the
baggage in the rear of the army; which after descendirlg the pass, encamped without further obstacle, at Tcharekauran, or Charikaran, a
station which is st111to be recogn~zedin modern maps, to the Northwest of KabQ1. Here the author is constrained to acknowledgr that
HomayOn was forsaken et this crisis by many of his most distinguished officers, the greater part of whom had, indeed, ieft their families
in KabG1, on their departure for Buddukhshaun ; and among these
we find in particular the name of Mirza Sunjur Brrlaus, the son of
SGltan Jenneid, and sister's son of the illustrious Biiber, who with several others, now embraced the opportunity to go over t o the enemy.
I n these circumstances, when he had continued for some timestationary in the neighboring districts, endeavoring in varicnrs wags to support the drooping courage of his troops, the perplexed monarch summoned a council of war.; at which he particularly requested that all
would declare theiropinions, with perfect freedom from reserve.
The result of this consultation was an opinion generally expressed
that,since it appeared to bethe determination of Mirza Kaniraun to keep
within the cover of his works, the success of the imperial cause would
be, for the present, best promoted by leaving KabGl on one side; and
removing tohards Poury and Khaujab-bustab, the more conveniently
to secure the.subsistance of the army. Homrrydn accord~nglydecamped from Zemmah ; but when he had for ashort distance retraced
his s t e p , 'to the west, it suddenly occurred to him, that if he proceeded, as had been determined upon, in the direction of Ktiaujah bustah,
it would be immediately concluded that be was ret~ringonce more to
Kendahaar; b h i c h would be the occasiop of desertion among his followers, far more extensive and alarming than what he had already to
regret; the greater part of them having, as we have just seen, their families at KabQ1, and it was but natural t bat they should be anxious t~
revisit them. H e therefore boldly determined on making an attempt
to possess himself o f t h e city; considering that if Kamrdun could, by
any means, be constrained to come to a battle, nothing on earth WA.H.954.
A
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n o r e desirable; hut at all events that the pretext fordesertion would be A. H.054.
thus removed, and h t should be able to put his army under co~lvenientA D 1647.
AbQL Fazml.
sheltertiom the severity of the weather.
H a v ~ r ~laken
g
his final resolution, Homayiin sent, without a moment's delay, for Hadjy Mahommed Khaun, to whom he explaioed t h e
nature of h ~ plan;
s
which met, of course, with enthusiastic approbation. In conformity with the design now agreed upon, the same
Hadjy Mahommed, with some other commanders devoted to the service, returned, accord~ngly,at the head ot a division of the army towards KabGl, by the way of Minaur koutel; while HomayQn in person,
with the main body, proceeded by that of the Payan Koutel, another
ridgeor gauht,wl~ich,in that direction, possibly traverses the approach
towards the city. When, however, LMirza Hindal with an advanced
d~vision, bad reached the village of the Afghans, not far from the
tomb of Bllba Sheshpurr, he was vigorously attacked by the whole, or
a very superior, force of Mirza Kamraun, under the apostate Sheir
Afkunn, and a very desperate confl~ctimmediately ensued. Thus,
perhaps unexpectedly, assailed, the troops of Homayhn are acknowledged to have given way; although Mirza Hindal himself, with a
few who remained stedfast to their duty, continued to maintain h i s
ground with equal gallantry and eelf-devotion, until supported by a
fresh body of troops, diepatched to hie assistance by Homay Gn, the
moment he became apprized of his danger, under Karautchah Khaun,
and Meir Herrekah. Almost at the same crisis, Hadjy Mahommed
Khaun with his division, also made his appearance, most seaonably,
and the event remained no longer doubtful. The enemy were entirely
defeated, and their general, the ungrateful Sheir A f k unn, became a
prieoner in the hands of the conqueroys. Being conducted immediately to the presence of Homayhn, that prince with his usnal clement spirit would have been contented merely to put him under a
little salutary restraint, aod, atter a short time, to reinstate him once
more in his rattk among the imperial vassals ; but in consequence of
some strong remonstrances from Kiratchah Khaun and certain other
chiefs yet faithfully attached to the authority of Homaydn, who bore
in deep resentment the recent treachery and ingratitude of Sheir Afkuon, he was,without further ceremony,put todeath on the spot. Ho*

.

n . ~ . s s a .maydn then advanced upon the town, directing his attack by t h e

. Ab6l
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Kheyabaun quarter; and the troope employed in pursuit of the fugitive garrison pushing on to the Derwauzzah-ahenein, or iron gate,
hlirza Khezzer Khaun, snd others of the tribe of Arghhn, instantly
made off for the Hazaurah, or Afghan vallies, followed by the whole
of their dependents. In consequence of this, the Sheherbund, or for-tified suburb, was taken possession of by the imperialists, without
furl her resistance.
On the same day Homayhn took up his residence in the gardensof
Kararltchah K haun; and a considerable number of the prisoners taken
in the recent conflict, were here put to the sword without mercy. N*
vertheless, the arrival of Sheir AHy, who contrived t o make his way
through the besiegers,is said, in a great degree, to have restored the
confidence of the garrison of Kabbl. HomayQ11,on his part, after successively visiting the gardens of the diwaun Khaun, and the Artahbaugh, formerly mentioned,. finally rea~ovedhis head-quarters to the
hill of the eagles; w-hich is described to command, or overlook, the
fortifications of the town, or perhaps the citadel. A fire from every
species of artillery was now opened upon the place; the besieged, on
their part, making frequent and formidable sallies, to disturb and retard
the operations of their adversaries. During one of these, wl~ileemployed to select a spot nearer to the town for the construction of a oew
battery, Ciadjy Mahommed Khaun was wounded in the arm by Sheir
Ally himself. Not long afterwards, however, a detachment of the garrison, employed under the same Sheir Ally and Tereddy Mabommed
Tchengtcheog, contrary to the advice of the latter officer, on an expedltion to plunder a caravad of merchants, who had arrived at the station of Tcharlkaran, with a numerous adventure of horses, although
the design against the defenceless merchants was successful, was int e r ptrd
~ ~ oa its return, and compelled to withdraw towards Gheznein.
Nt ither dltl these marauders then entirely escape punishment, for being
inlmt'diately pursued by a division of the imper~altroops, they w e n
~vertakenand deteated i n the pass of Sejawund; and the greater part.
of their ill-acquired I)ooty wrested from them-all that could be fajrlg
recognizetl, being restored to the owners by the justice of Hornaptlo*
All that remained a11ve of the prisoners taken o e this, and perhaps.

mn the former occasion, were now brought in front of the besieger's

A. b.se4.
batteries, and there, by various methods, publicly put to death under A. D. 1547.
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the eyes of the garrison. For this, Mirza Kamraun instantly retaliated,

by consigning the wife of Bhpous Beg to-the common Bhzar, and by
ehedd~ngthe blood of hie three innocent and helpless children, the
eldeet not more than seven, and the youngest but three years of age;
whose dead bodies he threw from the top of the parapet, opposite the
batteries occupied by Karautchah Khaun, and Mhssauheb Beg. A t
the same time, he caused Serdaur Heg the son of Karailtchah Khaun,
and Kbodadoust the son of Mbssauheb Beg, to be suspended alive from
the battlements; while a message was conveyed to the twochiefs inviting them to behold the spectacle,and declariag that unless they either
gave him free egress to quit the place,or prevailed upou Homaydn to
raise the siege, both their sons were deatined to share the fate of the
qhildren of Ameir BStpouss. Karautchah, who at this period held the
office of first minister of state without controul, instantly replied aloud
that not only their sons, but their own lives and all they possessed on
earth, would be willingly devoted to serve the cause of their sovereign.
Nevertheless, they adjured Mirza Kamraun to beware of plunging himself deeper in guilt, by further ernbruing his hands i n innocent blood;
for which, they desired him at the same time to remember, it was so
easy to retaliate a thousand fold. If, on the contrary, he would be induced to take the only step which could now save him from destruction, by repairing at once to the presence of his magnanimous brother,
Karautchah Khaun here openly pledged himself to exert whatever influence he possessed, to promote his views. Both Karautchah Khaun
and his aesociate were, in the mean time, consoled under their apprehensiooe by the highest applause of their master; and although Mirza
Komraun does not precisely appear to have carried hie threats in to execution against the children of'the two chiefs, he proceeded, neverthekss, to grat~fyhis vindictive spirit, by every species of violence and
outrage towards the helpless families of his besiegers; among other
brutal enormities, causing the unprotected and unoffending wife of
Mahommed Kaussem Mou-tchei, LO be publicly suspended by the
breasts.
Had his atrocitiee terminated here he might still, perhaps, have been

ulaim to indulgence-but: not. so. Conceiving,that it:
might
be
possible
t o ensure his own, eafety by an.act of inhumanity.
Abdl Fazzel.
almost without precedent, he went so fir as to.set- hianephew, the yet.
young and innocent Akbar, exactly in the face of the besiegerg$ artillery; and in such a situation that it was indeed scarcely less than-a miracle, that he shoulrl have escaped the unceasing fire of the imperialists.
directed to the spot. By some chance or other the attention of Sumbul Khaun, the general of artillery, while watching the effect of hie
ordnance, and the other missiles, and who possessed the visual fdoulties
in singular perfection, was providentially attracted to the same spot;
and most happily recognizing the person of the young prince, and causing the fire tocease, at the same time tbat he gave a truce to the sufferings of the garrison, rescued from the very jaws of destruction the
darling child of his master's affections. Abbl Fazzel does not indeed
scruple to declare in express terms, that the hands of the Gulandaup,
or cannoniers, were on the occasion suddenly seized with an unaccountable tremor-that the balls and arrows flew wide of their markthat the matches refused their fire-and that the commander of artillery feellng an indescribable chill running through his veins, the circumstance awakened his attention, and led to the discovery of the illustrious victim exposed to the fire of his batteries. Be this, however
as it may, the proofs.of inhumanity and cruelty exhibited on the part
of Mirza K a m r a u ~ ,were of a nature so revolting that every just and
moderate man was led to predict that his fall was approaching; and the
exertions of hie besiegers continuing, with an activ~tythat rather increased than abated, the unhappy prince wag now soon reduced to the
greatest extremity,
Finding, therrfore, all hiu projects of ambition,. defenoe, and retatiation, rendered otherwise utterly abortive, Kamraun determined to recur to the more conqeoial system of deception; and affecting, accordingly, a very becoml~rgsense of remorse tor what was past, fillally employed the ii~flurnceof Karautchatr K haul1 to bring about a reconciliation with his hrotl~er-to whose generosity he expressed a perf, ct.willinpness to s u l m i t himself arrd all that belonged to him. Tn tlreseovertures Homa) 2111 is described to have yielded h i s usual indulgent attention: but since it would have heen entirely adverse to the sel& views.
A- H. 954- allowed souto
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efMirza Hindal, oFKarautchah Khaun,and Mbssauheb Beg, nay of ttie A. H. 054.
A. D. 1547.
niajority, indeed, of the leading chiefs among the imperial vassals,' ------AbQiFazzel.
always directed to scenes ofturbulence and commotion, an interview
between the rival brothers was an occurrence of which they never siocerely desired to witness the a6complishment. They contrived, therefore, to keep awake the apprehensions of Mirza Kamraun; to whom
they conveyed a secret message, in which, after expostulating on the
absurdity of resting any hope on the result of a conference with Homayfin, when all his means of resistance were at an end, they urged
Ule absolute nececrsity of his withdrawing from the fort, without a
moment's delay-making his retreat from a part~culartower, through
the battery ot H ~ ~ s s uAlly
n Aga, an officer I I I the secret, and thus effecting his escape from the dangers by which he was on every side surrounded. Accordingly, on the night of Thursday the seventh of the
former Rebbeia, of the nine hundr.:d and fifty fourth of the hidjerab,*
Kamraun, quitting the fort by the Uurwauzzah-ahenein, and taking
the course indicated to him by his friends i n the camp of Homaybn;
fled with all the speed in his power on the road to Buddukhshaun;
trusting to the contingency of receiving aid from Mirza Stliman, or,,
at alt events, that he should be able to make another effort for the recovery of his power through the assistance of the Ouzbrks. The moment his tlight became known, Hadjy Mahommed Khnun was dispatch-. .
ed in pursuit of the fugitive, HomayOn then re-entering KabQ1, withour further reeistance, and being thus once more happily restored to the.
embraces of hie family.
Aided, on the other hand, as was shrewdly raepeoted, by some sort.
of collusion on the part of his pursuers, Mirza Kamraun made good his
retreat across the mountains; and being joined shortly afterward8 by
Sheir Ally, and others attached to his cause, found no great dificulty
.
i n gaining possession of the fortified post of Ghoury, near one of the
branchesof HindQ Bob, looking towards Balkh. MlnaSQliman, however, contrary to his hopes, rejecting all his aolicitationr for aid, he
was finally uompelled to bend hie steps to the city just mentioned; in,
order to claim the assistance of Peir Mahommed Khaun sovereign ofi
the Ousbeka, at tb16 period the prevailing power in that pert of t h e
XOL. I l k
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territory on the Oxus. T h e castle, or fortress, of Ghoury was, howe.
"' D.1b'8.
ver, soon recaptured by Karautchah Khaun,ttnd other generals detach.
Abal h r z e l .
ed by Homayiin to restore his authority in thecountry; altliough these
were very sl~ortlyafterwards compelled to retreat in their turn, at the
approach of M ~ r z aKamraun, accompa~iiedby Peir Mahommed and a
powerful reinforcement of the troops of Balkh. Upon this, as the
emergency indeed seemed to require it, HomayiZo hastened in person
to encounter the danger; but, for the present, Iris entrance into Budduk hshaun was effectually prevented by a fall of snow, which blocked
up the passages of Hindb Koh, and constrained him to return to Kahht,
there to pass the approaching winter.*
After placing Mirza Kamraun in possession ofthe major part of Buddukhshaun. Peir Mahomrned withdrew to Balkh, leaving, however,a
considerable force to support the authority of his ally. In the mean
time, while yet engaged i n preparation to resume his expedition, Eiomsydn found himself suddenly deserted by three of ids most distinguished generals, Karautchah Khaun, RPIpous Beg, and Massauheb
Beg, together with many others, to the number of three thousand horse;
all of them seduced from their allegiance through the malignant euggestions of the ungrateful Karantchah, now grown insolent beyond
endurance, throug h the possessiol~of uncontrolled authority. Being,
however, immediately pursued, they were tbr the moment overtaken,
and obliged to disperse at Ghourbund; but night coming on, and the
insurgents breaking down the bridge near that place b e h ~ n dthem, they
succeeded in effecting their escape by different ways, and finally joined Mins Kamraun some time afterwards, at the station of Kouthem,
in Buddukhshaun, 'On this occasion, I-fomayQnwas for the present
content to mark his displeasure at the perfidy ot these men by parodi.zing their names; that of Karautchah for instance, he perverted into
Khrabuk h t, iH-destined, or reprobate-Issmit il Beg's was changed
into Khurrus, bear-(ursa)-M
Qssauheb Beg's lnto Mhnnaufek, hypocrite--and that of BBpous into Deyouss, cuckold, or panda-refee
ring to the exposure of his wite in the public bazar, by the enemy.
Hia arrangements being, however, a t last completi d, HomayQn, on
the filth of the former Jummaudy, of the year nine hundred and fifty
Of A. D. 1548.
A. H. 95s.

fie,* proceeded in earnest on his second expedition into Buddukh- A. H- ~ b b .
A. D. 1648.
ahaun. A a far as the station of Gllbahar, on the other side of
Khrabaugh, he was accompanied by the young Akbar and his mother;
b u t from that station they were sent back to Kabiil, under the care of
Mahommed Kaussem Mou-tchei, who was invested, on this occasion,
with the government of the city. The officers of Mirza Kamraun entrusted with the defence of Enderauh, were, on the other hand, no
sooner apprized that the advanced guard of the royal troops had ascended the passes of Hindh Kbh, than they withdrew from that place, and
retired to join their master; Homayhn in person encampir~gin t h e
neighborhood very shortly afterwards. Being joinedat Enderauh by his
brother Hindal Nirza, and many of the feudatory chiefs ot Buddukhehalrr~with their followers, Homaytn ~mmedratelyplaced that prince at
the head of the varlgu'ard of the army; and the whole now proceeded
towards Tault~ksn,w h ~ c hwas known to be defended by the fugitive
Ameirs, together with M ~ r z aAbdullah, and a strong garrison of the
troops of Mirza Kamraun. Bt fore the imperialists could however
reach ' ~ a u l r k a n ,Mirza Kamraun, with all the t r o o p he could collect
at Zuffur and Kouthem, and the oeighboring territory, had hastened to
the support ot his friends; so that w f ~ e thestlvancedgutlrdof
n
Homayhn,
on the fifteenth of the latter Jurnmaudy,t had just crossed the Bangui,
one of the smaller branches possibly of the Oxus, they found that
prince at the head of a very superior force posted on an eminence in
their front, called the Jelleissan; and they were constrained, as it would
seem, to recross the river in the greatest confusion, leaving their baggage to be plundered by the enemy. A t this perilous crisis, Homayhn
with the main body of the army appeared on the river side, and was,
about to pass, immediately in presence of hisadversaries; but eome of
those whom he had employed to survey the country and procure intel*
ligence, representing the ford as extremely dangerous, from the rocka,
and cav~tiesin the bed of the river, and reporting a more favorable spot1
by a mill about a kbsse higher up, where, from the greater stab~lityof
footing, he would be able to cross with less hazard, heavailed himself
of the information; and proceeding imrned~atelyto the place, effectedr
hie passage, accordingly, without difficulry.
t Ikt of July, 1648.
11thof June 1048.

A. H. 06s.
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The march of Homagir n was now directed towards the tising g r o ~ n &
on which Mirza Kamraun had taken post with the main body of him
Abdl Fazzel.
troops; and Futtah ullnll Beg, the brother of Rouslrun Koukah, w h o
had been sent in advarrce at the head of a smaller division, was already
engaged with the enemy, and had been beaten from his hone, when
t h e imperial standard fortunately appeared t o support him, and Kamraun now tamely declined t h e contest, to s h d t e r himself behihd t h e
walls of Taulekan.* In that place he was immediately besieged b y
Homaybn; and having defended himself with considerable resolution
until the twelfthof Rudjuh,t in expectation of relief from Peir Mahommed the Ouzbek, he found it expedient, on that day, to submit to t h e
mercy of Homeyfin-stipulating only for permission to proceed on pi19
grimage t o Mekkah, and consenting to deliver u p the whole of the fugitive Ameirs into the hands of their offended sovereign. O n these
terms, accompanied by BBpous Beg, who, after all, at his particular request, had, with a few others, been permitted t o attend him, Mirea
Kamraun.finalJy quitted the fortress of Taulekan, and proceeded on his
way to Arabia. I n the mean time, Karautchah Khaun, his son Serdaur Reg, with MQssauheb Reg, and others of the apostate nobles who
had forsaken t h e standard of their benefactor, were now conducted to
his presence, w.ith their swords and quivers suspended to their throats,
i n order to receive from him the just award ofrheir crimes. W i t h siagular humanity, and with the most soothing expressions of concero
and indulgence, towards the errors by which they had been led astray,
1 this occasion also, most generously forgave them all.
Homay Qn, a
N o t many days afterw.ards, namely OR the seventeenth of the same
month of .Rudjub,$ when he had yet made but little progress o n his
journey t o Hejaoz, h l ~ r z aKamraun, availing himself of the counsels of
his frie.nd hlrrza Abdullah, suddenly returned to the camp of Hornaydo; from whom he experienced a reception equally k ~ n dand fraternal,
and .to whom he was once more, t o all appearance, sincerely reconciled.
O n the same day, Mirza Asskery was released from his fetters, and permitted to resume his place at court. T h e unexpected return of KamWe are not perfectly ~atisfiedthat this should not be Beylekan, or Bacalam, a b d
t 16th of August, 1b48.
forty milea to the westward of Enderaub.
f 21st of August.

rauo appears, indeed, to have given ext;aordinary expansion to the A. H.055.
kinder feelings of HomayQn, which displayed themselves in language A. D.. 1648.
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the most sympathizing and conciliatory, during his conference with
this ungrateful and unworthy relation.
The sul)ject of an expedition against Balk h was now brought under
consideration; hut, finding that theopinionsof those whom he consulted
on the occasion were not yet sufficiently matured for his purpose, Homayfin conceived it advisable to defer coming to any thing definitive,
until he should have reached Naury, here described as a station in
Buddukhahaun,where the road branches off in two directions-the one
leading immediately towards Balkh, and the other towards Kahdl. O n
his second day's march from Taulekan, coming to the spring head of
Buntlghshh, not far from the station of Eshekmeah, on the very spot
where, many years before, his father BBber, on thesubmission at that
place, of his brothers Khaun Mirza and Jahaunguir Mirza, had caused
tlre date of the event to be inscribed on the rock, Homayhn also, not
less rejoiced at% similar occurrence, there caused the return of Kamraun, and the conjunction of the four brothers, to be now commemorated on a part of the same rock.
Proceedlog from BundghshA to the before mentioned station of Naury,
the attention of Homay iin r as there employed in making a fresh allotment of the territory of B'udd~lkhshaun. In this the district of
Khotlan, then better known by the name of KAlaub, to the bouildaries of Mour and Kaurenguein, was assigned to Mirza Kamraun,
Tchauker Khaun being comt~~issioned
as his Ameir-ul-oomra, or lieutenant general. Asskery Mirza was also destilied to accompany him,
with the district of Kauren~urinfor his jaguir. The arrangement was,
however, at this early etage, by no means satisfactory to Mirza Kamraun; altbough be appeared to acquiesce i n ~t for the present, from 8
consideration of the recent act of generous clemency exhibited on the
part of hir brother. The fortresses of Zuffur and Taulekan, with some
other .purgunoabe,.were allotted to Mirza Sdliman and his son Mirza
lbraahim; while Kondhz, and Ghoury, and Gahmurd, and Bakalan,
and Eshekmesh, and Naury, were colrferred on Mirf a Hiadal, with
Sheir Ally tbr his Ameir-ul-oomra. I t was now, also, finally arranged
that the enterprize in contemplation agai-t Balkh,rhould be postponed to the following year.

A t the Iast conference held between the brothers, on this-occasion,
HomayQlncalled for a bowl of Sherbet, and having first taken a draught,
presented the same to Mirza Kamraun, and eo successively to each of
the other princes; with a request that they would all follow the example, i n confirmation of the solemn pledge of perpetual and inviolable
friendship, by which they had just mutually bound themselves. The
whole now separated; the several Mirzas proceeding towards their respective jaguirs, and Hornaydn to Khousset, on his return towards Kahdl, by the route of Perrian. This latter piaoe was a fortress then in
ruins, formerly erected by TeymGr, when he had succeeded in chastizing the t i ~ u d hof Kettour; and which it was now proposed to put in,
a state of repair and defence, with the new name of Islam-abd. When,
the imperial army reached the spot, Petrlewaun i)oust, the Meir Berr,.
surveyor general perhaps, or superintendant of fort~fieations,accordiagly received instructions to restore and strengthen the whole of the
works, distributing the labour as usual, in adequate proportions between the several generals; and thus, in the course of ae"ven days only,
as it would appear, the entire was again completed, including the
gates, and battlements, and sung-andauz, or Balistae, with every requisite to place it in a competent etate of defence; Beg Meirek, an offiaer of trust, was then left in command ofthe place; HomayQn proceeding to view the silver mine in the oeighborhood, which was, however,.
found too poor to defray the charge of working. The monarcll now
pursued his march across the ll~ountainousrange to the banks of tbe
Punje-sheher river, where he encamped near the Koutel, or gauht
perhaps, of Ashtergueraum And finally, towards the commencement
of the winter, the earth having already put on her garb of snow, he terminated h i s march, without further acc~dent,in the neighborhood of
KabOl; into which he made his pu blrc entry on the second of Ramzaun
of the year nine hundred and firty five,* that being the auspicious ddy
selected by the court astrologers.
I t was at this conjuncture that Meir Semunder, arriwd with dig-patches, and a profusion of presents, from Mirza Heyder i ~ rKashnwir;
describing, for tbe thousandth time, the unrivalled amoenitiesaf that,
delightful province, and inviting Homay On in very presoi~gterms,..
4th of Octeber 1-
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to hasten without delay to share in the enjoyments there to be found, A. H. 9os.
in endless variety. T h e more important object of the mission appears, A. D 1549.
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however, to have been, to urge the recovkry of the MoghGl conquests
i l l IIindhstaun; a n undertaking towards which every argument, that
he could draw, either from reason, experience, or invention, was now
employed on the part of Mirza Heyder, to stimulate the ambition of
Homaydn. T o these dispatches the monarch replied in terms of
corresponding kindness; acknowledging that although collstrained by
present circumstances to postpone the recovery of his posseasions in
India, to some more favorable opportunity, ~t was a design which
bad never yet been dismissed from his contemplation. About the
same crisis we find recorded, among other minor events, the death of
OIQgh Mirza the son of Mirza Mahommed SBltaun ; who was killed
in an imprudent attack, upon some of the Hazaurahs, or independent
cantons, if we may be so permitted to call these independent tribes,
in the neighborhood of Gheznein; to which he is, indeed, desdribed
to have been impelled by the rash counsels o f Khaujah Mauzzem,
formerly mentioned as under the displeasure of HomayGn. . I n the
course of the same year may be also noticed an embassy from Abdurreshid Khaun, prince of KashghPr, which was graciously received,
and as promptly dismissed by Homaydn. And lastly may be remarked the arrival about this period, a t Kabdl; of Abbas SQltan, an O u z bek prince, who received from Homayhu in marriage, the hand of his
youlrgest sister, Gdltchehera Begum.
A s soon as the weather became sufficiently moderate, toward the
commencement of the nine hundred and fifty-sixth of the hidjerah,.
HomayQn, however disposed to prefer the attempt on Hinddstaun,
or a visit to the beauties of Kashmeir, prepared to carry into execution his design against Balkh ; previously dispatching to require that
the Mirzas Kamraun, and Hindal, and Asskery, and Shliman, and
Ibrauhim, would be ready to join him, in conformity with their engagement the preceding year, on hir arrival in Buddukhshaun. H e
was, however, detained on his march for nearly a month, at the station of Tchalauk, awaiting the arrival of Hadjy Mahommed Khaun,
from Gheznein, and arranging other necessary concerns of his govBrgiming 19th January, A. D. 1649.

ernment. Proceeding at length to the station of Astaulef; HomayJIm
found himself, at that place, rarher unexpectedly deserted by his
newly chosen brother-in law, Abbas the Ouzbek; and while he coni n order
tinued his march from thence with the ~ ~ e c e s s adeliberation,
ry
to afford to the several Mirzas sufficient time to repair to the appointed rendezvous, he was compelled by intelligence of some suspicious indications on tb part of M i n a K m r a u n , to turn back into
the road for Punje-sheher, and direct his steps towards Enderaub.
Halting three days a t the latter place, he proceeded next to Naury,
and thence to the plains of Neilberr, distinguished among the districts of Buddukhshaun, for fertility and vcrdtwre. H e was here joined by the Mirzas Hindal, and SBliman ; Mirza lbrauhim being left, at
the recommendation of his father, to provide for tbe security of Buddukhshaun.
From the neighborhood of Bakalaun the Mirzas Hindal and Sdliman, accompanied by Hadjy Mahommed Khaun and a strong divisiof the best troops, were sent forwards, in order if possible, to make
themselves masters of Eybek, or Jybuk; one of the dependencies of
Balk h, on that side most considerable in point of population, abundant
in resources, and equally desirable to possess, trom the known salubrity
of the neighborhood. While the army was on its march at this crisis,
i t happened that one of the Yessawuls, tchoubdaur, or exempts,
should have shot a panther, which he brought to lay before Homayiln;
on which it was observed by HGsseyne Kdly Mohrdaur, (keeper of
the seal). that among the Tatar tribes it was ever coneidered an omen
of inauspicious promise, if an animal of this description was at any
time killed, at the head of the troops on their march; and that he knew
an instance in which theouzbek sovereign of Balkh had been induced;
hy such a circumstance, to suspend the movement o.f his army, when,
actually on his way to Helit.
Disregarding the hint, however, HomayGn corttinued' to advancetowards Balkh; and on the eubsc,quent day his advanced guard a p
peared under the walls of Eybek; for. the deknce of which, Ptir Ma-hommed had prev-iously detwhed his own Ataulek, K h u j a h Mauk,
with many of the most d~etiirpuishedoficers under his gowrn&at.
Knowing that the main budy of the MogbGle was at hand, the Ouzbek
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chiefs thought it prudent to confine their operations to the defence of A. H. ssa,
the fort, which was immediately invested on all sides, and vigorously A . D. lb4a.
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attacked by HomayQn. A t the expiration of not more than two or
threedays, the garrison wasconstrained to demand a capitulation,which
was ofcoursegranted without difficulty; and thechiefs being conducted
. to the presence of Homaybn, the place was put in possession of the
Mogbhls.
Being invited to partake of a royal entertainment given by that
monarch, the Ataulrk was rather surprised by a question from Homaydn, as t o t h e best plan of accomplishing the subjugation of~Mawur-un-meher. Tlre captive chief very properly demanded with what
eonsistency such a question could be proposed to a man in his situation ? But HomayGn stating, in reply, t h a t he must ascribe it to the.
air of truth and candor so cons~aicuousin his demeanor; and, being
encouraged to communicate without reserve any thing that he might be
disposed to mention, the Ouzbrk chief, entirely won over by these
oblig~ngexpressions, proceeded to remark that the ablest and bravest
officers in the service of Peir Mal~omilledhad fallen into h i s hands,by
the surrender of Eyhek, and that rf he dispatched these the why ol'all
flesh, Mawur-un.neher would be his without another stroke. On
this ,Homaydn, with generous feeling, observed that by every virtuous
and liberal mind, such a pt rfidious breach of treaty would be forever
stigmatized with just reprobation in any man, but more than all, in
one w horn heaveo bad placed in an exalted rank among the sovereigns
of the earth. For his part, he had spontaneously granted t o these persons a regular capitulation, which if he presumed to violate, there
was no possible perversion of reasoning that could ever induce him
to reconcile with the common maxims of justice, or with the dictates
of a good conscience. The Ataulek then proposed to Homayhn, since
he declined a measure which he himself seemed to consider not less
vigorous, than well adapted to the circumstances of the moment, to
detain him in custody, and agree t o a treaty of peace with Peir Mac
hornmed ;engaging, in behalf of that prioce, to cede to HomayGn, in
such a case, the whole of the territory on that side of Khullum, to be
added to his possessions in Buddukhshaun: and, furthermore, whenever he might finally determine on prosecuting his designs for the reYOL.
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corcry of Hindbstaun, that a body of Ouzbeks should be ready to accompany him, suacient in strength and equipment to render the most
essential and important services. But as all this was atvariance with
the arrangements of an eternal destiny, other measures obtained the
preference, of which the result could not then be foreseen.
Although the situation of Eybek was in itself sutiiciently attractive, and its productions beyond measure abundant aud desirable, there
existed yet another very cogent reason by which Homaydii was induced to defer his departure from that place, for many da!s.
This was
the expectation still anxiously cherished for the ~rrivalof hlirza Kamreun. And in truth, were it not for the untortunate delay occasioned
by such a circumstance, there were many discerning and intelligent
persons, who did not scruple to pronounce that Peir Mahommed, who
was, at tbe crisis, destitute of any competent means of resistance,
must have been either entirely destroyed, or compelled to submit to
such terms as the conqueror might have thought fit to impose upon
him. But the opportunity thus lost, the enemy wasjoined by Abdulazziz Khaun, and other Ouzbek chiefs, with reinforcements in suficient strength to cope with the invaders without disadvantage, of which
there existed otherwise but little expectation.
I t becoming, however at last, absolutely necessary either to advance
or retreat, HomayGn, after directing the Ouzbek chiefs captured at
Eybek, to be coaveyed on the road towards KabQI, but retaining the
Ataulek with his army, proceeded, successively by Khullum and BBbashahh, td Astaunah, a well known station at no great distance fram
Balk h. Here, before he had been long encamped, his scouts brought
him intelligence that the Ouzbeks were approaching in considerable
force; and lJomaydn, without delay, proceeded to arrange his troops in
order of battle, as it would appear, at some distance from the ground
which he had chosen for his camp. In the mean time, a large division
of Ouzbeks, under one of their most distinguished commanders, made
a sudden and desperate attack, upon the camp i tselt; w bich was, however, verygallantly and successt'ully defended by those who had been
left for its protection, the assailants being finally repulsed, and one of
their principal leaders brought a prisoner to the presence of Iiomaybn.
Nevertheless, though the commencement of hostilities appeared t h u s

far favorable, the unsteadiness and insincerity ofhis Ameirs again oper- A. H. ws.
ated to disappoint the fairest expectations of Homaybn, principally A. D. 1648.
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through the d~strustand uneasiness which they contrived to spread
throughout the army, by propagating the most discouraging and contradictory reports, respecting the designs of Mirza Kamraun. O n the
very day following to that on which they had made their ineffectual
attempt on his camp, the whole forte of the Ouzbeks presented itselfin
order of battle before the lines of HomayGn; Peir Mahornmed in person
commanding on the right, Abdulazziz Kbaun in the centre, and the
Sbltans of Bessaur in the left r i n g . The whble of the forenoon appears to have been consumed in arrangements preparatory to the conflict; hut, from the period at which the sun reached the meridian, until
night-fall, the armies engaged w ~ t hequal fury and obstinacy i n the
work of mutual destruction. The Ouzbt-ks were, however, finally
compelled to retreat; and were pursued, by the advanced guard of the
MoghQls, across the interven~ngstreams, to the very barriers of the
city ot Balkh. Homaydn evinced sufficient ardor to follow up the
victory, and to adyance his standard also to the gates of that metropolis; but i.n this he was audaciously opposed hy the pusillanimity of
his refractory Ameirs, who still pressed upon him the uncertail~rumors by whish they were haunted, of the hostile designs of Karnraun;
their apprehens~onsof the treatment of their wives and famil~eson the
seizure of K&hi by that prince; the interiority of the imperialarmy on
the spot, and the appalling superiority in numbers on the side of the
enemy. Under all these considerations real and pretended, in short,
they urged, in peremptory terms, the indispensable and absolute nesessity of immediate retreat.
After a thousand struggles with his own convictiom, Homayda w a s
at length constrained to yield to their remonstrances, and to consent
that the army should draw off towards the pass of Derrahkezz, or perbaps it was Derrah-guzz, t he pase of Bamboos; where, as it was a position of great strength, it was represented that he might halt for some
time without risk, and not only be reinforced by the feudatory chiefs in
that quarter, hut'obtain more positive information, with regard to the.
proceedings of Mirza Kamraun. After this, it was stated that he might
engage with full confidence of succeae in the subjugatioa,not only 06

Balkh, but of the whole of the territory on the Oxus. Compelled thus
A . D '549- by the usual failure ofsupport from disaffected mrn,and with the city
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of Ralkh i n a manner at liis mercy, Homaybn, without alternative,
withdrew towards the pass in question; having first dispatched the
Sheikh Rehlowul to recal the advanced guard, which, as we have already observed. had pursued the flying O u z b ~ k sto the very gdtes of
Balkh. In these trying circumstances, hlirza Sdliman, at the head of
a strong division of the best troops, was the person selrcted to cover the
retreat; which, although designed t o terminate at the Drrrahguzz pass,
yet leading unfortunately along the direct road towards Kabhl, and the
faithless and evil disposed gladly availing themselves of any pretext to
throw thew hole intoconfusion,a report wascirculated that hlirza Kamraun was i n full march for that metropolis; and that this was the true
cause of the sudden retrocession of the army. It is thertfore not surprising that a sensation of alarm should have generally seized the troops,
:and that they should in the end begin to disperse i n various directions.
Neither were the endeavors of Homaybn, nor ofthe officers still faithful
t o their d u t y , at all availing to bring back the fugitives; this being indeed contrary to the designs of an unerriogdestiny. For, observes our
author, had Homayhn been permitted to advance his conquests on the
OXUJ,i t is extremely clear that the emancipation of the oppressed and
defenceless inhabitants of HindQstaun,rnust have been deferred to some
very remote period, if not relinquished altogether. The result may be
comprehended in a very few words.
Early apprized of the confusion exhibited in the movements of the
Moghhl troops, the Ouzbeks, as usual, deriving courage from the despondenry of their adversaries, suddenly recovered from their recent
coneternation, and appeared in close pureuit. Homaydn continued,
for a long tirne, to expose his person with the most dvtermined valour,
in covering the retreat of his troops; until overpowered by numbers,
and having had his horse killed under him, he was finally compelled to
make his escape to a place of safety on one with which he was very
seasonably supplied by Heyder Maliommed, his Aukhtah Beg, or
grand equerry. The greater part of his troops, after witnessing the
inevitable consequences of pusilla~limouscounsels, were entirely broken, and betook themselves to a disorderly flight, in every possible
A. H. 956.
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direction. I t would be superfluous labor to record the names of all A. W7.
A. D. 1560.
those who were present with the army of Homayhn, on this disastrous A ~ b ~ ~ , t ; l .
expedition. Among the most distinguished commanders were the
.
Mirzas Hinrlal and Shliman, and the Atneirs Karautchah Khaun, who
had, it is to be supposed, been in some degree restored to favor, Hadjy
hlahommed Khaun, Tereddy Beg Khaun, lZlfin114ei1n Khaun, and
others to the number of four or five and twenty, of the highest class
of rrobiIity; all associdted, i n some shape or other, in the perils and mistakes of tile enterprize which we have thus briefly endeavoured to
describe. A t the expiration of the third day, Homayhn ventured to
halt, with a few of his attendants, at the station of'rchaurtcheshmah,
the four springs,wl~erehe was vcry shortly joirled by others, who had
also made good their retreat in various ways. From hence he dispatched advices to KabBI, in order to relieve the apprehensions ofhis
son, and the princesses of the imperial family; as well as to Reshid
Khauu the ruler of Kashghiir, to whom he announced the fa~lureof
his views on Mawur-uo-neher, which he distinctly ascribed, for the
greater part, to t11e bad faith and refractory conduct of his brother
Kamraun.
The interval of another night conveyed Homayfin safe to Ghourbtxnd, on the eastern side of the mountainoi~srange of Hiodd Kouh ;
another march brought him to Khaujah-seyauran-a third to Khrabdugh-and a fourth to Mammourilh, where he was met by the young
A k bar, who now hastened to throw himself into the arms of his royal
parent. And finally, when the favorable moment had as usual been
ascertained by the astrologers, Homayhn once more re-en tered the metropolis of Kabfil. I t remains to state what befel the associates of his
unfortunate campaign. Mirza Silliqan, during the retreat, embraced
an opportunity of withdrawing into Buddukhshaun; Mirza Hindal to
KondGz, whither he was accompallied by MGnnBeim Khaan ; and
many other Ameirs re-appeared successively at Kabhl. Shah Bedauk, who had eminently ciignalized himself in the retreat, fell into
the hands of the Ouzbeks; which was the case with four or five more
of Iiomay Qn'a most devoted and confidential servants. The remainder,
with few exceptions, appear to have ultimately succeeded in effectjog
their escape from the pursuit of the enemy.
H
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During the confusion of so disorderly a retreat, the A taulek K hauMauk, and the other prisoners captured at Eybek, found little difficulty in regaining their liberty; b u t on their arrival a t Balkh they
made, of the humane and liberal conduct of Homayhn, a report so
favorable as to excite the surprise, and elaim the approbation of Peir
Mahornmed. I n consequence of this, the whole of his Moghbl prisoners were immediately set at large, and conducted on their way to Kabbl; after having been treated with equal kindness and geeerosity, and
without being exposed to the slightest further inconvenience.
If it were not already sufficiently obvious that in the generous Hamaybn the milder virtues were carried t o a fault-that by his frequent
forgiveness of domestic treason, in partieular, he had over and over
again encouraged the revival of the same scenes of disloyalty and rebellion, and thus exposed his truest friends to endless hazards of life
and fame, for the re-establishment of his power, we should be disposed
to expatiate,with no ordinary complacency,on this spontaneous tribute
of homage to his superior benevolence, coming from him whosecapital he had so recently menaced with havoc and desolation, and from
whertce he had been compelled to retire, with such circl~metancesof
disgrace and loss. Even as it is, we cannot b u t hold it out t o our
readers, among the rare examples of the kindlier feelings of our nature;
and a s a bright spot in the gloomy annals of oriental violence, to illuminate his course to the termination of tbese volumes.
With regard to Mirza Kamraun, whose conduct was so deeply implicated in the recent, as well as in former disasters, it will be sufficicient to observe, that after disappointing his brother's just expectati011s of aid, in the expedition towards Balkh, and after having. been
defeated, at a subsequent period, by the hlirzas Hindal and Shliman,
in his attempts toobtain possession of Buddukhshaun, he at last determined, on the ~ n v i ~ a t i oofn the perfidious Ameirs who infested the
eourt of HomayGn, and at the head of whom was the traitor Karautchah Khaun, to proceed towards Kabbl; dispatching, however, in
the first instance, to acquairrt the injured monarch with h ~ desrgn,
s
and to protest that his vie%s, in thus obetruding himself once more
into his presence, was to obtain forgiveness for the past, and for thefuture to devote himself with good faith and sincerity, to the service
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of his indulgent brother. On the repeated expostulations, and at the A. H. 9b7.
earnest intreaty of many of his more faithful captains, Homayhn pre- A. D. 1650.
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pared to counteract these insidious plans ;and about the middle of
the nine hundred and fifty-seventh of the hidjerah,. he hastened with
such troops as were present about his capital, towards Ghourbund,
the direction in which it was understood that Kamraun was approach. .
ing.
Having continued his march on this occasion to the river Baran,
kbieh seems to pass to the northward of Ghourbund, and being about
t o cross some of the smaller streams communicating with that river,
certain of his attendants appeared to hesitate, and nicely sought, in
different directions, for a spot where they might pass to the opposite side with t h e least personal inconvenience. HomayOn observed
this circumstance of cautious self-regard with manifest displeasure;
and he could not forbear quoting, to the disadvantage of his officers, the
unparalleled zeal and self-devotion of the guards of Shah Issmtieil I.
of the race of Seffy, who were known to cast themselves w ~ t h o u t
scruple from the summit of the most fearful precipices,.and to inevitable death, merely to follow the handkerchief of their sovereigu.'
A t such a crisis, nevertheless, Karautchah Khaun, and MQssauheb
Beg, with the other traitors combined agalnst the.interest of their benefactor, undertook to remind HomayQn that as the mountainous
range in his front mas intersected by numerous defiles and narrow
passes, it would be advisable to station in each of them, a detachment
of troops, in eufficient strength to prevent the approach of Mirza Kamraun; it being, in reality, the object of these perfidious men, as far as
,
possible, todivide and disperse the roval army,at this period aesembled
in considerable force; i n which, through the culpably complying ternper of HomayOn, they too well succeeded. Hence it was that the
Ameirs Hadjy Mahommed Khaun, and Berrekah, and Mirza Hussun
Khaun, with several othere, were eent off towards Zohauk, and Bami- .
an, and MQnnaeim Khaun a t he head of another respectable divisioa,
was advanced in the direction of Aulur~g;while the treacherous Ka,
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rautchah, and Mdssauhcb Beg, and Kaussem Hbsseyne Shltan, with
the other disaffected chiefs who remained about the person of Homaybn, regularly transmitted to Mirza Kamraun a daily account of
every thing that was passing in the camp of his adversary.
Thus instructed, Mirza Kamraun might venture to take his departure from Bamian and Zohauk, both then dependent on KabDI, dtrecting his march for the pass of Kehjauk, and proceeding himself with
the principal division of his troops; while Yessoun Doulut, Mhkuddurn Koukah, and BBba Sheid with another division led the march in
advance. Such then was the state of affairs, when one day towards
noon, i t was announced to Momaybn by one of the natlves, that
Kamraun was approaclring, and with designs evidently hostile. Still
his evil genius, in the person of the perfidious Karautchah, interposed
to deceive him, with expostulations on the absurdity of giving credit
to the intelligence of an unknown and obscure peasant. The traitor,
.at the same time, artfully expressed an apprehension that if hfirza
Kamrautl, who was, as he chose to say, avowedly accompanied by a
very insignificant force, should perceive the imperial troops in order
of battle, he would nectssarily take the alarm, and be thus prevented
from approaching the royal presence. Homaydn, whose mind, notwithstanditig repeated experience, was yet a stranger to suspicion,
suffered himself to be misled by the delusion; from which he n a s not
awakened, until the designs of Kamraun were placed beyond all doubt
i n bost~learray. I'hen, and not before, he caused
by h ~ appearance
s
his grne~alsto prepare for hat tle, immediately mounting his horse for
the comhat, which commenced alrnost infitantly afterwards.
In order, however. to obtain a more distinct and convenient survey
of the action, Homaybn had taken post hiulself on an emineuce which
comnlanded a view or the atljoining plain; and from thence, in the
spectacle, which now prrse~rtcd itself, of the troops in entire squadrons
deserting his standard, and goir~gover to the enemy, he beheld ai
last a dtcisive proof ot the p~oflrgateduplicity, by which he had suffered himself to be so completely over-reached. In a paroxysm of
indignation at this discovery, he rushed at once among the thickest
of h ~ adversaries,
s
and fnr a moment, by the extraordinary prowess exhlbited in his example, p~oclucedamong those opposed to him, the

Utmost consternation. Unfortunately his charger was transpierced A. H. 967.
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monarch found himself exposed to the most imminent danger. A t
the same instant, Beg Bkbki, a native of Kblaub, either inadvertently
or by design, came upon him from bebintl, and made a stroke a t him
with his scimitar ; but Homayhn at the same moment casting a fierce
look at tlie soldier, his arm faltered, and he missed his stroke, which,
.
as far as can be understood, only slightly grazed the monarch's leg.
Providentially before 11e could repeat his blow, Mehter Segphi, afterwards better known by the title of Ferhett Khaun, came up and beat
off the assailant ;and Homaybn, receiving from Mirza Nejeib, in exchange for his own wounded charger, tile pyebald horse on which he
rode, was enabled to renew the combat wit11 greater chance of succeas.
I n these circumstances of obvious hazard, a respectable and intelligent Yessawul, or exempt, of the name of Abdulwkhab, hastened to
announce to Homay Qn the actual defection of the perfidious Ameirs;
and seizing his horse by the bridle, freely represented the necessi tp of
yielding, for the present, to the forceof an over-ruling destiny. Without alternative, Hotnayfin, tberefore, determined on making the best of
his way towards Zohauk, in which direction, as we have already seen,
he had been persuaded to detach some of his most active and faithful
generals; and the same Abdulwhhab, and another officer of the name of
Ilahommed Amein, h a v i n ~undertaken to make head against the enemy while he made his retreat, he accordingly receded from the conflict,
accompanied by Ferhetr Khaun, above-mentioned,and Sundul Khaun,
with some few more attendantsstill devoted to the person of their sovereign. When he had withdrawn to a short distance from the field
of battle, HomayGn, finding himself greatly exhausted w ~ t hfatigue and
the uneasiness ot his wound, put off his coat of mail, and delivered it
t o Sundul Khaun; and that officer, without reflecting on the conaequences, in the hurry of his retreat very unguardedly threw the.armour
away; and it subsequently fell into the bands of the enemy, by whom
i t was successfully employed, as a token to induce the governor of Kabhl tosurrender his charge. O n the day following, the fugitive mooarch was joined by more of his officers; but of ten Ameim, including
Shah Budauk Khaun, Medjnoun Kakshaul, and Towlek Koutchio,
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whom he had dispatched to protect his rear and procure intelligence.
tile latter was the only one who evinced sufficient loyalty to rejoin his
master; for which, and for his distinguished intrepidity during this
crisis of danger, he was very deservedly advanced to the appointment
of Kourbeggy, or captain of the imperial guards.
O n the first cessation from toil, and the pressing danger of pursuit,
EIomayfin summoned a council of the few remaining Ameirs, in order
to deliberate on the most advisable plan of proceeding, for tbe restoration of his affairs. Hadjy Mahommed Khaun, who bad been invested with the government of Gheznein, and whose fidelity had become already more than questionable, proposed that they should return immediately towards Kandahaur; that being the direction in which
he could more conveniently withdraw to his jaguir. But this was
instantly rejected by Homaytn. Others, spurred on by the dictates
of a more ardent courage, declared for returning without delay towards
Kabdl ; averring that, whilst yet intoxicated with the recent unexpected success, for which he was alone indebted to tbe treachery of
individuals, it would not be difficult to wrest from Kamraun the fruits
of his surreptitious victory. But the proofs of disaffection and disloyalty among those who enjoyed his confidence in an ut~limiteddegree, were too recent in the recollection of Homaybn, to command
any attention to these vaunting professions of zeal, however loudly
repeated. Others again, whose views were more sincerely directed
to the welfare of their sovereign, urged a continuance of their retreat
into Buddukhshaun; from whence, when joined by the OMirzas Hindal, Sblirnan, and Ibrauhim, they would be able to return wit11 ample
means to undertake the repossession of KhbB1, without the hazard of
failure. To this opinion, as most consistent with prudence, aad the
exigency of his affairs, HomayGn thought fit to subscribe; aod he
prosecuted h ~ march
s
according1.t towards that province by the way of
Y ekab 0 1 1 lung-probar~ly the Aulung tbrmerly mentioned.
Herr 11bccumes sufficiently apparent that it would be impossible
to corrtinue altogether the circumstant~aldeta~lsof Abitl Fdzzel, within the narrow scope of the remaining pages of this volume ; and we
s h e l l then fore submit to the readvr the tollowing passages borrowed
from the work of Colonel Uuw; whicb will serve to bring down the

manative to that period o f t h e history when t h e course of events seem A. H.N7-69.
A. D. 1.-,M, sa.
naturally to have led to the final recovery of Hindhdaun: reserving DTw's H i ~ o r y ,
t h e sequel o f t he life and reign of Ilomayhn, for more circumstantial
relation in the concluding chapter.
b L Humaioon was now in great dlstress for money to pay the few
troops who hadcontinued faithful to hisfortunes. I3e wasobliged t o
,borrow the horses, carnels, and merchandise, of some great caravans,
with which he mounted and paid his troops. He privately sent Bidd a [Budauk] Toglick [Towlek K o u t c h~n] Mudgnow [Mudjnoun] and
others, to the number of ten persons, to oupport his interest a t Cabul,
and t o send him intelligence of wbat passed in that city. But of all
these Toglick alone remained true t o his interest, which they now
found was greatly declined. Soliman, Ibrauhim, and Prince Hindal, returning with theirdetachmentr t o j o i r ~the king, he f w n d himselfagain,
in a condition to make an attempt t o recover his kingdom; and he accordingly marched towards Cabul. Camiran, upon t h e approach of
Humaioon, came out, and drew up on t h e banks of t h e Punger [ P ~ r n j sheher], Camiran mas defeated with great slaughter, and in his flight
h e was obliged t o shave his head and beard, and t o escape i n t h e disguise of a mendicant to the mountaim of Limgan, [LimghAoat]. Asbkary was taken prisoner, t h e perfidious Kirrachi [Karaufchah] fell in
t h e engagement."
Humaioon now returned in triumph to C a b u l ; where h e enjoyed a whole year [1551] in peace and festivity. Intelligence was
brought t o him that the restless Carniran was again a t the head of fifteen hundred horse, while some Omrahs [Ameirs] fled from the royal
presence t o Gbizni. The king marched agaiost his brother, who fled
towards t h e I n d w , s o that Humaioon withoot effecting any thing returned t o Cabal. Camiran no sooner heard of his brother's return,
than he returned again among t h e Afghans, to raise u p more disturbances. H u m a i o ~ owas under the necessity of taking the field a eecond time. H e wrote to Byram [Beyram Khaun] who still held t h e
government of Candahar, t o olarch a g a i o ~ the
t Omrahs, who fled to
Ghizni, and had invited Camiran to join them a t that place. Camiran by the way of Peshawir, Bung~uh,and Curvez, [Gurdaizl was then
OR his marcb towards Ghizni: but befbre his arrival Byram bad coma

t o Ghizni, and carried the revolted Omrahs pri'soners t o Cabdl. Ca-.
miran disappointed of his allies, returned t o Peshawir, and the king
directed his march to CabGI."'
a Before the arrival of Humaioou a t his capital Mahommed, [Had*
j y Mahornmed Khaun] one of the imprisoned Ommhs, found means.
t o escape a second time to Ghizni, from whence he was persuaded ta.
return, no doubt upon the most sacred assurances of patdon, Ashkary
[Asskery J having preferred a petition t o the king, soliciting his enlargement from prison, in o d e r to perform a pilgrimage to Mecaa, was.
now sent to Soliman, governor o f Buddukhshaun, to proceed t o Balich. Ashkari died in the gear 961, on hls.w-ay crossing the Arabian
deserts.?
" Carniran was in the mean time levying troops among the Afghans,.
and carrying on a private correspondence with Mahommed at Gh~ani. T h e treason was discovered, and the old traitor condemned to
death.? Humaioon had by this time, marched against Camiran, but
he was surprized in his camp near Chiber [Tcheiberyaur, somewhere
between Gutadem.uk and Gheznein] ou the night of the twenty-first of
Zicada 958;$: upon whiah occasion Prince Hindal lost his life. Camiran, however, gained no advantage but the death of hie brother, being overthrown by Humaioon, and obliged t o take shelter again among
the Patans. T h e king after this victory returned to Cabul, and in
gratitude to the memory of Hindal, who had well expiated his former
disobedience by his services and blood, he gave the daughter of that
prinoe, Rixia Sultana [Rekkeiah SQltan Brqum], to his eon Akbar
in marriage. H e conferred at the same time upon the royal pair, all,
the wealth of Hindal; and appointed Akbar [at this period in the
tenth year of his age] to the command of his uncle's. troops, and t o h k .
government of Ghizni."
&'The Afghans, a few months after these tranaactiom, rose in faver~f Camiran. T h e king marched into their country which he ladl
According to Abltl Fazzel, he died in the 066th of the bidjerah [l667.), in some part*
of the territory between Sytia and Mekknh.
t He was regularly impeached w d found guilty, uuder 110 several articles of sreusation, either of wbich is stid to have deserved the highest punirhment of the law ; and he.
was accordingly strangled, together with his brother Shah Mahommed, the arcomplice,.
1 19th November, 1WJ.aand reputed instigator of his crimes. Abfil Fazzel.

waste with fire and sword. Finding, at last, that they got nothing but A . H . o b ~ % l .
A . D 1m1-r~.
mischief to themselves, by adherillg to Camiran, they withheld their Dow.s Hi8toq..
aid, and expelled him from their country."
T h e desnlate Camiran fled to Hindostan, and was reduced to solicit
the p r o t e c t i o ~of the emperor Selim, [Seleim Shah the son of Sheir
Shah the Afghan] whom he beheld, by his own baseness, ruling his
father's empire. Hut it was not to he expected that S r l i ~ nwould treat
damiran favorably. T h e unfortunate fugitive flrd from the court of
Del~li,and,l~keapoorva~abond,so~rght
protection from the lrrdian prince
ofNagercot. [Nugp;urkote;according to AbAI Fazzel,itwaaat Jumrnou
and Maurrkotc.] Being from thence d r ~ v e nbv Selim, he 0 - d among
the Gickers. [Guikkers, Guggurs, or Kaknres] *"
6 b Hyder, one of the posterity of 'l'eymdr,
t hrrr reigned in Cashmire.
H e rc~qurntedthe assistnrlce of H umai~mnto q i ~ e l lsome divt urbances
in his kiogdom. T h e king accordingly marched towards lodia, and
aroseed the lndus. Adam the prince ot the Gickers, fearing the king's.
resentment, for giving protection to Canliran, imprisoned that unhappy
man; and acquainted the king that he was ready to deliver him over to,
any body he should be pleased to seod. T h e king dispatched Slonim,.
[MQnnBeim, or Mdneym Khaun], to Adam, and Cvrniran was dccord-ingly given up to him, and brought to the royal presence."'
" T h e Moghhl chiefs [Oulouss-e-ToheghattAi, or race of Tcheghat&i] to a man solicited that he should be put to death, that he might
distress them no more :but the king would by no means consent to imb r m bis hands in the blood ofihis brother, however deserving he was of
d e a ~ h . Humaioonon account of his lenity was threatened with a general sedi~ionin his army; and every body openly complained of that
merciful dispoaitlon in the king by which his suhjects were so often involved in miefortunes. H e was, at l a ~ t though
,
much against his will,,
nect.ssitated to permit them to render Camirat~blintl, by meaasof ant~mon!.t Some time after this sentence was executed'upon the unfortunate prime, the king-went tosee him. Camiran immediately rose,,

' A nation settled betweeu the Indu* and the Behaut.

~ b QFurzel.
l
drstreyinq the eyeeight war, by holding a
red-hot copper, or brass phte; to be ejes, uulil the visual nerve was aunibilated.. Accord4
. ing to .ibdI Fnezel this operation was executed upou Mirzu Kamraun towards the close ofi
year W ,
correspond~ugw ~ t hfiovember or December 1655..

t Meyl keshlduod.. The uruul method

of
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R-959-el. and walked some steps forward to meet him, saying

the glory of the
Dew's History. king will not be [ought] diminished by visiting the unfortunate!" Hu*maioonimmediately bursting into tears, wept very bitterly: Camiran
endeavored t o comfort him by confessing the justice of his own punishment; and hy wav of expiating his crimes requested leave to proceed
on a pilgrimage to Mecca. The request was granted, and he went by
the way of Sind [Tattah 1. H a v i n g resided three years a t Mecca, he
he died in that place, in the year 964 * H e left one son Carem, who
was, some time after his father's [FiomaybnJs] death, assassinated by
the order of Akbar in the fort of Gaalier; Camiran had also three
daughters "t
" FIumaioon being now delivered From the restless spirit of Carniran,
began to extend his dominions. H e first turned his arms towards
Cashmire. Selim the Patan emperor of India having at that time advanced to the Indus, his omrahs represented to Humaioon that if he
should enter dashmire, as there was but one pass through which he
could return, that Selitn might block u p his rear, and reduce him to
great ilist rrss. T h e king, however, would not listen to their representatiuns, IIU t marched towards Cashmire. Having advanced about helfway, a mutiny arose in the army, and the greatest part ef the omrahs
refused to proceed, while others actually r e t u f ~ e dto CabQI. This obliged Humaioon to take a circuit by way of Sind, orderiuga fbrt called
Bickeram t o b e built in his route. In Bickeram be left a garrison under
one Seeunder."$,
When the king arrived i n Cabul, [in the early part of tile year 9613,
A.

A. D.

1552-33.

According to Abhl Fazzel, Ire died at Meina, or Meena, of which nanre there still app a r s a town near I he entrance of the Gulf of Persia, on the 1 l t h of Zilhudje of ficyear064;
corresponding with the 4th of October 1651; afier having thrice performed the pilgrimage
to Mekkah.
t According to Ferisbbh, Kamraur left one son whose name was Abfilkaussern Mirw;
who was imprisoned by Akbar in the fortress of Gwaliar, some time in the 974th o f the hidjrrah; and who was finally put to death by that prince, when he was proceedir~gto quell the
rebellion of Khauwe-Zemauu. His three daughters were all of them united t o suitable
husbands.
1 Accordii~gto Abbl Fazzel the fot'trtss of Bikraurn was that more ~ m r r a l l yknown by
the name of Peshawer, which had been destroyed by the Afghan.; and which Homa*drl now
caused to be repaired, and put in a state of defeuce, leaving Sdruuder Khauu, an Ouzbck
ohief, in command.

be sent bis son Akbar to his government of Ghizni, under charge of A. Ir.061.
A. D. 1563.
Jell&l."
Dow'e History.
" In the course of this year, H umaioon became jealous of Byram, by tbe calumny of some of his courtiers, who pretended that that great
man was carrying on intrigues with the Persian government. The
king marched towards Candahar by the way of Ghizni. Byram, who
was quite innocent of the charge, when he heard of the king's approach,
came out with five or s i s friends only, to congratulate him on his arrival, and to lay his offerings at hisfeet. T h e calumniators were disgraced, and he himself loaded with favors.
" Much about t h i s time, [towards the close of 1553, after ETomayitn
bad returned to Kabhl] an address was received from the inhab~tdnts
of Drlhi and Agra, acquainting Humaioon that Selim the Afghan emperor of India was dead; and that all the tribes of the Patans were engaged in a civil war, that i t was therefore a proper opportu~~ity
for the
king to return and take possession of his empire. The king being one
day on a hu~ptingparty, told some of h ~ Omrahs
s
that he was very uneasy in his mind, about the execution of his designs upon H~nclostan..
Someof them who weredesirot~sofmakingtheatternpt,co~lsulreddmo~ig.
themselves, and hit upon a successful stratagem to bring the king to an
immediate decision. They therefore told him there was an old method
of divination by sending a person before, and asking the names of the
three first persons he met. from which aconclusion good or had might
be fo~medaccordinq to their meaning. The king b ~ i n gnaturally superstitious, ordered this to be done. H e sent three horsemen i n front,who
were tocome back,and acquaint him of tbe answers they received. The
first who returned told the king that he had met with a traveller whose
uame was Dowlat-fortune or prosperity. Cperhaps Augustus]: The
next brought advice that he met a man who called himself MurAddesire or inclination ; and the third that he met was a villager whose
name was Sadit-happiness."
Thus far we have been induced to avail ourselves of the briefnarr*
tive furnished bv Colonel Dow on the authority of Ferishtah, although:
the succession of events be given with considerable variation, and certainly in more satisfactory detail, by the elaborate pen of Abiil Faezel..
To him therefore we shall recur for the concluding chapter of this work..

CIIAP. XV-

B

EFORE we enter fully into the proceedings of RomayBn, prepa-

A. D:lbb3.

H.'m'*

Abdl Fazeel.

,

ratory to the recovery of his dominions i n Hindifstaun, there is an
obvious propriety in takir~ga cursory survey of tlie transactions in that
country, subsequent to the death of Sheir Shah; who expired, as we
have already seen, on the eleventh of the former Rebbeia, of the nine
hundred and fifty second of the hidjerah,* after having exercised all
the functions of supreme power, without a competitor, for a period of
five years, two months, and thirteen days. T o him, through the intervention of the Ameirs on the spot, and at the expiration of eight days
after his demise, succeeded his youngest son, Seleim Khaun; who was
permitted, i n the language of our author, to continue the same system
of ambitious policy, for a further period of eight ?ears, five months,
and twenty one days, occasionally contending for the sovereignty, with
his elder brother Auddel -Khaun, and with Khowauss Khaun the lieutenant general, and originally the slave of his father.
Seleim Khaun is described to have made himself notorious throughout his own and the neighboringstates, by his capricious follies, by his
fraudulent .practices to obtain possession of the property of those subject to his authority, and by his propensity to squander, without discrimiqation o r object, the accumulated treasures which, by a mere
contingency, had fallen to his lot. But since it is ever inauspicious to
resist the authority of the sovereign, however irregularly constituted,
the designsof hisopponents terminated, ingeneral, unfavorably for themselves. During a part of his reign h e was engaged in various attempts
to subjugate tlie rival tribe of Niauzy, who, under their leader Hegbet
Khaun,t had contrived toget possession of the Punjaub; and he finally
succeeded in driving them for protection into the mountains of Kash22nd of May 1546.

t Entitled Auzem Homaybn.

meir, where they are said to have disappeared into Mt. Hellauk.* Se- A. H. 061.
leim was,also,for some time employed in operations against the Gik- A . D. 1053.
AbQl Yazzel.
kers, arreadv so often described as possessing the territory between the
lndus and the Behaut; but as these latter were attached wit11 some degree of fideli ty to the exiled house of Teymhr, his efforts in that quarter
were destined to be unsuccessful. He, however, completed the fortress of Rol~tass,which had been commenced by his father; and, among
the mountains of Sewaulek, or adjoining to them, conceiving some superstitious fears for the safety of his person, he erected the fort of
Maunkou t.
Subsequent to this, jealous of the designs of the turbulent Afghans,
and tormented by the misgivings of his own conscience, Seleim Khaun
resided, for a long time, in the impregnable fortrkss of Gwaliar. Nevertheless, although his behavior towards his soldiers is described to
have been such as to havegiven, to them at least, universal dissatisfaction, he is acknowledged to have conducted himself towards his subjects in general, with unimpeachable integrity. But, unless his character became changed as he advanced in years, we do not clearly perceive how this is to be reconciled with the former statement. H e died,
however, on the twenty second of Zilkaudah of the year 960,t haviag
devised the succession, by will, to his son Feyrouz Khaun, a minor.
I n a few days this ill-destined youth was barbarously madeaway with
by his uncle, Mhbaurez Khaun, the son of Nizaum Khaun, who, it
will be remembered,wae younger brother to Sheir Khaun; the assassin,
together with the throne of his murdered nephew, usurping the illassorted title of A uddel Mal~ommed. I t is here remarked,as a singular
circumstance in the history of human events, that not only the son of
the Nizaum Khaun just mentioned should haveattained to sovereign
power,but thatthe husbands of histhreedaughters should, eachof tbem,
bave arisen to similar pre-eminence among their cotsmporaries. These
were the Seleim Khaun above noticed; and Sekunder Khaun Sour,
and Ibrauhim Sour, both of them destined to occupy a plaae in the record of Abdl Fazzel
The usurper Auddel Mahommed, wholly devoted to his pleaauree,

.

1 am not clear that this dues not signify td that they were swallowed op in destruction,'
t 20th of Noveukr, 1569
They were in fact cut off by the Kashrnirians.
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very soon consigoed the afhim of g o r e r ~ m e n tto the discretion of tlie
celebrated HeimQ, or Himmb; a man, according to our author, who
by flattering the propensities of hissuperiors, contrived,from the very
dregs of souiety, to raise himself, in the course of a few years, t o the
most elevated dignitise in the state. Of this new adventurer i t becomes here unavoidably necessary to speak somewhat at large.
Himmil then, from nature, possessed neither the advantages of an,
illustrious decent, the graces of person, nor the felicities of a virtu.
oils mind; but providence, for purposesinscrutable to human discern?
ment, seems to have selected him for elevated rank, in order, perhaps,.
as in many other instanaes, to punish the vices of the wicked, by pla-.
cing them under the authority of one more profligate,.aud abandoned,
than the worst of themselves. Small in stature, as comprehensive in
understanding, this man was a native of Reiwaury, in the district of
hleivant, and belonged to the cast of Douhsser; the very lowest class
ofpettyshop-keepers in Hinddstaun-hisoccupation being, indeed,that
of a retailer ofsalt in one of the most wretched back streets of the town.
Becoming, however, in process of time, through his indefatigable assiduities, one of the tradesmen of. tha court of Seleim Khaun, he was,
through a continuance of the same intriguing and artful system, finally
enrolled among the officers of the household, to that monarch.
Of the influence thus obtained, he wickedly availed himself to bringeveryspeciesof misfortune,and distress, upon those unhappilyexposed
to the operation of his malice. And yet, while decorating his house
with the pillage of the oppressed, and secretly advancing his own corrupt and selfish designs, by all the means in his power,did he outwardly
profess that be was exerting himself to promote the interests of his
master. Far be it from me to intimate, exclaims our author, that he
was amassing wealth for the use of his sovereign, and thus compelling,
him to strike the hatchet into his own foot. Yet it is obvious to remark, that many a ruler among the faithful has been implicated in the
most serious errors, wl~endesirous, i n the pressure of business, of
searching into the private life of individuals, he has condescended to
employ the services of odious and profligate informers; considering,
perhaps, that such means are warranted when the object is the punishment of crimes. It would, nevertheless, be well to reflect that, al-

though in employing these unworthy instruments, they may have flat- A. 11. sol
tered themselves that the fame and honor of obedient and truly loyal *. .' 's3"4.
~ b 6 Fazzel.
l
subjects can never be seriously affected, still these men, with fair exterior and malice in their hearts, once &ding their opportunity, seldom
scruple, however, speciou$ the pretence, toattack tile most loya1,wlere
they perceive the prospect of private advantag;e; and that, i n giving ear
to such miscreants, they may have forgotten the selfish oiewe by which
they are actuated, and encouraging euopicions to the disadvantage of
their very best friends, hcve thus unconsciously labored to their own
destruction.
Hodever, this may be, such was the in'fiaence which, through his
specious manners, the artful Himmd stacreeded in securing over the
mind of Seleim Khatia, that he was finally obtruded into a principal
share in the management of every departmebt in the state. dnd,when
upon the death of that prince, the government of the oppressed nations
of Hi~ldGstaundevolved, with the title of Auddel Mehommed, to the
ysurper MQbaurez,thetipstartdiscovered i n the Iatrera totat ignorance of
affairs, he experienced but little difficultyin appropriating to himself the
entire su'perintendance. Thus exalted to the highest power in the empire, he left the simple MQbautez,wfio received from his contemporaries the appellative of Auddily,for his imbecility,nothing but the name
and shadow of the sovereign authority. Further extending his ambitious views, the perfidious Himmh then proceeded to possess I~imseM
of the treasure8 of Stieir Khaun and hie successor, together with their
establishment of elephants; die~ipating,without remorse, and with lavish prodigality, the fruits of ao many sanguinary victories, and thus
engaging anumerous train of sordid and mercenary flatterers to promote
his deaigns. He now, for a shottitihe, aesumed the title of Sun put RQi;
h u t not long afterwards h e usurped the more exalted one ot Rhjah, together with the name of Bikrama~~jit-atonce abs~irdlyand atupidlyarrogating. to himself the designation of an illustrious monarch, whilele
craftily continued the empty title of king t o the pageant Auddily.
Nevertheless, he i e acknowledged to haveobtained many sigrlal victories, over the enemies of his weak and luxurious master; and by some
acts of surprising prowess, and consummate military akill, to have eetablished a claim to the applause and admiration ofall who beard ofbim.

T o such a height of grandeur, indeed, wag he elevated by the powep
of fortune, [operating, it is to be presumed, together with some degree.
of talent] that we find himat last opposing I~imselfto the anniesof the
imperial Akbar; but as the character of that i l l ~ g t r i monarchwas
~s
the
touchstone of every quality, as might have been expected, he totally
failed in the test; and both the schemes, and the existence, of this
swarthy upstart, were Analiy swallowed up in the surpassing glory of
his just and triumphant adversary.
But as the subject thas hus led us to anticipate the course of the
history, by some years, it becomes again necessary to recur to the proceedings of the unworthy A ~ d d e lMahommed, whose example was
calculated to excite nothing but contempt and derision. The result,
almost natural of such imbecility of conduct, was the appearance of
rival competitors in different parts of the empire; and among these, not
the least formidable, was Ahmed Khaun Sour, the husband of one of
the daughters ofNizaum Khaun, who held the government of the Punjaub, and who R O W boldly aspired at the supreme authority, assuming
the title of Sekunder Khaun: while Mahommed Khaun, who was
nearly allied in blood to the waslike Sheir Khaun, and had for some
time exercised the functions of government in Bengal, aimed at
similar independence i n that quarter. Nearer home, Ibrauhim Khaun.
Sour, who was married to the third of the daughters of'Nizaum Khaun,
as formerly stated, laid claim to the sovereign power over the whole
of HindOstaun. Shujayut Khaun, by the multitude nicknamed Sujawul, [the liberal perhaps) exhibited similar pretensions, and raised
the standard of independer~cei o Malwah; and in short the national turbulence of the Afghans broke out into scenes of commotion and revolt,
in almost every quarter of this devoted country.
Sekunder Khaun, with the troops of the Punjaub, and the lawless
banditti whom he hadcollected in that
ter,proceeded towardsAgrahs
A uddel Mahommed and Ihrau him Sour, both directed their operations upon the sarne point. Through the craft of HimrnQ, Auddef
Nlahommed was, however, finally persuaded to withdraw to the eastward; but, in the v~cinityofAgrnh, a battle took place between Sekunder Khaun and Ibrau him Sour, in which the latter was totally defeated,
and compelled to seek for safety in fl~ght. His father, Ghauzzi Khaun

Sour, wbo was in possession of Beiaunah, retired, however, and suc- A. H,gel.
A. D. 1663.64.
eusfully defended himself in the fortress of that name. The power of Abal Fazzel,
Sekunder Khaun was, in the mean time, prodigiously advanced, tbe
whole of the territory from the lndus to the Ganges, submitting in general to his authority; and having now an immense force at his disposal, he prepared, in order to establish his aole autbority on the destruction of his competitors, to proceed into the provinces eastward of the
Ganges. But his aspiring projects were at once suspended by the reports which at tbis crisis reached hin~,that Homaydn was actually on
bis march, with the avowed design of recovering Hindhstaun; and he
found it accordingly expedient to detach a great part of his army, under
'
Tatar Khaun and Heybut Kbaun,for the immediate protection of the
Punjaub.
Mahommed Khaun, on the other hand, who had asserted his independence in B~ngal,evinced, at the same time, a determination to vindicate his authority, against Auddel hiahommed and all other opponents. In the vicinity ot Tcheperkettal~,[perhaps the Chircut of Dow,
about thirty miles from Calp!] after several previous contingencies. he
was at last encountered by Auddel Mahommed and his millister Him.
mG, and per~shedin the conflict. This event is described to have placed the treasures of Sheir K haun and Seleim Khaun at the entire disposal of the crafty HimmG; who was thus enabled toprosecu te his viewe
of private ambition with greater notoriety, and additional success. I n
such circumstances he gave battle, with unvarying good fortune, success~vclyto Ibrauhim Khaun Sour, and the other c h ~ e f who
s
opposed
his drsigns, b e ~ n gvictorious in every conflict; his daring intrepidity
carryir~ghim triumphantly through everydifficulty,althougll from some
deformity or personal defect, he wae unable torride on horseback, and '
usuallyfought from his litter mounted onanelephant. Itis, at the same
time further insisted upon, that for all his surprising euccessee--auccesses which surpassed the calculations of all who heard of them-be
was in a great measure indebted to the unsparing distribution which he
made of theaccumulated treasures, that bad, in a manner, gratuitously
fallen into his hands.
After his victory i a the neighborhood of Agrah, the attentioaofsekuuder Khaun S o w had beeo directed, as we have already obaetved,
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towards Bohar nnd Bengal; where, on the death of the late Mahommea
Khaun, his son Iihezzer Khaun, in the first place, seated himself on
the throne with the title of Bahauder Shah, and~latterly,on the demise of B a h a u d ~ rShah, his brother succeeded to the kingdoni of Bmgal, with the title of Shltan Jullaul-ud-dein. At the same t i b e , tbere
provinces were menaced on the part of Addel
Mahommed, a'nd
HimmG; whoee exertions, for a eeason, were fully employed in reprers.
ing the designs of their numerous .adversaziesain different quarters.
R u t it would be premature, in this place, to enter more at latgeinto t b
history of thebe minor events ; end the narrative must therefore now
recur to the main and original channel.
HomayQnbecame noaooner substantially apprized of the distractions
which thus afflicted the unhappy nations of Hindbstaun, from one
extremity .of the empire to the other, than he determined, without further delay, on carrying into execution the design which h d so long
engaged his contemplations. *Leaving therefore the females of his fa&
rnily, with his younger son, a t .Kabhl, the government of wl~ichwas,
on this occasion, corlsigned to Mltnnheim Khaun, he proceedqd, about
the middle of Zilhirdje of the nine hundred and-sixty first of the hidjerah," towards the I h d ~ s . Akbar,whotllad now entered his thirteentb
year, and who had already exhibited proofs of a vigour of understand.
ing ,beyond all prtcedent, accompanied the expedition; and the most
trivial occurrences on the march, were industriously exaggerated into
indubitable.prognostications of the renown which was to illurrtrate the
destiny of tbis favorite scion of the stock ofTeymGr. T h e whole force
that accompanied the etandard of HomayDn on an enterprize ofso much
magnitade,'is stated, however, to have fallen short of three thousand
men;,ttretfaithful Beyrap Khaun having remained behind at Kabdl, for
the final arrangment of some of the affairs of the monarchy,and to cornplete his owa equ~pments.
O n the last day of Mohurrim, of the year nine hundred and sixty
two,* the royal army encamped near Bi k r a u m h e modern Peshawir;
where the exertions of Sekunder the Ouzbek a p p a r e d so satisfactory
t o Homaybn, that he immediately conferred upon him the title of
Khaus. O n the fifth of the eucceeding month of Su ffu r,$ the imperial
* 10th or U t h of Nuvemter, 16M. t 24th of December, 1654. $ !Wth of December*

otatadard was displayed on the western bank of that branch of tlie In- 4. H. Ml-6~.
A:D. 1564-65.
dus called the Nilaub. Here HomayBn found it advisable to make
a halt of three days, during which he was joined, as might have been
expected, by Beyram Khaun from KabQI. During the same period,
intelligence was conveyed to him that Tatar Khaun Kausby, who had
been entrusted with a considerable force for the defence of Rohtass,
had abandoned that place, the moment he became apprized that the.
Tchegha~hianarmy had reached the Indus.
In consideration of some forrnir, and even recent, proofs of attarhrnent on the part of Sdltan Audem, the Gikker chiaf, llou~ayhnwas
induced, at this crisis, to dispatch a letter inviting him to h i s presence;
but, as his evil destiny would have it, the temporizing zemiadaury
spirit prevailed with that chief to decline the invitation; on the plea
that he was under eng,~p;ementsto Sekunder Sour, who had carried
away one of his sons, as an hostage for his fidelity. H e alleged, indeed,
with some plausibilitv, that were he to appear in the imperial camp,
lye would oot only be chargeable with breach of faith, but expose, perhaps, an only sot1 to certain destruction. Such an apology appeared,
however, insufficient to the officersof Homaybn; and they accordingly
eugzested that this man should be disposed of, before they proceetir d
any further. But it seemed otherwise t o HomayQn, who crosqcd the
Indus in force shortly afterwards; and the Afghans, who still hovered
in the neighborhood of Rohtass, having dispersed in variousdirections,
the march of the imperial troops was every where uumdested, and the
inhabitants of the country were permitted on all sides to enjoy that
repose, which is to be found alone under the protection of a just and
magnanimous government.
On rCaching Kalanour,the Ameirs Shahanb-ud-dein Ahmed K baun,
Ashruf Khaun, and Ferhutt Khaun, were dispatched by Homayfin to
Lahour, with a demand that, in order to avert the calamities to which
the city might otherwise be exposed, the prayer for the sovereign, and
the coinage of the country, should run in his name. About the same
time, Beyram Khaun, accompanied by a respectable force under the
Ameire Tereddy Beg Khaun, Eskunder Khaun, Khezzer Khaun Ha~ a u r a h ,and Issmieil Beg, proceeded against Nesseib Khaun Punjbheyab, who had established bimoelf in the town of Berhauaah. Hov

AmZ2,.

mayfin in person descended towards Lahour.wl~ichhe entered without
opposition, on the second of the latter Rebbeia..
Towards the conAbdl Fizzel.
clusion of the same month, intelligence was received that Shahbauz
Khaun, a distinguished Afghan commander, had assembled a large
force of his nation at Deibalpour, [on the Setlije], with which he was
eviderltly preparing for some offe'nsive design : and the Ameirs Shah
Abdl hlaally, Ally KQly Khaun Sheibauny, or Shebiauny, Ally KBly
Khaun Enderauby, and Mahommed Khaun Julltieir, with a chosen
division of the army, were immediately detached towards that quarter.
T h e Afghan stood his ground with determined resolution, and a very
severe conflict ensued; i n which, through the ardent impetuosity of
youth, the young Seyud Shah Abjl Maally was for some t ~ m exposed
e
to imminent danger. From this he was, however, seasonably rescued
by the valour and exertions of Ally KGly Khaun; and the Afghans
were finally defeated with considerable slaughter, after which the victors returned to Lahour.
I t will here be necessary to attend for a short time to the proceedi n g s of' Ueyram Khaun, and the division employed gain st Nesseib
Khaun,above noticed; and it appears that on the arrival of the hloghill
general in the district of Berhaunah, the Afghan fled after a slight resistance, leaving a considerable booty, in specie and effects, together
with the whole of his family, at the mercy of his assailants. Under
the plea of a vow which he alleged to have heard his master make,
that there should be no prisoners, should providence ever enable him
to undertake the recovery of Hindhstaun, Beyram Khaun,with enlightened hiamanity, caused the whole of the Afghan families, without distinction, t o be collected together, and without the slightest injury conveyed immediately to the camp of Nesseib Khaun. H e dispatched,
at thesame time, intelligence of his victory to Homaydn, together with
the due proportion of the booty, in elephants, treasure, and other valuable effects. Beyram Kharln then advanced to Jalinder, a well known
post between the Beyah and the eastern branch ofthe Setlije; but here,
i.n consequence of a misunderstanding between the imperial generals,
although the Afghans continued determined on flight, they were permitted to carry off the whole of their property.
A. H. 962.
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delay to meet them; and one day, late in the aflernoon, with numbers
Abdl Fuzzel. greatly superior, proceeded to give them Battle. The Moghal generals had previously eelected an advantageous position, by the side of s
considerable fresh water lake, in which to try their streagth with the
enemy; and a severe andobstinateconflict accordingly ensued, is which,
before victory could decide for either party, night overshadowed the
combatants. The action continued, however, with little intermission;
and an adjoining village being set on fire, as it would appear by the
Afghans, they thus became, without intend~ngit, the instruments of
theirown destruction. For the light from the flames extending to but a
little distance around, but exposing them without cover to the fire
of their adversaries, they perished in heaps; while every shot from them
being dealt at random through the surrounding gloom, passed harmless
through the air. They stood their ground, however, until the expiration of the third watch of the night; after which they fled in the utmost consternation, leaving to their opponents a completevictory,with
all their elephants, and a very considerable booty.
On the day' following, the victorious Moghbls proceeded to Sellrind,
where Beyram Ii haun determined to remain for the preeent, on1y detaching a division in advance under Ally KQly Sbebiauny, who lrad
recrn tly joined him.
Apprized, on the other hand, of these alarming successes on the
part of the Moghills, Sekunder Sour, at the head of eighty thousand
horse, with an equipment in other respects most formidably prepared
for resistance, advanced to repel the invaders ; Beyram rKheun discreetly coofiuing himself to the works of S r h r i ~ ~which
d,
he strenqthened by all the 111eanvI n his power, and dispatchiug, by repeated messellp rs, to announce his da~rger,and to solicit the immediate support
of HornajGn. A t this cris~sthe emperor happened to labour, rather
unsrasc)nably, untlrr en attack of the cholic, and he was therefore constraiurd to dt-legate 11isson, the youthful and already ardent A khar, to
take h ~ pldce
s
at the head of the army. Before the t r o o p had, however, prlbc~edeclto any consi Jerable divtarrce from Lahour, the health
of Iloma\
brc*ameeufficirntly re-established; a11d h e was induced,
not less from motives of prutlence, than from the impatience of eeparation trom tr~sdarlingson,to assume the personal comman<lof thearmy.
I n the ueau tune, he conferred the government of h h o u r upon Perhutt
A . H . 982.
A. D. 1565.
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Khaun, and the fdujedaury of the Punjaub on the BIpouss Beg so fre- A. H: WZ.
A. D 1666.
quently mentioned i n the preceding narrative; while Mirea Shah Silltan
Abhl Fazzel.
and Mehter douher, were on this occaaion nominated to the posts of
Amein and Khezzaunahdaur, the judicial and fiscal administrations
of the province.
The garrison of Sehrind Itad gallantly sustained the attacks of an enemy tremendously superior, for a period of fifteen days, when, to their
infinite joy, on the evening of the seventh of Rudjub of the nine hundred andsixty-second of the hidjerall,. the army of Homayhn presented itself on the plairls before the town. T h e emperor establiahcd his
head quarters in a garden close to the place ; and a plan of operations,
that seemed best calculated to bring these hostilities t o a s~~ccessful
termination, was here definitively arranged. The army was in the preaent instence formed into b u r separate divisions, calculated to act in^
dependently of each other; one under the immediate commaud of HornayQn, another under that of the heir apparent, the tbird under Shah
AbG1 Maally, and the fourth under the able and warlike Beyram
Khaun. Many a partial conflict now erlsued, in which equal gallantry and self-devotion was repeatedly exhibited on erther side; but as
the bodies of the slain appear to have been with no less decency than
humanity,mutually delivered over forsepul.ture,to the eurvivingfriends
ofeither party, ar the occasion required,.thie circ umtance, for reasons
not easily diecovered, unless it is that barbaroua nations have no motive for virtue but superior force, furnished, to the iuexperiencsd, matter for apprehension that the issue of the contest would be unfavorable
to the imperialists ; more eeptncially when they oontemplated the extteme disparity on the part of the latter. Otbers, however, better inetructed i n the motives of human action, drew, from the undaunted
beering of Holoa y h ' 8 troops, the most encouraging presage of final victory; and mere than all from the invincible fortitude of their sovereign,
who was himself at once the example, and the source of confidence,
t o all around him.
Without p~oducingany material adraotaqe to either party, hoetilities.had thus col~tinuedfor the space of nearly thirty dayn; when on
the moond d the month of Shabaun,? the duties of the army being on
that day enlrueted to the division of young A k h r , aconsiderable part
Rth of b y , 15W. temp: Phil: & Mar:
f eLnt of June, 1656,

A. 11.062. of the division under the orders of Khaujdh Mauzzem, and Auttekal,
A. D. 1555.
K h a u n , hecame seriously engaged with a body of t h e enemy, under
Abdl ~azzex

Kllapahar, the brother of Sekunder Sour, in person. Aa t h e circumstanceofa general action waa, at the moment,little in the contemplation
of the parties, the usual preparatory arrangements appear t o h a r e been
entirely omitted; yet, such being the appointment of destiny, the battle
soon extended itself in such a manner as gradually to draw within rts
vortex the whole force of the contending armies. T h e issue proved,
however, decidedly favorable to the hopes of the youthful hero. T h e
day terminated, after cons~derableslaughter among the Afghans, in
the most signal victory on the part of the MoqhQls; and an incatculable
booty, fell as usual on this spot, to the lot of the victors. Sekunder,
with the remnant of his troops, drew off towardn the mountains which
enclose the territory of the P u l ~ j a u b ,t o t h e northward. He did not,
however, effect his retreat without imminent perco~ialhazard; for being
closely pursued by a soldier of the troops of Khaujah MSsauffery, and
unable to disengage his sword frorn the scabbard to defend himself, it
is something surprising that he should, in such circumstances, have at
last escaped either death or captivity.
I n the midst of triumphs, sufficiently splendid, observes our author,
t o prostrrte the strongest mind, HomayQn, on his part, preserved his
equanimity unshaken. W i t h admirable good sense and forecast, h e
seemed, indeed, to comport himself in a measure exactly fitted to t h e
gradations of his good fortune. However signal t h e success whlch
had crowned his exertions, he declared that rt was a consummatton
for which he was by no means unprepared; since it was his invariable
rule to keep his wishes subservient to that humhle obedience which
s
He had, as he alleged, ui~iformly
was clue froin hrm to h ~ creator.
endeavoured, moreover, to regulate his acrious on three fixed and pre;
energy
determined principles; first of all, i ~ ~ t r g r iof
t y d r s ~ g nsecondlv,
in ext-cution; and thirdly, moderation In success-nvver presuming t o
arrogate to l~irnsrlfdny merit in the accornpl~stimentof his views however complete, nor to a s c r ~ b et h e i s w e to any other source than what
was d e r ~ v e dtiom the a g t ocy of a just and unerrir~gproviderice. I n
short, to afford at o ~ t c ean example of humility to the powertul, and
to attest the fulnes of his grar~tude,HomayOl~,far from permitting
these just cotlceptloas to expire in mere meutal acknowledgements,

-

proceeded OD tile spot, and in the face of the world, to offer in repeated A. H.
prostrations, his pioue tribute ofpraise and thanksgiving to the supreme A. D. lbtih
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disposer of events.
And here the author conceives himself justified in the further remark, that although, among the examples of acllievrment which, on
former occasions, produced the subjugation of Hinddstaun, the victory of the warlike BBber might be instanced as a modrl to all futurity;
yet, whether we consider ttre astonishing disparity of force by which it
was aained, or the immensity of the booty which was the result, with
those who are capable of appreciating the circu~nstances,that victory
will scarcely bear a comparison with the triumphant issue of the conflict at Sehrind, for which, indeed, i n all the records ofages past, there
will seldom, if ever, be found a parallel. It remains to state, that the
battlt- was fought exactly at the summer solstice, and during a tempest
of wind and rain ; which, at the same time that i t occasioned thedeetruction of multi tudes of the vanquished, nevertheless, by retarding the
pursuit, furn~shedto thousands an opportunity of escape from the carilage, which would otherwise have been denied them.
Secure i n his victory, Homaydn became anxious to ascertain t h e merit of those who had particularly distinguished themselves i n the lnttle ; but as there appeared to exist, with respect to the individudls to
whom thesuccess ofthe day was to be pre.eminently ascribed, a considerable dl ffereace of opinion, he referred tlre matter to the discussion
ofllis generals, with instrrlctions to submit to him a report on thesubject.
In-truth, intoxicated with vanity, and the transitory renown of
some recent unimportant successes, Shah Abdl Maally indiscreetly
conceived that the glory of' tIlis transcendent victory was due to hirnself; while the veteran Btyram Khau~l,consideritrg that the whole
sche~neof the expedition ori~rnatedwith him, and who had in reality,
from the commerbcernel~tof the service to the triumphant close. uniformly supported the opinion of his mabttJr, against a majority of his
council, contel~ded,with ctlrxious solicitude, that the pri~~cipal
merit
tested also with him. R'evertl~c.l,.ss,
others who rcflt~ctedmore deeply,
and with ~ R partial
S
consi~lerationsonthe subjrct, and who moreover
recollectt-d that the battle had bee11 fought, a r ~ dthe victory achieved,
under the immediate auspices of the priilcely Akhar, listened, with
avowed aispleasure, to tkleso subordinate aud arrogant claims; and the

matter was, to the general satisfaction of all, finallydet at rest by t h e
decision of HomayG11, who determined that the honors of t h e victory
belouged,in justice,to his heroic son,not yet arrived at tbeageof puberty.
B u t among the circumstances which, a t this crisis of prosperity,
produced cotisiderable surprise, the author is coost-raiwd to mention
t h e discovery of a suspicious correspondence between K haujall Mauzzem, and the vanquished Sekunder Sour; amorlg wlmse papers several
letters from that chiefiain were found, retlecting, i t 1 insolent terms, ou
t h e conductarld charactcrof his sovereign. These letters were of' course
c o m m u n ~ c a t e dto Homaybn; w h o evinced no small degree of astonishment at such a discovery, and very naturally demanded some sort
ofexplanation o f a proceeding that appeared s o unaccou~~tat,ly
ungrateful. A s the facts were undeniable, t h e accused noblema11endeavored
t o exculpate himself on t h e very ingenious plea, that the letters were
written with the express design that they should fall into t h e hands
of Homaydn; in order t o afford him one of those opportunities for the
exercise of his well known clemency of disposition, o f w h i c l ~he never
neglected to avail himself. A n d in this he might now indulge, by
conferring upon t h e writer, s u c h advancement in rank and dignity, as
by h i s former services he might be thought entitled to. Although
this plea was rather too singular to be entirely successful, the accused
was no further punished, than by being consigned to rhe safe keeping
of one of t h e officers of the court, who was probably responsible for
his person.
Having provided, in an adequate degree, for the security of Sehrind,
Honlayltn now prosecuted his march towards Dellly, and came t o Samaunah. From the latter place it was found advisable, a t this crisie,
t o detach a competent force under Shah Abill lMaallyand other respectable commanders, towards L a h o u r ; in order t o defeat any designe
against that province, on tile part of Sekunder Sour, should he find
himself in sufficient strength to descend from the mountains. The
administration of the government of the Yunjaub was, a t t h e same
time, transferred in chief t o the same Shah Abhl Maally, assisted by
t h e officers subordinate to his authority. N o t less invited by t h e amenity of the situation, than impeded by the heaviness of the rains, Homayitn had determined t o remain a t Samaunah, for some .time : but a
dispatch from Sekunder Khaun [the Ouzbek] arriving just a t this pe-
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riod, to announce that he had already taken posseeeion o f Dehly, with- A. H.m.
out resistance on the part of the enemy, and urging the expediency o f A. D. I-.
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his early appearance on the spot, i n order to ascend the throne o f H i n dhstaun,hefound itadvisable toalter his plan; and he accordingly quitted Samaunah.

O n Thursday the first o f Ramaaun,.

he reached the

etation ot'Seleimguddah, somewhere on the Jumna, to the north-ward
o f Dehly; aod, on'the fourth of the same month,t he finally entered
that ancient metropolis. O n their way to the town on this occasion,
o f those who saw him, corltrived to
young A kbar, to the asto~~ishment
k i l l a Neilahgao with his sword only, a circumstance which was very
easily converted irlto an omen most ausp~ciousto the cause; and Ho.
mayfin, who had forhorue the use ot ar~irnalfood from the commeocewent of the expedition, gave orders that a part of this si~oul(ibe jvrk-

ed, or preserved dry, tbr his first meal, at the conclusion ot' the thst of
Ramzaun.
Thus once more i n possession of Dehlv, Homayhn proceeded to
make a distrihu riorl o f the recovrred trrritc)ry a~noug
his priuclpal followers ; and first of all, he assignrnd to the vassals of youeg Akbar, in
trust for their lord, the governme~ltof EjeSsd~r,and the districts ill that
quarttar, situated on the river Serrswaty, to the west.ward of the metropolis.

O n Beyram Khaun he bestowed the ter.ritory o f Sehrind,
w i t h a varirty of Purgunnahs ill that and other directions, Tereddy
Rvg K haun was sent to possess himself of Meivaut-Sekunder Khaun,

o f Agrah-and Heyder Mahommed, the grand clquerry, o f Beiaunah,
T h e territory of Sumbul was bestowed i n jugueir upon A l l y Kdly
Khauo. I n short, oo the re-ascendancy of Homayfin's happier fortune, the whole of HindQstaun became again, i n reality, what i t has in
metapttor been frt quently denominated, the very garden of felicity ;
and a l l cla~rresof men were admitted to a joyful participation i n the
smiling prosperiry which d ~ f f i l s t ditself every where around-at leaet,
as 1kr as t l ~ advantaps
r
o f a just and equitable government had been,
at this period, allowed to extc,nd themsrlvee.
Homayba took u p his abode i n the castle o f Dellly, thPreldevdting
himeelf, with unremitting attention, to promote thedesigns o f his allbenrficrnt creator, i n dispens~np;to every part of the empire the irrflueace

of his upright and virtuous principles.
10th of J ~ J 1666.
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Shah Wully A uttekah, from KabBI, presented himself to announce the
health and safety of the ladies of the imperial family, who had been
left in that city; and more particularly to congratulate the monarch on
the birth, hy the lady Mah Tchoutchek Begum, of a son, on whom he
now bestowed the name of Furrukhfaul-Felix.
The messenger was
rewarded with the title of Shltaun, and shortly afterwards dismissed
on his return, with letters from his master, expressive of his unabated
regard, and solicitude, for the happiness ofhis family.
I t appears that in the neighborhood of Hessaur, on his way towards
Kabhl, on this occasion, the same Auttekah Khaun, with his escort,
con3isting of about four hundred persons, was attacked, on the twenty
fifth of Ramzaun,. by the garrison of that place, under a distinguished
Afghan chief, of the name of RGsturn Khaun; u~hom,however, notwithstanding a superiority of force of nearly ten to one, he successfully
engaged, and beat back into the fort, with the loss ofseventy men. He compelled the Afghan, moreover, after a siege of three and twenty
days, to sue for a capitulation; and, together with seven hundred of his
foilow~rr~,
to proceed under the care of two ~Moghhlcaptains, to the
presence of the emperor at Dehly. Tlie Afghan was permitted to do
homage before the throne of EIomayAn; and at the expiration of a few
days, letters patent were delivered into his hands, investing him wit11
the possession of a jagueir suitable to his condition; but, that the maxims of prudence might not be entirely overlooked, in the exerciseofthis
liberal pol~cy;it was stipulated that, as hostages for his allegiauce, he
should place certain of his children in custody of thegarrison of Bikram [Peshawir]. T o this stipulation he appears, however, to have
felt considerable repugnance, and with the improvidence not unusual,
it seems, in unprincipled and ill-regulated minds, only awaited an opportunity tomake his escape; but Homaydn becoming apprized of his
design, his person was properly secured, and consigned to the custody
of Beg illahommed Eyshek Agassy-the lord high chamberlain.
Another occurrence,of somewhat more serious importance,that took
place about the same period, a l t h o ~ ~ gofhsuch frrquent'example in t h e
east as to promise but little of novelty in the relation, was the insurrection of Kbmber Diwaunal~;en igr~obleand obscure adventurer, originally acamp follower in the army of Homayhn. Not long after the
12th of August-

victory at Sehrind, and the departure of the royal army from that place A. H.
for Dehly, this personage embraced the opportunity to collect a dis- A. D. 1b66.
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orderly banditti,wi th whom he proceeded to plunder the country round;
aeauring them to his interest by invariably dividing the booty, without
reserve, among his licentious followers. At the same time, with all
the cunning of an artful dirsembler, he continued to dispatch to the
head quarters of the emperor, regular advice of his proceedings, so far at
least as b e thought it convenient to explain them. In thie way he
gradually over-ran the whole of the country from Sehrind to Sumbul,
which latter place be chose for the seat of his ephemeral government;
employingan adopted son,on whom he had conferred the title of Arrefullah, to extend his depredations still further on, to Bedhwoon. Here
he succeeded in subverting the power of Rhi Jeysing J u l wauny, another distinguished chief in the interest of the Afghans. Khmber then
advanced to Gaunt-goulah, continuing to extend his career of pillage
and robbery throughout the adjoining territory; but, venturing to give
battle to another Afghan commander of the name of Rokken Khaua,
without attending to the ordinary precautions of discipline, he was defeated, and feli back to Bedawoon.
I t hasheen already remarked that t hie intelligent mrtdman [diwaunah
Aukkel], had regularly dispatched to the royal presence advice of h i s
proceedings, and this was a1ways accompaniedwith profuse expressioas
of loyalty and zeal; but it so happened that, between his wordsand his.
actions, there was to be discovered nothiag in conformity. Hie pre.
aumption in conferring titles of nobility, ofKhaun, and Sultaun, under
his own authority, together with the insignia of the staodard and kettledrum, was, however, a direct encroachment on the prerogatives of royalty which couldnot be further overlooked, And yet the aberrations
of mental iasanity might have furnished some apology for, instead of
aggravating the offences of an absurd aod silly vanity; since he is described, on frequent occaeions, to have abandoned his own habitation to.
the pillage of his own disorderly banditti, and the general excentricity
of his actione, in other respects, exhibited very clear indications of derangemen t.
These irregularities had,more than onee,been brought underrhe consideration of Hornayhn; and instructions were at last transmitted t o
Ally KQly Khaan,who had been recently nominated to the governmaat
6c
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of Sumbul, to send thie turbulent rnad~umto court; or, ifhe contin.
ued refractory, to punish him on the spot. Ally Khly Khaun received
Abdi Frkrel.
these instruction6 just at the crisis in wbiCLI, arfter hSs M e a t by Rokd
ken Khaun, the wretched KImber h d remmed to Be&woan. Acaor.
dingly, as soon at3 Ally Kbly Khaun hiadjusted his cosceras at Mur.
tah, he proceeded to Sumbul, and having ftlrtha provided Cbr the mecurity of that part of the country, lfinally prosccilted his march to BedRwoon, into which town he now sent a messersgw t o demand the
attendance of the adventurer. T h e sammons was peremptofily declined on the part of Khmber, who alleged that, as well as Ally Kuly
Khaun, he also claimed the honor of being a vassal of the imperial
government; but that having,with the amietante of his own good sword
alone, carved his way to the possebeion ofthe coun try, he did not conceive i t at all expedient to acknowledge any subordinate authority
whatever.
Hostilities immediately followed ; bsr as the adventurer had yet
rcarcelp recovered from the effects of reten t defeat, he finally shut
himself up in Bedhwoon, dispatching a humble memorial submitting
his c'lse to Hotnayfin. With his amal clemency, that monarch took
his statements into consideration ; and a person duly authorized was
immed~atelysent from the presence, t o Temove his apprehensions, and
conduct him to Dehly. Ktlmber, i~the mean time, continued to defend himself with equal vigor and resolution, behind the works of Bedawoon; but when the siege had been protracted beyond his espectation, Ally Kdly Khaun ventured to dispatch two of his officers into
the town, with some sort of message, which they were instructed to
communicate t o the insurgent, and these, to his misfortune, the latter
thought fit t o seize and detain. In ehort, availing themselves of some
opportunity which was thus furnished to them, they found means to
tamper with 'the garrison; the greater part of whom they brougbt over
t o the rnterest uf the besiegers ; after which they easily succeeded in
%curing the person of KBmber : and before the conciliatory dispatch
of Hotmyfin could reach the spot, the head of thie unfortuoateadven*
tureT had been stricken off, and conveyed to the metropolis, by Allp
Kdly Khaun. This premature severity is said to have incurred the
displeasure of the emperor, which he did not fail to express in his
communications to the Khaun; and he frequently, indeed, alleged to
A;H.~.
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mitted to .ee tbis personage alive; whom, if he discovered any thing
in hie physiognomy that beepoke an ingenuous rectitudeof disposition,
it was, as he said, his intention to have treated with more than ordinary kindnese.
Anobher event which marked the period under consideration, and
which i t may be material to notice, was the disturbance produced in
&hegovernment of Buddukhshaun,through the unwarrantable violence
of M i r ~ aSQliman. This may be briefly explained in the following
term& When it was finally determined to proceed with the grand design against Hindttstaun, Tereddy Beg Khaun, who held the territory of Enderaub and Eshekmesh, in jagueir under the authority of
HomayBn, received orders to join in the expedition; and accordingly,
kaving a person in charge of tbe jagueir, that nobleman proceeded to
bis destination. Dishonorably availing himself of the opportunity,
Mirza Shliman hartened, without scruple, to engage in uleasures for
securing these dietricts to himself; but first of all he endeavored, by
artful management, to bring over the officer in ct~argeto promote his
views. Failing, however, in this part of his design, he openly proceeded to hostility, and Idid siege to Enderaub. From thence, possibly unprovided with the means of a protracted resistance, Mokeym
Khaun, the loct~mtenens of Tereddy Beg, boldly determined to c t ~ t
his way out, sword i n hand; and, with the whole of his family, fillally
made good hisretreat to KabG1, leaving the jagueir at the mercy of
Mirza SGliman.
But nearer to the seat of government, the attention of the reader
will now be directed to the proceedings of Neyder Mahommed Khaun;
who had, as formerly noticed, been sent to take possession of Beiaunak. Finding himself unable to keep the field against the Moghdl
commander, Ghauzzi Khaun, the Father of Ibratlhim Khaun Sour,
who presided over the adjoining territory under the government of the
Afghans, withdrew to defend himself behind the walls of the town ;
but, unhappily relying upon the example of good faith and honor dial
played, on some recent accasions, by Heyder Mahomrned, he ventured
to place himself in his power ;and the avidity of the rapacious Moghbl being irresistibly attracted towards the wealth of hia captive, in
direct violationofthe most solemn engagement,he treacherously put hh4R
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to death. Such a flagrantand impolitic breach offaith was not likely
to experience the connivance, and much less the approbation of so
just a monarch as Homaybn. Accordingly, Shahaub- ud-dein Ahmed,
one of thestewards of the household, was immediately dispatched to
inquire in to the circumstances of this unauthorizedr and audacious
actofper!!dy; in order that the course of public justice,which, through
some contingency or other, appears to have been suspended since the
commencement of the late expedition, might be once more thrown
open to the world.
While Homay Gn was thus employed in promoting the objects of a
just government, and distributing to all around liim the most liberal
proofs of his bounty, some very unfavorable accounts began to reach
him, with respect to the conduct of Sha Abhl Maally; the impetuous
and arrogant youngseyud whom he had appointed to the government
of the Punjaub. Intoxicated with his premature elevation, this officer
bad already contrived, not less by his arbitrary and oppressive exactions, than by his contemptuous disregard of the authority of his sovereign, to render himself universally odious. HomayQn, however,witO
wlio~nbe was a distinguished favorite, seemed at first disposed to ascr~bethese reports,to the malicious fabrication ofsuch as were envious
of his good fortune; but when i t became notorious at court that Sekur~der,the extruded Afghan, had descended from his retreat in the
moun tains-that the vain and aspiring Seyud had dared to supersede
the meritorious Ferllett Khaun in the government of Lahour, and appointed a dependent of h i s own to take his place-and, to put the seal
to his delinquency, had actually laid his hands on the contents of the
imperial treasury-the monarch thought it no longer safe to temporize;
and he therefore conceived the design of vesting the chief government
ofthe Punjaub, then reckoned the most extensive and important iu the
empire, in his son Akbar; assigning to Shah Abhl Maally, should it be
found expedient, in exchange, the town of Hessaur, and the territory
in that neighborhood. An additional motive forthis arrangement, was
the propriety of placing the province under the authority of theyouog
princesduring the passage of the princessesof the imperiai family; who
had been recently sent for from KabQ1, and were now on their way to
Dehly. And, although the force already in the Yunjaub might be conridered fully adequate to repel any attempts on the part of S e k u n d ~
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Sour, the troops proceeding to that quarter under the orders of Akbar A. 11. acrs.
might, moreover, pass, as intended further to ensure the perfect tran- A. D. 1556.
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qu~llityof the country against all possible contingencies.
In the early part of the nine hundred and sixty third of the hidjerah,. Akhar, now entering into his fourteenth year, took his departure
for the Punjaub, accordingly; invested with ample powers, and accompanied by t l ~ a texperienced and able general Beyram Khaun, in the
capacity of governor, together with a numerous retinue selected for
the purpose, for their approved zeal, courage, and fidelity. O n his
approach towards Sehrind, the young prince was joined by Auttekah
Khaun, and the troops employed with him in the recent operations a t
Hessaur: and it was on his arrival at the former mentioned place, that
A kbar engaged in his service the Oostaud Azziz of Seiestaun; who had
not long since been inveeted with the title of Roumi Khaun, and who
was pre-eminently distinguished for his skill in gunnery, and the rnanagement of fire arms. Through the instructions which he received
from this individual, Akbar is described to have become, i n a n inconceivably short time, and with thesame aptitude which distinguislred
him i n every pursuit, the most expert marksman of the age in which he
lived. Such, indeed, is alleged to have been the singular facility with
which this young hero completed himself in every acquirement, both
of body and mind-such the rapidity with which he outstripped h i s
masters in evety science and accomplishment, that he already appeared
t o act under the influe~lceof inspiration; and it is not surprising that
the circumstance should have excited both astonishment andawe,in all
who witnessed his untivalled progress toward perfection.
Not long after his arrival at Sehrind, the yo~lngprince was further
joined by the greater part of the imperial retainers,whohad been serving
in the Punjaub under the authority of Shah AbGl Maally; whom, in
disgust with his absbrd and dissipated conduct, they had succcsvively
quitted, on intelligence of the approach of Akbar. Previous to Ilia
arrival on this occasion,Sekunder Sour, as already noticed, had ventured to descend from the mountains; but, on intelligence of the respectable force which was advancing, under the orders of the prince, he
found it expedient to retire once more into the recesses of the same
wuataine. A t the same conjuncture, Shah AbQl Maally, who had
Y ~ v ~ q r b C December,
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from Lahour to op(une tke A$Baa, rekirwd to the seat ef b k
Iris
government,
&
on the retreat of tlueaemp; but t b umepr be had asterAbQl Fazzel.
tained that the province was transferred to tbe heir sppre~,mdthat
A. H. f16~.marched

he was approaching to take possession, tbe t o o a s p i r ~ s gchief mw no,
alternative hut submissioa; and he, accordingly, hastened &.meet the
prince, oa the banks of the Shltanpour river, about rrrjdw~ybetwee@
the Beyah and the Setlik.
From a filial respect to the regard which his father was known t o entertain for this ambitious lieutenant, the young prince received him
with adequate distinction; but when he retired to his tents, at the close
of the ioterview, the arrogamt Seyud, too highly elated by the favors
which had been showered upon him by the i.nduJgence of HomayQn,
and too far iatoxieated with the fumes of earthly ambition, conceivedl
Kimself authorized to sen$ a message of expostulation to Akbar ; i~
which, after stating that the t e r m on which he stood with his souereign were notorious to the wortd, and,more particularly, that the prince
must recollect the d i s t i n c t i o ~wi4h w bich he was treated during tbe
royal hunt on the Jay-e-silahy, or king'$ canal neac KaMl, when he
was permitted t o eat from the self-same dish with his sovereign, he
requested therefore to know how is came to pass, that with such a ojrcumstance frcsh in mind, Akbar, during the visit whieh had juat taken place, should have assigned to him, on the contrary, his pallet of
felt on one side, a d a separate tray for his repast 1. To this arrogant
interrogatory, the young p~ince,smiling a t the indiscrebion by which i t
must have been dictated,and with an intelligence beyond his years, enjoined the officer who brought the message, to h H hie master in reply,
that the observances efroyalty, and the usages which prevailed in the
intercourse of private f~iendship,wereregulated ss maxims widely different. A t all events, that the rqlatio~swhich had bee@suffored to
rpring up bet ween him a d the royal Hornayhn, had oa existence between him and the son. I t did therefore &em atrange that he should
not have been able to distinguish this dierence, and should have
thought himself warranked to importune him with any such complaiot
as that which had reaphed him. This reply wae not calculated to remove the apprehensions of Abttl Maal3y ; and Akbar sontinted his
march,withou t delay,towar<ts the vallies of MountSewaulik,inquestof
Sekunder Sour,who lay, at this peciod,in thediatricte about M a u n k o u t

When Akbar had, however, proceeded as far as Berhaunah, an ex- A. 11. ws
press arrived with information for Beyram Khsun, that a dangerous ac- A. D. Iw.
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cident had occurred to Homayhn: in consequence of which, conceiving
i t unadvisable to contitlue the march any further in that direction, the
route of the army was immediately changed for Kalanour, with the
design of suspending their movements for a few days, in that neighborhood. Not far from Kalanour, Nuzzer Sheikh Tchdly, the special
messengerdispatched hy Homayhn himself, in order todispel any alarm
which might have been occasioned by the report of his misfortune, entered the camp; and much about the same time, or very shortly afterwards, intelligence was commuoicated to Akbar, that his royal father
was no more.
While young Akbar was thusemployed to provide for the security of
the country of the five rivers, HomayQn continued at Dehly engaged
in the necessary arrangements for effectually ridding the empire of all
his enemies; in further extending the circle of his conquests; and in
giving more perfect stability to the fabric of his government in general.
In explaining these arrangemeuts he frequently intimated the design
of fixing, or rather of changing, the seat of authority, for the more convenient administration of affairs, alternately from Dehly to Agrah,
and from thence to Jounpour, Kanouje, Lahour, alld Mandou, respectively; assigning to each of these places, a permanent military force,
under some prudent and skilful officer, and provided with resources in
every respect so complete as to supersede the necessity o f looking, on
every emergency, for support from the neighboring provinces. A t the
same time, he described it as a part of his plan, that the troops in immediate attendance on his person, should never exceed, nor perhaps
fall short of, the number of twelve thousand horse. And here, being
already on the subject of arrangement, the author embraces the opportunity of laying before us in detail, the method in which Ho~ndyfin
proceeded, in some respects whimsically enough, in tbe formation of
bis court.
First of all he signified his intention that a set of chairs of a particular form, of gold and silver, enriched with all sorts of precious stone,
ehould be made up for the accommodation, on occasions of state, of the
princes of the blood, and of those distinguished persons who enjoyed
a particular share in the royal favor: for, said he, it is an undeniable
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truth, that however engaged in the commerce of ihe norld,or in the lordid calculations of profit and loss, men of elevated minds, not yet admitted to the confidence of the sovereign, s t i l t aim a t honorable distiuction; neither is their attachment to be effectually secured, but by some
such visible display of rank and splendor.
In early life, indeed, this respectable lnonarell Is said t o have exhi.bi ted in a variety o f ways,strong proofs of a genius singularly inventive.
Among others, when, on the departure of his fat he^ on. the expedition
to Kandahaur, he had been left behind to preside over the government
of KabQ1, riding one day along the plains, and through the groves in
the neighborhood of that city, he &led to Mouaana Roaheklah his tutor, to tell him that an idea had just occurred, of which he was determined immediately to try the effect. This was, of the three first individuals they shocld meet,from the names,aad according t o their import,
to trace the outline of hie future power. The Moulana observed that
for this purpose the mame of one person would perhaps be fully su5cient; but the prince rejoining, that he considered himself under the influence o f some secret impulse, i t wasdetermined to abide by the original conception. Accordingly, when they had continued their ride a
little further, aman was discovered in the twilight, of whom, on putting
the question, they learnt that his name was MQraud IGhaujah-Sir Desire. Shortly afterwards they observed a second person driving an ass
loaded with fire-wood before him, whose name, on inquiry, they found
t o be Doulet Khaujah-Sir Prospero. O n which Homayha exclaimed
that if the name of the next person should happen to be. Saadui, he
should be disposed to consider it as a presage so favorable, as to be out
of the ordinary course of things. Immediately afterwards, seeing a person, at some distance off, tending a few cattle at grass, they proposed
the same question, and pertinently enough the answer proved that he
was called Saadut Khaujah-Sir Felix.* The circumstance, ae was
to be expected, immediately produced among all present, a sh.ong persuasion oftbe grandeur to which, underthe blessing of providence, HOI
m a y h was finally d e s t i ~ e dto attain.
In oracular language these three names might be ioterpreted ioto 'Lyou.u e desk
Pons of wealth and felicity," Tbe reader will recollect in the extracts from Dow's Feaishtah, that this mecdote is related as having occurred towards the commencement a&l h e last expedition across the hdus..

Instructed by this summary discloeure of the derigns of'destiny, so A.H. w.
flattering to his hopes, HomayQn determined to erect a system for the A. D. I ~ W .
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regulation of his government, the basis of which should be estahlished on these three things: Doulet, which signifies wealth or power;
Saadut-felicity; Maraud-desire or enjoyment. Accordingly, every
aubject of thk empire was now arranged under one or other of three .
classes,or orders, thus denominated. The princes of the blood, ministers of state, and the nobility in general, together with the whole rnilitary order, were included in the department of power-Ahul-e-Dou,
let; because it ie undeniable that without the support of these it would
be in vain to aspire at what is considered the summit of human greatness. The men of science and learning, judges of the law, Seyuds and
Sheikhs, lawyers and poets, and all connected with letters and the arts,
in every situation of life, were enrolled in the department of felicity,
and denominated A hul-e. Saadut: because a due encouragement of, and
a frequent association with, individuals of this deacription, must con*
tribute, in an eminent degree, to the attainment of happiness here, aud
bereafter. And lastly, in the department of desire or enjoyment, were
included the domestic establishments,all ofa beautifulexterior,sinqers
and musicians, considering that these also have their full share i n contributing to the enjoyments of mankind, this class was therefore denominated Ahul-e-MGraud.
Pursuing the same train of reasoning, he appropriated the Cky80f the
week to the three departments respectively, according to the followiog
distribution. Saturday and Thursday were allotted to the department
of felicity; those days being usually devoted by HomayQnto the affaira
ofacience, letters, and religion. To account for this allotment it is explained that in the scheme of the astrologers, Saturday being under the
influence of Saturn, and Saturn being the superintending planet over
.
t heS hei k he, or elders among mankind, aud over all ancient families; and
Thursday being aubject to the influence of Jupiter, the planet which
'
is considered to reigu over the learned, and all classea eminent for taw
lent or mental accompli#hment, it watt not ill-conceived that those par.
ticular days should have been set apart for the a5airs of those classerr
of society. Sunday and Tuesday, on the other haad, were the daya
which he devoted to the department of power; to matterrof state and
general policy; and the principle of this is explained to reat on the s u p
YOL. 111.
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position that Sunday is subject to the infl uenceof the radiant orb which
rules the day, and from which thediadem of royalty itselfmay be said,
i u some degree, toderive its lustre. Of Tuesday i t is sufficient to remark that it is supposed to be underthe influence of Mars, which in all
countries is referred to as the governing planet of the military class.
Monday and Wednesday, again, were the days allotted by Homayiin to
the purposes of recreation, enjoyment, or desire; being set apart for the
reception of his confidential friends, and favorite nobility, and othem
of the description already classed under this department. The con.
ceit of this allotment is said to have been suggested by the recollection
that Monday is under t h e superintending ir10uence of the Moon, and
Wednesday under that of hlercury; both planets considered to rule in
particular over domestic concerns-Dii Iarea. And in the last place,
Friday, according t o the import of the name in Persian, was devoted to
the admission of the aggregate of the people, without distinction of
classes, to partake in the beneficent influence of the royal presence.
O n any of these occasions, when Homayhn appeared enthroned in
state, a n ordinance ofhis required that it should I,e announced to the
public by sound of the Nukkaurah, or great drum of the empire-the
termbation of the ceremonial being marked by a discharge of fire arms,
perhaps of artillery. On such occasions also, the keepers of the wardrobe, with an adequate assortment of dresses of honor, and the treasurers with purses of gold and silver coin, attended in their places; in
order that the effect of the royal bounty might not be diminished by
delay. A company of warriors clad in mail guarded, at the sarne time,
t h e precincts of the audience chamber, or hall ofstate.
To distinguish the three departments above described, he caused
three maces, or battle-axes, overlaid wrth gold, and denominated according to the three departments respectively, the mace of power, of
felicity,and of desire,to bedelivered to threegreatofficers of state; with
full power to regulate, without controul, in every thing connected with
the classes over which they were thus severally delegated to preside.
By Meir Khond, the celebrated author of ihe Habeib-us-seyr, who
held, it appears, the appointment of first historiographer in the court of
Homaylln, it is expressly stated, in the code of regulations established
by that monarch, that while he was in office, the mace of felicity was
borne by Moulana Mahommed Ferghuly ;to whom accordingly war
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eatmsted the en tire a ~ ~ p ~ r i n t e n d aof
n r all
c that related to the class of A. H. m.
Sheikhs, Seyuds, and Oulema-in short, of every thing in the depart- D.'-.
ment of letters, cllaritable endowment, and public instruction. Du- A ~ ~Uu u ~ .
ring the same period, the mace, or axe, of power, was carried by that
distinguished o 5 c e r Arneir Hindh Beg; in whom was vested the controul, in all t h a ~regarded the high functionaries of state, the great nobility, the agents, in short, in every department of administration; the
pay and subs~stanceofthe military force; and, finally, the rank and distinction of every individual serving about the court of the sovereign,
was fixed at the discretion of this highly favored nobleman. The mace
of desire, with the arrangement ofall relating to the household, was entrusted to Ameir Weisny ;in w hom was accordingly vested the direction
of every thing connected with the cEcoaomy of the royal family, of all
that was requisite to support the majesty of the throne, on occasioasof
rtate and ceremony,
By another regulation introduced by Homayhn, the whole body politic of his government was further sub-divided into twelve separate.
classes, each class represented by a particular arrow, doubtless marked,
or decorated, in a manner to indicate the class which i t was iutended
to represent. Thus the TweZfth, or highest in enumeration, like gold
of the highest touch in the llar~dsof the assayer, was allotted to the quiver of the sovereign, and designed to indicate the supreme power. T h e
Eleventh arrow was -signed to the brethren and nearest kindred of the
sovereign, and others of royal descent attached to ttre imperial court.
T h e Tenfh belonged to the Seyuds, Sheikhs, and Oulema, or literary
class, end men of the law. The Ninth to the higher nobility, The
Bighfh to the heads of particular tribes. The SeventA to such of the
retainero of the empire holding situations of rank, as sejved about the person of the sovereign. The Sixfli to the class of reteiners denominated Aeytcheks, t h e household troops perhaps. The Fifth to such of
the military class as by their courage and intrepidity had particularly
distinguished themselves i n the field of battle. T h e Fourth to thoss
employed in situations of trust in the different [civil perhaps] departments at'the state. The Third to the youth of the several tribes. T h e
Second to the class of mechanics; and the Firsf, or lowest of all, to the
class ofdoor-keepers, and the ordinary watch employed in the department ofpolice. After all it would be difficult to perceive the object of
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this arrow-classification; unless, indeed, in casesofpolitical embarrassment, i t was intended as a method of deciding by lot, according to s
species of divination some times resorted to among the Abiatics.
T o proceed, however, with the regulations instituted by Homaybn,
we are further informed that he distributed the affairs more immediately connected with the imperial household, into four distinct departments, corresponding with the four elements, each separately suhordinate to a particular Vezzeir, or minister of state, appointed to preside
over the details of the department. Thus the department of ordnance,
with the manufacture of arms and warlike stores of every description,
and all things, I n short, requiring the application of the element of fire,
was called the serkaur-e-autesh-the department of fire, the superintendance of which was vested in Khaujah Abdulmelek. The affairs
of the wardrobe, of the kitchen, of the royal stables, together with the
chargeofkeeping up the necessary equipment of camels and mules, for
transportation of the royal establishments, were entrusted to t h e superintendance of Khaujah Letfullah; and this branch of service was called the serkaur-e-hawa, or department of air. The provision for the
royal bever~ge,the Soujekhaunah, [baths possibly] the cauals, ponds,
and tountains, and all things which bore relation to the element of water, were committed to the con~roulof Khaujah Hbsseyne, under the
name of tbe Serkaur-e-aub, or department of water. And, lastly, the
affairs of architecture, the culture of the soil, together with the custody
ofthe treasure, andsomeother miscellaneous concernsof theroyal household, were included under the denomination of the serkaur-e-khaukthedepartment of eartt1;and confided to thedirection of Jullaul-ud-dein
hlirza Beg. Each of these officers was at the same time subordinate,
nevertheless, in his department, to another great lord of the court, of
superior rank and dignity. Meir Nausser Killy was general of the departmentof fire,for instance, and alwaysappeared in ascarlet, orcrimson
dress; and so probably with the heads of the other three departments,
respectively.
Anbther monument of the alleged inventive genius and taste of Homayan, was the floating palace which he caused to be erected on the
Jumna, in the following manner. The carpenters were first of all employed to construct four vessels, of a size in proportion to the deptb of
water; on each of which they then raised, when afloat, a pavilion of twd
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stories, finished with the utmost beauty and delicacy of workmanship.. A. 11. m.
A. D. 15bG.
After tbis the four vessels were connected together
a strong platA bfil Fuzel.
form, or some species of gallery, in such a manner as that the pavilions
were placed in a situation exactly opposite to each other, perhaps in
the form of alozenge; and between each of the vessels was then interposed an additional pavilion, making altogether the number of eight,
and forming in the centre of the whole a beautiful tank, or pond of
water, of eight sides. Ranges of shops were also disposed on the occasion, on other vessels along the river, so as to display, in perfect order, all the luxuries and conveniences of an extensive baz <rr, or market
place, on terra firma; and t h a t nothing might be wanting to render the
establishment complete, the royal gardeners were instructed to form,
by similar contrivances, on the surface of the stream, a garden of considerable extent, for the cultivation of vegetables, flowers, and fruit.
And thus equipped i t was tl~at,in the course of the nine hundred and
thirty nirr th of the hidjerah, this illustrious monarch, accompanied by
his whole court, proceeded, in all the pomp of imperial splrndor, along
the Jumna, from Dellly to Agrah.
T o the number of ElomayBn's inventions are next to beadtled that
of moveable bridges, and a portable palace, the latter constructed of
wood, and of three storirs; the different parts of which were so admirably fitted together, by the skill and ingenuity oC the workmen, as to
appear entirely of one piece. A t the same time, the whole was so contrived as to be taken asuntler with the greatest facility, whenever i t
became necessary for removal from pl'lce to place; aud the staircases so
framed as to be taken down or replaced with equal facility and precision, whenever requisite. As an earlier proof of taste and skill in 110rnaydn i. here further described, a crown, or tiara, ofgreat height and
beauty,which he caused to be finislled under his directions in Ruddukhshaun; and which, from its being cut, or radiated perhaps, on the rim
with which it was encircled, in ~ V Oplaces, in the shepe of the Persian
character representing the number 7, [v] was called the crown of glory;
the word Ezz, which in the same language signi6esglory, comprizing,
numerically considered, the total 77, [vv]. This article, on his first
arrival at Agrah, he presented to hie father B&ber;by whom i t was received with expressions of peculiar satisfaction.
We are now to notice a superb teat of state which, in reference to tho
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twelve signs of the Zodiac, Ile caused, i n some way or other, to he ma&
Do15".
and divided into twelve distinct comparfme~~ts,
each compartment so
AbQl Farzcl.
perforated as to admit the light of a particular coostellat ion, according
to circumstances. -4s an enclosure to the principal tent, which was
possibly circular, like the etherial heaven w hich encompasses the sphere
of fixed stars, and is entirely pure and beyond the orbit of every othec
celestial body, he caused another suite of tents to be made up, plain
and unornamented, and without screen or pavilion d my description,
I n pursudnce of the same conception, and not improbably for the floor
of the tent of state, he caused to be fabricated a noble carpet of a circular shape, the circles within which wete so drawn as to represent,
according to the solar system, that course in the heavens decribed by
the planets, as well as the elementary principlesof nature-ie ; fire, air,
water, and earth. Thus the exterior circle, representing the sphere of
ether, was white. The second being that of the fixed stars, was blue,
T h e third circle, that of Saturn, was black. The fourth, that of Jupiter, was of a sandal, or tight yellow, coto~. The fifth, being that of
Mars, was red. The sixth, being that of the Sun, was ofa golden yellow. The seventh of Venus, of a light green; and the color of the
eighth, being that of Mercury,was purple,because this latter planet was
supposed to be of a mixed nature, and a mixture of rose color and blue,
is well known to produce violet, or purple. Some philosophers are,
moreover, said to have applied to Mercury the appellation of Kolloly,
antimonial, or black-eyed. And like the first, the ninth circle beiog
that of the Moon,.was also white. These were followed, as it sl~ould
seem, successively to the centre, by the orb of fire, that ofair, of water,
and ofearth, on which latter might have been delineated the terraqueous globe, subdivided into its seven elirnates, or Zones.
I n conformity with this system, Homaydn for llimself chose the circle of the Sun; and there on occasions of ceremony, he presented himself in full majesty seated on the throne imperial; the different ordem
of the state being respectively instructed to place themselves in that
particular orbit indieated for their reception. Thus, for instance, the
native Indian Amein were directed to arrange themseives in the orbit
ofsaturn, which is black. The Seyuds and Oulema, or men of letters,
in that of Jupiter; it being furtlter iegulated that every individual, on
entering the circle allotted to his class, should throw a die, on each face
A. H . .
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6f which was delineated a human figure, in a particular attitude, and A. H. m3.
D, 1666.
finally to place Lirnself i n the attitude which shouldbeindicatedon the A.
*--.
turn of the die, whether stantling erect, sitting down, or reclining; and
thus affording an additional and amusing variety to the splendid spectacle. I t was further required by the code of Homaydn, that all who
appeared at court should apparel themselves in the color of the day ;
for instance, on a Sunday they were to be clad in yellow--on Monday
in white, w hiclr is the color of the Moon; and so on, on the other daye
of the week.
The last regulation which we are called upon to notice, as introduced under the direction of Homaydn, was that by which he designed
to lay open to the meanest of his subjrcts, an infallible expedient to
obtain redress of injury; and this was by causing to be suspended before the imperial residence, a drum, which he named the drum of justice, of which the aggrieved were to avail themselves in the following
way. If the person appealing for redress had only a simple quarrel with
his neighbour, he was to strike a single stroke on the drum; if his complaint arose from a privation of salary, or subsistance, he was to strike
twice; if from robbery, or any other violation of property, the stroke
was to be three times repeated; and if it was an appeal for blood, or an
accusation of murder, he was to strike the drum four times. So numerous and extrdordinary, indeed, arealleged to have been the proofs of
a n inventive mind exhibited i n t h wl~ole
~
life ofthis highly gifted monarch, that the circumstance alone is expected to be a sufficient apology
t o the reader for the introduction of the above recital, however the
taste of the author may be exposed to impeachment.
And here, for the last time,we resume the narrative to describe, that
nearly about the period at which young Akbar received his dismission
for the Punjaub,c the conversation of his august parent was observed to
turn, with unusual frequency, on the subject of the closing s c m e o f
human existence; although, conceiving it prejudicial to the peace and
good order bf his government, as generating premature alarms, to avoid
my discussion of this awful question in pub1ic.t This was repuga a n t to the uniform practice of his life, which led him to avoid the aw-

w,

e Tbc country oa the b rivers; SdtlCfc, G-d-I,
or BycrA,
nhundcrbhgd,
and Tel*rouod.
t This ia so ambiguously expressed in the original, that we have found it ratber diffio*
to render, without a

ful question in public discourse; at thesame time, that he always ap
peared to enter upon the subject with no less serious interest than evident complacency among hi8 private and confidential friends. There
exists, however, but little doubt, that although hidden from others, the
idea [of disaolu tion] was deeply impressed upon his mind by the secret
monitor from above. Thus, advertingone day with peculiar admiration, to a circumstance related by his father BPLber of one of his ofticers, who used to allege that he never visited the tombs of Ghezaein
without wisl~ingfor the grave, he stated in coincidence that he never
passed the repositories cf the dead, in the neighborhood of Dehly, that
the happiness of the expression did not occur to his recollection.
N o t many days before he was destined toquit this abode of frail mortality, he described to one of his attendants, with tears in his eyes, that
that very morning, at the conclusion of his early devotions, he had been
seized by a mysterious inspiratioh which had dictated the following
poetic effusion : '(Lord ! purify me through thy transcendent beneficence"-"
Ennoble me with the knowledge of thy truthm-'(Sorely
afflictedby the perplexities of a tortured mind"-"
0h place me among
those absorbed in the ocean of thy glory, and deliver me!"--An extraordinary change was at this moment observed to have taken place in
the countenance of IIomayGn. Before he had yet taken his final departure from Dehly, young A k bar had also experienced some uneasiness from a singular and alarming dream, in which he conceived that be
saw somebody take his father by the hair; and the circumstance being
communicated, the moment be awoke, by the youngprince to Mauhem
A u ttekah, or perhaps Anika, his nurse, the mother of Adhem K haun,
i t was determined to consult some of those persons who professed the
interpretation of dreams, on the subject. T o Homaydn himself, bowe v e r , hen
~ the circumstance was disclosed to him, tbe signification wm
sufficiently obvious; and he declared to his friends, in an under tone,
that it too cleariy indicated the impending awful event, altbough, in
order to avoid exciting the apprehensions of his family, he professed to
believe t h a t it merely denoted some miaorcalamity,which the intervention o f providence would be at hand to avert, During the same crisis,
bis remarks were ofa tendeocy, moreover, continually to convey to the
minds of those who heard him tbe most melancholy intimatiom ofthat
fate against which he knew there was no human alternativeiand it a m

at this period of anxiety, that he wrote, on the arch of a balcony, some A. H. aoa
lines taken from the opening of one of the compositions of Sheikh A u - A. D 1556.
~ b G Farmel.
l
cery, of which t h e sr~bstanceis conveyed in the followit1,o words.. " It
i s said to he engraven on yon vdult of azure, that of all mankind the
end is happy " As his exit drew near 11e thought it expedient to diminish his ordinary dose of opium, observing to his confidential friends
that being curious to mark the number of his remaining days on earth,
b y that of his surplus doses; and for that purpose he then put up, in
'seven separate papers, as many pills, delivering them to his attendants
with the remark, that when these were expended, he should have nothing further to do with that intoxicating drug until the day ofresurrection. I t is added that on the day on which he commenced his journey
to immortality, there were yet four of the pills untaken, when, perhaps
to dispel the effects of the drug, he called for a draught of rose-water.
Towards the decline of the same day, which' appears to have been
Friday the seventh of the former Rebbeia, of the nine hundred and sixty
third of the hidjerah,* Shah Bodaugh Khaun, and two other personages
w h o had recently returned from a pilgrimage to Mekkah, and Pehelwaun Doast Meir, with dispatches from MQnnieim Khaun at KahBI,
together with Tcheghathi Khaun and some other fugitives from Gdjerit, had been admitted to the presence of Homaybn, and were describing, to the monarch, the various incidents in which tbey'had been severally engaged. T o enjoy the coolness of the evening, he had ascended
to the terrace on the top of his library, which had been finished a short
time before; and from thence he beckoned to the people who were assembled in the great mosq& adjoining, in order that they might perform
the usual salutation, [kornesh]. Having for some time longer continued his inquiries, into the affairs of Mekkah, KabCII, and Ghjerlt, the
emperor directed the attendance of certain astronomers, in order to
observe 'the rising of Venus, which planet was expected to make its
appearance that evening; and it was the intention of Homaydn, at the
adhpicioua moment, t o announce, in full court, the general promotion
in rank and digriity, which he had in.contemplation for his nobility
and principal officers. J u s t about the twilight, he was descending from
the terrace, and had reached the second flight of steps, when, unexpekredly, a crier, or Mbezzin, in the neighboring mosque, gave the
21st of January, 1050.
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aumrnons to prayers. . With his usual exemplary attention to tke daties of his religion, HomayOn prepared to seat I~imsdfonthe spot; but
AbQl Fiunel.
the steps of the staircase being exceediligly steep, and composed of
highly polislied u~arble,his foot became entangled in the folds of his
robe, as he was stooping down, and his cane at the same instant slipping from his hand, he fell headlong down the stairs ; receiving a
severe contusion on the right temple, which was immediately followed by a slight bleeding i n the ear, on the same side of the head.
With that provitient attention to the repose and security of his people, for which lie has heen already applauded, the first moments of recovery fram the shock of his fall, were devoted by Homaydn to the
dispatch of a messenger, JSuzzer Sheikh Tchhly, to anltounce to the
young prince h ~ son,
s that the accident, Iiowever dangerous, was not of
a nature to threaten any fatal result; and that his general health was
unimpaired. As a proof of his pre-eminen t sagacity, amounting almost
40 inspiration, it is here stated, that about noon of the very day on
which he hreathed his last, the eleventh of the month above mentioned,*cintl t h e fourth after his fall i n thel~brary,he declared to the individuals admitted to.l~ispresence, that some exalted personage of the time
was destined, that day, to be visited by some awful calamity,most probably by the hand of death; little suspecting perhaps that the prediction -was to be so immediately accomplished in his own person. Every
expedient was ernployetl by the ministers on the spot to conceal the.
fatal event from the public, for a period ofseventeen days; that interval
being requisite to anl~ouncewhat had happened, to the heir apparent,
and to recal to the metropolis the great nobility, who had been recently
permi tted torepair to their commands and governments in different parts
of the empire. During the same interval, one.of the Moullas, or religious attendants of the court, dressed up i n the apparel of the departed
monarch, wae occas.ional~exhibited from that part of tbe palace which
overlooked the river Jumna; i n order to receive the salutations of the
people, and, as long as possible, to prevent the alarm and consternation
expected to arise, and which accordingly took place, the instant the
truth transpired.
.On the twenty-eighth of the month,* however, Tereddy Beg Kbaun,
w%o had long aspired at the dignity of Ameir-ul-Oomra, or premier
A. H. 083.A
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grandee of the empire,. proceeded, a t the head of all the nobles p r e A. H.WSf
A. D. 16566.
seut, m pronounce the Khotbah in the name of the illustrious Akbar; AbP,
which ceremony, united with the zealous co-operation of all the higher
classes on the spot, produced, in a considerable degree, the effect of
ttanquillizing the genera1,alarm-&e impetialau t hority being thus virtually secured, to the only rightful successor to the splendid inherit.Ace of the throqe of Hinddstaun. These important preliminaries
dispatched, thechiefs assembled at Dehly separately withdrew to their
respective jegueirs; in order to allay the apprehensions which had invaded men's minds, i n consequence of the unlooked for death of the
emperor. Tereddy Beg Khaun, on his part, remained at the metropolis, in order to provide resources for the preservation of the general security. From thence, however, he took care, to convey to the new sovereign in the Punjaub, and i n charge of a person in whom he could
confide, a part of the regalia, together with ample assurances of his zeal
and fidelity. Mirza AbAl Kaussem, the son of Mirza K.amraun,.pceeded by the same opportunity, to the presenee of his royal kinsman*
A lthougl~the limits of the empire were, at thicrcrisis, but very precariously defined, we are here induced, from an anonymous note annexed to the close of the life of HomayGn, in that copy of Abhl Fazzel'o
-history,from which we have drawn our materials for the concluding parr
of our narrative, to sketch the extent and resources of that noble territory, which was actually subject, or in the course of subjugation, to
the house ofTeymbr, at the period under consideration, or very shortly
afterwards, From HindQ Koh, then, on the frontiers of Buddukhshaun,
t o Ou-lessiah, or Orissa, on the further extremity of Bengal, east and
west, i t extended in length, twelve hundred Kbsse of the standard of
Akbar, making sixteen hundred and eighty statute Kbsse; equal to
about two thousand nine hundred and twenty three [8983] miles, fifty
three yards, and one foot, in English measurement.? I n breadth from
the Behrah, or Bahrah, hills, in thedistrict of Sourtah in Gbjerat, north
and south, it occupied a space of eight hundred [800] kbsse of the
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This will account for his early execution in the subsequent reign, under the orden of
Bcyram Rhaun.
t The Tennauby, or chain kOsse, which continued the standard of the empire to the
tjmc of Jahangueir, and on which we have made our estimate, consistedof one hundred Ten.
paubs to the kbsse, of forty guzz to the Tennaub, and of thirty seven tessou, or inches, ts
theguzz. i.e. Two miles, jive hundred and ninety one yards, and four inches to the Usm .

same standard, equal to about one thousand nine hundred and forty
eight miles [194ti] twelve hundred and eight yards, two feet, and eight
AbQl Pazsel.
inches English, taken most probably along the tlrxure of the roads.
In another line drawn from the Kemhoon mountains to the northern
extremity of the Dehkan, [the Godhvtrry, perhaps, 'to which the empire
had been extended before the death of A kbar) the distance is described
to have been one thousan'd Kbsse, or 2435 miles, 1511 yards, and 4
inches. Tlle whole of this most enviable domain is, moreover, represented as admirably capable of all the operations of agricuiture; exhibiting, at the termination of every Kbsse, some well-peopled and flourishing town, or city, to the numberaltogether,when the writer-recorded
his observation at least, of three thousand two hundred places of note,
and including one hundred and twenty cities of primary rank. 1'0
each of these places wereseverally annexed, from one hundled to a
thousand Mowzas, or villages, yielding in the whole a revenue of six
hundred and forty Krour, or 6400 millions, of Tungabs; which, estimating the Tungah at the 'lowest possible value,* the fortieth part of a i u pee, and the rupee at two and six-pence, would be equal to the sum of
twenty niillions sterling in English currency.
Tlle respectable monarch, to whom so considerable a part has been
devoted in these memorials, appears to have terminated his earthly career, after a very turbulent and eventful reign of twenty five years and
one month, at the age of forty saven years, ten months, and sixteen
days. H e was buried at Dehly, on the bank of the Jumna, where, i n
the 973d of the hidjerah, according to Ferishtah, a sumptuous mauso.
leum was erected aver his grave, by the filial piety of. his successor.
O n his character the preceding pages must furnish the best commentary. Tile misfort~rnesof his government may, indeed, be generally
ascribed to a clemency ofdisposition carried to a Fa11lt;but, more particularly., to the unnatural and impolitic hostility of his brothers, for the
indulgent treatment ofwhom he had, however, received afather's dyiog
instructions. Hewas however not less brave, than he was humaneandliberal. Of hisaccomplishments, in otherrespects, both personaland intellectual, the autllorprofesses the entire inadequacy of his pen to give a
A. H. 96s.
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Although at this moment he is not able to decide, but the impression on the author's
mind is, that the Tungah was in value considerably higher than a Daum, which was the
fortieth part of a rupee ; be rather conceives it was the bfth part of a rupee.

just description. I n every branch of abstract science he had made very A. H.063.
A. D. l55&
competent acquirements, but in Mathematics, [Kiauzy] particularly, Abill
-Farzel.
he was a distinguisl~edproficient. I t was therefore almost natural that
all who stood eminently qualified in that branch of science, or who
devoted themselves to the study of philosophy i n general, should have
enjoyed, on all occasions, the utmost freedom ofaccess to his presence.
It is added that he had provided an extensive spparatus for astronomical observation, having long designed the construction of several observatories, for which purpose he had already fixed upon particular places, in different parts of the empire. Of his poetical talents, Homayhn left honorable proof in the Diwaun, or collection of poems principally elegiac, composed by him, and to be seen i n the time of Abal
Fazzel, among the manr~scriptsin the library of the imperial Akbar.
In religious pr~nciplehe was strongly suspected ofattachment to the
Sheiahs, or sect of Ally, in support of which some circumstances will
have been observed in the course of the preceding pages; but, whatever were the mode of faith which he had embraced, as a p r o d of the
awful reverence which HomayQn entertained for the majesty of the su- ,
preme being, wortl~ythe imitation ofmen ofall religions, we are impelled to introduce the following fact from Ferishtah's history. Abdulhey
the Suddur, or chancellor, whose Iiame i n Arabic signifies " the slave
of the ever-living," had occasion, i n consequence of some summons to
his presence, to attend the orders of HomayBn; and observing that he
omitted to address him in the usual familiar style, the monarch alleged
in explanation, that, with unwashed hands he never presumed to pronounce the name o f his Creator.
I t remains to state that on l?r$al the third of the latter Rebbeia, of
the [line hundred and sixty third of the hidjerah,correspondingwith the
fourteenth of February, A. D. 1556,* being still at Kalanour, the illusAccording to Abdl Fazzel this date further corresponded with the 10th of Asfendiarmdz, of r he 477th of the era of Nelek Shall; wit11 the 16th of Teir, of the 925th of the era
of Yezdrjird; and with the 14th of Shabaut, of the 1867th ofthe Rdmian or Macedonian eraT h e new era established by Akbar, and denomiuated by him the Illauby,or divine, by which
he very judiciously changed the conlputation from Lunar to Solar, commences on the 28th
of [he latter Rebleia, A. H. 083, correspondiug with the lOthof MarcL, A. D. 1556. The
year of our Lord 1818 will therefore be the 739th of the era of Melek Shah; the 1187th of
that of Yezdejird; and the 2120th of the Grecian era of Aiexander. The ern of Akbar,
although calculated from about the vernal equinox irnoledirtely after his aceemion, doth
not however appear to have been promulgated, until the 992d of the hidjerah, corrapPdiog

A, H.=
trious Akbarascended tbethrone of Hinddstaun; thus,in the fourteenth
D.'bB* yearof his age, commencing a reign which, for equal spleodor, duntioo.
Abd'FurL and klicity, i l scarcely t o k paralleled in the recorded history of the
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world.? But, although this would furnish ample materialsfor an additional, and perhaps most interesting volume, the limits prescribed t o
our design constrain us, here, to terminate our labours-trusting, that
bowever deficient in the graces of composition and harmony of arrangement, the faithful statements and permanent utility of the narrative
which we now submit t o the Public, wilt be yet felt and acknowledged, when the hand which hath traced themshall have mouldered
into dust.

.

with A. D. 1684; also with the Bengal year, or era of Lutclrman Sing, 1466-The year of
Salbahan, eknployedin GQerat and the Dehkan, 150s; and of Bikramhjit, used in H i n d h
taun and Malwah, 1641. The year of our Redeemer 1818 will therefore correspond with
1740 ofSalbahao, and with 1875 of Bikramqjit.
t The death of Akbar took place at Agrah on wedneeday the 10th of the latterJumma~*
dy, A. H. 1014, corresponding with the 12th of October, A. D. 1606 : and his reign'muat
accordingiy have embraced a period of forty nine solar years, two mouths, and about twenty
three days. '' His name lives," says Colonel Dow. " and will forever live, the glory of the
house of Teymllr, and an example of renown to the kiogs of the world." The faithful and
accomplished historian of his reign, the learned Ab6l Faerel, had been previously murdered
on his return from the Dehkan at Narour, or Narwar, to the southward of Gwaliar, in the
course of A. H. 1011, corresponding with A. D. 1602,by a banditti of Raujpontu; and, as.
strongly suspected, by the contrivance of ShItan Seleim, afterwards the emperor J*
bmgueir.

THE END..
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of fortune, 458,et seq. Death, 463.
Abdurmihmcm, son of Aouff, named elector for the
Kl~elaofut,i. 142, 143. Political conduct, 159.
Dies, 166.
Abdurrailiman, aon of Kl~Bled, harsh conduct towards the rioten of Knfah, as governor of Hamess, i. 167.
Abdnrraihman, ron of KhalifHashaom, escapes into
qfrica, and founds a new Saracenic dynasty,
ii. 13.
Aliduwaihwn, a of Heblah, ii. 09.
Abdurraihman, Bbea Muljum, conspires against the
life of Ally, i 861. Assassinates him, 361.
Abdnrruhid, tenth of the race of Gheznin, ii. 301.
Abdwruheid, 11on of the Afghan Sheir Khaun,
treachery towthe emperor Homayon,
iii. 714.
Abi &&d, veaeir to U1 Womun, by his
leads to the rise of the TBherites in K oras.saun, ii. 225.
M & w n dli~h~mmed,
vezzeir to U1
Mustmsaem, hastens the downfall of the l~onse
of Abbas, ii. 214 et seq. Meets a traitorb fate,

&.

AhA

Wen Mu&&A, conspires e n s t Ute Kb.lil
Ul h e r , ii. 177. Extraordinary fate, 179.
4ti~
A U ~egr-rmc,
~
last of,the race of ~ o j a i iii.
,
272.
Abu Bdhr, generosity to Mahummed, i. 7. OB
ciates as sacerdotal subatitute for niahommed,
16. Conduct in regard to succession, #). Elevated to the sovereignty, 24. C o m m e mi~
litary expeditions, 28. Annoyed by impostom,
29, 31, 33. Receives complaints against ghl
led, 52. E x t e ~ ~ dhis
s sway ~ ~ nArabian
to
Id,
63. Last illness, political regulations, death,
13,et seq. List of his ministers, m.
Abu Buhker Ebrn Rattek, negotiates for the proteotiou of the Hadjies, ii. 178.
Ab4 D h d , governor of Khorassaun, ii. 10.
A M Hameid M d r o u d y , ii. 9.
A M HamYd, Imaum, dies in prison, ii. 12
A k Jauffer, ul Munrur, vide UI Munsur.
Ab4 LPW, Shuja-uddein, murdem Omar, i. 1IQ
His fall, 141, 151.
Abu Mabonnned Abdullah, king of Africa, reclaim
the black rock of the Kaaubah, ii. 176.
A& Mw2eno, first inveated with command in snp
rt of the house of Abbas, i. 570. Commences
1s designs in favour of that house, 682. U n i t a
with the Kcrmaunian, 6%. Cwious choice of
uniform, ditto. Takes possession of Me&, 590.
Revenge towards Nusser Seyaw, 69% Excites snspicions in tile breast of Abh Janffer. 5.
4. Pilgrimage to BIekkah. 5. Quarrel with
U1 Munsur, 9. As-ated
by order of tb.
Khalif, 11.
Ab3 Mosskm N a d , an Oriental romance, ii. 12
Abu Mttnaur Fulluud, of the race of Buyah, ih Wl.
Abu Muasa, reduces rcvolt at Kufah, i. 168.
AbE Mtiosa, lieutenant at Kufah, speech in conference with Ally's sons, i. 208.
Ab4 Nadjedah, curious diplomacy, i. 263.
A k hTuserF e g o z Khbsrcou, (IcLrunes and rob.
the Khalif 1Tacloh, 11. 187.
AbG Obaiakh, defcated by the. rcbel Senhad, ii. 12
Abii Obairlah, son of Jerraub, sopetsetlea Khfded, i.
61. Takes Damaqcus, 63. Invades Palestino,
64, et se . Retreats Ijcfore H e r a c l i ~ l74.
~ , Battle of 9ernluk. 75, et x q . Military proceedings, 83. Besieges A lrppo, 83. Takes Jerusalem, 84, et seq. Dcatl~,88-92.
A M Obaiakh, son of I)lussaoud, entnlsted with invasion of Persia, i. 96, et seq. Killed by an elephant, 99.
AbGl Odr; defeated at Sourri-mm, i. #T/. Proceedings at Seffeinc, 268, et seq.
A h &id BrrLu, imprisons &e shahzaciab, Peir
nIahommed, iii. 306.
AM Souid, the Jershite, overthrows the importor
Mokinniah, ii. 26.

ricy

223.

Abma, river, ii. 614.
Abu Abdullah Burkdy, becomes Ameir-ul-Umra,
ii. 180. Revolts a l ~ dpillages Baghdad, 181.
Abu Ally, aspires to the Khelaufut, but is imprisoned, ii. '204.
A h Ally, son of Mahommed Mehtauje, revolts in
Khorassaun, ii. 241.
A h AUy, the Semjurite, ii. 248. et seq.
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A h Skuid-ubHihdy, takm command of the revolted Kermathians, ii. 168.
A M Selmah, vernier of the family of Mahommed, i.
598. et seq. Suspected by Abhl Abbas, ii. 3.
Murdered, 4.
A h Serraga. a slave, entrusted with military command, ii. 120. Revolts, 121, e t seq. Put to
death, 125.
A h Shrtja Buyah, founder of the Deylcmites, ii.%
A h Suliman FaWcr, the chronologer of Binauket,
ii. 6 4 2
Ahi Taher,son of Abu Sauid, a successful leader of
the Kerahmitnns, ii. 174, e t seq.
A M Telhah, confidence of Omar, i. 144. Conduct
on election, 148.
Abu Z m , chief of the Benni Ghoffaur, exiled and
dies, i. 1 6 6 1 7 0 .
Abul A b , son of Mouffck, defeats the revolt of the
Zcnguiea, ii. 1% Vide further Ul Muatexzed
Aau~
ABBASUL SEFPAUH,
escapes from thc fury of
the Khalif Merwaun. i. 692. Successes in Persia, 585. I s chawn by the people of Kufah, 600.
Proceeds to enforce his government, and prepares to nttackMerwaun, whom he defeats, gOa
Generally acknowledged, 803. Genealogy, ii. 1.
His revenge against the adverse pnrty. 2 Quarrel with AbQ Mosslcm respecting the holy pilgrimage, 6. Dies, 6.
Abul B&, the faithful servant of Homayun, his
fate, iii. 797.
Abul Fazzel, the historian, his accuracy, in. 881.
Observations on the fortune of Homayun and
Akbar, 783 ; 812
Abal Fouaurerr, father of chivalry, fiRh of the race
of Saman, ii. 242
AW Ghauq Sultan HQrrcyns, establaes his independent poser, iii. 697, et 8eq. Genealogy, extraordinary character and history, 608. Conteets
with Sultan Abu Saeid, 800,et neq. Advances
against Khoraaaauu, 628. Contests with the
sons of Abu Saeid, 629. With hiina Yadgar,
631. His troops mutiny, 034. Defeats his
rival, and takes Herat, 640. Which ho embellishes, 664. His death, and its political conmquences, 680.
A b d Hecaw, son of Hamdan, revolts against UI
Muktedder, ii. 176.
Abul H w m p SemjCr, ii. 244, et seq.
A b d flusmu, revolts against his brother, Ul MUSternbed, and experiences his clemency, ii. 198.
A M Kaurrem, devotes himself to save the life of
Beyram Khaun, iii. 811.
A m f a r a p , the historian, ii. 145.
~b&haa&.
Vide AM-Gkrrzy.
~ b & w m n M&+
t w d ~ hh a w , his history, i. 376.
Acre, taken by Teymur, iii. W.

AdeIjour, baffle of, between Shah Rokh and the
sons of Y u m f , iii. 643.
Adjuah, town of, in Hindustam, iii. U 2 , et neq.
Aeid Khaujah, ~outhfulgallantry in battle with the
Afghans, iu. 50.
AFGHAN^, first noticed, ii. 284. Invaded by Teymur,
on his Indian expedition, iii. 229, et seq. rheir
country described, with the history of Yheir
Khaon, 754. Rise of their power, 776. Ita
fall, 924.
Afghana of S u l i W A , hortilities with Teymur,
iii. 49.
AFRICA, extension of Mahommedism, i. 93-94.
Further expeditions, 156.
Agrah, the capital of Sultan Ibrahim, taken by Sultan Baber, iii. 68a
Ahnud, mn of Abu Shuja, ii. 256.
Almed. son of Assud, progenitor of the Samanider
at Samarkand, ii. 254.
Ahmed, son of Boy&. Vide Mrrerz-uddmkah.
A h e d , son of Issmanil, second of the house of Saman, ii. 237, et seq. I s murdered, ME.
Ahmed, son of Issrauil, becomes veezdir, ii. 160.
Ahmed, son of Nasser, proposed for the Khelaufut
at Baghdad, ii. 149.
Ahme4 son of Ul Hemeib, appointed vezzeir, ii{156.
Ahmed Attauslr, ii. 362.
Ahmedlwr, attempt to aamsinateShahRokh, i i W .
Ahnudabad, conqr~eredby. the Moghuls, iii. 741.
Aiaurh, son of Rebbeiah, chivalrous anecdote at
Seffeine, i. -292.
A i r h t h , son of Kegss, bribed to betray Ally, i.311.
Conduct during negociations, 310.
AKBAR,
emperor of Hi~rdustaun,notices of his birtb,
kc. iii. 783 ;793. Born, 808. Nursery anecdotes.
812. Infant captivity. 818. Sent into Kabul.
859. Infantile rpnrta and victnries, 834, 863.
Restored to his f'nther Homayun, by the defeat
of Mirea Kamraun and the capture of Kabul,
876. Enrly dac~gers,1388, W1, W)1. Commands a division at tho battle o f Sehrind, 023.
Entrusted with the governmcut of t l ~ eI'unjaub,
895. Yor~tlrfultalents, ibid. Jndicions policy,
934. Proclaimed emperor. on tlre demise of hir
father, 947. Arcaalr the throne ~ ' H i u d w t a u n .
830.
Ahhuh (Acre)? captured by the Moghnls; iii. 340.
Alovd-dkw, seven111of the Almowutdynasty, ii. 340.
Extraordinary madness and murder, 341.
Alan'ek a celebrated fortress on the lake of Van,
k i e g e d by Teymur, iii. 64,W .
et wq.
AktRRmur, ancestress of Tejmur, her history, ii. 471.
mysterious pregnancy, 472
Abp Arrkn, nepbew or Togbral Beg, ii. 300,503.
S u c a e d r to W throne of I i L o r ~ ~ l u u n548
,

956
weiah, 288, 291. Suggests bribery M the best
means of procuring a truce. 308. ' Diplomatic
conduct after treaty, 323. Attacks Egypt, 347.
Which he conquers, 348.
AwO, son of Bukker, oonspires against Am&, i
357.
A&, son of Jermuz, treacherously kills Zobair, i
223. Kills himself, 224.
A d , son of Sauid, made governor of D a m a m is
~
441. Revolt, 442. Murdered, 444.
Amru, son of Y e m i d Hobairall, beneficence governor of Bassorah, and untimely fate, i. 648.
A w l , a Persian fortress near to, ii. 130.
ANATOLIA,
foundation of the Scljuk dynasty, ii. 352.
354. Further history of the sultans of the Seljuk race, 365388.

Trjmur's last illnesq, 479, et aeq. Extraordlnary, of parental self-tlc~otion,706. Of snltan
Halwr, 710. Cnrionq, of sieer ol"l'cl~ampanr~r,
736, 739. Of the I'ortngtlc.sc and qnltnn Haha~lclerof Gnierat, $50. Cnrions onr oi :I wrntc,r
carrier a i t t i ~ ~Ilalf
g a day on t l ~ rI l o ~ l r rthronr,
~l
754. Or am elephant ant1 a 1)ritlqo. 779. 01
t l ~ rMogltt~lconrt.;, f.77. Of 3rofillul rr~ngnificcncr, 935. OT A K ~ A R923.
,
Avq-nrrrink, city of, besirged by Tejmur. iii. 387.
Battle, 388.

AnRnto,cra, a Tcsmurian chief, in re
?, ct
seq.
Aakttatcn, town of, its inhabitants rernartcal)re as
Insmaeilian heretics, iii. l4U. Cruel massacre
of tlle penple by Trymnr, 149.
Ansazrr, inl~abitantsof 3Irclrinai1, t lcir
~ condnc t on
clcatll of R'lahommrd, i. 19.
ANECDOTES-Offemale courage, i. 62. Of military
negociation,66. 0 f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ol f i~ ~h ~~ l , ~ ~Antiorh,
d 1, . military preparations, i: 71. Eracnaled by
76. Curious one of a prediction.85. Of Omar,
I leraclina, 83. S ~ ~ h m ito
t s Omar, 01.
66. Of military stratagem, !X3. Military, 97,
Alltioch, coriol~aanrcdotc of Tartar dominion, ii.
1 1 2 Of the khalif Omar, 118. Of single
352. Captnre by the Tcjmnrian armirs. in.
combat, 119. Extraordinary, of skeleton on
354,420.
Lebanon, lZ7. Of Persian magnifi- Antehpe, \r hen lmnted, leads to th
cence, 129, 134. Of political cluplicity, 188.
fil imcl,ann, i. 504.
Whimsical one of Ayaishal~,widow of Mahommed, 1M. Of heroic conduct of a tlerald, m. Anlruri, a Tartar poet, military p ~ m ,
Of magnanimity, 245. Whimsical one of Aolcneil:, fortress of, sr~bniitsto Teym
Mauweiah*
Of
of the
An~lrtolrpn,plains of, on the 1-olgn, ii
270. Curioun one of father and son, n9. Vsc
Apparitions, cstraordinary one anilnnnces t t ~ r
rious, of battle of SeBeine, 2 ~ ) e, t seq, o f
dcr of Katril>ah, i. 495. At the death-hetl ot
Arabian justice, 382. Of a head speaking after
1Julaok11J<tra~in,ii. 572.
being cut off, 479. Witty one of a peasant, 481.
Of l n x u r ~rebuked, 530. Chivalrous, at battle
Apple stolen, punisl~cdby death, ii. :
of Gheffer, 538. Of Jnuriah, wife of the khalif
Yezzeid, 547. Of devoted patriotirm,651. Of AR"B''
passim'
female fortitude, 386. Of pilgrimage to M&
Arabs, rxtraorditlary description of, i. 107. Their
trmperate 11nl)rts. 125. TTarions 'I'ribes inkah,ii. 6. Of prison built on salt, 9. Of paternal
afection. 21. Of horrid religions imposture,%.
rcnbetl g gain st Othman, 170.
Am/,
of, iii. 548.
Numerons, of UI Mehedy Rillah, Z7. Of
Yakub, son of Daoud, 28. Of Bld-a, son of
mount, advance of tbs Tepndiul
Jauffer, 39. Literary, of Ahdullah 111 Mukeffih
48. Of oriental luxury and cruelty, 73. Of
iii. 184.
divorce, 79. Piseatory of Ul Amein, 99. Of Braze#, river of, warfare under Teymur, iii. 68, et
stratagems, llW), e t neq. Of a fugitive
seq.
lCJ6. Of
fumigation at
Arb&, the scene of modern warfare between Teyaghdad, 108. Of a rustic, 111. Of t l ~ eHamur and Sultan dl~medJullaeir, iii. l&, 167.
ram, 112. Of cruelty and imposture, 146. Of
oriental Innnithence, 212. Of salf in regard to
A r c h i ~ k g ~ , of the MOghuls, iii
oriental haspitality, 229. Of oriental fortitude,
Architecture encouraged in Persia, ii. 674.
Z33. Of virtuor's
236. Of astr*
logy, 253. From Yerishtah, 278. Of prince Ardebcil, city of, capture, and cruelties of the mtoltcd I(hozwrs, i. M.
351. Of
Melek Shah, 316. Of military m~~tiny,
a captive sultan, 334. Of charity, 357. o f Arghun Aga, appointcd goPamor of Kho-8
patriotic conduct, ii. 345.
princely resignation, 411. Vnrious, of the Tartan, 464,648- Of female chastity, 61% ArArglrw, Eltaun, fourtb monarch of the Perso-Moahitectural one, 703. Of Tartarian clemency,
ghul race, ii. 683,593.
iii. 3. Of submissive flattery, &A Of TarArghundcrub
river, iii. 66%
tarian diplomacy, 103. Of oriental pomp and
power, 147. Of selfdenial, 167. Of TeymuA-ti@, first invaded by the Mosslems, i 154.
Subjugated by Memaun, 561.
rian magnificence, 213, e t seq. Of the T a p
krian courb and camps,=, 483,
474. Of Asmetila, lower, submite to Teymor, iii.g7.

-

E h m , tenth of the P e w Moghalr, ii. 674,et
"eq.
Arrmr, bundle of, story of, attributed to Teymur,
iii. 740.
Arclati Shah, fourteenth monarch of Gheznin, ii
306. Meets dcath deservedly, 307.
A r r b Shah, fifth of the Seljuks in Kermaun, ii. 384.
ARTILLERY,
notioed at the battle of Khanwah, iii.
Arpcl

At&&auj& plains of, Persian rictory, ii. 679.
A h y f , (chuitable fan& of the Moghnl empire,) ii. 634.

Adbotga, a Teymurian officor, gallant conduct a t
tlie siege of Kellaseffeid, iii. 142.
Auhitmur B a h a d r , gallantry at siege of Sejentauu,
iii. 45.
Aukhail, brother of Ally, deserts hhr o a m and join8
696.
Mauweiah, i. 333.
Artr of Life, how and when first discovered, ii. 467, AlckRpril, son of M h W , politic conduct in' Khoet seq.
r w u n , i.681.
A d , brother of Boaka, ii. 579,683, et seq,
Athhein, gets possession of the impostor Baubek, ii.
Arzerurn, (Enerum) subjugated by Tcymw, iii. 66.
145. Rebels and dies, 146.
A h , strong fortress of, iii. 301.
Accabn, takcn by thc Mussulmans, i. 94.
ARIA,political state of, a t the inuption of the TarAulumud4&rr, governor of Rahebah, preserves h u
tars under Jengniez, ii. 408.
loyalty by amingenious subterfuge, ii. 826.
An'o Minor,Mahommedan invasion, i. 154. Vide AYauscer, first assumes command in Persia, i.
further, Tymur, Bajaet.
1%. Battle of Nihawend, 129. Superseded in
command, 137. Extraordinary prnphecy and
Arsounurh, appointed to military command, 1 13.
results in battle, !22!& Battle of Seffei-e, 282
Invades Syria, 28.
Slain, 296.
Artaur, taken by Tqmnr, iii. 288.
Authorship, imperial, works of Sultan Baber, emArceir, fortresr of, advance of the Mogbuls, iii. 744.
peror of Dehli, iii. 709.
Mirza, son of sultan Baber. Vide S d t a Auttebtzh, son of Abi Soffeyan, chivalric conted at
a k , passim, confirmed in his g o v e r n m d
Seffeine, i. 279.
of Sumbul, by his brother the emperor Ho- dukema, the celebmted prime minister, i. !208.
mayan, iii. 7 1 2 Receives Kandahaur from
his brother Mirza Kamroun, 715. I s deprived Azalla, a Teymurian officer, iii. 397,406.
of if 718. Revolt and fate, 744, et se
Pro- Ayairhuh, wife of Mahommed, conduct on hi3 deathtects Hamayun a ~ e tbo
r surprise a t Qohs~ah,
bed, i. 13, 16. On death of Abh Bukker, 65.
773. Further events, 787, et seq. 859, et aeq.
On death of Omar, 141. Political conduct during Othman's reign, 176,178. After his deatb,
ArmJcuddein, becornea vczzeir of Egypt, ii. 326.
194. Matures her rebellious projects againat
Aencad, an apostate and usurper, is murdered, i. 38.
Ally, 196. W-himsical anecdote, 196. &mAjtmdud, city of, battle between Teymur and
ceeds to Barnorall. 198. Soirited conduct 200.
Amcir Wully, iii. 54.
Takes Baseorah, !hL ~ r t k c h e r o udiplo&acy,
s
A~traRlimr,oity of, advance of Teymnr, iii. 196,203.
213. In present a t battle of Menhzeinab. 218.
Contest round her litter, W .1; protcc~edby
Ajtrologe*, suffers from Lis o a n prediction, i. 479.
Mahommed, son of Abb Bukker, !226. Her
Achology, anecdote of, ii. 253. Despised by Teydefeat and eonlrequcnces, 227. Interview with
mur, iu. 255.
Ally, 228. Extraordinary female escorl, W .
Astronomy, encouragement of the Pcmian, by the
Reason of her enmity to Ally, W0. Conduct on
3logliul princes, ii. 573.
dcath of Hussnn, 570. Refuses her assent to
Atabsk Abu Bdher, his policy, ii. 4!H.
the hereditary succc~sionof the Khelaufut, 386.
Murdered by order of Mauweid~,386.
Ata&k&Mchez, the wife of, adistinguiilhed princes,
Ayaus, son of ahaanem, extends Mahommedism
ii. s7e.
into Mesopotamia, i. 93. Dies, 94.
Atabek rTIrint#ur, prince of Fans, military ambition,
ii. 425.
Apekkoutckir, a oity on the frontiers of Moghnbtaun, iii. 94.
ATABEES
of Mos.ole, Syria, and Diaurbekir, their
history, ii. 418, et scq. Of Awrbayjan, a. Afmtoub, a rtrong Syrian fortress, iii. 324.
OrFarvs of the Sclglirian tribe, 4 2 3 4 0 . Of
tlie Hazauraspida, or of Laristaun, 431, et seq. AzerbajBn, subjected to Mosslem anthority, i. 567.
131story of the Atabeks, ii.420. Subjugated by
Atjeiz, second of the Kharezm Shahim, ii. m.
Teymw, iii. 59. I t s limits extended underTeympr, 1lost.de movements of Meiran Sbah, '207,
Attel, river. Vide Volga.
et seq.
&hh~rrah,pass of, iii. 884.
&of,
sea of, invasion of T e p u r , iil 198.
Aublertaun, marauders of, iii. 319.
A
z
r
y W n U W ,Fatimite Kbalif of Enpt, &b
A~ddy,son of Ertaut, governor of Basaonh, spirited
wzuhre with the h k r , i i 906, et req.
conduct when prisoner, i. 521).

.

B A A L ~ besieged,
EC,
i. 65. Invasion of the scl~isma-

Teymur, iii. 13, e t seq. Contests for succession
after death of Teymur, 492.
B a M j i r d , capital of Tartary, bnttle and defeat of
XIosslem army, i. 156.
Barnim, strong fortress of, taken and destroyed by
Jcngniez, ii. 530.
B a ~ r e s city
,
of, pll~nderedby Sheir Khaun, iii. 756.

tics, and horrid massacre, ii. 171. Capture by
Te) nlur, iii. 335.
Babct Serkou, the most extraordinary enthusiast of
the age, prophotic anecdote of Teymltr and a
11reastof mutton, iii. 25.
Bactriunu, (Khorassaun) invaded by the Mosslemn? BANKS
establislled on a financial system in Penia,
i. 138.
in the 13th century, ii. 597.
Badukshacm, a mountainous region, ii. 497. Vide
Bank mtes introduced into China and Pcrsia, in the
BuddtrkEImua
13th century, ii. 598.
BAGHDAD,
old, taken by Mosslems, i. 102. Founded
Bangvii, a branch of the Oxus, iii. 891.
on ruins ofthe ancient Selencia, ii. 17. Civil comBarra, river of, near Kabul, canal dug by Teymur,
motions on death of Hnrrln ur Rasbid, 95, et
iii. 226.
seq. Besieged by Harathmah, 108. Surrenders, 114. Violent civil commotions, 132. Re- .Burr&, volupti~ons.condeinned to death in Persia by
fusal to acknowledge the proposed s~~ccession
Tegmur, iii. 298.
in thc 11ouse of Ally, 136. Generosity of the
Barek, son of Abd~lllah, conspires against ManKhalcif ul Wauthck, 150. Becomes again the
weiah, i. 357.
seat of empire, 166. Pillaged, 181. TransferBarmen'des, celebrated family of, curiorls circumence of its originalposition,lgf. Conquest by the
stances of their origin, i. 467. 512 Their rise,
BIogl~uls, 218, et seq. ' Horrid crnelties, 222.
their ruin ill political power, under the Khalif
Fatal inundation of the Tigris, 7 0 1 Advance
Harun ur Rashid, ii. 65, et seq:
of l'eymur, iii. 152. Further military proceedings, 306, 359. Proposed re-edification, 435,
Baroutch, city of, taken by the Rloghuls, iii. 743.
437. Turkman power, 616.
Bushtein, village of, interesting anecdote and rev*
Baghdad Khautun, a famed Persian beauty, hcr
lution, ii. 449.
royal adventures, ii. 660, 668,671. Murdered,
BASSORAH,
founded, i. 123. Revolts against 0th675.
man, 171. Advance of the rebels under AyaiBclgher, a Turkish maumlnk, his treachery, ii. 154.
shah, widow of Mahommed, 198. Conduct of
the citizens, 200. 'I'aken, 24% Inl~abitantr
BdawMoulah, of the race of Buyah, ii. 285.
join tho schismatics under Abdullah Wauheb.
Bahar, held by M a b u d against sultan Baber, iii.
333. Insurrection against Abdulmelek, 429.
702.
Revolts and massacres,. 457,. 529. pnssim ii. B d y - n , island of, taken by the atabek of Farss, ii. Butimrlo inflioied on Persian nobles, ii. 594,828.
Baht&, fortresa of, in Ilindustaun, iii. 283.
Bahavder, title of, first noficed, ii. 478. A Persian
BATTLES-Of Mutah, i. 4. Of Yemaomah, 43. Of
title, iii. 244.
Ohnd, 47. OfKohel, 68. OfYerm11k,74,et se
Bdrauder Nehaur, an Indian prince, submits toTeyOf the Euphrates, 99. Of Heirah, 101. Of K a n x
mnr, iii. 268.
siah, 110. Of Jalula, 124. Of Niha%end. 129.
Of Kermaun,gained by a miracle. 139. OfSliumB a i d i ~Kharnr, sixth of the P e n o Moghuls, ii. 699,
shaut, 154. Of Balkhjird, 155. Of Istakhar,
602, e t scq. 607-8.
the last in Persia, 159. Of XIeghzeinah, near
Buitchiu ATiiym. a Tartar general, first leads bis
Bassorall, 214. Of Harran, 240. Of S o u 6
hordes across the Oxus, ii. 216. et seq.
rum, 265. Extraordinary, of the E u p h r a b ,
270. Of Seffeine, 275. Of Ule Lailnt-ul-hurreir,
BAJAZET,
the Ottoman monarcb, ii. 715. Receives
305. Of Neherwaun, 335. Of Kerbela, 390.
to his protection sultan Ahmed of B q h d a t , iii.
312. Advance of the 'l'cymurian armies, 313.
Of Waudy-ul-jinn, 416. Of Nl(.rjeranmet, 424.
Warfare with Europe, 314. Diplomatic reOn the river Jarrohd, 437. Of Gheffer on the
Enpl~ratr:s, 535. Of Shehervann, 649. Of
monstrance from .Teymur, 315, et seq. Prosecutes hostilities, 367, e t wq. Battle bcfore
MoghAn, 554. Of Semeuder. 557. Of Zitui,
ii. 43. Of Hulwaun, 107. Of Danr-urrefeik,
Angouriah, 388. Defeat, 393. Taken prisoner,
394. Reception by Teydur, 395. Capture of
111. Of Suaun, 172. Of the Moghuls and
his family, 399, 403. His death, 42U,422,el
Moslems, hefore Baghdad, 219. Near Balkl~,
283. Of Guirjc, 351. Of Gurkhaun, 399. Of
Junti, 403. Of the Iudus, 41 1. Of Jenguiezin
B a l a ~ a u p r the
, city of beauty, ii. 492,496
China, 480. Of Senjaur, 668. Of Merj-eBdjoutah, lake of, ii. 483.
s d o r , 627. Of the Seffeid-rud. 656. ExtraorBum, city of, taken and destroyed by Jengniez
dinary one a t Noshehar, 678. Of Derrehzengui.
iii. 6. Of Jung-e-lai, where Tejmur meets d e
Khaun, ii. 619. Its history during the reign of

'

Feat, 13. Of the plains of Keren, 47. Of Asteribad, 54. Of Jouglik, 75. Of Kerekgoul,
115. Of Kunderjah, 119. Of Sllirauz, between
Teymur and S l ~ a lRl~lnsur,
~
143. Of Terek,
190. Of thc Jomna, 253. Of Feyrouzabad,
before Dehly, betneeu Tcymur and sultanMah
mud, 257. Of Koupela, 274. On Mount Sewnulek.278. Ticfore Alcppo, 328. Of Damascus, 341.' Defbrc Angouriali, between Tcymur
and najazet, 388. Of Seiahbelaei, 496. Of
504. Of Scl~naoss,549. Of
Slit~nrb-e-Ghw~n,
l'ailipct, I,ctwcen sultan Babcr and thc Dehli
monarch, 678. Of Kllanwah, or Futtahpour,
M. Of Rlnndsour, 7%. Of Yohssah, 771.
Of Sehrind, decides the fate of Ilindustaun,
923.
Batzi, a magnificent Tartar prince, ii. 553.
Bauleh h - h u r e d i n , an infidel, propagates the levelling systeni of equality in Azerbaijauu, ii. 140,
e t seq. His fall, 144, ct seq.
Baub-ul.a liaub. Vide Derbend.
Baurlgheiar, territory of, submits to Tegmur, iii. 24.
Bauapeudauti, ii. 31.
Bayezrid, fortress of, captured by Teymnr: iii. G6.
Beam, a projecting one, ominous prediction respecting, ii. 705.
Begtchtk, a native of Mekrat, leads to the capture
of Kurtein by stratagem, iii. 441.
Behaut, river of, ii. 456.
Behat~tiah,city of, taken by sultan Mahmud, ii. 282
Belimein, Tartar tribe of, hostilities with Tejmur,
iii. 41.
Behesny, a strong Syrian fortress, siege of, iii. 32%
BehlolmJpour, an Indian fortress, restored by sultan
Baber, iii. 676.
Behrah, on thc Indus, iii. 674.
Behram Shah, fifteenth monarch of Gheznin, ii. 307.
Beider, warriors at the battle of, asserted to be the
only true electors to the Khelaufut, i. 186.
Ba3 urr, fortress of, r e ~ o l tof its prince against
yfin, iii. 749.
Beirrou Te.ytpur, kl~aunof Turaun, cruelty towards
his mother, iii. 5.
BBAOAL,
yields homage to sultan Baber, iii. 702.
'Purthcr desig~lso l conquest by Homayun, 754.
l'olitical connection with the Afghans, 755.
Advance of the &l.loghuls, 759, et scq. Finally
eubjectctl to the lhot~scof Teymur, 701. Revolts and commotions, 770, ct scq. Victory of
Sheir Kliaun and consequences, 773, e t acq.
~.&ai Saudah, prucecdingn there, a t Medeinah, on
demise of Mahommcd, i. 19.
M a , city of, its amenity of situation, and antient
history, iii. a.
Berha sun, war with Hnlauka, ii. 568.

*%oms

Bctshegaul, rainy season of Hindastaun, iii. 2M.
Berytw, (Beiroot), advance of Teymur, iii. 336.
Beskir, son of Brtarrt, dcfeat by Ally, and curionr
prophecy, i. 281. Proceeds to take posseti
sion of fiLckkali and Medeinah, 352. His crueltics, 353. Becomes insane, and kills himsetT,
354.
Berhtir, son of Laith, cruelly murdered by order of
Ule khalif Harun, ii. 87.
Berrawaery, his usurpation a t Baghdad, and f?te, iii
193.
Beyhtiud, city of, extraordinary plunder and capture
of, i. 467.
Beylehun, battle of, ii. 614.
Beykham~,town of, rcbuilt by Teymur, iii. 446.
Bcyn. a distinguished Afghan chief, joins sultan
Babcr, iii. 677. Revolts, 688.
B y r a m Khawr, iii. 710. Military prowess, 737,758,
e t seq.
Bhankapour, town of, rndeness towards the defeated
Homayun, iii. 783.
Bhaugulpour, invasion of the Moghuls, iii. 760.
Bkim~tlgger,
fortress of, tnken by Mahmud, ii. 286.
-

-

Bihhaneir, sandy desert of, iii. 293.
B i h n e i r , district of, iii. 721.
Bhd Sea. Vide Ermite.
Boghra Klraun, of Turkcstaun, movement of, ii. 246.
B O K H ~ H A ,taken by the Mosslems under Obcidullah,
i 384. ii. 87. Foundation of the monarch of
the Samanides, 235, cf scq. Capture by $enguiez, 501. Plr~ndercd ai:d insulted, 5% e t
seq. Destroyed, 603. Imposture of Mahmnd
of Tarat~b,a r ~ duncxpcctcd clemency towardr
his fbllowerr, iii. 3. Contests for succession
aRcr death of'Teymur, 487, e t seq.
Bwdh Hailjeb, his insolence to sultan Sheir Shah, ji.
409,413. History, 433.
Borauh Oghlan, monarcll of thc Ousbeks, hostilitier
with Olugh Beg, iii. 545.
Bmyrihenes, river, extent of Moghul power, ii. b63.
Advauce of 'J'egmur, iii. 190.
Borphonu, flight o? the Turkmans across, iii. 400.
Bast, in Gurrumseyr, sicge of, iii. 854.
Bouha, a Rloghul chief, betrays sultan Ahmed, ii
579, 583, et wq.
B a u u k , Tartar tribc, its origin and rank, ii. 467.
Bowauti~cah. Vide Hwsun SaLdt.
Brahminr, first mentioned, ii. 285,290.
Brmut of Mutton, prophetic anecdote of a, iii. W
Bri&e, curious one over the Aube-erul, iii. 137.
Browrrr, city of, captured treasures of Bajazet, iii.

400.

BdddsrRarcn, province of, submita to Shah Rbkh, iii.
533.
Buddur-abad, siege of, by Teymur, iii. 42.
Buddur-&in,
defeats the Beyssourians, ii. 651.
Buidee, racc of, or house of Buyah, origin, ii. 252, e t
seq. Accession of Emmaud-ud.doulah, 255.
Of further chiefs, 256, e t seq. Its downfall,
272

BuRu, a Turkish chief, policy aiid death, ii. 161.
Bukkem Mukarcny, revolts and subjugates Arabian
Irak, ii. 179. And becomes Amcir ul Umra, ib.
Buhker, son of Meyakkcr, extraordinary agency, ii.
90, e t seq.
Buhhur, on the Indus, iii. 787, 793.
Bulgaria, first peopled, ii. 459. Described, iii. 194.
Butuiiah Oghul. Vidc Ouljartu Sultan.
Bundameir, river of, iii. 78.
Burhanpacr, river of, iii. 701. Advance of the Moghuls, 744.
But-toagry KouRtchu, a Moghnl devotee and impostor, ii. 486.
Buyah, race of, become Ameirs U1 Umra, ii. 156.
Origin and progress, 252, et seq.
BGxtirg Omeyd, succeeds the old man of the momtam, ii. 201, 336.
Byrsa, capital of the Othman empire, iii. 312.

CAMBALU.
Vide Pekin.
a m b a y , or Kamhaeit, BIoghul invasion, iii. 732.
Camel, battle of, extraordinary occurrence-of Ayaishah, widow of Mahommed, i. 226.
Canal, between India and China, ii. 550.
Captive Female, extraordinary mode of presert'ing
chastity, ii. 518.
Captivity, Hindb method of treating princes, ii. 291.
Caravan, buried in snow, iii. 660.
Curia, overrun hy the Moghuls, iii. 408.
CASPIAN
SEA, advance to by the I\fosslems, i. 156,
160. Naval armaments of 'I'eymur in the invasion of Hyrcania, iii. 131. Islands in, taken
by a march over the ice, 202.
CASTILE,
king of, sends an embassy to Teymur, iii.
465, 470.

Clatapulta; extraordinary accidents, ii. 566.
~ u c a a r e mou~~tains
,
of, Moghul wars, ii. 570. Advanoe of 'reymur, iii. 200.
Ckuei?~,or Casbin, city of, first proclamation of the
old man of the mountain, ii. 106. Invasion of
the RIoghuls, 5 1 2
i?k&ou~., city of, iii. 689.
&rity, curious anecdote of, ii. 357.

Chair of. Any,
. sanctified as a relic, i. 438.
meitour, city of, advance 01 the BIoghuls, ili. 748
Chffsm~. Vidc Kherson.
Chest of A r m , a sealed one sent as a diplomatic dispatch, ii. 625.
CHINA,
how first peopled, ii. 460. Invasions, 488, et
'seq. Invaded by Ougtai Kaan, 542. Final
concluest, and self-devotion of the monarch
Altan Kl~aun,543. Purthcr wars, 556. Inland
commti~~ication
with India, 559. Embassy to
Tcymur. iii. 217. Internal anarchy, 300. Geographical details of route tbrough Tartary, 302.
Dcsigns of conqtleat by Tejmur, 470, e t seq.
Marc11 of i\Ioghul army, and death of Tegmur,
ib. Further l)rocccding, 486.
CHRISTIANS,
pcWcl~ted and branded as idolaters by
the khalif U1 Mutewukkel, ii. 151, e t seq.
encouraged iu JIoghul Tartary, ii.
CHRISTIANITY,
551. Cha~igesin Persia, 578.
Chronograms, ii. 647. Of the poet Abd-ul-Kader,
iii. 519. Pcrsian, 552, 537, 575. Curious one
respecting. sultan Abu Saeici, 650. Another,
698.- Of sultan Babtlr's death, 709. Of D e b
punnah, 714. Of Snrat, 726. Of Ekhtiaur
Khaun, 738. Ofthe Portuguese, 751. OfSheir
Khsun, 8.24.
Chronology, Orienta1,how observed antecedent totbe
Hidjerall, .i 126.
arono2ugy, Persian, how corrected, ii. 574.
Chumbul,river, a boundargof t11eDchlyempire, iii.715.
Chunaur, its history, and sicge by Homayun, iii. 713,
758.

Cimmerian s ~ eiii., 196.
CIRCASBIA,
s ~ ~ l ~ j u g aby
t c dthe BIogLuls, ii. 64.1. Invasion of by 'rcymur, iii. 199.
Circesinrn, (Kcrkcasia), taken by the insurgents of
Mekkall, i. 4%.
Civet, estraordinary treat a t Baghdad, ii. 108.
C b n e n y , Tartarian, extraordinary instance of, iii.3.
Commet.ce, its security iu Pcnia and Tartary, ii. 401
Conjunction, planetary, its supposc-dconseqtrences, ii.
620.

Conquest, T a r t ~ r i a nccrcmony of marking, iii. 10a.
Cmtantke, Greek clnprror, snccccds licrac*liuqi.
91. His troops dcfeatrd in Africa, 157. Unfortu~~;rte
l~avalcxpeditiorl against Egypt, 164.
Perishes by treacllcrj, 16.5.
CONSTANTINOPLE,
first assailccl by t l ~ cAlosslemn,
in the reign of
i. 383. Attacked by ~losslemal~,
Leo, 49f3, 513. lixtraordinory anecdote o f
jMosslcmah, silo ehtcrs tho city alone, 516.
Tl~reateningembassy from 'I'ejmor, iii. 404.
'rakcn by hlallolnmcd Ule s c c o ~ d ,the 0th.~
emperor, 582.
Corea, peninsula of, early Liftorg, ii.491.

Obrran, invaded hy Teymnr, iii. 20%
Court, Royal, a brilliant one, ii. 351.
%ow Sacred, of the Ganges, iii. 275.
CRETE,island of, captured by the 'llosslems, ii. 140.
CRUSADES,
first noticed, ii. 205,326,327. -4ffainin
Palestine in the 13th century, at the irruption
of Jcngniez, 499. Captnrc of thc fortresses of
Anatolia, from the Knights of St. John, by Teymur, iii. 412. et seq.
Ctesiphm, takeu by tllc Modems, i. 121.
Ckckoldom, anecdote of revenge, ii. 415.
Cyhrur, river of, ii. 141.
CYPRVS,
reduced to the Blosslem yoke, i. 158.
CYRUS,the Great, some notice of, ii. 27%

D
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DABSHI?_LEIM,
Rajah, placed hy Sultan Mabmud over
llis Indian conquests, ii. 290, ct scq.
Daghestaun, princes of, submit to the Mosslcms,
i. 566.
DAMASCUS,
expedition against, i. 53, Besieged, 60.
Citizens instigatcd to rctolt by Manweiah,237.
Proceedinp in regard to the Khelaufut, after
death of Manweiah the second, 420. S ~ C I
under a dreadfnl plague, 464. Extraordinary
magnificence of the mosqllc, 482. Cruelties on
accession of Ahul Abbas, ii. 2. Snrrenders to
the Persian Moghnls 1111derHulanku Khaun, ii.
6%. Siege, 623. Taken by the filopl~ulsunder
Teymur, iii. 337, et seq. Pillagc and cruelties,
351.
Darnerhk, village on thc Oxus, battle of, iii. 572.
Damashk, h%aitjah, political errors, in the royal
household, ii. 662
Dancing, anccdotc of, ii. 434.
DANUBE,
river, incursions of the Moghul tribes, ii.
644.

Dhlid, son of Tahman, ii. W.
Dardjerd, celcbrated for its salt mines, iii. 211.
Daur-ul4eyza, or mansion of light, extraordinary
anecdote, ii. 37.
Daicv-uwefeik, battle of, ii. 111.
Dwer, on the Indue, iii. 776.
Death, of a sultan, provided fot by Limself, ii. 702.
Debt, national, in Persia. proposal to pay off, by paper circulation, ii. 597.
Dew~-um,oriental, anecdote of, ii. 590.
Dee*, curious anecdotc of, ii. 279.
DEHLY,invasion of the AIoghul troops, iii. 219,
242, et seq. 250, 25% Occurrences preparatory to the siegc, 253. Horrid magwcre of
prisonem by Tegmur, 2.54. Battle. 257. C a p
tnrc, 2G2, et seq. Destruction, 2a3. Descrip
tion of, '26%. Dispersion of inhabitants, it).
Taken by Stlllan Baber after the fall of Sultan
Ibrahim at the battle of Panipet, g82.
D . i n p u d , a town founded near Dehly, iii 714.

Deluge, general, oriental traditions, ii. %7.
Kuraish, a slave, assassinates the KhJif
mcin Billah, ii. 114.
Derbend, (Caspiae Portae), revolt of the Khozzen,
i. 544, 556, et seq. Extraordinary stratagem,
559. Invasion of the Moghuls under Jenguier
Khaun, ii. 514.
Derham, son of Nassar, his property preserved from
plunder by a piccc of rock salt, ii. 229.
DerrehteugIti, battle of, between Kazan Sultan
and Amcir Kuzghun, i i i 6.
Desartr, Tartarian, extraordinary quantities of game,
iii. 108.
Despatch, remarkable brevity of one, ii. 340.
Dncpaitg, sacred cow, on the Ganges, iii. 276.
Deyaulemah, or Deylemites, their origin, ii. 156.
Deylemiter, race of, origin and progress, ii. 252.
Dexhfull, village of, rich present to Teymur, iii. 198.
DhtIportr, city of, iii. 689.
Diadems, conferred by Teymur on his generals, iii.
266.
Diamaid, one of extraordinary value, taken a t
Y
Agrali, by Homayon, son of Sultan Baber,
iii. 683.
Diaurbekir, history of the Atabeks, ii. 418. Advance
of the Teymurian army, and subsequent operations, iii. 166, 177.
Dibuipour, city of, iii. 242
Dildaur Aghatcheh Begum, dowager of Sultan Bab e ~ j~ldicious
,
policy,
iii. 766.
.
DilgGshui, or the heart expanding, romantic epnlea
of Teymur, in the delicious lawns of Kauri-egull, iii. 215.
D i h h u d Khauhtn, a royal widow, ii. 673,679.
Diplaurcy, Tartarian, anecdotes of, iii. 103.
Dinaur, an Arabian coin, its value, i. 39.
Dirlrcm, an Arabian coin, its valne, i. 61.
Diu, or Deib, city of, possessed by the Portuguete,
iii. 731.
Divorce, cnrions anecdotc of, ii. 79.
Dnieper, river, advance of Tt:ymur, iii. 198.
Dog. whimsical anecdote of, ii. 233.
Don, river, advance of Teymur, iii. 191.
Dowb, invaded by Teymur, iii. 268.
Dmrnut-ul-jundel, 6xed on as seat of confemnw
bctwcen Ally and Mauweiah, i. 322.
Dolo's, Indian history, iii. 906.
Dragon, visionary, iofluenees the succesrion to tbe
throne of Khorassaun, ii. 301.
Dream, extraordinary one of IIcjauje on his den&
bed, i. 480. Prophetic one of a Tartar prime,
ii. 475. Of Jeuguciz, 480.
Dropsy, cured by baking b a n oven, ii. 1M).
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E l h s r Khaun, revolts between the Jumna md
Ganges, against Sultan Daber, ii. 698.
EARTHQUAKE,
extraordinary one, ii. 152. ExtraorEmantrek PaLoEopu, the Greek emperor, receiver a
dinary one a t Kabul, iii. 668.
demand of tr~butefrom Teymur, iii. 404.
Eben Amran, a Mosslem, traitorously b c t r a p Bagh- E m l a r q , European, to tlre court of Teymnr, iii.
dad, ii. 223.
313.
Eben Hobairah, castle of, asylum of the Abbassides,
I h e r a , city of, sohmits to Tcymur, iii. 335.
ii. 123,124.
Emmad-uddouhh, first of the Duidee, ii. 253, et
Li%hana, (Hamadaun), taken by the Mosslems,
seq.
i. 136.
Ehrmaud-ul-Mdh, defeated by Homayun, iii. 74%
Ederra, city of, taken by Teymur, iii. 1G8. Re- Endejattt, the cnlbitnl of Forgl~ailnal~,
events conmarkable for A braham'n preservation, ib.
nectcd with Sultaun Ilaber, iii. 664.
Sg;gy, curious anecdote of a,fcnlale one, ii. 320.
Enigmatist, Pcrsian, rcccives unexpected favour,
iii. 615.
&rider, fortress and lakc of, iii. 419.
Ephesus, invasion of tho I\.foghuls, iii. 409.
EOYPT,first invadcd by the Blallomrnedans, i. 92.
Revolts, 153. 1:urtller regulations, 156, 1M. Epicrrus, Iris doctrines adopted by Aiahommedan
Propagation of tllc 11crcsy of tllc propllet's sesectaries, ii. 45.
cor~droming, 169. Cllangc of gobcrnors, 232.
Eras, clrronological, how ol~servedin the East preDisturl)allces, 344. ' Collclncrecl by Amrfl the
vious to Afahornmed, i. 126.
insurgelit, 348. First spl)cararicc of thc CruErlattt, trihc of, offer to rcstorc the fallen fortonesof
of tlle Iktimite
saders, ii. 205. Dcstruct~o~r
Abulglrauxy, iii. 634.
dynasty, llndcr tllc power of Saladin, 20G.
Founcli~tionof Fatimite dyn:isty, 316. Downi%mljnun, prince of, submits toTcymnr, iii. 69.
fal, 320. Iuflnencc of I l u s s ~Snbal~,
i ~ ~ tllc old
man of the rnourltsiu, 331. l'llrcats of IISoghnl Erzeracm, advance of Tcymilr, iii. 380.
Eskitrcrler Shah, prince of ICashmcir, submits to Teyinvasion, 624, 638. Invasion of Trjruur, iii.
n ~ u r ,iii. 234, 283.
159, c t scq. I'oliticnl anarchy tcmptiog Tcymur to couquest, 3W,3!!. T l ~ csultan Melek
Erkunder Sheihhy, villainous proposal during the
Faredgc ncknowlcdgcs homage to Tegmur,
siegc of IIcrrt, iii. 28. Hcvolt and pursuit of
4%.
451, ct scq.
Ehy, son of IZcyss, conqocrs TTyrcania and Bac- Ealtatuier Sitltaun, military opposition to Sheir Khaun,
triana, i. 137. Invatlcs lIcrBt, 163. Heacl~es
iii. 775.
the Ox~ls,163. Cowardly policy a t Cassorah,
Esku~~der,
tllc Tlrrkomm. Vide Kara Yurzuf; also
216, -223.
iii. 552. Alurdered, 554.
Eight, n ~ l m l ~ of,
c r its xingnlar coincidcncc in regard
Btelmerh, a Tcyrnririan chief, inlprisoned in Egypt,
to t l ~ cKhirlif ul Rlutdssam, ii. 147.
rclcucd aa ran ambassrdor: ol'hornagc, iii. 428.
Eirvnun, town, hhd tllc blric watcr lake, iii. 64.
Euclid, studietl by a Tartar monarcli, ii. 573.
Eirra, son of Perghan.rliah, political iotrigucs, ii.
EUPHRATES,
first passed hy Muss~~lrnanns,
i. 99.
160.
Military ol~crationsof tllc khalif Ally on its
Eiaaa, son of niahommcd, treacllcry to U1 Amein,
banks, 263. Extrnordinnry battle, 250. Pasii. 110.
sage of the 'reymurian troops in pursuit of sultan Al~mcd,iii. 155.
E k a , son of Mahommed Ben Khnlid, appointed g o
neral on d e a a of his father, ii. 132.
EUROPE,invadcd by ilie descendants of Jengoiea
K l r a ~ ~ nii., 544,
in
Eiaea, son of Mussa, aspires to tllc ICl~clanf~~t,
opposition to U1-M~~nsur,ii. 7. Del'eats tlic
Euxiue Sea, advance of Tegmur, W. 1%.
- rebel Rlahon~med,16. Estraordinary anec- likecutimts, cxtcnsive, under Mangll Kaan, ii.
dote, 39.

.

Eirsu-abad, scene of U1 Haudg's death, ii. 57.
Ekhlaut, city of, siege ant1 pillage, ii. 415.
~lault-e-Naussery,or oricntal Ethics, ii. 573.
GMtiaar Murtta, military and pl~ilosophicalrenown,
ii. 736,738, e t seq.
Ekia Klraujah, tlcfcated by Teyrnur and Husseyne,
iii. 12.
Ghpliantr, militarg anecdotes of, ii. 283,284,287,
311. Indian mode of arming a t the battle of
Dehly, iii. 257, et seq. 263.
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EykB Teymur, military gallantry and deaib, iii
117.
Eyklekez, a slave, extraordinary adventures of, and
rise to regal power, ii. 421.
Eykderum Bayexzed Gliazy.

Vide Bujazet.

Eyle Khaun, history and conquests, ii. 468.
~

~ K ~k u , ,k,of Turkestaun, ii. 249, -50.

Eylek Turhtnan, or Turkan, ii. 403.

dynasty, its rise, progresr, &c! ii.
697.
Eynattnje, governor of Rey, sccret murder, ii 377,
382.
J&Y-d&in M~~zufer,introduces paper circulation
into I'c~uia in tbc 13th ccntury, ii. 596.
EYY-ud-duulalr-BuHttiaar;bccomcs Amcir-d-Umm,
ii. 183. Disputes will1 thc Mamluks, 186, and
death,
Bz-ul-Mulk, of tlio racc of Dugnh, ii. 270.
Gzred-ttd-dotilah, of tlic racc of Buyah, ii. 258.
Ezxetmelek, the adulterous wife of Sheik Hussan,
murders her husband, ii. 689.
&&kaaunia

FAEIK,
political adventures of, ii. 244, e t seq.
Pahher-nd-dein, treacherous cruelty in Syria, ii. 664.
P&er-ud-dei,r Futlaklcllah, a learned Persian, ij.

-. --
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Fokher-ud-doulah, of the raco of Buyah, ii. 261.
Fakon, a bird of omen among tlie Persians, iii. 584.
Fakehood, oricntal, how punished, ii. 581.
Pan'dgc, a Persia11 chief, dcfends Daghdad, iii. 360,
ct scq.
Pqr8ang, an oricntal measure of distance, iii. 247.
Fatima, tlat~ghtcrof &Ialiomnied, hcr Itusband's intrigues, i. 11. Claims of l ~ cdcsccnd,uits,
r
ii. 3,15.
Fatima, a fcninlc I<hora~saunimcaptive, curious
anccdotc, ii. 548, ef scq.
P A T ~ M IKHALIFS,
TE
in Egypt; ilrahomrncd U1 MI+?flccly, founds t l ~ cdynasty. ii. 316. Its progress,
317, et urq. Bcl~isms,3%. Dow11h11, 326.
Fawn, ct~riotrsanecdotc of, ii. W9.
Faxrel, son of Ahbas, his gallantry at tlto battle of
\Vaudy 111jiltn, i. 416.
Fazzel, son of Rabheia, vezzier to U1 Amcin, ii. 90,
et scq. 1W3, 131.
F e z e l , so11 of Sohel, vezzeir to UI Mamun, ii. 118,
133, 138.
Ferref, son of Yahcya, foster-brother of FIarnn nr
Hashid, ii. 58. llis power, 60, 66.
Femakr, sacriliccd on the tomb of a Persian monarch, ii. 572.
Ferdoirsuy, the l'cnian poct, sccks slicltcr in the
court of thc Kliolif ul JCadcr, ii. 190.
Perghc~~iah,
proviucc of, described, iii. 063.
Ferhatid, a cclcbmtcd sculptor of antiquity, iii. 141.
Pen'rhtah, f l ~ eI~istorian,anecdote rmm his work, ii.
278. History of Tcymur's expedition, iii. 238,
ante et seq.
Fmnully, a noted Afghan chief, iii. 694.
Pmcngr, or Franks, first noticed, ii. W.

P e y r a b,
submits to d t a n Baber at A@,
iii. 687.
Peyrouz Slrah, c m p r o r of Hindnstaun, iii. 219.
Feyrourabarl, plains of, encampment of Teymor'a
army, iii. 256. Battle, 257, 287. .
Pqoazatr, a Persian general, loses bnttle of N i b
wend, i. 129. Killed, 133.
BeyrourRoh, fortress of, iii. 67.
Finance. anecdotcs of, ii. 586,598.
Financial Cvirner, punished by Teymnr, iii. 211.
Sinaukct, city of, tnkcn by Jenguiez, ii. 606.
Fire, worshippers of, extraordinary destruction pf
their templo a t Hefit, ii. 227.
Huttery, snlmissive, extraordinary instnncm of,
iii. 62.
Flood, general, oriental traditions, ii. 457.

L

'low pssscd
Te~mnr's
iii. 13%
Fortune, e x t r a o r d i n q chmge of, ii. 76. Sudden
change of, 293.
Forhutye, town of, gallant but ineffectual resistsnm
af reymar, ii. 28.
Fountain, miraculous one a t Edema, iii. 188.
Franha, first noticed, ii. -205.
F u ~ r a d eleventh
,
of the race of Gheznjn, ii.

Fwedt8y
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Furs, Tartarian, the districts w h i h mpply, iii. 1M.
Puttah, son of Khfikan, becomes vezzeir to the
Khalif UI Mntewukkel, with unprecedented
owers, ii. 152 Loscs his life through f i d e
ity, 154.
FuttcJi Khaun Shinoauny, joins the Moghuls, iii. tDOO.
Futtdtuhd, toan of, taken by Teymur with homd
slaughter, iii. 248.
Puttahpour, battle of, between Sultan Baber and
Hana Sanka, iii. 693.

p.

GALLIPOLI,in. Thrace, retreat of the Othmanr,
iii. 405.
Game,.a ~ ~ e c d oof,
t e ii. 534.
GANGES, fint noticed, durin Teymor's invasion,
iii. 268. Advance of 'feymur, 270, c t seq.
Naval conibat, 271. First passed by the
Moghuls. 27!2. Sacrcd cow, 276. Stato of the
feudatories of Dahly, at the Moghul invasion,
684. Advance of Sultan Baber, 703. Extraordinary prophecy of an astrologer in regard
to the concluest of Bengal by Sheir Khaun,
737. Extrserdinary circumstances on its pansage by Homajun in front of the Afghans, 713. .
Geography, Tartariao, explained by the expedition
of MU-za Eskundcr, iii. 300, et seq.
Gmr *a, stlbjugatcd by Sultan MahmOd, u 18&
Kvaaion of by the Teymnrian troops, n u &

\
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quent devastrtiore, iii. 19, et 9.
Ib inhabitants rebel against tho Tartar oppression, GREECE,
first assailed by thc Morulems. i. 383. Rise
294,301, et seq. lcurthcr Teymurian proceedof the Otbman power, iii. 314. Invasion by the
ings, 434, et scq.
Moghul armies of Teymur, 383, et seq.
Geta, territory of, iii. 7.
G&rr (Gnebres), remains ofthe ancient magi in
Kurd-un,
iii. 150.
G k a n Khaun, aeventh of the Perso-Moghul monarcl~u,ii. 592, 603, et seq. Military proceedGui Tchotpn, or horse 'golf, a Persian gamc, ii.
ings, 604. Becomes ;I Mahommedan, 610.
243.
Various revolts, 612. Forces his Moghuls to
embrace Islamism, 611. Planetary conjunc- Guihkers, or Kahkaras, first mentioned, ii. 284.
GuiMn, becomes the refuge of the rebel Yalieya, ii.
tion, and conscqnent misfortunes, 621. Nego61. Invasion by the Moghuls, 636. Submit.
ciations with Ewypt, 6-24. Invades Syria,
and becomes tributary to the Moghuls uuder
620. Defeat of %is troops, 628. Dies, 631.
Teymur, iii. 63. Revolt and subsequcnt suhjuCharacter, kc. 632.
gation by Teymur, 448.
Ghazaui~ia,town of, ii. 626.
Guirje, battle of, ii. 351.
Qha.zipour, submita to Bultan Baber, iii. 703.
Gujwat, invaded by sultan bfahmud, ii. 288. el seq.
Ghuvffek?y,
- - m~irdewthe khalil Othman, i. 180.
becomes the retreat of sultan Mahmud after the
Ghuuzi Khauti, his library taken by Sultan Baber,
defeat at Dehli, iii. 26'2.
Sultan Bahauder
iil. 676.
makes peace with the emperor Homayun, 714
Further l~ostilities,718, et seq.
Qk@m. battle of, between Yeezeid-ben Mohilleb
a r ~ dMossle~nah,i. ,535.
Gulandauz, or artillerymen, romantic story of, iii.
888.
Gi~rjirtaus,ii. 296.
Glrerralrr, son of U1 Adellem, chivalro~isanecdote
Ou+h of Pun'a, islands taken by the otabek of
at battle of SelTeine, i. 289.
Farss, ii. 427.
Ghyai~tlc-itd-dein, his perfidy, ii. 668.
Gumbuz, at Samarkand, the mausoleum of Teplur,
iii. 485.
Qhegauth-ud-dein, princc of Herat, evades the ansumetl sovereignty of Teymur, iii. 2 2 HostiGungmctra, celebrated descent of the Ganges, iii.
litics with 'reymor, 23, ct seq. Death, 40.
275.
Glieya~itk-ud-deiirMahommed, a virtuous minieter, 'Gunpuroder, first noticed in oriental warfare, during
slain by rcbcls, ii. 677.
tllc invasion of Hindustaun, in the sixteenth
century, iii. 678.
Ghezniam, their empire ends, ii. 205.
Gurghn, city of, on the Ca3pian Sea, description,
Ghez)circ, city of, taken by the BIaumlnks, ii. 243.
siege, and destruction, i. 498, et seq. 504.
,
OUrzz, founder OF tlle Mogliul Ghezzians, ii. 459.
invasion and cruelties of the Meghub,
G W r v , grand-son of Noah, first discovers the Gurgestan,
ii. 513.
cullnary use of salt, ii. 458.
Gurkhauir, battle with, both armies By, ii. 399,et seq.
&%our,
sultms of, ii. 453.
GQrhJuzun, a Tartar prince, ii. 487,492 A Chinew,
GHOURIAN
dynasty, founded in Gbcmy, ii. 316.
title, &c. further history, 493.
Origin a r ~ dhistory, with succession of their
sultans, 453,456. Account of various branches,
Gumah, or celestial globe, practical pun, iii. 847.
ib.
Gurrhy, town of, the key of Bengal, iii. 760.
Ghnrcry, fortified post of, on the Hindu Kob, iii. 889.
Gurrumeyr, on the Permian sea coast, ii. 447.
Ghoutnlr, a romantic station near Damascus, iii. 352.
Gummseyr, the sultry region of, near Kandahwr,
GhBr (Ghour), conquered by Wahmud, ii. 286.
iii. 833.
@ h w i , a horde of TurkomBns, settle in Tartary,
Guyatlg, a voluptoou~queen, her fate, ii. 493.
ii. 366.
G ~ y t l gKhaun, second of the successors of Jengniem
G i b r a l ~ r , receives its name from the Saracens,
ir. 648, 654.
i. 471.
Gwz, a Hindustauny measure of length, iii 711.
Gdd, circulation of, prohibited in Persia, ii. 597.
Gwaliar, fortress of, snbmits to Beber, iii. 691.
M e r Agrin, takes captive the -Greek emperor
Romanus, ii. 349.
H
Goulwrsl~aud,a Moghul dowager, iii. 561,667, et
HABSHY,
a
strong
fortress
in Kdestaun, taken
seq.
hy Teymur, iii. 149.
Gmrr, the aneicnt capital of Bengal, iii. 757.
QourlJlerr, or wild ass, a beast of chase in Tartary, Hadjekrrn, country of, described, iii. 795.
Hdjier, theii dangers on pilgruoyye, ii. 1%.
iii. 91.
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Hmrourr, military, conferred by Teymur, iii. 117.
Hmmur,invasion by T e y m ~ ~iii.
r , 212
Homuzan, the astronomer, assists in forming the
Murdered by Abdullah
Hidjerah. i. 120.
Omar, 151.
Horormpe, of the Khalif Ul-Amein, ii. 116.
Horres, anecdote of, ii. 535.
II0vz-e-Suliman, imperial hunting match at, iii. 845.
H-.
son of Abi ul Auss, and uncle of Othman,
death. i. 165.
HULA~
KAUN,
K U grandson of Jengneiz, commences
hostilities
the house of Abbm, ii. 215,
et seq. His title of Eyl Khaun, 217. C a p
tnrcs Baghdad, 220. Cruelties towards the
vsnqt~isl~ed
khalif, 221. Murdcm the c a p
tive monarch, 222. Overturns the power of the
dynast of Alrnowl~t.341. Further conquests,
428. 6emise of his father. ~ 3 Despatched
.
ou conquests, 656. First of the Persian monarchs of the race of Jengueiz, 663, et seq.
Invades Syria, 664. Horrid cruelties, 589,571.
War with Berka Khaun, defeats, and death,
b70, et scq.
Hulwaun, city of, captnred, ii. 101. Civil cooteats, 106.
Hungary, invaded by the BToghuls, ii. 544.
Hmdng. military anocdotes of in the great desert,
iii. 108.
Hurdwar, city, on the Ganges, iii. 690.
Hwmm Botuy, a dumb nlru, extraordinary capacity, and diplomatic mission, i. 501.
Hwraumyddoi(lah, ii. 244, et neq.
H w r e p . Ron of Ally, third Imaum, hi^ history,
i. 371, 300, et scq. Affecting death, 406.
son of Ally, the Hussenite, rebels against
I Haudy, ii. 42.
Hursym, the Malranite, ii. 103, et seq..
Rurreyne, son of Munzer, Iris advice to Kateihah
miracnlocrsly contirmcd, i. 490. Fidelity t w
wards his general, 494.
H w r e p , son of Munsur-ul-Henauje, an orirntal
saint, ii. 174.
Rurceyue, son of Regmiah, subjects Syria to the
power of the Keraumitah, u 171, et eeq.
Hwseyne, son of Saum, maritime and military adventures, ii. 453.
&ung*u Sherbet-dam, a political apothecary, his
treason and punishment, iii. 511.
Hwsyne Temeir, ambitio~~s
views at Mekkah, after
the dcatl~of Klral~fY e m i d , i. 418. Slain,
437.
Hwrun. last khalif of the Kholfa Rashedein, elected,
i. 365. Attacked by Mauweiah, and resigna,
386. Poisolled by his wife, SfJO.
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Hwna, son B f Abn Shujah, ii. 257.
H w m , son of Maliommed, fourth of the Almowut
dynasty, ii. 337.
H m n , son of Sohel, unexpected rise to the government of Raghdad, ii. 119. Further proceediogs, 130, et seq.
Haunm, sou of the Khalif UI Hafez, poisoned by bia
father, ii. 324.
H U J J Uson
~ , of Zeid-ul-Baukery, revolts, ii. 157.
Bas(nY, patriotic resistance to the usurpstion of Yemeid at Bassorah, i. 532. -

Hudcun*
Werr-uz-Efless*
takes possession

IWek-

kah at the head of the pilgrims, ii. 124, 128
H w m n Jandaur, betrays hospitality, ii. 373.
H~~ ~ ~ h t b c J 1succeeds
,
his father in m i l i m
command, i. 697. Enters Kufah in support of
the house of Abbas, 698. Proceeds against
Waussit, ii. 2
d As@,
eleveuth Imaum,his h i r t o ~ ~
i. 376.
Hwrun S b o h , the old man of the mountain, proclainr~the doctrines of the Issmauilians, ii. 1Be.
Dies, 201. Increase of the Nezzaurian power,
and extent of their as~lssinations,324. H&
tory, 327, et seq.
Hyrmnia, ('l'ebristaun), eubdaed by the Mossleme,
i. 137. Iuvaded by Yezzeid, 00.
Hydarper, river, iii. 237.

-I
IBRADHIM,
representative of the house of Abbu,
put to death by thc Khalif Merwaun. i. 592.
Ibrauiiirn, twelfth of the race of Ghemin, ii. 304.
I h u h i m , son of Malrk Ashtur, joins in conspiracy to revenge the blood of Ally. i. 452.
Procccds against Obaidullah Zeiaud, 436. Slain
in hattle, 445.
Ibraitha'm, son of Mehedy, acoepts the offered
Khelaufut, ii. 136. Disgraced and pardoned,
140.

Ibraukim, tlre Samanian, ii. 240.
Ibraukim, sou of Walid, succeeds to the Khelanttrt,
i. 574. Deposed, 575.
Ibraulrim Abdullah, brother of Mahomrned Ab.
dullah, revolts against UI-Munsur, ii. 16.
Zbradim-iiIJenatcr, or the butcher, revolts against
Ul &lamon, ii. 120.
Idiot, pl~xedon a Tartc~riauthrone, iii. 61 1.
IIltimination of mauuscriptr by the Orientals, iii 735
IMAIJMET
and Khelaufut, the Pontifical and Civil
autl~oriticslodged ill the person of the khalif,
i. 20, et parsim. Its further history, after
murder of Ally and of HUMUII,the khalitk,
370, et seq.

*

tlon, 499. Advances to the Jeyhun, a l ~ dp o r n JullaubuLir&urn, a Teymrlrian minister, punished,
iii. 368. Resolute counsel, 377.
his troops over Asia, 600, et seq. Cnpt~ireand
destruction of Bokhara, 503. Of Otmur, 504. J u d m i r , defeats the rebel Senbad, ii. 13. Defeat
Further conquests, 510. Horrid cruelties, 520,
and death, ib.
et sect. Coml)lctes the subj~igntionof tlie PerJwnmou,
te~ritoryof, in Hiiiduslaun, conquemd by
sian empire, W3. V a r i o ~ ~revolt#,
s
535. PoliTeymur, iii. 281. River, %.
tical preparations for his demise, and proposcd
division or his empire, 537. Death, cliaractcr, Jumrra river, proposcd canal communioation, iii. W .
anecdotes, &c. 538. Political arrangcments after
Recollnoitered by Teymur, preparatory to the
his demise, 540. et seq.
siege of Dehly, 252.
Jerkah, or grand hunting match of Jenguiez Khaun,
Jurrd, a city on the Seyhun, ii. 392. Unexpected
ii. 534.
battle, 403. Destroyed by Jenguiez, 505.
Jmarrh, son of Ahdullah, cruelties towards the re- Judrl-ghatleiah, or tbe civet corps, whimsical anrcdote of perfumed beards, ii. 108.
volted Kboezem, i. 546. confirmed governor of
Armenia, 547. Slain, 540.
Jutrdrb, son of Abi Rcbbeiah, impelled by love to
fight ~ l a l c Ashcr,
k
is killed, i. 293.
J m e i r , son of Abdulloh ul Bekheli, rebellion against
Ally, and subseque~lteluployment by the khalif,
Jung-e-iai, battle of, first defeat of Teyrnur, iii. 13.
i. 250, 256.
Jwcguls, or forests on the Behaut, militnry advance
JERUSALEM,
besiegcd, i. 84, et seq. Curious preof 'I'eymur, iii. 238.
diction, 83. Surrenders to Omar, 87.
Jiirjuh, prince of, sends pearls to Jenguiez, ii. 536.
Jurelmeir, rajah of, iii. 806.
J u jaun, province of, accession of the family of
Jetted, (Getae) country of, hostilities with Teymur,
Washmagueir, ii. 272.
iii. 41. Fxpedition of Mirza Esknntler, with
Jkrjauniah, city of, taken by the Moghnls, ii. 515.
geographical details, 300, et scq.
Jwtics, speedy instances of, ii. 34,585.
JEWS, thcir coiinection with, and desertion of Mahommed, i. 7. Jerusalem taken, 84, et seq.
Persecuted and branded by the Kl~aliful B I u b
wukkel, ii. 151, et seq. Their ptiysicians and
' K A A N
of~the race of Jengueu, i i Ml.
astronomers a t the Persian Court, 578.
Jeyhun river, (Oxus) passed by the Mossloms under KAAUBAH
at Mekkah. protected by angel@d h g a
Obeidullah, .i 384.
siege, i. 450. The sacred black rock stolen
Jeypavrl, Prince of Lahour, defeated by Snl&un
by Abu l'aher, a rebel schismatic, ii. 176. Be
Mahmud, .wcrificcs himself, ii. 381.
stored, 184.
Jezzeirah, (Upper Mesopotamia) revolts in favor of Kaaub-uZ-ahhbaur, foretells tbe death of Omar, i. 14@
Mauweialr, i. 239. Devastated by Teymur,
KBBUL,submission to Mallomrnedan sway, i. 454.
iii. 176.
Irruption of Tartar tribee, iii. 83. Invaded by
the bloghnls under Teymur, 226 Canal dug,
JORDAN,
river of, first crossed by the Mahomme
!B7. luvasion by Sultan Baber in his progress to
dans, i. 85.
Debly, 667. Extraordinary earthquake, 668.
J d h p a r r , country of, faithful to Hoznaynn, iii.
802, et seq. Hostile, 804.
K d d Khun, ii. 476.
~oughlik,battle of, iii. 75, 80. ,
Kuggar, river in Hindustann, iii. 249.
~owroli,forest of, becomes the sanctuary of Sheir K A H E R A Hd~putation
, ~ ~ ~ ~toMadeinah
~
for p o l i t i d
Khaun, iii. 755.
redress, i. 175. First assailed by the crusaderm,
ii. 205.- Becomes tlle seat of the Patimite d p
Joun oor, committed to Feyrouz Khaun by Sultan
nasty, 318, et seq. 322.
eaber, iii. 687, et seq.
K&h, a dilapidated fortress, extraordinary r e p
Jawhhuub, grandson of Hulaukn, discovers a conration of, by Teymur, iii. 36.
spiracy a g a k t Arghun Khaun, ii. 689.
KGIattb,
conquered by the Moghuls, iii. 893.
J w h Klicroluh, a Teymurian chronicle, and the
Kalcndar,Mahommedan, commencement oftbo y e a
fate of its author, iii. 444.
altered, and why, ii. 170.
J M , city of, on the Indus, described, iii. 809.
Kalinjer,
besieged by the Emperor Homayaa, iii.
~ u j Kkaun,
y
brother of Jenguiez, ii. 497, ante et se ,
713.
JIIUUULKhattn, son of Sheir Khaun, iii. 775,ante et
Kaliawr, fortress of, ii. 529.
seq. His fate. 825.
K d j y , submits to Sultan B&r, iii. 681.
J i J I . M n HWJUU,
sixth of the dynasty of Almowvet, returns to IsslBmism, ii. 338.
Knmbaeit. Vide Cambay.
JuUouWD*
of the raoe of Buyah, ii. WO.
Kaaun (Canaan) invasion of Teymur, iii. a.

.
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KeUiah, son of Amm, sent envoy to Bansorah by
Koaddaur, taken by the Gl~onrianTartars, ii. 313.
Submits to Teymur, iii. 50. Circumstances
Ally,i. 2 1 2
connected with its rccaptllrcby Homayun, 868.
Kauri-e-Feyrourah, a turqnoise mine, near Neyrhapour, iii. 840.
Kmmp, city of. capturcd by Sultau blahmud, with
extraordinary lunder, ii. 288.... I t s ~ o l i t i c ~KalUbe-g;l&
royal g a d e n s a t Samarkand, iii. 1W.
state at the B ~ O ~ I I I Iinvasion.
I
111.684. Battle
Kawcem, 'On
b'ahOmmed u1 *'Y,
connear to, hetween Homayun and Sllcir Kbaun,
rage and death, i. 405.
in which the former is again defeated, 781.
Kawsem Mutemmen, son of the Khalif Harnn, ii. 85.
Kara Malrommed, the Turkman, iii. 66, et seq.
Degraded by his brother U1 Amcin, 94. R e
Kara-Sou. Kaleiny, or Black River, in IIindustaun,
leased on the massiuation of the khalif, 117.
iii. 270.
Kauzy Abdulkrh, son of Ullayah, daring act of
Kara-Totarian colony, its history, as conneoted with
justice, ii. 34.
Jengueiz and Tejmur, iii. 438,455.
Kauxy Abdullah Suddttr, conducts the treacheroar
Kdra Yusatf, king of Colchia, seeks protection at the
negociations between M i n a Kamraun and
court of Bajazet, iii. 312, e t seq.
Sheir Kl~aun,iii. 788.
Kara y u c d defeats Sultan Ahmen, and takes
Kaucy Abu Jatcffi,preserver the allegiance of MonsBaghdad, iii. 435. Defeat by the Moglluls, 437.
snle lo the house of Abbas, ii. 190.
Escapee from Egjpt, and resumes authority in
A'l~, a
Saves
J)iaurbeker, 500. Defeats Mima Abu Btlkker, K a ~
death by l i i treasures, ii. 704, 705.
605. Raises his son to royalty, 606. Hostilities
Kaury Shumc-ud-deitr-Katveiny,forced to wear arwith Shah Rokh, 539, ct seq. Dies, 541.
' mour, in dread of assassination, ii. 216.
Xaracoul, lake of, iii. 112. Battle of, 115.
Kaydu M-'$ his escape, and
ii' 474'
Karaderrah, a strong defile between Turkey and
Kayaar, a n Egyptian traveller, punished for political
Penia, iii. 106.
lying, ii. 615.
Karaghoutchur, a sacred temple of tbe Moghuls, iii.
Kayscweiah, attempted destruction of the inhabitantr
92.
by Teymur, iii. 433.
,Karajery, a slave, imposes on the Anatolians, ii.682. Kellacefeid, a fortress of extraordinary strength, iii.
Karahhatqan dynasty in Kermaun, ii. 433, e t seq.
140, e t seq.
Karakwum, its fonnclation as the great Tartar meK
m
u
k h , a stlong fortress, taken by Teqmur, iii.
tropolis, ii. 461, 501.
380.
4
Kblrkum, city of, ii. 343.
Keptchuuk. Vide Ousbeb. Also Teymw.
Rhramalria, overrul~by the MoghUs, iii. 408.
h'erakt, country of, its history, ii. 481, e t seq.
Karamt~ra~t,
river of, ii. 483.
Zieraumitah, scct of, account of their opinions and
Koraou71awr, or Persian militia, ii. 581.
heresy, ii. 167. Revolt, 171, et seq.
Kwammaun, military station of Teymnr, anecKerautehah Khaun, well-timed loyalty towards tbe
dotes of Tartarian diplomacj-, iii. 103.
Emper o r H o n ~ aun,
j iii. 879.
K4ratchai~rNGyan, the finh ancentor of Teymur,
prudence and power, iii. 1. Anecdote of cleKerbeka, battle of, i. 400.
mency, 3. Death, 4.
Kerbela, city of, ius~llts to the mausolea of the
~ a r a a a u n s , interior cornmcrce by, injured by a
house of Ally, ii. 152.
forced paper circulation, ii. 698.
Kerbeh,
plain of, extraordinary gallantry of a small
*
Karcc, plains of, described, iii. 183.
blogliul party, iii. 158.
Rmhgar, city of, ii. 251.
Keren, plains of, battle of nleiran Shah and the
Nikoudrians, iii. 47.
KASHMEIB,
Country of, suhmits to Tejmur, iii. 234,
Its
~ n d e rthe reign of the Mag- Kerhraia (Circcsium), taken by
insurgentr of
hul emperor, 825, e t seq.
Mekkal~,i. 426.
Kateibah. son of Mmlem, curious affair connected
K m u n , ~xovinccof, history of Seljukian race, ii.
with his invasion of Tartary, i. 466,469, 472, e t
383, et scq. ; 433, c t seq.
I s murdered, 4 5 .
seq. 4%.
Kercheher, on tho banks of the ancient Hdys, adX a w i M Khaun, the Tartar Hercules, ii. 478.
~ a n c eof Teymur, iii. 385.
K
d,-.
son of Tclleger Beg, revolts and is taken
gad,city of, ii. %. B i d 1 placo of l'eymur, 614 ;
prisoner, ii. 351. Poisoned, 352, also 302.
iii. 9.
Kmfcluh,

or Hindu caravan, iii. 871.
,

Kctaur, a city on the lower Jumna, iii. 118.

.Kctour, mountain of, its predatory inhabitinvaded by Teymur, iii. 220.
Kuttuumah, a female of the Khouauredje, conspires
against Ally, 1. 357.
Kq Kdaud, ninth sultan of Anatolia, ii. 387.
Key Kobuitd, mn of Fcranmen, last Seljukian soltan of Anatolia, ii. 388.
Key Khom-mi, sultan of A natolia, perishes in baffle
with the crusaders, ii. 386.
Kuyan, son of Egle Khaun, his romantic history, ii.
489.

Keydafch, quccn of the Amazons, the Thalestrie of
ancient history, iii. 63.
Kqkhmtu ~haitrr,fiflh of the Pereo-Moghul monarclis, ii. 593, et seq.
X u y m r r , first monarch of Peraia, ii. 458.
K q m , son of Moghairah. conduct at Bassorah, on
attack by Ayaishah, i. 199.
Kqa;, son of Saud Elhaudah, made governor of
Egypt, i. 232. Politic conduct, 233. Maintains fidelity, 234.
&Jed, son of Abdullab-ul-Kmheiry, iniquitous cond11ct.a~
governor of Baosorah, i. 548.
Aaled, son of Yezzeid, set aside from the Khelaufut, i. 424. Stimulates his mother to murder
Blerwaun, 427.
KMkd-ui-Whlid, gains first Mahornmedm victory,
L 4. Takes Doumut-ul-jundul, 9. Quarreb
with Ally, 11. Defeats Tblleiliah, 30. Advances
against hloa~eylcmahand Shujia, 33. His cmcities, 37,38. Qoarrcl with Omar,39. Blurchea
against Yemaumab, 41. Battle with Mosseylemah, 43. Takes Yemaumah, 50. Marries,
61. Couiplaints against him, 6 2 Victories in
Sjria, 53. Loses colnmand by order of Omiu.
5% Gullant and generous conduct, 60. Military cruelty, 64. Marches to the sieged Baalbec, 65. Victory in Palestine, 08. Anecdote,
76. Gallantry a t the battle of Permuk, 81.
Poetic flattery, 89. Fined for extortion, 90.
Death, ib.
f i k f d ,synonimous with khalif, i. 27.
.Kkln'l? Sultan, youthful gallantry a t the battle of
Dehly, iii. 281.
KUrczm, provincc of, invaded by Kateibah,, i. 4 7 2
Vide turther Khawrerm.
Khatay, northern distrlct of China, early history,
ii. 473, cat seq. 3 ide China.
Khaajah A l d d Kaudur, a renowned Pepian musician, iii. 150.
SM
inhipea in me:reiP of
the Persiau Sultauu Abu Saerd, ii. 644.
h j a h Ehrartr, a bfoghul author, iii. 708.
-kh
KdIan. Beg, appointed governor of Bejoor,
UL 673, 676, 685,et seq.

bliticd

Khau'uh MUWZM(,
murders the veraeir Sultan MaLmmed Reaidy, iii. 880.
B a u j a h Bferjan, rebels against Sultan Aweisr, ii.
699.

A a u j a h Mrlatco, the Sheikh-ul-Isslaum, or patriarch of tire true faith, iii. 579.
AUaujah Sudojahaun Almed, his administration u
vcmeir, il. 696.
1YAouniet, of Tartary, its legitimato origin, ii.'411.
Khuunr,Tartar, origin and history, ii. 457, et seq.
Khauns, TurkisL, origin and history, ii. 4667, et seq.
Khaunzadnh, princeaq, complains to Teymur against
her husband Meiran Shah, iii. 393. Her maternal grief for the loss of Mahommed Sultan, 433.
KAmcrezm, country of, conquered by Sultan M a b
mud, ii. !XM. Various. 298. Succession of the
Shahies, 399,410. Victory of Jen ueiz Khan,
411,417,600, et seq. Vide also &weKhaurezm, city of, beaieged and destroyed, iii.18,
82.
Khaurezm Shah, ingenious policy, ii. Wb.
K?mnwah, battle of, near Futtahpour, iii. 693.
IGatc-naah,
a cnrious Oriental poem on the exploits of the Khalif Ally, i. 363.
KAedjel, son of Atliaul, cnrious cl~ivalricanecdote at
the battle of Seffeine, i. 279.
Kheiz-ranah,the dowager of the Khalif Mehedy, political intrigues, ii. 32, 58. Dies, 60.

KHELAUPUT,
descends from Mahommed to Abb
Bukker, i. 24. I s conferred on Omar, 65.
Modes of election and customs established, 142,
146. Conferred on Othman, 148. Elevation
of Ally, 186. Contested by Mauweiah, 312.
Accession of Hussun, 365. Election of Mauweiah, 367. First becomes hereditary, S8b.
Yezzeid, son of Mauweiah, sncceeds, 989.
Accession of Mauweiah the second, 419. Accession of Menvaun the first, 420. Accession
of Abdulmelek, 429. Accession of Walid,
466. Of Suliman. 483. 0 1 Omar-111-Abdullazziz, 511. Of Yezzcid, son of Adulmclek,
628. Of Hushaum, brother of Yezzeid, 547.
Of ,Walid, aon of Yezzeid, 5 7 2 Of Y e m i d ,
iii. 573. Of Ibrauhim. 574. Of Merwaun. a.
576. ~ e s t m c t i o nof h e house of o m m i ~ i ~
and rise of the Abbassides in the ~ c m nof
Abffl Abbaa, 605. Accessiou of ~1:BiunsurBillah, ii. 7. Of UI Mehedy Billah, 23. Of
U1 Haudy Rillah, 40. Of Harun ur Rashid,
68. Division of tho empire, 64. Accession of
UI Amein Billah, 90. Of Ul MBmun. 118.
The succession propard to be transferred horn
the hwse of Abbas to the house of Ally and
Patima, 135. Accession of Ul Mubsaem. son
of Harun, 1 4 2 Its vuthority endangered by
adopting Tartar slaves as royal guards, 143,141).
'Accession of U1 Wauthek, 149. Failure of .t
tempted regulations in the line d s a d ,

151. Of the Khalif ul BIutewukkel, 151. The
succcasion first becomes at the disllosal of tho
Tartar-guards, 1&5. Accession of Ul hluntusser
Billah, 156. Of C l nIustayne Billaii, 157. Of
U1 31uattez, 159. Of Ul AIulitedy. 162. Of
Muatemmed, 163. Of U1 Mnatezzed, 165.
Of L'I Ttl~~kteffy,
171. Of UI Plluktedder, 173.
Of U1 Kahcr, 177. Extraordinary reduction
of the bounds or the empire, 176. Accession
of U1 Rauzy, 17% Decline of pcrsonal power
in the princes, by t l ~ eappointment of the new
office of ameir-ul-umra, 179. Accession of U1
Mutekky Ullah, 180. Of UI hIustekfy, 182
Of U1 BIuteiah, 184. Of U1 'racial1 Ullah, 1%.
Of UI Kader, 188. Of U1 Kaeim Bimmer.
191. Of UI Mukteddy Billah, 195. Of UI
Mrrstezllir, 198. Its power divided with Sultan
Mahommed, 197. Of UI M~~stemliid,
198. Of
UI W i d , 201. Of Ul Mukteffy, 202. Of
UI Mastunjed, #K1. Of U1 Mastunzy, 205.
OF U1 Naussur-uddein, 208 Of U1 Zaher,
210. Of UI Mustunser, 21 1. Of Ul3iustauesem, 213. Extiuction of tho house of Abbaa, 223.
#Xcluut, stormed by Zeib, .i 155.
-i&,
two brotl~ersof extraordinary prowess,
ii. 311.
on, city of, advance of Teymur, iii. 196.
~ u r d u b H , c s ~ y hostilities
n
with Khaleil Sultan, and N i n a S&h Rokh, iii. 619.
w e n d , city of, taken by Jengneiz, ii. W3.
&lf, aon of Ahmed, prime of Seiestaun, his policy,
ii. 243, 382.
Kholfa Raahedein, term for the imvediateauccessora
of Mahommed. i. 27. et passim. Dynasty expires in the person of Hussun, 368.
KRORASSAUN,
(Bactriana) conquered by the M o w
lems, i. 138, 160. Rebellion auhdued hy Abdullah H;lzem, 165. Death of Kateibah, and
extraordinary circumstances connected with it,
495, aute e t seq. AiTairs connected with the
rise of tire house of Abbas, 677, et seq. Its histo under the Taherites, ii. 224. Their downfa? T1". Rise of thc bufauria. 219. Origin
of the Samanides, and progress, 234, et seq,
Rise of Abu Ally, 246. Invaded by Eylek
Khaun, 252. Race of Seljuk, 344, 346,
et seq. Extent of the kingdom, 360. W a n ,
455. Irrnption of Jenguies,bl~),ct seq. Patriotic Improvements, 545. Cruelties of Nikoudrian banditti, 618. Invasion of Teymur, iii.
24. Horrors of warfare, 43. Revolts and Massacres, 86, et seq. Occurrences after the dcath
of Teymur, 488, et seq. Abulghauzy ascends
the throne, 629. Invasion of Sultan Baber, 669.
Xho~m-ouMekk,seventeenth and last of the Gheznian monarchy, ii. 314
Khoam-ou Shah, sixteenth of the Ghemian monarchs,
ii. 312.
Ebtlmh, or royal prayer. Vide Pauim.
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Xhoteg in Tartory, the prince of, mbmits to the
Biosslem power, i. 483, et seq. Geographical
and other details connected with the expedition
of Blina Eskander, iii. 302.
Khouatcredje, or llahommedan schismatics, their
conduct in rrgard to the Klielai~fut, i. 314.
Curious anecdote, 321, 329, et seq. Curlour
prophecy and total defeat at the battle of Neberwaun, 340.
Miozzeia, son of Eissa, the Ke~ma~nria*~,
political
couduct in Khorassaun, i. 677. Joins ln concert
with Abfi Blosslem, 586. Nurdcred, 5811.
h h z z e r ~ revolt
,
of, in Armenia, i. 544,649, et 9.
Khozzez, son of Yapheth, ii. 458.
Khrimsha, strong pass of, in Georgia, iii. 304.
A u r Shah, prince of tlie Bouautinisb, submib to
the Moghr~la,ii. 342.
ZfXurza#d, brother of the prince of KhAresm, rebellious condnct and fate, i. 472.
muzzer Kkariah O g h h , sovereip of the Bfoghnls,
iii. 96.
R3ruzzsr haaun, monarcl~of Delly, sends a Rhinoceros to Shah Rokh, iii. 344.
Kirutxez, the conntry between the Euxine and Caw
pian seas, subjugated by Teymur, iii. 204.
Kite, anecdote of, stealing a necklace, and diacovering treasure, ii. 236.
KyoEler, Ilia account of the Greek embassy to Teymur, iii. 403.
Kobaud, son of Eskunder, intrigue and parrioide, iii.
664.
Koh-Joud, hill fort near the Indus, taken by Sultan
Baber, iii. 674.
&orbl, son of Abbaq gallant conduct at battle of
Gheffer, i. 6W.
Kohestawn, a mountainous region, ii. 417. Invaded
by Teymur, iii. 56.
KoAjud,country of, ii. 465.
KohtLh, son of Shrbeih, military expedition to the
hanks of the Caspian, i. 593. Advances to I&
fahaun in support of the Abbaaides, 594.
Drowned in the Euphrates, 597.
Kolarrt, atrong fortreas of, siege of, by Teymur, id.
33.39.
Komaury E p a u k , a Teymurian geneml, his omelties, iii. 68,60.

Kwaish, an Arabian tribe, them claims the 1018laufut, i. 19, et seq. 151.
KORAN,
first arranged, i. 48. 'All copies but one
bmnt by order of Othman, 170. Curious stratagem with, at battle of Laill~t-ul-hurreir, 5011.
I t s divine authority attacked by the Khalif UI
Marnun. ii. 140. By Khalif U1 Wautbek. 149.
Propljctic examination by Teymur, similar to
the Sortca Virgiliatue, iii, 258.

Korre, or Indian meamre ofdistance, iii. 240,243.
Kotauhiah, a beautiful city 6f Anatolia, iii. 3@8.
Kotbuh, the Mahommedan prayer of supremacy.
Pasrim.
Kdjoaul, princes of, mbmit to Teymur, iii. ZbS.
Koukeh, mountain of, in Hinduntaun, iii. 279.
Koel, in the Dooab, the jagueir of Zauhed Beg,
events connected with the revolt of Hindal
M i n a , iii. 764.
Kmclrtn Koutel, mountains of, in Moghulstaun, iii. 97.
Kolclies, hostilities with the Moghuls, iii. 734.
Koupela, p w of, on the Ganges, iii. 213. Baffle,
274.
Kouriltai, or Tartarian parliament, ii. 488.
KmlJuk, prince of the Naymans, ii. 404, et mq.
Kourtcheian, or Persian archers, ii. 681.
K b l h t ~a, Moghal gened,oompletea the conquest
of China, ii. 543.
dlow. Turkish tribes. ii. 473.
Kouy. a remarkable river near the Caspian Sea, iii.
189, 193.
K&wL,Tartary, invasion of Teymur, iii. 109.
Kubbul Kham, ii. 476.
Kublai a m , fonrth mcceseor of Jengnek, ii. 558.
KucIder Khaun, prince of Khoten, joins Eylek Khaun,
but defcatcd by Sultan Mahmud, ii 283.
Kyfah, city of, its origin, i. 125, 128. Riotous conduct against Othman, 166. Extraordinary diplomatic debatc, between citizens and Bonn of
Ally, 208. Curious termination, 21 1. Fidelity
restored, 212. Becomes the seat of government, instead of Nedeinah, by order of Ally,
231. Occurrcnccs after the battle of Neherwaun, 342 Ins~~rrcctions
on accession of Y e 5
zeid, 393. Circumstances connected with the
. r h of the house of Ahbas, 606. Seat of government removed, ii 4.
Kuhut, a forirem in Kandahaur, redaoed by Teymur,
iii. 60.
KuUe~~der,
or strolling religioaa, a titlo applied to
Sultan B a k r , iii. 684.
Kummatcbud-&in, iii. 56, et seq.
Kwnmi~r-wkfein, prince of JettPh, hortilities with
Teymur, iii. 41, 74, ct seq.
Kun&beil, a fortress on the borders of Hindustam,
bccomes the aglum of revolted Morrslemq i.
541, et scq.
Kundcrjoh, battlo of, between Teymur and Touktemesh, iii. 119.
Kurdertaun, submits to Teymur, iii. 69, 148, et 813-4.
KURR.or C j n ~ s .river of, curious embankment, ii.
259. Invasion and cmclties of tlie Mogliul
tribes over the neighbouring countrirs, 613. Its
territories suhjugatcd by the Moghuln under
Tegmur, iii. 61.

M n , a strong Georgian hill fort, exhordinruj!

siege by l'eymur, iii. 439.
of theILhlrnrasmSh.bi*
ii. 389.
Kutluh ShaJt, takes captive and murders the Veaceu
Nuronz, ii. 618. Injodicious military proceedings in the invasion of the province of G u i h ,
636. Falls in battle, 837.
Kutluk Teynutr, assaseinates the pirtoons Ameir
Kuzghun, iii. 6.
Ihttu&id-dein Keymaur, made veezeir, revolts and
perishes, ii. 207.
Kuzxul Arslmr, ii. 380,422.
K ~ d b u w hor
, Red Caps, Persian soldiery, iii. 799.
K w u n Sultan, of Turann, birth of Teymur daring
his reign, iii b Slain, 6.

K*wnMhma4fint

LABOUR,hnman, extraodhaq application 04 iii
630.
Luhour, city of, first taken by Sultan Mabmud, ii.
281. Becomes the Gheznevide Court, 3 1 2 Its
temtory invaded by the Moghnls, 620. Taken
by Sultan Baber in his fourth expedition, iii
675.

Luilut-ul-hurreir, baffle of, i. 304.
h d i c e a , city of, invasion of Teymar, iii. 410.
Lurirtcrun, a t a b e h of, ii. 430, et seq.
Luw, trials at, first invented, ii. 459.
LBO,the ]Emperor (the Isaurikn) of Constantinopk,
attacked b.y the Mahommedans, i. 496, et seq.
Military stratagem, 498. Offers to pay tribute,
6 14.

Letter, Oriental, a carious one, iii. 717.
Letterr, men of, cnrious military anecdote, iii. 268.
L a c o r k , or White River, iii. 306.
Lqli, a Turkman concubine, intrigue and treachery,
iii. 655.
LqlutoHauhetniah, orig* of the name, u 66.
Limuut, or imprecation of God's c u m , 6r8t eatsblished by Any, i. 328.
L i b , mount, e x t r r o r d i n q dircovery of a sk*
ton, i. 1!27.
Liklr, how punished by the Khdif U1 Hakba, il
320.
Light, my of, produces m i d o n s conception, ii.
472
LITERATURE,
ARABIC,
improved by translations from
the Greek, ii. 142.
Literature, Greeh, translated into Arabic, ii. 142
Literature, M d u l , ii. 673.
Literahire, ~ e k a nimproved
,
by Behram Shah, ii.
307.
h h m i A f g h , hostility to Sultan W r , iii. 689.

Mebomned, son of Abh Khozzeifah, betrayed to
Mauweiah, escape and death, i. 232
Maliommed, son of Besheir, well-timed bribery of hi1
master Omar, ii. 233.
Mahmmed, son of Haneifab,
M
a t battle of
Seff'eine, i. 283.
MAGI,remains of their superstition in Kurdestaun,
iii. 150.
Mairommed, son of Harnn, revolt and defeat, ii. 173.
Xag'c,
- a prince accused of, and put to death, ii. 570.
M h n t e d , son of Ibrahim, revolts at Kufah in fa1B. Poisoned,
vour of the House of Ally,
M+cian, female, llastens tho fate of Sultan Abmed
122.
by her treachery, iii. 515.
bfahommed, son of Inlaam Janffcr-us-Saudec, drawn
M-na,
city of, (Messenjah) laid in ruins by the
from srcl~laionat Mckkah, toassume command,
Mosslems, i. 517. Taken by the Moghuls, i i i
ii. 126. Defcated and flies, 127. .
409.
Mahommed, son of Khalcd, escapes the general
MAHAUNEHSER,
town on the Caspian, captureof by
slaughter of the Barmecides, ii. 75.
Teymur, iii. 130, e t seq.
M A H H ~ofD Gheznin, ii. 242, 244, 248, 250, 267. Mahotnmed, son of the Khalif Wautlrek, proposed
Acquires supremacy of Jurjaun, 276. Acccdes
for the Khclrufut, ii. 151.
to the throne of Gheznin. 260. Invasion of HinMahomnud, son of Laith, plots the downfal of the
dushun, 281, e t seq. Insurrection of his father
Barmecides, ii. 68.
in-law. 282. Gallantry in battle;283.
Displays
Mahommed. son of Mahmud, fifU1 of the race of
the plunder of India a t the city of Gbenlin,
Ghexnin, ii. 293, 596, e t seq. His eyes pot
286.
Takes possession of Qherjistaun, 287.
out, 298. Again raised to the throne, 2!B. Put
Military pun, 28Q. Honours and power, W .
to death, 300.
Extraordinary naval armament, 294. Dies,
Mahommerl, son of Melek Shah, contends for tbe
character, and anecdotes, 395.
succession, and ascends the throne of KhoMdmud, son of Mahommed, ii. 364. Ascends the
rassaun, ii. 361, e t seq.
throne of Khoraslraun, 370.
Mahommed, son of Sulimau, defeats the rebel
dlahmud, son of Rlelek Shah, contends for the sucHuusryne, ii. 43.
cession, ii. 358.
Mahommed, w n of Taher, succceds to power in
Ilfdmud, the Taraubian, his impostures in Bokhara,
Khorassaun, ii. 228, et seq.
iii. 2.
Mahumnud, son of Yakub, loyal gallantry a t the
Mahmud Sebektekein, the formidable conqueror, persiege of Baglidad, ii. 110.
sccutcs F'erdoussy the Persian poet, ii. 190.
Mahommed, son of Yczzeid, ii. 106.
Mahmud Shah, empcror of Hindustaun at the MoMafwmmed, fifth of the Almowut dynasty, ii. 938.
ghul invasion, iii. 219.
Mahommed, prince of Ghur, taken prisoner, comM A H ~ M E D ,thc Pr 'het, first provoked to llostilimits suicide with a poisoned ring, ii. 266.
ties, i. 2. ~ t t a x sSyria, 3. First victory, 4.
Pretended vision, 5. Takes Mckkah, further Mdiommed, the Hussejnite, ii. 122.
warlike daigns, 6. Prepares for hostilities, 7.
Mahommed Araud, the Mogbul general, wnquem
His last personal military adventure, 8, 10.
the Siapoush, iii. 223.
Declares Ally his successor, 12. Appoints AsMuAommed
Al1.y T o ~ h a i , governor of Kabul, indemumah to comnlilnd the Syrian expedition, 13.
cisive conduct, lii. 878.
Illness and death, 14. Fables of angels, 16, e t
Makommed BaAlim, ii. 308.
aeq. Vide Note, 607.
M k m e d , son of Abdullah, revolts against U1 1Hbhommed Buuksr, fifth Imaum, his history, i. 313.
Muosur, ii. 15.
Mahomtned Beg, princc of Kriamonia, released by
Tejmur from the power of Bajazet, iii. 403.
Mekommed, son of Abdul MelCk-ul-Zrya~~t,vezzeir
to Khalif UI Mutassem, ii. 148. Rebels and
Mahommed Ben Khaled, invested with command at
dies, 151.
Baghdad, ii. 131. Slain, 132.
M h m e d , son of Abu Bukker, i. 57. Leads EgypMahommed Hone@, made prisoner with his family
tian rebels against Othman, 171. Appointed
a t Mckkah, i. 436.
lieutenant, 176. Treachery of Otllman, 177.
Mahommed Kltaun, twelfth of the ~crso-hfogliulmoHeturns to Medeinah to confer with the dis
narchs, ii. 67M, 679.
col~tented,177. Insults Othman, and leads to
bia murder, 180. Sent by Ally to Kul'ah, !2W.
Mahommed Khatrretr, vezzeir to U1 MuktefJy, his
Curious auecdote at battle of Bleghzeinah, 226.
bead demanded, ii. 371.
Becomes governor of Egypt, 236. Injudicious Mahummed Shah, last of the Kermrunian Seljuks, ii.
oonduot fiere, 344. Cruelly murdered, 348.
383.
town of, near Dehly, capture and massacre,
252.
L&~tpour, iii. 810.
IU.
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X&mmud Sulran, son of Jahanguoir, obtains comunder Rajamt against the European Christians,
mand of the van of Teymur's army. iii. 108.
314. Rise of the bfoghul empire in India, 667.
Militqry proceedings, 159. Extraordinary attempt at as~issination,214. Leads the Rlogl~uls Mqjid-uddouhh, of the race of Buyah, ii. 366.
Maldeu, Rajah of Joudpour, conduct towards Hato the Bosphorus, 400. Death, 424.
maynn, iii. 802, et seq.
Mdommed Sultan Mirztz, treachery towards HoMALPKASHTUR,the Nrlnjelite, conspires against
mayun, iii. 779. .
Othman, i. 166, 168, et srq. Closes diplomatic
M a h m e d Tehhy, appointed to the mcccssion of the
debate a t Kufal~,211. Hestorc.s the ficlelity of
Khelaufirt, ii. 134.
the Kufites, 212. Condrrct a t battle of McghMahammer1Tukky,ninth Imaum, his history, i. 376.
eeinah, 217, 226. His policy, !BO. Deputed
by Ally to recover Syria, ;?40. BattleofHamn.
Mahommed Ul Mehedy, first Egyptian Fatimite, ii.
a ~ r dsiege of Rakkab, 241. Supports Ally in
3 16.
council, 260. Gains battle of Sourri-rum, 267.
Mahommed Zemaun Mirza, snn of Abrrlghauzy, iii.
Campaign of Seffeine, 268. Rattle of the Eu713, ct seq. Political intrigues with the Porphrates. 270. Conduct at battle of SeKeinc,
tuguese in Gujerat, 752.
273. Challenges to single combat, 285, 293.
MAHOMMEDISM,
its gellirls as compared with ChrisGallantry during Lailut-ul-hurreir. 305. Retianity, i. 1. Its pmgress checked by Charles
uses to sign tllc treaty, 319. Takes command in
Martel, 2. Death of Mahomn~ed,13, et se
Egypt, 344. Poisoned, 346.
Proceeding conseqnetit tlrereon, 19. Ab8'
M
a
h
d , invaded by the Emperor Homayun, iii. 714.
Bukknr elected to succession, 25. Various revolts. 28, et seq. The Kortln first drawn up,
Mandou, city of, iii. 729.
48. Omar raised to Khelaufut. 6 3 , d seq. ExMadhbuh,
an Indian physician, curions medical diss t Syria and
tension of sytem, 59. C o u q ~ ~ e of
putes, ii. 86,88.
Palestine, 74, et seq. Jcrr~salemtaken, 84, e t
seq. Political regulatiorls hy Omar, 92. ExMangu Kaaun, third successor of Jenguiez, comtension tow~rdsPersia,92. %. Military policy,
mcnces hostilities against the Khelaufut, and
03. Extension into Africa, 92, 94. Extraorproduces the downfal of the Abbassides, ii. 215,
dinary character of Arabs, 107. The Hidjcrah
553,558.
I
first established, 126. First coins etruck by
Manwcripts, illuminated by the Orientals, iii. 735.
Omar, 136. Its extent a t the death of Omar,
147. Advances into Tartary, 155. Into WesMardein, city of, taken by Teymur, and saved from
tern Af'rica, 167. Into Spain, 1%. Extends to
vengeance unexpectedly, iii. 176. Invasion of
tho Oxos,.163. Rudjaat, or lleresy of the proby Teymur, 357.
phets second coming, first l)ropagated, 109. All
CHARLES,
checks the progress of Mahomcopies of Koran, but oue, burnt by order of MARTEL,
rnedism, i. 2
Othman, 170. Sinister conseqnences of 0thman's murder, 1M. Extent of ~Mallommedan Mask, golden, worm by an impostor, ii. 23.
empire, 184. Internal disputes, 232, ct seq.
Mcuaucre of Hindu and Persee prisoners, by Teymur,
Extended into Tartary, 384. Supreme power
iii. 254.
first becomes hereditary, 3%. Its sway extends
into Kabhl, 464. Again cxteuded iuto Spain,
Mcuragetce, their origin, ii. 459.
and to Sardiui~,471. Conversio~rof the Kllagan
Matchloch, noticed at the battle of Fattabpoor, iii.
of the Kl~ozzers,502. Extended in Africa by
6%.
the Khalif Iiashaum, 668. Sect of Zcndicism,
Matrimony,
Oriental, anecdotes of, ii. 412,413.
ii. 43. I t s orthodoxy endangered by the Khalif
U1 Mamnrl, 140. e t seq. Alterl~tioo of the KaMAUMLQKES,
first mentioned as guarde of Othman,
leudar, 170. Downfal of the Ho~lscof Abbar,
i. 179. The origin of their power on the succer223. Its influence extended in klindustaun by
sion to the Khelaufut, ii. 143, 148, 156, 161.
Sultan firahmud, 281, etseq. Schism of Hussun
M A I J W E I Ason
~ I ,of AbQ SoKeyan, commences miliSabah, 327, e t seq. New Chronological E r a
tary career, i. 94. His father dies, la. HPnh
introduced by Melek Shall, 357. Irruption of
conduct towanls Malek Ashtur and Ilia cotbe Moghab ulrder Jenguirz, 60. Checked in
rebels, 166. Summoned to support Othman at
Tartary by t h spread
~
of Christiauity, 651. ReBledeieah. 171. Receives the blood-stained
rtored in Persia, 678, 607. Persecution under
robes of the Khalif Othman, from the malcooArghun Khaun, 691. Established in Persian
.
tents, a t Damascus, 160,237. Commences poprovinces by Ghazan Khaun, 014. By Ouljaitu,
litical intrigues in Syria. 232 And in Egypt,
634. The insignia of it8 power l~resented to
233. Military proceediup, 240. Refnser all
Teymur, by Ameir Soyud Rerrekah, iii. 15. Pernegoci~tionwith Ally, 243. Sends an extrawcution ofthe Christians in Georgia, Circasaia,
ordinary letter and m k i o n to the khalif. 244.
&c. 198,201. Advance into H r n d u s t ~ i ~under
n
M. Whimsical yecdote, l52 Concluct dot- '
Its followers probcted
Teymur, 222, 248.
ing the campaign o I Seffehe, 26.9. Genernur
during warfare,367. Warfare of the 0th6 1
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aondnct of Ally, W1. Further nqnciations and
military proceedings at Scffcinc, 275, et seq.
Battle, 275, ct scq. Reproaclictl by Abtlur
Challenged by Ally, 280. Lutlicroiis dialogue
with Amru, w 8 , 201. Prepares for final eontest, 300. Defeatcd l ~ y
Ally, 301. Ncgocioter,
302. Further consequencer of Pie war, 304, et
seq. Battle of Lailt~t-111-llurrcir,
305. Curious
appeal to thc Koran, :308. Distril~ritrsbribes in
Ally's army, 309. Claims tlie Khclanfnt, 3 1 2
Treaty of peace. 317. Returns to Damrscns,
523. Tlic Khelnuft~ta~rrel~titiously
clainicd by
his followers, 328. H C ~ U C C
Jhswrah,
S
349.
Various inrmds npon tlie faitliful, 350. Gains
possession of Mekkali mtl Medeinal~,353. Att.ckcd hy an assassio, 3%. Olwmtions on tho
death of Ally, 365. Attacks Il~isseiutho ncw
khdif,defcats Iiim, and succcods to the KkcIa11fut, 367. Family connections nncl clcscont, 370.
Admits the nntloe influe~irt: of Zciaud. 384.
Extends his sway into Tartary, 384. Calk upon
his subjects to 1)lcdgctheir allegiruce to his-,
Yemeid, 385. Cau.ws tlie milrdcr of Ayaisliah,
Mahornmad'swidow, 388' Deatll, 387, et scq.
Ma-ah,
the second, srlcceeds to tho Khclaufi~t,
i. 419. Alfdicates, 420.
Hmweid, son of Khodeiah, excites disturbances in
Egypt, i. 344. Made governor, 383.
Mamweiah, son of Yezzeid, massacres hi prisonen,
i. 641.
Mawenameher, country of, wrested from H m n J
Rasl~id,ii. 85. Rise of tlic Snmanian dynasty.
235, ct seq. The scene of Teymur's early wars,
iii. 11.
.Hmuaur, prince of Tebristaun, revolts, and dies,
ii. 148.
,H.I&M,
province of, suhjec'ted to the power of
the Samanides, ii. 235, et scq. Sublnits to the
power of'reymur, iii. 31, 42, 52.
M&,
river, invMion of the Moghnls, iii. 409.
Meed&ia,captured, i. 69, 121. Its decline, 126.

MEDEINAR,
tlw retreat and hear1 qnarters of Mahommed, i.5, et seq. Proceedings of t l ~ citizens
r
on M~llmlmed'sdeath. 1% et seq. Sufferings,
miracles, and early improvements, 127. Extrabrdinary disease, 153. The riots and insults of
Othman, 173, e t seq. Siege of the palace and
n ~ r d e rof Othman, 180, et wq. Seat of government transferred to Knfah, 231. Political
b c t e r of the citizens, 267. Procecdiugs in
regard to hereditary Khelaufat, 385, a.
Cap
-,J wfferingq 416. ~~l~~~~~~ sad reprim of tbe maque, 488. Furtilor revolts, ii.
16. Erubasrrg sent from this city to Mckkah,
d e r i n ~submission to Teymur, iii.
Its
grotection stipulated between T e y m r a d the
tllb of Eaypt, 4W.
Mrdsituh &hiah, city ofi fonnded, ii. 4.

M E D I T E R R A N it#
E Amathern
~,
rhore m b j d te fb.
Saracens, ii. 317.

M e g h = e i ~ hbatti0
,
of, or of the camel, i. 218.
MeLndery, river, iii. 741.
abdy
ricws
u)
re%ard to
tauny socceesion, on the demise sE Saltan Babcr, iii. 708.
Meir Abltfi*,
extraordinary c o u n . ~ lto S a l M
Baler, and its conscqucnces, iii. 708.
Meir Kluzleifd, political intrigues on demise of 5dtan Bahcr, iii. 708.
Meir Ymcrw8'
pernor
vented by Mirza Kamraun, iii. 716.
M e i m Shalb, Eon of Tcymur, invades K L o m n ~
i i i 24. Invaclcs Mekraun, &c. 47, 03. Military
et
procectlings a p i n s t Sultan A hmcd, &am,
q.
Slain in battlc, 605. Vide Parn'm.
~
~fort- i crf ,j ~~
i~ ~ h, c gde d by~
~
Mnghnls, iii. 268.
M,jVa&, redllced by Sultan naber, iii.
MeKKAe,taken by Mahormucd, i. a
first mentionctl, 103. P.lgrimager to, ohecked
by thc ins~it~ptsunder~auweiwh,
351. W e n ,
352 Imsurgost procccdi~groa the sucaession
of Yezzeid, 392 Iobe~cuting events .t the
siege of, 417. Revolution in favour of UL
Marnun. ii. 107. 124. Murdar of the pibpim
by S a h c h I Shi~tuiab,1 7 2 Captun: and
massacre, 176. Rcxtol-Rtion d Ile boly black
rock of tlw K a a ~ I ~ a 184.
h,
Curious go& made
by tLc Khalif UI Mnktefty, #)3. Sea& embossy of submissiuu to l'eymur wbild m bm
Indian expedition, iii. a9C Ib protection stipulald Imtween Tcyawr and
Sultan of
Egypt, 427.
M e h u n , sea coa& oE, ii. 44%

--

Mekraun. invasion by Uce armies of Jenguim W m n ,
ii. 533.
tho last B, relrin i,,
Mekrcit, TartPrian pruviin&pcnclerico, ii. W ,mte d ley.
M & e d , city o c t d c n by Teyrur, iii 319.
Melek
BuMw,mnrdcrcd at )-Iera$ii, 650.
d2ckk Ashrllf, Sultan of Q y p t , i i i 355. W J
to Shah ltokh, 556.
MeM Adnf, eon of Tcymor IbosL. a g h aovereigt~mtberity iP Persia, ii. W, gBY, et seq.

Fate, 8L)6.

Melek Burkouk, fi~rtherinsdfts Towards Teymur stir
up that monarch to reverg- iii. 320,et seq.
Mcl& Bokrarut, prince of T& aponiatizem &om
Christianity, iii. 61.
~ d fE
i ~ ~ M ~ , d hm-,
by Teyrnur For h ~ spinage of dbe H.djic~,5.
67, et seq. 60, @, 188.

~

~
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MeW E~~

princeof Jezzainh, ercapa from
a
'Keymtu, iii. 118. e t seq.
&kbkFaht4er-n.
. -p r h e of Heret. ii. 616.
MSLEK
F c ~ r o o cSultan
,
of Egypt, his politics in
regard to T q m w , ii. 718. lnjudioiws conduct
towards the ambassadors of Teymnr, lcads t t
btilities, iii. 941, et scq. Procccds to Syria to
resist the MogBnb, 398. Flies from Damascus
into Egypt, 344. Pays homage toTeymm, as him
pammomt chief, 428,471,ot neq.
Me&& KaumiZ, horrid murder of, ii. 366.
l&&A Kamws, priPae el Shiraaan, invades Karah&.
ii. 700.
Mslek Mahommed, governor of Cfhear, labels against
Teymur, i i i 39.

of Othman, i. 171. Deceirrrr the khdlf, 17% ifL
treachery, 177. Declperately woonded, 179.

MLRWAUN.
son of Rlahommed ul Merwaua. first
noticeh at thc battle of Semander, i : ~ . . Engagcr in command of tlrc Tartarian war, 561.
Crueltics after the capture of Shekky, 363.
Hostilities against thc priuco of Sermer, b64.
Daring but d a n g e m ~ stretagcm.566.
~s
Realleziaoce to the Klralif Yezzeid t h third. 574.
~ d & a e c nagainAtheKhalif lbrauhhn, whom he
dcfeats. and maumcs tlre kllelwfnt as ltferwaun
the second, 576. Cwmenciag insumetionr
which lead to tbc destructior~of the h o r n of
Ommeyah. 678, 583. Seizes on his supposed
rival, and puts him to death, 692. His conduct
on the election of Abtil Ahbas at Kufah, 600.
Defeat and flight into Egypt, 602. Is slain,
664. I n him ceuses thc house of Ommeysb.
605. Concludiog reflectionq 608.
Murwaun, son of Mobilleb, attempts to pttt &e fomales to death, when in danger d capture, i.

AWek Nawrer, StlMan of Egypt, inuades the Persian
territories, ii. 621, et scq.
512.
Mehk Salah, prince of Moseule, ii. 667. Horrible
Mesopotamia. Vide Jezzeirah.
death, 569.
Mekk Shah, son of Khossrou, interesting anwdote, Mesrenjah, (Magnenia) laid in ruins by the M ~ l b .
kms, i. 617.
ii. 315.
He&k Shah, the accomplished monarch of K h o ~ MESSIAH,
oricntal tradition reapecfing, iii. 362
sann, his reign. &c. ii. 349, et seq. Death, 366
Mesrrmrr, thc e~rnuch,murders Jauffer, ii. 73.
M.R Scihhah, an Indian c&& opposes Teymur, Metaphor, oriental, a curious one, iii. 36;).
his fate, iii. !273.
son of Al~dtrrraihman,discovers a pennee
Me&. princena of Tebreiz, amatory anecdote, ii. Myauje,
for srrrprisiug illirmbaun, by mema af an mta414,416.
lopc,.i. 504.
Me6AMeim, becomes a victim to the tyranny of Mbyuus, son of J e b h l , singular demeanour of,
Toghrel Beg,ii.
Illtyrnthdezh, siege of, ii. 341.
bfrllau Ekbal Kharm, prime minister at Delily, com- &fi.farrehein, important fortress of, ii. 666.
mands a sortie againstTeymur, iii. 263. Battle'
Minarets, first introduced by thcKhalif Welid, i. 483.
of D e w , 257, e t seq.
Mirgreelia, invaded by Teymur, iii. #)6.
Mkhatu, prince of, put to death in mvenge by Tegmur, iii. 48.
Mining, in assault, cxtraordinaq instance of, iii. 166.
Mmuiintn, an extraordiisrg Tartar prince=, ii. 473.
Minrtreb, voloptuous, condemned to death ia Persia Ity l'eymur, iii. 308.
iWmuteBchw, last of the princes of Jnrjaun, ii. 276.
Mirza AbUlah, grandson of Shah Rokb, iii. 553, et
~ . t a c g e city
,
of, disgraced for tho murder of a
kballf, ii. 200.
seq.
Mirza A ALrlullah, LCShirauzian, short sovereignb,
Mq'-e-mfm, a river of Syria, battle of, ii. 627.
iii. 576.
M a r j e r a m t , battle of, establirber tBe claims of
Mirza AldrtUtunx son of 0111 h Beg, proceedings
Merwaun the first, i. 434.
after the death of shah R U ~ ! , iii. MB, ct seq.
Mltu, city of, taken by treachery, i. 162. ExtraorMirza Al* W r . Vide life d Teymur. Parir.
dinary instances of treachery oud jurtice, ii.
iii. 500, o t seq.
83. Siege and captnre, by Jenpiez, 621.
Mirza A h l Karcasem, son of Mirza Baysungur, iii.
16efwaun tlre first, accession to the khelaufut, i. 4%
662, et seq.
Divisions in Syria, 421. Occurrences at Da,
mascus,
Establiaks his reign by victo
Mirza Baler, proceedings or; death of Shah Roth,
. a t Merjenomet, 424. R e c o n q m Egypt,
iii. 5W,et seq. Sudden death, M.
Negociates for the descent in his own family, dlirza Baymmpr: son of Shah Rnkh, iii. 634,ante
427. I s smothered by his wife, the widow of
et seq. Death, bbl. Family, 55'2.
Yemeid, 428. Account of his family, &c.
Mirza
Eskuna5r, son of Omar Shcikh, military
Xervaun, son of Hefzab, an Arabian poet, liberality
expc-dition into the RIoghul territories, and
of the Khalit Mehedy, ii. 37.
Jettah. iii. 300,et seq. Fires hia government
at Isfahaun, 512, ante et neq.
Mson of Hukkem, becoma the farwrite
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Mirza H e y a k , generotis support of the defeated
Homayun, against the Afghau power, iii. 777,
Death, 828.
M i n a Hindal,iii. 704, ante ~t seq.
Mina Jarin, a Persian translator of the commentaria
of Sultan Baber, iii. 710.
MIRZAKAMRAUN,
son of Sultan Baber, iii. 676, e t
re
Proceeds to Hiridustaun. 703. Confirmed
i n t i s government of Kandahaur and Kabul, by
his brother, the emperor Homayun, 712. Ambitious projects on the succession, and march
into Hindustaun, 715. Treachery and puuislrment, 717, et seq. Defeats the Persians in
Kandahaur, 733. Joiils in revolt, 767, ante e t
seq. Ingratitude to his defeated brother, 776,
et seq. Further, 820, e t seq.
Mirza Keydou, his rebellion against Shah Rokh, &c.
iii. 536, ante e t seq.
Mirza Khaleil Sultan, an~bitiousprojects on tho
death of Tcymur, iii. 486. Murdered, 582, e t
req.
Mirza Mahomwd Jouky, iii. 603, e t serl.
Mirza Mahommed Siiltaa, favourablo reception in
the camp of his grandfather Teymur, iii. 3 7 2
Mirra Olugl~Beg, Tartar history of, iii. 9.
Mirza O m r Sheikh, second son of Teymur, youthfill
gallantry at the siege of Balkll, iii. 16. At
Kbauresm, 21,75, et seq. Passim.
Mirza Peir Mahommed, son of Jahangueir, declared
by Teymur, on his death-hed, as al,wolote heir
and successor, iii. 480. Competitors in his own
family. 486, e t seq. l'olitical pmeedings after
t l ~ ecleath of Teymnr, 509, et seq.
Mirza RokRni-ud-dein, Alla-rddoulah, son of nllirza
Baysungur, iii. 552, e t seq.
Mirza Rusturn. Vide Life of Teymur. Passim.
Mirza Seylrrghetmah, governs in Khorassann, iii.
537.
Mirza Shah Mahmud, ascends the throne of Khorassaun, iii. 585, et seq.
Mlnzr S H A H
ROKH,son of Teymur, his birth, iii. 18.
First militarv services, 141, 145. Kills S11a11
Munsur in hottle, 145. Birth of his .son; Oulug11 Beg, 177. Recomes overnor of Samarkand, 184. Invested wit[ further royalties,
213, et seq. 226. Vidc Hindustaaa. passim.
Leads the armies against Syria, 322. Proccedings against Baghdad, 362. Proceeds against
Bajnxet, 367. Vide Life of 'I'eymor,
ludiciovis conduet on death of
488, et seq. Ass~imessovereign power in Khomssaun, k c . and begins his long reign 489.
Defeats rebels, and estahlisl~eshis supremacy,
498, et seq. Receives an embassy from China,
522. Further contests in Persia, 525. Embasries and alliances, 537, et seq. Prepares hostilities against Kara Yussuf, 539. Attempted
rpraaaination, 546. Defeats the 'l'urkomaus at

'

~

Selmauss, 649. Political and conrtiy occurrences, 530, et seq. Ministerial influence,b59.
Illnesa and miraculous recovery, 561. Lsrt
campaign and death, 663. Consequences, 566.
Mirra Slcliman, revolts in Buddukshaun, iii. 879.
Mirza Sttltan Alu &id, lineal ancestor of the Hinduslauny branch of the house of Teymur, iii.
571. Education and early ambition, 672,577,
582. Hostilities with Y i n a Baber, c t seq.
Advances towards Herat, 58s. Further warfare. 595, et seq. Contests with Ahulghauzy,
600, e t seq. With Ozun Hucrsun, 613. Taken
prisoner, 621. Put to death, 632 Descendants,
623, e t seq. Also 669.
Mirza Sultan Hmseyne, deserts the canse of Teymnr,
iii. 337. Taken prisoner, 341. Ambitious projects on the death of Teymur, iii. 406, e t seq.
Mirza Sultan MaJ~ommed,SOD of Mirza Baysnngnr,
iii. 6152, et seq. 659.
Mirza Y e u r Mahommed, contests with Abulghauzy for Teyrnurian succession, i i i 630, et seq.
His fate, 639.
Mirzebatm, chief of Jurjan, besieged by Yezzeid,
and taken, i. 503.
Mithfirlntes, defeat by the Romans; on a field ofbattie afterwards of Tcymur and Bajazet, iii. 393.
Moghnirah, son of Shalrbiah, extraordinary diplrimacy, i. 105. Receives command a t Kufah,
137. His slave murders Omar, 140. Loser
command. 152, 156. Judicious advice to the
khalif Ally, 188. Invested with the government of Kufah, by the khalif Mauneiah, 379. .
Dies, 383.
Moghan, battle of, Khozzers defeated, i. 563.
MOOHUL,
founder of the Moghul dynasties, origin
and history, ii. 4Gl.
Moghulgenerals. Vide the Ltyeof Tymur,pasn'm,iii.
Moghul princes. Vidc the life of Tsymur, passim,iii.
Mogliub. first noticed, ii.'212. Proceed under Hnlauku Khaun to the subjection of the khelaufut,
216, e t seq.
Moghuh, their original history, ii. 461, et seq.
MOGHULSTAUN,
general I~istory,ii. 461, et seq. Mililary o1,eratious of Teymur a p i r ~ s tK h u s r
Khai?jah Ogl~lan,iii. 96, e t scq. Gcogra bical
details connected with lhe expedition of h i m
Esk~inder,300.
Muhai~er,the CO-exilesof bIahommed, their claimr
to the khelrufut, i. 21.
Mohcirek, son of Abdi~rrailrman,savage cruelty ahd
fall at the battle of Scffcine, i. 204.
Mohilleb, son of Abi Sefrah, opposes Mokhtaur, i.
440. nvskes incur~ions into Tariary, 456.
Death, 460.
Mohillel, fk~nilyand descendants of, out off a t KIIBdabeil, i. 642.

~

~
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MoMranr, son of Ab(t Obaidah, ambitious projects,
i. 430. Takes Kufah, 434. Cnrious policy,
438. Various defeats, 440. Extraordinary
death, 441.
Mokhullerl, son of Y-id,
filial virtue and death, i.
522.

~ o k i n n i a ;an impostor, establishcia sect in Soghd,
ii. 19, 23, et seq. Horrid catsstrophe, 25.

Her,

invasion of the Moghub, iii. 760.
Monater, its miraculoos and prophetic appearance,
ii. 186.
Moon of Nakhsheb, as apostrophized by the Pelsian
poets, its origin, ii. 24.
Mooraa ul Kauzem, seaerenth imaum, his history, i.
974.

M m u i a , invaded by the Moghuls, ii. 544.
Moacmo, invasion of, by Teymur, iii. 198.
MOSES,imitated by the khalif U1 ~ a k e m ;ii. 320.
Motselleih, son of Aukkebah, captore of, and cmelties at Metleinah, i. 416.
Moaaeylenurh, his first rise, i. 29. Attacked by the
prophetess Shnjia, 33. Extraordinary negociations, 35. Attacked in his capital, 41. Slain in
battle, 48.
dlouayb trt Feraucg, generous conduct at Teima, i.
351.

'

MoraZ&m, sent as herald to the rebels at Bansorah,
and heroic conduct, i. m.
MoarLm, son of Aukkail, anecdotes of rebellious diplomacy, i. 302,et seq.
Moaalem-rJ-Auttebali, leads an army to reduce Me
deinah, i. 415.
M O S ~ L E M brother
A M , of the khalif Snlimen, advances
nst Constantinople, i. 4W. Retires by order
T i e khnlif Ornar, 513. 517. Defeats the
Greeks, 514. Enten singly into Constantinopie, 510. Amves at Damakcos, 510. His
uxury rebuked I)y Omar, 620. Takes command against insu enta, 533. Battle of Gheffer, 535. Dcfeats ?czmid, 538. Destroys the
family of Mohilleb, and receives the govenlrneot of Persia, 543. Unjust conduct towards
Sauid, son of Am&, 555. Besieges Shirvaon,
perfidious croclty, 656. Gains battle of Semeuder, 659. Extraordinary stratagem a t tlie siege
of Baub-ul-abaab, 680. Invades the Grecian
territories, 507.
Mwrfile (Monsul), taken by Mokhtaur, i. 435. Invited by tlle prince of Egypt to restore the race
of Patima, ii. 100. Famous for it* vineyards,,
anecdote of Teymur'r teml)erance, iii. 150.
Advance of 'J'eymur, 167.
.?fotkr, punished for stimulating
iIi. 6.

8 son

to cruelty,

-

MorukuL, seventh of the moo of Gheznin, ii; 300.
MouH Marrroicf, a ceelbmted transcriber of manoscripts at Herat, iii. 547.
MoJlna Jullaul-nddein Hhmy, author of the Messnbi Sherreif, ii. 577.
Moulatra Mailommed, saves the life of au imam at
the court of Homayun, under remarkable circumstances, iii. 741,
Mouneaa Khatidum, the faithful eunuch of Ul Mnktedder, defeated by the Kerahmitann, ii 174.
Fidelity, 175. Revolts, 176.
Mounrhiea, Hindu, their historical prejudices, id:
661.

Mounah & u p
Douat, hia delightful gardens at
, ~ a i o u rii~.
, 785.
r
o
u
n
t Albwt. Vide Ciamama.
Mount J e h w revolt at, ii. 203.
Mount Libanw, advance of Teymur, iii. 336.
Mourrt Sewaukk, in Hindusbun, iii. 277. Baffle,
218.
Mount Sinai, ii. 320.
Mount Stella, the scene of battle between Teymnr
and Bajazet, iii. 393.
Mount Taunu, ii. 78.
Mmratain, fortified in China, anwrtn the progren of
the Moghuls, ii. 657.
Mmnrtaina, frozen, extraobdinary bode of passing,
ui. 222, et seq.
Mouah, territory of, pillaged by Tchobamy, i. 688.
Mubaaher, a Teymurian chief, extraordinary wound
and gallantry, iii. 63.
Mubanrek Khaun, a Hindu prinoe, skirmish with
Teymur, on the G a n p , i i i 272
Mueye&ud-douIah, son of Rokken-uddonlPb, of tho
race of Buyah, ii. 260.
Muqud, son of UI Motewukkel, ahdicatea his claim
to tlie khelaufut, ii. 166. Extraordinary murder, 160.
Mtlydul-MI&, son of Nizam, ii. 369. Hia fall,
361.

Muc in, son of Zaid'ah, succe~fullyopposes the
soundiah, 3. 14.
M11czz-ud-dmrlah,or glory of the state, title conferred on Ahmed, son of Buyah, conspires @st
the khalif Ul Mustefky, and dethrones him, ii.
183. Political conduct towards the khelaufut,
184, et seq.
M.f~(bez,heir apparent to the khelaufut, forced to
abdicate hi claim, ii. 165.
Mughreb, in Africa, Saracenic d p w founded by,
Abdurraihman, ii. 13.

I#uj&, saved &nu h e ,i . 41. Defenda Yemaumah, by stratagem, a. Daughter married

to KhLled,' 51.
Mukdium Beg, aids the escape of Homayun, RAer
the defeat at Kanouje, iii. 783.
Muleteer, speedy infliction of justice on, ii. 68a
H& h%ua Vide M e l h .
Multaun, city of, taken by Saltan Mahmud, ii, 282
Its territory invaded by the RIoghuls, 520. Besieged by the MogbuLP, iii. 2W,WO.
Mundrour, battle of, Ixtween the Emperor Hornayun and Sultan Bal~audor,iii. 7%.
M ~ n r u r son
,
of Mchedy, ii. 106'. ' Refuses the khelaurut, 131,136.
M u ~ c rsixth
,
of the Samanides, ii. 243.
Mumr, sou of Nouh, eight of thc Samanides, ii.260.
Murdowunje. drspot of TebddaaP, him uwrped
power, ii. 155.
MUSCOVY,
first invaded by the Moghul Tartare, ii

NAGOUR,diPtrict O& iii. 721.
Naaer, son of Ahmcd, third of the houro dS.mm.
ii. 238. Conquests, 239. Pious resignation and
death, 2-40,
Ncurer, son of Shebeib Rcbbni, revolts at Hakkah, ii.
118. Sumodcrs, 139.
Natimty calcolated, ii. 480.
Naqranrt, fortress of, taken by Sultan Mahmud, ii.
286.

N4uuer-u&&n,

governor of Van, his fate, iii. 63.

Nay&h. daogl~terof UI Ferayzah, good political advice to her husl~and,the kljalif Otlman, i. 176
Heroic conduct, 180.
Nehemaim, battle 06 between Ally and the Khouurcdje, i. 333.
Neimhtu, celebrated fortress of, ii. 529.
Neir&mc, a celebrated fortress, siegc of, iii. 601.

644.

Neirek, princc of Tokl~~resfa~in.
revolts against the
Mosdems on the side of Tartary and Kabul, i.
488. Murder of himsew and family, 470.
iWwh+nd-drmM, of the race of Buyah, ii. 28).
Nehrlnur, Sultan Ahmcd, third of the Pe~s0-Moghul
Mwquetry, first noticed in oriental warfare, in tho
race, ii. 678,383.
sixteenth century, iii. 678.
NERBUDDA,
river, mvolb of Hindas.gain.t the IU,
Xwaa, ren of BokB, revdta in Tebristaun, ii, 162
ghuls, iii. 743, et seq.
Mwra, son of Jailtier, extraordinary anecdote, ii. 39. Narkem. f o h w of, ia Mingrelir, advance eP Teymur, and extmordinary mode of daoghtering
&mub,
llon of gobair, opposes Mokhtaur, iW .
the Christians, iii. 205.
Slain in battle, 445.
N y a h a p r , city of, taken by Abdullah Aumer, i.
dlK h n , eleventh of the Perso-Moghuls, ii. 676.
163. Tnkcn and destroyed by the Moghul inHis reign, 6 7 8
vaders, ii. 5% et seq.
Mwauoud, eighth of the raoe of Gheznin, ii. 301.
?Niauman,
son of Moki~rren,gains battle of Nihad k u r a d , thirteenth of the race of G h w i n , fint
wend, i. 129. But falls, 131, 133.
Moghiil prince thet p a w s the Gaogea, ii. 303.
Nice, (Neike) a city of Natolia, iii. 400.
Dies, 306.
~ vCreek
s , Emperor, ii.69,78.
dpwaaoud, sou of Soltan Mabmud, ii. 203, m,298, N ~ c a ~ ~ othe
et seq. Sixth of the race of Gheznin, 298, et Nieephon'trm, ancient cify of, ii. a.
Be+
Nihawend, iuvasion and cruelties of the Moghul inblbaavfm bm JYeaheir, revolts against Merwaun, i,
vaders, ii. 513.
Besieged by Sultan HUB676.
sevne.
, slaudltcr of UIC inhabitants. iii. #)8.
.'
*
AILs~lmanTekbW, eldest son of 'l'eymur, gallantry
N M m , a banditti in Persian Irak, ii. 6Lg
and virluc, iii. 390.
NILE,
river of, extraordinary events, ii. 329.
Mbtawer the Fatimite, prince of Egypt, mists the
ii. 9.
Nirsehin, city
rebels in Persia, ii. 192, e t seq.
Nizam Kitam, chief of Beiaunab,,iii. tW0.
l ) r d , village of, first battle and ;&ory of Mahommed, i. 4.
Nirammiah, College a t Baghdad, ii. 356;
Muthanna, son of Harethah, military preparations
Nizaum, a Sukka, or water camer, saves the Bioagainst persia, i. 95. succeeds to commmd
&ul Homayun, iii. 7'73. Cruious anecdote, 774.
battle of the Euphrates, 100. Gains battlef ,c
Heirah, 101. Death, 104.
NIZA
DI-UL-MULK. the celebrated vezzeir. ii. 196.548,
auzdeh, an impostor, his levelling doctrines, ii. 140.
et seq. 336.
race of, in Kermaun, ii. 436. Downfall,
Nizam-ul-mu&, curious anecdote of, respeoting Snl440.
tan Bahauder of Gujerat, iii. 761.
M w L k d , city.of, cmbllished by Shab Rokh, iii.
637.

*,

me,

M, eriental tditiom respeotiag his dercendaats, ii. 457.
Nocturnal Walh, of Khalifs, first practised by
Omar, i. 146.
Nmr~ewckrtwe,chronological, curious instance of, ii.

Oby, river of, opentiom of Mogbc~larmies, iii. gd
Ocscm, onrions f l i ~ d superstition,
u
6.289.

O g k g l i a t r ? ~ ,a Tartar prince. miraculous his to^,
ii. 463.Elis dsecendants, 467.
O k h Mirza, joins Homaynn, in the attempt to re332.
trieve his fortunes, iii. 839.
Nwkaher, extraordinary battle at, u. 678.
OYAR,
generosity to Blahommed, i. 7. Acknowledges
Ally as strcccswr to Mrthontmed, 1% Conduct
Nmh, son of Mnnmr, seventh ofthe house of Saman,
during Mabommwl*s laat illness, 16. After hb
ii. 244.
death, 20. Complai~rsagainst Kbued, 38. A p
Nod,son of Nasser, fourth of the house of Saman, ii.
pointed khaI!f,53, el seq. Adopts the title, com240, et seq.
mander of tbe faithful, 59. Exteads his sway
Ngurhurgui, mountain of, curious anecdotes, u. 473. over Syria and Palestine, 75. et seq. Proceeds
Nmuiliroaun, last of the Beno-Mo&d monarchs, ii.
to siege of Jernsalem, 86. Conduct toward8
692.
Khhled, 90. Inracles Egypt, 9% Political r e p lations,92. Contemplaten cunqnest of Persia,
Nowhiehein Ghirjd, founds tho K h a u k i a n dy98. His first dcfcat on banks of Eupltrates, 100.
nasty, ii. 380.
Results, 103. Whimsical anecdote, 118. GeneNmhtehein Hunjeb X h U e i z , patriotic anecdote,
msity in conclnest. 122. Political and courtly reii. W2, et eeq.
lations, 123. Self-denial in regard to spoils of
Norauralr Shd, a Hindn Princc, renounces IwIam,
&tle, 134. P i n t Mahornmodan coinage, 136.
for Iris native religion, ii, 283.
Further conqlrests in Peraia, 199. His propheNnkrahoh, or the silver mountain, ii. 510.
tic shout miraculously h e a d from Medalnah
intoPersia, 130. His lastpilgrimage toMekkah,
Nuptial aver+
extraordinary indance of, ii. 604.
140. S t a l ) M by a slave, 141. Refuses to tramh b d - a k i n , prinoe of Damascns, defbats tbe Cmaamit the khelaufut to his son Abdullah, names
ders, ii. 203,326.
six prsons to elect a successor, from them- '
selves,142. Reasonswhy, 143. Death, 144. C h h-tul-dein A &lnrraihman rcl Junmy, a famed K h e
racter, 145. Laws, ministers, &c. 148.
rasnauny historian, hin Iriugnrl~lrg,iii. 056.
lYurcib Skah, priwe of Rcngal, hostilitieo with the k r , son of AMullazzi~, selected for the khelaufut
by Suliman, i. 500. Silccecrls to the throne, 511.
Ernperior Homayun, iii. 7 S , ct seq.
Hischaractcr and early proceedings, 612. WitbN w m ' ~ n d - d e k , a Porsinn philoscyther, ii. 679.
draws brs i m p s from Coosfantin lo,613,61Y.
Nuuc* Seyaur; excitcs revolt in Khoraseaun, by his
Ro\,akcs the luxliry of
bm. Aboseventies, i. 577. et seq. 581. Dies, 692.
liclbcs the imprecatio~sagainst Ally, 629. PdiN m t h e C q ,overcome by Teymur, Li 338.
tical virtue. 525. Poisoned, death cud c h t e r ,
626.
NwrW Shah, prince of Bengal, iii. 7 M
Omar, son of Laiss, snccceds to the power of the SP0
faoriah, ii. 231. Ilk fall, 232.
Omar, son of Sand, military aud political p d OATH,a bloody one of Ycoseid, how fulfilled, i 603,
i n g against IIusseyne, i 390, et seq.
606.P e d d i w s one, Mg.
Obuidullah, mn of Snliman, reezeir to U1 M u a t t w Omar Shah, friendly embassy &om the p a h e of
Shirauz toTcym~rrby, iii. 38.
zcd, jndicious advico to that khalif, ii. 167.
Obeid, sou of Selmah, joins Ayaislah in rebellions Orrv Sbeikh, son ef Teymur, gallantry a t the battlo
of JovgWq i i i 76. Slain, 1 7 2
projects against Ally, i. 1W.
Cbnar SI&M Mirza, Historical .rcodatea, iii.
ObaidJlaA, son of aciaud, succeeds to his fahr's'im
658, e t q.Justice, 661. Death, 869. H b
flucnce in the oonfidcnce of the Khalif Manissue, 663,et seq.
wciah, i. 384. Rednces tho insurgents to the anthority of the Khalif Y e m i d , 393, et seq. P r w Omn, saperditionseae, &c. ii. t07. Opinions of the
cecds againstHusseyne, 397. Crncl insnlta to the
Mogbuls rwpcting, iii. ajs, X
!&
I
Astrdegical ,
femdeu of Ally's family,. 410. Compunction .
appeanncas regarding Teand B.j.eet,
when ordered to attack Modeinah, 415. Po876, et 4.
litical revenge, 421. NominatesMerwaun to the
0nun-e-Hubeib,
danghter aF the Khalir Ul M a w .
khdaufut, 423. Slain by Ibrauhim-ul-mnlek, 437.
Married into the house of Ally, ii. 136.
Obridullak S a 4 lieutenant ofEgypt, invades W e e
tern Africa, i 157. Pita out a fleet against Con- OmmiaJc8, f d y of, their kitdeafat ,
stantine, 164. Egyptian dlcontenta, 169, 176.
i. 370.
alrrrcrrtioru, A-l,
c h a , iii. 11&
Orirrg s i c q of .acutrdogsr,i Y 767.

~42,

'

Ormu:, gnlph of Persia, invasion of Tejmur, iii. 2 1 2
aeq. Ascends the Persian throne, 634. Reigo,
&c. Invasion of Gmilan and Syria, &c. &c.
OTHYAN,
liberal contribution, i. 7. Political rkill,
Death, 641, et scq.
53. Named elector for the khelaufut, 1 4 2
' L U G H BEG,son of Shah Rokh, tbe intelligence of
Elected khalif, 148, et seq. 150. Early rehis birth disarms the veugeance of Teyo~nrat
volts, 152. Imprudent change of officers, 153.
Mardein, iii. 177. Occorrences arter death of
Extends ~nilitaryoperations, 154. Into'rartary,
Tejmur,487, et seq. Govcrnor of filmntleraun,
1.55. Extends dominion iuto Western Africa,
156. Creates discontcqt I)y improper division
498. Military proceedink in &loglluistaun, 544.
Proceedings on tile death of Shah Rokh, 368.
uf African spoils. Extends blahommedan sway
into Spain, 1%. Loscs the prol~het'sseal, 159.
Literary clraractcr aud reign, 670, et seq. Dt+
feat and death, 574.
March to the Oxus, 163. Violence towards
Malek Ashtur, the Nu4efite, 166. lnsnrrection
Outlg Khaun, a potent Tartar prince, the Prestern Egypt, favoritisin and general discontents,
John of Asia, ii. 481.
169. Bums all copies of the Koran but one,
Ourgutije,
city of, capture and horrible slaughter by
170. Intrigues a t his court, 171. Rebel armies
the Moghols, ii. 517.
assemble, appeals to Ally, engages to give
redrcss, but hils, 1 7 2 I s ins~iltcdb j the popuOuokwui, city of, ii. 252. . '
lace at Rlcdeinah, 173. Effects OF his repenOwhntijah, fortress of, hcsieged by Teymur, iii. U)4.
tance, 174. 'I'reachcry towards Rlalro~nmed,
Slaughter of Tartar troops, 205.
sou of Abu Bukkcr, 177. Its conseqllcnces, e t
Owtaud Ally Kuly, engineer to Sultan Baber, iii.
seq. iMurdemd, 180, 238. Inveteracy against
678,681.
his remainn, disgraceful sel)ullure, 182-3.
Charactcr, 183. Cor~sequences or his death,
Oustaid Behzaud, a Moghul painter, iii. 735.
his family, extent of his dominions and list 01 his
Ortakein AT1yan,a Tartar patriarch, ii. 560.
lieutenants, 184.
Owbeks, a Tartar horde, first designated so as inhaOthman, founder of the Turkish dynasty, ii. 388.
bitantsofthe cou~ltryborderiug on the Volga,ii
Othmun, son of Hancif, receives command a t
654, 672, e t secl. 675.
Bassorah, i. 191. Condnct when attacked by
Owcuzn, monntai~~s
of, extraordinary march of tho
Ayaisl~ah,199. Taken prisouer and insulted by
Noghul army under Teymur, iii. 01.
her, WO.
Own, story ofa baked khalif, to cure the dropsy, ii
Othman, son of Nehcik, assassinates Abd Mosslem, ii.
150.
11.

Othman, son of W h i t , chivalrous ahecdote a t Seffeine, i. 292.
Otraur,city of, inTartary, extraordinary commercial
occurrence, ii. 402. Besieged and takcn by the
genernls orJenguiez, 503. Teymur dies, iii. 481.
OTTOMANS,
their origin, ii.388.
Ouch, city of, in Hinduutaun, the h u t takcn by the
Teymurian hIoghuls, iii. 219.
Odc, (Oudah) committed to Sheikh Bayezzid by
Sultan Baber, iii. 688.
Ourlipour, city of, iii, 700.
Ougtai, son of Jengaiez, lays waste the country
towards the Indus,ii. 533. Share of empire, 637,
e t seq. 540.
Ougtai Kuat~,(vide Oug.tut). first of the successors of
Jenguiez, ii. 541. Invades China, 542. Cornpletely subjugates if 544. Embellishes his
capital, Karakorum, ib. Further conquestn
towards Russia, kc. ib. Anecdotes,
545.
Curious prognostication and dealh, 547, et scq.
Oujwn, ornamented and rebuilt by G h k a n Khaun,

&.

ii. 033.
Oujein, advance of the Moghuls, iii. 725.
Oujtd, Tartar tribe, origin and name, ii. 467.
&+itu
Sultaun, eighth of the Pelgo Moghul momucks, military and political conduct, i i 619, e t

Ozur, Mosslem sway extends to, i. 163. Pasrcd by
the Mosslems, under Obaidullah, and the conquest of Tartary, 304. Passed by t l ~ eTartar
hordes to the conquest of the khelanfut, ii. 216.
Invasion and cruelties of the Moghuls over the
neighlouring countries, 513.
Orydracu, or Ouch, city of, in Hindusbun, taken by
Alexander the Great and by 'l'eymur, iii. 219.
OZIJN-Hussu~,a Turkomaun chief, hostilities with
Sultan Abu Saeid, and withSultanAbulghawy,
iii. 609,et seq. 631, et seq.

PADSHAH
KHATUN,
princess of Kermaun, ii. 435.
Pakar Ifhatin, declared emperor, on the fall of Sultan lbraliirn of Debly, iii. 604.
Pbl, son of Anundyal, a Hindu prince, mlirderoon
defeat by Sultan Mahmud, ii. 284, 286.
PALCEOLOGUS,
the Emperor of Conslantinople, tribute claimed by Teymur, iii. 404.
PALESTINE,
first invaded by the Mahomeddans, i. 64.
Extraordinary conference, 66. Its fate decided
by the battle of YermQk,75, e t neq. Jerusalem
taken, 84. First appearance of the plagne,
Captorc of cilies, 94. Possessed by the Yranlu,
ii. 325, 327. State of Christian power at the
irruption of Jenguiez, 499.

'

Pdmyra, advance of Teymnr, iii. 353.
Pmipet, battle at, between Sultan Baber, and Sul*
tan Ibmhim, fie monarch of Agrah, i i i 678.
Decides the fate of Hindustaun, 680.
Paper Cirmrlcltion in Chinese Tartary, ii. 596.
Parodies, political revenge by a change of names,
iii. 890.
Parricide, justly punished, iii. 675.
Parrots, extraordinary e of two presented to Teymur, at F e y r o u a b 8 , iii. 26%
Purrs, (Persia proper), conquered by the 3Iosslcms,
i. 138, et seq.
Pdnah, snhmits to Sultan Baber, iii. 703. Invadcd
by Homayun, 760.
Paunipd, taken by Teymur, iii. 251.
Pavilion, floating, erected on thc Jumna, by order
of the Emperor Hoinayun, iii. 940.
.
PeMody, judicious retreat of Homagun, iii. 805.
Peir Ally Baudeh, usurpations, ii. 706, ct seq.
Peir Bedauh, son of Kara Yusref, the Turkomaun,
raiscd to royalty by his father, iii. 406,et seq.
P e i r Mahommed, son of Jahangueir, receives Kabul
and Ghezncin to the hanks of the Indus, iii. I n .
Invested with sovereignty to the borders of
Hindustaun, 219. Crosses the Indus in pnrsnit
of the Afghans, ib- et
h m ~ ~ n c aetdD e h l ~
as heir-a parent to the throne of Asia, 263, 306.
Baatinagad lor rebellion, 316.
I
Peir Mahommed sun, sovereign of the Ouzbeks,
iii. 089.
Peir Yuhub Baghertauny, a rcligiolls impstor, ii.
f329.
Psirhawir. victory of, gained by Sultan Mahmud, ii
28 1, 284.
peiahkesh, presents acknowled$ng homage, iii, 4%.

sorah, 202. Campaign of Seffeine, 208. Falls
under Ute powcr of Mokhtaur, 435. AK*
conuected wit11 the rise of the houso of Abbar,
589. Conquest by the founder of the Sufaurian
,dynasty, ii. 164. Suppre.'ision. 171. Downfall
of the House of Abtlas, 213, e t seq:
Of
the rise of the House of Saman, 234, e t scq.
Comes under the entire sway of Sultan Mahommed, the Khaureemian, 4.56. Irnlption of tho
Moghuls, 613. Subjugntion, 533. Accession
of the Khaons, of the race of Jenguiez, 563.
Rise of the Eylekhaunian dynasty, gS1. Advance of Teymur, 714. Advance of Teymur into its Westen1 provinces, iii. 57,
128. Conquests, 147, cl seq. 208. And in the
Southern provinces, 209. Further revolts, and
return of Teymur, 294, et seq. Military expeditions of tho I)logl~uls,305, et seq. Of tba
Turkomanns, 436. Tegnlurian policy, 449. IDcrease of Turkman power, $16. 1)eath of ShPh
Rokh, and political consequences, 565. Reign
of the Seffies. 733.
Pmro Moghuls, race of, ii. 563,el seq.

.

-

pcyrmupm r, town of, ,,,here T~~~~~~
fiat reached
the Ganges, iii. 270.
p h i a h , invaded by the nIoghols under Teymur,
iii'
Pigem% anecdote of a carqing one, ii. 688.
' Pigmuemployed asmessengers,amilitaryrtratagelr
of Teymur, iii. 163.
Pilgriniages to nicikah. ii. 5. Accommodations for
the pilgrims crected in thc desert by McleL,
Shah, :M.

Pilgn'magea of Hindustan, ii. 289.
Pillnge of a prime minister, ii. 664.
ib first appearance, i.
P h w t ~ extraordinary
,
coujunctiow ii. 379.
Plufirlcr, extraordinary, gained by Sultan Mallmad,
PBKIN,
its erection by Kublai Kaau, ii. 669.
ii. 261.
Pemindiea, an Afghan tribe, exterminated by TeyPOLAND,
invaded by the MoghulTartars, ii. 544. Inmur, iii IL32.
1
curaions of the Moglkuls under Tegmur, iii. 198.
Perrqpolia (Istakbar), taken by the Mosslems, i. 138, Poprrhlimr of the world, how produced and divided,
160.
ii. 457, 460.
PORTUGAL,
conquests of, in Hindustann first noticed,
P~RBIA
Iilabommedism
,
extends towards, i. 92,95.
First battle, 07. Various battles, 98. Political
iii. 731, 760.
conrequcnccs, 99. Battle on the E ~ p I ~99.t ~ pray,,
,
female, how answered, it. 147.
Of Heirah, 101. Revolution, 102. Curious nePre#@its,
~ ~ P~~~~
d ~ f ~ ~ litcmry,
~ ~ ,from Shah Rokh t~ Sultan Melek
ociations, 105. ~ i l i ~ ~llO,lll.
Asbruf, iii. 666.
tattle of Kaudsiah, 11I, et seq. Subsequent de.. feats, 119. Tigris passed by Mosslems, I#). P R E ~ TJOHN,
E R a Tartar prince, ii. 481. Conjeotures reupecting his identity, 562, 672.
Capital taken. 121. Extraordinary spoils, 122.
Rattle of Jalula, 124. Extended conquest, %
1.
p,.ineipcrlitier,
~ ~ i ~how
t i distributed
~ ,
by ~ ~ l e ~ ;
Origin of the city of Kufah, and decline of
Shah, ii. 357.
Medaein, 128. Battle of Nihawend, 129. Fate
Prodi@r, during an e*quake,
ji. 152
decided, 131. Further conquests in the South,
158, 147. Changes 01 Governors, 165, 156.
Prqnoatiecrttmu, ii. 370.
k t battle of Ipiakhar, 169. Rebellion at Baa- p-a
vide B
~ ~ ~ ~ .
6 K

P M c ,taken by Tegmur, iii. 349.
P d m i a h , district of, taken by the Moghulq iii. 761.
pun, an Oriental one, i i 163.
2'm&hment, military, curious one, ii. 416.
Punirhment, extraordinary Tartar one, ii. 658.
PVN~U
conquered
B,
by the Mahmdd and successors,
ii. 281, 305. Invaded by Tejmur, iii. 242.
Conque8t.b~Sultan Baber, in his Hindustauny
expeditions, 676.
Pur&,
application of the term, iii. 687.
~ u & z w d , or Butterfly, an armorial bearing, iii.
117.
Putha,city of, taken by the Moghuls, iii. 743.
pv'amidr, of heads, after the capture of Herat, iii.
40, at Buddar-abad, 43,49.

RADJPOUTS,
described by Ferisl~tah,iii. 700.
Zbges, a city of Scripture, plundered by the Moghuls, ii. 612.
R d e b a h , siege and capture, by Ouljaita Sultann, ii
. 639.
Rui, city of, ii. 9.
Rain, extraordinnry anecdote of, ii. 406. Miraculous fall of, iii. 676.
Rujah, of Jummou, apostatizes from the Hindu faith,
. ii 284.
Rujd Bheim, his immense treasures, captured by
Sultan Mahmud, ii. 285.
Wah Chintaman, governor of Robtass, falls a victim to the perfidy ofSheir Khaun, iii. 762.
RaRRah. seige of, i. 240. Conduct towards Ally,
283, ii. 62.
Rerur Purraud, his kindness towards Homayun, iii.
807.
Rono Scmka,hostility to Saltan Baber, iii. 669,601.
et seq. Dies, 701.
.
,*a,
Hindu titlo, iii. 244.
&&gun,
a fertile district in Khorassaun, ii. 3-49.
*pared from destruction by the Moghul chiefs,
,
on account of its picturesque scenery, 512
Ron@, son of Laith, revolts a t Samarkand, ii. 78, et
Rauj outr, desperate defence of Batneir, iii. 246,
Mjputs.)
Ruuvy, I iver, iii. 237.
&wn. produma the death of a Persian Monarcha ii.

61
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M a h , the Hajeb, \ e m i r to U1 Muneur, ii. 20,
21,41.

a,
city of, invaded and plundered by the Moghds,
a. 612

R c r h i U n , Fazeel-Ullah, the Moghul hirtortrq
ii. 632,W.
Ruheid Wehoaut, a Khaurezmian Poet, rbh hir lite
by bin wit, ii. 391.
&sigmation, princely, anecdote of, ii. 411.
RusauIah Waleidid, an admirable moral treathe+
iii. 709.
&tdiatia, instance of, iii. 17.
Retieto, military, splendid one of Teymur's army,iii,
383.

RAinoceror, sent as a present to Shah Rokb, from
Dehli, iii. 544.
RHODES,
reduced to Mosslem Yoke, i. 158.
Riter fwnereal, ceremony of bathing the dead in
wine, iii. 305.
RODERICK
the Gothic King of Spain, defeated and
slain in battle, by the Saracens, i. 471.
Rohtw, fortress of, built by Sultan Baber, iii. 876.
a h t a r s , an impregnable fortress. yields by stratagem
and perfidy to bheir Khaun, iii. 761.
Rokhen-ud-dein, last of t l ~ erace of Almowuf il. 341.
R o h - u d - d e i n Saeb~,vozzeir to Sultan Abu Saeid,
ii. 659. Treachery, 661, et seq.
ROMANUS
DIOGENES,
the Greek Emperor, hoatilitier
in Asia, ii. 348.
Rouha, city yf, taken by Teymur, iii. 168.
Roumy Khaun, founder of Surat castle, iii. TIg,
758, et seq.
Roundish, a new sect, their revolt against UI-Muasur, ii. 13.
ROUTEfrom the Ganges to Samarkand described,
iii. 288.
Rouzut-uZ-lubaub, a Persian Chronicle, ii. 642
Ruby, extraordinary one presented to Teymur,iii.
363.
Rudbaur, mountains of, submit to the old man of the
mountain, ii. 198.
Rudjaat, or heresy of the second coming of Mahornmed, first propagated by an apostate Jew,i. 188;
Rudjai, son of Zohauk, appointed to enforcethesuecession of Ally Rueza, ii. 134.
Rtbnialr of MecUyeir, city of, murder of AbO MOC
slem, ii. 10.
Rupees, observations on Indian currency, iii. Bn.
Rwse, son of Yapheth, first institutes judicial enquiry, ii. 459.
RUSSIA,first invaded by the Tartan, ii. 644. Incursions of tho Moghuls under Teymur, iii. 197.
Rustic, m 1 tary stratagems of, ii. 111.
R h t u m Furrukhxaud, Persian General, defeat at
Kaudsiah, and extraordinary death, i. 98,116.
Rurtu-,
country of, iii.h5,651.

in the Kohl desart, dedtrnction of a Tartar
tribe, iii. 86.
e political,
nnce,
ii. 281. extraordinary one of a Hindd

$ABUAUN,

"f.

Bagalien, river, operations of Tcymur, iii. 97.
SWb-ul-Sliaumuh, vide, HUII
yna, son of Rep&.
S.kldirr, vide SuUah-n&kin.
S&h, son of Arphaxad, oriental story conoerning his
prophetic mission, i. 538.
&&h, son of Harun ur Rashid, ii. 00.
Wuh, eon of Wasseif, takes command of the Tartar
guards in revolt, ii. 161.
&&had-&in, assumcs political power in Egypt, ii.

sn.

a&,
castlo built on,

destroyecl by stratagem, ii. 9.

Itr extrnordinary power in regard to hospitality.

229. When fimt used with food, 458.
S O ~ , h o u s e o fits
, power extinguished, ii. 191
BAYANIDEB,
house of, vide SamBn, also for their
origin, ii. !B4. Establishment of Issmauil tbe
fhrt monarch, 235. Accession of Ahmed, 237.
Of N w e r , 238. Of Nouh, 240. Of Abul Fouanress, Abdul Melek. 242. Of nlunsur, 243.
Of Nouh, 244. Of Munsar, 250. Of Abdul
Melek, 251. Downfall of, under Issmaui1,%2.
BAYARKAND,
taken by the Mauslems, under Obeidullah, i. 384. Sicge, 474. Converted, by Mosslems, 668. Rim of the Samauides,ii. !&%, et seq.
T a k a by the bloghuls unclcr Jenguiez Khaun,
M)8. et seq.
Becomes
capital ot Teymur,
iii. 18. Erection of the Baugh-e-shamaul or
nortbern gardens of oriental magnificence, 213.
receive^ treasures, slaves and artifkern from
Dehli, '286,291. Imperial moaqne, 2 ~ 2 . Retorn of 'l'eyrnur from his victories in the last
gear of his life and reign, 403. Proceedings at
and after the funeral of 'reymur, 466. Taken
from the Ouzbeks by Sultan Baber, 871.
& m a d , town of, iii. 776.
&no#, isle of, invasion oftbe Moghuls, iii. 400.
&a, river of, in the great de.sut, iii. 106.
&r&nia, taken by the Modems, i 472.
Sdalia, gnlph of, advance of the Mosslems, iii. 419.
h h water lake, 420.
&trap, Persian, its derivation, i. 151.

anrd, conduct on death of Mahommed, i.

19. LoQes
the snoowmion, and is murdered, 24.
&nd, w n of Abi Wekaum, takes command of army
nst Persia, i. 108. et aeqr Gains battle of
audsiah, 110. Pounds Kuf& 128. Removed
from command 128. Named elector for the
Khelaufot, 142, 148. Resumes Persian wmmand, 169.

P

Baud, son of Ul Anm, mal-administration a t Kufah,
i. 166. Summoned to support Othman at Medcinah, i. 171.
Sarrd-rrd-doulah, a Jewish Pl~ysician,splendid d e s t i n ~

06 ii. 588.

Saudd-mu& his perfidy, ii. 362.
Saueid, son of the Kbalif Otl~man,receives wmmand in Tartarian war, i. 3%.
Sauid, son of d m d , advances into Tartary, surprize
and s u k q u e n t revenge, i. b13. Takes eommand against the Khozzera, 549. Receivm intelligence from the visitsofa mysterious stran
65% Defeats Kboarra at Baujruan a d
han,W. Quarrels with &fosslemah,iscommitted
to prison, 555. Generous redress of the Kb.Lif:
Hashaum, 656.
Snuid, son of Hobair, extraordinary veneration for,
as a companion of the prophet, i. 478. His
head speaks aRer being cut off, 479.
& d y Beg, a princeas, placed on the P~rsomogbtd
throne, ii. 683. et wq.
Saum Mirzo, besieges Kandahaur, iii. 785.
S a u w d , city of, founded by UI Mutessem, ii 143.
Ssureh Alrdel, vide Acrdel Aga.
&uriah, son of Zenneim, gains the battle of Kermaun by a miracle, i 139.
hill country, the retreat recommended
to omayun,
a
iii. 787.
Scio, island of, submits to Teymur, iit 417.
Sebekehein, a slave, becomer monarch of Gheii. 244, !277, et seq.
Waidjcl Mahgan, a new seat, ii. 24.
~ & e i d Rud, or white river, i i 668.
Sc$eine, (Campns- Barbarians) plan of mility
occurrences in the campaign between Ally and
Mauseiah, i. 288, et seq. Copioos de*,
275, et seq. Consequences of that war, 522.
Sefly, House of, reigns in Persia, iii. 733.
W y d - d e i n ArdebeiZ!j, ancestor of the Sefftlden, or
race of Seffy, ii. 673.
Sehwatni, fortress of, besieged by Homayun, iii. 798.
SeiabeUei, (black mischiet) battle of, iii. 496.
Scirdnr, defeat of the Afghans by Soltan ~ r b e r ;
iii. 703.
Ssirjaun, siege of, iii. 171.
SBIESTAUN, province of, the scene of revolt, from
whence originates the SQfaurian dynasty, ii. 16(.
Submits to Yakuh, the Soranrite, 230. FPrther
events, 237. Invaaion by Teymor, iii. 43. Siegq
of the capital, and display of romantic bravery,
45. Final reduction 48.
SehLaub, ancestor of the Sclavonians, ii. 468
S e k n d , mountains of, ii. 411.
Scktmchr Smv,the Afghan, iii. 916.
Sekim Shah, the Af hnn monarch of W w ,
iii. 823. Vide f v ~Khan
a~

8;:

&leu&, ancient city of, foundation of the modern
Baghdad, ii. 17.
SsvDsnial, remarkable anedotc of, iii, 167.
Self Dmotimr, extraordinary instance of. in Sultan
Babsr, to save the life of his son, iii. 707.
Selghn; race of, sovereign power in Farss, ii. 423,
et seq.
Selingai, tbe town built soon after the flood, ii. 458.
&lid,race of, ii. 192. Origin 298,303,et seq. First
of the name, 344. Succession of the monarchs
of that house, 346. el seq. Origin of the Anatolian branch, 352. Its power terminates under
Sultaun Toghrel, iii. 383.
Seljuk Shah, last of the Selgher racc of Barss, cmelties and death. 420, et eeq.
ScReit, son of Keyss, proceeds to invade Persia, i.
96. Killed in battle, 99.
Sclt~arn,mn of Rcbeiah, invades Armenia, i. 154.
invndes T ~ r t a r y is
, defeated and falls, 155.
Sclmaurs, tremendous conflict of, iii. 549.
i h m d e r , battle of, i. 557.
Skmmeiah, a female'sla~c, her history m d amonn,
i. 379.
Sanb&I, of Neyshapr, aspires to Khelaufut, ii. 12
death 13.
Senjau~.,battle of, ii. 568.
Sepulture, Moghul, anecdote of; ii. 631.
Sabedaurionr, race of, in Snbbuzwanr, ii. 449, et seq:
452.
Scrratucrh, battle of, iii. 677.
Scrhind, city of, retreat of Homayun, iii. 786,
Smner,country of, invaded by the Mosslems, i. 663,
et aeq.
Serpent, discovers treasures, ii. 255.
h e t t y , or Sreswatty, town and river, iii. 247.
Serr~ubc,city of, advance of Teymur against the
Othmans, iii. 317. Taken 31'8. And destroyed,
310.

,

S M a u d hostilities of Sultan Baber, agalnst the
Afghans, iii. 673.
SMcrulek, mountains of, iii. 280.
Scy&h, a dowager of the racc of Buyah, ber extraordinary political powers, ii. 266.
a Tartar commander, reaaom for loyalty, ii.
161, His injuries, 153.
&yf&n,
Sury, conqncrs Gheznin, ii. 309, defeated 310.
Squd Clleya~rth-ud-dein,cmbassy of, iii. 6 19.
&yud Kh&jah, hostilities against Shah Rokh. iii. 493.
Seyud Kummcnclud-&in, hostilities with Teymur, iii.
128, e t seq.

w,

in Hindustaun, claim tho
protection of Teyrnur, iii. 249.
Scylitghul, a feudal tenure of the Tartars, iii. 80.
SeyPrhkteny, Beiggy, a Christian Princess of
Tartary, ii. 563.
Shahaub-ud-deitr, the houria an Chief, conquers tho
Gheznian provinces in Hindustaun, ii. 314.
Shahaub-ud-&in, Zemmdanr of an island in tb.
Behaut, first opposes Teymur, iii. 235.
SHAH,
first noticed as a title, ii. 195.
Shah Hurstyne, prince of Sind, iii. 733.
Shah-Kutb-ad-dein, prince of Sejestaun, hostilities
with, and submimion to Teymur, iii. 43.
Shah Mdommed, son of Kara Yosuf the Turkmaun,
receives the sovereignty of Baghdad, iii. 51%
et neq.
Shah Munsur, last of the race ~f M~~zuffur,
is overthrown by 'l'eymur, ii. 449,704, et seq. iii. 139,
et seq.

&yudr, a community of,

S ~ ~hrerraur,
JL
prince of Gberjistaun, ii. 186.
Shah Rokh. Vide Mirza Shah Rokh.
Shd Shiiia, extends his power into Azerbaijsnn,
ii. 713.
king of P e n i q of the house of
SHAHTAHMASP,
Seffy, iii. 733, et seq. Gives shelicr to Humayun, 834, et seq.
Shakier, princes of Khaurezm, ii. 389.
SHAHNAYAH,
ancient chronicle, anecdote of, ii. 288.
SAahzbrlah Arqhun, fourth monarch of the Peno
Moghul race, ii. 578. et seq.
~hahzadihBey8rou-r, ii. 840. Political intrigue4 647,
et seq.
Shakaokh Ghaza. Vide Chluon KKaun.
Shahzadah Omur, son of Meiran Shah, iii. 494. et
Shalucrdalrs, kinsmen of Jcngucix, ii. 541.555.
Shaik-ul-hidjaurah, or Father Flint, a title given to
the avaric~ousKllalif AbdulmClek, i. 465.
S h a d y Melek, a Moghrrl concubine, whimsical pneb
dote of, iii. 474.
ShebeiL, the Sllcgbanian,loads the Bassorahinsurgent
i. 452. Extraordinary death, and ,miraculous
appearances, 453.
Shelcer Baunu, Begum, princess, her adventures, iii.
832
Sheherxur, city of, submits to the Abbwides, i. S96.
Sheknaairn, battle of, and total defeat of Jerraob,
son of -4 bdullah, i. 549.
Shheyaur, mn of Rustum, anccdotcs of, ii. 353.
Shkcrh,-their doctrines propagated, ii. 134. Adverse sects, their dispntck at Baghdad, 215.

a d c u h u , prince of Tangueit, revolts against Jenguiez Kl~auu,ii. 535,539.
Wkh Ahdurraihman, the Easfraeinian, diplomatic
visit to Teymur, iii. 151,
Sbeikil Ahmed YeMn'vy,extraordinary
Mausoleup
.
built by Teymur, iii. 216.
SlikM Ally Bahauder, governor of Khaurcsmi under
Teymur, iii. 22. Taken prisoner, 39.

Sheikh Ally Beg Jullakr, faithful gallautry, iii.

808.

Skdh Behlowul, a favourite of the Emperor Homayun, embaasy, iii. 765. Murder, 766.
SheiM D d , a Turkman chief, military services
. in tbe desart, iii. 109.
SAeiM Gohrin, sets an example of submission to
Snltan Baber at Agra, iii. 687.
Sheikh Husrun Buzurg, first of the Eylekhaunian
dynasty, ii. 681, et seqtS97.
Sheikh Hwsun Kmrteheh, rebels in Anatolia, ii. 681,
et wq.
Sheikh Hwrun Tchobauny, military stratagem of,
ii. 6 8 2 Death. 689.
Sheikh Nur-ud-drn, brings valuable treasures from
P a m to Teymur, on his Indian expedition, iii.
!Z27. Entrusted by Teymui with political arrangements on his death-bed, 480,et seq.
Sheikh Pouron, race of, held in high veneration,
iii. 794.
Sheikh-djebbel. Vide Hwaun Sabuh.
Zeyne, the Suddur, hie arithmetical paradox,
iii. 710.
Skir Afkunn, treachery and punishment, i i i 885,
ante et scq.
SHEIRKHAUN,
a celebrated Afghan chief, hostilities with the Emperor Homayun, iii. 713.
History, 754, et seq. 912. Further hostilitiea
with Homagun, tho bloghul Empcror, victory
a t Yohssoh, and proceedings which led to the
rise of the Afghan power upon the ruins of the
Moghul Empire, 771, et scq. Military proccedings and conquests, 820, et seq. Killed
by the cxplosiou of combustibles at the siege
of Kalinjer, 824. Proceedings of the Afghans
after his death, 825, et seq.
$heirpour, a town in Bengal, iii. 761.
&My, city of, in Iberia, capture, and cruelties of
Merwaun, i. 663.
SRcpherd, Tartarian anecdote of ope, ii. 527.
Skcrheil, an Arabian chief, murders an emissary of
Mahommed, and first provokes hostilities, i. 3.
Applies to the Emperor Heradius for assistance, 4.
S
~ AUy, author
~ of the Zuffurnamah,
n
iii.
210.

Sherjtil, son of Semmet, rlimnlates tho Qyrianr to
revolt, i. W .

Shimtu, falls into the power of the race of
Buyah, ii. 155. Of the Tartan, 371. Besieged, and taken, 441. Dreadful famine, 621.
Invasion of Teymur, iii 69. Advance of
Teymur against Shah Munsur, 143. Baffle,
144.
Falls into the invader's powor, 146.
Anecdotes of oriental pomp and power, 147.
Submib to Shah Rokh, 525.
SHIRVAUN,
province of, occurrences during the
Kl~ozzerrevolt, i. 554, et neq. Invaded by the
Moghuls, ii. 514. Submits to the Moghd power
under Tcymur, iii. 62.
SicoaMkrr, anecdote of, viewing a battle, betray*
the fugitive Sultan Ahmed, iii. 514.
Showzeb Bostmrm. becomes schismatic, and excite,
revolt at Kufah, i. 524, et seq.
Shuhkury. Vide Futtahpr.
Shujia, a female impostor, i. 29,32 Attempts tho
sovereignty of Arabia, 33. H e r intrigue witb
Moaseylemah, 55. Defeatcd, 37.
&%d+G'ha.zon, baffle between M i n a Abu Bukker
and Kara Yuasuf, iii. 503. Between Y u ~ u f
and Ahmed Eylkhauuy, 613.
Shunu-ud-dein, a Persian vezzair, the,victim of pnemsity, ii. 681, 583.
Shunu-lul-dein M a h m ~ l e 4a soldier, pmteots tbr '
defeated Homayun a t Kanouje, iii. 783,786.
Shunu-ul-ilfaula, prince of J a j a m , literary talenb,
ii. 273.
Shwfud-tiein, rapacity of, ii. U .
Shufl-ud-doulak, ii. 187.
SAurfkd&&h, of the race of Buyah, ii. !XU.
S u u k t e , fortress of, erected by Sultan S W b uddein, ii. 315.
Si'bda, advance of T e p n r , iii. 194.
Sdon, its capture by tho Teymurian troops, iii. 336.
S ~ E GofE Yemaumah,
~,
i. 41. Of Damaschs, 60.
Of Baalbec, Bb. Of Aleppo, 83. Of Jerusalem,
84, et seq. Of Nessebein, 93. Of Neyshapur,
163. Of Baraorsh, 198. Of Harran, 240. Of
Rakkah, 2.41. Of Wekkah, 417. Of Samarkand, 474. Of Ghrgan, 408. Of Werkm,
and interesting anecdote, 631. Of Baghdd,
ii. 108. Of Baghdad by the Moghuls, 220. Of
Meymundexb, S41. Of Hazaurasp, 391. Of
Eklaut, 415. Of Shiciuz, 441. Of lsfaham,
443. Of Bokhara, 600. Of Otraur, 503. Of
Samarkand, 608. Of Jurjauniah, 513. Of
Mem, 620. Of Neyshapur, 524. Of Herit,
328. Of a fortilied mountain in China, 669.
Of Aleppo, 664. Of Miefanrekein, 688. Of
3Iossule, 568. Of Her& 619. Of Damascus,
8!23. Of Rahebah, 639. Of Balkh, iii. 16. Of
Khauresm. 19. Of Hedt, 28. Of Foshunp,
28. Of Kolaut, 33. Of ' l ' d e i z , 37. Of
Budder-abad, 42 Of Sejestaun, 44. Of Hamurbenn, 48. Of Sultauniah, 66. Of Alanjek,
64. Of Turr, 88. Clf KeUasefeid, 140, 141.

Of Tekreit, 160. Of Hamid, 178. Of Nihawend. 208. Of Yezd, 209. Of Multann by
the Moghuls, 21@. Of Batneir, 244. Of Delrli,
25% et seq. Of Auksu. 301. Of Sevauaa. 318.
Of Bchesny, 3
.
a Of Aleppo, 925. Of Damaacus, 338. Of Baghdad, 300. Of Smyma,
412. Of Kurtoin, an extrnordinary hill fort,
439. Of Kalinjer, 713. Of Tcheitour, 718.
Of Kandahaur, 733. Of Tchampancir, 736.
Of Chunar, 758. Of Kalinjer, 823. Of Boat,
854. Of Kandahaur, 858.
Signet, poisoned for purpaaer of suicide, ii. 286.
Jh'locr, circulation of, prohibited in Persia, i i 697.
Sind, deserts of, sufferings of Sultan nIahmnd7s
army, ii. 292.
Sid, country of, politics of Shah Husseyne, &c.
iii. 733.
Siaugker, human, honible instances of, ii. 517,6M,
&&
631.
I,
Sklve, curious military anecdote, ii. 349.
&ugh, battle OF, iii. 13.
SMYRNA,
advance of Teymur, iii. 407. Taken, 415.
son of Sembaut, taker prisoner the impoeior
Baubek, ii. 144.
,%Jemon, oriental traditions respecting, iii. 335.
Soraub, river of, its devious ooum, iii. 280.
&& &parted, Mahometan mode of propitiation,
iii. 434.
Sou~gurr,fortress of, iii. 131.
Souran, the Tartar war-cry, iii. 146.
Sourudj-gurr, the north-wed honndary of Bengal,
invaded by Shoir Khaun, iii. 758.
&opetra, town of, birth-place of U1 Motassem, is
taken by the Greek Emperor, ii. 145.
a boundvr of the DehU
y$iy~,nfiiM
SPAIN,first threatened by the Modems, i. 136.
Invaded, 156. Second invasion by the Saracens under TBrik, who captured Andalnsia,
and gave his name to Gibraltar, 471.
&oae Iluly, left by Noah to his descendante, ii. 4 7 ,
e t aeq.
Sr. JOHN, Knights of, defend Smyma, but withoyt
success, against Teymur, iii. 41-2.
Stratagem, daring one of Merwann, i. 684. Military, of Berka Khaun, ii. 671. Military, at
the riege of a Hindu castle by the Moghuls,

w,

iii. 281.

rgU411A, battle of, and defeat of the Kerahmitans,
ii. 17%
&bhmuur, its political Wry, ii. 449.
&kiwion, extrtraordinary anecdote of, iii. 18%.
Wdw Jahaun, vezzeir to Ghazan Khmn, ii. 616.

Suddur -un,
militatJ pmceedinga lo tbe revolt
of Gujcrat, iii. 731.
Sgfauriah djnasty, its origin, ii. 164,138.
Sugar, extraordinary consumption of, a t a mjal
wedding, ii. 105.
~ ~ i m u son
n . of Aldulmclek, snccccds to the khc.
Inoli~t, i. 483. Circomventa the designs d
Kateibah, 487. Commenccs hostilities against
Constantinople. 496. Is irritated against Yez.
zeitl, 308. Death, and remarkal~lecircumstances connected wit11 it, 609.
Suliman, aon of Khaled, judicious advice to UI
fifunsur, ii. 18.
Suliman, son of Kottulmesh, foundr the Andolirn
dynasty of the Seljucides, ii. 352, 354.
Sdirnan, son of Sbrred, heads the inrnrrectioaaq
army of Mekkah, i. 425. I s defeated d
slain, 427.
Skliman, son of Zeiaod, makes himsolf master J
the finest portion of Tartary, i. 4 1 2
SvLiman Khaun, fitleenth of the Perao-Mogbula,
ii. 686.
Suliman Shah of Khorasaaun, ii. 376.
SULLAH-IJD-DEIN,
or Saladin, his brigin, ii. W .
Usurps power in Egypt, 206,3!27.
SULTAN,
first mentmned, ii. 100.
Stdtan Abu Sueid, horn, ii. 635. Made governor of
Khorassaun, 640. Ascends the tlirone,
Contests ambngst his tributaries, 647, et aeq.
Receives the popular title of Bdaudcr for his
military prow&,
667. Amours, 660, 673.
Dies, 672.
SULTANAHMED JULLAEIR, fourth of the xylekl~aunian dynasty, ii. 708.
Hostilities with
'I'cymur, iii. 55, et aeq. Advance of Teymnr
after unsncceaafnl diplomatic excrtiona, 15,.
Driven from Baghdad, 154. Final adventures,
155, et aeq. Escapes into Syria, 188, et
thence to Egypt, ib. Returns to B I L ~ ~ I ~
187. Advance of the Teymuriau troops to
Baghdad, and domestic treachery, 507,et seq.
Quits Baghdad with his family for Aleppo, 311.
thence to Anatolia, to the conrt of Bajazet, the
Othman
315et
319' Further
political and military proceedings in allianoe
with Bajazet, 367, c t se
Fnrtl~erhoatilitier
with K a n Ynsauf, and
fkom ~ a g h d a da,
,
471. Further recapitulations, 601, et 9.
513.
Strangled, 618.
Sdtmc a U a d n , clPims to the throne of Debly,
iii. 7'23.
Sulran A r r h , of Khoraaaaun, ii. 376.
~ v l b~r o c i r rsecond
,
of the ~ylkh.nianrin ~enia,
ii. 697.
aith 9h.h Rokb, iii

list

-

I

Sultan Mahomnwd, king of Khawem, hmtilitkr
with U1 Nausser, ii. #)9.
ii. 374.
SULTAN
BABER,founder of the Hindustauny branch Sultan Mahmmed, of Kho-nn,
of the House of Teymur, iii. 622,662. Birth S d a r M h m m e d , sixth of the Shahiea, iL 39%
and Family, 664. Royal accession and rise to
Distress and death, 407.
imperial power, ib. et seq. Early conquests,
SuZtan M a h n a e d Rerhidy, murdered by
666. Contemplates the conquest of Dehli, and
Mauzzem, iii. 880.
advances upon B~lddukshaunand Kabul, 687.
Sultan
M w d , takes the Khalif U1 Mnstersbid
Towards Kandabaur, 668. Entera Khorasprisoner, ii. 200, et seq.
s m n , on the death of Abulghauzy, 680. Defeats the Ousbeks, takes Samarkand, and Wan M e l d &ah, fixes' hir seat of empire a t
marches for Hindustaun, 671. His first inIsfahan, ii. 185. Death m d f h e r nothe#,
vasion described by h i e l f , 6 7 2 Second
196.
invasion, and third, 673, e t seq. Fourth exSultan Me&k Shah, of Khorasenn, ii, 373.
pedition, 675. Fifth expedition, and final conSultan Mur8aoud, of Khorassaul~,ii. 571.
l e s t , 676, et r q . Passes the Behaut, and
chunanb rivers, 676. Baffle of Pauiput, 678. Sultan Rokhemdkn, of Waurepn, ii. 407.
Uses mnsquetry, ib. Ac uirea the sovereignty SJron Sacid f i u n , revolts in Kaahgar, iii. 704.
of Dehli, by the fall of%is rival, 680. Takes
Dehli and A g d , 682 His moderation, 685. &&an Shah, son of Ayeil Amlan, fourth of the
Khaurezm Shahim, ii. 393.
Generosity, 684. Colltests with the feudatories,
discontents of his troops, ib. 685, et se
SdmSh+, son of Ka~aerd,entabliaheathe ~ e b n h m
Hostilities w i 8
Political views, 888, et se
race m Kermaun, ii. 383.
the Afghans, 689, with (kana Sanka, 692. J t h Sheir Shah, of Khanream, ii. 408.
Battle of Puttahpour, or Khanwah, 693. Holds
a council of state, 701. Receives submission SuIran Suliman, first of the Seljnk monarchs d
Anatolig ii. 385.
of the prince of Bengal, 702 Plants his standard on the Ganges, 703. Extraordinary act of SULTAN
SUNJUR,assumen nearly d l the power .
parental self devotion, 708. Settles tlie sucof the Khelaufut, ii. 197, 306, 334. Ancendr
cession of his eldest born, 708. Death and
the throne of Khorassaun, 564. Hostilities in
character, political and literary, 700. AnecTransoxiana, 365. Taken prisoner, 366. Hi.
dotes, and family, 710, et seq.
fate, 369.
SYltan Bahatldcr, of Gujerat, political transactions
Su&m Toghrel, ~rsanltsBaghdad, but fails, ii. IgA.
and wars with the emperor Homaynn, ii. 714,
Sultan Toghrel, of Khoraasaun, ii 570.
e t seq. Extraordinary fate, 750.
Sultan Toghrel,2d. interestil-g reign, ii. 378, et mq.
M a n Bayezzid, last of the Eylekbaunian dynasty,
Slain, 382.
ii. 708, et seq.
Sd~tlc81,
poironed by her own treachery, ii. 881.
Soltan But&&ur, of Egypt, ii. 568.
Sultaun-e-Adlwn, revolt and crud pmrihmeat, f.
&ultan Burp~iaurug, of the houso of Seljuk, his
731.
reign, i ~358,
.
e t seq.
Sultaumrd-doulah, of the race of B q 4 ii. 288.
Sulrcm ~ i r r a ,of Mardein, submits to Teymur, iii.
SVLTAUNIAH,
city of, ita rise, ii 687, 636 Dci.
189,et seq.
cribed. 6 4 2 Besieged by Teymur, iii. 64
SiJIIn Hwnyne, third of the Eylekhaunian dynasty,
69. Contests for mccession after destb d
ii. 703.
Teymnr, 405.
Swltau Ikahim
monarch of Agrah, hostilities
with Sultan Ba er, iii. 675, 677, et seq. Falls
S d a u q genenl of artillery, protects QI
a t the battle of Pauiput, 680.
infant Akbar, a t t h siege of Kabnl, iii. 888.
Svlrcrr Jullaul-md-fin, last of the Khanrcsm Shahics,
Swmnuut, in the Gujerat, fHiodB
ii. 410, et seq. 418.
plundered by Sultan M h u d , 11. 288.
&&an Mahmnd. of Dehli,-vide Deili, Teymur,HiiSunuannuddm& of the raceof Buy* i i M6,
dtutamr ; invasion of Teymur, iii. 242. Baffle
'
284.
before Dehli, 257. Defeated and F k ,Sl.
Sun&#, and S h e w their m t e s at
Sdaa Mdnuul, (Mahommed Ghatan Khann) vide
ii. 215.
GIkuan &aaun.
Suaput,
town of, near Dehli, iii. 767.
W
a
n M d d f i u q l a s t o f ihe Tcheghataian race
Supuriitiam military, atmodnary one of BsTarin Turaun, iii. 0.
tam, ii. 633.
Sultan Mahommed, shares in the power of the
&rat, c d l e of, how md when f m d e d , iiir m..
K h e l h t , ii. 197.
hostilities with Sultan Baber, iii. @73,et seq.
702.

-,

990
Jura, taken by the Mosslems, i. 126.
h o r d , curious anecdote of one, ii. 154.
STRIA,invaded by Mal~omrned,i. 3. Invaded by
Ahih Bukker, 28. Defeat of Greek army, 68.
Its fate decided by battle of Yermbk, 75, ct
seq. First appearance of tho plague, 88. Political changes after the accession of Ally, 192.
Intrigues of Mauwciah, 232, Hevolt and 1 h
conscqaences, 241. Overrun by Ule sect of
Keraumitah, ii. 171. History of the Atabeks,
418. Itrvaqion by Hulauku Khaun, from Persia,
563. Political arrangements, 622,et seq. Mogllul invasidn, 638. Invasion of Teymur, iii. 168,
ct scq. Political anarchy, 300, 320. Hostile
denigns of Teymur, 321, et seq. Fortresses c a p
turcd, 323.

.

T.
TADMOR,
(Tedmer) city of, invasion of Teymur, iii.
353.
.T&, son of Abdullah, succeeds topower in Khw
rassaun, ii. 228.
Taher, son of Mahommed, third and last of the
Sufauriali, his downfall, ii. 234.
Taher, non of UI IIosseyne, founder of the Taherites, ii. 97, 98. Military skill, 100, et seq.
Persuades the Khalif U1 Mamon to restore
tbe s u c c c ~ i o nto the House of Abbss, 139.
KhOrassann* and thereAl)~ointedRovmor
by rounds the power of his family, ib. 224, et
seq. His death, 228.
TAHERIT
inEKhorassaun,
~,
Honse of, ii. 97, 139.
Rise of that power under Taher Znlyemnein,
224. Accession of Tulleihah, 228. Of AbOf Taher, his son, 228. Of
dullah Taher.
Mahommcd, son of Taher, 228. Its downfall,

2129.
Tdwuue,celebrated sanctuary of, ii. 388.
Tak'crrmn, formed by the impostor f i i o w i a h , ii. %
Anecdote, iii, 840.
Tamerlane, vide Tymur.
Tanair river, advance of Teymur, iii. 197.
Tat m u Khaun, of Khatay, sends ambaa~adorsto
%eymur, iii. 217.
Tangrolipix, first mentioned, ii. 155.
T a d , a remarkable one near Kabul, iii. 710.
Tankah, an Indian coin, iii. 682.
T(~pe&ry, extraordinary, i i i 465.
T'ara'hh giizn'dah, an excellent Persian history, ii.
f374.
Trirar wounded, extraordinary tenacity of life, iii.
101.

TARTARY,
6mt contests with the Mossloma, i. 138,

164. Invaded, 155. Moslem army defeated
at Balkhjird, 165. Advance of the Mosslems
under Obeidullah, across the Oxus, 384, 412

Revolt of the IChoamrs, 644, et seq.

Conver-

sion of the Khagan of the Khoezers, 662. Tho
R I R ~ of
~ Sthat country first emhodiecl M p a r d s
of the Khalif. ii. 143.148. Hire of the Tartanan
power, under Jengueiz Khaun and his descendants. 213, et seq. Irruption of the nioghulr
into Persia, 217. The advance of Sebekteggin
to the Indies, 277. The House of Seljuk, 344.
Gcncral I-Iistory. from earliest aceonnh, 457.
et scq. Origin of the n a m s of the various
tribes, 464. Of tho children' of Light. 472.
Conquest of China, 492. Final reduction under
Jenguirz, 497. Irruption of the 1\Iogliulr,500.
Political arrangcmellts aRcr the death of Jen~ u i c z ,537, 540, et seq. Extension of Chrib
tia~rity,5.51. History ot'Turs~in,iii. 3. History
of 'rcym~ir, 9, et scq. Military Operatiom,
North of ~Iogl~ulstaun,
94, et seq. Ib. on the
.
Valgr, 187, et ueq. General suITering of the
tribcs in conaequcnce of Teymur's hostilities,
203. Political anarchy of Northern provine300. Geographical details connected with the
exprdition of Alirza Bskundcr, 301, ct seq.
Political axioms respcctiug the Tartars, 315.
Conquest of the Othman Empire, 367, et seq.
Tcymur's policy rcspcting the Kara'l'atarians,
428. Death of Teymur, and its consequencen,
480, et seq. Estnl~lishmentof Mogllul Empire
in India, vide Sultan Baber.
Tatar Khaln, fol~nderof the Tartar dynasties, hi,
tory and descrndants, ii. 461.
Tatar K h a n , hostile intrigues in Gujerat, iii. 718.
Tatarr. Vide T a r t q .
Tattd,
iii. 794. Tauje-u&dein Ally Shah, the only Moghul vezx.cir
who escaped a violent death, ii. 659.
Tar&, hills of,..pmspect of the plains of Keptchauk
Tartary, 111. 106. .
Taulekan, the strongest fortress of Asia, taken bythe
I\.Ioghuls, ii. 519.
Tauris, (Tebreiz) city of, rebuilt by Zobaid&,
ii. 89.
Tutuus, fortress of, extraordinary mode of attack by
the nfoghuls, iii. 200.
Tayang Khaun, his conflicts with Jengueiz, ii. 484.
Tayming, n magnificent Chinese city, ii. 490.
Tchdarkund, a hilly district in Bengal, iii. 760
Tchumpancir, city of, in Gujerat, iii. 731. Siege,
736.

T c h r i h r a n , plunder of caravans at, by the A f g h ,
iii. 886.
Tche hatai, throne of, competitors aRer the death of
tleymur, iii. 4.87,ei seq.
Tchegktai, second son of Jen uicz, lays wade MAraun, ii.- 633. Share o f Empire, 637, et aeq.
640. Share of his father's conquests, iii 1.
Reign and death, 3. Successors, 4, e t seq.
Tckgher Beg Domrd, brother of Toghrel Beg, ii.
345. Conquers and becomes prinoe of Hem\

347. His son succeeds to t l ~ ethrone of Klrorassaun 318.
TcRcin, a son of Yaplleth, his history, ii. 458. PC*
ples the Chinese Empire, 400.
Tcheir Teymur Sultan, gallantry and good conduct
at the battle of Puttahpour, iii. 696.
T c k t m r , an important fortress bordering on GUjerat, iii. 718, 7%.
Tckkmcnd Beg, (Captain Flint) obtains the dirdem in Egypt, iii. 565.
Tclirngdu, cap~talof the Moglmls, ii. 559.
Tchengfu, city of, in China, ii. 489.
Tchengueiz. Vide Jmgwiz K h u n .
Tchirkerr. Vide Circmsia.
T c W Jerou, a desert of Hindustaun, iii. 234.
Tchnatb, river of, iii. 284,28(1.
Tchundeiry, town of, taken hy the hloghuls, iii. 700.
Tclm'z, city, of, rebuilt by Znbaidab, ii. 89. Irruption of tho Moghuls, 513. Various improvements and enlargement by Sheikh Hussun, the
Tchobaunian, 688. Dreadful plague, 701.
TEBRIBTAUN,
(Hyrcania) invadcd by Yezzeid, i.
500, ii. 1 2 Various changes of power, 234,
297,371. Invasion of Teymur, iii 129.
Te$u, city of, taken by the Khaurczmians, ii. 414.
Taken by Teymur, iii. 61.
Tehrarm, city of,ii. 607.
Teik, river of, i i i 109, et seq.
T e h I , princess of the midland Tartan, married to
Toymar, iii. 215, e t seq.
Tekreit, a strong fortress of marauders, besieged by
Teymnr, iii. 180, e t seq.
TuZhuh, policy and death of Abb Bukker, i. 51.
Named by Omar elector for the Khelaufut, 142,
148. Conduct towards Ally, 187. Inauspicious
presage on saluting the new khalif, 188. Re.
moxutrates with Ally, 193. Slain, 224.
Teatutchin, the yonthfnl name of Jengueiz Kbaun,

ti. 479.
T m j d . Vide Bfehhah.
.
T e ~ ~ u Indian
b,
surveying cord for topographical

measurements, ii. 711.

Ten& first invented, ii. 438.
Tmedtiy Beg, governor of 'J'champaneir, iii. 747.
Ten& river of, defcat of Nulauku Khaun, ii. 671.
Battle of, between Teymur and Touktemesh,
iii. 190.
T u r b , origin of the Terkhaniana, ii. 483.
Tw-,
prince of Sogd, deposition and suicide,
i. 471.
Ternuuhin Khamn of Turaun, invades Hindusb u n , iii. 4,288.

Termed, city of, taken by RIoglrula, ii. 518.
Termeit, city of, eicge hg Kulbud-dein 3lahommed.
the Khaurezmian, ii. 397.

Tersheiz, r mountain fortress, besieged by Teyinur,
iii. 37.

TEYUUR,
first mentioned, ii. 448. Miracnloor
lineage, 472, 474. Birth, 674. History of tho
Eylekhaunian Monarchs, the last of alrom,
Sultsn Bayezzid, he ovcrthrew, 708, ct a~tte.
Commences his march towards Irak and Azerhaijaun, 714. First notice of Bajazet, the 01toman, 715. His general I~istorycommences,
iii. 1. Genealogy, 9. Birth and infancy, 10.
First military operations, 11. Military exploits
in alliance with Ameir Husseyne, and defeat
of Eleias Khaujah, 13. Obtalns possession of
Samarkand, 13. His first defeat, ibid. Disputes with Nusseyne, 14. Proceeds agaimt
Balkh, 15. Receives the insignia of nfahommedan power from Ameir Seyr~d Bemkah.
Friendship with that descendant of the prophet,
ibid. Transactions in Turau~i,and siege of
Balkh ; also death of Ameir Huweyne, 16.
Elevated to aovcreign authority, 17. Establishes Samarkand aa hie royal capital, 18.
Hostilities with the Kl~aurezrnians,19. Proposes
to call a kuriltai, or Tartarian arliament, 23.
Hostilities wit11 the Prince of Rerat, 23. In24. Cruelty a t Foshunge,
vades Kl~orass~un,
28. Conquers Neyshap~u,&c. 31. Family
dictions, 39, 40. Advances towards Mazanderaun, 33. Besieges Kolaut, without suocm,
3 4 , s . Receives overtures of friendship from
the Prince of Shirauz, ibid. Reduces Sejestaun,
43,47. Further conquests, 48. Of the Af%bans, 40. Of Kandahaur, 50. Invades Mazanderaun, 52. Besieges Sultanniah, &. Invades Kohestaun, 66.
Advances towards
Western Persia, 57, et scq. Conquests of
Teais, Van, Kurdestaon, Shirauz, &c. 88.
lnvasiom of rcvolted Tartar tribea, 76, et ne .
Family arm ements, 83,99. Hostilities wi&
~ouktemesh%bam, M. Crosses the Scyllln
near Khojend, 85. Advances towards the IrUah,
93. Proceeds tbmglr Moghulstann, 96. Extraordinary campaign, 90. Holds a kuriltai
for military contin cncies, 100. Despatcher
hoops towards let& 101. Grand expedition
into Keptchauk Tartary, 102, e t neq. D i e
tresves of his army, 107. Battle of Kundejah,
119. Triumphant return, 126. Distribution of
provinces, 127. Further plans for subjugating
the western Persian provinces, 128.
Advances, 150. Ereots palaces in the conquered
countries, 134. Pusbe8 his conquests further
west into Guilan, &c. 135. Hostilities with
Shah Munsur, 130. Siege of KellPseBeid, and
subsequent vengemoe, 14a Personal gallantry at the battlo of Sbimuz, 144. Conquers
Operations against tile
F a n , 147, et r
Turkomuu in aurdestaun, 140. Invasion of

.

Jrak Arab, 161, et seq. Overthrows Sultan
Receives a E~lropeau embassy, ibid. Sends
Ahmed, 153, et seq.
Pours tho wines of
diplomatic remonstrrncc to the Othman ENBaghdad into thc Tigris, 158. Sends an emperor, 314. Family arrangements, and advance
bmqy to Egypt, 159. Advancen further westagainst the Othmans, 316, et seq. Capture of
ward, 166. Projects the invasion of Syria and
S e v a u ~ ,and further cruelties, 318. Political
designs upon Syria and Egypt, 3#), et seq.
Egypt,. 1.68. Final subjugation of the Turkomans, r k d . Pious resignation on thc loss of his
Capture of Aleppo, 332. Further~militarysocsou Omar, 173. Difficult march into the Koucesses, 333, et seq. Attempted aminwination.
hestaun. 174. Advancc towards Diaurbeker,
336. Siege of Damascus, 340, et seq. Tri177. Invades Georgia, and 'pcrsecutes the
ompl~sand political improvements, 949. DeChristians, 184, ct scq. Marches again for the
stroys Damascus, 351. Further conquests,
365, et seq. Sends troops to overmn Georgia,
Volga, 187. Immense army and campaign
359. Also towards Baghdad, ibid Capture
against Touktemesh, 188. Battle of Terek,
190. Advances towards the Black Sea, 196.
and destruction, 364. Recommences hostilities
Bounds of his western career on thc Enxine,
against Bajazet, 367, et seq. Proceedings im
Georgia and Tartary, 370. Diplomatic inter197. Advances to Moscow, 198. Religious
course with Bajaeet, 374. Blarchen towarda
persecution iu the eastern parh of Europe, &c.
Anatolia, 377. Military proceediugs, 378, et
201,205. Overruns Circauia and directs his
nla~chtowards Mount Cancms, 250. Further
seq. Battle with Bajazct before Angouriah,
388. Victory, 393. Receptiod of the captive
conquests round the Caspian, 20!2. Returns
Bajazet, 394.
Overrnns Asia Minor, 308.
into Persia, 204. Honours of reception on his
C o d y festivities, 398,404. Further advance,
march, 200. Military operations in Persia, 207.
W8. Takes the whole of Bajazet's f d y priOverruns the southern provinces, 209, et seq.
soners, 399. His troops advance to the BosImprovements at Samarkand, 213,218. New
phorus, 400. Demands tribute from the Sultan
marriage, luxnrious enjoyments, &c. 215. Reof Egypt and the Emperor of Constcmtinople,
ceives an embassy from China, 217. Sends
404. Proccedinp along thc coasts of the Met r o o p into Moghulstaun, ibid. His armies
diterranean, 405, ct seq. Assumes power in
cnws the Indus, 219. Political views in reEurope, 416. Policy, 418, et scq. Favours to
gard to the invasion of China and Hindustaun,
the family of the deceased Bajazet, 423. Lorres
220,et seq. Advances towards the Indus, 221.
his favonritc grandson and destined heir, 424.
Destrovs the strong holds of the Siavoush, 222.
~ d v a n k rtowards Kabul. 226. biplomatic
Receives homage from the Egyptian Sultan,
4243, et seq. Policy respecting the Karatamessages from Tartar princes, 227. Receives
tarian colony h Anatolia and Armenie, 428.
i m m e b treasurcs from Persia, 228. Invades
Return towards Samarkand, 43%
Further
the Afghans, 229, et seq. Attempted assassievents in Georgia, 494,e t seq. In Persiq 4S5.
nation, 231. Plundcr and pillqc, 233. Croues
Georgian tribute, 445. Financial 'ustice, 447,
the Indus, 234. Receives an embassy of snb462. Politics and cruelties, 448. k e m a r ~ ~ e
nlission fcom Mekkah and Mcdeinah, ibid.
occurrences in the last year of his life, 455,
First meets resistnncc in Hindmstaun, 236.
e t seq. Hostile march against the tabel EsGenerous distribution of treasures, 241. Adkunder, 439.. Returns to Samtukand, 483.
tances towards Dehly, 243. Cruelties at siege
Holds a parliament with great magnificence,
of Batneir, 246. Further -hostilities, 248, et
467. Prepares for the subjugation of China,
zeq. Collects his army and marches to Dehly,
ibid. His march towards that oolmtry, 4 7 4
250. Horrid massacre of his Hindu prhoncrs,
Anecdotes and omens, 476, ct saq. Oriental
2Cd. Contempt of astrology, !?Mi. Battle bemoralizin 478. Arrives at Otraur, iland
fore Debly, 257.
Defeats Sultan Mahmud,
death,
'260. Enten the capital, 262. Destruction of
tical arrangements, family, &c. &c.
Dehly, 2.83,e t seq. Transmits slaves and trea479, et seq.
sures to Samarkand, 266. Proceeds to further
conquests, 267. Reaches tlie Ganges, 270, et T e p u r Kaan, (Ouljaytn) fifth monarch of the race
of Jenguiez, ii. 339. Love of justice, 560.
seq. Gains the battle of Koupela, W4. ReDies, 361.
crosses the Ganges, 276. Operations in the
lnountains of Sewautek, 277, et seq. Receives
tribute from Kashmeir, 282. Confers honours Teymicr Mekk, a brave Kbaurermian prinoe, ii.
506.
on hi3 generals, 286. Leaves Hindustaun for
Samarkand, 287, et seq. 291. Founds a Cs- Tymtir Tawh, rebellious ambition, ii. 657.
thedral Mosque, 293. Proceeds towards Pcrsia, 296. Favourable political intelligence from Tey& Tawh, Governor of Aleppo, defence against
the Moghuls, iii. 325,337.
yet uncomquered countries,!299. Prepam hostilities against the Georgians, 304. Improper
SUCCEBSION,
various competitors, iii.
rr~nductof his grandsons, 306. Advance by TEYYURIAN
488,et scq.
Georgia and Armenia against Bajaeet, 313.

.

Thubet, the Neherwanian, gallant coilduct at the '
battle of Semendcr, i. 569.
TheopAilw,the Greek Emperor, ii. 141, 145.
Thirtt, remarkable anecdote of, iii. 167.
Thrace, lint ownpied by the Othmans, iii. 403.

Thunder, Tartarian superstitions respecting, ii. 646.

TICIRIS,
first passed by Mosslems, i. l#)-ii. 18. Re-

_

markable dream of the Khalif UI Muatezzed,
166. Fatal inundation depopulates Baghdad,
702. Its passage by Teymur's army after
the capture of Baghdad, iii. 134, 159. Countries
bordering on, submit to Teymur, 1BB.

of, in H i n d v b u n , pillaged by TeyToluw,
mur, iii. 257.
.T

m u n Alp, conmrt of Teymur, founds an hospital
at Samarkand, iii. 201.

TowcJchair, commissaries of array in Teymurian
army, iii. 57.
Kharin of Mekreit, defeated and
T o d a Beig
slain by E ~ g u e i z ii.
, 487.

TOUKTEYESH
KRAUN,hodtilities with Teymur, ii
83,et seq. 84, et seq.
Tounun, the Nikoudrim prince, hostilities with
Teymur, iii. 47.

T r r ~ o oSULTAUN,
contempt for other Sovereign4
iii. 465.

Tmmh,Ameir-Ul-Umra, betrays the Khalif Ul Mutekky, ii. 181.

Tirhut, district of, taken by the Moghuls, iii. 761.
Tobobk, city of, uncertainty of early geography, iii.
102.

Towbk Koutchin, a faithful general, rewarded by
Homagno, iii. 905.

Togha Teymur gihmcn, invested by rebels with royal
authority in Iran. ii. 680, et seq. 686.
T u g h i glhun, a celebrated Hindu General, at the
battle of Dehli, iii. 267.
T u g h i &ah, daughter of Teymur, her death, its
comquences, iii. 32, 40.
Tclrphatchaur, ron-in-law of Jengueiz, falls a t Neyshapw, ii. 524. His death horribly revenged
by his widow, 6%

T o g h a t c h , a Moghu1 chief, ii. 800.

T d e l Hindwi Kerkerrah, cuts off the Jatt banditti in the Jungols, iii. 249.
T r d t i o n r , oriental, respecting the flood, ii. 4b7.
!!'ba~ozirmo,wbmitr to the House of Sel'uk ii.
1~2. Invasion and crueltien of the k o b d
t n i under Jengoeiz ILbmn, 618.

Treachery, extraordinary anecdote of, i. 559.
Treaare, discovered by a curious incident, ii. 236.

~ w - K i U r h yroute
,
to Isfabiun, iii. 887.
ILKhrh Khun, fitth of the K h a a m Shahiis, ii.
304.

Tdhmjcm,extraordinary anecdote of, i. 134.
Toghluk Teymur Khaun, invades Kesh, and rouses
the youthful Teymur tu arms,iii. 8,10.
Togh"p".
a t o m in India, inhabited by the diacip es of Zoroaster, iii. 251, Wl.
Tughmauh Tartars, iii. 77.

TOQHRIL
BEQ, first noticed, ii. 165. Advances t w
w a n b Baghdad and takes if 192. Conquers
M d e , and m p p m rebeltiom, 193. Again
noticed ;Extends his fameto the court of Sultan
Mahmud, 346. Becomos first monarch of the
Seljacides in Khorassaun, 348. Dies, and is
succeeded by his nephew, 104,348.
T q k l Hujeb, the traitor, a TurLish chief, ii.

Z U w Khaun, a Tartar prince, baffle of Jnnd, ii.
403.
l i d h i h d , attempts
feated, 31.

new imposture, i. 29. De-

Tullcihah, llon of Taher, mcceeds to power in Khorassaun, ii. 228.
'IWy Khaun, a n of Jenpeiz, his m i l i ~ ~ g r e ~
ii. 619. His share of tbe E m ire o enguelz,
637,e t aeq. b40. Invade8 8hina, and dim,

m.

Tun, river, the modem Don, iii. 197.

Ttaa&-a

small Indian coin, i i i 948.

Tungourle~,mountainom pars n e u to, iii. 403,410.

Tohanah, station of, massacre of banditti by Teymw, iii. 269.

!hson
, of Feridun the happy monmb, ii. 468.
T d m , a ~ e n ~ u e i zdowPger,
ih
ber bloody p+
Litics, ii. 640.

~Gkdo,its capture by the Saracens, i. 477.

T U ~Shh,
M third of the Seljuks in Kannaun, ii.

302.

Tobation, oriental instance of, ii. 497.

.

.w.

Turaun, soccession of its princes from Tcheghatai
Khaun, iii. 3, et seq.
TURK,founder of the Turkish nation, s~~pposed
to I)e
a son of Yaphetl~,ii. 458,460.
Turhan, s u l t ~ e s sof Fans, her sagacity, ii. 428.
Murdered by her husband, 429.
Turhun Khuttin, princcsa of Khornnsaun, ii. 355, et
aeq. 368.
Ttirhan m t h , sultaness of K h a ~ r c m drowns
,
the
young princes in her flight towards Mazanderaun, ii. 404, et seq. 534.
Turkwtaun, kingdom of,' ii. 246. Invasion of the
Moghuls under Jeagueiz Khaun, 514.
T u n t i o ~ ~ u nfirst
s , noticedby name, ii. 313. Origin
and name, 463. Subjugated by Teymnr, iii.
65. Vide Shah Rohh.
T u r b , first noticed by that name, ii. %.
Twr, ancient city of, restored by Hamn ur Rashid,
3.60. Besiegod by the Moghul troops of Teymor, iii. 88.
Tyranny, extraordinary anecdote of, ii. 449.
Tyrat~t,terrors of one, ii. W.

IJ.

U LAYEINBILLAH,
son of H a w ur Rashid, birth,
.

ii. 58. Appointed to the s~~cceasion
in infancy,
60. H b brother associated with him, 64, 85.
Sncoeeds to the Khelaufut, 90. Policy, 91.
Neglect ot government, 93. Curious fishing
anecdote, 99. Inefficient treachery, 100. Military contests with his brother, 101. Deposed,
104. Restored, 105. Further contests, 106, et
seq. Anecdote of a broken vase, 112 Attomptn to escape and is taken prisoner, 113.
Slain, 114. Horoscope, 116.

Ul Anyr, tenth of the Egyptian Kllalifs, ii. 323.
Amzed, last of the Fatimite Kbalifs in Egypt, ii.
326.

UI Azzir, fifth of the Egyptian Khalifs, ii. 319.
Ul Faeiz. thirteenth' of the Fatimite Khalifs, ii.
325.

171 Hafez, eleventh of tlie Egyptian Khalifs, ii. 324.

Ui H u h ,sixth Egyptian Khalif, ii. 319. Good
po1if:y and patriotic government, 320. Estraordinary murder of, 321.
Ul Haudy Billah, appointed successor to Meliedy,
ii. 26. Assnmes the Khelaufut, 40- Intrigues
of his mother, 52. Death, 64, et scq.

L-L K A D I ? grandson
~,
of Muktedder, called to the
Khelaufut, ii. 188. Dreams and miracles ; reduces the power of the Amcirs, 189. Recovers
Syria, nominates his soil to the succession.
patroni7xs Fcrdoussy, the Pcmian poet, and
dies, 190.
Ui Kaeim, second Fatimite Kl~alif,ii. 317.
Ul Kaeim Bimner, succeeds to the Khelaufut, ii.
191. His power diminished, 192. Forms matrimonial unions with the:family of Toghrel Beg,
and dies, 194.

UI Kuher, clecfed to the Kl~elaufut,ii. 175, 177.
Injudicious conduct, and melancholy fate,
178.

UL MAMUN,
son of the Khdif Harun, associated

with his brother as co-heir, ii. 63,85. Condr~ct
on tbe accession of his brother, 90, et seq. Degraded by his brother, but asstrmes the title of
Imaum, 9.5. Military successes in Kl~orassaun
98. I n arms against his brother. W, e t seq.
Proclaimed on the deposition of his brother.
104. Forther contests, 105, et seq. Succeeds
to the Kbclaufut, 115. Various revolts, 121,et
aeq. Political intrigues, 128. Pnts Haretbmath
to death. 129. Insurrections in Persia. 132
Plan to appease revolt by appointment of a s u e
ressor, 133, et seq. Changes the a~ccession
from the House of Abbas to that of Ally, 135.
Changes his plans on death of Ally Ruzza, 139.
Marries Bbran, daughter of Hussun Sohel, 140.
Attacks the supposed divine authority of the
Koran, ibid Nonlinates BIut&ssem his sucaessor, 141. Engaged in war with the Greek
Emperor, ilid Illness and death, 142. Hecapitulation of various parts of his history, with
anecdotes, 224.

MeAedy Billah, appointed successor to U1 MUDsur, i ~20.
.
Charactcr, 21. Assumes the Khelaufuf 23. Pilgrimage to Mekkah, 26. Settles the s~~cceasiou,
ibid. Numerous anecdotes
of his reign, 27. Of his death, 31, et seq.
111 Mekk-ur-raheim, of the race of Buyah, ii. 271.

Ul Mmfeh, defeated at Bassornh, ii. 163. Death,
165.

Ul ZlIt~atemmed,son of U1 Mutewukkrl, raised to the
Khelanfut, ii. 163. Attempts to regulate the
succession in his own family, 164. Death,
166.

Ul Muaterzed, son of Mouffek, defeats the Zenguies, and is chosen heirapparent, ii. 165.
Called to the Khelaufut, 166. Dreams and
apparitions, 167. Prudent conduct towards the
Schismatics. 169. Subse~ucntcruelty,
- - 170
and deatb.
~1 Mmnez Bilkh, son of U1 hllutewukkel, abdicates his claim to the Khelaufut, ii. 158. Do

feah and murders hi4 rival UI Mustayne, and
ascends the throne. 159. Jealousien excited
towards his brother. 160. Seieed by revolted
guards, and dics, 161.
Ul Muen-ud-deitr, fourth Patimite Khalif, ii. 318.
Ul Mnhtedy, son of UI Wauthek, raised to the Khelaufut, ii. 161. Murdered, 163.

UI Muhteddet, son of U1 Muatezzed, accedes to tho
Khelaufut. ii. 173. Youthful gallantry, 174.
Politics. 175,et seq. Taken prisouer by rebels
and slain, 170.

Ul Mukted+/ Billah, son of UI Kaeim, succeedn tn
the Khelaufut, ii. 195. Marries the daughter
of Sultaun BIelek Sball, 196 ; and death.

Ul Muktgy, son of UI Muatezzed, appointed to
tllo succession, ii. 170. Ascends the throne,
171. Overpowers revolt in Syria, and dies, 17%
et seq.
Ul Muhtefhy, son of Mmtezhir, succeeds to the
Khelaufut, ii. 202. Restores some sl~lendour
to the Khelaufut, and dics, 203.

Ul Mtutwahid, succeeds to the Khelaukt, ii. 198.
Displays ability, 199. Taken prisoner and
rnurdercd, 200.
U l Mwtezhir, son of Mukteddy, succeeds to the
Kbelrhfut, ii. lQ6. And death, 197.
U l Miratulrjid, son of Mukteffy, succeeds 'to the
Khelaufut, ii. 203. Anecdotes of his reign, 204.
Dies.
U l *mhtuer, son of Ul z a h ~ r ,sllcceeds to the
Khelaufut, ii. 211. Patriotic conduct, 212.
Fouods the college of Mustansriah, and dies,
213.

Uz Mwhcnr
of Mostunjid* succeeds to the
~ h e l a u g ii.
, 105. Political errors, and death,
'207.

UI Bfutawaetn, son of the Klralif Harun, ii.

89.

called Ah&Isl~aok,advances into Yemen in sup
port of his brother's authority, 127. Nominated
successor to the Khelaufut by his hrotber U1
Mamun, 141. Succeeds, 142. Proceeds against
the followers of tho impostor Baubek, 163.
Fonnds t l ~ ecity of Saumerah, 3. War with
the Greek Emperor, 145. Defeats, revolt, 146.
Death and characteristic anecdotes, 147.

UL MUNSUR,
or ALMANZOR,
first known aa Abb
Jauffer, escapes from the fury of the Khnlif
U1 Bfutciah, son of Muktedder, raiaed to the K b
Merwaun, i. 692. Takes command of h ~ s
laufut, ii. 184. Abdicates and dies, 186.
brother's army, ii. 2. Proceeds an Ameir of
the Pilgrims to Mekkah, 5. Various comUl Mutekk Ullah, son of Muktcdder, advanced to
petitorn, 7. Quarrel with Abb Mosslcm, 9.
the Kfelaufut, ii. 180. Experiences a decline of
Orders his assassination, 11. Refuses divine
power, ib. Political deceit, 181. Death, 1 8 2
honours offered by a new nect, 14. Pounds
B hdad, 17. Death prophesied, 20. Deatl~ UI M u t m A e l , succeeds to the Khelaufut, and persecutes Jews and Christians, ii. 161. Attempted
I I character,
~
21.
regulation of succession to the Khelaufut, ib.
Ul M w w , third Fatimite Kbalif, ii. 317.
Insults the memorials of the h o w of Ally, 162.
His follies, 163. Murdered by his slaves, 154.
LTI Muntuzzer Bilkah, son of UI Motewukkel, injndiciorls education, ii. 133. Its results, 155. Ul N a w A - d c i n , son of Mnstnney, succeeds to
tho Khelaufut, ii. 208. Patriotic conduct, 208.
Sncceeds to the Khelaufut, 156. Sets aside the
Death. 210.
succession of his brothers. ibid Sees his father's
ghost, and dios, 167.
U2 Rarhid, son of Mustershid, succeeds to the Khe
Ul illltaatayne Billuh, succeeds to the Khelaufut, ii.
laufut, ii. 201. Murdered,
157. Revoltn aud conspiracies, disputes of the
~ 7 1&u:y,
accession to the Khelaufut, ii. 178.
Maumluks, 168. Abdicates, and is assassinated,
Occurrences and death, 179.
169.
'

lil Muiawer, eighth of tho Egyptian Khalifs, ii. 323
UI M r u t d l y , ninth of the Egyptian Kl~alifs,ii. 323.
r7l Mwtaua~rm,
grand-son of Mostunser, succeeds
to the Kllelaufut, ii. 213. Hostilities with the
descendants ofJengueiz Khaun, 215.Injudicious
conduct, 216. l a ca tured by Huluuku, and
murdered, thereby e n l u g the race of the ilouso
ot' A bhau, 223.
C71 fifustekAv, son of Mukteffy, raised to the KheIuulut, ii. 18'2. HISeyes ~ ~ out,
u t and dier, 183.

UI Taeid, so11 of UI Muteiah, succeeds to the'Kbelaufut, ii. 185. Unhappy sovereigr~tyand dcath,
I m.

Ul Wauthek, son of UI Mutassem, succeeds to the

Kllclaufut, ii. 149. Attacks the orthodoxy of
the Koran, 150. Cured of the dropsy by
haking in a stove, ib. Dcatl~and benevolent
character, ib.

Ul Zaher, son of UI Nausser, succeeds to the Khelaufut, ii. 210. Anticipates destruction and
dies, 21 1.

.
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Ul Zaufer, twelfth of the Egyptian KbaliB, ii. 3%.

I? Zatchir, seventh of the Egyptian KhaliW, ii. 321.
ITle~na,
vide Islhm.
lT/slrauah, or Taushkent, territory of, iii. 13.
Ultigh NQYan, hefourth son of Jengueiz,
titled, it. 500.

M,

governor of Baghdad, murdered
Tartar guards, ii. 180.

en-

C5- of the Chaldees, the modem Rouha, or Edesa,

iii. 168.
U~laudHurre w, son of Hnsslm Sabah, becomes the
victim o&s father's rigid justice, ii. 336.

zrsm C-I,

FYnr$ave, Tartarian mode of, described, iii. lo2.
et seq.
Wmhma&r, son of Zebbaur, ii. N. His origitr
and uslirpation of Jurjaun, W2. His deseendants, 273,et beq.

(Oeun Humn,) so called, iii. 80a.

WassPif, general of U1 MukteKg, defeats b e S c h b
matics, ii. 172.
Waudy+Z-jitm, the desart of the Genii, baffle at, i.
416.
Waussit, siege of, ii. 2.
Wedding, royal, extraordinary one, ii. 105.

V.

Valley, romantic, in Tartary, ii. 469.
Van, lake of, advance and check of the Turkom a u ~ii.
, 703.
Vm, fortress of, its fabulous origin, iii. 68.
Vmu'ty, inebriated, whimsical anecdote of, iii. 739.

-

Weiss T e r k n , witfi his fellow Ameirn, put to death,
iii. 587.
Werhn, siege of, and patriotic devotedness of a
Baylekanite, i. 551.

Weyss, the son of Sedkd, oonquom for, and qpurab
with, the Walii UI Mnsternldd, ii. 108.
Wheel Carriages, extraordinary, of the Tutarqiii.
125.

Ve?yjn-4 fortregl of, iii. 625.

Widow, horrible revenge fur the death of hsr hruband, ii. 525.

VezzawnJ, dangers of political power, ii. 660.

Wine, drinking of, firat punished, i. 148.

vietwy, chapter of, in the Koran, twelve thousand
times repeated by order of Shah Rokh, iii. 6 4 .

Wolf, anecdote of

vd;pa, river, Its bank8 first peopled, ii.468,663.
V ~ Coarioun
,
anecdote of, ii. 292.

ii. 547.

Egyptian, making of their ah008 w d @ J h
in order to keep them at home, ii. 9#).
in
Women, present of, rejected by a Tvtar
303.

W-,

W

Y.

WAK*AT-E-B*BERY,
a history written by Sultan
Baber, iii. 612.

YADc

wak'4 son

Y e a , son of Khaled, raised to the v h u r u t , and
commences the intluence of the Bumecideq ii.
6, 41.

NA"sseR

a moghn* *d,

iji,

746, ante et seq.

61, et seq. 70. Murdered, 72.
of Abdnlmelek, suceeds to the Khelaufnt, i. 466. Enlarges the Moeqne at Medeinah, and commences hostilities againat the
Greek Emperor, 468. Death, 48!A Character
and reign, 483.

Walid, son of Yemid, moceeds to the IChelanfut, i.
572 Is murdered, 67S.

WaU, great, of China, ii. 489.

Yubuya, son of Omar, excitea insurrection at Kufh,
li. 167.
Yaliya, son of Regmiah, subjecb Syria to the power
of the Keraumitah, ii. 171.
Yaheya, son of Zud, anecdotes of oriental treachery,
and deatb, i. 672.

*

YESDEJIRD,
last Persian Prince of ancient dynasty,

Phho3, governor of Angouriab, his gallant defence
against Toymur, iii. 387.

Ycuhrb, son of D k Q d , ii. 27. Extraordinary anecdote, 29.

Y&,

son of Caiss, founder of the Siifauriah
dynasty, origin, and revolt, ii. 164. Extends
power from Sejestaun into Khorassaun, ii. 228.
First of the YQfanriah, 2'29. Military progress,
230. Death, I$%, 231.

Yakmb-ul-Fuzxul, heresy and crimes, ii. 61.

Y A P H E Tson
H , of Noah, considered as fonnder of
the Tartar monarchy, ii. 457.
yaP&th Oghlan, his origin, ii. 466).
Yathrd, vide Medei~mli.
Yaughy P d y , contest with Melek A s h f for the
throne of Persia, ii. 689, 692, et seq.
Ywnlbulod, its moertain geography, iii. 152
Yaurken, a city of Kashgar, iii. 704.
Year, its commencement changed, and why, ii. 170.
Yehhm Muhauny, his usurped power, ii. 166.
Y d Soufly, a Teyrnurian general, his didoyalty, iii.
179, ante et seq.

y e i y town of, extraordinary mausoleum erected
y Teymur, iii. 216.
Ycldur, city of, iii. 98.

Yelrtur Khaun, an early Tartar prince, connidered
as the legitimate origin of tha Khauniet ii. 471.
Yellour River, incursions of the Moghuls, ii. 557.
Yerrrcrd, extraordinary warfare of Mosreylemah,
and Shqjia, i. 35. Attacked by Khsled, 41.
Taken, 60.

YEMEN,
its government usurped by Aaswad, i. 28.
Events on arrival of Abdullah Abbas, 192.
Bribery of the tribes by Mauweiah, 3 1 2
Yene~ei river, dirtribution of captives near, hy
Teymur, iii. 97.
Yenpkkher, or the New City, iii. 399,401.
Yermd, river, battle of, i. 74, et seq.
Y e r W , the Moghul prince, hia cruelties at Mardein, SCC.ii. 566.
Ye~~aoweL,
Tartarian o5cem of state, iii. 460.
Yezd, sicgc of, and homd sufferings, iii. 200.

Yexdaur Kotwaul, defends the citadel of Damascus,
against Teymur, iii. 346.

.
I

,

i. 102. Miitai-y operations, 105. Negotiations,
i08. Defeated at baffle of Kaudsiah, 110.
Further defeats, abandons hia capital, 119.
Medaein taken, 121. Pre ares further resistance, but loses baffle of &awend, 129. His
fate decided, 151. Becomes a fugitive, 133,
138. Raises troops, but is defeated at Istakhar,
159. Death, 160, et seq.
Yezxeid, succeeds Walid in tho Khelaufut, i. 573.
Dies, 574.
Yezzeid, son ofAhddmelek,surpriaes theMinebaun,
prince of Jurjaun, by an Antelope, i. 604. Besieges and capturea the city, slaughter of the
citizens, and bloody fulfilment of an oath, 506.
Impoliey, 606. Succeeds to the Khelaufut, 628.
Imnrrections, 533. Cruelties towards rebels,
640. Dies for love, 647.
Yexxeid, son OF Amrn ben Hobairah, injadiaioos
policy, i. 586. His lieutenant defeated, 684,
b9?.

Yezzeid, son of Aunis, gains a victory at Monssule,
i. 436. Cmelties afler the battle, 498.
Yexxeid, son of Husseyne, offered the supremacy of
the Khouauredje, i. 332
Yexxeid, mn of Mauweiah, nndertakes the first
M w l e r n expedition into Greecr, i. 583. Designated by his father to the wccession,385. His
father's death-bed addross, 387. Becomes
IOlalif, 389. Political Arran ementr, 990.
Ins-ctions
at Mekkah and kedeinah, S l .
Shamefa1 treatment of the head of Husseyne,
410. Various changes of officers, 412 Death,
observations, 419.
Ymzeiri, son of Mohilleb, curious diplomacy, i. 462.
Politiod elevation, 486. Rebdlian, and escrpe
from. the KhaJif, 528. Takes Bassorah, 529.
Baffle of Gheffer, 538. Defeated, and falls,
b39.

Yokmh, near Bhoujepour, battle of, between Homayun and Sheir Khaun, where the former is
defeated by amprize, iii. 771.
Yvners Mkrurc, appointed gopernor of Rey, ii. 985.
Yxnrt, original territory of the Moghnls, how reconquered, ii. 470.
Ywmf Beg, a youthful eoldier, loses his life rashly
in battle with Sheir Khaun, the Afghan, near
Jounpur, iii. 763.
Ywmf Kotcrwul, assassinates Alep Arslan, ii.
350.
Ywaf Mahommed Khn, anecdote related by, iii.
812.

Yhnrf Soufly, Prince of Khaurezm, hostilities with
Tcymur, iii. 19, et seq.

-

Z e p b , daughter &Ally, he,roic conduct
i. 409,411.
Z ~ a r - I province
.,
of, submits to Teymur, iii.51.
Zaid, son ofZeyne-111-aubbedein, aspires to the Khelaufut, i. 569. Fdls, 570.
Z a u k d Beg, his treachery towards Homayun, iii.
,

769.

Zaauah, a city of Khorasaaun, folly and fate of its inhabitants ii. 511.
Zeheir, son of Maueib, attempts to repress revolt at
Kufah, but is defeated, ii. 122.

ill

captieit?,

Zeyne-ul-cnc6rdeia Ally, son of 1ma11m Hluueyne
prudent conduct a t Medeinah, i. 415.
Zeytch-e-Eylcklrcrutty, oriental astronomical tables,
ii. 574.
Z M u n a h , an oriental mode of punishment,now unknown, iii. 862
Ziaureigd, place of religious resort, near Herat, iii.
839.
Ziljmcaheny, horrible crucl ties, i. 407.

Zeiad hen Ommyah, made governor of Bassorah for
his skill in penmanship, i. 230.

Zitui, battle of, ii. 43.

Zeicli-dm&, palace of, horrid codagration at, iii.

ZobaiM, favorite consort of Harun Ur W,good
deeds and character, ii. 89.

58.

Zeiaud, son of Salah, revolt and death, ii. b.

Zn'aruf. son of ~eimmeiahhis oririn. i. 379. Hia
rise in political life under 0m;r A d Ally, 380.
Acknowledged to be halGbrother to Mauweiah,
381. Government at Bassorah, 382. And at
Kufah, 385. Miraculous events connected with
his death, 384.

Zei4 son of K e h beads conspiracy against 0thman a t Xnhb, i. 167.
Zeid-ul-naur, the son of Mtlsaa, captures Bansorah,
ii. 129, 125. revolts against U1 Mamfin, 130.

Z m t d , in Buddukshann. iii. 084.'
Zedah Peil, the raging Elephant, an oriental sirname, iii. 796.

ZBNDICIBY,
a new sect, history, ii. 43.

'

Zohir, aon of U1 Awaum, namod elector for the
Kbelaufut, i. 142, 148. Conductn the army of
Mahommed's widow. 105. et seq. 224.
jntemrpts supplies of Ally at
zokuk* ion
SeKeine. i. !273. DeFeat, ibid. Rebellion and
death, 4'23.
Zokuk, country of iii. 903. etseq.
Zmocuter, remains of his disciples in India, iii. 251.
Z#m,

a fortress of Buddokhshaun, iii. 704.

Zugicr, town of. its obscure geography, prhaps Badakshann,88l.
Z@tnuIIILJL, or the Teymurian Chronicle, iii. 210,
553.

ZuGKandrianu, a pastoral tribe in the vicinity of PaImyra, iii. 354.

Z-,

or ZeWbar, s1av% their revolt at B ~ r a b , Zd-rciaua~etrita,veezeir to Lq Mamun, propsrs the
ii. 162.
delegation of the succession to the house of A Ily
ii. 133. Deceives tho Khdif, 137. Belief in
%d, (Zarenje) lake and fortreso of, aaptursd by
ulmlm,
13&
Teymur, iii. 43.
Zerdaub, vide Zmwriw.
Z~Uyemnein,the Khalif U1 Amein murdered by his
ordens, ii. 105, 114.
Z k ~ + r a , a people, manuf'cturen, of arms, spared
by Teymur, and why, iii. 206.
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